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Runcie revelations force review of future Supreme Governor’s position 

Angry Church 
leaders queiy 
Prince’s role 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Prince of Wales’s suit- 
ability to become Supreme 
Governor of the Church of 
England is being questioned 
at the highest level after Lord 
Runcie's assessment that he 
has “given up" on the Church. 

Church leaders, already dis¬ 
mayed by the Prince's confes¬ 
sion of adultery and divorce, 
are privately appalled by the 
revelations in Humphrey Car¬ 
penter’s biography of the for¬ 
mer Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury and the Prince’s future 
position is now under review. 

Lord Runcie’s assertion that 
the Prince is disenchanted 
with the Church and that he is 
more interested in a “Laurens 
van der Post spirituality" con¬ 
firmed many people’s suspi¬ 
cions, and a senior source said 
last night “The Church of 
England is very concerned 
about the mid-term relation¬ 
ship between the monarchy 
and the Church. 

“The thinking is that the 
supreme governorship might 
become a titular rather than 
an active thing. There is 
concern at the highest levels 
about the Prince of Wales's 
apparent lack of commitment 
to Christianity. There is a 
definite need for him to reaf¬ 
firm the uniqueness of Jesus 
Christ and people feel he is 
failing to do that — that he is 
all over the place." 

The Queen is said to be 
looking at passible disestab¬ 
lishment of the Church among 
other reforms of the monar¬ 
chy, but most Church leaders 
strongly oppose any loosening 
of the link between Church 
and State and yearn for a 

Hanson wary 

of Labour’s 

business pitch 
‘ By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR’S attempts to 
portray Labour as more sym¬ 
pathetic to business are dis¬ 
missed today by Lord Han¬ 
son, the industrialist 

The party's new business 
policies amply justify suspi¬ 
cion of new Labour and prove 
that like old Labour, it stands 
for regulation and interference 
and is hostile to true competi¬ 
tion. according to the chair¬ 
man of the Hanson conglom¬ 
erate. Writing in The Times, 
Lord Hanson examines 
Labour’s business manifesto 
and says it “does not encour¬ 
age me one iota to place my bet 
on new Labour". 
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strong statement of Christian 
commitment from the Prince. 

But in his television inter¬ 
view with Jonathan Dimbleby 
last year, the Prince expressed 
his wish to be “defender of 
faith" rather than the defender 
of the Protestant faith. 

That view is not acceptable 
to many. The leading evan¬ 
gelical. the Rev David 
Holloway, said: “He is com¬ 
mitted to a multi-faith ap¬ 
proach. a pluralistic ap¬ 
proach. He has to be true to 
himself, but the Church of 
England is dear on that: it is 
not multi-faith." 

Others, however, insisted 
that the Prince’s faith was 
solid. Lord Runcie’s former 
chaplain, the Rt Rev Graham 
James, said: “The Prince of 
Wales worships regularly in 
the Church of England. He 
has not given up on the 
Church of England in that 
way at all. I think it would be 
to the credit of the Church that 
it eventually had a Supreme 
Governor who is as fascinated 
by religious experience as 
Charles seems to be." 

Apart from their concerns 
about the future Supreme 
Governor. Church leaders are 
also privately shocked that the 
confidentiality traditionally 

assumed for conversations be¬ 
tween archbishops, heads of 
state and royalty appears to 
have been breached. 

Mr Carpenter’S book con¬ 
tains telling details of the 
Prince of Wales’s marriage 
preparations, and steps are 
being taken to prevent a 
repetition. One Church leader 
said: "We’ve all learnt our 
lesson. From now on. any 
official biography of a Church 
leader will be carried out with 
all the necessary legal agree¬ 
ments drawn up,, so that 
nothing like this can appear 
while tiie subject is still alive." 

Lord Runde invited Mr 
Carpenter to write the biogra¬ 
phy. but was so dismayed by 
the end result that he with¬ 
drew his support and wrote a 
postscript saying: “I have done 
ray best to die before this book 
is published." 

Buckingham Palace mean¬ 
while tried to play down the 
row by describing the Arch¬ 
bishop's unguarded remarks 
as water under the bridge. 

A Palace spokesman said: 
“It seems that private remarks 
made by Lord Runde have 
been taken out of context and 
we have no intention of debat¬ 
ing them. Lord Runde has 
always been publicly support¬ 
ive of the monarchy and his 
wise and helpful advice on 
many occasions as Archbish¬ 
op was. and still is. much 
appreciated. 

“This is not the moment for 
any acrimonious debate and 
the Palace will have nothing 
more to say on this particular 
matter it is water under tiie 
bridge.” Through the eye of a needle: the Prince in Birmingham yesterday as controversy raged over his religious beliefs 
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Boy wins 
caning 

case 
- hearing 
in Europe 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A BOY aged 12 yesterday 
cleared the first hurdle in 
bringing a test case in Europe 
which could lead to the smack¬ 
ing of children by parents 
being outlawed. 

The challenge stems from 
an inddent three years ago 
when the boy's stepfather brat 
him with a garden cane after 
he tried to stab a child with a 
kitchen knife. 

The man was acquitted of 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. But the boy, who 
cannot be identified, hopes to 
take his complaint to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. 

Yesterday the European 
Commission of Human 
Rights held that the boy’s 
application, which is backed 
by his natural father with 
whom he now lives, was 
“admissible" — in other 
words, that tiie Government 
has a case to answer. 

This is the first step in 
lodging a complaint at Stras¬ 
bourg. Now the commission 
will try to secure what is called 
a "friendly settlement" be¬ 
tween lawyers for the boy and 

Continued on page Z col 4 
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Public maybe allowed 
to bit back at strikers 

By Philip Bassett, Jill Sherman and Philip Webster 

Police anger over 
database disorder 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 
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PLANS to allow the unions to 
be sued for heavy damages if 
they order strikes in the mo¬ 
nopoly public services and 
longer cooling-off periods be¬ 
fore industrial action are to be 
considered by ministers. 

The proposal to remove 
immunities from civil action 
will go before a Cabinet com¬ 
mittee. Conservative sources 
said, as John Major and Tony 
Blair tried to out-man oeuvre 
each other over action to avoid 
strikes in the public sector. 

Mr Blair will deliver a 
tough message today to trade 
union leaders, telling them to 
co-operate with a Labour gov- 
emmenL He will arrive in 
Blackpool this afternoon to 
appeal to the TUC for a new 
“evolutionary relationship" 
with the party. The Labour 
leader is determined to under¬ 

line the message that his party 
is no longer in hock to the 
trade unions and that they will 
be given no special favours. 

However. Labour appeared 
to row back yesterday on the 
idea of compulsory arbitration 
by suggesting that it would 
back “binding arbitration" for 
public-sector disputes after 
trade union leaders reacted 
furiously to reports that Mr 
Blair was intent on new laws 
effectively banning strikes. 

The Tories were equally 
determined yesterday to en¬ 
sure that they were not out¬ 
flanked by Labour. The Prime 
Minister and Ian Lang, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
said that the Government was 
drawing up legislation to curb 
industrial action, giving a 
clear warning that public ser¬ 
vice workers could no longer 

be permitted to “hold the 
pubtic to ransom". 

Mr Major said: “Strikes 
against the people who pay 
taxes seem to me to be out of 
date and wholly inappropriate 
in a monopoly service." His 
remarks were elaborated by 
party sources who said that 
the idea of removing immuni¬ 
ty from public service strikers 
was back on the agenda. 
Under it unions which orga¬ 
nise strikes in essential ser¬ 
vices could face damages that 
would bankrupt them. 
' Ministers also confirmed 
that they were thinking about 
extending to a fortnight, or 
even a month, the present 
seven-day compulsory notice 
period of strikes that unions 
have to give to employers. 

Monks’s rallying call page 2 

BRITAIN’S unique DNA 
database, a ground-breaking 
weapon in the fight against 
crime, is in disarray with less 
than half of the 168.000 sam¬ 
ples sent by police having been 
processed. 

Thousands of samples tak¬ 
en when the database opened 
18 months ago are still being 
stored frozen, according to 
police sources. The backlog, 
which is not expected to be 
cleared until the middle of 
next year, is blamed on short¬ 
ages of staff and equipment 

Chief constables fear the 
delay may prevent the identity 
of some criminals, including 
rapists and murderers, from 
being discovered. This au¬ 
tumn tiie eight Scottish forces 
will start sending in samples. 

Police have demanded ac¬ 
tion from the Forensic Science 
Service, which it says had 

agreed to have samples pro¬ 
cessed and entered on the 
databank within 14 days. They 
accuse the scientists of ignor¬ 
ing police estimates for the 
number of samples and using 
too few staff. 

The £10 million database 
was opened in Birmingham in 
April 1995 to house the DNA 
profiles of offenders convicted 
of sex offences, violent crime 
and burglary. Legislation 
introduced to allow police to 
take samples was hailed by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, as a breakthrough 
in the fight against crime. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Home Office said the backlog 
had been created by teething 
problems, most of which had 
been solved. Extra staff had 
been recruited and a second 
processing office would open 
in London later this year. 

“You’re not sure your 
health insurance will pay 

my bill, are you?” 

Government lawyers seek to close new fraud loophole 

9 *770146B046220 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

GOVERNMENT lawyers are urgently 
working to plug a legal loophole that 
has seriously undermined the ability of 
prosecuting authorities to tackle a 
range of frauds. 

The problem is a recent law loros’ 
ruling that prevents use of the Theft 
Ad of 196S to prosecute cases where 
money is passed from one person’s 
bank account to another’s. The ruling, 
in a case called Preddy, has led the 
Serious Fraud Office to call for a Bill in 
the next parliamentary session. 

As a result of the ruling, which was 
made in July, prosecuting authorities 
have been left to try to bring far less 
appropriate charges, such as conspira¬ 
cy to defraud, which is harder to prove 
and does not in any case affect cases 
where only one criminal is involved. 
Stephen Silber, QG a Law Commis¬ 
sioner who is involved in preparing a 
draft report and Bill to close the 
loophole, said the ruling’s impact was 
huge. 

At first the ruling was thought to 
have had its biggest impact on mort¬ 
gage fraud, and there were fears of a 

large number of appeals being lodged 
by convicted fraudsters. But a further 
ruling has limited the right of 
fraudsters to lodge appeals and only a 
handful have done so. 

* The law lords, in a judgment given 
by Lord Goff of Chieveley, ruled that 
when money was passed electronically 
or by telegram between bank accounts, 
no identifiable property was involved. 
The transfer cannot therefore amount 
to an attempt to obtain property 
dishonestly. In the transfer, one. per¬ 
son’s right to the property is extin¬ 
guished and another’s created, which 

cannot amount to obtaining the prop¬ 
erty of another. 

Publicly, prosecuting authorities are 
trying to play down the impact of the 
ruling. The Crown Prosecution Service 
said that only a handful of pending 
cases were affected. But a spokesman 
added: “We all want to see the 
difficulties that tiiis case has exposed 
resolved, although it is ultimately a 
matter for the Home Office." 

in private, however, officials in both 
the CPS and the SFO are alarmed, 
particularly if legislation is not 
forthcoming. 
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Future for unions lies in working 
with the bosses. Monks tells TUC 

JOHN GILES 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 
and Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

UN JON leaders were urged 
yesterday by John Monks to 
lift the movement out of oppo¬ 
sition and prove they could be 
part of Britain's recovery. 

In a clear endorsement of 
new Labour, the General Sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union 
Congress called for unions to 
work with companies as well 
as for their own members. He 
said: “For 17 years trade 
unions have been painted as 
pan of Britain's problem. Our 
challenge is to be part of the 
solution.” 

Mr Monks foresaw a new 
brand of unionism working 
more closely with companies 
faring change and competitive 
pressures and also with a 
government trying to combat 
decline. He said: “Trade 
unionism is at a crossroads. 
Unless public policy changes, 
and above ail. unless we 
change, we shall take the road 
marked retreat." 

He said: "We need a determ¬ 
ination to fight the exploiter, 
the undercurter and the hirer 
and firer among Britain's 
employers. But it must be 
matched by an equal determ¬ 
ination to deliver for the 
employer seeking to do the 
right things in the long-term 
interests of the workforce and 
the country." 

His rallying call as the 
political parries square up for 
a general election campaign 
has been likened to the blunt 
words delivered by Len Mur¬ 
ray in 1983. 

Mr Monks told the opening 
of the congress that while 
unions had to be true to their 
best traditions they also had to 
be ready for the new. He 
asked: “We have been chang¬ 
ing fast, but have ue been 
changing fast enough?" 

Mr Monks said progress 
had been made in the TUC? 
work with the Government. 

He said: “Just as you need to 
talk to your employer, so the 
TUC must talk to the elected 
government of the country. . . 
Gillian Shephard has rightly 
asked for our help to boost the 
take-up of the Investors in 
People standard" Mr Monks 
added that the TUC had 
struck an agreement with the 
Federation of Small Business¬ 
es to hold talks on training, 
consultations, holidays and 
part-time working. 

Also high on the TUC's 
agenda is a recruitment drive 
designed to unionise the disaf¬ 
fected. uninterested and the 
young who have displayed 
ignorance over union matters. 
Mr Monks said inspiration 
could be drawn from the 
United States where unions 
have mounted membership 
drives. He said: "We need to 
develop new services to meet 
new needs. We need to set 
aside old rivalries — between 
unions, and within unions.” 

Research published yester¬ 
day by the TUC showed that 
five million workers in Britain 
were nor in unions but wanted 
unions to act on rheir behalf. 

Monks: “Unions roust 
be part of the solution” 

Mr Monks said: There are 
companies that would kill for 
that sort of market." 
□ Labour yesterday reaf¬ 
firmed its pledge to restore 
union recognition at the Gov¬ 
ernment's intelligence centre. 
GCHQ. But the party also 
made dear that Labour would 
recognise the in-house associ¬ 
ation. the GCHQ Staff Federa¬ 
tion. if it managed to secure 
membership of over half the 
workforce. 

The move is expected to 
anger the TUC-affiliated civil 
service unions which have 
been banned at GCHQ since 
19S4- They were hoping that a 
Labour government would en¬ 
sure that the Staff Federation, 
which was set up by the 
management, on Margaret 
Thatcher's instructions after 
the other unions were banned, 
would not receive recognition. 

Peter Hain. Shadow Em¬ 
ployment Minister, made 
clear that the affiliated unions 
would immediately be recog¬ 
nised for representation, dis¬ 
pute resolution and bar¬ 
gaining. “Labour sees no 
incompatibility between trade 
union membership and nat¬ 
ional security. The pernicious 
13-year Tory ban will end. No 
threshold, no ifs. no buts 

At a TUC fringe meeting. 
Mr Hain clarified the position 
on the Staff Federation by 
saying thar it was not Labours 
responsibility to organise 
unions. But if the Staff Federa¬ 
tion secured approval from the 
Government? trade union 
certification officer rhat it was 
independent it would be eligi¬ 
ble for recognition if it 
recruited over half the staff. 

Under Labour? new indus¬ 
trial policy, unions can only 
achieve recognition if they 
ballot the workforce or more 
than 50 per cent of staff are 
already members. 

B01 Morris, left, in conversation with TGWU officer Ray Collins yesterday 

Morris cautions against 
rush to single currency 

By Jill Sherman 

BILL MORRIS, General Sec¬ 
retary of the TGWU. urged 
the union movement yester¬ 
day to pull back from its 
strong endorsement of a 
single European currency. 

Mr Morris said that it was 
not politically prudent for the 
trade union movement to be 
ahead of the political move¬ 
ment over monetary union. 
He highlighted the increasing 
divisions within the TUC over 
its support far a single curren¬ 

cy at the earliest opportunity’, 
and said that the desire 
"shouldn’t be driven by a 
small and very cosy relation¬ 
ship with the Bank of 
England". 

His speech, at a European 
fringe meeting, comes amid 
growing political and trade 
union divisions over monetary 
union. Peter Shore, the Euro¬ 
sceptic Labour MP. urged the 
TUC to reject the “dangerous 
recommendation" of endors¬ 
ing entry in the first round of 
monetary union. Labour's left 

wing, led In' Ken Livingstone. 
Labour MP for Brent East, is 
preparing for a fresh attack 
on a single currency at a fringe 
meeting" today. 

Mr Morris said there need¬ 
ed to be a far greater debate 
over currency convergence be¬ 
fore any steps were taken and 
that most people were poorly 
informed. He said there 
should also be concern over 
sovereignty within Europe 
and that this was an area in 
which the Euro-sceptics de¬ 
served some respect. 

Comrades find themselves at the Blackpool Crossroads 
WHAT John Monks, the TUC's 
reform-minded General Secretary, 
actually told the opening of the TUC 
conference yesterday was: “Trade 
unionism is at a crossroads." But 
what he really meant to say was. 
“Trade unionism is Crossroads", the 
TUC being another long-running 
soap opera that is stuck in the same 
Seventies time warp as that strangely 
eventful Midlands motel. 

Monks himself is Meg Richard¬ 
son. the fair-minded, forward-think¬ 
ing Crossroads boss, constantly 
stammering “What? Who? When? 
Why? Where?" at each new crisis 
created by some old-guard union 
leader who has shoi off his mouth 
about strikes, arbitration, minimum 

wages, or the cut of Tony Blair? jib. 
As with Mrs Richardson, chaos and 
drama surround Monks. 

Just look around the conference 
hall in Blackpool’s Winter Gardens 
and you can recognise the rest of the 
Crossroads cast, each with several 
understudies ready to step onto the 
stage if required. Over there is 
Sandy. Meg? embittered, wheel¬ 
chair-bound son. who feels he has 
been dealt a raw deal and tries-ttr 
make sure nobody stops hearing 
about it There are plenty of well- 
intentioned Bennies and quite a few 
Dianes, who disappear from the 
scene for years and then roll back, 
like a bad penny, into the headlines. 

And for all Monk? reforming zeal. 

CONFERENCE SKETCH 

there is never a shortage of tut-tutting 
Amy Turtles who wince with indig¬ 
nation as Monks delivers phrases 
like “New Unionism": describes the 
five million British workers who 
apparently ache to join a union as hip 
“union wannabes"; says “we must 
prove we can be part of the solution, 
not part of the problem" and “class 
war rhetoric won’t do"; and even — 
may be this was the TUC? stab at the 
American flavour that is creeping 
into British politics after the success 
of the US Democratic Convention — 
“we must ask not what our country 
can do for us but what we can do for 

our country*? Arthur “Call Me Amy" 
Scargill almost fainted. 

Yet more American flavour came 
in the cuddly shape of Richard 
Trumka, a useful surname to remem¬ 
ber next time you get a grim deck of 
letters in Scrabble. Trumka. who is 
secretary-treasurer of the AFL-CIO, 
America? version of the TUC, gave a 
speech thar had all the Amy Turtles 
squirming. On the one hand it was 
more passionately left-wing than 
anything else they are likely to hear 
from a speaker this week: "If this 
sounds militant,” Trumka told us. 
uttering the M-word that Monks 

hales, “be assured it is just that.” 
On the oiher hand, the speech — 

which was delivered in the raneE of a 
revivalist preacher and was followed 
by a glitzy film showing newly 
unionised workers hugging each 
other with joy afteT discovering the 
glories of joining a union. 

But Monks s final words to the hall 
were again a sober call to embrace a 
less confrontational future. He told 
them: "We don't want-to preserve 
yesterday, we want to shape tomor¬ 
row." Why? Because Monks remem¬ 
bers that Britain finally grew bored 
with Crossroads, and TV chiefs 
pulled the plug year? ago. 

Joe Joseph 

Government urged to end 
secrecy of offshore banks 

By Valerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government should take 
the lead and abolish the 
secrecy of offshore bank ac¬ 
counts in the British depen¬ 
dent territories, die former 
legal adviser for MIS and MI6 
said yesterday. 

David Bickford, in the first 
public speech by a security- 
service lawyer, said there was 
no justification for offshore- 
bank secrecy other than to 
protect the criminal. He 
d aimed that millions of 
pounds of profits from 
organised crime were being 
laundered through offshore 
accounts and said: “if this 
subtle corruptive subversion is 

allowed to continue it will 
result not only in the under¬ 
mining of offshore centres but 
their Governments as well. 

“Offshore bank secrecy, oth¬ 
er than commercial confiden¬ 
tiality, can and must be 
abolished. To do so will not 
result in the economic collapse 
of these territories. It will 
allow them to flourish in their 
legitimate offshore business." 

Addressing the 14th interna¬ 
tional symposium on econom¬ 
ic crime at Cambridge 
University, Mr Bickford said 
one reason why the Govern¬ 
ment had been reluctant to 
end bank secrecy could be that 
the process was the main 
source of economy in these 
centres. “It may be the differ¬ 

ence between British-depen¬ 
dent territories being self suffi¬ 
cient or having to receive 
assistance from the British tax 
payer." 

To date the Government 
had justified the continued 
secrecy on the ground that a 
number of legal treaties com¬ 
pelled financial institutions to 
give details of illegal transac¬ 
tions to investigators, but Mr 
Bickford criticised these legal 
powers as weak, clumsy and 
with different procedures in 
every country. 

He said that it would be a 
small step for Britain to take 
given the sacrifices that were 
being demanded of other Gov¬ 
ernments to control organised 
crime. 

Caned boy wins hearing 
Continued from page I 
the Government. It if fails, the 
commission will draw up its 
own report and pass its opin¬ 
ion on the merits of the case, 
which may then go on to the 
European Court If the boy 
succeeds, smacking oould be 
outlawed in British homes, 
bringing it into line with many 
other European countries. 

According to medical .evi¬ 
dence pur before the judge at 
the stepfather? trial, the boy, 
then nine, had a “series of 
weals on his legs and bottom 
which had been inflicted over 
a period of a week". 

The boy’s lawyers argue 
that the caning was a violation 
of the European Convention 
on Human Rights in that it 
amounted to inhuman and 
degrading treatment. The 
Government argues that the 
boy? case is “manifestly ill- 

founded". The Government, it 
says, bears no responsibility 
for the conduct of the boy’s 
stepfather, drawing a distinc¬ 
tion between the state? re¬ 
sponsibility in schools and 
private individuals. Govern¬ 
ment lawyers say that al¬ 
though there is a liability at 
law for unreasonsable corpo¬ 
ral punishment, the jury had 
heard all the evidence and was 
not satisfied rhat the stepfa¬ 
ther acted unreasonably. 

Speaking for the first time 
before yesterday? hearing in 
Strasbourg, the boy? mother 
said she was astounded that 
the case was going ahead. She 
said the boy was “totally out of 
control" and had "run riot" 
since the age of two. 

The 34-year-old mother of 
five, now married to the 
stepfather, said she had had 
no problems with her other 

children and that the boy? 
natural father had been forced 
to smack him too. 

“Even at the age of two he 
would climb out of the cot and 
wreck the house. He would 
run riot If he had toys he 
would break them," she said. 

She had lost count of the 
number of times she had been 
called in to the boy? school 
because of his disruptive be¬ 
haviour. Social services, edu¬ 
cational and clinical psy¬ 
chologists had all been 
involved with him at various 
times. 

“I think half of the problems 
with today? youngsters is they 
are not properly disciplined. 
They know they can get away 
with things. It was nor like 
that when I was growing up or 
at schools," she said. 

Dr Stottaford, page 8 
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Thatcher to help in 
election campaign 
Baroness Thatcher has met Brian Mawhinney, the 
Conservative Party chairman, to discuss ways in which she 
can help the Tories to win a sixth general election victory. 
Conservative Central Office believes her strength lies in 
boosting jaded party workers rather than wooing wavering 
voters back to the fold- 

Lady Thatcher, who has been a vocal critic of some of 
John Major's domestic and foreign policies, has offered to 
tour the country during the campaign, concentrating on 
visiting the constituencies of old friends and marginal 

She will concentrate on photo-opportunities and 
meeting party activists rather than giving rallying speeches. 

Blair pledges devolution 
Tony Blair last night countered suggestions that he had 
gone cool on the idea of devolution, and pledged to 
introduce a Scottish parliament with wide powers. Seeking 
to counter recent confusion over Labour? plans for a refer¬ 
endum. Mr Blair, speaking in Aberdeen, argued that only 
Labour could bring a parliament to Scotland! John Major, 
also on the campaign traO. in Hereford, reaffirmed his aim 
of a 20p standard rate of income tax. Letters, page 19 

Carlisle to retire 
John Carlisle, an outspoken right-wing critic of John 
Major, yesterday became the 57th sitting Toiy MP to 
announce that he would retire from the Commons at the 
genera] election. Mr Carlisle, 54, told his Luton North 
constituency party that his derision was personal and that 
he wished to “pursue other interests" He had a majority of 
13,084 over Labour at the last election bul boundary 
changes have turned it into a marginal. 

Paisley threatens to quit 
The Reverend Ian Paisley, the leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, threatened yesterday to withdraw from the 
multi-party talks at Stormont unless the fringe loyalist 
parties are expelled. In a “notice of indictment- to George 
MitcfaelL talks chairman, the DUP accused the parties of 
breaching the principles of non-violence when they refused 
to condemn death threats against two militant loyalists by 
the terraria leadership. 

Heathrow cocaine haul 
A Customs and Excise dog. a springer spaniel called 
Jasper, last night uncovered 180kg of high-grade cocaine 
with an estimated street value of £30 million in the biggest 
haul of illicit drugs at Heathrow airport The find was 
made on a routine check among a cargo of flowers in the 
hold of a British Airways jumbo jet that had flown from 
Bogota, the Colombian capital. Further searches of the 
plane were continuing. The airline refused to comment. 

Poppy appeal for £1 
The Royal British Legion has asked supporters to 
contribute £1 each to this year's Poppy Appeal. A rapidly 
rising number of veterans and widows are seeking help 
and the legion spends almost £25 million a year on its 
benevolent work. Michael Vernon-PowelL the legion? 
head of fundraising, said: “This year, more than ever, we 
need people to dig deep into their pockets." 

Man dies in house blast 
Police began a murder inquiry yesterday after a man was 
killed by air explosion-that destroyed a four-storey terrace 
house in west London and left screaming occupants 
trapped by flames: Last night a young man and woman 
who leapt from the building were in a critical condition in 
hospital with severe burns. Seven hours after the blast, in 
Eating, detectives arrested a middle-aged man. 

Red bus at end of road 
The red bus that has become an international symbol of 
Britain is to be phased out within five years. London 
Transport said yesterday. After 40 years of service, 
Loudon? open-backed Routemaster bos is likely to be 
replaced by a fleet of front-entrance vehicles. An LT 
spokesman said the existing fleet had been built to last 17 
years and was virtually at the end of Its working life. 

Regiment’s royal visitor 
The Queen of Denmark visited Britain yesterday to carry 
out official duties as allied ColoncHn-Chief of the Princess 
of Wales? Royal Regiment in Kent Queen Margrelbe II 
was visiting the regiment for the first time since her 
appointment in 1992. She is now the regiment? only royal 
patron after the divorce of Diana. Princess of Wales and 
her subsequent resignation as CoIonel-in-Chief. 

78-year-old rescues two 
Essex Havard who, despite being 78, still holds a current 
lifesaving certificate and keeps fit by running and 
swimming, rescued Robin Howard. 68, a clergyman, and 
his friend Brian Dodd, 70, after their dinghy capsized in 
Newport Bay, Pembrokeshire. Unable to raise a crew, Mr 
Harvard, assisted by an unnamed holidaymaker, launched 
the local lifeboat and brought the two men ashore. 

Red hot technology. Prices to keep you in the black 
• DELL DIMENSION XPS Pl66s 

• INTEL® 166MHZ PENTIUM® PROCESSOR 

i INTEL 4 30VX PCISET 

>16Mb SDRAM 

• NOW 512Kb PIPELINE BURST CACHE 

• NOW 1.66b HARD DRIVE 

• STB P0WERGRAPH 64 BIT pa GRAPHICS CARD WITH 
2 Mb VIDEO MEMORY 

• I S' COLOUR SVGA MONITOR (13.75" VIEWABLE AREA) 

• EIGHT SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 

i INTEGRATED 16-BTTS0UND (SPEAKERS OPTIONAL I 

I 3 Pa 2 ISA AND I PO/ISA SHARED EXPANSION SLOTS 

MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS 

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 95 

i MICROSOFT OFFICE 
PROFESSIONAL 95 

• DELL MOUSE AND KEYBOARD 

£1,299 (£1,555.70 
met. delivery + VAT| 

TvStT\ With itS 166MHz Penfium® Processor and pre-loaded Microsoft® Office Professional 95. the Dell 

::03J4. Dimension™ XPS P166s offers you red hot business technology for a cool £1,299 (£1.555.70 ind 
Microsoft* 

vftW95 VAT * delivery). But fora limited period (until 14th September 1996), were offering even more 

for your budget, by reducing prices on a whole range of upgrades for this system only. So call the world's 

largest direct computer manufacturer* now on 01344 724667. And strike while the iron's hot. Tl 7 

T® 
m 

Upgrade to: Special Price Discount 
Extra 16Mb SDRAM £150 (£176.25 ind VAT) 25% 

Extra 16Mb SDRAM * 

17"Monitor (15.65'vis) £350 <£411.25 irvclVATI 29% 
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TALK DIRECT TO THE NUMBER ONE. 

01344 724667 
Between 8am and 8pm weekdays, 10am to 4pm Sat 
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Plan to torture rich businessman 

Jailed kidnapper 
plotted second 

abduction in cell 
B* Richard Duce 

A CONVICTED kidnapper 
hatched a sophisticated plan 
from his high-security prison 
cell to abduct, torture and 
murder a wealthy business¬ 
man in an artempi to extort 
£20 million, an Old Bailey 
jury was told yesterday. 

Tile businessman was to 
have been held on a remote 
island in the Hebrides, 
injected with heroin and 
forced to authorise money 
transfers, the court was told. 

Then rhe scheme was to 
have the businessman killed 
— probably with a drug 
overdose — because the mas¬ 
termind of the plan, Sach- 
everell De Houghton, had 
been caught before when a 
kidnap victim escaped. 

De Houghton. So. serving 
ten years for the earlier kid¬ 
nap. plamted to recruit profes¬ 
sional criminals to carry out 
the abduction of the business¬ 
man. known only as Mr G. 
William Boyce for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said. De Houghton had 
set in train an intricate scheme 
to gain the confidence of Mr 
G. and was to set up bogus 
credentials as well as bank 
accounts into which the ran¬ 
som money could be paid. 

His First kidnap victim, a 
dealer in Russian icons, had 
been lured by De Houghton’s 
claims to have similar works 
of art for sale. De Houghton 
knew Mr G to be a collector of 
fine furniture and convinced 
him by letter that he had 
valuable items to sell. After De 
Houghton negotiated through 
solicitors ostensibly to buy a 
castle on Coll, in the Inner 
Hebrides. Mr G had been 
invited there to view the 
furniture. The prosecution al¬ 
leges that Mr G would then 
have been held against his will 
and forced to arrange money 
transfers running into mil¬ 
lions of pounds. 

Mr Boyce told the court how 
De Houghton developed the 
plan over three years. It in¬ 
cluded using Everton Morri¬ 
son. a former cellmate, to 
recruit professional criminals. 

De Houghton was also devis¬ 
ing a scheme to have himself 
broken out of jail to take full 
control of the plot after failing 
to negotiate parole or early 
release. 

Morrison’s first recruit met 
with De Houghton's disap¬ 
proval and the plan began to 
unravel when approaches 
were made to find a second 
team. Morrison met up with 
what he believed to be a 
hardened criminal, bur who 
turned out to be an undercover 
police officer known as 
Richard. 

Richard tape-recorded 
many of his meetings with 
Morrison before it was decid¬ 
ed to move in and arrest him 
and De Houghton who was 
serving time in a prison on the 
Isle of Wight. 

Mr Boyce described how De 
Houghton had been jailed in 
March 1992 for abduction but 
from then on was "preparing 
for the day when he would be 
released and wished to make 
sure he would have substan¬ 
tial funds to enjoy life”. 

From his cell De Houghton 
established “a whole host” of 
communications. He negotiat¬ 
ed the purchase of a castle on 
Coll and also an alternative 
base to hold Mr G on an 
isolated estate in Cornwall. De 
Houghton had headed statio¬ 
nery printed with the two 
addresses. He then engaged 
the services of sofiritors. sur¬ 
veyors and banks to set up a 

chain allowing him to launder 
the ransom money, which 
included setting up an account 
in Denmark. Mr Boyce said: 
“Morrison was to buy heroin, 
which Dc Houghton empha¬ 
sised should be pure, to be 
administered to G. He was 
also to buy LSD as well as CS 
gas and a tourniquet to render 
veins more accessible for injec¬ 
tion.” Mr Boyce said Mr G 
“would be forced to issue 
instructions to his staff under 
torture". 

The court was told how De 
Houghton, who was worried 
about being caught again, 
issued instructions at the end 
of many of his letters that they 
should be destroyed after 
bring read. However. Morri¬ 
son kept many of them as 
“security". 

The court was told how 
Richard visited Dc Houghton 
in jail and. after initial reser¬ 
vations. the kidnap master¬ 
mind derided he would be an 
ideal recruit in fact, Richard 
gained De Houghton's confi¬ 
dence to such an effect that 
Morrison was relegated to a 
secondary role: 

Police finally moved in in 
February this year fearing 
that De Houghton might have 
recruited an alternative gang 
that would murder Mr G 
while their covert operation 
was going on. Morrison was 
arrested at a station near his 
home in Thornton Heath, 
south London, and dose to 
tears asked police, “How long 
will I get for this?.” it was 
alleged. 

De Houghton daimed that 
he was acting under duress 
from another criminal. Mr 
Boyce said: “He daimed he 
was acting under instructions 
because he was in fear of a 
violent and dangerous crimi¬ 
nal from his prison." 

Both De Houghton and 
Morrison deny charges of 
conspiring to murder and 
conspiring to kidnap between 
January 1.1993 and February 
14. 1996. De Houghton also 
denies soliciting Mr Morrison 
to both murder and kidnap. 
• The trial continues today. 

Mirren scoops 
best actress 

in the Emmys 
From Giles Whittell in Los Angeles 

Helen Mirren said that she was “dead chuffed — that’s "very pleased’ ” 

HELEN Mirren crowned a 
triumphant night for British 

television at the fiftieth 
Emmy awards ceremony. 

Receiving an award for 
her part in Prime Suspect 
Seent of Darkness, she said: 
“Thank you SO much. I’m 
dead chuffed. That means 
‘I’m very, very pleased* in 
American.” Minutes later 
Ms Mirren said her days as 
the gritty detective in the 
Prime Suspect series were 
over. “1 think yon have to 
quit while you’re ahead, and 
I’m definitely ahead.” she 
said haring won the award 
for best actress in a TV film. 

Proving that the Oscars 
are not the only night when 
British talent can baric in the 
Hollywood limelight, Alan 
Rickman. Greta Scacchi and 
the producer Duncan Ken¬ 
worthy also won Enunys. 
Rickman, named as best 
actor in a television film for 
his lead role in Rasputin, 
said he was "dead chuffed, 
too". Scacchi won best sup¬ 
porting role for Rasputin. 

No single programme 
swept the board at the cere¬ 
mony in Pasadena, but ER, 
the fast-paced medical dra¬ 
ma. won the prestigious 
award for best drama series. 

Dennis Franz, the balding 
detective from NYPD Blue, 
was declared the best actor 
in a drama series, beating 
stiff competition from 
George Clooney, who plays 
one of ERs doctors. 

Frasier, the series- about 
an arrogant psychiatrist 
won the best comedy series 
Emmy, and the actor Rip 
Torn won a prize for his role 

in The Larry Sanders Shaw, 
a spoof on late-night talk 
shows. 

It was a night of disap¬ 
pointment for Angela 
Lansbury. the best-known 
Briton on American (de¬ 
rision. Nominated for the 
sixteenth time after her last 
season as the lead in Mur¬ 
der, She Wrote, she missed 
out yet again ou the award. 

For producer Duncan 
Kenworthy it was a trium¬ 
phant evening. His four-part 
version of Gulliver's Travels, 
starring Ted Danson, won 
five awards including the 
coveted best mini-series. The 
recognition was “very sweet 
satisfaction”. 

Gulliver's Travels was 
largely financed and pro¬ 
duced in Britain. 

The show, watched by 600 
million in 85 countries, re¬ 
flected the vast scale of the 
TV industry in this counntry. 

Rickman: best actor for 
role in Rasputin 

Star Wars deal sees the force back in Britain 
ByDalyaAlberge 

GEORGE LUCAS, the man behind 
die Star Wars film trilogy, is to sboot 
his next three science fiction epics in 
Britain. The £13 billion project, the 
largeri in cinematic history, includ¬ 
ing merchandising, will keep thou¬ 
sands of British actors and 
technicians in work. 

The space-adventure movies will 
be filmed at die Leavesden Studios, 
Britain's newest film centre, built on 
a 300-acre aerodrome near Watford 
where the James Bond movie Gold¬ 

eneye was shot The deal is a coup for 
Leavesden as the studio has not yet 
been fuQy converted, according to 
tfae Hollywood Reporter. 

Mr Lucas, writer and director of 
box-office classics indudtng Star 
Wan (1977), The Empire Strikes 
Back (198(q and Return of the Jedi 
(1983). signed a financial contract 
with the makers of Pepsi last year. 
Twenty years ago. Twentieth Century 
Fox gave him an $113 million budget 
after every other studio had rejected 
the idea becanse audiences for 

science fiction seemed too limited. 
Tbe new films wiff tell the story 
proceeding tfae orginal Star Wars 
plot, which inspired such a cult 
following that the videos were 
top-fen hits throughout 1994. 

The original Star Wars films were 
made at Elstrre. When the project 
was announced last year there had 
been concern in Britain that the 
blockbusters would be made in 
America. 

Ebtree has only recently become 
available again as a studio facility 

after a protracted legal battle. 
Leavesden is one of tfae only facilities 
in the world that could accommodate 
such a large-scale project Up to £200 
million is being spent over the next 
three years on developing it as a 
sprawling studio and entertainment 
complex. 

The $3 billion deal with PepsiCo is 
expected to make George Incas one 
of die richest man in Holywood. The 
agreement will cover all production 
costs and should leave leave Lucas 
with a substantial profit 

Botham to 
seek libel 

retrial 
By A Staff Reporter 

IAN BOTHAM is to apppl 
and seek a retrial after losing 
his libel battle against Imran 
Khan, his lawyer said 
yesterday. 

Botham, who with fellow 
cricketer Allan Lamb sought 
damages against the former 
Pakistani captain, is appeal¬ 
ing on the grounds that the 
jury was misdirected during 
the libel action, which they lost 
in July leaving them with an 
estimated legal bill of 
£400.000. 

Botham and Lamb sued 
Imran for libel, claiming that 
he branded them cheats and 
racists. But a High Court jury 
rejected their action after a 13- 
day trial. 

Rhory Robertson, from 
Botham's solicitors Swepstone 
Walsh, said: “We are appeal¬ 
ing against the majority ver¬ 
dict of the jury.” He said Lamb 
was still considering his pos- 

Botham: appeal 
set in motion 

ition and would make a deci¬ 
sion after meeting his legal 
team on Wednesday. Both 
men were expected to appeal 
against the verdict. 

Lamb has until the end of 
the month to lodge a chall¬ 
enge. He said last week: “I'm 
thinking of an appeal at the 
moment and III see how we go 
from there." 

Howard Cohen, solicitor for 
Imran, said that he was trying 
to get in touch with his dient. 
who would be vigorously 
fighting the appeal. 

Wheelchair thief 
got away too fast 

By Robin Young 

AN ARMED robber's speedy 
getaway after holding up a 
fish-and-chip shop in his 
wheelchair was his downfall. 

Darren Staddon, 21. para¬ 
lysed from the waist after a fall 
last year, had to be helped into 
the shop in Tewkesbury, 
Gloucestershire, by two other 
customers because he could 
not get up the two steps with¬ 
out assistance. When his turn 
came to be served he ordered a 
spring roll, milk shake and a 
jar of cockles. Then, while the 
shop owner's back was 
turned, he pulled out an 
imitation handgun and de¬ 
manded money from the till. 

Having been given about 
£100 by the terrified owner, 
Staddon then wheeled away 
as fast as he could go. Police 
arrested him soon afterwards 
in a local pub after a tip-off 
from a courting couple. They 
noticed the fleeing robber 
because they were so sur¬ 

prised to see a man in a 
wheelchair travelling so fast 

At Gloucester Crown Court 
yesterday Judge Hutton told 
Staddon that an able-bodied 
robber would normally have 
been given a six-year sentence. 
But because of Staddon’s dis¬ 
ability and the difficulties he 
would face in prison, the judge 
said he would be merciful. 
Staddon. who admitted rob¬ 
bery and possession of a 
firearm in the course of a 
crime, was allowed to go free 
with a two-year sentence sus¬ 
pended for two years. 

The court was told that 
Staddon, from Gloucester, 
still had open wounds result¬ 
ing from the fair that had 
broken his spine and could 
walk only a short distance 
with the aid of a frame. 
Richard Williams, for his de¬ 
fence. said Staddon had been 
intending to sell the imitation 
gun. 

Release of wartime files ‘will dear 
Wodehouse of treachery charge’ 

By Richard Ford 

l SEC RET government files on 
P.G. Wodehouse. the humor¬ 
ist and novelist whose war¬ 
time activities led him to be 
branded a traitor, are to be 
released later this month. 

B The 50-year-old records are 
expected to clear Wodehouse 
of the treachery charge that 
has stained his reputation 

'■ since the Second World War. 
The case against him was 
based on broadcasts he made 

1 to America after being in¬ 
terned by the Germans. 

The broadcasts provoked 
outrage in Britain and he 
never relumed after the; • 
living in America until 

I death in 1975 at the age of 93. 

In 1971 Edward Heath, tiicn 
Prime Minister, refused to 
recommend him for a knjgn 

h hood and it was only in iwh. 
* on Harold Wilsons recom¬ 

mendation. that he received 
the honour. 

The Wodehouse nle^ 
cleared for release by 
Home Secretary under the 

Wodehouse made broadcasts for the Germans 
that a lasting shadow over his reputation 

open-government initiative 
were originally dosed for up 
(o 75 years on national sec¬ 
urity grounds. 

Between June and August 
I94J. Wodehouse made five 
broadcasts from Germany to 
the United Stales, leading 
Quintin Hogg, now Lord 
Haiisham. to denounce him 
in Parliament as a traitor. 
Wodehouse was living in 
France when the Germans 

interned him in 1940. After a 
spell in a concentration camp 
he and his wife were put up in 
hotels in Berlin and Plans. 

His broadcasts, in which he 
was introduced as “the father 
of the inimitable Jeeves and 
Wooster” were were not 
strongly proGerman but 
whimsical descriptions of his 
internment They prompted 
the Daily Express to dub him 
Herr Wodehouse and White¬ 

hall to try to ban his books. 
Dulwich College, his old 
school, removed his name 
from its rolL 

Wodehouse was arrested as 
a German collaborator after 
the liberation of Paris in 1944 
but was never charged. He 
was released and moved to 
Long Island. New York. 

The files, being prepared 
for release at die Public 
Record Office in Kew, wiff 
give the detailed text of all the 
broadcasts. They also indude 
the report of an 1944 investiga¬ 
tion by MI5 into Wodehouse's 
activities. 

The report, which was the 
basis for a decision not- to 
prosecute, looked at allega¬ 
tions that Wodehouse, while 
living in Fiance, had not tried 
to escape from the advancing 
Nazis; that he had invito! 
German officers into his 
house; that he won special 
privileges while interned; that 
he was a Nazi sympathiser 
and that be bought release 
from internment by agreeing 
to do the broadcasts. 

Is it time to change your car? Have you just seen 

a bargain too good to miss? 

The moment you call Mercantile Credit you’ll begin to 

appreciate the benefits of dealing direct Cutting out the 

middleman, we can offer you an excellent value 

loan with no security or deposit required. ' - 

You can choose repayment terms to suit you 

and your circumstances. 

For a fast decision pick up the phone any day 

from 7a.m. to midnight, or post the coupon, and just see 

how it feels to be empowered. 

1. Employers name/address/business telephone number. 

2. Monthly income and major outgoings. 

3. Bank/Building Society and Credit Card details. 

4. Amount you require (from £500 - £15,000). 

you’ve , 
always 

WANTED. 

Call free 
QUOTING REFERENCE NO. 3665 

0800111777 
Mercantilecredit 

DIRECT - PERSONAL - LOANS 

Please empower me today by sending me deteBs of your tfiract persoret 
loans. (Send completed coupon to Memanlfle Credit, P0 Box 117, 
REPOST SEA 0521, Cfflufty, WM Susan HH10 20R No stomp raqubed.j 

Name_l 3666 1 
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Postcode Talatfwne 
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Runcie’s fear that Charles has ‘given up’ on the Church reflects a lifetime of doubt and questiomng 

Prince has searched his 
soul for the truth of faith 

By Alan Hamilton 

HAD the Prince of Wales been 
bom in an earlier age, he 
might well have been bunu at 
the stake as a heretic The 
probable next Supreme Gov¬ 
ernor of the Church of Eng¬ 
land has upset traditionalists 
by indulging in adultery and 
divorce. But he upsets them at 
a deeper level, too: he refuses 
to accept that religion is neces¬ 
sarily the same thing as faith. 

He was christened in the 
music roam of Buckingham 
Palace in 194S by the then 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Geoffrey Fisher, who doubt¬ 
less thought that the child 
would grow up to be as 
unquestioning of the Anglican 
faith as his mother. However, 
the child's natural intelligence 
and capacity for introspection 
ensured that he was destined 
to take nothing for granted. 

Unhappy in the breezy 
outdoor pursuits ethos of 
Gordonstourt, an institution 
he regarded as bordering on 
the pagan, he sought and 
found solace in the school 

chapel. But in letters home he 
complained that the building, 
used also for Elm shows or 
games in wet weather, "has no 
atmosphere of the mysterious 
a church gives one". 

Teachers at the Scottish 
boarding school, founded by a 
refugee from Nazi Germany 
who did not list introspection 
among the core subjects to be 
taught to the young elite, 
noticed that Charles was 
much more curious than his 
contemporaries to leant about 
the authority of the Bible and 
the origin of the Gospels. 

His schooling coincided not 
only with the freewheeling 
Sixties but with a period of 
intense self-doubt within the 
Anglican Church. Dr John 
Robinson had just published 
Honest To God, challenging 
many accepted Anglican pre¬ 
cepts; and Mervyn Stock- 
wood, Bishop of Southwark, 
dressed in purple tie rather 
than dog collar, arrived at 
Gordons toun to challenge the 
pupils' views of the English 

Van der Post urged 
Prince to retire 

national religion. The Prince 
took his confirmation serious¬ 
ly at the age of 16, having been 
schooled in the faith by Robin 
Woods, Dean of Windsor, who 
found him unusually interest¬ 
ed in the marter. 

During his two-term over¬ 
seas schooling at Geelong 
Grammar School in Mel¬ 
bourne. the Prince had 

another formative experience 
when he joined a school trip to 
Papua New Guinea. The party 
visited an Anglican mission 
where native Papuans had 
built a crude cathedral and 
thrown themselves enthusias¬ 
tically into worship of the 
white man's religion. Charles 
noted in his diary: “Everyone 
was so eager to take part in the 
services and the singing was 
almost deafening. One felt it 
might almost be the original 
Church." 

During his three years at 
Cambridge, the Prince had 
much ecclesiastical dissent 
poured into his receptive ear. 
not least from a series of 
lectures he attended at nearby 
Great St Mazy's church, 
organised by its then vicar, 
Hugh Montefiore. But his 
biggest influence was the Rev 
Harry Williams, Dean of Cha¬ 
pel at Trinity College, who led 
him through an examination 
of religious faith as seen 
through the eyes of Freud and 
Jung. “I always thought he 
was a deep parson, that be 
wasn't taken in by the surfaces 

The young Prince arriving at Gordonstoun. an institution he regarded as bordering on the pagan 

of life," Williams later wrote. 
Whilst at Cambridge, the 
Prince’s search for the inner 
truth led him to correspond at 
length with Dr Stockwood 
again. They explored religion 
and parapsychology which, in 
an earlier time, would have 
been regarded as consorting 

with the Devil. Charles urged 
the University of Wales, of 
which he is Chancellor, to 
establish the Arthur Koestler 
chair of parapsychology: they 
refused and it went to 
Edinburgh. 

After Cambridge, the Prince 
fell under the spell of Laurens 
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van der Post, who persuaded 
Charles That there was a whoje 
dimension missing from his 
life. Van der Post’s detractors 
regarded him at best as a 
plausible self-publicist and at 
worst a charlatan, but the 
Prince was completely won 
over by the old man’s theories 
of the world of the spirit and 
man's place in the nature, as 
practised by the bushmen of 
the Kalahari. 

Van der Post urged Charles 
to give up all his official duties 
for a spell and retire into 
contemplation, but the dutiful 
Prince refused. By this time, 
however, he was strongly at 
odds with conventional 
churchmen, anxious to know 
more of Buddhism and Hin¬ 
duism. and shaping in his 
mind a concept of the soul. 

He began to make philo¬ 
sophical speeches, some of 
which were lost on his audi¬ 
ence: ”1 feel that deep in the 
soul of mankind there is a 
reflection as on the surface of a 
mirror", left his listeners in a 
backwoods Canadian town a 
mite bemused. His ideas 
became more refined. When 
setting up his Institute of 
Architecture in 19*52. he told its 
director that he wanted its 
students taught reverence — 
"reverence for the landscape 
and die soil, for the human 
spirit". 

The Prince, still a regular 

communicant of the Church of 
England who prays on his 
knees nightly, has called for a 
greater understanding of Is¬ 
lam. has said Mass with Pope 
John Paul in his private chapel 
at die Vatican, has cautioned 
Western civilisation not to 
abandon spirituality in its 
relentless quest for a better 
computer chip and regards 
Henry Mil's split from Rome 
as a matter of politics which 
had little to do with faith. 

In his 1994 television inter¬ 
view with Jonathan Dimble- 
by, the Prince said: “I 
personally would rather see 
[the title] as Defender of Faith, 
not the Faith... I would much 
rather it was seen as defend¬ 
ing faith itself, which is so 
often under threat in our day. 
where the whole concept of 
faith itself or anything beyond 
this existence, beyond life it¬ 
self. is considered almost old- 
fashioned and irrelevant." 

His staff hastened to point 
out that the Prince was mak¬ 
ing a personal statement of 
faith and was not suggesting 
the disestablishment of the 
Church of England. The 
Prince's own view is that 
disestablishment is a matter 
for the Church, not the Crown. 
He also believes that faith is a 
far more important matter 
than the politics of religion. 

Leading article, page 19 

How Mitre and 
Crown often 
bump heads 

■ The relationship between 
monarch and Archbishop of 
Canterbury has not always 
been what it should be. 
Ruth Gledhill writes HM 

1 Inside Flyer, fanuaiy/February 1996. American Express Serving Europe Limited, Reg. Office, Portland House, 1 Stag Place, London SW1B SBZ, Reg. Na 1533139. MRS 

ARCHBISHOPS are chosen 
with their future relationship 
with the monarch in mind, but 
things have not always gone 
as smoothly as was hoped, 
with antipathy on occasions 
being mutual. 

Archbishops of Canterbury 
have had complex relation¬ 
ships with the monarchy, en¬ 
compassing public and pri¬ 
vate roles. In 1936, Archbishop 
Cosmo Lang, a Presbyterian 
by birth and a close friend of 
Queen Mary, played a centra! 
role in the abdication of 
Edward VIII. 

Lang was suspected of hav¬ 
ing conspired to bring about 
the abdication, and publicly 
criticised the King for putting 
his love for Wallis Simpson 
before his country. He was felt 
to be kicking a man when he 
was down and made himself 
even more unpopular with the 
Royal Family and the country 
by remarks during the Second 
World War that were thought 
to be pro-German. 

Geoffrey Fisher, Archbish¬ 
op from 1945 to 1961. was 
accused of putting pressure 
an Princess Margaret to 
refuse to marry the man she 
loved. Group Captain Peter 
Townsend, although this was 
later denied. 

According to Professor 
Owen Chadwick, the leading 
church historian, there have 
been since Queen Victoria's 
time three elements to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's 
relationship with the mon¬ 
arch. “One thing is the formal 
relationship between the mon¬ 
arch as Supreme Governor of 
the Church and the Archbish¬ 
op as ecclesiastical head of the 
Church. This formal and con¬ 
stitutional relationship does 
not depend on the personal 
relationship between the two 
people concerned. 

"Secondly, since the time of 
Queen Victoria, the Crown 
has generally been helped fcy 
the Archbishop's advice when 
the Prime Minister recom¬ 
mends people for high office in 
the Church. 

"Thirdly, there is a personal 

and private relationship. The 
Dean of Windsor and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
have been since the time of 
Victoria personal chaplains to 
the monarch. The Archbishop 
does things like preparing the 
children for confirmation and 
baptising them." 

He said this relationship 
had developed because of 
Queen Victoria's close friend¬ 
ship with Archbishop Archi¬ 
bald Tail, who served at 
Canterbury from 1868 to 1883. 
Victoria was moved that with¬ 
in a month, all but two of his 
seven children died of scarier 
fever. Tait became the first 
Archbishop of modem times 
to be personally dose to the 
Sovereign. 

Randall Davidson, who be¬ 
came Archbishop in 1903, 
after*Queen Victoria's death, 
married Taft's daughter and 
was enormously helpful to 
Victoria when he was Dean of 
Windsor. He went on to 
develop an equally dose rela¬ 
tionship with Edward VIT. 

Archbishop William Tem¬ 
ple, who served during die 
Second World War, was weft- 
liked by the monarchy but his 
influence was limited because 
of the brevity of his time at 
Lambeth, where he was for 
three years. 

Archbishop Michael Ram¬ 
sey, at Lambeth from 1961 to 
1974, had a special relation¬ 
ship with the present monarch 
that developed from when he 
was Bishop of Durham and 
therefore had the right to 
stand at her side during the 
Coronation. The Queen was 
reportedly enchanted by his 
huge bushy eyebrows and his 
equally large personality, al¬ 
though their friendshipwas 
slightly limited by the dimad- 
ty he experience! in talking 
about anything other than 
theology. 

Archbishop Donald Cog- j 
gam who succeeded him. was 
me kind of chaplain the Bsyai 
Family loves, because of - 
direct, straightforward faith 
and his ability to explain 
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Parents withdraw 
pupils over cost 
of disruptive boy 

. By Damp Charter, education correspondent 

PARENTS removed more 
than half the pupils From a 
school yesterday in protest at 
the return of a disruptive ten- 
year-old over whom teachers 
came close to striking last 
week. 

Thirty families began the 
boycott at Mantnn Junior 
School in Worksop. Notting¬ 
hamshire. soon after the es¬ 
corted arrival of Matthew 
Wilson. More than 50 other 
parents withdrew their child¬ 
ren at lunchtime. Governors 
have twice refused to back the 
head teacher and expel Mat¬ 
thew for unruly behaviour. 

The parents fear that the 
cost of an extra readier. 
£14.000. to educate Matthew 
in isolation — in a deal to pre¬ 
vent teachers walking out — 
will damage their children’s 
education. About 150 parents 
have signed a petition for his 
permanent removal. Many 
are threatening not to return 
their children tomorrow. 

One mother said: “That 

Matthew Wilson arriving 
at school yesterday 

money is coming out of the 
budget for all the other child¬ 
ren and it is our children 

that are losing out again 
because he cannot behave 
himself. We lost a teacher 
last year through redundan¬ 
cy but they have found 
£14,000 lo get Matthew fu's 

own teacher, which is a bit 
much." 

Governors said they had no 
choice but to spend the money 
because the school would have 
to dose if the seven teachers in 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters / Union of Wo¬ 
men Teachers went on strike. 
Nottinghamshire County 
Council has allowed the school 
to go into the red to fund an 
extra teacher but will not give 
it any extra cash. 

Caroline Morrison, a par¬ 
ent-governor. said: “The par¬ 
ents are saying they will keep 
their children away from 
school while Matthew is hav¬ 
ing one-to-one teaching. But 
we do not want one-to-one 
leaching for Matthew; the 
NASUWT has pushed us into 
this because they would not 
accept him back into the 
school otherwise.” 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of the NASUWT. 
said he understood the con¬ 
cerns of parents who had 

NEWS 5 

Class action: parents removing their children from Man ton Junior School yesterday in protest at the £14,000 being spent on a pupil in isolation 

withheld their children. “The 
solution to the problem posed 
by the continued presence of 
the pupil in question at the 
school is very far from ideal. 
This was the only way of 
keeping the school open. I 
think the parents are right to 
ask die questions they have." 

A county spokesman said 
that the head teacher was 
considering holding a meeting 
of parents if the boycott contin¬ 

ued. Matthew, accused by 
teachers of bullying other 
children and threatening 
them, once with a baseball 
bat, was allowed back provid¬ 
ed he agreed to a contract of 
good behaviour. 

He arrived with his teacher 
after lessons had started yes¬ 
terday and left just before 
lunchtime to avoid other pu¬ 
pils and was said to have had 
a quiet and productive day. 

Pamela Cliffe. his mother, 
said she had agreed to the 
special arrangements only to 
prevent a strike closing the 
190-pupil school. She denied 
that Matthew was 
uncontrollable. 

Steven Williams, her solici¬ 
tor, said she remained unhap¬ 
py about his segregation. “If 
she had refused the isolation 
package there would have 
been a strike and everyone 

would have blamed it on her. 
She is now upset that he is 
being given no incentive to 
improve his behaviour." 

He added: “Not being al¬ 
lowed to play with other kids 
is a hell of a punishment for a 
ten-year-old. it’s not going to 
develop his social skills." 
□ A five-year-old boy re¬ 
turned to school yesterday 
after being tested for the Aids 
virus and hepatitis B. He had 

stabbed himself four times zn 
the hands with needles dis¬ 
carded by drug addicts near 
his home in Grantham. Lin¬ 
colnshire. 

The results of the tests will 
be known in three months. 
His school's headmaster said 
other parents had been sup¬ 
portive of the boys’ family arid 
denied reports that some 
feared he could infect their 
children if allowed back. 
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Credit trail led 
Alaska rangers 
to dead hiker 

By Stephen Farrell 

ALASKAN park rangers used 
a dead British hiker's-credit 
cards to track him to the 
remote ravine where his body 
lay. 

David Ham son, 31. head of 
. mathematics at Shrewsbury 

School in Shropshire, was 
reported missing when he 
failed to return home after a 
trip to the WrangeU-St Elias 
National Park and Preserve. 

His worried father Peter 
contacted park rangers on 
September 2 but did not know 
where his son. a qualified and 
experienced climber, had gone 
in the vast state. , 

However, the search area 
was narrowed when' Mark 
Twells, a .fellow’ teacher and 
head of information technol¬ 
ogy at the school, searched Mr 
Harrison's room, found which 
maps he had bought and e- 
mailed Alaskan police with 
the details. Tim Saskowsky. 
the investigating ranger, com¬ 
pared the list with maps Mr 
Harrison left at a friend’s 
home in Anchorage, and elim¬ 
inated all but two areas in the 
5.2 million hectare park. 

A credit card check showed 
that Mr Harrison had also 
bought a guide book and used 
a bus from a company based 

in Glenallen which femes 
hikers to several trailheads. 

"After several days of inten¬ 
sive investigative work, the 
search area for this case was 
limited from a statewide 
search, to a park-wide search 
and. finally, to a particular 
drainage," a Wrangeli-St Elias 
spokesman said. “Through a 
series of interviews and phone 
calls, Tim was able to narrow 
the search before we brought 
in any ground crews." 

Two rangers finally began 
the search over difficult ter¬ 
rain on a 45-mile trek in Rock 
Creek last Friday. They found 
Mr Harrison’s tent within 
three hours but could not get 
into an inaccessible gorge and 
called in a helicopter. 

His body was seen the next 
day at the bottom of a 300ft 
ravine and was recovered on 
Sunday. He is thought to have 
fallen while hiking alone. 

Ted Maidment, Headmas¬ 
ter of Shrewsbury School, 
paid tribute to his colleague, a 
bachelor and Cambridge first 
class mathematics graduate 
who took up his position at the 
school after teaching at 
Tonbridge School in Kent and 
Clifton College, Bristol. 

“He was an excellent teach¬ 
er and a very highly qualified 
climber," Mr Maidment said. 
“There is a tremendous sense 
of sadness at his loss. He was 
very popular with the boys 
and we only realised some¬ 
thing was wrong when he did 
not come back on August 29 to 
run a Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Gold Award trip to the Lake 
District. I have been in close 
contact with his father and 
had to tell the boys that he was 
missing at chapel on Sunday." 

Jail inquiry into 
prisoner’s poems 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A PRISON service inquiry 
began last night into how 
disturbing verses by Charles 
^Sronson. one of Britain s 
most violent prisoner, were 
published • in a men s 
magazine. 

Five pages of the wont of 
Bronson, who held three 
Iraqis hostage at knifepoint 

q in Belmarsh jail at the week¬ 
end. are printed in the maga¬ 
zine. Under the headline 
"King of the Road: extracts 
from the diaiy of a psy**?" 
path". Bronson pours out his 

Q feelings, including a fantasy 
about trying to kill a man. 

One poem, entitled The 
a Night l Tried Tried to hill 

corrections . 3 
□ Dr David Wheelwright, 
son of the distinguished fab¬ 
ric designer John Sylvester 
Wheelwright, did not, 

* traiy to a report (August Z^. 
die during service with the 
RAF. He is alive and well and 
dimming 25 lengths every 
morning. We apologise for 

the error. . . . 
□ Jonathan Stone is unrelat¬ 
ed to Mr Morris Leigh- 
whose will was reported on 
September 5. nnd « not a 
beneficiary of the estate. 

Gordon Robinson describes 
the attempted murder of a 
patient in Broadmoor special 
hospital. It is understood the 
poem is a fantasy by 
Bronson, who changed his 
name from Michael Peterson 
to that of the American star of 
the film Death Wish. 
Bronson was detained in the 
hospital before being trans¬ 
ferred to prison. Broadmoor 
has no record of a patient 
called Gordon Robinson. It 
also has no knowledge of 
Bronson. 45, from Luton in 
Bedfordshire, ever attempt¬ 
ing to kill a fellow patient. 

Last night, as the Prison 
Service inquiry began, 
Labsaid it would report 
Esquire magazine to the 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion. Alun Michael home 
affairs spokesman, said: 
“This is in profoundly bad 
taste and glorifies violence.” 

Bill Duff, governor at the 
top-security jail at Woolwich 
In southeast London, began 
an investigation into the 
publication of Bronson’S 
work, which the magazine 
describes as a “cri de eoeur 
from a sonl fighting die evD 
in itself — and losing". 

While in jail Bronson has 
been sentenced for a series of 
hostage-taking attempts on 
governors. 
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Man who had been physically abused wanted to punish Christians ‘for their ability to forgive’ 

Satanist who tried to kill vicar gets life 
By Russell Jenki ns 

Geoffrey Adams, who wanted police to shoot him 

A SATANIST who set out to 
kill a vicar with a hunting 
knife was jailed for life 
yesterday for a frenzied attack 
on an 80-year-old woman he 
left for dead. 

Geoffrey Adams. 27. set out 
to murder the vicar of Risca in 
Newport because he wanted to 
punish Christians for their 
ability to forgive. Adams had 
been physically abused as a 
child and thought it was 
wrong that the man who 
abused him should be 
forgiven. 

Dressed in black and wear¬ 
ing surgical gloves. Adams 
set out at about midnight for 
the vicarage. On the way he 
stumbled into Maisie Downs. 
80. who was walking her 
neighbour's dogs. She lost the 
sight in one eye after he 
repeatedly slashed her face. 

He then went on to the 
vicarage, but the Rev Richard 
Pain, vicar of Risca. and his 
wife refused to let Adams in 
and called the police who 
disarmed him. thwarting his 
intention of taking a hostage 
and forcing police marksmen 
to shoot him. 

Adams, of Risca. told police 
that he wanted to “take some¬ 

one out and make my mark 
on the community". He want¬ 
ed to be killed by police as he 
believed he could not commit 
suidde because his soul was 
damned. 

Mr Pain said last night that 
the case highlighted the vul¬ 
nerability of vicars who live 
“over the shop" with their 
families. However, he des¬ 
cribed the problem as inevita¬ 
ble and pledged to remain 
accessible to his parishioners. 

Earlier Cardiff Crown 
Court was told that Adams 
became a devil worshipper 
when he shared a prison cell 
with a man described as a 
high priest of Satanism. He 
developed a deep-seated ha¬ 
tred of Christians. Mark Lew¬ 
is, for the prosecution, said: 
“He told a psychiatrist that he 
was sick of the way Christians 
forgave others. Satanism, he 
said, never forgave. He be¬ 
came hell-bent on taking the 
vicar's life.” 

On the night of the attack 
Adams was spotted climbing 
out of his bedroom window so 
as not to wake his mother. He 
confronted Mrs Downs in the 
street. Mr Lewis said: "He 
struck out with the knife in a 

The Rev Richard Pain and his wife. Julie, at their vicarage yesterday. Mr Pain pledged to remain accessible 

frenzy. He was slashing her 
face and head and she raised 
her arms in a vain attempt to 
protect herself. She lost count 
of the number of blows he 
rained down upon her." 

Adams ran off leaving Mrs 
Downs in a pool of blood. He 
headed for the vicarage where 
Mr Pain lived with his wife. 

Juliet and three children. The 
vicar had eone to bed and his 
wife refused to open ihe door 
despite Adams's pleas that he 
was depressed and in desper¬ 
ate need of spiritual help. He 
began to kick the door and 
Mrs Pain called the police. 

When two officers arrived 
minutes later, thev saw Ad¬ 

ams holding a knife behind 
his back. Adams shouted: 
“I've got a knife. I'Ve already 
murdered someone and i'll 
have you too." 

Mr Lewis said: “Adams 
immediately lunged at the 
officers, stabbing them before 
being disarmed. As soon as he 

ground whimpering and beg¬ 
ging for mercy. He was say¬ 
ing: Tm sorry. I'm sorry .” 

Adams pleaded guilty at to 
causing grievous bodily harm; 
to Mrs Downs and attempting - 
to harm Mr Pain. He also 
admitted wounding a police 
constahle and possessing an 
offensive weapon. 
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US parcel 
may be clue 

to Kent 
murders 

Taxi drives 
to Germany 

for fare 
day’s work 

By PallWilkjnson 

A GANG of builders from 
j the North East who missed 

their plane to work in 
Germany stumped up £600 
for a taxi to take them the 750 
miles. . 

In the spirit of the TV series 
An/ Weidersehen Pet, the six 
workers from Hartlepool 
and Jarrow were to be 
employed stripping asbestos 
from an old factory in Dus- 
seldorf and had met up at 
Peterlee for the journey. 
When they realised they had 
missed their plane they 
turned to the office of Phil¬ 
lips Taxis in a back street - 

Mick Lister, .file propri¬ 
etor. said; “When these Jads- 
caine in and asked for-a car 
lo-thissddorf^r told them. 
‘Pull the other one'.' But 
when they produced a great 
big bundle of cash I knew 
they must be serious." | 

Mark Chisholm, one of the ! 
Phillips drivers, volunteered 
for the trip. Mr Lister said: 
“They took a Nissan Serena 
with all their luggage piled 
up in a trailer. They wen* 
down to Dover and took the 
ferry over to Calais. Then 
they went through France, 
Belgium and finally stopped 
in Germany. 

“Mark had an overnight 
stay in bed and breakfast and 
then made his way back. He 
completed the job in 48 hours 
because that way we got the 
ferry crossing for £44 in a cut- 
price deaL~ 

Mr Chisholm added: “The 
North East isn't the best place 
to find work and when these 
lads got the chance they 
weren’t going to be stopped." 

DETECTIVES hunting the 
killer of a mother and daugh¬ 
ter in a Kentish cornfield are 
examining a mysterious par-. 
cel sent to them by police in the 
United States. 

The anonymous package, 
containing press amines oh 
the case'and shopping re¬ 
ceipts. was sent to New York'., 
state police on July IS, six days 
after the murders of Lin. 
Russell. 45. and her daughter - 
Megan. 0. It had a Sussex 
coast postmark. 

Detectives are baffled by the 
parcel and its contents and by 
whom it was sent but say the)’ 

.are keeping an open mind 
about-it. Police said yesterday? 
“We do not know at this stage 
how sigfSficabt the parcel isi* 
We were informed by col¬ 
leagues in America abratt ibe. 
parcel who fold us whatif 
contained. But it is too early id 
say whether it was sent by the 
kiOer or someone else." 

Mrs Russell, Megan and 
one of their dogs. Lucy, were 
killed with a hammer-like 
weapon. Mrs Russell's nine-/, 
year-old daughter Josie. who 
was also attacked, is making a 
good recovery.. 

Yesterday The Sun offered a 
£20.000 reward for informa¬ 
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the killer who 
attacked the family near their 
home village of Chillenden. • yb 
near Canterbury, while they “ 
walked home from school 
across the fields. 

In an appeal for help iri 
solving the murders, the dead 
woman's husband. Dr Shaun 
Russell. 45, who is a lecturer at- 
Kent University,' said: “It'S- 
vital we catch whoever did’ 
this.” -.5 

Massage ‘is best 
cure for migraine’ 

By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

MOST migraine headaches 
are caused by damaged neck 
muscles, not stress, diet or 
hormonal changes, an expert 
said yesterday. 

Many of file six million 
sufferers in Britain would find 
immediate relief from a mi¬ 
graine attack, which can last 
from four to 72 hours, with a 
neck massage. In the long¬ 
term, they should improve 
their posture and do exercises 
to relieve pressure on the 
nerves supplying the head. 

Dr Alex Valori, who runs 
the migraine clinic at the 
Norfolk and Norwich Hospi¬ 
tal in Norwich, said that pain 
caused by migraine was no 
different from pain in other 
parts of the body. “It is an 
irritation of the upper neck 
nerve roots,” he said. 

Dr Valori. who based his 
findings on three years of 
clinical experience treating 
200 patients, told the Mi¬ 
graine Trust International 
Symposium in London yester¬ 
day that he looked for areas of 
tenderness in the neck that 
could be eased by manipula¬ 
tion or injection of an anti- 
inflamatory drug into the 
upper vertebrae. 

“If a patient has a pain in 
the hand which is not arthritis - 
the nerves are investigated in 
the aim and shoulder. We 
chase it like an electrical 
circuit. It is possible to look at 

territories of pain on an ana--, 
tomical basis. like a jigsaw." . 

Although migraine haSr;: 
been recognised for 3300? 
years, its cause remains a. 
mystery. Many factors are j| 
believed to trigger the attacks! ^ 
including foods such.as chocp- ■. 
late and red wine, menstrua"; 
tion-related hormonal'; 
changes in women and- stress.. 

Dr Valori. who admitted^ 
that his theory was controver-.., 
sial, said the key to many -, 
cases of migraine appeared tb.;} ■ 
be the trigeminal nerves thatt! 
supplied the face and tWr; 
cerebral lining of the brain. ? 
“This is not quackery, it is ail" 
extension of a . conventional 
view about the management" . 
of pain. I am not saying ifo .. 
works for everybody but there"? ■' 
is a huge group it can help.” i 

Stress, diet and hormonal 
changes could all contribute 
the development of a migraine' ; t 
by increasing tension in th£T 
neck muscles, but these wert^j 
secondary causes, he said.-: ') 

“People have - shown the* 
blood vessels in the ■ hezuW .- 
expanding and contracting j - ^ 
during a migraine but theseV - 
are under die influence of 1ht» 
trigeminal herve." • ■" . . "T 

Dr Valori. who also praftl 
uses as a GP in Norfolk., . 
he hoped to publish tte result^? 
of his work, faiir 
controlled trials in pafn. w? 
difficult. •. 
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British Association: President says drive for financial efficiency will kill golden goose of creativity 

Inventive research 
‘is being stifled by 

ignorant managers’ 
Reports by Nigel Hawkcs. science editor, and Nick Nlotall. technology correspondent 

UNIVERSITY research is in 
danger of being stripped of its 
originality and spontaneity by 
ignorant and insensitive at* 
tempts to manage ii. the 
President of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science warned its annual 
meeting in Birmingham 
yesterday. 

Sir Ronald Oxburgh. rector 
of the Imperial College of 
Science. Technology and 
Medicine, said that the pres¬ 
sure on academic staff to do 
research — whether or not 
they were any good at it — and 
the drive to make research 
accountable were threatening 
creativity. “Second-rate univ¬ 
ersity research done to order, 
by people who have no real 
aptitude or enthusiasm for iL 
is a waste of time, money and 
paper.” he said. But the meth¬ 
ods used by the funding 
councils to assess universities 
wa> driving them towards a 
system in which there was 

Sir Ronald: said culture 
of research was delicate 

“undesirable and unaccept¬ 
able" pressure on every aca¬ 
demic to do research. Those 
who do not want to do 
research, or are not very good 
at it, were in danger of being 
regarded as failures, he said. 

He said rhe over-manage¬ 
ment of research by a Govern¬ 
ment intent on efficiency ran 

Short-term stress 
can be good for you 

SHORT periods of stress can 
tone up the immune system, 
the science festival was told 
yesterday. A challenging task 
at work or just playing a 
computer game can cause 
the effect according to Pro* 
fessor Phi) Evans of the 
University of Westminster. 

With colleagues at Birm¬ 
ingham University, he has 
shown that secretion of im¬ 
munoglobulin A. a measure 
of the state of the immune 
system, increases after chal¬ 
lenging sessions of the 
computer game Doom. 

The traditional view has 
been (hat stress depresses the 
immune system, but for short 
periods this is not true. Pro¬ 
fessor Evans says. Studies by 
other researchers have con¬ 
firmed the effect showing, 
for example, that the immune 
system of air-traffic control¬ 
lers was stimulated at work. 

The effect he believes, is 

caused by ttae “fight or flight” 
response of the hormone 
system to stress. 

“Most of us nowadays sel¬ 
dom encounter wild animals 
on the savannah, but the 
same physiological systems 
are to a degree triggered by 
simple laboratory stressors 
such as being asked to do 
mental arithmetic make a 
speech, or play a computer 
game.” he said. 

Chronic long-term stress 
may have different effects, 
however. Students facing ex¬ 
ams have been shown to 
suffer more colds and have 
lowered immune function. 

He added: “We must avoid 
exaggerating or even invent¬ 
ing harmful consequences of 
everyday stressors, but re¬ 
main alive to the possibility 
that severe and chronic stress 
may well have more serious 
effects on both the immune 
syslera and physical health." 

the risk of changing the char¬ 
acter of the work and losing 
its greatest strength — its 
spontaneity. “Ultimately the 
best university research can 
bring insights and discoveries 
in areas that were previously 
unsuspected and which would 
not have been the choice of 
panels of experts, however 
carefully selected," Sir Ronald 
said. “The researchers will 
fallow the money and if it is 
clear that money is available 
only for those who complete 
weU-deCned projects to time, 
that is exactly what will hap¬ 
pen: the work will become 
thoroughly competent, and 
thoroughly predictable. That 
would be a major loss. 

"We must trust some of our 
most gifted research workers 
to work cm what they see as 
most promising and to justify 
their decisions retrospectively 
when the work is done. Even 
the best foresight panel in the 
world is going to be unlikely to 
identify the one coming in 
from left field, the unexpected: 
penicillin or BSE." he said. 

“Look at the laser, for exam¬ 
ple. When it was invented 
people sat around and said, 'is 
there ever going to be a 
conceivable application of this 
curious phenomenon? Who 
cares about coherent beams of 
light?’.” 

Sir Ronald said the 
university system was eff¬ 
icient in producing trained 
people and m carrying out 
research. A recent study by the 
President of the Japanese In¬ 
stitute for Physical and Chem¬ 
ical Research had concluded 
that, in certain fields, includ¬ 
ing physics. Britain was twice 
as cost-effective as other major 
countries, in addirion. he said. 
Britain produced as many 
trained research workers with 
PhDs as the US. with a 
popularion one fifth as large 
and only one tenth as much 
spent on research. 

"Our university research 
culture is delicate," he con¬ 
cluded. “Ignorant and insensi¬ 
tive attempts to manage it as if 
it were part of industry would 
probably kill the goose that is 
still laying golden eggs." 

Raising money: Katharine Willson, of 
the Magnetic Penny Society, with a 
pyramid of magnetically levitated 
pennies at the science festival yester¬ 
day. The system, developed fay Nabeel 
Shlrazce for Magnetic Suspensions 
Ltd, uses powerful permanent mag¬ 
nets supplemented by electromagnets 
controlled by electronic circuits. The 
movement of the levitated mass is 

tracked and the current constantly ad¬ 
justed to correct any movement, a 
system that means large masses can be 
levitated with very modest currents. 
Barry Jones, managing director of the 
company, which is based in the Isle of 
Man, says that among the first 
products will be a geographical globe 
for an American company. In indus¬ 
try the system could be used for 

painting objects automatically and all 
over in one pass. Plane-makers could 
use it to support model aircraft in 
wind tunnels. The display at Birming¬ 
ham was put on with the Magic Penny 
Society, which raises money for can¬ 
cer care. Professor Robin Willson, the 
society's organiser, said the applica¬ 
tions of the principle were limited 
only by the imagination. 
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■gpl Roads claim up to 
W§M. 60m birds a year 

Dr CantriU with 100 million-year-old fern fossils 

When Antarctica was 
a verdant garden 

VAST forests and rivers cover¬ 
ed Antarctica 100 million years 
ago. scientists have discovered. 

Researchers with the British 
Antarctic Survey in Cam¬ 
bridge believe the climate was 
similar to modern Britain’s. 
The findings, from leaf and 
wood fossils unearthed over 
hundreds of square miles on 
the peninsula, give clues as to 
how Antarctica might look in 
a few hundred years, should 
pollution accelerate die green¬ 
house effect. The findings 
were presented at the British 
Association's annual meeting. 

Dr David Cantrill. of the 

survey, said yesterday that 
Antarctica had been a verdant 
place of forests and ferns in 
which vegetarian dinosaurs 
lived, and probably small 
mammals. “It was quite a nice 
Garden of Eden. The condi¬ 
tions are not idol for preserv¬ 
ing dinosaur remains but one 
has been found." 

Antarctica had been part of 
a super-continent called Gon- 
dwana, which had begun 
breaking up, producing to¬ 
day's continents. Its weather 
system had not yet been cut off 
from warm water from the 
Equator. Dr Cantrill said. 

AS MANY as a fifth of some 
bird species are killed on the 
roads each year, the associ¬ 
ation was told. 

Chris Mead, of the British 
Ecological Society, said that 
studies in Britain and abroad 
indicated that up to 60 million 
birds, including chaffinches, 
whhethroats. blackbirds, little 
owls and bam owls, have be¬ 
come road death statistics. 

He said that 100 British 
species dominated the list, 
many of which fed or nested 
in hedges near roads. Birds 
were most at risk on suburban 
roads and A roads rather than 
dual carriageways or motor¬ 
ways because these were too 
wide or too noisy id cross. 

Mr Mead said that speed 
was as much to blame as the 
volume of traffic “We are 
cruising over the crudal level 
of 45 to 50mph, the speeds at 
which you rarefy kill a bird." 

A study in Norfolk found 
that of 4S bam owls, nine were 
killed on the roads after six 

months. Forty per cent of 
young swallows and 5 per 
cent of adults die on the roads. 
Mr Mead said that surveys of 
other species, including house 
sparrows, whose numbers 
have fallen by a third in the 
past 30 jears. showed a simi¬ 
lar death rate on the roads. 

“It’s inevitable that popula¬ 
tions will go down." he said. 
“Whitethroats go from one 
hedge to another across a road 
as do chaffinches. Blackbirds 
are appalling. One male 
blackbird sees another, they 
fly low and are both wiped 
oul" Mr Mead called for 
stricter speed limits and traffic 
calming on country A roads in 
vulnerable areas. 

Studies from The Nether¬ 
lands also showed thar too 
many roads in an area caused 
animals to in-breed. Popula¬ 
tions of frogs, -separated by 
roads and unable to cross 
them to breed, became more 
vulnerable to disease after 
several generations. 

Asians give up 
corner shops 

The Asian comer shop. robuM 
repository of Thatcherite val¬ 
ues. could soon dose due to a 
lack of interest from the nexi 
generation. 

Few Asian shopkeepers 
want their children to ea rry on 
the business, aiming ihem 
instead at professions such as 
law. medicine and accountan¬ 
cy. i\ seems that in a single 
generation rhe British disdain 
for trade has infected these 
entrepreneurs, according to a 
survey by tire Policy Studies 
Institute. 

Dr Tariq Modood of the PSl 
suggested the Asians had used 
small businesses as a way of 
ensuring their children got a 
good education. 

Success with 
Aids vaccine 
A new vaccine against Aid* 
has shown promising results 
in animal trials. Seven ma¬ 
caque monkeys treated with 
the vaccine showed evidence 
that they' had been protected 
against infection with SfV. the 
monkey equivalent of HIM the 
Aids virus. 

In four of the animals the 
protection was total, in the 
others it was *90 per cent. 
Professor Thomas Lehner of 
Guy’s and St Thomas's hospi¬ 
tals told the meeting. The 
indications were that protec¬ 
tion would last for six months 
or so. he said. It could be tried 
in human volunteers: “All 
parts of the vaccine have been 
tested and lack toxicity." 

Drug to fight 
septic shock 
A drug that inhibits the pro¬ 
duction of nitric oxide in the 
body could save thousands of 
lives every year. Professor 
Salvador Moncada of Univer¬ 
sity College London told the 
meeting. 

The drug, being developed 
by Glaxo Wellcome, would 
treat septic shock, which often 
follows hospital treatment. 
About 200,000cases a year are 
recorded, of which half prove 
fatal. During septic shock the 
body mobilises nitric oxide, a 
gas found in car exhausts, to 
fight infection, but in so doing 
raises the blood pressure, 
complicating treatment. The 
drug lowers the pressure. 
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THE 12-year-old boy who was 
yesterday given approval to go 
to the European Commission 
of Human Rights because, he 
claims, the Government 
failed to protect him from his 
stick-waving stepfather is like¬ 
ly to receive mixed support 
from those who were educated 
in the prewar private system. 

In 1994 a court was told that 
the boy’s buttocks, thighs and 
calves were black and blue 
after he was beaten: par for 
the course so far as all those 
who were educated at expen¬ 
sive schools before the educa¬ 
tional revolution started about 
30 years ago. The fact that 
bruising was so commonly 
inflicted does not mean that it 
was either character building 
or physically harmless. The 
slap or even spontaneous 
spank of a parent should 
never be confused with a 
ritualistic beating with a stick. 

f have met many patients 
whose psyche seems to have 
been harmed by the punish¬ 
ment inflicted at school but 

Soldiers 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

the most tragic case I have 
come across was one where 
the damage was physical. 

Seldom, as Henry Hamil¬ 
ton Bailey, author of Physical 
Signs in Clinical Surgery. 
said, does nature call attention 
to a deep-seated abnormality 
by changes in the skin, but in 
the lower back it sometimes 
does. In some cases of spina 
bifida occulta the evidence 
that there is an abnormality of 
the spine can be spotted by a 
quick look at the back, 
because the deformity is be¬ 
trayed by a patch of hair over 
the lower back, or a dimple in 
the skin. In spina bifida 
occulta the bony covering of 

the spinal cord is incomplete 
as the vertebral arteries have 
failed to unite. 

Mr Hamilton Bailey’s 
teaching was brought home to 
me a year or two ago when l 
was asked to see a middle- 
aged man whose life had been 
ravaged by various psycholog¬ 
ical disasters. The patient told 
me that he had been a normal 
cheerful prep-school boy until 
his headmaster, whose aim 
was unsure, beat him. One 
savage stroke of the cane fell 
across the small of his back 
rather than on his bottom and 
thereafter my patient was 
incontinent. 

All my patient's personality 

problems started from this 
time as his contemporaries 
were shocked that he was such 
a wimp that he started . 
bedwetting after being beaten. 
He was rejected by the pack at 
his public school and left 
early. Thereafter his life fol¬ 
lowed a downhill path. 

The man was a perfect 
example of what Mr Hamilton 
Bailey had described: nature 
had signalled that he had a 
disability of his spinal column. 
My patient had a patch of 
thick hair, as thick as that on a 
child’s scalp, easily visible 
over his lower back, a sure 
sign of a spina bifida ooculra 
and therefore of an only 
partially protected spinal 
cord. 

The savage, casual, ill-di¬ 
rected swipe with the head¬ 
master’s cane had damaged 
the cord and given the bey a 
weak urinary and anal sphinc¬ 
ter. His subsequent inconti¬ 
nence had rendered him the 
butt of every bully for the rest 
of his life. 
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THE British Army has been 
welcomed back to Rotike's 
Drift, where 153 Britons 
fought hand to band with 
4.500 Zulus in 1879. British 
soldiers have helped to con¬ 
struct a community ball near 
the site of the battle In 
KwaZulu/ Natal. 

Moses Zulu, principal of 
the Stuyane Secondary 
School where the hall was 
built, said: “Ever since the 
battles of Koike's Drift and 
Islanhdhlwana. we have had 
enormous respect for the 
brave soldiers of the British 
Army. Now we have worked 
dosely together to build a 
wonderful facility for aU of 
oar Zulu people. We owe 
these young men and women 
a great deal" 

Army cadets from South¬ 
ampton University, who. 
raised more than £50.000 

Captain Rob Dickinson points to the community hall at the Rorke’s Drift site 

towards the cost of building 
the community hall, were 
supported by men from the 
Royal Engineers and The 
Royal Regiment of Wales. 

Oik of the patrons of 
Project Scholastic Acorn was 
Brigadier David Bromhead, 
Coload of the Welsh regi¬ 
ment, whose grandfather. 

Lieutenant Gonville 
Bromhead — portrayed by 
Michad Caine in the 1964 
film Zulu—played a key role 
building a defensive perime¬ 
ter around die African mis¬ 
sionary station before the 
attack by thousands of Zulus. 
He was one of if men to 
receive the VC out of the 153 

British troops that withstood 
the fearsome Zulu attacks 

Captain Rob Dickinson.or 
the regiment said: 
men were plain soWieft 
lug almost certain death w* 
by their actions th*y b?1* 
come to represent everytmflp 
that is good about bring " 
British soldier." j 
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Proposed Millennium Tower could become tallest building in Europe 

Foster unveils crowning 
glory for London skyline 

By Marcus Bjnney 

SIR Norman Foster unveiled 
plans yesterday for a 1.265 ft 
snow-white, transparent 
London skyscraper. The £400 
million. 92-srorey London Mil¬ 
lennium Tower would be the 
tallest building in Europe and 
top the Empire State Building. 

The curving, highly sculp¬ 
tural form ushers in a new era 
in skyscraper design and 
makes towers under construc¬ 
tion in South-East Asia 
appear old fashioned. The 
most remarkable feature of 
the Foster design is Its sheer 
transparency, with views in 
and out of the tower through 
hoor-to-ceiling glass uninter¬ 
rupted by columns of lift cores 
or heavy steel frame. 

No less revolutionary is the 
range of mixed uses proposed 
for the tower, with shops, 
restaurants, offices, trading 
floors, gardens in the sky and 
a public viewing platform at 
1.000 ft. Above that will be 12 
storeys of penthouses enclosed 
in two glass husks. Sir 
Norman said: “The city of the 
future will be a much richer 
mix of uses. Not ghenoes of 
offices or housing. Working 
and living in the sky will be 
great attractions." 

The building takes the form 
of a gently rounded letter V. 
with walls continuously on the 
curve, a giant version of Sir 
Norman's Willis Faber build¬ 
ing in Ipswich."! did not want 

to make yet another four¬ 
square imposition on the sky¬ 
line but wanted to create a 
much more free-flowing de¬ 
sign," he said. 

The plans have been com¬ 
missioned by Trafalgar 
House, whose chairman, Alan 
Winter, said: "We hope to get 
planning permission in the 
spring and to complete con¬ 
struction in four years, top¬ 
ping out in 2000. We are in 
discussions with potential an¬ 
chor tenants who must be on 
board if we are to proceed." 

Peter Rees, the City's plan¬ 
ning officer, said: "We will 
judge the building on its 
merits. We have asked for 
photomontages showing the 
tower from numerous view¬ 
points all over London." 

The Government is expected 
soon to issue new guidelines 
for high buildings in London, 
but the proposed tower, on the 
site of the bomb-damaged 
Baltic Exchange, is outside the 
main protected views — St 
Paul's Cathedral from the 
river. Greenwich. Hampstead 
and Richmond. English Heri¬ 
tage gave permission for an 
earlier scheme that would 
have reconstructed the mar¬ 
ble-lined hall of the old ex¬ 
change but was unhappy with 
the building above. 

Sir Norman said he respect¬ 
ed the much lower building 
heights that prevailed to the 

Foster: wanted to create 
a free-flowing design 

west of the City but believed it 
was acceptable to add to the 
duster of high buildings 
around the NatWest Tower. 

The City Corporation is 
likely to welcome becoming 
home to Europe's most promi¬ 
nent building and Sir Nor¬ 
man's design may even, like 
the Lloyd's building by Sir 
Richard Rogers, escape a pub¬ 
lic inquiry. However, the Civil 
Aviation Authority says the 
building would have “opera¬ 
tional implications for London 
City Airport and London 
Heathrow and as such we 

would advise against it" 
Clean, the City of London 

environment group, expressed 
concern about security and 
environmental consider¬ 
ations. "The new tower will 
inevitably be a target for 
bombers, potentially shower¬ 
ing glass over a wide area.” it 
said. 

The engineer who worked 
on the design. Tony Fitzpat¬ 
rick of Ove Arup. said: "Our 
principal problem is sway in 
high winds. This is particular¬ 
ly sensitive with residents at 
the top of the building. We will 
limit this by inserting a 600- 
ton pendulum near the top. 

“This is a steel-frame struc¬ 
ture but you won't be able to 
see what holds it up. The 
columns around the perimeter 
are very slender and 15 ft 
apart. We have avoided the 
usual massive concrete lift 
cores. Lift shafts are no more 
than holes in the floor." 

To combat overheating, the 
architects have designed two 
skins of glass, well separated 
so that cooling air will con¬ 
stantly be drawn upwards. 

like Sir Norman's Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Tower in 
Hong Kong, his London tower 
could usher in a new era. The 
question is whether costs will 
rise to an equally record 
height Sir Norman insists: "It 
can be built on time and on 
budget." 

Anatole Kaletsky, page 18 

Race to realise the mile-high dream 
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By Marcus Bjnney 

THE race to build the world* 
tallest building looks set to 
move to Europe, shifting the 
focus from South-East Asia, 
where sot of the world* tallest 
towers are under construction. 

In 1985 America had the 
world's ten tallest buildings 
but according to recent esti¬ 
mates, only ten buildings of 
more than 20 storeys are 
currently under construction 
in the US. 

Some of the buildings have 
been very short-lived title- 
holders. most notably the 
Chrysler building in Manhat¬ 
tan, quickly eclipsed by the 
Empire State Building. Until 
recently, the 1,454 ft Sears 
Tower in Chicago had held the 
title for 21 years. 

Europe's prime contender 
for high-rise glory was the 
proposed Tour Sans Fin, in 
Pans, designed by architectur¬ 
al superstar Jean Nouvei and 
intended to rise 1377 feet This 
has been indefinitely post¬ 
poned and the tide has been 
taken by the Comment Bank 
in Frankfurt, topped out last 
month and also designed by 
Sir Norman Foster. 

The tide for the world’s 

tallest building is now being 
taken by the twin Petronas 
Towers in Kuala Lumpa, de¬ 
signed by the Argentinian- 
born Cesar Belli, who is also 
architect of the 800 ft tower at 
Canary Wharf. The Petronas 
Towers will be overtaken in 
turn by the 108-storey Kow¬ 
loon Nina Tower, currently 
under construction in Hong 
Kong. The tower is being built 
by Nina Wang, one of the 
world* • richest women, in 
honour of her husband, kid¬ 
napped five years ago and still 
missing. The precise height of 
the building is being kept a 
secret in case others sed\ to pip 
it by a few feet 

The Nina Tower is likely to 
be beaten in turn by the 114- 
storey, 1300 ft Chong Qing 
tower in China, currently 
under construction, which is 
to have a hotel above the 
douds. 

Tallest of all is Foster* 
planned 2,600 ft Millennium 
Tower, designed for Tokyo 
Bay but yet to receive the go- 
ahead. In the world of dreams. 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s mile- 
high tower still remains 
unbeaten. 

A computer-generated image of Sir Norman Foster’s proposed London 
MxUermium Tower dwarfs the existing NatWest Tower 
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The honeymoon 
with hidden extras 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

HONEYMOON couples 
who book a one-bedroom 
apartment may And they have 
to pay double to ensure they 
have the place to themselves. 

Although Spanish hotel 

rooms and apartments must 
be of a minimum size, there is 
no law that specifies bow 
many people should be in 
each room. As a result the 
number of people some tour 
operators expect to fill a 
room or apartment is often 
unrealistic, Holiday Which7 
says. 

The magazine says: "If you 
travel with the tour operator 
Inspirations to the Port 
dVUcudia apartments — rec¬ 
ommended for honeymoons 
because it guarantees “peace, 
seclusion and privacy’ — 
you’Ll pay £447 each for two 
weeks in August But add 
£540 to the bill if you’re am 
prepared to share your one- 
bedroom apartment.” 

Holiday Which?, pub¬ 
lished by the Consumers’ 
Association, said children 

did not count towards the 
occupancy of a room — 
especially those on free or 
discounted child places. So a 
family of four booking a one- 
bedroom apartment that 
sleeps four adults would pay 
two adult fares, two child 
fares and two under-occu¬ 
pancy supplements. "It may 
be cheaper to count oneoraU 
of your children as adults 
and avoid under-occupancy 
charges," the magazine 
advises- 

Holiday companies last 
night rejected the criticisms. 
“They are completely con¬ 
fused about bow apartment 
holidays work.” said Alan 
Flook of tbe Federation of 
Tour Operators. “If you rent 
a villa it costs X pounds 
whether there is one person 
In it or ten. It is the same for 
an apartmenL” 

Inspirations said that its 
brochure dearly stated the 
n umber of people required to 
share the apartment at the 
price quoted. 

Head jailed for 
indecent assault 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

A HEADMASTER convicted 
of molesting boarders at a 
bays' school was jailed for 
three years yesterday. 

Robert Hay, 42. appeared 
lor sentence at Bristol Crown 
Court after being convicted in 
July on seven charges of indec¬ 
ent assault The incidents in¬ 
volved six boys aged nine to 12 
at the school in Devon, be¬ 
tween August 1992 and June 
last year. 

The jury had heard how 
Hay. a married father of two, 
visited the boys’ dormitories 
after lights out and touched 
them as they lay in bed. The 
school cannot be named for 
legal reasons. 

Judge Bursell said there 
had been a breach of trust by 
Hay, after children had been 
placed in his care and security. 
He added that there had beat 
no question of seduction or 
violence, that Hay was a man 
of previously exemplary char¬ 
acter and that there was no 
evidence yet of trauma among 
the victims but, he added. 

“these matters are so serious a 
non-custodiai sentence cannot 
be justified” 

The boys gave evidence by 
video link, and one, nine at the 
time of an assault in 1992, told 
ofhowhehad been “too scared 
to move" and had "frozen with 
fright” after Hay pulled down 
his duvet and touched his 
genitals. Another pupil, 12 at 
the time of an assault in 1995. 
had rung ChUdline for advice. 

Hay, who resigned from his 
post last summer, insisted 
throughout the trial that he 
had done nothing indecent 
and had no idea wny the boys 
had made such allegations. 
He claimed he was adjusting 
their bed clothes. Ian Pringle, 
for the defence, said yesterday 
that physically the offenoes 
were at the lower end of the 
scale of indecent assaults. 

After the sentencing, a 
parent of ate of the hoys said: 
"We are desperately worried 
about the long-term damage a 
man like this could have done 
to our sons.” 

Tom and 
Jodi almost 

certainly 
drowned 

Tom and Jodi Loughlin. tbe 
brother and sister whose 
bodies were found two weeks 
after they went missing from 
a Norfolk beach during a 
family holiday, almost cer¬ 
tainly drowned, a coroner 
said yesterday. 

Tom. 4. and Jodi, 6, were at 
the start of their holiday at 
Holme next the Sea with their 
parents. Kevin Loughlin and 
Lynette Thornton, when they 
disappeared on August IS. 
Norwich district coroner, 
William Armstrong, opening 
foe inquest said a post¬ 
mortem examination showed 
foal foe probable cause of 
both deaths had been sub¬ 
mersion in water. 

Activists jailed 
Two animal rights activists 
were jailed after admitting 
conspiring to set fire to an 
abattoir in Cinderford. 
Gloucestershire. In June. 
Michael Green and Melanie 
Arnold, both 27, left devices 
in lorries and buddings. 
Green was jaded for fire 
years. Arnold for 31!. 

Murder charge 
A man has been charged with 
foe murder of Gertrude 
Gray, 7L 16 years after she 
was stabbed to death with a 
knife at her home in 
Bradford. Robert Barra- 
dough, 3L who was 15 at tbe 
time of foe incident in Febru¬ 
ary. 1980, was remanded in 
custody for four weeks. 

Asbestos fine 
A cloud of asbestos dust was 
created when workmen 
drilled through a ceiling at a 
school in SheffortL near Bed¬ 
ford. magistrates at 
Biggleswade heard yester¬ 
day. Bedford County Council 
was fined EL500 for causing a 
health hazard. No children 
were put at risk. 

Contract lined up 
The bus company Stagecoach 
has been named as foe front¬ 
runner to take over foe eight- 
mile Isle of Wight railway 
line. The service, winch runs 
Cram Ryde Pier to Shanklin. 
using old London Under¬ 
ground trains, is foe smallest 
line to be sold oft under rail 
privatisation. 

‘Doone’ inn sale 
The inn on Exmoor where 
R-D. Blackmons wrote Lor- 
na Doone is being sold. The 
author stayed at the Royal 
Oak Inn at Wtthypool when 
be came to the area in 1866 to 
research his work. The pub 
and a two-bedroom cottage 
are on sale for £695,000. 

Award for boy 
Benjamin Mariks, left brain 
damaged after Watford Gen¬ 
eral Hospital failed to moni¬ 
tor his condition before his 
delivery in 1992, was awarded 
£1.5 million damages at tbe 
High Court South Wed 
Hertfordshire Health Au¬ 
thority admitted negligence. 

Painting prize 
John Hubbard, whose most 
recent landscapes are in¬ 
spired by foe craggy wed 
coast of Scotland, last night 
won the £30.000 Jerwood 
painting prize. He beat ax 
other finalists, including An¬ 
thony Green and John 
McLean. 

Price on pier 
Hastings Pier, in East Sus¬ 
sex. is for sale for £3 million* . 
The quartermileJong pier, & 
buQt in 1872, has shops, 
ballroom, bingo haO and 
amusement arcades. The pjcr 
Is for sale because the present 
owner cannot afford to can? 
out restoration work 

Exhibit’s bananas 
An exhibit made of banana ••• 
skins is to go on show at a 
gallery at Nottingham Trent 
University. SbeBey Sadt, a 
lecturer, stitched together 
3,000 dried skins. Her taped 
interviews with the formers 
who grew the find! wffl pfoJ 
beside the exhibit. 

Spear-wielding Kurds take a stab at angling 
By RussellJenkjms 

ANGLERS on the River Lea in north 
London were astonished when they 
spotted Kurds spearing fish and barbe¬ 
cuing their catches on a riverbank spit 
Now they say that the refugees from 
Saddam Hussein’s regime represent a 
menace to their sport 

They have complained to bailiffs that 
the niceties of freshwater fishing — 
keeping fish in nets, weighing them 
and releasing them unharmed — are 
lost on the Kurds, who, armed with 
spears.or wooden sticks and.strings. 

on the spot Perch have been spotted 
roasting over an open fire at Totten¬ 
ham lode, and the Lea Anglers Consor¬ 
tium fears the Kurds will extend their 
menu to include other, carefully hus¬ 
banded fish. Recently, carp were 
introduced into the river to supplement 
the indigenous bream, roach, perch, 
dace and pike. 

Terry Mans bridge, consortium co¬ 
ordinator, realises the Kurds have 
something other than sport on their 
minds, "it is called survival and is 
perfectly understandable.” he said. 
“Meanwhile, we .sit on. the .bank for 

when we do, we throw them back, ft 
seems daft but it is the British way. ft is 
a sport and we keep the fish alive to 
cause litrie distress. The Kurds stick a 
pole through them and roast them on 
spits. That is distressing.” 

Several years ago. consortium mem¬ 
bers asked bailiffs to stop Chinese 
youths turning the river into a take¬ 
away. They have also had to put up 
with an invasion of Chinese mitten 
crabs, introduced in the 1930s by ships 
from the Far East emptying their 
bilges in the Thames. 

__ Dave . Coster, .of. the Tottenham 

not very amused to see their fish eaten 
on foe bank. They are just as dis¬ 
pleased to catch mitten crabs- Tney 
come as big as a man’s fist” ... * 
□ Anglers have dashed with a femiiy 
which owns a Vietnamese restaurant 
and was trawling for larger tnam 
average fish in waters warmed by t“e 
hot-water outlets of Dungeness pcw& 
station In Kent Police were_caileow 
the dispute between the family of w® 
adults and three children in a boat ana 
rod anglers on a nearby beach wj® rod anglers on a nearby pea™ 
were fed up with them hauling to WrE- . 
catches. Fishe^ inspedo^ 
■ * - - - ' - 1 V -d I 
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GIs manoeuvre for hooch and dirty dancing to fight the blues 
The US Army’s newspaper is breaking rank with stories 

of how sex and illicit alcohol are helping to ease the 
boredom for the troops in Bosnia. Roger Boyes reports 

THE morale of American GIs in Bosnia, 
packing to go home bui uncertain of their 
future, has hit a low paint. Tales of sex for 
sale, alcohol stills and incompetent offi¬ 
cers have emerged from die barracks and 
into the public domain, as chronicled in 
the letters column of Stars and Stripes, 
the American forces' daily newspaper. 

Rarely has an army in the field aired its 
grievances so-comprehensively. Seldom, 
too. have reporters of an army newspaper 
been so willing in risk arguments with 
senior officers in writing about the daily 
realities of a battlefield unit 

fn the summer, the paper reported the 
discovery of a still in Olovske Luke which 
made potato moonshine. Alcohol con¬ 
sumption has been banned on base in 

Operation Joint Endeavour — the Ameri¬ 
can name for the Bosnian peacekeeping 
mission — but as the paper pointed out 
there are any number of ways of getting 
drunk. Seven soldiers have been cash¬ 
iered, and scores have been punished by 
having pay docked or being reduced in 
rank. Alcohol is sent through the post is 
bought from peacekeeping units from 
other nations, or comes through Bosnian 
go-betweens. US soldiers on patrol often 

defy standing regulations by stopping off 
at Bosnian shops to stock up on beer. 

An army sergeant quoted by the 
newspaper, edited in Darmstadt said: “I 
drink here — I admit ft- I’m insulted by 
rules that allow me to die for my country 
but won’t allow me to have a beer. The 
military treats us like five-year-olds." 

One letter-writer to the paper. Sergeant 
John Bailey, says: “I hear of many 
soldiers, non-commissioned officers ana 

officers —yes. f said officers, our so-called 
leaders — who drink." 

Such open protests would be regarded 
as insubordination in the British Army. 
But the team editing Stars and Stripes is 
seeking to establish the paper as more 
than a puppet of the high command and 
as a genuine voice of ordinary soldiers. 
The letters also help to ease the strain of a 
highly political and sometimes physically 
dangerous deployment 

But articles this summer about the way 
US soldiers circumvent the rules against 
fraternisation with Bosnian women have 
raised questions about how open a 
modern army can be regarding morale. 
The general impression is that US 
soldiers are leading a lifestyle reminiscent 

atM-A-S.H: the television series about a 
chaotic army medical unit in Korea. 

There are stories about affairs between 
married soldiers, brothels and pick-up 
joints. Seventy women soldiers have been 
sent home because of unexpected preg¬ 
nancies. The Tasssar Tavern is describedin 
the paper as a place to find “mini-skirts, 
tight jeans, muscle shirts, pairs bumping 
and grinding and dirty dancing that 
would make Patrick Swayze blush". 

The article drew an irate response from 
Lieutenant-Colonel Oscar Anderson from 
Camp Linda in Bosnia. “Your story," he 
says, -sounds as if the military chain of 
command condones illicit wanton sex 
among the ranks. I don’t." He adds: "Our 
PX fanny store] does not sell prophylac¬ 

tics: it tried to but 1 had them taken off the 
sheif. However. I don’t go around with 
my head in the sand. Prophylactics are 
issued by the aid station to anyone going 
out on a pass or Rest and Recreation if 
they ask for them." 

The real problem is that an editorial 
policy, partly designed to ease battlefield 
tension, is actually causing family prob¬ 
lems. On American army bases, wives Df 
soldiers stationed in Bosnia have been 
reading about the availability of condoms 
and drawins their own conclusions “Jt is 
hard enough being separated without 
having to read articles like these," writes a 
Family Support organiser from Wiesba¬ 
den in Germany. ’The last six months of a 
deployment are the hardest." 

London talks 
planned to 

bolster peace 
in Balkans 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

BRITAIN plans to host a 
summit uf Balkan leaders and 
the foreign ministers of the big 
powers in an attempt to main¬ 
tain peace in the region after 
this weekend's fraught elec¬ 
tions in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The meeting in early De¬ 
cember. which is not expected 
to be announced formally 
until after Parliament recon¬ 
venes next month, will be seen 
as Dayton Two, diplomatic 
sources said yesterday. It will 
seek fresh commitments to 
peace from Presidents Milo¬ 
sevic of Serbia, tatbegovic of 
Bosnia, and Tudjman of Cro¬ 
atia. The two-day gathering 
will probably take place after 
3 mcelinf of Nato foreign 
ministers in the first week of 
December, at which the alli¬ 
ance is expected to agree that 
some troops should remain in 
Bosnia next year to reinforce 
the peace process. 

The summit plans emerged 
as Yugoslavia and Croatia 
formally established diplo¬ 
matic relations yesterday. The 
move, seen in America as 
crucial to peace in the Bal¬ 
kans, will nevertheless be 
viewed with suspicion by the 
Muslim-led Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment. The Sarajevo adminis¬ 
tration fears that Serbia and 
Croatia have done a secret 
deal to carve up what remains 
of Bosnia between them. 

Last November’s Dayton 
peace agreement ended the 
fighting but has done little to 
consolidate peace. Elections 
on Saturday in Bosnia are 
beset by problems and seen as 
flawed even by die Organis¬ 
ation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe, wtiicfi is 
organising the poll. 

Municipal elections have 
been postponed and political 
structures, set out in the 
Dayton accord, are fragile. 

particularly the Mustim-Croat 
Federation, a pillar of the 
planned federal state. There 
are also problems affecting 
freedom of movement, the 
return of refugees and eco¬ 
nomic reconstruction- Carl 
Bildt. the international peace 
co-ordinator, said in Sarajevo 
yesterday that a refusal by 
nationalists to share power 
after Saturday's elections 
would mean a new war. “If we 
don't implement the constitu¬ 
tion, we are lost, and so is 
peace." 

Mr Bildt also said that 
international peace troops 
would be needed in Bosnia for 
another year after the man¬ 
date of the 53.000-strong Nato- 
led Implementation Force 
runs out in December. “The 
follow-on force must be a 
deterrent force against anyone 
contemplating a (renewed} 
military option in Bosnia, It 
will be a vital part of creating a 
climate of confidence to make 
the constitution work-" 

Diplomats said the London 
summit was not supposed to 
produce another treaty, but 
was aimed at getting the main 
protagonists to stick to their 
commitments. Western allies, 
including America, have pri¬ 
vately accepted the need for a 
continued military presence in 
Bosnia next year. 

Foreign ministers of the 
European Union, meeting in 
Ireland at the weekend, en¬ 
dorsed the idea of a two-year 
civilian “peace consolidation" 
programme in Bosnia, an idea 
first proposed by France. 
□ Belgrade Yugoslav border 
authorities prevented Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky, the Russian 
ultranationalist leader, from 
crossing into Bosnia yester¬ 
day. Serbian nationalists 
claimed. He was to tour Serb- 
held parts of Bosnia. (AP) 

Military history enthusiasts from Russia and France re-enacting the battle of Borodina 60 miles outside Moscow. Napoleon’s troops, left, are attacking a regime 
of General Mikhail Kutuzov's army. The battle in September 1812 brought heavy Russian losses, forcing a retreat. Moscow was occupied and in flames a week la 

Rows throw Paris coalition into disarray 
From Adam Sage 

in Paris 

FRANCE'S ruling right-wing 
coalition was in disarray last 
night amid personality dash¬ 
es. internal quarrels and 
widespread criticism of pro¬ 
posals from Alain Juppt the 
Prime Minister, for tax cuts 
and electoral reform. 

The divisions were under¬ 
lined by an early morning 
meeting between M. Juppe 
and another of his Gaullist 
movement’s leading figures, 
the former Interior Minister. 
Charles Pasqua. Barely had 
the croissants and coffee been 
served than M Pasqua walk¬ 
ed out. saying: "We had an 
interview, as they say in 
diplomatic circles, of great 

frankness.** His comments 
came after an outbreak of 
sniping that left the Prime 
Minister weaker than ever 
and the ruling coalition facing 
accusations that it was in the 
process of committing elector¬ 
al suicide: Commentatorssaid 
that unless the majority unites 
quickly around M Juppe’s 
beleaguered Cabinet, it wifi 
lose tiie 1998 legislative elec¬ 
tions, leaving President 
Chirac to cohabit with a 
Socialist government. 

With its popularity among 
voters at rock bottom, the 
Government appears to have 
been abandoned by Us own 
supporters. Its difficulties are 
likdy to increase the confi¬ 
dence of public sector unions, 
which are threatening a series 

of strikes less than 12 months 
after they crippled France 
with the biggest wave of 
protests since 1968. 

In an attempt to head off 
the unions, M Juppe an¬ 
nounced yesterday an end to 
the dyil servants* pay freeze 
that was designed to ease the 
public debt However, last 
night they seemed set to push 
ahead with the strikes despite 
the olive branch. 

The rows within the ruling 
majority have their roots in 
last year’s presidential cam¬ 
paign. when the Right was 
split by the battle between 
M Chirac and Edouard Bal¬ 
lad ur, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. The wounds have been 
reopened by M Juppe's in¬ 
ability to get to grips with 

France's economic troubles — 
in particular, its three million 
unemployment total. 

When die Prime Minister 
announced income tax cuts 
last week of Fr25 billion 
(£3 billion), designed to stimu¬ 
late growth, his "allies" de¬ 
nounced the move as too little, 
too late. Alain Madefin, who 
was dismissed as Finance 
Minister last year, said: "This 
is not the fiscal shock that was 
necessary.” M Pasqua said: 
“The road chosen is not the 
right one." 

M Juppe added to his own 
woes by confirming yesterday 
that he is considering the 
introduction of a limited form 
of proportional representa¬ 
tion that would serve to help 
the extreme right-wing Nat¬ 

ional Front and hamper the 
Socialists. The effect was to 
worry leading members of the 
centre-right UDF movement, 
which the Prime Minister has 
been trying to court Francois 
Bayrou, the Education Minis¬ 
ter and one of the few political 
heavyweights who had hith¬ 
erto backed M Juppe, rejected 
the idea. 

Behind these policy dif¬ 
ferences lie personal ambi¬ 
tions excited by the prospect 
of M.Juppe’s political demise. 
M Bahadur, M Pasqua and a 
series of younger figures, 
notably the UDF leader, 
Francois Ltotard, hope to 
move back into the front of the 
political scene in the post- 
Juppe era, which they believe 
cannot be far off. 
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Socialist 
rule at risk 
in Greece 

From John Carr 
IN ATHENS 

LESS than two weeks before 
Greece’s parliamentary elec¬ 
tions, Costas Simitis, the 
ftime Minister, is finding the 
going rougher than expected. 

Believed to be an easy 
winner when he called early 
elections last month in a 
gamble on his popularity, he 
is under threat from an unex¬ 
pectedly vigorous conservative 
opposition that could well tip 
his Socialists out of power on 
September 22. 

Mr Simitis has been forced 
onto the defensive by Miltia- 
des Evert, the leader of the 
free-market Nea Dimokratia. 
Mr Evert grabbed an early 
initiative by unveiling a seven- 
point tax-relief plan for farm¬ 
ers and small businesses, to 
come from drastic cuts in 
government and sweeping pri¬ 
vatisation. Taken by surprise, 
the Simitis Government hasti¬ 
ly said that it would impose no 
new taxes over the next four 
years. 

Spain wants Gibraltar deal 
as prelude to full Nato role 

From Tltnku Varadarajan in Madrid 

THE Spanish Government 
has demanded the phasing out 
of Gibmed, Nate’s command 
on Gibraltar, as a precondi¬ 
tion of Madrid's full integra¬ 
tion with the Atlantic alliance 
by the end of this year. 

During an official visit to 
Spain by Javier Solana, the 
Nato secretary-general, Jose 
Maria Aznar. the Spanish 
Prime Minister, promised yes¬ 
terday that Spain would be 
ready for a role within a 
restructured Nate by the time 
of the Altantic Council's next 
meeting on December 11. 

Diplomatic sources indicat¬ 
ed that, although Spain 
“would not concentrate un¬ 
helpfully on Gibmed" while 
the “nuts and bolts" of Ma¬ 
drid's integration into Nato’s 
command structure were be¬ 
ing assembled, Spain's pre¬ 
condition “could not be 
watered down". 

Eduardo Serra, the Defence 
Minister, made it clear that 
full integration was incompat¬ 
ible with the existence of 

Gibmed in its present form. 
But he said: “I do not expect 
Britain to oppose the reform, 
as I believe that Nato’s strate¬ 
gic priorities have changed." 

Senor Solan a, a former 
Spanish Foreign Minister, ap¬ 
peared to support Madrid’s 
demand. He said: “I will do 
my best to ensure that Spain's 
conditions are met. The im- 

Spunish demands 

pression I have is that the 
conditions for Spanish inte¬ 
gration are likely to be 
achieved.” Spanish diplomats 
and strategists believe the 
“modification" of Gibmed 
would be inevitable once a 
new Mediterranean com¬ 
mand, expected to cover the 
area from Naples to the Strait 
of Gibraltar, comes into being. 
Madrid insisted yesterday 
that this new command be 
headed by a Spanish general. 

Observers say that the fulfil¬ 
ment of Madrid's ambitions 
would depend on British 
agreement, given that Gibral¬ 
tar would fall within the new 
command. “We have many 
weeks of hart negotiations 
ahead." a Spanish defence 
spokesman conceded. 

Spain, which joined the 
alliance in 19S2. has so far 
refused to be part of Nato’s 
integrated military command. 
Senor Aznar, committed to a 
greater Nato role for 
Spain,now needs to secure 
parliamentary approval. 

Madrid to 
receive 

panda gift 
Madrid: There was jubilation 
m the Spanish capital yester¬ 
day after the announcement 
by the Chinese Government 
that it would shortly deliver a 
female giant panda to Madrid 
zoo (Tunku Varadarajan 
writes). 

The panda, called Ming- 
Ming, will take the place of the 
much-loved Chu-Un, the 13- 
year-old male who died sud¬ 
denly of a prostate infection at 
the end of April. Chu-Iin, the 
first giant panda to be bom in 
captivity outside China, was 
the favourite attraction for zoo 
visitors. 

Bodies in freezer 
Brussels: A restaurateur and 
his brother were accused of 
murdering their wives, alleg¬ 
edly for being unfaithful, after 
police found the bodies of 
three women in the freezer of a 
Lebanese restaurant (AFP) 

Massacre trial 
Hobart: Martin Bryant, 29, 
accused of Australia’s Port 
Arthur massacre, was re¬ 
manded to appear in the 
Supreme Court of Tasmania 
on September 30 to answer 35 
charges of murder. (AFP) 

Sanctions eased 
Nairobi: African countries 4 
agreed to ease sanctions 
against Burundi, imposed 
after July’s military coup, to 
allow the United Nations to 
provide some humanitarian 
aid. (Reuter) 

Going, gone... 
Los Angeles: A dress worn by 
Vivien Leigh in Gone With the 
Wind was sold for $40,250 
(£25,960) in an. auction of 
Hollywood mementos and 
souvenirs that fetched a total 
of $317,000. (AFP) 

French pupils show distaste for stodgy school dinners 
By Adam Sage 

CONTEMPT for Anglo-Saxon cul¬ 
ture has failed to prevent France from 
importing one of Britain’s least- 
cherished traditions: the inedible 
school meal. 

Once borne to the culinary excel¬ 
lence for which the French arc 
known, tbc country's school canteens 
have fallen prey to foe British disease 
of cold, rubbery meat and water¬ 
logged vegetables. 

According to a recent report by foe 
National Education General Inspec¬ 
torate, “more and more pupils do not 
eat at school", preferring to return 

- 

food restaurant. In Vanves, south of 
Paris, for instance, foe Federation of 
Pupils’ Parents has pinned up a 
notice on school gates condemning 
foe "insipid, colourless, shapeless, 
soft fat gelatinous, dried out and 
unidentifiable food" served in 
canteens. 

"Why do go many children leave foe 
table still hungry?” it asks. “Why are 
three-quarters of foe meat dishes 
rejected fay children, who cannot tell 
what they are? Why are aO foe dishes 
drowned in water or completely diyP* 

The answer, according to Simone 
Prigent, a dietitian quoted by Le 
Parisien yesterday. lies ju the drive to 

contracted to supply school food. “As 
“**} *s expensive, it is foe first 
product to be sacrificed," she said. 
Steaks are replaced by factors 

produced meats that offer fewer 
P™r1^-.Th,s mcal can be obtained 
Witt additives that enable it to absorb 
a maximum of water. Using this 
fechmqjie. a kilo of meat can be 
turned into 1.4 kg." 

acceptable in 
Britain but they still provoke angry 

ro Fra** par^ 
tend to have fond memories of better 
school mads. Not only is the food 0f 
poor quality, it can also cost a lot The 
totals are «»ially fhte for ;DOor 

a day for families with incomes only 
slightly above the average. “Financial 

difficulties are felt through the delays 
in paying for meals and foe number 
of people who abandon them daring 
the coarse of foe year.” foe inspector¬ 
ate says. 4 

In a television interview on Sunday. 
Lionel Jospin, foe Socialist Patty 
leader, denounced tnalmdritiofl hj 
poorer areas because he said school 
canteens were too expensive. A 
year-old girl interviewed by *f 
Parisien had another complaint. 1 
want to go to the canteen less this year 
because it is not very good. It is 
very drain and there are often^I^^^J,'- 
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Clinton’s ex-partner goes 
to jail rather than testify 

SUSAN McDOUGAL. Presi¬ 
dent Clintons former Whin*. 
water business partner, opted 
to go to prison yesterday 
rather than testify before a 
grand jury about the Presi- 
dent's alleged procurement of 
an illegal loan. 

McDougal surrendered 
herself to marshaLs at the 
Little Rock courthouse in Ar¬ 
kansas and was taken into 
custcwy. She was expected to 
be jailed for contempt of court 
before the day's end, 

McOougaJ. 41. told report¬ 
ers that Kenneth Starr, the 
Whitewater special prosecu¬ 
tor, and his team of investiga¬ 
tors were interested only in 
destroying the President and 
First Lady. “They will do 
anything. There's nothing 
they wont do,” she said. Mr 
Starr has angrily denied Lhat 
allegation, accusing McDou- 
gaj and her lawyer of “brazen¬ 
ly trying to deceive the public”. 

McDougal was convicted in 
May of illegally obtaining a 
$300,000 (£192,000) federally 
insured loan from David 
Hale, a Little Rock financier. 
Some of that money was 
funnelled into the failing 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Whitewater Development 
Corporation which she and 
her former husband. lames, 
jointly owned with the 
Clintons. 

At her trial Mr Hale 
claimed Mr Clinton, as Ar¬ 
kansas Governor, had pres¬ 
sured him into making that 
loan. The President denied 
that charge under oath, as did 
James McDougaJ. Susan 
McDougal claims Mr Starr 
offered her leniency if she 
would incriminate the Clin¬ 
tons but she refused and on 
August 20 was sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment 

Last week Mr Starr and his 
prosecutors subpoenaed 
McDougal to testify before the 
Whitewater grand jury. They 
asked her directly whether she 
had discussed the loan with 
Mr Clinton and whether die 
President had perjured him¬ 
self in his trial testimony. After 
she refused to answer, Susan 
Weber, a federal judge, gave 
her until yesterday to change 
her mind or face up to 18 
months in prison. 

In a separate development 
a congressional committee 
gave Dick Morris, President 

Mexico brutality 
plays into hands 
of peasant rebels 

From David Adams in atoyac de alvArez 

A MASSACRE in this poor 
rural town in Mexico's rug¬ 
ged southwest almost three 
decades ago set off a rebellion 
that lives on in the minds of 
many residents. 

Now. in the hills outside 
Acapulco, a new band of 
guerrillas has emerged, and 
history threatens to repeat 
itself. Attacks by the rebels, 
killing at least 18 people in 
several states in the past ten 
days, has brought sharply 
into focus the reality of Mexi¬ 
co's deeply divided society. 

Nowhere is that more ap¬ 
parent than on the Mexican 
Riviera where, a short drive 
from Acapulco into the deso¬ 
late mountains of Guerrero 
stale, the disco beat of the 
resort's night life quickly 
fades into the rural sounds of 
poverty- The badlands of 
Guerrero are a forgotten 
world of barefoot children 
and dirt-floor shacks, where 
peasant farmers earn about El 
a day tending crops of coffee 
and maize. 

For decades, governors 
from Mexico's ruling Institu¬ 
tional Revolutionary Parly 
(PRI) have relied on the state 
police to keep rural order. A 
crowd gathered in the plaza of 
Atoyac de AlvArez on May IS. 
1967, to hear Lurio Cabanas, a 
young teacher, criticise gov¬ 
ernment policy. As he spoke, 
troops fired into the crowd, 
killing eight The teacher es¬ 
caped to the mountains to 
plan a guerrilla war. 

Cabanas and his 400 men 
held off the army for seven 
years, but in December 1974 
he was captured and killed. A 
recent National Human 
Rights Commission report 
said that the Government 
“removed" at least 530 people 
during that period. 

Since then, the lot of Guer¬ 
rero’s poor has worsened, 
even as Mexican leaders tried 
to launch the nation into the 
First World and joined the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement with the United 
Stales and Canada. In an 
attempt to modernise its farm 
policy, the Government has 
cut agricultural credits, caus¬ 
ing increased rural poverty. 

In the face of mounting 
discontent, the Government’s 

response is more repression. 
Human rights groups claim 
that more than 100 peasant 
activists and local opposition 
politicians have been killed in 
Guerrero by the state police in 
the last three years. 

On June 28 last year. 17 
farmers were shot dead when 
stale police ambushed die 
lorry carrying them to a 
demonstration to demand fer¬ 
tiliser and loans. On June 28 
this year, a Mass at the site of 
the massacre was interrupted 
by 80 heavily armed masked 
guerrillas who proclaimed the 
creation of the Popular Revo¬ 
lutionary Army (EPK). In a 
five-point manifesto, the 
rebels vowed to avenge police 
killings and overthrow the 
Government - 

Many of the several hun¬ 
dred mourners cheered the 
rebels, said Father Maximo 

Gomez, a radical priest who 
celebrated the Mass. “H was a 
pleasant surprise to find out 
that the people at last have an 
army on their side.” he said. 
In the face of government 
injustice, he said, armed 
struggle was “utterly justi¬ 
fied, "and had the overwhelm¬ 
ing support of the rural 
peasantry, even if some were 
wary of showing it 

Others disagree, saying the 
EPR lacks popular support 
and its attacks will only bring 
more repression. 

As thousands of troops 
comb the mountains of Guer¬ 
rero looking for guerrillas, 
critics say the Government’s 
determination to root out the 
rebels comes at the cost of 
ignoring the causes of the 
conflict Many fear that in¬ 
creased mflitarisation of the 
countryside will only create 
more recruits to rebel ranks. 

Hawaii gay wedding 
case tests US law 

From Giles Whjttell in ids angeles 

A JUDGE in Hawaii must 
decide today whether same- 
sex marriages should be legal 
in the state. His verdict will 
have profound implications 
for the state's relations with 
the rest of the country, and lor 
the American definition ol 
marriage itself. 

Joseph Meliilo and Patrick 
Logan, who have been 
together for IS years, first 
applied for a marriageiJi«na? 
in 1990. When iiwnJ«Jj 
they appealed to the srates 
supreme court, which 
1993 ruling that appalled con 
StivesVated ***"»"* 
homosexuals the nght to nmr 

ry violated the state’s 

Constitution. .divide Theissuethreatenstodiv.de 

a nation, and to become a 
apaStiSUbailin.therun-^ 

to an election being 
largely over differing views of 

“family values". The Honolu¬ 
lu district attorney, fighting 
for the existing “straight-only" 
marriage law. has the backing 
of the religious Right, most 
conservative legislator and 
the well-known pundit Wil¬ 
liam Bennett, whom Bob Dole 
considered as a possible vice- 
presidential running mate. He 
recently called the idea of gay 
marriage an “inherently 
flawed social experiment on 
an institution that is the 
keystone in the arch of 
civilisation". 

Mr Meliilo and Mr Logan, 
and two lesbian couples who 
have joined their crusade, are 
backed by the American Civil 
Liberties Union as well as gay 
advocacy groups. Despite a 
history of tolerance for homo¬ 
sexuality. however, 70 per cent 
of Hawaiian* say they oppose 
gay weddings. 

Clinton's disgraced political 
guru, until last night to hand 
over all his records on the 
“Fflegare" scandal. 

WUHam Clinger, the com¬ 
mittee's Republican chair¬ 
man, rent Mr Morris a letter 
demanding al! “corres¬ 
pondence. e-mail, memos, 
talking points, briefing 
papers, polling data, tele¬ 
phone records and olher 
records" relating to the White 
House’s highly improper ac¬ 
quisition of several hundred 
confidential FBI files on Re¬ 
publican officials. 

Mr Clinger also ordered Mr 
Morris lo "affirm by sworn 
statement" whether Sherry 
Rowlands, the prostitute with 
whom he had a year-long 
extramarital affair, had cor¬ 
rectly quoted him as saying 
that Hillary Clinton had 
ordered the acquisition of the 
files. 

Mr Morris telephoned the 
Clinton campaign last week to 
deny saying any such thing, 
and was said to be preparing a 
statement for delivery to the 
committee last night, but at 
midday yesterday it was still 
unclear whether he would 

surrender his apparently copi¬ 
ous records. Since he resigned 
over the sex affair last month it 
has emerged that he kept 
detailed notes on the Clinton 
White House because he 
planned to write a post-elec¬ 
tion book for which — after his 
resignation — fie has negotiat¬ 
ed a $25 million advance. 

Mr Clinger warned Mr 
Morris that the committee 
“may need to take additional 
efforts to secure sworn testi¬ 
mony from you" — an oblique 
way of saying he would be 
subpoenaed if he failed to 
comply with the demands. 
□ Air safety: Mr Clinton, 
embracing a report on airline 
safely, requested $1 billion 
yesterday to place bomb-detec¬ 
tion devices in airports and 
bolster FBI anti-terrorism 
efforts. "We cannot make the 
world risk-free, but we can 
reduce the risks we face," he 
said. “And we have to take the 
fight to terrorists." 

The President challenged 
Congress to approve the $1 bil¬ 
lion request as soon as pos¬ 
sible. “Terrorists don’t wait." 
he declared. "And neither 
should we." (AP) 

Susan McDougal found guilty of loan fraud in May, faces an 
for refusing to tell a grand jury whether the President had 

extra jail sentence 
lied under oath 

Rap star 
shot in 

‘gangsta’ 
feuding 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

A RAP singer was wounded 
several times when gunmen 
riddled fats limousine with 
bullets on the busy Flamingo 
Boulevard in Las Vegas. 

Police believe the attack on 
Tupac Sbakur. 25. was the 
result of a feud between 
Death Row records, for 
whom Mr Shaknr is a best¬ 
selling star, and rivals in llie 
music world. 

Mr Shakur. who sings anti¬ 
authoritarian “gangsta” rap, 
had been travelling in a 
convoy of ten limousines to a 
nightclub on Saturday night 
after attending Mike Tyson’s 
world heavyweight champ¬ 
ionship boxing bout. When 
the convoy readied the boule¬ 
vard, the gunmen drew up 
alongside Mr Sbakur’s car in 
a white Cadillac and opened 
fire with automatic weapons. 

Mr Shakur, who was shot 
four times in the chest was 
recovering yesterday in bos- 
pttaL He declined to assist 
police. In 1994, he had been 
shot five times at a New York 
recording studio. The culprit 
was never found. 

****** into cash transaction* 

*ith *£/lUsed in Ihe Monde< ca,i 
benefits of security and c0 

We’re directing traffic 
Our microcomputer Car Navigation System collects information 

from sensors situated on major road networLs and relays it to your car. 
Alerting you to faster, alternative routes. 

We can’t think of a place where you won’t 

find Hitachi. Our technology touches 

virtually every area of life. If our name’s not 

on the outside, then likely it’s on the inside. 

When there’s a solution needed, we provide 

it. And not just in the areas you’d expect 

like camcorders and TVs. But wherever there’s 

a need. Wherever you are. We are. 
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US warns Iraq of new raids as pro-Baghdad guerrillas seize key city of Suiaimaniya 

Clinton is ready to Jlfc I wl. 
make Saddam Hi, Mill Kuw_a’ 

pay ‘hell of a price’ 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington and MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

TH E pro-Iraq Kurdish faction 
of Massoud Barzani captured 
the Kurdish stronghold of 
Suiaimaniya from the rival 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan 
(PUK1 yesterday. United Na¬ 
tions officials said. 

"The battle for Suiaimaniya 
is over. Massoud Barzani's 
fighters have entered the city 
without fighting." one UN 
official said by telephone from 
Arbil, confirming a statement 
by Mr Barzani's Kurdistan 
Democratic Party (KDP) that 
it had taken the key city. 

Earlier, the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration had warned Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
immediately to stop rebuild¬ 
ing air defence facilities de¬ 
stroyed in hurt week’s cruise 
missile attacks or face further 
strikes. 

In Suiaimaniya last night, 
many officials joined thou¬ 
sands of terrified civilians in 
an exodus to the mountains 
and the Iranian border. The 
fad of Suiaimaniya will give 
Saddam indirect but signifi¬ 
cant influence over most of 
nonhem Iraq which had been 
the only base inside the coun¬ 
try for the Western-backed 
opposition to his regime. 

Washington's warning was 
relayed to Baghdad after 
American intelligence had de¬ 
tected urgent Iraqi efforts to 
repair command-and-cuntrol 
centres. radar installations 
and surface-to-air missile sites 
in the enlarged southern no 
fiy zone. 

“We have warned Saddam 
that any attempt to repair 
those sites or to reinforce them 
will be taken very seriously, 
and he must understand the 
consequences." General John 
Shaiikashvilj. Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said. 

US Administration officials 
said the repair work suggested 
"Iraq really intends 'not to 

Talabani: renews plea 
for US intervention 

honour the no-fly 2one. It 
means that Iraq is now going 
after us.” Plans for new miss¬ 
ile attacks had been prepared. 
“The strikes are ready to 
present to the President” 

US officials have made it 
clear that America will nor 
intervene militarily to stop 
what it regards as essentially a 
Kurdish civil war in northern 
Iraq, but would consider fur¬ 
ther missile strikes against 
Iraqi targets in the south if 
Saddam's forces fought openly 
alongside those of the KDP. As 
yet, Washington lacks any 
clearcut evidence that that is 
happening. 

Leon Panetta, the White 
House Chief of Staff, said: 
"Rather than engage tactically 
in the situation in die north, it 
makes better sense far us to 
operate on a strategic basis 
and try to say to Saddam 
Hussein. 'You can play these 
games in the north, but you’re 
going to pay one hell of a price 
every time you do it’.” 

Before Suiaimaniya fell, it 
had been fear of Saddam’s 
forces rather than the immedi¬ 
ate threat to the city that had 
propelled the refugee exodus. 
Western aid officials said. 

Battles had raged 60 miles to 
the northwest, where the KDP 
captured the Dokan dam. a 
strategic hydroelectric power 
plant which controls water 
and electricity supplies to the 
region. 

Jubilant KDP fighters had 
pledged that Suiaimaniya 
would be their next target as 
they travelled eastwards in 
convoys of trucks, taxis and 
pick-up vehicles mounted with 
machineguns to press their 
advantage against the out¬ 
gunned PUK. The PUK’s 
fighters were demoralised and 
most of the leadership had 
appeared to have fled Suiai¬ 
maniya already, possibly to 
Iran, UN officials said. Jalal 
Talabani, the group's leader, 
has probably fled the city, but 
continued id beg the United 
States to intervene. 

“The American Administra¬ 
tion speaks of southern Iraq, 
but Saddam’s tanks, army 
and secret police are on the 
move in the north — towards 
Suiaimaniya,” the PUK said. 

The Iraqi forces had heavy 
weaponry only a few miles 
behind the KDP*s frontline 
positions, but appeared to 
have refrained from direct 
involvement although West¬ 
ern observers reported some 
long-range Iraqi shelling of 
PUK positions. 

The PUK’s fighters had 
been dug in to defend 
Suiaimaniya. which lies south 
of the 36th parallel, making it 
more vulnerable to Iraqi at¬ 
tack because it is outside the 
stxalled Kurdish safe haven. 

President Clinton last night 
insisted America was "doing 
everything we can, to get out of 
Iraq. American citizens and 
those who have worked with 
us”. Two hundred Iraqi oppo¬ 
nents of Saddam were report¬ 
edly holed up in the 
threatened city of Salahuddin. 

Pill 
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Israel was plunged into fresh political scandal yesterday with the news that Ehud Oiraert left, the Mayor of negotiate with the bank, at tl 
Jerusalem who is an ally of Binyarnin Netanyahu, right, the Prime Minister, is to be charged with fraud centre of the fraud claims. 

Iran celebrates as CIA team flees Arbil 

Briton is 
held in 
Kuwait 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC correspondent 

A BRITON whose engineer 
father helped to extinguish 
the oil Ares in Kuwait at the 
end of the Gulf War has been 
hdd in a Kuwaiti jail for 
almost six months without 
being charged. 

Britain is pressing the Ku¬ 
waiti regime to speed up a 
decision on Ian Beaumont, a 
money broker, who was 
arrested in March over an 
alleged bank fraud. He has 
denied any wrongdoing and 
has not been charged, despite 
several court bearings. 

Mr Beaumont. 34, who has 
lived in Kuwait with his 
parents since the Gulf con¬ 
flict was forced until recently 
to sleep on the floor of a 
crowded cell in stifling heat 
and has lost nearly two stones 
in weight, according to his 
family. They said that after 
pressure from the British 
Embassy Mr Beaumont has 
been allowed to sleep in the 
prison hospital. 

The case has been post¬ 
poned until October at the 
request of Mr Beaumont’s 
lawyer, who is trying to 
negotiate with the bank at the 
centre of the fraud claims. 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE fast exit from northern Iraq of a 
CIA team that had been providing 

_ financial and technical support to Iraqi 
' organisations opposed to President 
Saddam Hussein has exposed the com¬ 
plex power game that has been going 
on since the end of the 1991 Gulf War. 

At stake is the stability of the whole 
region, the future of Saddam and. per¬ 
haps above all. the ambitions of Iran. 
The "civil war" between the rival 
Kurdish groups in northern Iraq 
presented each of the key players — the 
United States, Iran and Iraq — with an 
opportunity for increasing its 
influence. 

With the main focus on the confron¬ 
tation between Saddam and the Ameri¬ 

cans, the gains and losses of Tehran 
have not attracted great interest Yet it 
is ultimately Iran which has the po¬ 
tential for causing Washington more 
grief in the future because of hs 
strategic ambitions and hs determ¬ 
ination to prevent the West, and in 
particular America, from gaining too 
much influence in the region. 

Iran merely waited and watched 
while Saddam launched his Republi¬ 
can Guard divisions into the Kurdish 
areas and then suffered the conse¬ 
quences at the hands of the Americans. 
The advantage for Tehran was that 
Saddam’s offensive destroyed Ameri¬ 
ca’s attempts to reconcile the two rival 
Kurdish groups, the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan (PUK). supported by Iran, 
and the Kurdistan Democratic Party 
(KDP). backed by Iraq. 

A senior Western diplomatic source 
said: "Iran has been seeking to limit 
US influence in northern Iraq by keep¬ 
ing alive the conflict between the 
Kurdish factions and undermining 
American attempts to broker a peace 
deal. It has succeeded in this objective, 
at least in the short term." 

The departure of the CIA team was a 
blow for the .Americans. The intelli¬ 
gence officers were forced to leave 
Arbil in northern Iraq hours before 
Iraqi forces seized the town. The CIA 
had been engaged in clandestine 
operations there aimed at nurturing 
anti-Saddam organisations, debriefing 
Iraqi defectors and collecting military 
intelligence. 

The “invitation" by the KDP to 
support its struggle with the PUK gave 
Saddam the opportunity to send in his 

forces to destroy the CIA-supported 
organisation in Arbil, the Iraqi Nat¬ 
ional Congress. Hie umbrella group 
acting for all anti-Saddam dissidents. 
The blow to America’s secret operation 
and the collapse of the US-brokered 
peace negotiations between the PUK 
and KDP in London after Saddam's 
offensive would have been welcomed 
in Tehran. 

However, no! everything has gone 
Iran’s way. It backed the wrong Kurd¬ 
ish faction. The PUK has been routed 
and now Tehran is faced with thou¬ 
sands of refugees crossing the border 
from northern Iraq. There is the added 
risk that some of them may be ele¬ 
ments from a third Kurdish faction, the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party of Iran 
(KDP1). which opposes the Iranian 
regime from bases in northern Iraq. 

Deal with ‘devil’ offers winner-takes-all gamble for Kurdish faction 
PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein knows he has backed the 
winner in this war pitting 
Kurd against Kurd. 

I have driven just south of 
Arbil un the road to 
Suiaimaniya through what 
the two principal Kurdish 
factions, the Kurdistan Dem¬ 
ocratic Party (KDP) and the 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan 
(PUK), both say would be the 
battlefield where the ruler of 
their "Kurdistan" would be 
decided. 

Walls of earth ten feet high 
were stretched across the 
plains with a battalion of 
riflemen, machine guns and 
mortars at the ready behind 
them. The two sides faced 
each other across a no man’s 

Okinawans 
challenge 
US bases 

From AFP 

IN TOKYO 

OKINAWA'S Governor 
Masahide Ota is to have 
showdown talks here today 
with Ryu taro Hashimoto. Ja¬ 
pan's Prime Minister, after a 
referendum on the island 
overwhelmingly called for 
cuts in the United Stales 
military presence. 

Their meeting this after¬ 
noon is expected to influence 
the timing of the next general 
election, officials said. 

Before leaving for Tokyo. 
Mr Ota said he had not 
decided whether to obey a 
Supreme Court ruling that he 
should sign documents re¬ 
newing leases for US military 
bases. 

Mr Hashimoto would be 
forced to pass special legisla¬ 
tion to requisition the land if 
Mr Ota continues to refuse to 
sign the documents. That 
could cause a split between 
the two biggest parties in the 
ruling coalition, the conser¬ 
vative Liberal Democratic 
Party and the left-wing Social 
Democratic Party. 

Mr Hashimoto said the 
Government would take the' 
referendum result seriously, 
and (hat it was “natural” for 
Okinawans to seek the with¬ 
drawal of the bases. He said: 
"All we have to do is continue 
our efforts to reduce and 
consolidate the bases. We 
cannot cut the number of the 
bases to zero overnight” 

Anti-US sentiment in Oki¬ 
nawa has run high since j 
three servicemen raped a 12- 
year-old girl last year. 
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land less than a mile wide. It 
was to he a classic Kurdish 
fight to the death, winner 
takes all. 

As it happened the KDP is 
about to take all with hardly a 
casualty. The rival PUK app¬ 
ears to have turned tail arid 
run. Villages on the road 
south that I visited yesterday 
are now in KDP control and 
their rival leader. Jalal 
Talabani, has probably taken 
refuge somewhere along the 
Iranian border, cursing both 
the West and Tehran for 
failing him. 

His Politburo members, 
military commanders and 
their families have followed 
him. leaving Massoud Bar¬ 
zani. the KDP leader, as die 

j. 
Michael Nicholson in 
northern Iraq says Saddam’s 
allies may have won a battle 
but lost a war for the 
“Kurdistan” they dream of 

region’s new overlord. 
Thanks, of course, to his pact 
with the deviL which is what 
he once called Saddam. 

The two have done a deaL 
Saddam has provided Mr 
Barzani with the tanks and 
artillery to achieve his putsch, 
Saddam hoping that through 
the KDP he can govern by 
proxy that part of the Kurdish 
area which he is forfaidden by 
the United Nations (and the 

US) to enter. That explains the 
presence of an Iraqi 
mechanised brigade that ! 
saw dug in only eight miles 
south of Arbil. Tanks. APCs. 
howitzers and heavy mortars 
and troops give every appear¬ 
ance of intending to stay, 
contradicting claims even 
now by the Americans and the 
French that they have 
withdrawn. 

American surveillance 

planes must surely have spot¬ 
ted them as easily as I did in 
their patrolling area of the 
UN no-fly zone. So why is the 
US State Department pre¬ 
tending they are not there? 

Travelling across the coun¬ 
try over the past week. I had 
the feeling l could be witness¬ 
ing the death of the "Kurdi¬ 
stan” that so many people 
outside it have been trying to 
preserve for so long. The 
Kurds' traditional homeland 
stretches across the borders of 
Iraq, Iran. Syria and Turkey. 

The Kurds are shocked at 
the way these four countries 
are putting them down. We 
met a tribe of nomads on their 
way from the Iranian border 
only 40 miles away, driving 

hundreds of sheep before 
them, erecting their large 
brown tents on the sheltered 
parts of the mountains. It is 
too dangerous to be near Iran 
they told me. “We are better 
protected up here in the 
mountains” 

The only remaining visible 
international protection in 
this vast and hostile territory 
is a contingent of a UN force, 
but it is small and vulnerable. 
They told me that at best they 
can only mediate in this 
conflict; to interfere could be 
suicidal. 

Yesterday I visited Altush. a 
Kurdish refugee camp inside 
Iraq south of (he Turkish 
border. There are 15.000 
people here who have fled 

from Turkey's war against yet 
another Kurdish faction, the 
Kurdistan Workers’ Party, or 
PKK. All have their tales of 
families killed and villages 
burnt If they once felt safe 
here they no longer do so. 

They are afraid that after 
the Turkish Government's re¬ 
cent announcement of a cor¬ 
don sanitaire stretching 15 
miles across the Turkish-Iraq 
border, this camp will be 
declared a base for PKK 
insurgency and the Turks will 
send their special forces to 
empty it 

If Turkey does that then all 
pretence of a safe area will be 
Anally shattered. Attacked on 
all sides by the strangest 
coalition of enemies, these 

people will have nowhere to 
run and what was a great 
international cry of sympathy 
to “Save the Kurds” will 
become an ever-diminishing 
echo. 

As we left the camp, child¬ 
ren sang a song that began 
“We are ready to build out 
Kurdistan ...” They are bom 
to believe in it They are raised 
to think of it as real and 
achievable, but the best they 
and their children can hope 
for is to grab what little 
freedom their enemies are 
prepared to grant them. For 
better, for worse. 

Michael Nicholson is Senior 
Foreign Correspondent for 
ITN. 

Island dispute with Japan 
unites Chinese factions 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

ANTI-JAPANESE protests in 
Hong Kong. Taiwan and Chi¬ 
na have brought strange na¬ 
tionalist bedfellows together. 

The issue is an uninhabited 
cluster of rocky islets in the 
East China Sea — called 
Diaoyu in Chinese and 
Senkaku in Japanese — where 
in July Japanese right-wing 
students erected a rickety 
lighthouse. 

In 1895. defeated in war. 
China handed the islands to 
Japan, together with Taiwan 
and pans of Korea. In 1972, 
after a long period of Ameri¬ 
can occupation, America re¬ 
turned them to Japan. 

Over the weekend several 
thousand demonstrators, de¬ 
manding the return of the 
islands to China, marched 
peacefully through Hong 
Kong and burnt effigies. This 
was the largest outburst yet in 
a series that began last week 
when the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, visiting Hong Kong, 
declined to receive a petition 
demanding reparations. 

Some demonstrations have 
been mounted by members of 
democratic groups in Hong 
Kang which Rsking has re¬ 
garded as subversive since 
their support for the Tian¬ 
anmen demonstrations in 
1939. It is a psychological relief 
to democrats, weary of Pe¬ 
king’s condemnation, to get a 
warm response on a vital 
issue. Last week some of them 
were invited into the New 
China News Agency. Ptking’s 
de facto embassy in the colony. 

Some democrats also ap¬ 
proached C.H.Tong. a pro- 
Chinese shipping tycoon who 

is a strong possibility to be the 
first Peking-appointed Chief 
Executive next year, and asked 
him to lend rhem a ship to sail 
to the islands. Mr Tong de¬ 
clined but gave the democrats 
a friendly reception. 

For Peking, however, dem¬ 
onstrations of any sorr in 
Hong Kong could be u source 
of future difficulty if th<ty 
extend from one issue to 
another. The same is true in 
China. The issue of Japan’s 
seizures of Chinese territory 
has enraged patriots since 1919 
when Japan was handed part 
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of Shandong at the Versailles 
conference. For decades the 
key date has been September 
18. the anniversary of the 1931 
“Mukden incident" when Jap¬ 
anese troops seized Manchu¬ 
ria and established the puppet 
state of Mandiukuo. headed 
by Pu Yi. the last Emperor. 
■Hus was the first move in the 
occupation of much of China. 
In anticipation of the anniver¬ 
sary. the official press has 
been attacking the Japanese 
occupation of the Diaoyu is¬ 
lands for several weeks. 

Uncontrolled demonstra¬ 

tions are never welcome, how¬ 
ever. On September IS, 1985. 
when university students ob¬ 
jected to a visit by the Japanese 
Prime Minister to a military 
shrine honouring Japanese 
war dead, and opposed the 
flood of Japanese products 
into China, a party1 document 
said that the activism, includ¬ 
ing posters in Tiananmen, 
posed “the gravest ihreat" 
since die Gang of Four. It was 
feared that foroes opposed to 
Deng Xiaoping’s open-door 
policy to the West were ma¬ 
nipulating ihe students. 

feking fears that popular 
movements, even if initially 
praiseworthy, can expand to 
more profound issues, which 
was the case in the 1989 
Tiananmen protests. Over the 
weekend. at Shanghai's 
Fudan University, the authori¬ 
ties tore down wall posters 
attacking Japan. In Peking, an 
anti-Japanese group led by 
men who in the past were 
removed from the capital dur¬ 
ing high-level Japanese visits, 
has issued a declaration call¬ 
ing for the military to take 
“concrete steps” to prevent 
Japanese incursions into Chi¬ 
nese-claimed territory. 

In Taiwan nationalists have 
criticised the Taipei Govern¬ 
ment for not doing enough ro 
protect the islands and sume 
have sailed small boats there, 
where they were driven off. 

In a mark of the confusion 
of nationalist and ami-main¬ 
land feelings, many Taiwan¬ 
ese. when asked, want their 
Government to send a war¬ 
ship to ihe Diaoyu islands; but 
few favour China doing so. 

President M and da. 78, and 
his newly declared love 
Grata MacheL 50, widow of 
the former President of 
Mozambique, out for a 
stroll in Johannesburg. 
South Africa's religious 
leaders are divided ourr 

Mandela affair 
divides clerics 

whether Mr Mandela and 
Mrs Machel should live 
together without bring mar¬ 
ried. The Dutch Reformed 

Church has wished them 
welt but many other reli¬ 
gious leaders have reserva¬ 
tions. including the Roman 
Catholics and Muslims. The 
Anglican Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu has urged the 
ample to marry. (AFP) 

Ex-comrade blames Pol Pot 
FROM James Pringle in phnom malai, Cambodia 

IENG SARY said yesterday he 
had no regrets over the ‘‘kill¬ 
ing fields” era inflicted on 
Cambodia in the 1970s. in 
which up to a million people 
died, because Ifol Pbt, the 
Khmer Rouge leader, was “re¬ 
sponsible for everything". 

The senior Khmer Rouge 
leader, whose faction split 
from Mr Pol Pot’s leadership 
last month, said at his jungle 
headquarters in northwest 
Cambodia, that what the 
country needed now was 
peace and reconriliation. 

Making his first major pub¬ 

lic appearance in two decades. 
Mr leng Sary. 71, said; “l 
believe that when Ihe Govern¬ 
ment and our (rebel Khmer 
Rouge] movement join each 
other, the war will be over.” 
But he said (hat if he did not 
receive a pardon from King 
Sihanouk, there would be no 
further steps towards peace. 

Cambodian government of¬ 
ficials. who flew in from 
Phnom P£nh. the capital, sug¬ 
gested that a pardon could 
come "within days” Both Mr 
leng Sary and Mr PoJ ft)i 
were sentenced to death in 

absentia for genocide durin° 
the Klimer Rouge rule of 
terror in 1975-79. 

The former Foreign Minis¬ 
ter in the murderous Demo¬ 
cratic Kampuchea Govern¬ 
ment said the faction still led 
by Mr Pol Pot was being 
marginalised as his rebel 
mnvemem was “spreading all 
around the country”. 

In a dramatic gesture, he 
handed over the remains of 
Matthias Wolfe. 31. a German 
tounsi who rode into Cambo- 

fy?- He ^ Son Scn, a 
hardliner, ordered his death 

Philippines 
rebels turn 

to ballot box 
From Abby Tan 

IN MANILA 

THOUSANDS of Muslim 
guerrillas left their mountain 
hideouts in the southern Phil¬ 
ippines yesterday and trooped 
to polling boorhs to vote for 
Nur Misuari, a former 
outlaw. 

The head of the Mom 
National Liberation From cast 
his vote at a school in his 
native Jolo island in the Sulu 
archipelago. "This vote 
symbolises our commitment 
to achieve democracy and . 
progress for our people in 
Mindanao," he said. 

Mr Misuari was the lone 
candidate for the post of 
Governor of the four-province 
Autonomous Region of Mus¬ 
lim Mindanao. His candidary 
was assured as part of the 
peace treaty signal last week 
with the Philippines Govern¬ 
ment, ending the front's 2+ 
year armed struggle for 30 
independent Muslim home¬ 
land in a country that is more 
than 90 per cent Roman 
Catholic. The four provinces ol 
Sulu, Tawitawi, Lanaodel Sur 
and Maguinadanao have 
more than 900.000 v°lers- . 

Election commission offio- 
al.s said polling was Uygeu 
peaceful despite fears of ^ 
lence from armed Christian 
vigilantes" who oppose the 
peace treaty. 

The majority Catholic popJJ 
latiort of Mindanao are 
of domination tty the Mom 
Muslims. The Mindanao # 
Christian Unified Commas* 
has vowed to fight to defend 
Christian land and property 
The group claims to ha' 
IS.000 armed recruits. 
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Sir Alastair Morton, left, with Robert Mai pas, who will succeed him as one of the two co-chairmen of Eurotunnel by the end of next month 

Time short for Morton to 
agree Eurotunnel deal 
By Sarah Cunningham 

EUROTUNNEL and its 225 
banks have not yet reached 
agreement on the restructur¬ 
ing of its £9 billion debt. Sir 
Alastair Morton, co-chair¬ 
man. said yesterday, and a 
deal may not be in place until 
the end of October, when he 
is due leave the company. 

There is very little left to 
talk about. I think there are 
about eight hours of serious 
negotiations to do and I have 
about eight weeks to do it in.** 
he said. 

"The pieces of a deal are on 
the table.’* he added, but the 
two sides have not yet agreed 
on the fundamental matters of 
how the deal is divided be¬ 
tween tanks and share¬ 
holders. He declined to say 
whether the banks would 

eventually own more than half 
of Eurotunnel's equity, saying 
that the division of long-term 
cashflow is what counts. “It 
will not be an Anglo-Saxon 
creditor-takes-all deal." he in¬ 
sisted- The banks are pushing 
for -a large debt-far-equity 
swap and the eventual deal is 
also expected to involve a 
convertible bond issue. 

Eurotunnel suspended in¬ 
terest payments on most of its 
debt last September and has 
been in negotiations with a 
steering committee of six 
banks ever since. Two media¬ 
tors, Lord Wakeham and Rob¬ 
ert Bad inter, have been 
helping to prepare a deal. 

Once an agreement is 
found, the steering committee 
must ensure 100 per cent 
support from the other credi¬ 
tor tanks, while 75 per cent of 

shareholders will also have to 
vote in favour of a deal. 
Eurotunnel has about 750.000 
small shareholders. 

According to Sir Alastair. 
even if an agreement with the 
steering^pqnuttittee is reached 
soon, shareholders are unlike¬ 
ly to be aStelb vote pnit until 
the middle of next year. He 
said that the votes by banks 
and shareholders could both 
go against a deal, “but you 
have to start somewhere” 

The company yesterday re¬ 
ported that ft had cut its losses 
in the six months to June 30 to 
£371 million from £426 million 
a year ago. Revenues have 
more than doubled to £224 
million and Eurotunnel is “on 
course to achieve its an¬ 
nounced objective of a 50 per 
cent increase cm 1995" when 
they were £299 million. Net 

interest charges totalled £332 
million, compared to £355 
million a year ago. The group 
has been operating at break¬ 
even since March, after all 
costs, including depredation, 
but before financial charges 
and bank fees. 

Eurotunnel has increased 
fts market share in car trans¬ 
port on the Dover/Folkestone- 
Calais route to 45 per cent last 
month. Sir Alastair said. He 
argued that rationalisation by 
the ferry companies is “long 
overdue." Only about half the 
14 ferries now serving the 
routes should be operating, he 
said. The ferry companies' 
aggressive reaction to the 
threat to their business from 
the Channel Tunnel, as well as 
a series of delays during 
construction, meant that the 
company had been operating 

about a year behind schedule 
from the start, he said. More¬ 
over. “the Government has 
inflicted some severe injuries 
on us with the fragmentation 
of British Rail." complicating 
its operations on the English 
side of the Channel, he said. 
The company is now looking 
for some, unspecified, com¬ 
pensation from the 
Government 

Robert Mai pas, chairman of 
the Cookson industrial materi¬ 
als company, will take over 
from Sir Alastair as co-chair¬ 
man when he leaves “at or 
about the end of October". He 
will play a less active role than 
Sir Alastair, and Patrick 
Ponsolle. current French co- 
chairman, will become execu¬ 
tive chairman of the group. 
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New RJB mine 
brings 500 jobs 
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form £2.6bn company 
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Shops ring up 
healthy sales 
as inflation 

pressures ease 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN continues to enjoy a 
virtuous combination of im¬ 
proving consumer demand 
and easing inflation pressure. 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium (BRQ today reports a 
buoyant August in the high 
street, and yesterday there 
was another very good set of 
figures on industry’s costs and 
prices. 

The Office for National Stat¬ 
istics (ONS) yesterday report¬ 
ed that producer input prices 
— the cost of raw materials — 
rose by only 03 per cent in 
August and left input prices 
down 22 per cent from a year 
ago. This was slightly less of a 
fall than the 23 per cent drop 
recorded in July. 

Output prices were flat in 
August, cutting the rate of 
factory gate inflation to 2.0 per 
cent, from 22 per cent in July. 
The ONS said that underlying 
output price inflation — which 
strips out volatile food, drink, 
tobacco and petroleum prices 
and is a good measure of 
trends — fell to 12 per cent 
This is its lowest level since 
1967. 

Output prices have now 
fallen for eight consecutive 
months, from 4.4 per cent in 
December to only 2 per cent in 
August the lowest rate since 
July 1994.'-Analysts were par¬ 
ticularly impressed with yes¬ 
terday's figures, given that oil 
prices have risen. 

The continuing fall in input 
and output prices hint at a 
good performance ahead for 
retail prices. Ian Shepherd- 
son. chief UK economist of 
HSBC Markets, said that yest¬ 
erday’s figures suggest that a 
huge fall in retail prices is 
imminent and that the under¬ 
lying inflation rate should fall 
into the Government’s target 
range of 25 per cent or less 
over the next few months. 

Some economists argued 
that the figures leave open the 

Morgan Grenfell 
redemptions fall 

RJB Mining, the company 
that bought most of British 
Coal’s mines, will create more 
than 500 jobs by developing 
the first new pit in 15 years on 
a coalfield east of Nottingham. 
The pit contains 150 million 
tonnes of coal and is estimated 
id yield 3 million tonnes a 
year. It will take 15 years to 
develop. 

A spokesman for RJB mut¬ 
ing confirmed it will make an 
announcement on a “major 
new project" to coincide with 
the publication of its half-year 
results today. 

One analyst said: “It seems 
strange that they should open 
a new mine when the UK coal 
market as a whole is shrink¬ 
ing. This mine must have 
pretty good conditions." 

As there is no real need to 
build extra capacity, the logi¬ 
cal conclusion was that KJB 
Mining might be intending jo 
close some of its other already 

operating but less efficient 
mines, said the analysuThere 
are already rumours that two 
or three mines are heading for 
closure. 

The City expects RJB Min¬ 
ing to report a tough first halt 
The company is said to face 
two serious competitive prob¬ 
lems. First the nuclear indus¬ 
try is folly bade on stream 
and. the gas sector is in a 
better position compared with 
last year. 

Half-year pre-tax profits are 
thought to be roughly similar 
to last year’s £85 million, but 
operating profits will have 
fallen. The last mine develop¬ 
ment to be started was in 
Asfordby. Leicestershire in 
1981. The mine began produc¬ 
ing its annual 13 million 
tonnes of coal in April last 
year. RJB Mining, headed by 
Richard Budge, currently em¬ 
ploys 9300 people in 20 
collieries. 

By Paul Durman 

LORD STERLING, chair¬ 
man of P&Q, drew upon die 
examples of Shell and 
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
giants, as be announced that 
the British shipping company 
is to form a £26 billion 
container business with Royal 
Nedflqyd of The Netherlands. 

P&O Nedlloyd will control 
the world’s hugest container- 
ship fleet, with 112 owned and 
chartered ships, and 540.000 
container boxes. P&0 and 
Royal Nedlloyd will each own 
50 per cent of the new com¬ 
pany. whose chief executive 
will be Tim Harris. 

The merger will cause 1.400 
jobs losses, 250 of them in the 
UK. The companies have 
spent six months on the deal 
and think they have identi¬ 
fied $200 million annual sav¬ 
ings. Sir Bruce MacPhaiL 
P&O’s managing director, 
said the savings — mostly 

By Jon Ashworth 
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Lord Sterling, left with Leo Beradsen yesterday 

from staff cuts, but also from 
eliminating duplication in 
container routes and systems 
development — will lead to an 
immediate improvement in 
results from the container 
business. Returns to P&O 
should rise to 15 per cent, 
against 5 per cent last year. 

P&O will transfer £700 
million of assets to P&O Ned¬ 

lloyd — though not South¬ 
ampton Container Terminal 
or Tilbury Container Services. 
Nedlloyd, where Leo Bemd- 
sen is chairman, will transfer 
its container shipping busi¬ 
ness into the new company, 
but will pay P&O £113 million 
to balance the shareholdings. 
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REDEMPTIONS by unit- 
holders in Morgan Grenfell 
funds tailed off sharply yester¬ 
day. in the wake of initial alarm 
over trading activities by Bsier 
Young, the suspended fund 
manager. Investors redeemed 
£39 million yesterday, com¬ 
pared with £83 million on 
Friday, and £110 million on 
Thursday, when the scale of the 
problems at Morgan Grenfell 
became apparent 

Investigators continue to 
study the activities of Mr 
Young, who used offshore 
funds to invest heavily in 
unquoted securities. The Seri¬ 
ous Fraud Office is in dose 
touch with the Investment 
Management Regulatory Org¬ 
anisation (Imro). but has yet to 
launch a separate inves¬ 
tigation. 

Morgan Grenfel I Asset 
Management (MGAM) said it 
was encouraged by the fall in 
redemptions. A spokesman 

said: "As expected, the rate has 
slowed down significantly, 
and there is still enough cash 
left in the fonds." Deutsche 
Bank, which owns Morgan 
Grenfell, has injected £180 
million in cash to support the 
European Growth Trust, and 
two other funds. 

Meanwhile. Ashurst Tech¬ 
nology. a Toronto-listed engi¬ 
neering group, expressed 
surprise yesterday that 
MGAM had built a stake of 
up to 49.9 per cent in the 
company—enough, potential¬ 
ly. to trigger a mandatory bid. 

Ashurst has asked its finan¬ 
cial adviser in London to 
clarify the extent of Morgan 
Grenfell’s shareholding. It 
said the size of the holding 
may subject Morgan Grenfell 
to certain Canadian follow-up 
obligations which the com¬ 
pany was not in a position to 
assess. Morgan Grenfell 
would not comment 
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possibility of another cut in 
base rates. Keith Davies. UK 
economist for -test Ltd, noted 
that last week's news of a 
modest upturn in manufactur¬ 
ing mean! that the Chancellor 
could no longer use industrial 
weakness as justification for a 
rate cut. However, he suggest¬ 
ed that the Chancellor may 
still use the benign inflation 
outlook as a peg on which to 
hang a further rate cut 

The perception of what will 
happen to interest rates will 
depend partly on Thursday’s 
retail prices figures for Au¬ 
gust which are expected to 
show all the key measures of 
inflation falling. 

Many commentators remain 
convinced that lower rates are 
not justified with consumer 
sectors of the economy 
strengthening. The BRC re¬ 
ported an annual increase in 
die value of retail sales of 6.9 
per cent in August compared 
with July's year at year growth 
rate of 5.4 per cent In the three 
months from June to August 
sales rose by an average 63 per 
cent a month, well above the 28 
per cent recorded in the same 
months last year. 

The BRC noted that sales 
were healthy, in spite of rela¬ 
tively cool August weaiher, 
with the improving housing 
market helping retailers of 
electrical and DIY goods, fur¬ 
niture and carpets. 

Andrew Sentance. chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser to the BRC. said 
that in the current climate of 
low interest rates, retail sales 
should continue to grow at the 
present rate. 

The ONS yesterday pub¬ 
lished leading indicators for 
July that showed the shorter 
leading index, which signals 
turning points in the economy 
about six months ahead, falling 
for the first time this year. This 
suggests that growth may ease 
in the next few months. 
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Ostrich 
cash Svas 
siphoned 
offshore’ 

Karen Zagor 

THE alleged finanda! mis¬ 
management by the directors 
and business partners of the 
Ostrich Farming Corporation 
(OPP. which took in millions 
of pounds before it ceased 
trading at Easter, are spelt 
out in a High Court writ filed 
for OFC by Coopers & 
Lybrand. its liquidator. 

The writ alleges £3.37 mil¬ 
lion was paid to Wailstreet 
LLC, an American company, 
for no apparent purpose. It 
daims “Wailstreet was a mere 
facade having no commercial 
purpose of any kind whatso¬ 
ever and brought into exis¬ 
tence solely to enable money to 
be siphoned out of the Plaintiff 
|OFC] into an offshore entity." 

Of the money paid to Wall- 
street, £1.49 million was alleg¬ 
edly misappropriated by OFC 
directors Allan Walker. Brian 
Ketcheli. and Jack Bennett, 
and Kevin Jones, owner of one 
of its marketing firms. Mr 
Jones previously headed the 
Alchemy pyramid selling 
scheme that was dosed after a 
Department of Trade 
inquiery. Mr Bennett is descri¬ 
bed as “the controlling mind 
and will and/or a de facto or 
shadow director of Wailstreet" 
as well as a director of 
Wailstreet Corporation (UK). 

OFC made its money Ity 
selling ostriches to the public, 
and then arranging care and 
breeding. The liquidators 
have arranged for the birds to 
be fed while they try to 
establish ownership. The own¬ 
ers still do not know if they 
will get their money or their 
birds back. Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice investigations continue. 
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British 
Polythene 
tops £14m 

BRITISH Polythene In¬ 
dustries, the plastic bag 
manufacturer, continued 
its rapid growth with first- 
half pre-tax profits up 24 
per cent, to £143 million. 

However, BPI said It ex¬ 
pects acquisitions made in 
the past two months to lose 
£1.5 million this year. The 
problem businesses indude 
Swains Packaging and 
Smurfit Packaging Prod¬ 
ucts, bought from Jefferson 
Smurfit for £2-5 millioa 
and HPC, bought from 
Sidlaw Group. 

Fully diluted earnings 
per share increased by 15 
per cent to £199 million. 
The interim dividend rises 
by 14 per cent, to &25p. 

Converters up 
Cash Converters, the re¬ 
tailer of second-hand 
goods, plans to open a 
farther 67stores in Britain, 
doubling the number of 
existing outlets within two 
years. The company, 
based In Australia but 
with a London share list¬ 
ing, lifted pre-tax profits to 
A$65l million {1336 mil¬ 
lion), from A$360,000. in 
year to June 30. A final 
dividend of 2.6 cents 
makes 3.9 cents (nil). 

Principal plan 
Principal Hotels has con¬ 
firmed that it is to join the 
stock market by the end of 
the year, valued at about 
£100 million. It aims to 
raise £50 million to cut 
debt and add about 300 
bedrooms to its chain. 

Return date 
Andrew Cbppel. 46, chief 
executive of Queens Moat 
Houses, the hotel group, is 
expected to return to work 
within three months after 
preventative heart bypass 
surgery last week. 

How ahead 
How Group, the engineer¬ 
ing services company, lift¬ 
ed pre-tax profits to 
£681.000. from E17&0OO. in 
the six months to June 30. 
The interim dividend is 
Q5p (OJ75p). 

John Harris takes the driving seat of his company's bottled gas-powered go-kart after revealing a 9 per cent rise in profits to £19.6 million 

Lottery proves just the 
job for employment 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE National Lottery will 
have created or secured 
110.000 jobs by the year 2000. 
according to the first detailed 
study of the lottery^ impact on 
job creation. Construction and 
retailing will be the main 
beneficiaries of an employ¬ 
ment boom that includes some 
of the UK's most depressed 
regions, and which mare than 
offsets losses in the pools and 
gaming industries. 

The number of jobs created 
or secured in the construction 
industry alone should top 
30,000 by die turn of die 
century, equaling to 23 per 
cent to 3 per cent of the entire 
UK construction workforce. 

The Henley Centre, which 
carried out the research on 
behalf of Camelot, the Nat¬ 

ional Lottery operator, thinks 
the net impact on jobs will be 
small, but positive, once the 
estimated 6300 job losses 
among pools, off-course bet¬ 
ting. and bingo companies 
have been taken into account. 

The most immediate gains 
have been in retailing, where 
17,190 jobs have been secured 
among Camelot-appointed re¬ 
tailers and multiples. Many of 
the jobs are part-time. Jobs in 
retailing are expected to 
stabilise at 18.360. Some 645 
jabs have been created at 
Camelot itself, rising to 660, 
and a further 580 jobs have 
been created among Camelors 
direct suppliers. About 28,000 
jobs have been created or 
secured so for. Gains in con¬ 
struction are less evident 

because the larger projects 
have yet to start in earnest but 
the impact will be noticeable 
in two years’ time. 

Jobs in construction are 
forecast to rise from 5.801 now, 
to 15.422 in 1997, 24,742 in 
1998, and 27.892 in 1999, before 
peaking at 30,305 in 2000. 

Job-creating projects in¬ 
dude the Millennium Stadi¬ 
um in Cardiff, and the 
redevelopment of Portsmouth 
Harbour. Others include arts 
centres, sports centres and 
swimming pools. The require¬ 
ment for staff to manage and 
run the new complexes is 
expected to create an addition¬ 
al 24,115 jobs fay 2000. Michael 
Needham, of the Henley 
Centre, said the estimates 
were highly conservative, and 

thought total numbers could 
top 140.000, or more. The 
study considers the impact on 
Camelot's direct suppliers, for 
instance, without charting 
benefits lower in die chain. 

Tim Holley, chief executive 
of Camelot, said: “The Nat¬ 
ional Lottery was set up to 
raise funds for the good 
causes. The fact that we are 
also creating and securing 
jobs on such a large scale is an 
additional ana welcome 
bonus." Virginia Bottomley. 
national heritage secretary, 
welcomed the news. 
□ Camelot has linked with 
Royal Insurance to offer insur¬ 
ance to independent retailers, 
covering commission lost to 
ticket theft or terminal 
breakdowns. 

BA to spell out job effect of cost cuts 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH AIRWAYS will 
next week reveal to union 
leaders what its £1 billion 
cost-cutting package will 
mean for jobs. 

Amid speculation that the 
airline plans to shed 10.000 
jobs out of a total of 40,000. 
the two sides will meet on 
September 19, although infor¬ 
mal meetings between Brit¬ 
ish Airways directors and 
union leaders will take place 

this week at the Trades Union 
Congress. 

BA yesterday refused to con¬ 
firm expectations of sweeping 
job cuts, but said that it would 
push through with cost reduc¬ 
tions to combat “a very com¬ 
petitive environment". 

The company said that no 
firm decisions had been made 
on implementing the step- 
change programme that BA 
announced in May with its 

results. However, it is widely 
expected that a radical reshap¬ 
ing of the airline — which is 
likely to indude selling parts 
of the business, contracting 
out operations and moving to 
cheaper sites — could not be 
undertaken without signifi¬ 
cant cost to jobs. 

George Ryde, national sec¬ 
retary for civil air transport 
for the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, said that it 

was hard to see haw jobs aauld 
escape unscathed. However, 
he said that the union had 
been told by BA that job 
figures were likely to remain 
stable — within 1.000 or so — 
until the end of the century. 

Mr Ryde said: “We need to 
find out exactly what the com¬ 
pany is proposing and over 
what timescale. At the moment, 
it is all rumour." He said he 
was hopeful that costs could be 

cut without an enormous ef¬ 
fect on jobs, and cited cost sav¬ 
ings of £750 million made be¬ 
tween 1991 and 1994 without 
the shedding of labour. 

Mr Ryde said that the job 
projections for the end of the 
century may have involved not 
BA staff but staff needed to 
work in businesses that may 
be sold on by the airline. 

Pennington, page 29 

Calor gains 
up to 5% of 
market in 
South West 

By CArl Mortished 

CALOR, the bottled gas com¬ 
pany. believes that it achieved 
the second largest market 
share in the free market trials 
in the South West after Sweb, 
the regional electricity com¬ 
pany. Calor would not reveal 
the number of customers 
signed up by Calortex, its joint 
venture in mains gas with 
Texaco. However, British Gas 
is believed to have lost up to 
20 per oent of its domestic 
customers and Calortex could 
have just short of 5 per cent of 
the South West market 

John Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that none of the 
independents would make 
money unless the trials ex¬ 
tended to the country as a 
whole. He said: "You need at 
least one million customers to 
breakeven.” 

Cold weather provided a 
boost for liquid propane, gas 
sales, Color's core business. 
Volumes were up about 12 per 
cent in the first half of the year 
compared with the same per¬ 
iod in 1995 and Calm's market 
share rose I per cent in¬ 
creased sales helped to lift 
operating profit before re¬ 
structuring provisions, by 23 
per cent to £27.7 million. 

Cost savings from Color’s £14 
million restructuring enabled it 
to reduce prices. However, Mr 
Harris said prices might have 
to rise in October. 

Profit after tax was up 9 per 
cent to £19.6 million in the six 
months to June 30 but the 
interim dividend is maintained 
at6p. 

business roundup 

and 
Bob 
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British Vita raises 
hopes in the City 
THE City raised its profit forecasts for British Vita yesterday 
after the polymers and plastics group reported better than 
CTMcted results. Analysts said that the company s worst days 
now appear to be behind it. In 1995 Britishi^tas Profits 
slumped because of weak economic growth in Europe, and 
inability to pass on increases in raw material prices. 
McGee, chairman, said that the EHroPeai\®^^!s 
showing signs of improvement and a restructunng pro- 
gramme. rwSbly in Germany, should lead to tow 
B British Vita’s pre-tax profits in the half year to June 30 rose 
from £262 million to E26.4 million on turnover from 
continuing operations of £4335 million, up 3.4 
from operations was £8.4 million against a denui of .93 
million previously. The interim dividend, payable on 
November il. increases from 3.95p ro 4p. Brokers raised their 
profits estimates to as much as £54 million. The shares closed 
at 235*2p. up 24*zp. 

Brunner set for £46m 
BRUNNER MONO, the largest British supplier of soda ash. 
a chemical used to make glass and detergents, yesterday said 
that its flotation should raise about £4o million, yalumg the 
company at between £130 million and £150 million. Baring 
Brothers, the underwriter, expects the offer price per share to 
range from l?0p to 210p. At the mid-point, the notional 
dividend yield would be 5.6 per cent based on pro forma 
earnings per share of 16.9p in the year to June 30. The shares 
are to be priced on September 19. 

Perkins pegs payout 
PERKINS Foods, the frozen foods and fresh produce 
company, is holding the interim dividend at t.75p a share, 
despite reporting an increase in interim profits to £11.1 
million before tax from £10.4 million in the half-yea r to June 
30. Earnings were 4.lp a share (3.9p). Howard Phillips, chief 
executive, said gearing was reduced to 38 per cent from 72 per 
cent He said the company expected further growth in the 
second half. 

Dewhirst up to £llm 
DEWHIRST. the clothing business supplying Marks & 
Spencer, lifted its pre-tax profits to £11.1 million, from £10.1 
million, in the six months to July 12. Earnings per share were 
5.66p (5.19p). The interim dividend rises to 1.15p (Ip). Sales 
advanced to £147.6 million, from £138.7 million. Tun 
Dewhirst. the chairman, said that trading margins had 
improved to 7.4 per cent, from 7.1 per cenL Dewhirsrs 
shares rose 5p, to 191p. 

Acquisitions help Fairey 
A STRONG performance from recent acquisitions helped 
Fairey. the industrial electronics and specialist engineering 
group, to report a 32 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £213 
million in the half year to June 30. Sales rose 26 per cent to £118.4 
million. Earnings per share were 155p (13p) and the interim 
dividend, to be paid on November 15, is 25Sp. up 12 per cent. The 
$126 million purchase in August of Fusion UV Systems of the US 
is expected to enhance earnings. Shares closed at 697p, up 19*2 p. 

TT Group advances 
TT GROUP, the acquisitive specialist manufacturing compa¬ 
ny, lifted pre-tax profits 22 per cent to £22.8 million in the half 
year to June 30, reflecting organic growth and contributions 
from new businesses. The interim dividend is up 15 per cent to 
25p a share, payable on October 24. from earnings up 18 per 
cent to 9.6p a share. The company ended the period with net 
cash of E24.2 million in spite of holding higher stock levels as rt 
moves to meet a growing demand for just-in-time deliveries. 

Polypipe 12% ahead 
LOWER raw material prioes helped to lift pre-tax profits at 
Polypipe, the manufacturer of plastic pipes and fittings, by L2 
per cent to £285 million for the year to June 30. There was a 9 
per cent increase in sales to £208.7 million. The company will 
pay a final dividend of 2.14p on November 27. up 15.7 per cent, 
from earnings per share up 10.7p percent to 11.9p. For the Full 
year, the dividend is Z97p (2.66p). Kevin McDonald, chairman 
and managing director, said its markets remained difficult 
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Forth up to 
£10m as it 

awaits news 
onRosyth 

By Oliver august 

FORTH PORTS, the port oper¬ 
ator. saw its pre-tax profits rise 
from £7 million to £10.2 million 
in the half year to June 30. 

The group is still waiting for 
a decision on the future of the 
Rosvth naval base. Yesterday, 
Forth presented itself as hope¬ 
ful that a sale will be complet¬ 
ed in the second half of the 
year. Throughout the first 
half, the group had discus¬ 
sions, as a member of the 
Rosvth 2000 consortium, with 
the Ministry of Defence for 
acquisition of the base. 

Bill Thomson, the chair¬ 
man. said: "We expect the 
second half to contribute to¬ 
wards a satisfactory result for 
j99b as a whole. It has become 
increasingly clear that there 
are many investment opportu¬ 
nities available to us within 
our ports. It is very encourag¬ 
ing that this should be the case 
and it bodes well for the future 
of the group." 

In March, Forth said that its 
priority was to integrate the 
ports of Tilbury and Dundee 
completely, and this is now 
complete. Mr Thomson said 
that both ports are performing 
to expectation and a drive for 
further efficiencies would help 
to enhance the performance of 
the two acquisitions. 

The group had continued to 
work on its proposal for a new 
terminal on the Mersey by 
submitting a harbour empow¬ 
erment order to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport and a 
revised grant application to 
the Government Office for 
Merseyside, he said. 

Earnings per share rose to 
I8p, from I4.4p. The interim 
dividend rises to 4p, from 3.6p. 

One-2-One raises 
additional £lbn 

By Eric Reguly 

MERCURY ONE-2-ONE, the 
fourth largest mobile phone 
company, said yesterday that 
it has raised almost £1 billion 
in additional funds to com¬ 
plete the expansion of its 
digital network by the end of 
next year. 

One-2-One, owned equally 
by Cable and Wireless and US 
West, a regional phone com¬ 
pany. wants the network com¬ 
pleted quickly so it can 
compete more effectively with 
Orange, Vodafone and Cell- 
net 

Orange, the only other all- 
digital network, launched its 
operations only two years ago 
and was able to quickly over¬ 
take One-2-One because ir 
invested more heavily in de¬ 
veloping a national infrastruc¬ 
ture. One-2-One suffered 

because it concentrated on 
greater London, with limited 
coverage outside the capital. 

The company^ shareholders 
have agreed to inject £355 
million in funds into One-2-One 
over the next two to three years 
in addition to the £645 million 
already invested since the ser¬ 
vice was launched in 1993. 

One-2-One has also secured 
another £600 million in debt 
financing, raising the total to 
L\2 billion, from a 15-member 
banking syndicate led by 
Banque Paribas, HSBC In¬ 
vestment Bank and Citibank 
International. 

Available funding now 
stands at £22 billion, of which 
E970 million will be required 
to expand the network so it can 
reach 95 per cent of the 
population. 

Bank seeks 
listing in 

New York 
THE Bank of Ireland has 
applied for a listing on the 
New York Stock Exchange in 
an effort to stimulate more US 
interest in its shares (Eileen 
McCabe writes). 

The company said yester¬ 
day that it expects trading in 
its American Depository Re¬ 
ceipts (ADR), under the sym¬ 
bol “JER". to begin next 
Tuesday. The bank started the 
listing process by applying to 
the US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission far a 
sponsored, level-one ADR pro¬ 
gramme in November 1995. 

According to Michael 
Hiliin, head of the bank’s 
investor relations, the listing 
will enable some US invest¬ 
ment funds that are currently 
not allowed to hold foreign 
shares to invest in the bank. 

No new shares will be 
issued as a result of the move. 

Thom plans US appeal 
THORN, the UK rental services company, is to appeal against a 
US Court of Appeals derision affirming that its rental-purchase 
transactions in Minnesota are subject to consumer credit 
legislation. 'Hie company said it was "very disappointed by this 
derision, which it considers incorrect". The derision only applies 
to Minnesota, where Thom has eight outlets out of more than 
1500 in America. Ren Hu-own dealerships have come under 
attack in America for allegedly charging excessive interest. 

Wilson Bowden up 
WILSON BOWDEN, the housebuilder and property develop¬ 
er, expects a strong seoond-half performance with volumes and 
margins up on last year. Yesterday it reported first-half pre-tax 
profits of £175 million, 1.8 per cent higher. David Wilson, chief 
executive and chairman, said sentiment was stronger, but 
rould still be fickle, and “not all pans of the country are sharing 
in the improved situation". The interim dividend rises 5.3 per 
cent to 3p a share. Earnings rose 1.7 per cent to 12Jp a share. 

Canadian Pizza delivers 
STRONG exports helped to lift profits at Canadian Pizza to 
£856.000 before tax from E6I0.000 in the six months to the 
end of June. Turnover was up 41 per cent to £9.45 million and 
earnings per share rose 40 per cent to 35p. The interim is 
maintained at 2.4p. payable on November 5. The company 
said it was now searching for acquisitions. The most recent 
purchase was Meridian Foods, bought for £2.3 million in 
May. 

Writ says Perrodo broke pledge to indemnify losses TOURIST RATES 

Kelt Energy chief sued for £3m 
By Jon Ashworth 

A POLO-PLAYING friend of the Prince of 
Wales is being sued for E3 million for 
allegedly reneging on a deal involving 
Kelt Energy, the independent oil and gas 
company. Ashraf Marwan. son-in-law of 
the late President Nasser and financier at 
large, claims that Hubert Perrodo. Kdt's 
boss, agreed to indemnify him against any 
losses, after he bought shares in Kelt. 

The action, outlined in a writ lodged al 
the High Court in London, casts fight on a 
secret deal struck in the summer of 199], 
when Kelt was on the brink of receiver¬ 
ship. Mr Perrodo temporarily adjourned 
an extraordinary general meeting (EGMJ 
to enlist Mr Marwan's support but the 

details were never disclosed. Kell was 
taken private last year, when Mr 
Perrodo’s Corrie Corporation, based in 
the Bahamas, completed a buyback of 
publicly held shares. 

The dispute dates to 1988, when Mr 
Marwan claims to have entered into a 
verbal agreement to buy a package oF 
ordinary and convertible preference 
shares in Kelt Energy. Mr Perrodo 
allegedly agreed to indemnify .Mr 
Marwan against any loss on the shares. 
Lord Spens of Herury Ansbadier provid¬ 
ed the Introductions- 

It is alleged that Mr Perrodo failed to 
keep his word, in spite of several requests 
by M r Marwan and Lord Spens. By 1991. 
Kell had run into difficulties, and the 

bonks, fed by American Express, were 
threatening receivership if a rescue plan 
was not approved. Mr Marwan estimat¬ 
ed his losses at £25 million, if his shares 
were disposed of after a rescue. 

During an EGM on July 29.1991, Mr 
Marwan indicated that he might not 
support the rescue plan. During a private 
70-nunute adjournment, Mr Perrodo and 
Mr Marwan secretly agreed a second 
ded. the writ claims, under which Mr 

pay Mr Marwan £3 
million in compensation for his losses, 
securing his agreement The deadline for 
payment was July 29.19%, 

Neither Mr Marwan nor his solicitor 
would comment last week. Mr Perrodo 
wai m Pans, and was unavailable. 
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□ Jobs and baggage in the air at BA □ Business tests the TUC water □ Eco-friendly products suffer a setback 

AIRWAYS is 

those arS,-r“fm.ble one °r 
occasidnTlL dcphan,s 'ha' 
tram i'^ ^ runs amok 
S l,n8 spcctaior, and 
pwh ^Fir t ^rything in its 
suaveh^? A ^°b *e 
the lmL dd Htogmaster, faced 
55 embarrassment of a poten- 

°u ,ooIs by BA’s 
iL- ^ O happy prosrject 

annui?S- “i! S 
shJJ-nhJw Jarnboree for 
Cnn.h0ldeii5 at !he Barbican. 
SSlr^r,ly* “F* lhe Pn> 
AJrHn. nCe ^ Amen'can 
Airlines - soon dismissed as a 
forger m everything but 
name, and running into 
heavier turbulence bv 5ie day 
■ t,ow* comes leaked word of a 
iJS3, B'Vi'Styie shakeout. 
a“uId Jead to the loss of 
i„°r°Jubs- and see everything 
Jj™? baSSa8e handling to air- 
a^tt mamienance parcelled off 
to bidders from Abidjan to 
Accra. Both worrying to 
passengers. 
, Bad news indeed — particu¬ 
larly for BA's long-suffering 
employees, who have grown to 
despair at rhe men running a 
company in which they rake so 
much pride. 

BA insists it must stick to its 
goal, announced in May. of 
stripping El billion out of the 
business within three years, if 
it hopes to remain competitive 
(the same argument used for 

Despair in the departure lounge 
the American tie-up). It points 
out that E800 million in costs 
were taken out in the prevous 
five years, through purchasing 
improvements, selling off old 
properties, and through working 
its aircraft harder — keeping 
them in the air, where they 
belong. The next phase, 
codenamed “Step Change”, 
could involve die sale of baggage 
and cargo-handling, crew sup¬ 
port operations, information 
tedmologyi and other functions, 
although BA insists nothing has 
been finalised. 

To be fair, the 10,000 iob losses 
figure is a bit meaningless. BA’S 
workforce has see-sawed wildly 
in the last few years, falling from 
54500 in 1991 to 48,960 in 1993 
(reflecting the slump in bookings 
after the Gulf War) then climb¬ 
ing again, to reach 55300 by the 
era of March. Each new round 
of hirings has been heralded as 
the fruit of a profitable company 
serving customers and share¬ 
holders well- 

Some IT work has been 
outsourced to India, but not a 
great amount, BA insists. Service 
and safely standards would 
never be compromised, whatever 

action is taken, says the world’s 
favourite airline. 

None of this makes BA’s 
employees feel any better about 
the ham-fisteci antics at 
Speedbird House. Lord King of 
Wartnaby initiated some tough 
reforms in his day, but you won’t 
hear anything but grudging 
praise for him down at the pilots' 
canteen. Sir Colin Marshall, 
equally, was seen as a tough, but 
respected, operator. No such joy 
for Mr Aylwg. on whose ring¬ 
master lapel all BA's faux pas are 
rapidly being pinned. Perhaps 
he should move on to another 
circus. 

Blackpool 
illumination 
□ BUSINESS leaders were 
dearly in evidence at the an¬ 
nual conference of the Trades 
Union Congress in Blackpool 
yesterday — trying to glean 
some indications of what Lab¬ 
our will be like in government 
The current spate of strikes 
means that business needs to 
be reassured about the old. 
vexed issue of Britain’s indus¬ 

Pennington 

| 
trial relations. What business 
leaders heard from Blackpool 
yesterday drew from them a 
mixed response. 

They liked the emphasis on 
competitiveness and on cor¬ 
porate success from TUC Gen¬ 
eral Secretary John Monks: no 
longer are employers seen as the 
enemy, but instead successful 
companies are seen, by Mr 
Monks at least, as central to 
improving the economy, jobs 
ana the unions themselves. 

They liked less some other 
elements. They don't-much like 
the idea of minimum standards 
at work. They dont like it from 
Europe, and they dont like it 
from the TUC either. From 
Europe, they dont like the social 
chapter, which a future Labour 

government will sign. From the 
TUC, they dont much like a 
national minimum wage. 
Unions will set in Blackpool 
tomorrow their own preliminary 
target level for a statutory 
minimum. 

Though Labour is constantly 
trying to increase its appeal to 
business — sometimes to the 
irritation and even anger of trade 
unions at the TUC — business 
leaders are coming to recognise 
that this process will go so far, 
and no further. Talks with senior 
Labour figures are starting to 
convince business leaders that 
Labour is for real on issues like 
the social chapter and the mini¬ 
mum wage, and that these are 
not subjects which are open for 
negotiation. Now business has 
moved on from back-of-the-en- 
velope guesses about what their 
employment effects may be, and 
wants to know how they will 
work in practice, what they will 
mean ana how they will operate. 
Then they can work on whatever 
options there might be for get¬ 
ting round them. Leaving aside 
the last point, this thirst for the 
practical is the right route for 
business to be taking ahead of 

the election — and if that leads 
business leaders to Blackpool to 
try to find out, then that's the 
right move too. 

Grey day for 
green washes 
□ ANOTHER eighties myth 
bites the dust. Green cleaning 
products are not very good for 
the environment Sainsbury has 
decided to axe some of its "green'* 
detergents on the devastatingly 
sensible grounds that they are 
not actually very green. 

Suspicions that some sup¬ 
posedly environmentally 
friendly products were just 
another way of charging higher 
prices have been confirmed by 
the Salisbury's move, which 
comes after a report by the 
National Consumer Craned that 
many retailers’ environmental 
claims are misleading. 

In fact, many consumers have 
not waited to be told: sales of 
“green" cleaning products, so 
popular in the eighties, have 
already begun to fall in the more 
price-conscious nineties. 

The onus will now be on the 

many producers who make some 
claim to eco-friendly stams — 
other supermarkets^ the Body 
Shop, et al — to prove to 
consumers that their products 
really are all that they claim. 

One problem with environ¬ 
mentally friendly cleaning prod¬ 
ucts in particular is that often a 
lot more of them are needed to 
achieve the same results one 
would get using a standard, 
chemical-packed product The 
recent suggestion from Lever 
Brothers that customers should 
use one third less washing 
powder than usual, because 
modem washing machines now 
do so much of the work, will do 
more for the environment than 
selling an inefficient expensive, 
"eco-friendly" powder to small 
numbers of shoppers. 

Out like a lamb 
SIR ALASTA1R MORTON was 
unnervingly pleasant when 
announcing better half-year fig¬ 
ures and' market share for 
Eurotunnel yesterday. But the 
charm offensive is unlikely to 
soothe the bankers who have 
endured years of curmudgeonly 
insults and will decide whether 
the financial restructuring will 
be in place before Sir Alastair 
retires as co-chairman next 
month. As with all things relat¬ 
ing to the Channel Tunnel it will 
be brinksraanship to the end. 

Dankain 
copiers 

takeover 
at Kodak 

ByPaulDurman 

DANKA Business Systems, 
the acquisitive photocopier 
group, will double in size 
when it buys part of Kodak’s 
office equipment business for 
$6S4 million. 

Danka is buying the sales, 
marketing and service arms of 
Kodak's Office Imaging busi¬ 
ness. which specialises in the 
high-speed copiers used by 
government and large compa¬ 
nies. Shares in Danka — UK 
quoted but with its headquar¬ 
ters in Florida — leapt 85p to 
560p. 

With the addition of the 
Kodak business's $15 billion 
of turnover. Danka's annual 
sales will rise to about $35 
billion. Danka said its recur¬ 
ring revenues from service, 
supplies and rentals would 
more than double to $2 billion. 

About 10,400 Kodak em¬ 
ployees — 700 of them in the 
UK — are expected to join 
Danka. Integrating the two 
businesses will cost Danka an 
estimated $25-$35 million, 
which will be charged to its 
third-quarter results. 

Mark Vaughan-Lee, Dan- 

Decline 
at Rugby 
Group 

By Sarah Cunningham 

RUGBY GROUP, the build¬ 
ing materials company, re¬ 
ported a 20 per cent drop in 
interim profits yesterday 
and gave warning that the 
outlook for the second half is 
mixed, with only a slight 
improvement in the UK 
market and no sign of 
recovery in Australia. 

Geoffrey Higham. chair¬ 
man. said: “While market 
conditions in the LISA have 
generally improved, this is 
not the case in Australia 
and the UK. 

“In the UK there are some 
signs of modest improve¬ 
ment in the housing market, 
though these will be slow to 
flow through to our business 
and are largely offset by 
reductions in public infra¬ 
structure spend." 

in the first half, cement 
sales were down 8 per cent 
in the UK, while profits 
were nearly halved in_ the 
joinery business, he said. 

In the six months ended 
June 30 pre-tax profits 
were £29 million (t».i 
million). The interim divi¬ 
dend will be maintained at 
lip and is payable on 
November 1- Earnings 
were 3p a share (3-7p). 

Mr Higham said tad 
weather in Britain, rhe Uh 
and on the Continent in the 
first quarter was partly to 
blame for the drop «n profits- 

Mr Higham will be suc¬ 
ceeded as chairman by 
Robin Gourlay. a non¬ 
executive director since 
June 1994. sj! 
dosed at IU3p. down Ip- 

ka*s chairman, said the deal 
would give his company a 
network of more than 700 
offices in 35 countries. It would 
enable Danka to meet all the 
copying needs of its custom¬ 
ers. Danka currently supplies 
relatively few high volume 
copiers, a market dominated 
by Xerox with a share of more 
than 70 pr cent. 

1 Danka is financing the deal 
with debt, and has arranged a 
six-year $12 billion facility 
with its banks. Mr Vaughan- 
Lee said Danka’s business 
was highly cash-generative, 
and the Kodak deal was “a 
highly bankable transaction. 
Banks were crying out to get 
involved”. 

As part of a strategic affi¬ 
ance, Kodak will supply 
Danka with high-speed copi¬ 
ers and printers. Eastman 
Kodak, the parent company, 
put the copier sales business 
up for sale to concentrate on its 
photographic film interests. 
Kodak has retained its copier 
manufacturing and research 
and development operations. 

Danka expects die deal to 
lead to an immediate improve¬ 
ment in earnings. Panmure 
Gordon, the company's bro¬ 
ker, is forecasting that profits 
for the year to March 1998 will 
be £116 million — equivalent to 
57p a share of earnings, a 6p 
uplift on previous forecast. 

Book value of the assets that 
Danka is acquiring is about 
$800 million. Mr Vaughan- 
Lee said that in previous 
acquisitions Danka had 
bought hardly any assets and 
had been paying largely for 
goodwill. It is acquiring Ko¬ 
dak Imaging Services, a facili¬ 
ties management business. 
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million, from £72 million, for the year to June 
final payout of 4.5p. Earnings per share were 17.8p (153p). 

Waterford 
down on 

BSE worry 
From Eileen McCabe 

IN DUBLIN 

AN international downturn in 
dairy product prices and the 
continuing BSE beef scare 
resulted in a 4 per cent drop in 
interim pre-tax profits for 
Waterford Foods, the Irish 
dairy company. 

Lower-than-expected profits 
of Ir£lD.6 million came despite 
a 53 per cent increase in 
turnover. Earnings were 
down 22 per cent to Ir328p a 
share but the company de¬ 
clared a 4.6 per cent increase 
in the interim to Ir.36p. pay¬ 
able October 26. 

The Cheese Company in 
Britain, acquired in Septem¬ 
ber 1995 for Ir£l25 million, 
accounted for most of the 
turnover increase and a 25 per 
cent jump in operating profits 
to Ir£22.8 million. 

Bull run ahead 
for Hammerson 

By Carl Mortished ' 

HAMMERSON. the properly 
group which in June acquired 
the Bull Ring shopping centre 
in Birmingham, is increasing 
its interim dividend by 5.7 per 
cent to 3.7p. Ron Spinney, 
chief executive, said he expect¬ 
ed to see an increase in office 
values over the next nine 
months. 

He said: 'The key is stock 
selection. Investors and over¬ 
seas funds are seeking prime 
only. However, supply is limit¬ 
ed." 

Hammerson's pre-tax profit 
before exceptional items fell 
2J& per cent to £312 million in 
the half year to June, but 
earnings increased 102 per 
cent to 82p a share after the 
benefit of a £1 million gain on 
property disposals and a low¬ 
er tax charge. Mr Spinney 

said Hammerson was achiev¬ 
ing rents of £37 to £39 per sq ft 
at 99 Bishopsgate, its office 
redevelopment in the City of 
London. However, he added 
that tenants were choosy. “If 
you cannot provide the right 
product, they are not 
interested.” 

Hammerson will start con¬ 
struction work this autumn on 
Globe House, an office project 
on the Embankment, in 
London. Mr Spinney expects 
to achieve rents of £35 a sq, ft 
compared with a break-even 
rent of £28 a sq ft 

Total rental income in¬ 
creased from £62.9 million to 
£613 million in the half year. 
Hammerson intends to seek a 
joint venture partner for its 
redevelopment of the Bull 
Ring. 

Irish join 
Australian 
airports race 

From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

AER R1ANTA, joined the bat¬ 
tle for Australia's airports yes¬ 
terday, saying that it intends 
to bid for three of the country's 
biggest airports in the immin¬ 
ent A$4 billion (£2 billion) 
privatisation. 

Aer Rianta, the state comp¬ 
any that operates Ireland's 
three main airports at Dub¬ 
lin. Cork and Shannon as well 
as Birmingham Airport, is 
joining forces with Lend 
Lease, the Australian cons¬ 
truction group, and Brambles, 
the transport group, to bid for 
Melbourne, Brisbane and 
Perth airports. 

These are set to be sold as 
the first tranche of the privati¬ 
sation within the next few 
weeks, raising up to A$2 
billion. 

Greenhills in advanced talks 
to buy Browns nightclub 

TS 

B 
By Jason Nissfe 
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Browns is a favoured haunt of Naomi Campbell 

GREENHILLS. the troubled 
AIM-listed leisure group, is in 
advanced talks to buy the 
exclusive Covent Garden 
nightdub, Browns, and is to 
take on two new directors who 
have been involved in six 
companies which have been 
insolvent 

The company has said it is in 
advanced talks to buy Browns 
Group, which owns Browns, a 
favoured haunt of celebrities 
such as Jack Nicholson and 
Naomi Campbell. 

As part of the deal two of the 
founders of Browns. 37-year- 
old Angelo Paaaytotou and his 
partner Michael Akulumbre, 
two years his senior, will be 
joining Greenhflis board. 

As part of the tightening up 
of AIM listing requirements, 
Grenhifls has been obliged to 
reveal details of (he two new 
directors’ business history. 

This shows that Mr Panayi- 
otou has been involved in five 

companies now in liquidation 
and one, Routerange. which 
went into receivership but has 
paid off its debts and dis¬ 
charged the receiver. 

Mr Aiculumbre was also 
involved in one of Mr 
Panayiotou's insolvent com¬ 
panies. Crusader Lighting, 
and the two resigned from its 
board in May 1993, shortly 
before it collapsed. Two of the 
insolvent companies were 
placed in voluntary liquida¬ 
tion and have been merged 
into a new company which is 
trading solvently. 

A spokesman for Green- 
hills said there was no ques¬ 
tion of any convictions, criti¬ 
cisms by regulators or out¬ 
standing creditors for any of 
Lhe collapses; the two new 
directors had been checked 
out by Neili Clerk Capital 
GreenhiUs's finanical adviser, 
which had found no cause for 
concern in their past history. 

City welcomes 
BTR disposal 

of stake in 
Taiwan group 

By Alasdair Murray 

BTR. the diversified engineer¬ 
ing company, yesterday con¬ 
tinued its disposal of non-core 
assets with the E191 million 
sale of its 51 per cent stake in 
Taiwan Polymer Group. 

The company said that it 
would make a book loss of £76 
million on die sale, which will 
be charged in its interim 
results when they are unveiled 
on Thursday, because of a loss 
on the book value of the 
subsidiary's assets and to cov¬ 
er certain contractual 
obligations. 

The sale of the petro¬ 
chemicals company brings the 
total proceeds from BTR's 
disposal programme to £900 
million. 

The City expects that the 
company will announce fur¬ 
ther sales totalling up to £2 
billlion on Thursday as Ian 
Sira chan, the chief executive, 
shifts the company’s focus 
towards high-margin engi¬ 
neering businesses. 

The City is braced for a cut 
of up to 40 per cent in the 
dividend as Mr Strachan 
moves to restore the payment 
to a more sustainable rate. 
The company is also set to 
undergo a boardroom shake- 
up as management responsi¬ 
bility is shifted from a regional 
basis to a business division 
basis. 

Analysts predict that half- 
year profits are likely to fall by 
15 per cent, to £600 million- 

BTR's stake in Taiwan Poly¬ 
mer Group was bought by 
Union Petrochemical and US1 
Far East, two Taiwanese 
petro-chema'al companies. 
BTR will receive an initial 
cash payment of $120 mUlion, 
to be followed by two annual 
payments of $90 million. 

Taiwan Polymer made a 
profit of £16 million on sales of 
£400 million last year, but the 
company has suffered a down¬ 
turn in the cycle, and profits 
have dived to £6 million in the 

first half of 1996, compared 
with £37 million in the same 
period in 1995. 

Proceeds of the disposal will 
be used to invest in the future 
development of BTR, the com¬ 
pany said yesterday. The sale 
was well received by the City, 
which had been concern ad 
about the downturn in the 
chemicals market, and shares 
in BTR rose by 5p to close at 
267p. 
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Interim 
goes after 
ASW loss 

By PaulDurman 

ASW HOLDINGS, the 
steel manufacturer, is 
passing the payment of an 
interim dividend after suf¬ 
fering a first-half loss of 
£242 million. 

Sales declined £50 mil¬ 
lion to £280.7 million as 
prices fell sharply and its 
customers reduced stocks 
of steel beams and other 
reinforcements for the con¬ 
struction industry. In the 
first six months of 1995, 
ASW made a profit before 
tax and exceptional items 
of £12.1 million. 

The dividend cut will 
save £32 million. ASW, 
which recently appointed 
Alain Souias, formerly of 
Aijo Wiggins, as its new 
chief executive, said it was 
conducting a major review 
of all spending, and has 
already reduced over¬ 
heads by £4 million a year. 
Capital expenditure has 
also been cut back, falling 
from £16 million to £10.6 
million in the first half. 
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Strong buy signals send 
Railtrack to new high 

THE recently privatised 
Railtrack continued to build 
up a fill! head of steam, closing 
at yet another new high and 
with at least one US institu¬ 
tional investor thought to be 
attempting to build up a stake 
in the company. 

Last night the price dosed 
Up better at 2SG'sp. its highest 
level since being floated in its 
partly paid form of 190p in 
May. More than nine million 
shares had changed hands by 
the dose of business, making 
it the fourth heaviest traded 
among the top 100 companies. 
The shares went ex a I33«p 
dividend just a few weeks ago. 

Brokers say Railtrack is 
continuing to attract institu¬ 
tional support on both sides of 
the Atlantic as the City wakes 
up to the group's hidden 
property portfolio and strong 
yield. Whispers circulating in 
the Square Mile yesterday 
suggested that SBC Warburg, 
the broker, is about to publish 
a buy recommendation for the 
shares which may indude a 
sharp upward revision of the 
asset value. 

Share prices generally were 
squeezed back above the 3,900 
level as investors in London 
responded to Friday’s impres¬ 
sive performance by Wall 
Street. An early rise by the 
Dow Jones average in trading 
yesterday only helped to fuel 
sentiment 

The FT-SE 100 index fin¬ 
ished I7J8 points higher af 
3.910.8. With BZW’s comput¬ 
ers out of action for much of 
the session, turnover re¬ 
mained low with just 606 
million shares having traded 
by the dose. 

BTR firmed 5p to 267p 
ahead of half-year figures on 
Thursday which are expected 
to be accompanied by a cut in 
the dividend of around one 
third. But the market has been 
reassured by talk that BTR 
will also announce disposals 
totalling £2 billion. Yesterday 
the group reported a loss of 
$120 million (£80 million) on 
the sale of its 51 per cent stake 
in Taiwan Polymer. 

Danka Business Systems 
jumped 85p to 560p after 
revealing details of its $440 
million (£293 million) acquisi¬ 
tion from Eastman Kodak. 
The deal will be funded by 
bank borrowings. 

A buy recommendation lift¬ 
ed Lasmo 8p to 213‘ip. Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, is telling 
clients the next stop for the 
shares should be 225p. Han¬ 
son failed to glean much 
benefit from some positive 

A win and TV deal put Manchester United ahead by 5p 

comments from NatWest Se¬ 
curities, the broker, ending 
1 *4p down on the day at 162'2p 
after going ex the 3p dividend. 

News of reduced losses lift¬ 
ed Eurotunnel 2'ip better at 
100'zp. The deficit has been 
cut to £371 million from £426 
million and Sir Alastair Mor¬ 
ton. the outgoing co-chair¬ 
man. indicated that the group 
is close to reaching agreement 

The going will get tougher for Schraders, die financial services 
group which last week reported encouraging half-year profits. 
NatWest Securities and Credit Lyonnais Laing, the brokers, 
warn that corporate activity may drop off ahead of the general 
election and funds under management will see growth slow. 

with the consortium of 220 
banks over its £8.5 billion debt 
rescheduling. A deadline near 
the end of this month has been 
set on the debt for equity swap. 

P&O soared 431 zp to 56012p 
on the news that it is merging 
its container business with 
that of Royal Nedloyd of 
Holland in a deal that will net 
the group £113 million. The 
new company. P&O Nedloyd. 
will have an annual turnover 

ly operates the South West 
Trains franchise. 

Meanwhile. Go-Ahead 
Group stood out with a jump 
of 15'2p at 309'2p as die 
group’s Victory Railways was 
made the preferred bidder for 
Thames trains. Victory is a 
joint venture with the manage¬ 
ment of Thames Trains. 

Manchester United cele¬ 
brated its four-goal drubbing 
of Leeds United with a rise of 

RAILTRACK: 
SHARES REACH NEW HIGH AS 
AMERICAN BUYER RETURNS 
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SalBwyptc 330 13 21 29 6% 14 19 
PTH) 3*0 2 ff, 16 2b 32 36 
SalnsSuty 300 32% 37*i 45% 1 5 8% 
\-yp\ 390 It Iff. 27 9 10 2D 
Shell.,,_ 950 17 36 48% J9% 28% 41% 
PVSTSJ 1000 2 15’, 2b 88 62 72 
smu Bch._ 736 40 — — 9 — — 

r?wi 785 ISr — — JJl — — 
siorehse_ 300 17 — — 2*j — — 

«I2'<) OT i: — — iB% — — 
Tra&lgar— » | — — 0% — 

na 63 0 — — to — — 
Zeneca— 1550 44% 91% Iff. 46 71% 9| 
(*I556*J 1600 29 72 99 76% 99 (18% 

SrrtrsNw Jan AprNm Jaa Apr 

BAT lift!—- 43) IS 42*: 49% 9 14 24% 
(■441) 440 14% 21% 24% 28% 32 4.V. 

Vodafone- 220 20 23 28 4% 7*; 10% 
("2J2*J 240 12% 18 13% 17% 20 

Scries Riorr FehMay Nov FdrMa? 

cmd Met— 460 37 45% SO 3% 14% 18 
5W 14 M sr. 22': 34% 37': 

Ladtaote— 200 12 IT*, 2D 6 ff, 11', 
(TtJT’d 220 3% ff. 11 17*, 20 23 
UVdBl« — 200 9 14*. lS% 8 (Z 16 
(-20IJ 220 3 7 23 25 29 

September* l«6 TbC R*I8 OH: 12732 
Put: I4UU FT-SE Cast 4404 PsC wa 
•tloderiytag security prk*. 

Cafc Puts 
Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jaa Apr 

BAA-4M7 25 34 42 4 12 IPS 
("4781 500 5% 14’, 22 24", 33 3b 
TharoeJ W. SSO I5’i 25'. 38 ff, 25 306 
("551*6 603 1*1 7% IP. 48'- W: 63 

Series Nor FcfaMayNev Feb May 

BTR- . 260 13 19 21 8 II Iff; 
r»7%) 280 5 10 12 21'; 2?, JI 
Br Aero— 1000 48% 73% 87 23 JS 46 
erarj 1Q5D 2S 4ft': 61% 49% bffi TO: 
Br Tehm- . 360 22 28 32% b 13*. 17 
rj73» 390 7 |Mj 18 21 JS% 33 
Cadbury— - 500 27 39% 43% 13 19 27% 
1-514) 550 8 17% 21% 45 48 56 
Culnneu. - 460 24 35% 42 9S 14 21% 
1*4761 500 6% lb 2 3Jj JS% 43 
GEC_ . VO 30 36 43 4 9 12 
C"JB2%) 390 11 Iff, 25% 19, 21% 24 
Hanson_ . too 9 12 — 5 9% — 

nna 180 It, 5 — Iff, n 

Lasmo..— . 2U0 19 24 27% r, 4% ff: 
T214) 2S r. 12% 16% w. 13 15 
LtcosVariiy 220 21% 30 M 4% 7 10 
rz}» 240 U 18% 23 I?: 15 18% 
wiunctn . . 200 iff. IS 20 9 II 13’: 
(T0I1 220 3*; 7 n*. 21% 23% 25 
Prudernlal . 431 25% 17% 41 a IT, 23 
M37J 460 71, 18% 22 31 39, 45 
Redland — . 420 38 47*; 55% D 11% 17 
r4S2*d 460 14’: 24% 33*i 23% 29 3b 
R-Rojtc— . 220 19 25% JO 4 7% II 
l"235) 240 7% 14 Iff: 13 lb*. 20 
I«C6_309 14 23% 28% 8 12% IB 
PSJPJ 330 3 Iff: 15 27% XI 35 
Williams- . OT 28% — — 3 — — 
T3S8) 360 9 - - 15 - - 

FME INDEX r»lffl 

TWO MSS 3V0 J9SD 4000 4tW 

_ . 4- 

CUb 
S*P 
Oa 

124 
137% 

78 
98% 

38 12'. 
38 

1 
71. 

$6rita OtS FebMn* Oa Feb May 

KUlgfWrf- bS) JF. tO TO 7 21 V, 
(tflll TOO 8% J3 43% 30% 44 54% 

Not 162 12J% 92 6b 25% Scries Oet DccMar OO Dee Mar 
Dtr 192 155% U2 92 66% 46 Unlleew— 1300 S3', 67% 92 5 17 23% 
Jun 
Pta 
Sep 

273% — 214% — Iff?; — I-134IJ 1350 20% 3tf. 61 22 37 44 

2% 7 18% 4b 9] Hi 
Series Sep Dee Ape Sep Dec Apr 

Oa 17*. 2S% 44% 67% 100 142 Nall Pwe— 360 25*. J4 44 0 8 13% 
Noe 34 4b 64% 88 151% 1-3851 400 1 11% 24 JS% 27 33 
Dec SO 6S 82% lOt% 5COI P*T„_ *94 is% 3% 30% O’: ff. U 
Am US lt>7 215% PW4 323 1 9*, lb J5 Iff B>, 

... .. 1 .. - - - - 

- ... - . .. ' ’ • - • - 

Cab Pu 
Series Sep Dec Apr Sep Dec Apr 

Abby Nat_ 550 
rwn aw 
Amsrrod_ 130 
nwj 140 
Barclay!_ 930 
I "bit'll 950 
Blue Ore-. 30 
n»» 3uo 
BrGas_JB 
moi z3t 
Dlxom_ 550 
1*5641 tan 
Tone-34J 
f"«P.I J73 
Tarmac-90 
("991 103 
Hilbdwu— 180 
I"I85M 203 
Lonrbo— |«o 
plan an 
Sears-90 
rvj-ri 100 
Thom EMI 1700 
("17771 IWO 
TuraJd/B _ HO 
ratal 2» 
ItonJsTSB. 3(0 
pj?n wo 

42 57 
5 S': 
ff. lb1: 
3 11*. 

!■': 50 
I', 2ff. 

23% 
S: Iff. 
S |U 
0 J 

17*: .**. 
I 15*1 

44'. — 
14'. - 
9 11'; 
IS 6 
ff, Jl'l 
0 3". 
3': JI 
O >, 
4 7'. 
0 3'. 

S4'i 1245 
U*i bl 
8 18', 
O, 9 

14 S 
I 13 

0 7', 21 
I.V.- 2b 44': 

1 7 - 
45 11 - 

6 3 45 
39 52 72 
0 6', O 
ff: Iff. 21 
2 S’. I2S 

IT 24 2. 
2'r lb 24', 

3b 43*. 51 
O - — 
ft - - 
0 Ts 4‘, 
2*i 8 9 
I « as 

14', 18'; 31 
2*. 7-, Iff. 

|9 2D-, S3 
I 3 - 
7 9- 
ff 

29 
T; 8 

14 18 

19 - 
57 - 
8 II', 

22 
1 10 19*, 
8 3 36 

Series Oa Jaa Apr Oa Jan Apr 

G(s0 W— AS 5T: 87: 9b': 8 22 S', 
1*9411 ISO 21 >1 m 265 43 57*. 
HSBC-110) 02'. Willi ff, 27': 47*, 
("11451 1150 31', 64, S3 3 47-i bff, 
Reuter- 750 29 5f 69 19 28 42 
r7bl| SO 9 31': 45 *?■ 55 bffi 

Said Oa Jaa Apr Od in Apr 

Royal A Son 304 14*. y, 29 JO 19 2V: 
PW 431 2 ff, 14 XT, 43*: Si1. 

5p at 451‘2p. The group has 
also confirmed plans to estab¬ 
lish its own television broad¬ 
casting station, enabling fans 
to watch Premiership League 

of £2-6 billion, making it one of 
die biggest operators in con¬ 
tainer shipping. The move 
was followed by a series of 
profit upgradings by brokers. 
Stagecoach marked time at 
532*2? after being elected pre¬ 
ferred bidder for Island Line, 
the Isle of Wight rail fran¬ 
chise. Last month Stagecoach 
bought Forterbrook, the train 
leasing company, and current¬ 

3ted to the team. It is 
currently in talks with Grana¬ 
da Television just up the road 
from Old Traffbrd. 

Calor Group, the bottled 
gas supplier group, held 
steady at 253p after weighing 
in with half-year figures at the 
bottom end of expectations. 
Brokers are worried that the 
second half could be hit by 
higher crude oil prices. 

Confirmation of a setback in 
half-year profits at Rugby 
Group left the shares Ip easier 
at 103p. The group blamed its 
performance on dull condi¬ 
tions in the building industry. 
But brokers were taking an 
optimistic tine about the 
group’s long-term prospects in 
the belief that these figures 
will mark the low point in its 
fortunes. 

John Mansfield, the build¬ 
ers’ merchant, held steady at 
3Up after news of a profits 
setback and in spite of a 25 per 
cent increase in sales. The 
group was confident that its 
markets would improve in the 
second half. 

Positive trading statements 
were good for IT Group, up 
3*2p at 323'2p. Dowding & 
Mills, 11'zp firmer at 80p. 
Polypipe. 4p at 200lap, and 
Perkins Foods. 5'ap at 86p. 
But ASWGroup eased I’ap to 
63‘zp after plunging into the 
red with losses of £24^2 million 
against a profit £30 J million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Investors 
took a back seat for most of 
yesterday’s proceeding.s 
choosing instead to waft for 
this week's dutch of domestic 
and US economic data. As a 
result prices were squeezed 
higher in thin trading with the 
latest rise in producer input 
prices foiling to make much of 
an impression. 

In futures the December 
series of the long gilt finished 
E'b better at E106s,/« as a 
total of 23.000 contracts were 
traded. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 added £'332 at £98^2. 
while in shorts Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was seven ticks 
better at EKE1'^ 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street extended Friday’s 
rally when August employ¬ 
ment and wage figures allayed 
fears that interest rates might 
rise. By midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
3L18 points higher at 5.692.04. 
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New York (rmdday): 

Dow Jones--- 569104 M2.I® 
S*P Composite-t&>3b (*3.58) 

Tokyo: 

Nikkei Average_migJ7 (*49.74) 

Hong Kon^ 

Amsterdam: 

_. 561-M (+XZ5) 

Sydney: 
AO 

Frankfurt 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

203X30 (+I5J5) 

Zurich; 

London: 

FT-SE Mid 250 _ 
FT-SE-A 350 _ 
FT-SE Enrotrae* joo 

FT A All-Share_ 
FT Nan Flnnndftta- 
FT Fixed Interest- 

- 4424J f+21-3) 
._. 1956.1 («9Jg 

1654SI (+16^7) 
193167 1«6J9) 
2D41J8 (*7JS) 

- H2.06 (-anil 

German Mark 23270 (-anooij 

Bank or England official clow (4pm) 

RPI_152.4 Jul UO%i Jan 1987=100 
RPTX_151.9 Jul (2^%) Jan 1987-100 

Amer Opps u Ln 100 

Barbican Health 64S 

Daily Crest Group 191 - 'i 

Dentmaster Hldgs 4 

Electronic Retail 241 

Fayrewood 47*: 4- 

Gabriel Trust (16) 19 + 1 

Hambros Smlr Asn C 65-4 

Hoare Govett iooo C 97': 

Life Numbers 12 

Ufe Numbers Wts S 

Femberstone Wrts 7 

Schrod Em CatrsC 368% 

Schrod Emg cou wts 38% + 

Schrod Emg Counns 92% 

Seleaor 68 

St James Place Cptl 87% 

Value Realisation 71% 

Walker. Crips, Wddle 704 

Bath Press n/p (14) ]% 

inspecGp nip (180) 21% - % 

Ronson n/p (25) 2 
Stagecoach n/p (410) 122': 

Traffcmstr n/p (290) 40 

wyko Group n/p (123) 15*i 

RISES: 
Danka Bus Systems ... 560p (+85p) 
Hunting.... I30p (+15'-p) 
British Vita... 235p (+24p) 
Laura AsHey..215p (+13p) 
Cafrd Group. 595p (+30p) 
Cookson.aKTipf+IZp) 
WUaon BcwJan. 440p (+20pj 
Aflied Irish ..i..3671^>(4-I0p) 
J Cropper. 368'^ (+10p) 
Watson & PhSp.504p(+lfjp) 
Candovar. 555p (-H^jp) 
British Land. 465p (+10p) 
SeivisaiT.  387p{+16p) 
Blenheim Group.351'2p(+13p) 
Wtec .. 699p (+24Lp) 
FALLS: 

Jan/fe Porter.(-10p) 
Nat Aust Bank. 629p(-16p) 
PtzzaExpress . 440p (-10p) 
Osborne & Little. 795p(-10p) 
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Period Open High Low Sell Vol 

FT-SE 100 Sep 9b _ 39110 392SO 3906:0 39I9D 11224 
Prerioua open interesc 64780 Dec 96 ^ 393IJ) 3946D 39Z9D 3941D 22X1 

FT-SE 250 Sep 9b _ 442SJ1 0 
PrrolouJ open Inrerest 3769 Dec 96 _ 4460J) 0 

Three Month Sterling Sep 9b 94.17 94.18 94.17 94-18 8493 
Prcrious open lateral: 471925 Dec* _ 94.16 94.19 94.15 94.19 L2758 

Mar 97 _ 93.ff? 94J» 91.95 91.99 6391 

Three Mth Euro Yen Dec 96 _ 99J9 99JO 9929 90J9 110 
Mar 97_ 99.12 99.12 99.12 99.12 258 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 96 _ 9bJ4 96u85 9684 9064 10481 
Previous open Interest 11(12166 Dec 9b _ 96.76 96.78 96.76 96.77 19301 

Long Gill Sep 9ft ... 107-04 107-t^ 1074)3 107-08 7558 
Previous open intense 1JM77 Dec9b _. 106-13 10630 10611 10617 22871 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 96 121.35 121.40 121.25 121-25 1*73 
Mat 97 _ 120.15 IXU5 133.15 120-15 1 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 96 „ 96.72 96B8 9txM 9682 72183 
Previous open Lnteren: 194CS0 Mar 97 _ 95.78 95.90 95 JO 95.87 33 

Three month ECU Sep 96 .. ■KM 95J<9 9SJ8 95J9 417 
Previous open Interest 26869 Dec 9b _ 9568 9566 9SJ7 9£t* 436 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 96 ._ 97.45 93X7 97 J4 97.86 2049 
Previous open Iruerest 84011 Dec 9b _ 97 JD 97 JW 93X2 97.B4 2219 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 9b _ 1 IS.90 llb_W 113.68 II6J0 40017 
Previous open Interest b(D53 Mar <17 .. U5.80 0 

MONEY RATES(%) 

Base Rain: Gearing BanJo 5*. Finance Hse ft 
Dhcoaol Market Loons O/nlghi high: &i Low $*■ Week fUed: 5”i< 

Treasniy BiSs (Di^Buy: 2 mUi 5N: 3 mUi S’*.. sell: 2 mrti s’,.: 3 mttr. S'i . 

I null 2 mth 5 rorfi 6 mth Uorth 
Prime Bank Btlfs (Desk S^u-S". y«-5V 5V5"u 
SterEo^ Money Rates 5*r5"» 9-S'’* 5V5"« 6'wO 
Interbank: 5V5''i. S*V5>. ffvO 
Ovemlgbf: open 5'*, dose 6%. 

Local Atfherirr Dtps 5"» nia S’*. 5*. b 
Stcrfing CD* 5*^5*'. S^n-S-'o S'brff'u 5"u-5”o 
Dollar CDs 5J6 n/a 5S2 5.74 
Ba3Ai| Society CD* 5V5". 5*^5 S*rf''. S*V5*Si WV 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) •• . -- 

Cnrrowy 7day 1 mill 3 mth 6 mth Call 
Mhn 5’H’. 5VS'i S'. P-S*. 
Deatsebemaric 3*i-2 • 3'tr-3 3V-3 3*e-3*- 3*«-2*, 
French Franc 3*-3‘- J'VJ', 3V3*. 4-3*. 
Swi» Franc 2-1'. 2*-r. 2VZ Tm-Tm 2Vl% 
Yetc »»- % Vi VN* 'r*. 1-par 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS palrd &C6> ':V'V' 

BaHion: Open J3JH.95-385.25 OftSC mUS-383.75 High: CSS 90-38640 

LOWS S3K.1D-3B2.60 AM: 1385X0 PM: S3M.60 

Krogerramt 538X00-38500 (LZ44 JO-246J01 

Pbl»irannSy>US(US2.7d) Sihwr t5.W ID JSSJ Pafladroms *125.00 (t»IO) 

■ v STERUNG SPOT AND FORM 

Mia Rare* Tor sepr 9 Range Oose 
Aznswnlatn,.^.... 2ATO-2j6I1* 2.«57t2.«9b 
Brussels___ 47_aa>48a2J 47.908-47.967 
Copenhagen^— 8.9617-8.9860 8.971641.9799 
Dublin... 0,9623-0.9648 09631410645 
Fnmtiun-- 2J228-2J297 23258-13284 
Lisbon-— 23765-238.73 Z38.12-2J8.41 
Madrid_ 19b04-196.65 i 9633-19b JO 
Milan_ 2349.W36ZX 2351.1-23543 
Montreal 2.1 W3-11448 Z 1404-2.1424 
New York _ . 13595-1*14 13595-1J604 
Oslo. - 9.9715-10005 9.9867-4.9956 
Parts- 7.9 329-7.9570 7.9434-7.9493 
Stockholm- 10349-10397 1OJ62-I&380 
Tokyo —-—... 169.91-17032 17006-17032 

16341-16385 I6366-I638S 
Zurich ___ I.W29-1.899J IX96MJR80 
SoanK Extei Prm 

1 month 

V^r 
IWpr 

IV'.pr 
JpMds 

'-Jjds 
20-29(18 

4-fadS 

i-’*pr 
t'1-i'.pr 

'.-Vpr 
v,pr 
v.pr 
V4» 

jRMlrifa 

MSpr 
3«-28pr 
4V3*.pr 
lpr*5da 
IWspr 

VI* 
61-79* 
15-17* 

2VI‘,pr 
4-3*«pr 
Vipr 

ZW-ipr 
IVipr 

IVlSpr 
Prvmium • pr. Discount - is. 

TEMPUS 

The shipping forecast 
YOU have to hand ft to P&O. When ihe 
company announced earlier this year its 
plans to reshape the business, it received a 
rather sardonic cheer from the investment 
community. No one doubted it would proba¬ 
bly sell a tew assets, ditch a bit of property and 
spin off its housebuilding operations. How¬ 
ever, the core target — raising the group's 
return on capital to 15 per cent — seemed a 
distant goal, dependent on boosting the 
appalling performance of container shipping. 
Trie impression that prevailed in the City was 
that P&O had been kicked by its investors and 
that this was a kneejerk response. 

Apparently, P&O lias been talking to 
Nedllqyd since December, ironing out a deal 
which should provide annual savings of £65 
million for P&O by 1998. And that is likely to 
be only the beginning- Out of the indicative 

$200 million savings revealed yesterday, tiw 
vast majoritv is fixed-cost reductions staff 
and premises to be shed as the operanons are 
merged However, the challenge is to raise 
container utilisation rates and chan® are 
that P&O Nedtioyd can double the $20 million 
budgeted saving from reducing the number of 
empty containers crossing the Atlantic. 

Even so, by achieving these savings the 
company is well on the way to secunng better 
returns Had the lower costs been in place in 
1995. a miserable year for the business when 
P&O's profits from containers were halved, its 
return on capita! would have been 13 perceni. 

Of course, headaches remain. P&O needs to 
sort out which shipping alliance the new 
group will join, but a more profitable business 
will encourage others to join. In due course, a 
flotation on Wall Street looks likely. 

Danka 
DANKA Business Systems 
seems to have secured a good 
deal from Kodak, but per¬ 
haps not one worth an extra 
18 per cent on its share price: 
The leap in the shares stems 
more from relief among 
Danka’s mainly American 
investors who feared a call 
cm their wallets to fund a 
deal 

Danka will double in size 
after buying the sales and 
services side of Kodak’s 
high-speed copier business. 
Yet it is paying only 38 cents 
for every dollar of turnover 
purchased — around a 25 per 
cent saving on the going rate 
for such businesses. 

Unusually for the copier 
industry, Danka is acquiring 
real assets, not just goodwill, 
and they have been priced at 
a $116 million discount to net 
worth. 

Having pul the business 

up for sale; Eastman Kodak 
found few potential buyers 
able to fond a deal of that 
size. 

Danka should enjoy a 
substantial boost to the bot¬ 
tom line: Assuming Ihe com¬ 
pany makes 37p of earnings 
for the year to March 1998, 
die shares stiff look cheap. 

However, worries remain 
about the relentless pace of 

Danka's growth. The June 
profits warning which look 
12 off the share price was 
blamed at the time on over¬ 
rapid hiring of new staff. If 
Danka's management could 
not control its fixed costs 
then, what are its chances of 
holding together a much 
larger empire? Investors 
may wish to leave this one to 
the Americans; 
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Calor Group 
THE ONLY disappointment 
from Calor yesterday was the 
dividend. Cash is pouring out 
of the bottled gas business 
and, following a sharp in¬ 
crease in winter sales, the 
company managed to 
squeeze almost £20 million 
out of its working capital. 
Free cash flow in the half 
year, after interest and tax, 
totalled £40 million and. 
currently, Calor does not 
have enough uses for it. 

Of course things should be 
more difficult in the second 
half. With tile ofl price feeling 
feverish over the hostilities in 
the Gulf, input costs will 
increase and Calor may not 
feel able to claw bade all of 
that from its customers. In 
the first half the company 
invested a couple of million 
in gross margin in order to 
regain a percentage point in 
market share. Good winter 
volumes and cost efficiencies 
allowed Calor to give price 
away but improve operating 
profits. Having drawn a line 

in the sand at 50 per cent of 
the LPG market Calor may 
be unwilling to let that go 
even if gross margin is likely 
to suffer. 

But Calor is becoming a 
more efficient organisation 
after its decision to invest £14 
million in restructuring. 
Clearly, a company with the 
reliable cash profile of Calor 
could cope uoth a dividend 
covered less than two times. 
Calortex. the mains gas busi¬ 
ness. currently requires litde 
investment although the indi¬ 
cations are that more will be 
ploughed into LPG in emerg¬ 
ing markets. If Calor raises 
the payout by a penny at the 
year end. the yield premium 
on the shares is 60 per cent. 
That looks attractive. 

BTR 
SLOWLY but surely the BTR 
supertanker is changing di¬ 
rection under its new chief ex¬ 
ecutive. With around 1.000 
different businesses in 60 
countries, the group had be¬ 
come too fat and unwieldy to 

function effectively. Yester¬ 
day BTR achieved another 
milestone in the disposal pro¬ 
gramme with the £190 mil¬ 
lion sale of its majority stake 
in Taiwan Polymer, the pet¬ 
rochemicals company which 
has been hit tty a downturn 
in its market. 

The chemicals business 
was held up by BTR’s man¬ 
agement as the principal 
cause of the group's troubles 
and BTR admitted yesterday 
that it will take a book loss on 
the sale of the company. 
However, the City regards 
the cash raised as more im¬ 
portant. BTR hopes to realise 
around £2 billion from sell¬ 
ing extraneous businesses 
and investing in higher mar¬ 
gin engineering operations. 

The success or failure of 
the new strategy will not be 
known until well after Thurs¬ 
day’s interim figures. Share¬ 
holders must wait to find out 
if Mr Strachan's break with 
the past is enough to 
revitalise the company. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Twitching 
to be off 
SIR Alasiair Morion has 
"en meticulously plan¬ 
ning his hols for when he 
stands down as co-chair- 
man of Eurotunnel at the 

' end or October. For the 
nn»i quarter of next year. 
Sir Alasiair and Lady 
Morton, who is renowned 
for bending her chums' 
ears "with tales of her excit¬ 
ing travels, will he ventur¬ 
ing through South Amer¬ 
ica. the South Pacific and 
Antarctica. The pair want 
to “switch off" and enjoy a 
spot of their new hobby, 
bird watching. And what 
will Sir Adastair be taking 
to read? “Nothing to do 
with tunnelling." 

Away games 
ANOTHER HSBC em¬ 
ployee is being shipped 
across the Atlantic to join 
the bank's burgeoning 
ghetto in Summit New 
Jersey.' Baby-faced’ lan 
Shepherd son. who stuck 
his neck out for a recovery 
in the housing market and 
sold his own property in 12 
hours to prove it has been 
promoted from chief UK' 
to chief US economist A 
committed Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted fan. Shepheidson has 
rented a house with a six 
foot TV screen in the hope 
of catching a home match 
between the baseball and 
American football. “I was 
on the waiting list for two- 
and-a-half years before my 
season tickets came 
through ' last October. 
Needless to say. some of 
my family are delighted 
about my move.” 

Off the ball 
HOWARD DAVIES 
spends his “most impor¬ 
tant hour of the week" on 
Friday afternoons sweat 
ing in a Manchester City 
kit at a grotty football 
pitch south of the Thames 
with the likes of the BBC's 
John Bin In this month's 
SHE magazine, the deputy 
governor of the Bank of 
England describes his 
weekly foray as an “escape 
from the world of finance”. 
Davies, who claims to be 
the only non-TV person on 
the pitch, says: “I never 
think about interest rates, 
or the value of the pound, 
or the Bank of England." 

Davies: great escape 

Diary telephone 
-riday after my 
ibout the smok- 
Molins’ results 
panicked Peter 
chief executive, 
i the phone: 
s-no ban. Our 
aspects people's 
' choice." and it 
narette rolling 
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Ups and downs: sales growth at Disneyland Paris has slowed this year from 17 per cent in the first quarter to a fiat forecast in the final 

The theme may change but 
it still is not child’s play Analysts and investors could 

have picked up some hot tips 
firm a bunch of kids-this past 
week. Back at their desks after 

the long summer break, schoolchildren 
have been comparing the destinations 
they visited and the breath-taking rides 
they tried out at Europe's theme parks: 
Space Mountain at Disneyland Paris: 
Dragon Khan at Port Aventura; Nem¬ 
esis at Alton Towers. Investors, too, 
have enjoyed — or endured — a 
rollercoaster ride, holding their breath 
in anticipation as they relinquish con¬ 
trol and suspend their belief. 

The general trend in attendances has 
been positive this year, with visitor 
numbers expected to show an increase. 
The weather has played a part: if it is too 
hot. people head for the beach; if it is 
wet they opt for indoor attractions. 

The high profile launch of Euro 
Disney’s park and rides just outside 
Paris in 1992 created greater awareness 
of this sector of the leisure market The 
arrival of the Magic Kingdom has not 
been to the detriment of rivals, but has 
given impetus to demand in general. 
Bill Richards, senior partner at Tourism 
Research & Marketing, the consultant 
said: The impact of Disney didn't take 
anything away from the existing mar¬ 
ket. It built the market” Euro Disney’s 
launch was, however, anything but an 
easy ride. The spotlight of publicity 
picked out the cost overruns and trading 
josses in sharp relief. Then, just as in all 
the best fairy tales, a prince came to the 
rescue. Prince al-Waleed bin Talal 
bought a 24 per cent stake, with a 
promise of substantial further cash for 
improvements to the park; a rights issue 
was held: more than 60 banks agreed to 
an interest holiday; and Waft Disney, 
holder of the biggest stake, agreed to 
waive royalties and management fees. 

Investors in Rearson could have been 
forgiven for having an uncomfortable 
feeling in the pit of their stomachs when 
the group announced plans to take a 40 
per cent stake in the consortium 
building Port Aventura in Spain. They 
need not have worried. Translating 
Alton Towers into Spanish may present 
a linguistic challenge, but the concept 
appears to have travelled well. And to 
the delight of Lord Blakenham, Par¬ 
son's chairman, the Spanish appetite for 
a full and leisurely lunch has provided 
the icing on the revenue cake. 

The expertise behind Chessington 
World of Adventures and the other at¬ 
tractions in Pearson’s Tussauds subsid¬ 
iary, combined with a more favourable 

Frank le Due gives an end of summer 

report on a leisure market growth sector 

dimate than Paris, have ensured that 
the only rollercoaster ride has been for 
the Spanish park’s visitors. 

Part Aventura is one of three theme 
paries run by Tussauds and has proved 
profitable from an early stage. The 
management freely admits that it learnt 
lessons from the problematic birth of the 
debt-laden French project as it takes foil 
advantage of a site rejected by Euro 
Disney. “We are big fans of Disney — 
they do things terribly weH,” said Juliet 
Simpkins, head of public affairs at the 
Tussauds Group, “but there are differ¬ 
ent aspects. Port 
Aventura .is in a sun¬ 
ny dimate. ITS on a 
part of the coast that is 
well established in at¬ 
tracting visitors and 
well supplied with ho¬ 
tels and apartments. 
One of the problems 
that Disneyland Paris 
encountered was with 
the hotels rather than 
with the park itself.” 

She praised the 
transport infrastruc¬ 
ture (though Disney¬ 
land Paris is now 
well-connected when 
ft comes to planes, 
trains and automo¬ 
biles. compared with 
when ft launched) and 
added that 20 million 
tourists visit the Costa 
Dora da each year. 
Millions visit Paris 
too, but the type of tourists who have 
tended to bead for the Spanish costa are 
more likdy to fall within a theme park's 
target market 

Other differences between the two 
attractions are that Disneyland Paris is 
on a larger scale and open all year, 
whidi adds to the cost base, although 
the improvement in operating revenue 
shown in the first two quarters of the 
current financial year highlight the 
scope for growth that Euro Disney is 
keen to emphasise. Sales growth has 
slowed in successive quarters this year 
— from 17 per cent in the first to 8.9 per 
cent in the second and 43 per cent in the 
third — and is expected to be fiat in the 
current and final quarter, which ends 

Bourguignon: longer visits 

on September 30. Nigel Reed, leisure 
analyst at Paribas, said: “A period when 
you make two thirds of your revenues 
[third and fourth quarters] is showing 
inadequate growth.”This is because the 
park is operating much closer to capac¬ 
ity at the height of summer, leaving less 
room for improvement. 

The good news for shareholders, 
concedes Mr Reed, is that the threat of 
dosure has been substantially reduced, 
so customers are much less worried 
about putting down deposits than they 
were before die restructuring. And 

Space Mountain, 
which opened last 
year, has proved the 
big attraction that the 
company hoped, al¬ 
though Mr Reed said 
that the benefit was 
unwinding. About a 
quarter of admissions 
to the French park are 
repeat customers, 
making new rides a 
key ingredient for fi¬ 
nancial success. 

Mr Reed said that 
much higher growth 
was vital as the inter¬ 
est holiday and waiv¬ 
er of royalties and 
management fees 
would end in three 
years' time. “You ac¬ 
tually need SO to 60 
per cent more revenue 
over the next three to 
four years. That's the 

nub of die problem.” The development 
of the adjoining Festival Disney is 
progressing well. The official opening of 
the Planet Hollywood restaurant is due 
shortly, and a Gaumont cinema should 
be open within a few months. Plans to 
develop adjacent land are in the 
pipeline. The park is also aiming to 
persuade people to stay for longer: 
expanding the scale of the operation is 
essential for the success of this aspect of 
Euro Disney’s dream. 

Mr Reed said that, while there would 
be no new rides next year, there would 
be a big celebration of the park’s fifth 
birthday, complete with special parades 
and new shows. The need for further 
development could also mean a further 

cash call. There has been no suggestion 
recently, but it wouldn't surprise me. (ft 
a significant possibility." 

At Tussauds Group, the successful 
opening of a hotel at Alton Towers this 
year has pleased Michael Jolly, the 
chairman and chief executive, who said; 
“There is no fixed or firm commitment 
just now to build hotels at Eton Aven¬ 
tura, but there is every intention to do 
so." like Philippe Bourguignon. who 
runs Euro Disney, he wants to attract 
visitors for longer at the Spanish park 
and at Alton Towers. Mr Jolly said the 
intention at Port Aventura was to exp¬ 
and capacity and add rides, and he ex¬ 
pected visitor numbers to rise further. 
This year they are ahead on a like-for- 
like basis, although the season does not 
end until October 27, and September 
was the busiest month last year. 

Chessington World of Adventures, 
another Tussauds attraction, has faced 
competition this year from not only 
Thorpe Park, but Legotand Windsor. 
Mr Jolly said: "There has been no 
diminution in visitors, and sometimes 
growth over last year. Legoland has 
stimulated the market" 

Mr Richards, who will be issuing 
Tourism Research & Marketing's annu¬ 
al report on theme parks, does not 
expect to report any major new rides at 
the best-known parks. But Eftelings in 
The Netherlands is another park plan¬ 
ning a hoteL Mr Richards foresees 
potential for Western Europe's main 
parks to build new rides, as there is a 
good market in Eastern Europe and 
South America for second-hand rides. 

The other significant trend is the 
greater emphasis on “edutainment". 
Parc Asterix in France cottoned-on to 
this early on. and Disneyland Paris 
showed that it understood the concept 
when it introduced the Space Mountain 
ride, featuring associated educational 
material. More in a similar vein can be 
expected about sailing and navigating 
between now and the end of the century 
as Euro Disney taps this theme in its 
efforts to persuade parents that a visit is 
more than just a ftm day out — or two. 
As more theme parks open and are 
planned, the competition is expected to 
raise standards and expand the market 
further. Euro Disney will be hoping to 
lead the way if it is to offer any financial 
return. Its managers can — and do — 
listen to die youngsters who have been 
taken for a thrilling ride this summer, 
but they can also testify that ensuring a 
happy landing for investors is far from 
being child's play. 

Why further 
Euro-fudge 
will sweeten 
path to EMU 
Talk of European mon¬ 

etary union being de¬ 
railed because 

countries are failing to meet 
the Maastricht economic 
convergence criteria is look¬ 
ing dangerously naive. The 
single currency will proba¬ 
bly go ahead, on (he back of 
a shameless statistical Euro- 
fudge if necessary. 

The financial markets 
have known this for montiis. 
whidi is why German and 
French long bond yields 
have converged and why 
currency dealers have only 
flirted with attacking the 
franc. But now we ail have 
proof that the politics driv¬ 
ing the campaign for a 
single currency will shame¬ 
lessly trample ova- the eco¬ 
nomics. John Major should 
dedde how he intends to 
respond to this new intelli¬ 
gence before the Dublin 
summit on the Saturday 
before the Tory Party Con¬ 
ference. His Euro-sceptic 
wing has some stupendous 
new ammunition. 

Last week, France an¬ 
nounced an astonishing deal 
with France TtUcom. Before 
it is privatised, the stale- 
owned company will make a 
one-off pay¬ 
ment to the 
Government 
of Fi37.5 bil¬ 
lion. the 
equivalent of 
£4.7 billion 
or 03 per 
cent of gross 
domestic 
product In 
return, the _ 
Government 
has promised to keep in the 
public purse the future cost 
erf telecom workers’ pension 
payments. Put baldly. 
France gives itself a fighting 
chance of meeting the Maas¬ 
tricht defidt criteria but also 
burdens future taxpayers 
with huge unfunded pen¬ 
sion liabilities. 

Yves-Thibault de SDguy. 
spokesman for Europe’s 
Monetary Affairs Commis¬ 
sioner. has said that the 
Commission has not yet 
taken a definitive position 
on the transfer, but it is 
inconceivable that France 
will be stopped. The Com¬ 
mission is so desperate for 
the single currency to go 
ahead, whatever the eco¬ 
nomic arguments, that it is 
reputed to boast a team 
devoted to exploiting the 
vague language of Maas¬ 
tricht and dreaming up 
accounting wheezes to en¬ 
sure that enough countries 
make the EMU grade. 

The fact that the French 
announcement has not cre¬ 
ated a political storm in 
Europe and seems to have 
been ignored by the markets 
should once and for all shift 
the European debate away 
from the Maastricht criteria. 
They will not be met, but 
tant pis as for as the political 

6 All the good 

intentions 

about economic 

convergence 

are being 

junked 9 

elites in Paris, Bonn and 
Brussels are concerned. All 
the worthy attention to de¬ 
tail, all the good intentions 
about economic conver¬ 
gence are being junked. 

For the Bundesbank, this 
is a nightmare. For British 
Euro-sceptics, it is ample 
reason to remain deeply 
suspicious about the single 
currency. If countries which 
do not meet (he criteria 
strictly are allowed in sim¬ 
ply because their participa¬ 
tion is deemed politically 
necessary, how easy will it 
be to keep others out? If 
France is allowed to get 
away with outrageous inter¬ 
pretations of Maastricht's 
defidt rules, why can't 
Greece or Portugal? 

And the particular form of 
creative accounting an¬ 
nounced by France stores up 
dreadful trouble for the 
future. Britain knows all 
about such things. Take the 
private finance initiative, 
which has allowed the Gov¬ 
ernment to slash its capital 
spending budget but 
spreads out huge spending 
commitments years Into the 
future. Or the cut-price sale 
of British Energy, which 
_ leaves the 

taxpayer to 
pick, up the 
incalculable 
tab for de¬ 
commission¬ 
ing. 

All this 
makes nego¬ 
tiations 
about the 

_ rules of the 
game after 

EMU that much more cru¬ 
cial. As the quid pro quo for 
allowing the Maastricht 
rules to be bent out of 
recognition, Britain and oth¬ 
ers should now force a 
serious debate on (he Stabil¬ 
ity Pact This is the system of 
sanctions proposed by 
Germany to impose long¬ 
term economic disdpline on 
countries which have 
skewed policy purely to¬ 
wards meeting arbitrary cri¬ 
teria on an arbitrary 
deadline. 

Unfortunately for those of 
us who believe that the 
single currency will wreak 
untold havoc on the Euro¬ 
pean economies without 
proper economic conver¬ 
gence — even if that is 
possible — there are already 
signs of backsliding as the 
German Government foils 
over itself to appease 
France. Just a week ago, 
Bonn said that it could relax 
the Stability Pact for coun¬ 
tries suffering exceptional 
hardship or natural disaster. 
It looks like another slice of 
Euro-fudge to sweeten the 
road to 1999. Isn't Britain 
entitled to question whether 
all this is the recipe for 
stability In Europe which 
Germany and France so 
insistently claim? 

EU threats are the wrong way to persuade Britain to join single currency 
From Mr Seitvyn Hodson- 
Pressinger 

Sir. I refer to reports of further 
EU scare tactics to coerce the 
UK into adopting the single 
currency (ref George Si veil X 
article in The Tunes. Septem¬ 
ber 3, “London Eye on Frank¬ 
furt talks"; and ref George 
Brock's article “British Bank¬ 
ers fear banishment from 
exclusive money club“ The 
Times September 2). 

Many like myself who 
worked alternately in the City 
and in the mainland Europe 
in recent years had grown to 
appreciate the merits erf a 
common currency. It was 
something the mark was al¬ 
ready fast resembling, being 
Europe's common currency by 
referent* For this reason 
many were initially enthusias¬ 
tic about a single currency, 
which seemed a logical pro¬ 
gression from the common 
currency. 

However, the full implica¬ 
tions of EMU and the difficul¬ 
ties arising from Maastricht's 
timetable for the imposition of 
a single currency giw genuine 
cause for concern. To main¬ 
tain the present momentum 

for currency union looks in¬ 
creasingly impracticable in 
view of prevailing economic 
conditions. 

This is surely not the man¬ 
ner in whidi to defend the 
Franco-German axis and the 
cause of European integra¬ 
tion. Similarly, EU recent 
threats to diminish London’s 
standing as a European finan¬ 
cial centre and exclude our 
bankers from a future "euro¬ 
zone” if we fafl to adopt the 
single currency (ref articles by 
George Brock and George 
Smell, The Times, September 
2 .and 3) is the wrong manner 
of persuasion. 

Sadly, EMU was not on the 
agenda of the last intergovern¬ 
mental conference, but events 
may well ensure it receives the 
serious attention it deserves by 
the next IGC. 

As for issues set out in the 
UK Government’s last White 
Paper on Europe, they are 
dearly too important to be 
traded off lightly during any 
IGC negotiations. The UK 
must ensure its prime objec¬ 
tive is generally understood: to 
remain a European partner, 
but oily (Hi terms that are 
acceptable. 

Britain’s future IGC negoti¬ 
ations would clearly benefit 

from the threat of a British 
plebiscite on the country's 
continued foil membership of 
the EU, not just an the single 
currency issue. 

Such a sword of Dam odes 
hanging over future IGC pro¬ 
ceedings should ensure UK 
interests were property pro¬ 
tected. and be a counter to 
current EU coercive 
behaviour. 

Yours faithfully. 

SELWYN HODSON- 

PRESSINGER. 

4 Lyall Street 
SW1. 

Civil engineers are really good at boring Stamp of approval 
From Mr Brian Locke 

Sir. re: Gty Diary, August 22 
and Business Letters, August 
29. 

As a "supporter" of the 
world’s first under-river tun¬ 
nel (Thames. Rotherhiihe 
1825-1843. Brunei, father & 
son), and haring slightly 
helped energy aspects of the 
world's latest/longest, Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel — may I suggest 

that our dril engineers are the 
opposite of boring, but very 
good at doing it 

The world, and the City, 
should indeed be grateful to 
them. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN LOCKE, 
Cadogan Consultants. 
Cadogan Grange, 
Bisley. Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. 

From Mrs Margaret Haskell 

Sir, You talk of WH Smith 
struggling to persuade cus¬ 
tomers to walk into their 
stores and buy. Why not open 
a Post Office in each branch? 
They have the know-how. 

Yours faithfully. 

MARGARET HASKELL. 
Manor House. 
13 Park Vista, 
SE109LZ. 

vita 
HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE INTERIM RESULTS TO 30 JUNE 1996 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEADER IN THE 

APPLICATION OF 
SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY 

AND ENGINEERING 

PRODUCING 
SPECIALISED POLYMER, 

FIBRE AND 
FABRIC COMPONENTS 

SERVING THE 
FURNISHING, 

TRANSPORTATION. 

APPAREL, PACKAGING, 
ENGINEERING AND 

INDUSTRIAL MARKETS 

Turnover £477m 

Profit before tax 

Earnings per share 

Dividend per share 

£26m 

7.7p 

4-Op 

Good recovery from 2nd Half 1995 

Concentration on operational margins 

Strong Cash Flow at business level 

BRITISH VTTA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 2DB 
Telephone; 0161-6431133. Fax: 0161-6535411. 

Copies of On Intent Report can be obtained bom theConpanySecfetaiy 
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Shares squeezed higher in thin trade 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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EDUCATION 
Peter and Lynne Boundy explain how they supported their son through university despite having minimal income 

When parents are on the breadline 
Life as we knew it changed in 

September 1992. Until then 
we had enjoyed a comfort¬ 
able, middle-class existence 

with few financial worries. We were 
cruising towards retirement with 
the prospect of a decent pension 
some time in die next decade and 
our children were almost off our 
hands, three down, one to go. Then 
we became the victims of 
downsizing and rationalisation. In a 
word, redundancy. Suddenly we 
became the nouveau* pauvres, the 
downwardly mobile, a statistic in 
the unemployment figures. 

Fortunately our three older off¬ 
spring were independent at this 
stage, having experienced their en¬ 
try into higher education during our 
more affluent period. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. for Simon, the youngest, the start 
of his university career coincided 
with this poverty-stricken period in 
our lives. 

Filling in the grant form was not 
difficult. Income nil. expenditure 
unlimited. I exaggerate — we had 
state benefits of £70-odd a week but 
that barely covered all the insurance 
premiums we had been paying in 
our pre-unemployment days. So he 
was awarded a grant, enough to pay 
for his accommodation: the student 
loan might pay for _ 
his food and trav¬ 
el, and perhaps Ids 
books. But what 
about the beer, the 
doilies, the phone 
calls, the visits to 
the cinema, the 
tickets to see a 
band, all the 
things that ease ^__ 
the drudgery of " 
study and help you to keep your end 
up in the popularity stakes? How 
was he going to be able to enjoy all 
those things that make the student 
experience pleasurable? 

Ir didn’t augur well when we 
realised that he was to be the only 
state comprehensive student in a 
university fiat of four, the other 
three being the products of public 
schools and of much more affluent 
parents. And living in Edinburgh on 
a grant is no mean feat. Despite the 
extra money he had earned in the 
summer vacation as a waiter, gar¬ 
dener. painter and decorator, the 
handouts from grandparents and 
the money pressed into his hands by 
his older siblings (were these the 
children who only a few years 
previously could create the Third 
World War over the division of a bar 
of chocolate?) we were envisaging 

‘We envisaged 
him being 

saddled with 
debts at the end’ 

him being saddled with debts at the 
end of his four years of study. 

In the event, we must pay tribute 
to the university's accommodation 
services department which had 
allocated the students to their partic¬ 
ular fiats. Despite their evident 
wealth, as we later appreciated, 
those students who don’t Qualify for 
a grant are often under similar 
financial pressures when their par¬ 
ents are struggling to keep them, 
and perhaps another son or daugh¬ 
ter at university, living in a student 
flat can be a great leveller, and they 
shared similar ideals and interests 
which turned out to be more 
important in forming friendships 
than any material considerations. 

During that first year he subsisted 
with his grant and student loan. 
Obsessed as we were ar home with 
our own problems of managing on 
state benefits, of wondering how we 
were going to pay the next bill, both 
of us coping with the added respon¬ 
sibility of a severely ill parent, we 
had little time for our youngest son. 
Apart from the weekly phone call in 
which he always assured us he was 
managing, we left him to his own 
devices. In some ways our lives were 
running parallel, all of us struggling 
to survive at barely subsistence 

level. And at least 
he was having fan. 

The end of the 
first year, notwith¬ 
standing end-of- 
year exams and 
partying, is taken 
up with finding 
accommodation 
for the second year 

___ with amenable 
flatmates, and 

importantly in Simon's 
circumstances, with 

Down but not out Peter and Lynne Boundy managed to send their youngest son Simon to Edinburgh, in spite of die trauma of unemployment 

most 
straightened 
Getting Back the Deposit Equiva¬ 
lent to a month’s rent this is a 
considerable sum in the fortunes of 
a poverty-stricken student but in the 
eyes of a majority of landlords is 
seen as fair game and extra bonus 
on top of the often exploitative rents 
charged. 

We have become conversant with 
most of the remedies in the House¬ 
hold Tips books, mostly of the 
removal of beer stains, bum marks, 
filling in holes in the plaster variety, 
and last year be and his flatmates 
were successful in retrieving their 
deposiL 

A further expense which is not 
built into the grunts system is the 
fact that, in order to be assured of 
reasonable accommodation with 
like-minded friends, it appears to be 

necessary to find, and pay rent for, 
the following year’s fiat throughout 
die whole of the summer vacation. 

Working during the summer is de 
rigueur for the majority of students, 
and no less so for our son. The 
Benefits Agency was adamant we 
were not entitled to anything extra 
for the additional adult living with 
us for the three months of the 
summer vacation. 

A short-term maintenance job in a 
local factory provided Simon with 
the means to enable him to keep up 
his rent payments on his flat and to 
go out with his mates occasionally, 
but it was more than a little guflt- 
induring for us to feel we could do so 
little to support him. While so many 
of his peers were backpacking or 
just package-holidaying, he had to 
stay at home for lack of funds. 

Illness is an inevitable conse¬ 
quence of living on a starvation diet 
and burning the candle at both ends 

and it therefore came as no surprise 
to us to get a phone call in the first 
term of his second year, saying: 
"Mum, I’m in hospital." Our son. 
who had never had a day's absence 
from school, had developed an 
abscess in his throat which had to be 
drained as it was constricting his 
swallowing. His primary concern 
was the exam he had to take in. two 
days’ time. With strict instructions 
from his mother to inform his tutor 
that he was taking the exam under 
the influence of powerful drugs (of 
the medicinal variety) and was 
feeling less than well, he duly sat the 
exam. We took great comfort in the 
caring nature of his flatmates who 
visited him in hospital and kept us 
informed by phone of his progress. 

His second year has beat equally 
stressful financially. Despite his 
lack of money, he has enjoyed a 
social life and maintained his circle 
of more affluent friends. The vaca¬ 

tion will have to be spent earning 
enough money to pay his rent 
throughout the summer. We are in 
the world of employment once more 
and are gradually getting back on to 
a more stable financial footing. At 
least the threat of repossession no 
longer haunts us. Whatever small 
amount we are able to send him 
when the odd upturn in our luck 
occurs is always gratefully received, 
though this is a rare event. Would we have wished 

him to live at home and 
attend a local univer¬ 
sity, which is perhaps a 

tendency that will be encouraged in 
the future? No. Leaving home and 
learning to mix with others is an 
essential step in the moulding of a 
young person’s character and where 
better to do this than in an academic 
environment where he or she will be 
exposed to challenging and stimu¬ 

lating ideas? How has he benefited? 
Apart from having the good fortune 
to spend four years in a beautiful 
city, he has met people whom we 
suspect will remain lifelong friends. 
He has learnt to manage his money 
and his time, but above all. he is 
learning to survive in circumstances 
which he may very well have to cope 
with in an uncertain economic 
future and a flexible job market. 

• The authors have two sons and two 
daughters. The three elder ones are 
earning their awn living, while the 
youngest is currently studying politics 
and history at Edinburgh University. 
Abridged from a chapter in a book. Ir*s 
Quite an Education: Supporting Your 
Son or Daughter Through University, 
published this month by the Unit for 
Innovation in Higher Education/The 
Times Higher Education Supplement, 
priced £7.95. For further details contact 
the IHE Unit. Lonsdale College. Lon 
caster University. Lancaster, LAI 4YN. 
Tel 01524 65201 ext 4522. 

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

FIVE CLASSIC 
CARS TO BE WON 

Plus every entrant will receive an exclusive limited- 
edition Classic Sports Car First Dav Cover FREE 

HOWTO ENTER 

STAKT collecting tokens in The Times today and you 

could win one of five classic sports cars. The competi¬ 

tion. in association with The Sunday Times and the 

Royal Mail, celebrates the 100th anniversary of the 

British motor industry tty giving readers the chance to 

win one of the following five cars: 

• Triumph TR3A, 1960 • MG TC,1949 

• Morgan Plus Four • Jaguar XK120,194S 

• Austin Healey 100/4,1954 

PLUS, every reader of The Times and The Sunday 

Times entering our competition can receive an exclu¬ 

sive, Limited-edition First Day Cover, with details of live 

classic marques of postwar sports cars, free of charge. 

• If you are a Times reader you can enter by sending a 

completed form (another will appear on Saturday) with 

the token in The Sunday Times next Sunday, September 

15 and seven differently numbered tokens from 

The Times. Readers of The Sunday Times need two 

tokens printed on Sunday September 8 and 15 and three 

differently numbered tokens from The Times. 

FREE limited-edition first day covers 
Royal Mail marks British motoring’s celebration of two 

centenaries this year with a set of five special stamps to 

be launched on Tuesday. October 1, ranging in 

denominations from 20p to 63p. There is more to a 

stamp than just an attractive design as 60 million 

collectors know. An Edward VII sixpenny stamp issued 

in March 1904 and overprinted with the words IR 

OFFICIAL is worth about £85,000 in mint condition. 

• Presentation packs, first 

day cavers, postcards, and 

the Classic Sports Car 

stamps are available by post 

from the British Philatelic 

Bureau: call 0345641641 

(Mon-Fri): and most Post 

Offices — for more details 

call 0345 223344. First day 

covers are also available 

from BPCPA: 01SIS86 6744 
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CHANGING TIMES 

New glass university 
is Lincoln’s pride 

The first university to be 
built in a city centre for 
more than 25 years 

opens its doors this month 
and the race is on to finish it 
and to fill it with students. 

Lincoln University campus 
got the final go-ahead only 
after this year’s Ucas applica¬ 
tions round had begun so 
there are plenty of places 
available for students. 

The university is rapidly 
emerging from a building site 
as a £32 million state-of-the- 
art glass building. There can 
be no mistake that Lincoln 
has finally got its university. 

Lincoln University campus 
is. strictly speaking, part of the 
University of Lincolnshire 
and Humberside, but try tell¬ 
ing that to the people of the 
city who have fought long and 
hard for their university. 

Arthur Ridings, associate 
Pro-Vice Chancellor, said: 
“There has been a tremen¬ 
dous effort in Lincolnshire to 
raise money to build this 
university. The local com¬ 
munity has made this happen. 
We have waited so very long. 
There is now an intense 
anticipation of die economic 
social and cultural benefits for 
Lincoln." 

As Mr Ridings walked 
around the four-storey water¬ 
side building last week, he 
was visibly excited. The three 
lecture theatres were not fin¬ 
ished and all the rooms were 
bare and uncarpeted, but it 
still looked very impressive 
with its banks of glass study 
rooms. 

The building sits on 360 
great pillars which help to 
make it virtually soundproof 
and the inside temperature is 
constantly controlled. The 

Campus opens 

with places to 
spare for this 

year’s students 
views are staggering. Mr 
Ridings looked out of a giant 
wall of glass and pointed at 
Lincoln Cathedral. 

He said: “Roger Gough, the 
Vice-Chancellor, looked down 
from there six years ago and 
had a vision. Now we are 
standing in it This is a 
university for die millennium, 
equipped for the challenge of 
life in the 21st century. 

“We are different from oth¬ 
er universities because we 
have everything. Brand new 
systems will support learning 
and everything is state-of-the- 
art We do not need to bolt 
anything on because we are 
the cutting edge of learning 
and technology." 

The university’s commit¬ 
ment to information technol¬ 
ogy and ties with local 
business are second to none 
and this is good news to 
students worried about em¬ 
ployment prospects. 

The business community 
has been in on the project 
from the start Bade in 1990 
the local branch of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
called for the establishment of 
a university in Lincoln to act 
as a manager for industry and 
to stop the brain dram of 
bright Lincolners to other 
university towns. 

Business leaders set up a 
project company and finally, 
in the early spring of 1995. 
they came to an agreement 

with the University of 
Humberside. 

Deborah Hirst, 18. from 
Huddersfield, is thrilled that 
she will be one of the first 
students at the new university. 
Deborah derided to accept 
Lincoln's offer of a place on 
their international tourism 
course after visiting the dty in 
March. 

She will be staying in one of 
the seven halls of residence 
that look more like holiday 
villas than student accommo¬ 
dation. She says: “It's really 
exciting. The location is bril¬ 
liant I haven't been on to the 
campus but l could see it 
being built 

They showed us videos 
and pamphlets and it looked 
amazing. Ifs very important 
to me to have good study 
areas with lots of light and 
Lincoln has that 

"I also want to continue 
studying information technol¬ 
ogy and that is the central 
focus of the university. It’s 
very modem. It really appeals 
to me to make a new start at a 
new university.’’ 

International tourism is one 
of a wide choice of degree 
subjects which the university 
plans to expand over the next 
five years. In 1996 students 
can choose between criminol¬ 
ogy, health studies, human¬ 
ities, international studies and 
management Next year the 
law school opens and will be 
accompanied by a host of 
other options. 

There are still undergradu¬ 
ate places available through 
clearing and the university is 
advertising widely to attract 
the right students. 

Christopher Hadley 

USB I On the waterfront the stoteKrf-the^rt Lincoln University, overlooking a marina 

Freshers’ 
guide to 

surviving 
college 

Students pass 

on some 

financial tips 
With the new term only 

a few weeks away, 
this is the time when 

all students, particularly 
freshers, will be thinking 
about how they are going to 
make the most of what will be 
very limited finances, David 
Godley writes. They will have 
to leant how to survive, study 
and have a good time without 
incurring the wrath of their 
bank manager. 

Speaking from personal ex¬ 
perience, 1 know it is possible 
to do all three without haring 
to rob a bank. Admittedly, 
studying at Oxford means that 
eight-week terms, coupled 
with lower than average ac¬ 
commodation costs, have 
saved me (so far) from the 
financial nightmare dial 
many students experience. 

Yet, even with a full loan 
and grant. 1 still ended my 
second year E900 overdrawn. 
For many, a grant, loan and 
interest-free overdraft will not 
be enough. Some may have to 
take a part-time job to supple¬ 
ment their income and others 
will have to tap into the 
reserves of various college 
hardship funds, not to men¬ 
tion asking mum and dad for a 
fiver or two. 

Attending college in the 
1990s is an expensive business, 
but financial hardship need 
not mean the end of the world: 
the important thing for all 
students to remember is that if 
you encounter difficulties 
don’t suffer in silence. Talk to 
someone, preferably your 
bank manager. As a student, 
you are at a premium because 
the bank wants to keep your 
custom. They know that in a 
few years you may be a 
wealthy customer. 

By taking a few early steps 
now, you can pre-empt any 
difficulties so here are a few 
tips to help you on your way: 

□ If passible ask friends or 
relatives who have been fo 
college how their bank treated 
them and shop around to find 
the best deal — do not be 
tempted by gimmicks. 
□ Try to find a sympathetic 
bank manager — one who. if 
necessary, will increase your 
overdraft limit should things 
get tough. 
□ Resist the temptation to use 
a credit card — they were not 
designed to fond a student 
lifestyle. 
D Check out whether foe coll¬ 
ege has a welfare fond. If so, 
then use it That is what it is 
there for. 
□ And last, do not let money 
worries spoil your time at 
university. These days should 
be the best of your fife, so five ^ 
them to the frill. " Students would receive 

nearly twice foe current 
maintenance grant if it 

had risen in line with inflation 
over the past 20 years, James 
Ashton writes. 

Vice-chancellors estimate 
that students embarking on a 
three-year degree course this 
autumn will owe £5.485 in 
loans plus interest, when they 
graduate in 1999. Those m 
Scotland, where a four-year 
degree is standard, will owe 
£7.81! in 2000. 

Students who have yet 10 
apply for a maintenance grant 
can still obtain forms from 
their sixth-form collide 
local education authority- The 
grant is confirmed on accep¬ 
tance of an offer from a 
university or college and can 
be collected in termly instal¬ 
ments from the establishment. 

Undergraduates can bof" 
row a maximum of £l.fr» | f 
year (£2.035 in London) iron.' 
the Student Loans Comftfny- 
Repayment is delayed untune 
April following graduation, 
and then only if the borrowers 
earnings exceed the curt®1* 
threshold of £15.200. 
The Student Loans <*» 
be contacted free on 0W0 ,-- 
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smifoMoo EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

Neneisa wff 

resourced, fast 

growing institution 

with a student 

population of just 

over 10,000. It recruits 

nationally and 

internationally, and is 

within an hour's 

journey of London. 

Oxford, Cambridge 

and Birmingham. 

Full time places still available; 

• MSc Office Systems and Data 
Communications: 
ESF bursaries available for those 
who have been unemployed for at 
least six months. 

• MSc Management Studies 

• Advanced Certificate in Marketing 

• International MBA 

• MA International Business Analysis 
Contacf; Faculty of Management & Business 
(Ref T3). Nene College of Higher Education, 
Park Campus. Bough ton Green Road. 
Northampton NN2 7AL 
Tel: (01604) 735500 ext 2036. 

Nene Coffey of Higher Education is an exempt 

charity offering Undergraduate and Postgraduata 
Degrees and Diplomas. 

n^l NENE ♦ NORTHAMPTON 
■fcgjg College of Higher Education WBBBi 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL ngf] 
department of law 

MASTER OF LAWS PROGRAMME 

WEEKEND COURSES IN 
POSTGRADUATE LEGAL SUBJECTS 
THeBrisujl Weekend Certificate programme offers busy practitioners the 
opportunity to study new legal subjects at an advanced level but at times 
convenient to them. Each course is taught by a combination of distance leamteg and 
attendance at six Saturday workshops in the 1996/97 Session. 

These Certificate subjects form part of the Faculty’s Modular ILM degree 
programme. All are fully recognised by the Law Society (or continuing professional 
development purposes. 

Subjects offered by distance learning during the 1996/97 session to commence in 
October include. 

INSURANCE LAW - DCTBUiATlONAL LAW 
REVENUE LAW - HOUSING LAW 

EMPLOYMENT LAW - COMMERCIAL LEASES 
HUMAN RIGHTS & CJVflL LSERT1ES 

LAW ft POLICY OF THE EUROPEAN UMON 
EC COMPETITOR LAW - APPUH> CONTRACT 

ENVtRONmtfTAL LAW - COMPANY LAW 
SOCIAL POLICY OF THE EUROPEAN UNION 

CREDIT. SECURITY & INSOLVENCY 

For fnfl pwtptcke wM» detafle of dew, fea. appBcHcw far i nitration 
ate-, plow apply to SfiMey Knights, Dapatunut of Lna University of 
Brim* Wile Memorial Bulking, Queens Roe* CKNoa Bristol BS8 1RJL 
ToL (0117) 928 8971 Fa*. (0117) 926 1870 

Details of Career Development Loans also available on request vrith this information. 

BIRMINGHAM 
INSTITUTE OF ART 

ik DESIGN 

•'Oejdpdfy<0fa8 P&XfrMA and research MPbgaud 
JPb&it the^4bu>fag^tirsy$qfart amfrinfar 

-• • . ■■ •«'; *!>, * 
.□ Ues^aASaifageoiejw- 
'• " .. . 1 . ", " •••■I 

O Scsnqga^ff-jDeagn for Performance 
m . , •i 4«Y ' *• ' K'.f* ‘ ' 
□;lndd?tnal Etesigja . 

O.Jewefieiyj Sh/ersbd&ing and Related Products 

£J fnfiwidr pfcsign with Information Technology 

O Aita^Edocabcfc 

□ Fin^ Atr. (/in Prates & Theory) 

□ History tk Ait and Design 

tosadesav^He 

tor fottber Information on any of these courses 

Ufijttxsity of Central England in Brniringfoam, 
Cotpoc^icm Street, Smm^iamB47PX.Tek 0121331 

5800 or Mai&tiag & JPnMicicy on 0121 331 5878. 

Fax; 01213317854 

iN/iNet 

MA in Business 
Management 

The MA in Business Management is a new 2 year 
degree for middle and senior managers designed to 
develop academic knowledge and practical 

managerial skills. 

The course offers; 

• a flexible, open-learning programme 
a real benefits lo participating organisations 

through work based projects 
e the opportunity to develop an international 

perspective 

Srnctured for working mana^ra this programme is 
the first Masters level programme in the UK 
designed around the MCI Occupational Standards 

for Senior Managers. 

Commencement date 9 October 1996. 

For further details please comae* Mary Brough 
InFinETT. University of Wales. Bangor, telephone 

01248 383601 

“University of Wales. Bangor dedicated to academic 

SWANSEA INSTITUTE 
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Make the most of your future 

Writers News 
Home Study 

Division 
The home study writing 
courses run by Writers 
News (the foremost mag¬ 
azine for writers wtth 
more sates than an other 
monthly writing titles put 
together) give ther stu¬ 
dents a uuque degree of 
satisfaction. Runondd- 
(ashioned Ines without 
gimmicks, by a team of 
acknowledged experts 
keen to share their enthu¬ 
siasm. the courses offer 
outstanding value and 
have helped marw writers 
on their wav. A brand 
new prospectus describ¬ 
ing the various courses 
aro how the Home Study 
Division works Is avail¬ 
able FREE from: 
Writers News (Dept 

ST}, Home Study 
Division, PO Box 4* 

Naim IV12 4HU 
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KcrigEni High Sum 

Loudon W£5fiD 
*171*37 8886 

LLB 
IN LONDON. FULL-TIME 

PART-TIME. OR AT HOME 

by Distance learning 

StM 

co$ 

UNIVERSITY S 
OF LONDON^ 
LLB (Honours) Degree 
For external students 

Holton fce~ Docoimh before 30 Sefit 
Full-time £1.995 £125 

Part-time £I,09S £50 

Home-study £860_£20 

Three year combined fee 
£4.135_ 

■ecdwfe* Urwersiiy el London 
resrimKion and examination lees. 

Holborn College, in conjunction with the 

University ofWjfverfuTUptoa,oBcr an LLB 
(Honours) Degree. 

0 Academic exceBence V/V^^( 
Impressive pass rales. 

Asassrrotbyup-KHdate KUTH? 
methods; come work 20%, wcxvwampton 
unseen exams 80%. ^ |aA4 

Each year cerqSed separately. x£? IsBa 

0 Value for money 
Fully inclusive fee: nothing more to pay 

Discount for enrolment before 30 September 
Fufl-time £4,145 £100 
Part-time £1.745 £38 
Home-study £1^50 £20 

Ail study materials included. 
Special advance payment scheme: protects against 
inflation! Three year Mtkne combined lee £10335 

| LEA Grant scheme: UK students can claim £690 
I and maintenance. 

Midland Bank Loon Scheme (sublet -t&L* 
I to status). 

0 Study at London's leading independent 
law school 

Realistic entry: mature students always welcome. 

Transfer from other Universities with advanced 
standing. 

Degree-level entry reduces course length. 

Diploma scheme enables you to cake one subject 
at a time. 

Comprehensive library with Lexis and IT laaTroes. 

For further information, phase contact 

The Registrar, Dept UK/TTM, 
Hofoom College, 
200-Greyhound Road. London WI4 9RY 
Telephone: 0171 385 3377 Fax:OI7I 381 3377 

1 AocmfcwJ hr «*»&** AorofcMjpo Coni 

Other courses 

Access courses_ 

The Bar Exan ■nation Course 

LLM Degree 
(Unwrty of Wolverhampton) 

Dip tonus in Law_ 

Diploma in PubBc Retarioos 

Both courses emphasise the Key Skills which employers 
are looking for and apply these to the workplace. 

BSc (Hons) Working with Technology 

T*”8 course Is for people who are interested in 
Information Technology, the systems associated with IT 
and the people and organisations that make use of 

m_i_r_ 
gugii 

Noil iniili.im 
livn: 

i •»»\ c;-il1 

Information Technology. 

BA (Hoaos) Human and Education Studies 

This degree is for people who are unsure about 
what career to follow but who want to work ‘with 
people’. Besides the key skills, it offers options in: 
Business and Economics, Psychology and Sociology, 
Environment and Technology, Spent and Leisure. 

For farther information please contact Cynthia 
Ridgky, Tbe Facility of Education, Hie Nottingham 
Trent University, Clifton Hall, Clifton, Nottingham 
NGU SNJ.Tek (0115) 94867U. 

UCE 
Lfiiiventty 

Rf 
Centra] England 

fit 

Birmingham 

r. t.iWtVSs. 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

Are you interested in secondaiy school teaching in one of the 
following subject areas? 

Design & Technology 
Mathematics 

Science 
Business Education 

Vacancies exist in all of (he above subjects on tbe 2 Year BJSd 
(Hons) course for people nidi HND or equivalent qualifications 
and the PGCE course for people with an appropriate degree. 

Vacancies also exist for Design & Technology on die 4 Year 
B.Ed (Hons) course for people with appropriate A-Levels 
orequivaJenL 

If yon would like farther details or an informal interview, 
please contact Cynthia Kdgfey mi (0115) 948 67IL 

GET A FLYING START 
IN A MANAGEMENT CAREER! 

If you hove at least one A-leveJ or BTEC 
National Diploma or good suitable GNVQ 

Advanced or overseas equivalent, 
you could study at this prestigious college 

in the heart of London, for either 

•BTEC HND in Hotel, Catering & 
Institutional Management 

•BTEC HND ai Travel &.Tourism 
Management 

Both 2-year courses starting in September. 

a raiiEnf nr nfminin 
PKOVUMNG QUAlirr EDUCATION AND TKAfMNG 

-HOW WILL 
I MAKE 

THE GRADE..? 
Vv>oiever yc jr fCtu:‘5. 
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BRCXMCSIDE COLLEGE 
3BB0bae,Cmn^CB2UE 
Office and BvsUuss SHBs 
ideal fa your Gey Tear. 
loBindntfntnRBiw- 

W* mSi Ml Hw fcllllM la » 

I • 9 ooelk Executive Fencnl 
| jytetKpfaoacHnt 
I • Speea&t option fa Frendi 

).~¥.c—i limlntM A8l 

• Practical wort expertew 

! Prespertxr (01865)2409^ 
>1 rw } SLAUrirt Colkge 

* CViari Mito>poede 
* ... .rfru i ■ ■ 
■Uh* 

Com 81223 36409 
for mere decays. 

jEspohol en Espana! 
your Spanish course for tomorrow 

d Srndy m Sohnwaa, Bareelore, Cooich tad Mdaga 
✓ 2 wreb w 9 moDlhs (dt kah - aS yua) 

✓ Vnioy of comes, odafiae mwi opcartaini aijecn 
. ✓ Hott fionflj or aades Btt ««ooimodatiin mUk 

caR today fa- a FREE INFO PACK 
Teb 0181 786 8081 or Jw 0181 786 8086 

don OuBbc UK, P.O. BOX 218, Surrey KT|9 0YF 

Master of Arts 
The Surrey Institute invites applications for 
our MA Programme for October 1996 entry 

We are one of Europe's largest specialist institutions offering 

programmes in art, design, media and communication. The 

MA Programme allows you to build upon vour first degree 

achievement, or its equivalent in professional practice and 

provides the opportunity to undertake an extended projecr 
on a negotiated topic in one of the following areas; 

• Animation • Textile: Printed & Woven 
• Film & Video* • Ceramics 

• Fine Art • Glass 

» Photography • Jewellery & Metalwork 

• Design Management • Media & Cultural Studies 

■ Sustainable Design • Fashion* 

• Packaging Design * • Graphic Design* 

* fubiect to approval 

Financial support is available to certain srudents through 

the Institute's Graduate Assistant Scheme. Places are 

available now for full or part-time entry this October. For 

further derails and an entry* form, ring, fax, e-maii or write 

to the Registry ar The Surrey Institute of Art & Design, 

Falkner Road, Faro Ham, Surrey GU9 7DS 

Telephone 01252 732232/3/7 

Fax 01252 718313 

email regjstry<e>$urrarT-ac.uk 

The Surrey Institute 
of Art &. Design 

Tbr Surrey Invrauie of An K Design h a univertny tenor college. 

Hie Immc n an rump (toner pnraemf; nofleocr m nhcaiwn. 

Religious Studies or 
Social Biology Your 
Specialism? Become a 
Professional Teacher 
Located in the beautiful cathedral dry of Winchester, 
Kipg Allied’s College offers many years of teacher 
training expertise and b anremly rnalrinp available a 
limited number of places oo: 

• BA HonowsDea** Come-New Key Stage 2/3 
route with Reflgiotrt Studies or Social Biology 

F YOU ARE 
• Interested in qualifying lo teach in tbe lower 

Secondaiy sector as well as the upper Primary sector, 
wfth Religious Studies or Soda! Biology as a specialist 
subject 

• Looking for a teacher training couise that is likely to 
enhance career opportunities 

AND YOU HAVE 
• 2 GCE 'A' level passes, or equivalent, including one 

in a relevant subject, plus GCSE passes in Maths, 
Engfeh Language and a Science 

you should contact us strand away to be sun afyaur 
chance of a place. For appBcatkm advice, telephone 
Iiz IlnDzrkey on 01962 827Z73- A 

KingAfred’s ih 
ed* nkfyiopeddr ^Wnnarestez 1mBmB 
tatuakmfictUa* _ YWbV 
tofl—lAl a unvoisyacanxoKge 

RETAKES 
at CATS 

CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences) is an 

independent da)' and residential sixth form 

college offering: 

• GCSE and A-level retakes 

• 40 A-level subjects in any combination 

• A staff/student ratio of 1:3 

• Managed independence between school 

and university. 

CATS is RAC accredited and all applicants have 

gone on to Higher Education since 1992. 

/wJurthtT a^jrnianor plane OWJB. 

01223 314431 
CATS Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD 

J&v v 
r ... 

• Umveraty of Hull BSciHonsVm 
Business Management 

• 24 month duration 

• Dewee Access course for 
Students without 'A' Levels 

for father details on this course or 
for general career advice contact 
Sreeflwieb Coflega, Handies Hesse, 
Boyd Ifift, Lt«loe SF1B BBT 

Tel: 0181- 853 4484 
(24hr sanies) 
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I LONDON 
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”*■ Diploma Courses 
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• I I Eariy Chadhnod 3-6 yr 

1 | * Study; FuB Time. Part Tint, 
v b or by Correspondence. 

Worldwide jobs available far our gaAiates. 

Open Evening! &ery Month 

ForMow DeadrCdb 

0171 7530370 
law ^ orwIfebDarf 
qg5g" 18. Bokforton 9, London WTY ITG 
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tmetn States 
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Snt ioaarK canes bam 3 weeks 

■Ififirtr cane cortinations 
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IflliS KCtWWOdMiOll MthUt 

at Oxford Tutorial College, 
RE-TAKE & FIRST-TIME COURSES 

small seminar groups ♦ weddy intfividual tutorials ♦ 
specialist teaching staff ♦ study and revision stills ♦ 

regular progress tests ♦ accommodation available ♦ 

Please contact us for further information and advice. 
—s Our lines are open seven days a week. 

DA Oxford Tutorial College 
■/p 12 King Edward Street Oxford OKI 4HT 

-• Telephone (01865) 793333 

f’T’CTj fax (01865) 793233 
V-Il -Ei e-maihoxtutor@njsn.com 

Excellent French Language courses to mil aQ inch 
Soboone University Paris, Nantes. Poaias A Tauten* 
Academic Year, Semester & Sommer mogrammes 
‘A’ Level revision & Private Homestay 

French for Business or Pleasure 

CUknge Bdacatjoa. Services 
Ml Lora Rond, HOVE, Son BN3 3EL 
Teb 01273 228261 

Mart, Physics, 
QjLMtitrr. Btolngy 

IViujudizcd iskian with 
very xmaU classes 
A’fevd Jane and 
January retakes 

Kessagton CeSefe 
JCcnriagon High Snea 

London W85GD 
8171937 8886 

Hi EALING TUTORIAL COLLEfig §|| 

A<i£VEL SPEdAUSTS - MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
January 1996 results: Grade A 43% A&B 86% ABC 100% 

SFEOuisrnBuAnoNRR 

MEDICINE & DENTISTRY LAW & ACC0IMTANCY m 
|P0I81 579 6668/0181567 8688 0181 579 1085 „ SHS 
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M FILM 1 

At the Venice 
Festival, Neil 
Jordan carries 
off the Golden 
lion with 
Michael Collins 

P FILM 2 

... while Jane 
Campion offers 
a strange Hemy 
James adaptation. 
The Portrait 
of a Lady 

THEgiP&nMES 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 1 

Why classical 
composers such 
as Sir Peter 
Maxwell Davies 
don’t win the 
Mercury Prize 

VENICE FILM FESTIVAL: David Robinson is as bemused as ever by the perversity of a cinema jury’s decisions 

Floored by an 
Irish patriot A film festival jury is an 

unpredictable animal. 
With ice-skating or ball- 
roam dancing everything 

is cut and dried and categorised 
(technique, artistic interpretation 
and the rest). Films, and opinions 
about them, are not so tidy. Even if 
you can confidently second-guess 
which films are likely to seduce the 
individual jury members (this year 
they included Roman Polanski. 
Anjelica Huston, the American 
writer Paul Austerand the father of 
African cinema, Souleymane 
Cisse), their collective decisions 
often surprise themselves as much 
as anyone else. 

No one, for instance, really 
expected that the Venice Golden 
Lion would go to the Irish-Ameri- 
ean entry. Michael Collins, direct¬ 
ed fay Neil Jordan. Without 
question it is an exemplary piece of 
Dim craft, with sweep and colour, a 
taut script and solid acting; but 
neither as bioptc nor as political 
drama does it pretend to the kind of 
originality and innovation for 
which one hopes at Venice. For an 
international audience this story of 
an Irish freedom fighter does not 
even have the political piquancy 
with which it teases the British. 
Liam Neeson’s Best Actor prize for 
his performance in the title role 
must have slightly consoled him for 
having spent most of the festival in 
a Parma hospital having an intesti¬ 
nal obstruction cleared. 

The award of the Best Actress 
prize to four-year-old Victoire 
Thiviso! — who becomes the youn¬ 
gest person ever to win a festival 
prize, for her playing of the title role 
in Jacques Doillon's Ponette—was 
widely regarded as perverse, with 
such actresses as Julia Roberts, 
Isabella Rossellini and several 
more exotic stars in the running. 

Still, the prize justly acknowl¬ 
edges that the child could not have 
produced a performance of such 
startling conviction without long 
hours of concentration, acute in¬ 
stinct — and, we are reassured, a 
psychiatrist in constant attendance. 
Pbnette loses her mother in a car 
accident, and the film shows her 
solitary means of dealing with the 
catastrophe, by denying it. 

The runner-up prizes always give 
away the films that figured in the 
jury's final, toughest wrangles. The 
maverick Georgian. Otar Yoseli- 
ani. took the Special Grand Prix of 
the Jury for Brigands, “for its 
brilliant irony: and bitter comment 
on the misuse of Utopia". Funny, 
sardonic and a shade too long, 
Yoseliani’s philosophical fantasy 

moves the same group of charac¬ 
ters through different periods of 
history — the “chivalrous” Middle 
Ages, the revolution, the Stalinist 
era. the chaos and ethnic warring 
of the Nineties. 

The Mexican Arturo Ripstein'S 
Deep Crimson took three prizes, 
for script, design and music. Per¬ 
haps the most original director 
currently at work in Latin America. 
Ripstein presents a tough, blackly 
comic picture of the amour Jou. of a 
plump, plain woman and an age¬ 
ing gigolo who embark on a 
murderous partnership. 

Jane Campion's The Portrait of 
a Lady would undoubtedly have set 
the jury a challenge; but it was 
shown out of competition. Its 
reception was mixed, with some 
critics ready to claim it as the best 
film so far by the director of An 
Angel at My Table and The Piano, 
and others roundly booing it at the 

C Neil 

Jordan’s film 

does not have 
the originality 

one hopes for 

at Venice 9 

press show. It is ultimately a 
bewildering film, with strange 
stylistic choices to set against 
undoubted merits. Laura Jones's 
script is a faithful and intelligent 
distillation of Henry James's por¬ 
trait of his most intriguing heroine, 
Isabel Archer, “affronting her desti¬ 
ny”, spuming promising suitors 
only to commit herself to a wretch¬ 
ed mismatch. The major conces¬ 
sion to 2DtlH3enlury feminism is to 
put a slightly more optimistic slant 
on Isabels last exit. When Isabel 
places her hand on the door latch. 
Campion seems less sure than 
James that it is to return to Rome 
and her awful marriage. 

The cast, with Nicole Kidman as 
Isabel. John Malkovich as her 
husband and Barbara Hers hey as 
the sinister other woman, Madame 
Merle, is impeccable and (with 
John Gielgud, Shelley Winters and 
Shelley Duvall in distinguished 
support) make up a fine group 
portrait of these Victorian Ameri¬ 
cans abroad. 

What is puzzling is why Campion 
has chosen to play the dialogue in 

monotonously unvaried rhythm 
and tone; and to shoot the conversa¬ 
tional scenes in dark, loosely con- 
posed dose-ups. No less odd is the 
way these dialogue scenes are 
punctuated by scenic interludes 
which often seem quite perfunctory 
in the editing. He suspicion lingers 
that she has overcompensated in 
her eagerness to avoid the decora¬ 
tive comforts of a Merchant-Ivory 
literary dassic. 

Other Australasian directors 
came to Venice with first films that 
are evidently bound for instant 
success. Scott Hicks's Shine is the 
touching real-life story of the 
Australian pianist David Hilfgott 
(played by Geoffrey Rush), whose 
career was interrupted by a decade 
in mental institutions. Two great 
actors personify the father-figures 
in his fife: Arm in Mueller-Stahl 
plays his real father, a Polish Jew 
whose Holocaust experiences left 
him with a destructive obsession to 
keep the family under one root As 
his surrogate father, a tutor at the 
Royal College of Music, John 
Gielgud offers a stunning interpre¬ 
tation of the.teacher-sTudent bond. 

Love and Other Catastrophes, a 
first film by 23-year-old Emma- 
Kate Croghan. started out as a no¬ 
budget film, ended up with modest 
completion funding from the Aus¬ 
tralian Film Commission and is 
already selling well around the 
world. On the surface it is just a 
daft college film, with the usual 
heartbreaks, flatmates and dashes 
with academia. But Croghan has 
the advantage of a passion far 
Thirties Hollywood screwball com¬ 
edy, and her film is full of dever 
movie references. From Britain, Ken Loach's 

Caiia's Song was awarded 
a Gold Medal of the Presi¬ 
dent of the Senate of the 

Italian Republic, as “a film which 
emphasises civil progress and hu¬ 
man solidarity". Like Loach’s Land 
and Freedom ft is the story of a 
British working man who gets 
involved with the leftwing struggle 
in a distant land — in this case an 
independeit-mlnded Glasgow bus 
driver is inspired by an encounter 
with a young refugee to fly to 
Eighties Nicaragua. 

Other films asserted peculiarly 
British qualities. Philip GoodheWs 
debut feature. Intimate Relations, 
revives another of those news 
sensations of the 1950s that British 
film-makers love: the conviction of 
Harold Guppy, a none-too-bright 
but probably innocent seaman 
(admirably played by Rupert 

Nicole Kidman in Jane Campion’s The Portrait of a Lady, which drew both boos and applause 

Graves) for the murder of a 
sexually possessive landlady (Julie 
Walters). 

At the other end of the social 
scale. Ferdinand Fairfax's True 
Bine is (though the makers strenu¬ 
ously deny it) in the tradition of 
Chariots of Fire, with muscles and 
music straining together. Based on 
the book by the veteran Oxford 

boat crew trainer Daniel Topolski, 
the film dramatises the famous 
attempted mutiny of 1987, fomented 
by a nucleus of American rowers 
incautiously imported to improve 
Oxford’s chances. 

At festivals there is no film 
without at least some champions: 
even the latest Jean-Inc Godard, 
For Ever Mozart, received a prize 

from some obscure movie maga¬ 
zine. Godard dispatches a group of 
his usual bizarre, abstract charac¬ 
ters into wactom Sarajevo, where, 
amid the gunfire and atrocities, 
they plan to mount a play. 

Godard even presented the world 
premiere in Sarajevo; as if, some¬ 
one said, they didn't have enough 
trouble already. 

-1 ■ MUSIC 2 

The Chicago 
Symphony shows 
its mettle 
under Daniel 
Barenboim 
in Birmingham 

Truly 
poetic and 

vulgar 
WHEN it comes to comparing such 
high-quality ensembles as the Chi¬ 
cago Symphony Orchestra, the 
Cleveland Orchestra and the New 
York Philharmonic — all three of 
which have been heard in Britain 
in the last three or four weeks — it 
becomes a matter not so much of 
how they play as of how they are 
made to play. With orchestras like 
that a good conductor can achieve 
just about anything. But neither 
Christoph von Dohnanyi nor Kurt 
Masur achieved anything as won¬ 
derfully effective as did Daniel 
Barenboim in Elgar’s Falstaff with 
the Chicago Symphony. 

Following an itinerary which, 
with any luck, will become more or 
less standard for visiting orches¬ 
tras of this kind, the Chicago 
Symphony is in Britain to give 
concerts in Symphony Hall, at the 
Proms and in the new Bridgewater 
HaU. For Birmingham and 
Manchester — mindful, no doubt, 
of his early experience in this 
country, not least his relationship 
with Barbirolli in the Sixties — 
Barenboim has armed his orches- 

Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra l Barenboim 

Birmingham 

tra not only with Falstaff but also 
with two Elgar encores. They play 
these scores as though they had 
been brought up with than, if 
without the bad habits. 

The Chicago Falstaff is outstand¬ 
ing in its characterisation: it is as 
alive to the poetic nostalgia as to the 
vulgarities, tn the pastoral idyll as 
to the brawling, to the pathos as to 
the swagger. And yet it was ail 
arfuevedby scrupulous attention to 
the letter of the score, with no 
exaggeration or distortion. Except 
in one or two passages overloaded 
fay the brass in the early stages, 
balance was so well adjusted and 
so firmly sustained that there was a 
fascinatingly abundant accumula¬ 
tion of detail — always precisely 
observed and in proportion to the 
main thrust of the interpretation. 
This was a Falstaff as true in its 
colouring, as vividly realised in its 
textures, as compassionate in its 
emotional motivation as anyone, 
surely, could wish to hear. 

Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Symphony 
after the interval provoked the 
encores and got the audience to its 
feet, a .brilliant performance lack¬ 
ing neither in commitment nor, in 
spite of the occasional wobble, in 
supreme orchestral skill. 

Gerald Larner 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Be among the 
first at Segaworld 

FREE McDonald's meal for each visitor 
READERS of The Times can book now to be among the 
first visitors to London's most exciting new tourist 
attraction. Segaworld, a unique futuristic indoor theme 
park at the Trocadero Centre at Piccadilly Circus. 

With the charity Children In Crisis, The Times has 
arranged a special evening tomorrow for 380 readers, to 
attend Segaworld from fapm to 10pm, at £12 for adults and 
L9 for children up to 16. All the proceeds from the event 
will go to Children in Crisis. 

The evening will be attended fay the Duchess of York, 
patron of Children In Crisis, with her children Princess 
Beatrice and Princess Eugenie. Plus every adult and child 
who attends the charity evening will receive a free meal 
and drink at the McDonald’s restaurant at Segaworld. 

Tickets for the evening, available on a first-come-fiist- 
served basis, can only be booked by credit card by calling 
the number below before 5pm today. A maximum of four 
tickets are allowed per reader. Children under 16 must be 
accompanied by an adult 

Call 0990168188 before 5pm today. 

m SEGAWORLD will be 
open every day of the year, 
except Christmas Day, from 
10am to midnight To pre- 
book caD 0990 50 50 40. 

Off the beaten tracks I was recently a juror for the 
Mercury Music Prize, 
which wifi be announcing 

its winners tonight This is the 
one that likes to think of itself 
as the Booker Prize of British 
music — embracing, without 
formal categories. aS forms of 
music including some folk, 
jazz and classical. I had no 
delusions of grandeur over my 
choice as the first classical 
specialist juror they must 
have been hard-pressed to get 
any of our lot to listen to 120 
hours of pop. 

The Mercury Music Prize 
gives a television audience of 
millions the chance to hear a 
classical disc of contemporary 
music. An opportunity not to 
be sniffed at, you would think. 
But just how unseriously it 
was taken became dear when 
I reached the classical entries: 
not a list to be proud of, not a 
list that truly reflects British 
contemporary music. There 
was a hast of entries which 
record companies assumed 
would fit the Mercury “bill": 
film scores, crossover, mini¬ 
malist easy listening. I could 
count the number of discs that 
might be considered impor¬ 
tant In the classical press on 
one hand. And it might inter¬ 
est them to know that without 
any prompting from me. two 
of those rose to the top: 
Maxwell Davies’s radiantly 
dramatic Beltane Fire! Caro¬ 
line Mathilda (now on the 
shordist) and James MacMil¬ 
lan's dynamic piano concerto, 
The Berserking. 

It was at this paint that 
differences erupted: I could 
stomach Black Grape’s less 
than salubrious lyrics and 
soul singer Mark Morrison’s 
bejewelled brand of misogyny. 
But f could not at first under¬ 
stand why MacMillan’s 
punchy piano concerto should 
be found wanting. The reason: 
wifh.iw arnini nanvmtfjnieces. 

Helen Wallace, a Mercuiy Music 
Prize judge, on why awards go to 

pop stars, never classical musicians 

Only by adopting an album-friendly format can Peter 
Maxwell Davies (left) and Jaimes MacMillan succeed 

Because it was not the best 
British composition of the year 
we were judging, but the best 
album — and that is the point 
at which the two musical 
worlds part company. 

Pop grew up with the re¬ 
cording industry in a symbiot¬ 
ic relationship. Albums are 
made as artistic entities; an 
album is the result of a 
creative partnership between 
the band and a producer; 
albums feed live gigs. 

Yet classical music has nev¬ 
er quite come to terms with the 
album. A concert is a concert 
which presents a menu of 
contrasting forms, styles and 
often time-periods. A CD is a 
document of record. Compila¬ 
tion discs may be legion but 
crafted, programmed albums 
are rare. 

Composers do not write 
with an album iiunind 

otherwise would be to under¬ 
mine the already fragile and 
extremely expensive basis of 
live classical music. 

Only a fraction of what is 
composed wall ever reach a 
CD because the hard commer¬ 
cial truth, is that discs of 
contemporary music sell in 
hundreds rather than thou¬ 
sands. But this situation is 
exacerbated by the trend of 
companies to "sign" with a 
single living composer, as erne 
mi^ht sign up a recording 
artist, who "represents" the 
company's commitment to 
contemporary music. They 
may be marketed like pop 
artists but the disc content is 
informed by longer-term 
goals. In archive terms, they 
are creating a precious, re¬ 
source, as Decca’s recordings 
with Brinen stand testament. 

But the. Mercury Music 

ach 70-plus minutes of one 
unfamiliar composer. And 
who can blame them? 

The irony is that it is this 
laudable commitment to a few 
composers that has prevented 
more British music from being 
imaginatively marketed. Com¬ 
panies locked into deals can¬ 
not break their exclusive 
contracts to combine works by 
three or four composers and 
make a well-programmed disc 
like the many successful col¬ 
lections issued of Scandina¬ 
vian and Russian music. 

Yet British classical music is 
in a golden age: close cm the 
heels of established figures 
Goehr. Maw, Diana Burrell, 
Judith Weir, Sally Beamish, 
Colin and David Matthews 
are newcomers Julian Ander¬ 
son, Gavin Thomas, Thomas 
Adfa, David Home — how 
many years do we have to wait 
to hear their music? Must we 
rely on the smallest indepen¬ 
dents such as NMG who 
could not even afford to risk 
the £150 it costs to enter an 
album in the Mercury Music 
Prize competition? 

There is a lesson to be learnt 
from previous shortlisted en¬ 
tries. Tavener’s Protecting 
Veil was coupled with 
Britten's Third Cello Suite: 
James MacMillan's Seven 
Last Words began life as a 
BBC Radio commission to run 
in six or seven-minute slots; 
Maxwell Davies's two works 
operate as suites. All the above 
are, to an extent, entities which 
suit the album format 

There is an audience for 
classical albums out there. 
And somewhere between the 
earnest document of record 
and the cheap compilation 
there is an imaginative album 
that truly represents the eclec¬ 
tic spirit of the age waiting to 
be made. Not just for the 

• Mercury Prize for all of us. 
• The Meroiry.Music Prize, is on 

A guide to the best available recordings, 
presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

VERDI'S RIGOLETTO 
reviewed by 
John Steane 

FOR A long time now. 
Rigoletto on records has 
meant first and foremost, 
Gobbi and Callas. They made 
their famous recording in 
1955, with Serafin conducting 
the orchestra and chorus of La 
Scala. It came from what we 
now see as the classic combi¬ 
nation assembled at the period 
of its prime. Gobbi’s perfor¬ 
mance in the title role is still 
supreme; vivid and deeply 
moving, in just the way Verdi 
wanted and, despite some 
roughness of style, beautiful 
and irreplaceable in the sheer 
quality of his voice. Cabas’s 
singing is a triumph of the 
chameleon’s art the role is not 
hers by nature, but she adapts 
both herself and the conven¬ 
tional idea of it and creates 
«miethxng new. The recording 
has its place in the library, 
now as ever. But for Rigoletto, 
the full score with its realisa¬ 
tion distributed evenly among 
all the participants, we need to 
look elsewhere. 
. r make for the 1980 record¬ 
ing under Giulini (DG 415 

E 23.95). There are 
plenty of others to consider, 
among them a version from 
1971 with Sutherland, Pava¬ 
rotti and Milnes, conducted by 
Bonynge. Muti’s "live" record¬ 
ings won’t do, 1 find: partly a 
matter of the singing, partly of 
his own rigid approach. 
Among individual perfor¬ 
mances one could point to the 
touching Gilda of Allida 
Ferranm in a recent bargain- 
label issue, and indeed to the 

oldest in date (1928) am 
youngest-sounding of all. Lins 
Pagliughi; the Rigoletto oi 
Fischer-Dieskau is also in 2 
dass of its own. And perhaps 
it is worth mentioning that tfe 
English National Opera ver¬ 
sion with the original cast d 
the Jonathan Miller produc¬ 
tion is not currently available 
or that would certainly be up 
for consideration. 

The great merit of the 
Giulini recording is that 11 

plumbs the work's depth. The 
cast is distinguished ami 
works at a high levs- 
Cotrnbas is probably the best 
Gilda on record: her imagina- 

0 

the role requires. Domingo s 
the Duke brings a glory ' 
tone along with genuine can 
mitment and aristocracy.1 
presence. CappucciTli 
Rigoletto avoids any dieape 
ing touch, and Ghi*nr0’*1 
Spsarafudle is also wort 
going some distance to 
Above all, it is the sensei 
direction that counts. To 
Vienna Philharmonic P^fl 
superbly, the recording tia 
both warmth and riant) 
while the old mdadram2 rt 
news its energies and disem 
ers a new dignity: 

"xonnended nmrding, with Jm deliW 

">n‘ CD Moil toSTo 

ori7 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

An astonishing 
revelation of a 
‘lost’ culture, 
as the British 
Museum assembles 
Chinese treasures 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

Snapper reborn: 
the celebrity 
photographs of 
RonnyJaques 
go on show 
in London 

ARTS 
VISUAL ART 3 RE 

A taste for 
the fantastical: 
Paul Rumsey’s 
charcoal drawings 
take over where 
Goya left off 

■ TOMORROW 

Rosa Mannion 
on playing 
the courtesan 
in Jonathan 
Miller's staging 
of ha Traviata 

ft wr^ 

Richard Cork on the breathtaking array of Oriental treasures now assembled at the British Museum 

Secrets of the tomb 
cast new light on 

Ancient China 

Drumbeat of a lost civilisation: 
the vitality of this 19iin painted 

ceramic figure typifies me show 

r- 7V J’VS? 

YOU had assumed that ev¬ 
ery photographer with a 
portfolio of long-unseen, to¬ 
tally forgotten photographs 
of Brando and Milchum had 
emerged from hiding? Not a 
bit of it. Up has popped 
Ronny Jaques at the SpeciaJ 
Photographers Gallery. Ap¬ 
parently this was out of the 
blue: one day a spruce, 
elderly Canadian walked 
into the gallery and offered to 
show his pictures. It emerged 
that Jaques began his career 
in Toronto in die Thirties, his 
studio specialising in theatri¬ 
cal portraits. In the Forties he 
photographed a lot of jazz 
greats", and in 1945 became a 
Regular contributor to Har- 

PCRwrB^5«irs later he 
switched to Town and Coun¬ 
try. where he stayed for 15 
years. As a result he was 
assigned to _ 
Brando before Streetcar had 
-ven opened, and stalk fellow 
photographer Weegeei while 
(veegee was stalking the unit 
mating Naked City. Famil- 
jar people are usually seen m 
anfamdiar situations. Bette 
Davis, for instance, walks 
Ser dog by the New York 

pSj,TSSssr£* 
sm 

Uan-Fri lOamym. Sal 
llam-Spm. until sept 14 

BTHF. vvapping Groop of 
JLsds is celebrating its fifh- 
^niversary^d.gnaUy 

r: doing so m the 
larine,. ^ subject is 

exclusively the 
. *e styles mostly 

though not nec- 

ffHer^ndihereaiouch 

^reaV individuality 
)f re3_ fhe followers of the 
S English watercolour 

favours a robust, richly col¬ 
oured style with overtones or 
Brangwyn. Ronald Maddox, 
on the other hand, goes in for 
a crisp, draughts manly ap¬ 
proach. Most surprising of 
all is Leonard Bennetts, 
whom the commemorative 
booklet assures us is a “Post 
Modernist". What they mean 
by that is that he used to be a 
modernist, painting freeform 
abstractions, but then gave it 
up. Happily he did not give it 
up completely, but retained a 
lot of the vigour, along with 
the prismatic colour, to glori¬ 
fy the Thames as he sees it 
and we wish we could. 
Chris Beetles Gallery, 8 & 10 
Ryder Street, SW.I (0171-839 
7429). daily 10am-5J0pm. 
until Sept 13 

■ WHAT is it a bcait plastic 
that makes its essence so 
hard to catch? Is it true, as 
the devisers of the show 
called Plastic suggest, that 
plastic is always felt to be 
experienced at one remove, 
as though standing in for 
something else? If so, that 
may well be the very quality 
that the mostly young artists 
involved find congenial. 

Certainly the most striking 
works are completely imper¬ 
sonal. Jemima Stehli's 
Strawberry and Mint, for 
instance, looks like two 
ready-made plastic hampers 
with their plastic contents in. 
of course, elegant shades of 
mint and strawberry respec¬ 
tively. But they are not. As 
the immaculate handiwork 
might tell us. these are an 
existent design scrupulously 
reproduced by hand in the 
required colours. 
Richard Salmon, Edwardes 
Square Studios, 59 South 
Edwardes Square, WS (0171- 
602 9494) Tues-Sat 10am■ 
6pm, until Sept 17 

to know, since one could not 
guess from his show whether 
he was young with an old 
head on his shoulders, or an 
old-stager with an amazingly 
youthful spring in his step. 
Draughtsmanship is the cen¬ 
tral interest of his career, and 
the show consists entirely of 
40 charcoal drawings of a 
grotesque and fantastical na¬ 
ture. Clearly Rumsey has 
taken careful note of Goya in 
his more sinister and mon¬ 
strous phases. One suspects 

also a youth spent mentally 
roaming the endless corri¬ 
dors of GormenghasL Else¬ 
where there are great 
orgiastic and apocalyptic 
scenes teeming with figures, 
and good pieces of traditional 
satire. 
East West. S Blenheim Cres¬ 
cent. WU fOm-229 7981) 
Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, until 
Sept 14 

John Russell 
Taylor 

fnr instance. BTHE artist Paul Ramsey Ronny^Jaques’s characteristic O^eat pht^grajphjrf 

Buried for so many 
centuries in the 
sealed tombs of mon- 
archs and nobles, the 

treasures of ancient China are 
emerging to astonish, delight 
and transform our ideas about 
the sustained richness of its 
culture. Spectacular discover¬ 
ies have been made during the 
past two decades, including 
revelations about a previously 
unguessed-at civilisation 
which flourished more than 
3,000 years ago. Now an 
extraordinary selection of ob¬ 
jects. often miraculously well- 
preserved, has been brought 
to London for an exhibition 
which opens at the British 
Museum, on JFHday. It offers 
an experience powerful 
enough to enchant us all. 

The excitement of looking at 
these marvels, dating from as 
far bade as 5000 BC, is bound 
up with the wonder of their 
survival if the Chinese had 
not believed so passionately in 
the spirit world and the after- 
fife, they would never have 
ensured that their tombs car¬ 
ried such resplendent cargoes. 
The wealth of refined bronzes, 
jades and ceramics installed 
there testifies to the impor¬ 
tance of their faith in life 
beyond death. 

tike the Ancient Egyptians, 
Chinese longs and potentates 
believed in furnishing their 
mausoleums with everything 
the corpse might _ 
need cm its journey 
to the hereafter. 
But they went fur¬ 
ther than the Egyp¬ 
tians. who often 
contented them¬ 
selves with models. 
Chinese grandees 
insisted for a long 
time on taking real 
statues, vessels and 
ornaments with 
them — hence the 
overwhelming ar¬ 
ray of exquisite ar¬ 
tefacts on display 
here. 

The survey takes 
a broadly chrono- 
logical path, start- 
ing with the neolithic era. 
While objects from this period 
do not reflea the virtuoso 
technique developed later, 
many of them possess an 
amazing expressive intensity. 
A mask-like face struggles to 
emerge from a day jar. The 
spiralling form of a dragon 
whirls around a brown earth¬ 
enware dish, flashing a long 
bristly tongue from a mouth 
spiked with jagged teeth. Simi¬ 
lar serrations project from a 
tall ceramic phallus, possibly 
pointing to a fertility cult 
flourishing in about 3.000 BC. 

Far more sexually ambigu¬ 
ous is tiie intriguing naked 
figure about to burst out of a 
clay vesseL Although the sexu¬ 
al organs are prominent, they 
lack darity and may represent 
an androgynous symbol of a 
society that advocated the 
joining of man and woman 
within the marriage system. 
Time and again a tantalising 
lade of evidence prevents 
scholars from producing clear- 
cut mterpretations. But noth¬ 
ing prevents us from 
savouring the direct, playfol 
charm of the groups of tiny 
humans and animals found in 
Hubei province. Chickens, 
swallows and dogs mingle 
blithely with monkeys, turtles 
and elephants, while the seat¬ 
ed humans seem content to 
rest and meditate. 

C A wealth 

of refined 

bronzes, 

jades and 

ceramics 

testifies to 

their faith 

in the 

afterlife 5 

Bui even less is known about 
the bronzes, gold fragments, 
jades and elephant tusks dis¬ 
covered in two large pits at 
Sanxingdui in 1986. The out¬ 
standing quality of this hoard 
startled archaeologists. Noth¬ 
ing like them had been un¬ 
earthed by the Chinese before 
and no direct reference to the 
peoples who produced them, 
between 1200 and 1000 BC, 
has survived. 

Out of the blue, the existence 
of a highly sophisticated cul¬ 
ture was revealed, forcing 
historians to revise all their 
ideas about China's civilisa¬ 
tion at that time. It was an 
enthralling discovery, made 
unforgettable above all by the 
tall, commanding bronze of a 
priest-like figure with outsize 
hands. Illustrated and dis¬ 
cussed in The Times arts pages 
yesterday, this hieratic man 
presides with absolute author¬ 
ity over the room devoted to 
Sanxingdui treasures. But oth¬ 
er discoveries in the same pits 
are scarcely less remarkable. 
Take tiie hallucinatory bronze 
mask, its mouth widened in a 
mirthless grin. Just as its 
wing-like ears suggest super¬ 
human hearing, so the aggres¬ 
sively bulging pupils of its eyes 
seem to possess telescopic 
vision. As for the scroll-shaped 
projection coiling up from the 
mask's nose, it rises in the air 
like a fantastic, extended an¬ 
tenna.' Here' is 'a creature 
apparently- dedicated to sur¬ 
veillance, its grotesque fea¬ 
tures conveying-a--gruesome 
warning to anyone who strays 
within its sights. 

This mask, along with a 
hawk-like bronze bird with a 
virions beak, shows Chinese 
art at its most pugnacious. But 
mice we move away from the 
sinister mysteries of 
Sanxingdui, gentler moods as¬ 
sert themselves. An impres¬ 
sive ivory vessel from the late 
Shang period has a handle 
carved in the shape of a bird 
strikingly similar to the hawk¬ 
like bronze predator. This 
time, though, both vessel and 
handle are enlivened by in¬ 
cised lines and delightful deco¬ 
rations of turquoise inlay, 
_ giving the object a 

festive feeling. 
Displayed near 

by is a rectangular 
cauldron from the 
same period, found 
in pieces on a 
scrapheap in Hu¬ 
nan province and 
featuring large, 
plump human 
faces on all four 
sides. Gazing our 
of borders fes¬ 
tooned with small 
claws and horns, 
they resemble 
moons or suns and 
exude a fleshy 

_____ benevolence. 
~As we go deeper 

into the era dominated by the 
great dynasties, so the diversi¬ 
ty becomes ever more surpris¬ 
ing and delightful. At one 
extreme a lacquered wooden 
box, decorated with scenes of 
music and dance, is carved in 
the shape of a beguilingly 
naturalistic duck. Since it was 
found in the coffin of a woman 
buried near the Marquis Yi of 
Zeng, the box probably served 
as a luxurious cosmetics 
container. 

Ai 
t the other extreme, 
an utterly bizarre 
carving of an imagj- 

.nary creature was 
excavated from another tomb 
in Hubei province. The oldest 
extant tree-root carving in 
China, this spindly apparition 
may have been a tomb guard¬ 
ian — yet it is far from 
sedentary. Four bamboo legs 
propel the body forward, ac¬ 
centuating the menace in its 
tiger-like face, burning orange 
eyes and bared fangs. The 
sculptor's fantasy is given 
even fuller rein at the tops of 
the legs where devouring 
snakes, a lizard and a micro¬ 
scopic cicada show how avidly 
Chinese artists drew their 
inspiration from nature. 

Such images are so viva¬ 
cious that it would be easy to 
forget their funerary origins. 
Even the full-length day sol- 

Nobody has found out what dier, lone representative of the 

ated with death. No signs of 
mourning arc detectable in 
any of China’s mausoleum 
images. 

When we arrive at the 
sumptuous jade suit which 
once sheathed the lifeless body 
of Prince Liu Sheng. mortality 
becomes more real — but only 
for an instant. The shimmer¬ 
ing jade plaques give die suit a 
sumptuous air and even the 
jade body-plugs look more like 
toys than seals for tiie prince’s 
bodily orifices. The final part of this 

magical show, devot¬ 
ed to Imperial China 
and terminating in 

the 2nd century AD. is the 
most diverse of all. A foreign 
servant, possibly a slave from 
South-East Asia, acts as a 
lamp-bearer as he swings 
from three chains attached to a 
domed bronze disc. Hie lamp 
oU could be poured into tiie 
figure through a flap in the 
back, making this airborne 
sprite admirably practical as 
well. But Chinese art could be 
earthy, too: the ceramic fann¬ 

er holding a spade and shovel 
seems to concentrate all his 
energy- on the act of rilling the 
soil. 

In the end. though, the most 
consistent thread binding the 
incredible variety of this exhi¬ 
bition together is its limitless 
energy. Near the exit, a paint¬ 
ed ceramic figure of a squat¬ 
ting entertainer proves irre¬ 
pressible. Beating the drum 
cradled under a hefty arm, he 
thrusts out his right leg with a 
surge of gleeful vitality and 
grins with impish zest And 
we, despite feeling dazed by so 
many of the many revelations 
in this spell-binding show, 
find his rush of merriment 
impossible to resist. 

• Mysteries of Ancient China. 
sponsored by The Times, opens at 
the British Museum on Friday 
and continues to Jan 5. Admission 
£5; hookings 0171-4200000 

TOMORROW 
Richard Cork continues his 

daily series on Chinese 
artefacts with a discussion of 

a sculpture of a head 
discovered at Sanxingdui 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Michael Tippett’s 
superb Rose 
Lake is played 
at the Proms 

VENUE: Tonight at 
the Albert Hall 

^■''53 

dm 
Is 

LONDON 
BBC PROMS 96 At 7pm. Andrew 
Daws conducts tfie BBC Symphony 
OrctMStra m 3r Michael Tippett's 
evocattor ol a Senegal landscape. The 
RoseL»e. Wien is complemented by 
SAeSus's popJx Fifth Symphony 
Sandwiched between these two worts. 
thot%.yoa-r*jvwtrte* Sarah Chang 
ions the orchestra lor Prokofiev's VloSn 
ConoenoNol In a let^ragW programme 
(IQprcl. PNhppe Ftenaweghe conducts 
the Chorua and Orchestra of 

Cotiegfum Voeafe. Ghent in a 
cantata, s motet and a mass by Bach 
Albert Hafl. hCerwmgtan Gore. SW7 
(0171-58982121 Tonight E 

CELLO HECITAL. Julian LLoyd 
Webber oak. and Bengt ForsOag. 
piano, offer Bach's Adacuo cn G. 
Faurt's Beafe end tjne.j's Sonata n A 
minor, interspersed wan sonatas, tom 
1915, by Debussy and Defcus 
Wlgmora Kail. WqynQK Street, Wl 
(0171 935 21411 Tonghl. TJOprn 0 

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT C on 
O'Nall and Paul Jesson in Jamas 
Gamer's nm play, set r vrarDme 
Poland. Qrected by John Dove 
Hampstead, Swcs Cottaoe Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 93011. Opens torvght. 
7pm Mon-Sal, 8pm. mats Sat. 3 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON- Music Thaaue London 
tatvfis its updated maipieUlions cJ Don 
Giovanni and La traviate on lour, prior 
id a loui weet season ai the Did Hall. 
London from October 29 The 

□ BAHTLEBY: Red Suit's arcellert 
production of Melinite's story ot the WaD 
So eel copy-ctak who one day 
preterted rwt to copy Jonathan 
Holloway's production down ham 
Edntfetgh tn dcjuUe-qmck one 
London Wannoa. Carpenters 
Mews. North Road. N7 (0171-609 18001 
Tue-Sur. apm. mat Sun. 4pm Until 
September 22 

□ BY JEEVES Oeitghitijl musKai 
croaf ton by Aten Ayctiioum and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, based on the 
Woaebouse heroes' first attempted 20 
years ago. now efilnety rantfed 
Duka of York's. St Mann's Lane. Wl 
(0171-83651221 Men-Sat. 7 45pm 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 0 

□ THE FANTASTIC KS New Vop/s 
long-running equivalent to The 
Mousetrap Piaity tail vacuous account 
ol young tone Same songs 
King's Head. 115 Upper Street. N1 
10171-22619161 Tue-SaL 8pm. mats 
Sal and Sin. 3 30pm Ends Sept 15 

B FAUST Part 2 Mfchaei Bogdanov's 
mighty two-parl production oi Goethe's 
drama with Mehael Feast in the tead 
and Hugh Quarsfue as Mephetophetes 
The PH, BarMcai. Sflk Street. EC2 
10171-838 88911 In^ewcwiomqrt. 
7 15pm 

H KMDERTRANSPORT Diana 
Quid' and Joan Baht n Diane Samuels's 
moving drama about a Jewish girt who 
reached England from Nazi Germany 
but grew up in denial AingaJ Monts'* 
award-winning production m the West 
End at last 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 

NEW RELEASES 
BEAUMARCHAIS (15) Ptaasant 
costume drama about the wfy French 
author of The Marriage of Figaro. 

played by Fabrics LucJvu 
Cumin West End 10171-3891722) 
Rfchtoond (pIBI-332 00301 Vbgkt 
CtMtoa (0171-3525096) 

♦ UABOLKHJE118): Footah remake 
at Les Dtabottqoas. with Sharon Stone 
and IsabeAe Adjani as the women 
plotting a mate brute's rmrtar. 
UC1 WWtetoy»B t«H» B8SWJ) 
Virgins: Futtwm Road [0171-370 26361 
Tracadoro (0171-434 0031) Warner 
Wed End (0171-437 4343) 

FALLEN ANGELS (15) lonely twss 
mash in a Hong Kong that never steeps 
Extreme, slyftsed drama from cult 
drectoi Wong Kar-Wai. 
Ctaptnm Pictura Houoa [0171-498 
3323) Renoir (0171-837 8403 

HOLLOW REED (15) Uneven Bnbsh 
drama about cfrtd abuse. w4h Martin 
Dorxwwt. Joely ftchardson, and a 
memorable chid partomtanoe Sam 
BouU Otrector. Angela Pope. 
OdaonK Kaymriiet (D1426-915 353) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Virgin 
FuBwtm Road (0171 370 2630 

• MULHOLLAND FALLS (1SJ- 
Handsome but muted mystery thrtfer, 
set *11950s Los Angeles, with Nk* 
Note and John Maftoinch 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 10171 -836 
6279) HGM Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) NotHng iffli Coronet© (D171- 
727 6705) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (07426 
914098) Rtay (0t 71-737 2121) UCT 
Whlteteye 0(0390 888990] Virgins: 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A dafly guide to arts 
and entertolninent 

compHad by Gtnian Maxey 

company's OIMer Award rtonwiated 
production ot Vettfls La rranata wdi ptey 
tonight until Thursday, white its gritty 
production ot Mosuls Don Govanrv wl 
play on Friday and Saturday Both 
operas are trand^od by Tony Britten 
and directed by Mcholas Broadhwst. 
Theabw Royal, New Road (01273 
328488).TrxrlqhJ-SaL 730pm Mean 
SheMted. Cruetote 101742 769922). 
Sept 17-21. 

BUXTON: Fokwing 4s London 
summer season at the Open Air Theatre. 
Regent's Park, the New Shakespeare 
Company takes its production of Paint 
Your Wagon to a further lour venues 
around the country Some catchy Lemer 
end Loawe 00093 are combined with 
energehc pteywig With Tony Selby and 
Clajre Came. Directed by Ian Talbot. 
Opera House. Water Street (01296 
72190. Tonight-Sat 7 30pm; mat Sat, 
2 30pm Next m Dsrflngton. One 
(01325 486555). Sept 17-21. 

NEWCASTLE Janet MeTeer feeds an 
outstanding cask which includes Owen 
Teate and John Carlisle, in town's 
ctassfe drama. A DoiTs House A 
saemmgly ported mamage ooooaats 
desre. deception and frustrated 
ambitions Directed by Anthony Page 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assess merit 
of theatre showing fa London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

99871 MorvSaL 8pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm. 

□ MARTIN GUERRE- The latest 
Boubtl/Schonberg musical brings banal 
fyrtca to a cortfusingfy toU late 
Prfcice Edward. Otd Compton Si Wl 
(0171-44 7 54001 Mon Sal. 7.45pm; 
men Thurs and Set 3pm 

□ A MB3SUMIRR NIGHTS 
DREAM- YuHO Nnagawa's company 
give I2pertcrmances only ol Ns latest 
Shakespeare production Spoken in 

Japanese. 
Mermaid. Puddle Dock. BlacMhars. 
EC4 (0171-2362211) Mon-Sat. 7 3Qpm; 
mats Wed and Sat. 230pm. Until 
September 14 

□ THE ODD COUPLE Net Simon's 
play weeis wti. but Jat*. KSu^nan and 
Tony Randal) realty are getnng on e M 
these days 
Theatre Royal. Haytnartai. SWT 
(0171 93O 6800) Mon-Ftl. 8pm; S3 
aiSpm; mats Thurc. 3pm. SaL 5pm. 

□ PENTECOST: Stewatl Parker's line 
play, and alas his last; one of the best oI 
the many widen about modem Belt act 
Lyme Parker d«ec& Rough Magic's 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Broem’s assasanwfit of 
film In London and (where 

in (Seated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Chelsea (0171-3S2 5090 Hsymerimt 
(0171-838 1527) Werner (0171 ^37 
43431 

T»« PROMISE (f 0. A lore 9K»y 
■ividBd by the Borin WaL OJltsh. wartty 
drama tiom Margateihs von Trotta. with 
Corcvta HarfoutJi and August Zimer 
Curaan Phoenix (0171-3B9 1721) 
Phoenix (0181 *83 2233) 

CURRENT 
FARGO (18): A Mdnappng goes 
haywre n the Mcfeest Wonderful, 
huruite erme ttnler from Joel and 
Ethan Coen, with Frances McDormand 
and WUiamH Macy. 
ABC Renton Street (0171-9300631) 
Everyman 8(0171-4351525) NFT 
(9t 71-928 32321 Warner S (8171-437 
4343) 

o THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 
DAME (U) Victor Fkigo meets the 
Ocuay anrtralore. Apouarse, end 
perversely successful, mfcol the cuddly 
and downbeat Director. Gary 
TroustteleardKkVWbe 
Odeen MezzaninaEI (01426 9156B3] 
UCt WMtefeys Q (0990 888980) 
Werner® (0171-437 4343) 

■ CHOICE 2 

Janet McTeer 
leads die cast 
in Ibsen’s 
A Dolts House 
VENUE: This week at the 
Theatre Royal. Newcastle 

THEs (TIMES 

ARTS 

■ THEATRE 1 

New plays 
galore: London's 
theatres open 

their doors 
to the work of 
young playwrights 

■ THEATRE 2 

... while a 
touring Japanese 
staging of 
Bluebeard's Castle 
offers an evening 
of much enigma 

rT 

* MOEPENDENCE DAY (12) Aiwa 
invade America's does m this outsize 

Theatre Royal. 100 Gray Streal (Q18t- 
232 2061). Tonight-Sal, 7.30pm: mats 
Thus. 2pm, and Sal, S 30pm 

PLYMOUTH' The ShattWa^ased 
Compass Theatre Company launches a 
1 Sweeh tmr ol e Beckett douttB-bfl. 
Endgame. -Joe ot the deAndna plays ol 
modem tbdstra. is a weksMne addbon 
to the Compass canon. In the midst of a 
cfotnlagreirag urtverce. four chwaciera 
eke out the remnants ol their edstenca 
Hamm and Ctov. whose rgiatanship e 
ba<<ed on mutual need and mutual 
repugnance, are comptemented by 
Hamm's parent Nagg and Nefl. who 
gw«y remimsce about the* Imo3 tear. 
rrmgUhg paring wrth Endgame, 
Krapp's Lest Tape is a lypcai lament 
on old age and satnxte. pertomied 
one man and a tape recordar Both 
productions areduacted by Nafl Ssson, 
wtfh designs by Lam ttxma 
Drum, Theatre Royal. Royal Parade 
(01752 26722) Tamgrtt-Sal. 745pm. 
ma Stf. 2 45pm. Next n Bracknel, 
South Hill Perk Arts Centra (01344 
484123) Sept 19-21. 

LONDON GA11 FR1FR 

British Museum Oawd La Marcftand. 
ivory carvings (0171-636 1555} . 
Cwmn Oakery: British Prints from the 
Somes and Seventies (0171-836 1459) 
Design Museum. 100 Masterpieces: 
lumjtgre mat made the 20th Century 
10171 3786055) . Feathral Hafl. 
Imaged CPmmunities (0171-960 4242) 
VtawaByn Atexandar FgMne Arttets 
(0171-620 f322) National Portrait 
Gafiery Uterari. nioragrapris by Mark 
Cercon (0171-306 COGS) 

produenon from the Dublin Festival 
Donmar Warehouse. Earthen Street 
WC2 (0171-360 17321. Mon-Sal. Bpm. 
mats Thun: and Sat 4pm 

□ SUNSPOTS: Judy Upton's praised 
drama about a girl camping out In 4 
seaside amusement arcade. Lisa 
Goldman's production, prewoudy at the 
Red Room, revived lor the Crocs’ 
Choice season. 
BAG. 176 Lavender H*. SWt I (0171 - 
223 2223) Previews bcQm Ltright Thurj. 
7 30pm. Opens Sept 13.720pm. Thar 
Tue-Sa. 7 30pm. Sun, 5.30pm Until 
Seqienteer 29 

B WAR AND PEACE: Shared 

Esperienoe‘% veavnent of Totetoys 
novel tells the stay but forfeits (he tael 
and context 
National (Coftestoel. Stiutb Bank. S£i 
(0171-92B22S2) Today, noon and 
6.30pm In rap. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers: Phoenix (0171-309 
1733) . □ Fame: The Musical: 
Cambridge (0171-494 5083). 
□ Graaae- Common (0171-4166060) 
D Jotaon-Victoria PuJace (0171-834 
1317) ,B Lea —flfcaMar Palace 

(0171-4340909)... B Miss Saigon. 
DruyLane (0171-494 5400). UThe 
Mousetrap St Martin's (0171-836 
1443) HOIIvarl- PJiadium (0171- 
4945020) ■ The Phantom ot the 
Opera Her Mafxly si (0171-494 5400) 
H Starlight Express. Apollo Vlctona 

(0171-416 6054) ..BSimri 
Boulevard Adelpti (0171 344 0055) 

Ticket rtormatIon suppted by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

popcorn least starring Jell GofdbUn. 
Wl Smith and Bif Puiman 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 - 
636 6148) Odeons: Kensington 
(01426-914 666) Leicester Square 
(01426915 683) Ht*y (0171-737 2121) 
Screen on Baker Street (0171-S05 
2772) UCJ WhJteieys (0171-792 3332) 
Vlrgbis: Chekrea {0171-352 5096) 
Ftdnm Road (0171-370 2636) 

THE LAST SUPPSI (15): Grad 
students mutter wnh the best intentions. 
Jet-black comedy falsintu a rut With 
Cimexon Qwz and Annabeth Gish 
ABC Shaftesbury Avanue (0171-836 
62791 Odaon Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) VbtfRK Rritwai Road (0171 • 
3702636) Haymarkat (D171-8391527) 

♦ STEALING BEAUTY (151: U^l and 
Jn)oyabte Bertolucci film about an 
American [onager's sexual flowemg *1 
Tuscany With (Jv Tyler. Jeremy Irons 
and Sneed Cusack. 
BarMon Q (0171 -638 8891) Chateea 
(0171-361 3742) Cbpham Picture 
House <0171-498 23231 Canon 
Mayfair 10171-369 1720) Gala <0171- 
727 4043) Lumforo (0171-836 089?) 
Ptoent* (0181 -883 2233) Rte|017i- 
254 6677) Rfey (0171-737 2121) 
Screen on Baker Street (0171-935 
2772) Screen on the Green (0171 -226 
35201 Screen on the Hfll 10171-435 
3366) Watermans (D181-5681176) 

♦ TWISTER (Pul. Cardboard 
characters chase tornadoes. Great 
special ejects Out repetition sohens 
the repact With Helen Hunt and Bit 
Pttxian Drecror. Jen Oe Bont 
Empire (0990 888890) Odeon 
Kensington [01426914666) UCI 
Whfleleys fi |0P» 888990) Virgin 
Tkocadara 6 (0171-434 0031) 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett on a mixed bag at the London New Play Festival. Plus otherjreviews 

Good, bad and ugly 
anew 
actress 

mMUAtl BLAKBAQBE The London New play 
Festival is looking up, 
having decamped from 

its former home — the tiny, 
sweltering Old Red lion in 
Islington. This year, three 
comparatively swish venues 
(Young Vic. Riverside and 
Lyric Hammersmith) have 
opened their studio doors for 
the LNPFs month of fully- 
staged shows and readings, 
discussions and workshops. 
Production values are also 
rising, to judge by the five 
plays at the Young Vic. 

The quality of the scripts 
selected is still uneven. Sara 
Clifford's Tonguetied should 
probably have remained so. 
This semi-poetic multimedia 
piece about politically perse¬ 
cuted writers may be worthy 
but does not hit home. Mina 
(unemotional Kumiko Mendl) 
is. one gleans, a historian 
refusing to be silenced on the 
subject of the people's suffer¬ 
ing. She is imprisoned in a 
country the location of which 
is unclear. It is floating some¬ 
where between the Far and the 
Middle East to judge by the 
costumes, but our jailer’s ac¬ 
cent lands us in Scotland. Is 
Edinburgh in the thrall of 
some Oriental dictatorship? 

Anyway. Mina keeps scrap¬ 
ing words in the dust. She is 
sticking to her principles but 
at the expense of her family, 
neither broken by her interro¬ 
gator nor bending to the 
demands of her son who feds 
neglected (both roles played, 
without enough distinction, by 
Elliot Levey). 

Shabnam Shabazi's produc¬ 
tion is visually striking, 
framed by blackboards 
scrawled with chalk (fine de¬ 
sign by Roswitha Gerlitz). But 
arthouse style docs not com¬ 
pensate for a lack of convinc¬ 
ing grit and grief. Choreo¬ 
graphed torture, with victims 
slapping themselves in the 
face, verges on the silly. Video 
projection • mixes unillum- 
inatingiy with overlapping 
speeches and clinking music. 

Far more interesting is An¬ 
thony Neilson’s macabre com¬ 

Cas Harkins and Jacqueline Britt in Anthony Neilson’s macabre comedy. Hoover Bag 

edy. Hoover Bag. This killer 
thriller, with spoof echoes of 
Psycho- is set in a futuristic 
urban jungle infected with 
BSE. The streets are crawling 
with shaking loons tlimmy 
Gallagher) and black market 
geezers (Martin Hancock) 
whose suitcases are stashed 
with beefy bits, sold by the 
gram but costing you an arm 
and a leg. Inside a little old 
lady’s council Oat. the arm¬ 
chairs are disturbingly smoth¬ 
ered in Cellophane, gleaming 
in the mauve light of two 
insect zappers (design Jo 
Joelson). 

Nrilson. directing a strong 
cast with a sure hand, welds 
the ridiculously banal with the 
insane when Stella Tanner’s 
droning wuened Velma gets a 
call from the hereafter. Her 

son is speaking through the 
suddenly heavy-breathing 
Hoover. He wants meat and 
two veg. Human flesh has to 
go on the menu. Sick and silly, 
crazy and occasionally really 
chilling. 

Three short plays have also 

down in the Deep South. This 
piece starts well with neigh¬ 
bours being amusingly prissy 
from behind slices of white 
picket fencing. It ends with a 
fuJl-throttle. high-camp rendi¬ 
tion of WTien The Saints Go 
Marching In. Unfortunately 

been grouped together, offer-. the domestic scene in between 
ing snapshots of gay and 
lesbian marriages in subur¬ 
bia. Tim Blackwell’s Thinking 
Ahead cuts between two 
young men contemplating ty¬ 
ing the knot with each other. 
Their monologues progress 
from anxieties to affirmation 
but this piece is sentimental 
and theatrically dulL 

Tom Minter's Semper Sub¬ 
urbia is about a Californian 
guy and his preposterously 
queeny transsexual wife (Ivan 
Cartwright in tiara} settling 

falls QaL 
No matter. Maison Splen- 

dide by Laura Bridge man is a 
real delight, a ridiculous and 
nuttily touching two-hander 
that culminates in a let's- 
pretend lesbian white wed¬ 
ding. Directed- by Sara 
Clifford. Michelle Buneriy 
and Ursula Lea are a charm¬ 
ing, childlike comic duo. 
dressing up in kitsch Seventies 
gear, dragging the garden 
gnomes in as witnesses, and 
waltzing round the lounge. 

Trolley full of cut-price cares 
GIVE playwright Antoine O'Flatharta a 
few more years and he will have finished 
construction work on a small Irish town. 
His last outing on the Irish stage, 
Siiverlands, was set in a provincial 
ballroom, and for his latest he has moved 
his theatrical navvies across the street to 
build a supermarket. If O'Flatharta has- 
derided to construct a new Irish theatre, it 
is obviously going to be from the 
foundations up. 

Strawberries in December underlines 
O’Flatharia’s status as one of the rare 
writers in Ireland who unswervingly 
produce forward-looking theatre He is 
also one of the few to reach out to a 
younger audience. Strawberries in De¬ 
cember, written for and performed by the 
National Youth Theatre, is a compact 
ensemble piece for a young company 
uncluttered by either bulging egos or any 
sense of reverence. 

Strawberries in December 
Peacock, Dublin 

After the death of her father. Hazel 
leaves her bartending job in Spain and 
returns to Ireland and the family super¬ 
market. Unfortunately. Hazel has inherit¬ 
ed none of her old man's enthusiasm for 
the merchant's calling. This is a serious 
problem since only bottomless enthusi¬ 
asm could hope to overcome the dilapi¬ 
dated building, its regiment of ghostly 
shoppers and a bolshie sales staff fixated 
on pop stardom, alien life and the toxins 
that riddle every consumer product. 

The play produces much of its power 
through a kind af aesthetic ecology, 
recycling pop and advertising trash into 
dark auguries of the apocalypse. Every 
scrap of discarded language has its place 

in sketching this world. “I'm so sick of 
pesto,” moans one white-faced, white- 
suited figure, as though reading aloud 
from the Book of Revelation. 

1JStrawberries in December succeeds it 
is to some extent despite a number of 
things that fail to happen on stage. Losing 
such a large cast has apparently thinned 
out the potential for much character 
development. More than one character 
fires off a fascinating rocket of an idea, 
but then finds no time to watch where it 
lands. 

Director Brian Brady has difficulty 
focusing the energies of his large cast 
Moments of complex choreography pass 
off uneventfully, and only once or twice 
does the towering bonfire of roiler- 
bladers. ghostly beauticians and harle¬ 
quin-suited sales assistants really blaze. 

THE MODERN version of 
the famous legend has to do 
with opening doors, with or 
without the music contributed 
by Bartok. What lies beyond 
the doors is beautiful or 
terrible or the great void, and 
to ask Bluebeard to turn the 
key is to invite madness. 
However, the naive heroine of 
Shujt Terayaraa's play has 
turned the key herself, simply 
by auditioning for the role of 
Judith. Wife No 7, in a theatre 
rehearsing a production. 

Total confusion follows. 
The actors around her leap 
from Tennessee Williams to 
Shakespeare to Saint Joan, a 
play in which the original 
Bluebeard (Gilles de Rais) 
appears. Some wives are 
women, others men and one 
is a living doll. The decision to 
act if 1 have disentangled the 
author's intentions, hurtles an 
actor into a labyrinth where 
every door revolves. 

Ho hum. Kohani Kisaragi, 
who directs the touring reviv¬ 
al of this 1978 work for the 
Tokyo-based Theatre du 
Sygne. tells us that it contin¬ 
ues to unsettle the placidity of 
our perception of life and art 
My response is to admire her 

Bluebeard’s Castle 
Watermill, Newbury 

company’s technical expertise 
but remain unpersuaded that 
what they do expresses “the 
enigma of a life possessed 
with the art of playacting”. 

So what is it the actors do? 
Sunities and a synopsis in the 
programme give an answer to 
this but fail to add the reason 
for doing iL Actors squabble 
over who shall wear the 
principal character's fine blue 
costume, which crafty stitch¬ 
ing has made impossible to 
wear. Possibly the newcom¬ 
er’s brother acted in this same 
theatre and was stabbed for 
real by one of the wives. 
Possibly the same will hap¬ 
pen to Wife No 7 when she is 
dressed as a bride and lies on 
an altar/chest/coffin. Bui 
probably it won’t wen 
though a dagger goes into 
her, because this is Theatre. 

Candles burning inside the 
wire frames of the tailor's 
dummies create an eerily 
handsome setting. The cast 
appears to know what 
Terayama is on about but his 
play darts about like an eel 
and 1 didn’t manage to follow 
it If your placidity could do 
with unsettling, the company 
plays at Riverside Studios 
from today to Friday. 

Luke Clancy Jeremy' Kingston 

in vitro 

to ten 

" 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 04hr) 
ENGU5H NATIONAL OPERA 

Thu 7X1HRSTMGHT) 
_LATRAY1ATA_ 

ROYAL OPB1A HOUSE 0171304 
4000 br Bn Office & Sandy Into 

Tt&dsaia&ttacnfetfy 
TIra Royal Opera 

SalpirstNigrt), Mot730 
LABOHEUE _ 

THEATRES 

ADBPHI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBB BT*S 
MASTERPIECE" Wol 9 Jojmal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Wnoar of 7 Tony Amds 

injuring 

BEST MUSICAL 
StamgRTTA MORENO 

te7weefsafy 

34HRCflED(T CARD BOOKINGS 

CAU. 0171344 0055 (big M 

GflPBOOKNG 413 3302 ftjkg fee) 
No booking toe tot Alelpl* 

Bn Office Cafe* 

Rectrted«totmatwt01713798884 
MorvSa 7.45 Mats Thur&SN 3 00 

PElUACU«tHETUFWS<NCW 

ALBEHY THEATRE Of 713S01730 
CC 01713444444 

17 Sept-16 Nov LAilED SEASON 

UNCLE VANYA 
by Anton Chekhov 

FRANCES awes? 
CONSTANCE CUMWGS 

TREVOR EVE 

OEREK JACOBI 
fflCHWD JOHNSON 

PEGGY MOUNT 
JQHNNQRMNGTON 

IMOGEN STUBBS 

Dncted by BO Brytian 
“AtacMtag KaOgwt 

producflonUTd 
“Tt«befltCt»W»vlbave 

Toadtwteen 
ENTERTAM<ENTS 
Tel 01716036222 

or tae 01714819313 

APOUdO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
8B5cc2fl«t017l 3444444(0171 
420 0000 Grpe 418 607W13 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 

While touddeiuB 1945 ttoly 
Tub S Sa 3pm Tcfcets from E1250 

APOLLO 494 S0W344 4444H20 
000a Grps 494 5454560 6793 

PETER DAWSON ft 
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LAW YOUTH CRIME AND 

PUNISHMENT 41 

Perverse little parliament 
—Gary Slapper 

. Questions thp 

__role of the 
jury m a 

changing world Rarely does perversity 
cause people id 

dance in the streets. 
Bur that is what occ¬ 

urred one day this summer out- 
si^UverjioDl Crown Court. 

he jubilation came after a 
jury acquitted Loita Kronlid. 
Jcranna Wilson and Andrea 
^°ham of inflicting El 5 

million worth of criminal 
damage on a British Aero¬ 
space Hawk jet. despite clear 
evidence that they had done 
so.They, and a fourth woman. 
Angela Zelter, were also ac¬ 
quitted of conspiring to dam¬ 
age the jet. While incredulity, 
dismay and panic ran through 
the corridors of the Govern¬ 
ment and British Aerospace 
(BAe), supporters of the defen¬ 
dants' Christian peace cam¬ 
paign group celebrated with 
Jigs in the street. 

After the verdict, Michael 
Jack, the Treasury Minister 
and MP for Fylde, sought 
urgent talks between the 
Home Office and the Attorney- 
General, observing that “the 
ramifications of the 
are... very important in 
terms of future security, jobs 
and the question of being able 
to do damage and getting 
away with ir. Though its form 
was legalistic, the nature of the 
women's defence was political, 
and the jury verdict can be ad¬ 
ded to a vivid chronicle of 
cases where “jury equity" has 
prevailed over a more mech¬ 
anistic application of the law. 

Is trial by jury a desirable 
and quin lessen tially British 
institution or an expensive and 
dispensable anachronism 
which, after six centuries of ev¬ 
olution. cannot effectively 
adapt to modem times? In his 
book Trial by Jury (1966) Lord 
Devlin hailed the jury as a 
very important bulwark 
against autocratic govern¬ 
ment. “for no tyrant could af¬ 
ford to leave a subject’s free¬ 
dom in the hands of 12 of his 
countrymen". The institution 
was. he claimed, “the lamp 
that shows that freedom lives". 

Conversely, some academic 
writers such as Penny Darby- 
shire have argued that the jury 
is not really randomly select¬ 
ed. so that even when it does 
warrant such a label, it is not 
representative of the popula¬ 
tion. And. Dr Darbyshiie ar¬ 
gues, the extent to which juries 
have convicted people who 
subsequendy proved to have 
been not guilty shows that the 
institution does not merit the 
eulogies it often receives. 

When a range of cases 
during any given period is 
examined, there is undoubted¬ 
ly an unpredictability about 
those that will result in a 
defiant jury verdict The three 
women who admitted break- 

Media celebrities, free, after damaging a HawLjet Andrea Needham, left, Lotta Kronlid, Angela Zelter and Joanna Wilson 

ing into a BAe plant near 
Preston, Lancashire, and us¬ 
ing hammers to damage a 
Hawk ZH95S. argued that 
their otherwise criminal acts 
were subject to the lawful 
excuse that theywere avoiding 
a greater crime: genocide. 
Committing a crime to prevent 
a (usually] greater crime is 
permitted under Section 3 of 
the Criminal Law Act 1967, 
which provides that a person 
may use “such force as is reas¬ 
onable in all the circumstances 
m the prevention of crime". 

mates that the Indonesians 
have since killed about a third 
of the population. 

The women had left a video 
film in the Hawk's cockpit ex¬ 
plaining their actions. It in¬ 
cluded footage of the Dili 
massacre in 1991, when Indo¬ 
nesian troops shot 291 civil¬ 
ians. The Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment had given assurances 
that the Hawks would not be 
used against the East Timor¬ 
ese. and the British Govern¬ 
ment said that an export li¬ 
cence had been granted be- 

Misleading evidence from forensic 
scientists or police officers 

can and has fooled the system 

Genocide is a crime under 
English law by virtue of the 
Genocide Act 1969. which 
covers killing members of nat¬ 
ional. ethnical, racial or religi¬ 
ous group with intent to 
destroy that group wholly or 
partly. 

The peace activists, mem¬ 
bers of the organisation 
Ploughshare, pointed out that 
the Hawk was due to be sold, 
as one of a consignment of 24, 
to the Indonesian Govern¬ 
ment They contended that the 
jet would be used against the 
civilian population of East Ti¬ 
mor as parr of a genoddal 
attack on the people of that 
island. The former Portuguese 
colony was forcibly annexed 
by Indonesia in 1975, and 
Amnesty International esti- 

cause the Indonesian assur¬ 
ances had been accepted. Lord 
Devlin stated in 1966 that 
“each jury is a little Rajrlia- 
ment". If that is so, the Gov¬ 
ernment was given a serious 
jolt by the microcosmic House 
of Commons at Liverpool. 

Other instances of “per¬ 
verse" albeit understandable 
verdicts include the case of 
Cynthia Payne, who in 1987 
was found not guilty of 
charges, under the Sexual Of¬ 
fices Act 1956, of controlling 
prostitutes. It was alleged that 
Ms Payne organised sex par¬ 
ties in a suburban house in 
south London for gain. Some 
of the alleged clients were 
senior police officers, ex¬ 
squadron leaders, and senior 
citizens who used walking 

sticks and wheelchairs. Sex 
was said to have been paid for 
with money or even Luncheon 
Vouchers. Several police offi¬ 
cers collected evidence about 
the parties by attending them 
under assumed identities. The 
detailed and often lurid evi¬ 
dence they gave in court was 
the source of some hilarity in 
the public gallery and the trial 
judge stated in his summing- 
up to the jury that the case was 
“a criminal trial, not a form of 
entertainment". The jury ac¬ 
quitted Ms Payne in foe teeth 
of all the evidence. 

In a grimmer context, foe 
jury verdict in the case of 
Stephen Owen is similarly 
open to question. Mr Owen's 
12-year-old son was run down 
and killed by a lorry driver 
who, it transpired, had never 
taken a driving test, had a long 
criminal record for drink-driv¬ 
ing and violence and was 
Wind in one eye. 

He was reputed not to have 
shown any remorse for killing 
foe boy. The driver was con¬ 
victed of a driving offence and. 
having been released from an 
18-month sentence after 12 
months, promptly returned to 
driving his lorry unlawfully. 
In outrage and grief, and hav¬ 
ing met with no response from 
letters to all sorts of autho¬ 
rities. Mr Owen got a shotgun 
and shot the lorry driver, 
injuring him. He was prose¬ 
cuted in 1992 for a variety of 
offences, including attempted 
murder, but, in the face of all 
the evidence against him, was 
acquitted by foe jury. 

Cases that can be seen as il¬ 
lustrating an "heroic” jury 

function, however, should be 
set against the many miscar¬ 
riage of justice cases in which 
(misinformed) juries have con¬ 
victed people who have been 
demonstrably innocent. 

The jury might have a 
symbolic effect of promoting 
public confidence in the crimi¬ 
nal justice system through 
public participation, but three 
points offset such an alleged 
merit First, juries are only as 
good as the evidence on which 
they have to deliberate, so mis¬ 
leading evidence from forensic 
scientists or police officers can 
and has fooled the system. Sec¬ 
ondly, legal changes such as 
foe undermining of the right to 
silence can result in jury-proof 
miscarriages of justice, and, 
thirdly, 95 per cent of criminal 
cases are tried without juries 
in magistrates’ courts. 
• Dr Slapper is principal lecturer 
in law at Staffordshire University. 

DIY lawyers can be 
fools unto themselves 

he recent Old Bailey rape trial in 
which the defendant represented him¬ 
self. and cross-examined the victim for 

six days, demonstrates the problems posed 
for the legal system by litigants in person. 
There is a strong case for compelling defen¬ 
dants in some criminal trials to be repre¬ 
sented by a lawyer, in their own interests, as 
well as in the interests of others. 

Judges who have to deal with people who 
represent themselves in court typically expe¬ 
rience the kind of frustration expressed by the 
Supreme Court of New South Wales in a 1975 
judgment. The litigant in person had “spent 
some time reading to foe court disconnected 
statements as to the law from a series of 
cards, some of which had no significant 
relationship to the issues in the proceedings". 
The judgment in this Australian case added 
that “indications from individual members of 
the court that these readings were of no 
assistance in determining the appeal ap¬ 
peared to have no effect upon his manner of 
conducting the proceedings". 

It is far from easy fora judge 
to restrain the verbosity of a 
litigant in person. Indeed, at¬ 
tempts to do so may prolong 
the delay. The possible prob¬ 
lems are illustrated in a judg¬ 
ment by Lord Justice Woolf for 
the Court of Appeal in 1987, 
dismissing an appeal against 
conviction for burglary. Lord 
Justice Woolf commented that 
the manner in which the defen¬ 
dant had represented himself 
had “caused intense difficulty 
for the very experienced trial 
judge and grossly prolonged 
the proceedings". The prosecu¬ 
tor made his opening speech in 
less than ten minutes, and the 
witnesses for the prosecution 
gave their evidence in chief for 
little more than one hour. 
However, the antics of the defendant resulted 
in the trial extending over 38 days. 

It is unlikely that the House of Lords today 
would show foe same patience as their 
predecessors did in 1869 when listening to a 
litigant in person argue her case for 23 days. 
In his judgment. Lord Chancellor Hafoeriey 
referred to her argument as having been 
“conducted with the greatest possible ability 
daring the first three or four days of the dis¬ 
cussion when all, I think, was said that fairly 
could be said upon foe subject". 

However, the problems remain of how to 
promote efficiency and fairness when a 
litigant argues a case in person, in a civil or 
criminal court 

In English law. defendants in a criminal 
trial have the right to represent themselves. 
The Court of Criminal Appeal held in 1943 
that “no person charged with a criminal 
offence can have counsel forced upon him 
against his wfll" and so allowed an appeal 

David 
Pannick qc 

because of the “injustice" to a defendant 
whose objections to being represented by 
counsel had been overruled by an assistant 
recorder. The same conclusion was reached 
by foe Supreme Court of Canada in IMS. and 
by the United States Supreme Court in 1975 
(try six votes to three)- But foe reasoning in 
these cases is unconvincing. 

It is in foe interests of defendants in 
criminal trials to require that they be repre¬ 
sented by counsel. In the US Supreme Court. 
Justice Blackmon's dissent pointed out that 
“if there is any truth to the old proverb that 
‘one who is his own lawyer has a fool for a 
dient". foe court by its opinion today now 
bestows a constitutional right on one to 
make a fool of himself". Society would not 
allow people to cany out delicate brain 
surgery on themselves. There is no reason 
why they should be allowed to conduct cri¬ 
minal trials on their own behalf. 

Even if there were some argument from foe 
perspective of the defendant for allowing self¬ 

representation. the interests of 
the individual are greatly out¬ 
weighed by the interests of foe 
witnesses, and society, that a 
criminal trial be conducted ef¬ 
ficiently and competently, so 
that guilty persons are convict¬ 
ed and the innocent acquitted. 

As Peter Duffy, a banister 
specialising in European hu¬ 
man rights law, pointed out in 
foe correspondence columns of 
this newspaper on August 29, 
foe European Court of Human 
Rights addressed this issue in 
1992. In Croissant v Germany, 
the court noted foal German 
law allowed the State to re¬ 
quire a defendant to be repre¬ 
sented by counsel, and that 
such a provision “finds paral¬ 
lels in the legislation of other 
contracting states". The court 

concluded that such statutory provisions 
“cannot be deemed incompatible with" the 
European Convention on Human Rights. 
The wishes of (he defendant are certainly a 
relevant factor. But they may be overridden 
by the State where this is necessary in foe 
interests of justice. Strong arguments can be made in 

favour of amending the law to confer 
on the trial judge a power to require a 

defendant in criminal proceedings to accept 
legal aid for the purposes of being defended 
by counsel where the interests of justice so 
require, having regard to the nature of the 
alleged offence, and foe complexity of foe 
issues. 

A defendant facing an allegation of rape 
should not be cross-examining his alleged 
victim. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

In vitro case 

to resume 
A COURT battle to prevent a 
frozen human embryo being 
destroyed is due to resume on 
Friday. 

The Allied Lawyers Re¬ 
sponse Team (ALeRT) is 
fighting the case on behalfot 
a woman whose estranged 
husband would not sign a 
consent Form to allow foe 
embryo to be stored longer 
than the statutory maximum 
five-year period. 

AleRT, a network of 24 
solicitors' firms, secured a 
three-week emergency re¬ 
stmining order on foe eve of 
the deadline at foe beginning 

°fGraham Ross, foe head of 
ALeRT, says: “Our rase con¬ 
cerns the interpretation of a 
wording in foe regulatimtsas 
it relates to ‘consent. There 
will be other rases in which 
people 
complaint to the effect that 
either they or foe donor were 
not located m time owtog to 

lack of adequate steps being 
taken bv the clinic 
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Court praised 
THE magistrates’ court at 
Redbridge. London, has bor¬ 
rowed an idea from foe enter¬ 
tainment world in an effort to 
improve its service. It has 
designated one of its court 
clerks as a front-of-house of¬ 
ficer to ensure that everything 
runs smoothly outside foe 
courtrooms. The initiative has 
certainly impressed HM 
Magistrates’ Courts Service 

Inspectorate!, which has just 
issued a report on Redbridge 
and singles out the initiative 
for praise. 

“Overall" it adds, “foe 
treatment of court users was 
found to be courteous and 
helpful" although it criticises 
foe courts for having a slow 
rase turnover. 

Art sales worry 
CHARITY, company and 
trust lawyers are bong en¬ 
couraged to respond to a con¬ 
sultation paper drawn up by 
foe Museums and Galleries 
Commission on foe legal sta¬ 
tus of museum collections in 
foe United Kingdom. 

The document is foe com¬ 
mission’s response to foe sale 
of works of art from museums 
or other public collections in 
order to raise money. 

The commission has noted 
a “worrying" increase in such 
sales and suggests various 
ways of securing greater legal 
protection for works of art at 

risk of being sold. The com¬ 
mission says: "Museum col¬ 
lections remain vulnerable to 
damaging and often short¬ 
sighted decisions by the mem¬ 
bers of governing bodies into 
whose Hands they have been 
placed." 

Shy lawyers 
AS THE English Bar reviews 
its cab-rank rule, perhaps it 
should consider events in 
Belgium. Marc Dutroux. a 
suspect in the horrific kidnap¬ 
ping and murder of children 
there, cannot find a lawyer 
prepared to defend him. Bel¬ 
gian lawyers ran refuse for 
"personal reasons”. 

Georges Carle, a partner at 
the Brussels law firm De 
CaJuwe & Dieryck, says: “It is 
probably better for foe dient if 
a lawyer declines to act in 
these circumstances. They 
would not do a good job." 

There is, however, a suspi¬ 
cion that some lawyers have 
backed off because they fear 
future clients wfll boycott 
them. If no one volunteers, the 
Belgian Baris president will 
have to appoint a lawyer. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

I.T. LAWYER 

SPECIAL PROJECT 

CLIFFORD CHANCE is an international law firm with offices in 

23 business and financial centres worldwide. 

A temporary vacancy has now arisen in our Media, Computer 

and Communications Group. 

This highly regarded practice group, has an immediate need for 

an IT Lawyer with 3-5 years’ post qualification experience, an 

excellent academic record and strong commercial training. Previous 

experience in IT work as a specialist or as part of a general 

heavyweight caseload is also desirable. 

The successful candidate will be expected to dedicate themself to 

one project for up to one year. The project involves a team of high 

calibre committed lawyers from across the firm, with access to first' 

class resources and back up. 

The financial rewards and other benefits we can offer are 

excellent. 

If you are interested, please write with your career details or 

telephone: 

Ellen Dunne 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldersgatc Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 0171 6001000 

Fax: 0171 600 5555 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BANGKOK BARCELONA BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI MINH CITY HONG KONG LONDON MADRID 

MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS PRAGUE SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN ROME 
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AUTUMN ACTION 
INSURANCE To £65,000 
Scop racing if you <k> ncx See hwtog loo of gran work to one of the C*y* best 
resmnce firms and f dw thoq^it erf raking partner does not do it tor juju. Great 
oppornnkia far non-contmious nsuraica lawyers wkh 2-4 or 6-7 year*' pqe. the 

titter m^so^wparmenhpL Ret T28I83 

COMPANY SECRETARY To £ExceDem 
There is much as be said forgoing h-houseand If jomgstogm do s, chon dib b 
the pbca One erf the L^teadr^iioaiMfloiuluji^iiaaeswana a corporate 
finance lawyer with 3-8 years' pqe to undertake a norMrairscriofnl company 
secreorai rde. So, what are you for? Ret T2S459 

IN-HOUSE COMP. SEC/ LEGAL Hants To £28,000 
Wto'iwrorev^your fehtheGtyf Thebreafaiakawl'ua'wncwhidi now 

atom you no slow dawn and enfey what you are doing? The Irritating fade of 
rcipnmWBiyf Company seemarte or NQicarualveaB thee-probtoia by fratelng 
this mafar rT company ki southern E^Bid. ReG TZM25 

IN-HOUSE SHIPPING To £40,000 
The only reason you hear w little about how good It k in-house b that those 
already there don't want to share che fun. Good work, responaibifity and 
condborc. It's everyth ng you betame a bwyw far. Ids never too early os dolt PM 
dub needs shipping fagsnr vrfdi OS years' pqe Rrf T29020 

IN-HOUSE LEGAL ADVISER To £40,000+Benefits 
Decking; on your first mc« pcsfrquaifaikin is drays dffiadt, and do not get 
to orcfcter Mouse. The work, the money and. best of all the tain are peat. So 
If you are a co/co or corporate finance lawyer with 1-3 years' pqe, talk to this 
maierlrantairOTQJbonbdbrerrakinEytxrdecBlciaRefcT»453 

PROJECT/GENERAL FINANCE To £60,000 
How to gwe ytw career as a BacMc project finance lawyer wah 2-5 years' pqe a 
big boost in one easy seep: come and join one d the mast Important of one 
of the world’s largest muto-radonal partnsnhka. As you wotdd expect, it does the 
bra work lor the bggesc efteno. Ret TC3689 

CORPORATE To £42,000 
'Ladies and gendemen. you wffl find m the sat pocket in front of you a map that 
shows your career as a corporate bwyer with 1-4 years' pqe going nowhere a* it 
is. but caking off 9 you fly with dm progressive Cereal London frnv Please fasten 
your scatbefe. You are on your ray to partnership.' Refc TZ4052 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Chris Cayley, Greg Abrahams or Emma Cowaff (aB qualified lawyers) on 
0171-405 6062 (Of 71-266 5601 or 0171-627 3674 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment 37-4/ Bedford Row. 
London WCIR4JH Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394. E-ma) <hrfs@qdrec.deinon.co.uk 

IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL/IP Surrey To £Excefcfit 
Ighyfeaf Need anew dhafcnBs?Nbtnre the pruyeec vs. your current firm are 
das good? Thb major pi*le id? could be ** answer m al your probtemsfyou 
are an P bwyer or a uuiinereU lawyer v*h strong P eqaience and 1-3 years' 

pqe. Gres tta more. He£TZ7M7 

EMPLOYMENT To £40,000 
THs b why you are readfog die Jobs pages - lor si opportune? ta work far one of 
the Cry's most respected employment tlepamiei its song of Is bettleiown twig. 

Lawyers rther NQ. «Ah2-3 years' pqe In mainly norvconcentioui wk. or wdth3 
years'osnoattious pqe wfl bid a home here Re£ T6447 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £36,000 
Every reuiitment survey at the moment puts 2-3 years' quaflied commtrchl 
property lawyers at the top of firms' 'mott ranted’Dsl There b a shortage of 
lawyers lice you, so Bbe advantage of k at thb Impresshe and mailer Cky Arm 
with a top propeny reputation. Ret134017 

CORPORATE/CAPITAL MARKETS To £Prcmkjrn 
US firms are the pine to be at the moment and the staggering salaries offered by 
thb top US firm done proves die fact To beef up ks London presence; kb looking 
lor US or IK quatfed corporate or capital markets lawyers wkh 2-5 years' pqe or 
at partner level Ref Tl6489 

IP To £65,000 
Do you have the rasflccual property to concern with the best? Are you ejected 
by the thought ol working for one of die country's tearing flnnsf 01 the answer b 
yes and yes and you have+5 years’pqe In norveontendous PworV. this could be 
your route to die partnership table. Re£ T26463 

BANKING To £80.000 
Bar hqg lawyers - soap messing around. It’s dme you became a bfcfeh In a fag pond. 
After aL you dd not get km banking oo paddta wkh the pbnkmn, so.come and 
swim with one of the sharks if you have 0-8 years' pqe h a banking, capital markets, 
seoakisadon or structured finance. Refc T744 

TELECOMS To£PartnenNp 
From the Mbcmanon RqjerfegJhrey to the partnership expressway. Wei known 
London entertainment practice offers the fast-track to partnership - or even 
umiaiace pauireafup -to fTfefccorrg lawyers wkh 3+ years'pqe. Re£ TI22&3 

UNfTED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA • USA J 
CHAMBERS 

Jealous Interviewers 

What do you say whan the 'rtervtewer 
MhMyouiTB—hfloUwrllmw? Up 
to that point the Marview has been 
going weL Ybu have explained how 
keen you are to Job the fton, and how 
much their practice appeals to you. 
The Interviewer has been rwponefing 
to you h a friendly and encouraging 
manner. Suddenly, this sknpla ques¬ 
tion threetens to bring the harsh real¬ 
ties of the job-market right Ho the 
Interview and destroy theoosy one-to- 
one relationship that was developing 
so successful^ The truth, most prob¬ 
ably, is that you have Meed been 
seeing other Arms. But you are natu¬ 
rally reluctant to say so. 

Vow reluctance is well fbtmdacL 
One of our carefldates left mortified 
recently when the htervtawer lost al 
Merest In her on hearing that she was 
being interviewed by otter Arm s. This 
reaction may be rare, but In a milder 
form t is not imcommon. 

If you are attending other inter¬ 
views you should preface your reply to 
this question by saying how much you 
Bke the firm interviewing you. Hon 
much you prefer it. even. The fact BiaJ 
you are seeing others wfl then do you 
no harm, to fact ft may hefp. If you 
have already had ollere, you should 
certainly say so. But again, with the 
same prefatory remarks. This infor¬ 
mation makes cancSdates more at¬ 
tractive, and speeds up the rac rut- 
mom process. It may not be wlao to 
volunteer tote toformation unasked, 
but make sure that your recruRmart 
consultant conveys 1 

Atichaal Chambers 

CHAMBERS £ PARTNERS 

7-1 Lcnq Lane 
London.EC1A SET 

Tc!: 0171- 606 937V 
.-ax; CIT1- 6:0 TS3 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sanyo Rayner 

Corporate Counsel: South East 
Excellent opportunity for Lawyer with 5-10 yrs1 
pqe to join high profile investment co. Tins is a 
senior appointment and candidates should have 
brokerage and/or pensions expee, together with 
general fin services or commercial experience. 

Legal Manager: London 
Exciting opportunity far Sofr with apprax 2 yis* pqe to 
join tetri group to deal with aB aspects of enparate and 
commercial law, co sec matters. IP and data protection. 

Commercial: Northern Home Counties 
Lawyer with min 4 yrs* pqe to join leading retail 
company. Work will include commercial contracts, 
consumer credit and trading issues, data protection 
and health & safety. Retail sector expee essential. 

Conveyancer; Northern Home Counties 
Opportunity for lawyer with min 3 years' expee of 
residential conveyancing, including unregistered 
conveyancing, to join legal team of successful 
manufacturing oo. Must be good communicator. 

Legal Adviser: Aberdeen 
EngQdt or Soottato lawyer with at kast 3 yis* pqe to joto 
legal team of leading specialist international contracting 
col Work will involve reviewing, drafting, negotiating 
and advising on contracts. Oil industry badegrouod 
preferred; tarainoe knowledge an advartage. 

Commercial Lawyer: N Home Comities 
Sok or Bae with 3-5 yis' expee go join legal dept of 
well-known ogansation. %u should hate expee of 
qyi^h»|fiWiirtliw,mii(iHil1f»i law, n> MfliA, 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woodson, Simon Anderson 
South: Harriet Stow North & Midlands: Suld Bahra 

Partnership Positions 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career 
move for over 20 years now and are regularly 
placing several partneis each month. 

Corporate: Cty 
One of the best of the medium-sized firms seeks 1-3 
yrqual sotr for corporate team handling private and 
public company work of highest quality. To £4Sj000. 

Professional Indemnity Partner Gty 
Wril respected niche insurance finn seeks a professional 
ndemntty partner with narist credibility and some 
following to hatha boost their reputation in tins field. 

Corporate Tax: dear Route to Partnership 
Ckar route to partnerehip for 4-5 year qualified 
solicitor. Medium-sized City firm offering work of 
cougmsMe quality to larger firms. To £60,000. 

Commercial Litigation: CHy 
Leading Cky finn with u^traUded Gt profile seeks 
exceptional Et sobs with 214 yrs* expee with the ability 
& confidence to take on the best quality work available. 

Film/Multi-Media: Gty 
One of the Gtyb leading entotainmsft practices seeks 
2-4 year qual sofr for broad motSa and eat caseload with 
emphasis on film. Interest in nadti-metfia an advantage. 

Property Litigation: City 
Young and Bvdy litigator Mth up w 2 yif property lit 
expee required p join energetic team. GteS opportunity 
to join aoeof tie fastest developing fims in the Gty. 

Commercial Lawyer: Leeds 
Top finn seeks a 1-3 yrquri lawyer with expee inJP.EU 
and corapetitkn law. Good research skills required 

Banking - Head: Newcastle 
Excellent firm recks a banking lawyer for a position 
leading to a bead of dept role. High salary offered. 

Litigation: South West 
1-2 yrs qual sob or legal exec sought by busy general 
practice for mixed caseknd, mainly mstrmooiaL 

Private Client: Hertfordshire 
Commercial finn seeks 2-3 yeats qua! solr for its privtoe 
dient dept Clients mdude individuals and charities. 

Shepherd & 
Wedderburn ws 

Financial Services — Edinburgh 
Shepherd & Wedderburn is one of Scotland's largest and most respected law firms and is widely 
recognised for the depth and Quality of its commercial expertise. One particular area where the firm enjoys 
a strong presence is in the investment trust and financial services markets. Within this field it acts for a 
significant number of well known fund management houses and financial institutions has^d in Scotland. 

The financial services team, based within a thriving corporate group, continues to develop and currently 
seeks an additional 2-5 year qualified solicitor. The role will involve the provision of high quality advice 
in financial services generally including compliance, product development and marketing. In addition, the 
position offers the opportunity of high quality Yellow/Blue book work in the investment ixust sector. 

Applicants will be from a London or large regional practice and have a minimum of 2 years’ SFA and 
IMRO experience; exposure to investment trusts, the PIA rulebook or Yellow/BIue book would be 
beneficial but is not essential. The successful candidate will also be able to demonstrate a straightforward 
and common sense approach and the ability to provide commercial and innovative solutions, with 
particular regard to the selling and marketing of investment products. 

This role provides a challenging opportunity for an ambitious lawyer to Handle a high quality flow of 
financial services work in a positive environment which encourages individual talent within the 
framework of a professional team. Advancement is on merit and there are genuine partnership prospects. 
An attractive salary package is on offer. 

For a confidential discussion please caU Nick McLaughlin 
or Nick Root on 0J71 415 2828 or write to Taylor Root, 
179 Queen Victoria Street, London RC4V 4DD. 
Evenings/weekends 0171 431 6467. This assignment is 
being handled exclusively by Taylor Root. 

L LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

Titmuss Sainer Dechert 

and 

Dechert Price & Rhoads 

form a folly integrated international legal practice with 

over 500 lawyers in 10 offices in the U.S. and Europe. 

CORPORATE LAWYERS 

3-5 years qualified are required for Titmuss Sainer 
Dechert’s expanding London corporate finance practice. 

Our strategy in London is to build on our reputation as one of the leading 

medium sized corporate practices and to provide first class legal services. 

The firm has an enviable dient list and regularly acts in high profile transactions. 

Our international strategy, through our union with Dechert Price & Rhoads, 

a leading US. practice, is to act as a single enterprise providing internationally 

resourced legal services which assist in the development of our clients 

businesses in the global market. 

A recent $5.2 billion merger, which created one of the world’s largest 

packaging groups, is a prime example of what our two firms, acting together, 

can accomplish In practice. 

Our London based corporate finance practice requires bright and ambitious 

3-5 year qualified assistants with good quality, preferably cross-border, 

transactional experience gained in London or another major finandal centre. 

In addition to a friendly environment and a highly competitive salary and 

benefits package we will give you the opportunity to build a rewarding and 

happy long term career with us. 

For further Information in complete confidence please contact David Vogel, heed 

of our Corporate Department at 2 Serjeants' Inn. London EC4Y ILT (0171-583 

5353). Akemadveiy contact our consultants. Jonathan Brenner or Yasmln 

PhflBpe, on 0171*377 0510 (0181-940 6848 evempgsAweckends) or write to diem 

x Zarttk Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PT. 

MAPLES and CALDER 

INFORMATION MANAGER 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
With a multinational client base and a wide ranging 
mix of specialisations, our client is the largest firm of 
attorneys-at-law in the Cayman Islands. 

Its expertise encompasses all aspects of international 
business from Admiralty to Unit Trusts. Clients are 
primarily comprised of leading banks, corporations, 
trust companies and financial institutions based 
across Europe, the United Stares, the Far East and 
die Cayman Islands. 

Due to its continued expansion and increase in 
business, there now exists a unique and exciting 
opportunity for an experienced Information Officer 
to set up and implement the on-going maintenance 
of a central “InfbbanJk" and provide training for its 
effective use. 

The successful candidate will ideally be legally 
qualified and able to demonstrate direct relevant 
experience, having worked in the Information 
Officc/Preccdcnts Unit of a large City firm. 

The position will be for a fixed term of up to twelve 
months and the salary and package on ofier will be 
excellent. There is no personal taxation in the 
Cayman Islands and the working environment is very 
attractive. 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis 
by Jane Foster at Laurence Simons International. 
Frir further information please con tact her on 0171 831 
3270 or write to her at the address below, enclosing a 
full CV. Any direct or third party applications received 
by the firm will be forwarded to us. 

◄ > LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

Influence the development of Road Transport and Safety Standards 

Traffic Commissioner for the 
West of England 

£38,000 - £59,000 

Traffic Commissioners are statutorily responsible 
for the licensing of bus, coach and goods vehicle 
operators, the registration of local bus services 
and the conduct of professional drivers. 
The Western Traffic Area covers the counties 
of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset, Wiltshire, 
Hampshire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire and 
Gloucestershire, although boundaries are 
under review. The Commissioner will be 
based in Bristol. 

hi a role that carries such major responsibilities 
for both road safety and for a large part of the 
heavy goods and passenger road transport 
system, experience and maturity of judgement 
are critical - qualities that anyone under file age 

A of 45-50 is unlikely to 
'7a™g*lk have attained. 

That experience could 
take many forms - 

THE DEPARTMENT business management, 
OF TRANSPORT the law or public 

Bristol 

administration - preferably in a context of the 
transport industry, the courts of administrative 
tribunals. Key to your success will be the 
thoroughness and scrupulous fairness with 
which you conduct enquiries into licensing 
applications and balance many different and 
possibly conflicting factors - the environment, 
the public interest, and employment and 
economic considerations. With road safety and 
other formal, objective standards critical to the 
success of an increasingly market-driven public 
transport system, you will handle disciplinary 
action against operators and drivers who fail 
to meet them. 

For further details and an application form 
(to be returned by 27th September 19%), please 
telephone Recnritment & Assessment Services 

^#?toke <0125fi) 468551 (24 hours) or 
fax 01*56 846374/846660. Please quote reference 

An equal opportunity employer 

r/sj 
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Young criminals: new ways forward 
J-gH^LPavies reports on schemes to help 

jj£Lrehabilitate children in trouble 
.^jjh the law — and they are working Y*u,h “»ur« are dealing with 

ynhutt offenders 
than did the old Juvenile 
^urts. Though cases of mu . 

!$r>’ounSSIe™ are rare, 
almost is now 
n-nR c c Jninionplace among adoles- 

in counUme hai C even laken ^Pwis 

in^nH L« k 3 f°nferer** will be held 
S// il h 1,1 SfJnch Children lVho 
^ hS'e Eub,lcation has been org- 
FamfU- r' ,htNB™sh Juv«iile and Cmiris Society. 

Guvcmmenrs answer to the 
?W«r , o lu ,J?k Ihe Youngsters up. 
w 001,1 CamP bas just opened 
and the recent While Paper -Pro- 
reenna rhe Puhtjc _ reneclf {he Home 

secretary' s continuing belief in the de¬ 
terrent effect of prison. 
^bat is fascinating, 
meanwhile, is what is 
going on at the grass 
roots of policing in this 
country, \vhere ihe police 
officer is returning to 
being a keeper of the 
peace in the community' 
rattier than solely an 
enforcer of the law. 

The two-year experi¬ 
ence in Hartlepool, where 
the police are on the 
streets preventing antisocial behav¬ 
iour. has led to a big drop in crime 
figures for the town. Community polic¬ 
ing is also rhe idea behind the latest 
treatment of young offenders that the 
Thames Valley force has just started. 
Along with a pioneering victim com¬ 
pensation scheme in Hackney, east 
London, these developments could 
herald a more positive way of prevent¬ 
ing crime and dealing with young 
criminals. 

More than 60 members of police 
forces have now completed a course in 
the Thames Valley. Terry O'Connell 
from New South Wales has been 
teaching them the value of what are 
called Restorative Cautions and Inter¬ 
ventions. which involve not only the 
offender and his family, but also the 
victims. ‘What we have to do." he said, 
“is to change the formal justice system 
in a vvay that better reflects the needs of 
victims, offenders and their respective 
communities." 

Giving examples of the Australian 
experiments, he claims that, within the 

local community, police were able (o 
negotiate a diversionary model of 
dealing with offenders and their vic¬ 
tims in which the local people were 
prepared to participate. The Restor¬ 
ative version concentrates on the harm 
that has resulted from the offence 
rather than the fact that the offence is 
against the law. 

It was John Braith waite, an Austra¬ 
lian criminologist, who argued that the 
most effective form of social control is 
to confront a wrongdoer by involving 
people who are important in his life, 
which can shame him into acceptable 
behaviour. The victims’ feelings are 
brought into the discussion, along with 
those of the offender's close relations. 

Of course. I can hear the scoffing at 
such woolly, liberal ideas. Yet ihe 
_ experiment — started in 

1991 — has been remark¬ 
ably successful. An evalu¬ 
ation of the first two years 
showed a 50 per cent re¬ 
duction in the number of 
cases before the court and 
a 95 per cent compliance 
by offenders with agree¬ 
ments on behaviour. Par¬ 
ticipation by victims has, 
like their degree of satis- 
faction, been high. They 
apparently want not so 

much monetary compensation as a 
proper apology. 

One of the most imaginative 
schemes for victim compensation has 
been set up in Hackney. Here Stephen 
Richards, head of the Intermediate 
Treatment and Bail Support Scheme, 
started a system whereby persistent 
young offenders do work experience 
that will also compensate their victims. 

It has been running effectively for 18 
months and provides work at £2 an 
hour. The maximum allowed is £12 a 
day, of which E6 goes to the victim, 
either through a Compensation Order 
or the local Victim Support organis¬ 
ation. All the work is done for the local 
authority or charities willing to employ 
the young offenders. 

The 16 and 17-year-olds I met were 
decorating a flat for community use 
and all, not surprisingly, were happy to 
be there rather than in custody. “At 
least." said a boy of 16, “it teaches us 
something useful" Having been sen¬ 
tenced to two months' youth custody, 
he was sent on the course by the Court 

‘Not all 
victims and 

offenders are 
suitable for 

contact* 

These young offenders are working to compensate their victims 

of Appeal, which obviously thought it a 
valuable alternative to custody. He has 
paid compensation to his victim and is 
"actually learning a trade", which 
should help him. 

Lack of education is also being 
remedied. Mr Richards has obtained 
funding for a teacher to set up a 
programme to assess the offenders’ 
needs and to give support and encour¬ 
agement to help them to move back 
into education. 

Unlike the police scheme, there is no 
contact with victims. Mr Richards 
believes that provided there is recom¬ 
pense for them, this is enough. “Not all 

victims and not all offenders are 
suitable for actual contacr." he says. 
“And we don’t allow the offenders to 
work on anybody's home,'either — for 
obvious reasons — and the same goes 
for cars." 

It is too early to monitor reoffending 
rates, but attendances are higher than 
for other projects and breach proce¬ 
dures are lower than for programmes 
run without a compensation element 

Straws in the wind? Many people 
may think so. Yet these schemes could 
be die bricks to build a better system of 
justice for everyone. 
• The author is a magistrate. 

Cases when children kill 
inevitably attract me¬ 
dia attention. This can 

easily create the false im¬ 
pression that the number of 
such cases is rapidly rising. 
Bui what are the facts? In the 
15 years from 1979 to 1994.210 
young people aged under 17 in 
England and Wales were 
convicted of murder and 220 
of manslaughter. 

More than half of these 
killings were commitied by 17- 
year-olds. Few involved child¬ 
ren under 14: eight of them 
were convicted of murder and 
four of manslaughter. 

The figures fluctuate from 
year to year. In the first five 
years covered by ihe figures, 
the yearly number of homi¬ 
cides by those under IS aver¬ 
aged 29; in the most recent 
five-year period. 1990-94. it 
was 25. 

Many contributory factors 
can produce the types of dis¬ 
turbance that lead 
children to kill. 
These in dude physi¬ 
cal abuse: sexual 
abuse; exposure to 
repetitive or extreme 
violence, including 
witnessing such vio¬ 
lence; parental men¬ 
tal disturbance; par¬ 
ental rejection; neurological 
abnormalities; drug abuse; 
and, in some cases, mental 
illness. The combination of 
factors differs in each individ¬ 
ual case. Though homicides 
by children are relatively rare, 
these conditions, unhappily, 
are noL Many other children 
may therefore be potentially 
capable of killing. The con¬ 
junction of such factors with 
other circumstances (such as 
the friendship of two young 
people with complementary 
disturbed personalities or in 
adolesence the escalation of 
behaviour through gang par¬ 
ticipation} can mult in homi¬ 
cides that would not otherwise 
have taken place. 

Procedures for dealing with 
juvenile killers differ marked¬ 
ly throughout Europe. In 
Britain, the age of criminal 
responsibility is unusually 
low by European standards: 
in England and Wales it is 
ten, and children accused of 
murder or manslaughter are 

Paul Cavadino 
asks why 

Britain is so 
tough on its 

juvenile killers 

tried and sentenced by the 
Crown Court In the Bulger 
case, most foreign commenta¬ 
tors were amazed that two 11- 
year-olds should be dealt with 
by an adult-style criminal 
triaL Many observers ques¬ 
tioned whether such young 
children could comprehend 
the complexities of a long 
criminal trial whether they 
should have appeared in the 
full glare of media coverage 
and whether it was right for 
ihe boys’ names lo be reported 
after conviction, with the diffi- 

helpingthe youngsters 

.4 ONE-DAY symposium. Children who Kill, will 
lake place in London at the Abbey Community 
Centre. Westminster, on Friday. For details, 
contact Criminal Justice Associates. 0190 S679465. 

cuities this would pose for 
their rehabilitation. 

Other European practitio¬ 
ners are also startled by our 
system whereby juveniles 
found guilty of murder re¬ 
ceive mandatory sentences of 
detention during Her Majes¬ 
ty's pleasure and by ministeri¬ 
al involvement in the sen¬ 
tencing process. At the be¬ 
ginning of the sentence the 
Home Secretary sets a mini¬ 
mum "tariff" period, (In the 
Bulger case, the Home Secre¬ 
tary notoriously set a 15-year 
tariff, although the trial judge 
and the Lord Chief Justice 
had recommended eight and 
ten years respectively.) 

At the end of the tariff 
period, the Parole Board con¬ 
siders the case and can recom¬ 
mend release to the Home 
Secretary, who is not current¬ 
ly bound to accept the 
recommendation. Since the 
European Court of Human 
Rights* recent Hussain and 
Singh judgments the Govern¬ 

ment will have to alter (he 
system for making release de¬ 
risions. removing the Home 
Secretary' fr°m the process. 

This will noL however, af¬ 
fect the procedure for settina 
tariffs (lo be Ihe subject of 
future derisions by the House 
of Lords and the European 
Court). These are effeefivetv 
sentencing derisions, yet they 
are made by a politician 
without a hearing and with no 
right of appeal" When poli¬ 
ticians make such decisions, 
there is risk that they will be 
influenced by electoral consid¬ 
erations and media pressure. 

In most European coun¬ 
tries. under-14s who commit 
offences do not appear before 
the criminal courts. They are 
dealt with by family courts 
concerned with the need for 
compulsory measures of rare. 
In France the age of criminal 
responsibility is IS. in 
Germany. Austria and Italy it 

is 14, in the Scandi¬ 
navian countries 15. 
in Spain and Portu¬ 
gal 16 and in Belgium 
18. In Eastern Eu¬ 
rope. it ranges be¬ 
tween 14 and 16. Only 
France and Holland 
have indeterminate 
sentences for con¬ 

victed juveniles; and in both 
countries judges regularly re¬ 
view such sentences. 

Other European systems 
are not without blemish. But 
at a European conference org¬ 
anised by the British Juvenile 
and Family Courts Society, 
other countries’ delegates re¬ 
garded our system for dealing 
with children who kill as 
extreme. 

It fails to meet the needs of 
disturbed juveniles, fails to 
meet the requirements of natu¬ 
ral justice and fails society by 
hampering the provision of 
treatment that can help these 
young people to overcome their 
violent tendencies. Its re¬ 
placement with an approach 
geared to the needs of seriously 
disturbed children is overdue. 

• 77ie author is chair of the Penal 
Affairs Consortium, an alliance of 
31 organisations concerned with 
the penal system. He is Ihe editor 
of Children Who Kill (Waterside 
Press, pub. this month, £16 plus 
El SO pL^p). Details: 01962 SS5567. 

Company Secretary/ 
Legal Adviser 

The Mayflower Corporation pic 
is a profitable, growth orientated, 
international Engineering/Antoino- 
tive company. Turnover has more 
than doubled in three years and is now approaching 

£300 miflioQ. 
They now wish to recruit a suitably qualified 

candidate to provide a full Company Secretarial 
and Legal Advisory Service to the Group. 
Reporting to the Group Finance Director and liais¬ 
ing with the Group’s external legal advisors, you 
would be expected to provide legal advice on a wide 

THE MAYFUWMEH GC*«JRA-nnN ole 

Yon will also be responsible for 
supporting and guiding the Board 
and ensuring that best practice is 
adopted and adhered to. 

Joining the company as an integral member of the 
Headquarters staff m High Wyconfoe, the successful 
candidate is likely to be a Solicitor or Barrister or a 
legally qualified Chartered Secretary with current 

ranfy of business issues including property, insurance, 

acquisitions, contracts and all compliance matters. 

For further details please contact Fiona BoxaU or Jane Wallace or send diem your CV. 

law. Yoa should be familiar with current City require¬ 
ments and previous experience of mergers and acqui¬ 
sitions would be preferred 

An attractive salary package+car+ barns is offered 
for this excellent opportunity. 

CHAMBERS 
1--- 

74 LONG LANE, LONDON EC1A SET TELEPHONE: (OI71) 606 8844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

Assistant Secretary 

Vickers P-L-C. « a snbrtantud 
engineering business with a *veise 
portfolio of world-renowned products 
• i r«no Rolls Royce and Bentley 
“orofcls Cosworth high-efficiency automotive 

engines, defen.^ 

JSSjS, and automative industries and medical 

equipment 

tinp to recruit a qualified chartered 
They are l#ma4t five vears’ experience, prepared to assist with the continued devel- 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, 
you will be responsible for providing a 
full PLC secretarial service to the 
Board, assisting with the production of 

annual report and accounts, providing 
assistance and guidance on share schemes, 
attending and taking minutes at committee 
meetings and also be capable of deputising for 
the Company Secretary. 

Candidates must have a flexible approach and be 

experience, 

7wWdb must have been spent within the 
at least five years 

secretary with » lcaa 

some Sat of a listed PLC. 

opment of die department. Salary is negotiable 
and a full range of benefits will be offered. 

F further details please contact Fiona BoxaU or Jane Wallace or send them your CV. 

CHAMBERS 

B-riA9ET TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 
LONDON 

SEPTEMBER MOVERS 
::: r< o\> mv ,\-; :m- _to £55,000 

Preferably 2-5 yens qualified, you wfll have extensive nan-conraioous 
experience within the media and communications sectoi; with 
particular exposure to telecoms and broadcasting regulations. 
CommeraaKty ts essential, as dus department boasts one of die most 
impotent array of high profile dims - you wH be expected to take 
meeting, actively market, and attend seminars. Medium sized firm 

[ with impressively star of die an premises. 

. £34,000+ 

ibcAdnet 
have the opportunity ol continuing to act closely far venture 
capitals®, investors aid banks in tang- of high profile transactions. 
Outsraxfing long term prospects. 

• -A-:. l\- i V.'ArR 

undertake 
addition to 
Prospects ourstari 
Bora' 

pensions fit 
this seven 

i bwfinm 

___to £40,000 
ftBonafiyaapremhimferdiisdffighrfiil medium sized Chy practice 
with well masHed pensions unit, km will have the opportunity to 

it and often high profile transactional work in 
5 1 ^ l/generai advisory nonets. 

-strong team far speriahsts 
1-3 yeas'pqe. 

to £62,000+ 
Oil and gas medalists having 3-6 years' pqe will appreciate the 
egrUmnc of mis firm's transactional dim base. Acting for some of 
the multi-national pants in the oil/sts sphere this firm's ambukxis 
unit has gone from strength to strength during recent rimes. Plenty of 
chance to shine in an environment pbang real store an inkinne and 
cocnmeraaHxy. 

..v.\': 

I 'v> Sf-tT'RITIES L-Y'.V'i ER _ £0 UPSTANDING 

U.5. Securities lawyers, currently in London with a U.S. firm on 
secondment, will mid this top City UK firm able to offer highest 
calibre muln-aafiana] transactional work, as well as the opportunity to 
reman Iccg-tpm in London. One of EngCsh law's leading conxware 
firms, our client ofiera U 5. qualified associates a career pain and 
remuneration akin to that afloided to seccwdees from leading Will 
Street practices. 

to £47,000 CONSTRI CTION PH 

V* seek 2-4 yen- qualified ncn-cotuenticvs consmittion lawyer keen id 
handle scene PR wxk acting fix a rag; tf bank and publfc anhoriries. 
This is gmrindy a career and lifestyle enkneing opportunity. 

CORPORATE HNANCE to £48.000 
Internationally minded top City firm with excellent public company 
efient base and commitment id innovative training enables 1-4 year 
quahfiets dm to become over-specialist but, nevertheless, to enjoy 
ouistaxfing calibre workload, rou will have first cate yarlrmir record, 
and be keen to join this household name firm weO known for its 
sutfag ream playing ethos. 

PRI-.-HMINHNTIA PROPERTY £32,000-£42,000 
Outstandingly successful and high profile commercial property 
department in cue of London’s leading law firms, has reputation 
second to dock amoost developers, institutions and investees alike. 
T6u will have around 1-3 yeas' experience across a range of landkad 
& tenant as wefl as financing, rem! and dercfopmcm tnattas. This 
firm is wefl. ran and alkws its nappy assistants plenty cf amonocay. 

KELLYFIF.I.D 
C O \ S Li ; TING 

For more information, in strictest confidence on these or other careerJ 
' opportunities please fed free to contact Hugh Kelly or Marli field on 0171 
5SS 7878 (0171 937 6894 weekends) or write to them at Kettyfieldl 
Consulting, Second Floor, Moor House, 119 London WaU, London EC2Y| 
5ET Confidential fax: 0171 588 7020. 

In-House • Provinces • London 
INSURANCE CO NQ-Iyr 
Assist Legal Dir. at progressive co. Broad 
commercial/ins wok. Market knowledge 
is desirable. Positive, team environment 
DERIVATIVES £50-£90k + boons 
Role for ambitious lawyer to support tbe 
derivative products team of top Euro bank. 
3yrs+pqe sought Languages an advantage. 
ENERGY CO ColCom 2-4yr 
Challenging role in the frontline of global 
business for high calibre City lawyer. 
Adaptable commercial approach essential. 
CONSTRUCTION lyr + 
London- Non-cont lawyer with I jt* pqe to 
join small team altopco. Progressive, team 
environment Salary c. £32k plus car. 
INVESTMENT BANK 6mtbs-2yrs 
Top Euro bank with extensive international 
operations seeks young lawyer to join small 
legal team and handle broad based work. 
UFE/PENSIONS East Anglia l-4yrs 
Leading fin. services co seeks lawyer with 
some experience of pensions, life ins. and/ 
or savings to join multi-disciplinary team. 

CORPORATE / US Senior 
Heavyweight corp lawyer with exp’ce of 
US securities for Head of Legal role in top 
co. Previous in-house experience preferred!. 

TRUSTS- West End l-2yrs 
International trusts co requires solicttorw|th 
tnists A tax experience to work closely with 
M.D. Must be confident & proactive. 

BIRMINGHAM Litigation 
Outstanding openings in the Comm. 
Litigation depts of top firms for NQs, 1-3 yr 
pqe solicitors, and experienced legal execs. 
OXFORD Property 
New vacancy in respected commercial 
property dept for 2-4 yr pqe lawyer (or 
exceptional legal executive). Top salary. 
READING Corporate 
New openings ai all levels for top calibre 
corporate lawyers, ideally with some 
Corporate Finance or Banking experience. 
HAMPSHIRE P.I. (Plaintiff) 
Superb opening for a senior P.L lawyer with 
experience of top quality plaintiff P.I. work 
and ideally some managerial experience. 
KENT Employment 
Doe to an increase in instructions, this leading 
practice now seeks an ambitious 4-5 yr pqe 
employment lawyer. Excellem prospects. 

SURREY Property 
Leading firm has an exceptional opening for 
a 5-10 yr pqe commercial property solicitor, 
ideally with some management experience. 

MIDLANDS Matrimonial 
Excellent vacancy for a high calibre 
matrimonial specialist with 4 yrs+ pqe. 
Attractive salary / good propects guaranteed. 

BRISTOL PJ. (Deft) 
Top firm seeks NQ-2 yr solicitor with good 
academics for mixaldefetxiarit P.I. caseload. 
Relevant experience essential. Top salary. 

HOLBORN Contentious EP/TT 
Exciting opening for a 2-3yr contentious IP 
solicitor to be part of a highly regarded, 
friendly and dynamic team. 

CITY Employment 
Prominent 30 partner practice seeks 
talented, personable NQ employment 
solictor for truly varied, interesting work. 
CITY Corporate Tax 
Friendly small City practice offering 
alternative to anonymity of factory firms 

seeks bright 4yr Tax specialist 
CITY Co/Cotn - Media 
Biuy media group, 4ptr + 5 assts seeks 
bright commercial solicitor, 2-4yrs pqe for 
wide variety of media/entertainment work. 
CTTY EU/Competition 
Successful City practice has a vacancy for 
NQ-2yr solictor for LotxJon based £11/ 
Competition team. 

CITY Shipping f-ftigarinn 
Medium size shipping practice seeks junior 
stopping litigators. 2-4yrs pqe, to join an 
expanding department. 

For further information, please call Jeromy Bird on 0171 430 1711, or write to 
Graham GUI & Young, 46 Kingsway, London WC2B SEN. Fax: 01718314186. 

0171 430 1711 



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

tuptimRS TUESDAY SEPTEMBERlOWj 

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION 

FUND STRUCTURER 

funds under management whilst maintaining its position as one of the most consistent top performers in this area. 

Working within the Funds Management team, the successful candidate will be responsible for managing die Corporate Finance 

indntGne adrisme aid strnctnrme new fond Jannetes and all pertinent legal issues relating to investment in Emogmg Markets. 

systems. 

Experience of structuring Emerging Markets Funds would be an advantage but of prime importance is the ability of demonstrate' 

A pTOTca track record in managing transactions with teams of professionals 

A knowledge asd understanding of the issues relating to fondling irternatioftai offshore folds 

A high degree of commercial jndgemort and aatwitj whe* dealing with cwqtfex crossborder traasadioas 

A desire to seek a more coamerdal, opea-naaded bssaess enviroroeat with the prospects for good 

Pk-as-s send >• :ur C\’ in cnrr.plci* ttwenco to: Adrian dc Very tir^n ac Emc-r-zlni Murker.? Se.irdi & Select:- -n, 

12 .-V- I ■ »i?id- -n r-.C 2\ 5B i. L .K. 

Telephone: -r4-i 1~1 WVi4“44 Fax: -44 !"1 o’:'' 4" 57 or Bmau-addiw. alrion-'-i-t-nttf.o'.uk 

TROWERS & HAMLINS 
CONTAMINATED LAND 

LAWYER 

Trowers & Hamlins is a large and expanding firm of solicitors in Central London. We are 
a top 10 property firm with a strong international network of offices. 

We are looking for a 2-3 year qualified property lawyer who is already specialising in or 

intends to specialise in Environmental Law, particularly Contaminated Land issues. 
Applications are invited from private practice solicitors and also from local authorities 
and the Environment Agency. 

The successful candidate will need to demonstrate the following: 

• A sound knowledge of property law. 

• Awareness of contaminated land liability issues (including the new Part II A 
provisions). 

• Enthusiasm, self-motivation and practice development skills. 

The position offers a competitive salary, together with a range of other benefits. Please 

send your curriculum vitae in confidence to: 

Ian Doolittle 
Trowers & Hamlins 

6 New Square, Lincolns Inn 
London WC2A 3RP. 

(RefiRLM) 

European Legal Services 

Executive Manager 
With operations in 17 European countries the (aw 

turns and legal groups associated with Price Waterhouse 

are swiftly becoming one of the largest legal groups 

in Europe. Growth is exponential. 

The position of Executive Manager for the legal group 

is new. it will involve: 

• working closely with the Head of the Legal 

Network for Europe, who Is a solicitor, on 

virtually all management issues 

• assisting the main poficy and strategy Executive body 

• providing input on key issues 

• assisting in the implementation, and monitoring the 

progress of, initiatives across Europe. 

You must be politically astute, have exceptional 

interpersonal skills and, in particular, be an effective 

communicator. You may have gained experience in a 

major law or accounting firm or the Civil Service, 

fluency in French. German or Spanish although not a 

pre-requisite would be an advantage. 

The position will be London based but will involve 

periodic travel throughout Europe and further afield. 

For further information please write to or phone 

Ailsa Adair, Price Waterhouse, 

Southwark Towers, 

32 London Bridge Street 

London, SE1 9SY. 

Tel: 0171 939 3100 

FSx: 0171 939 3131 

Price Waterhouse 
Your world of opportunity 

Price Waterhouse is auiborlsed by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to carry on investment business. 

OT^ASSIS^ANT& 
CONSTRUCTION 2-4 years' 

p Construction law experience gained with this small firm, arguably the 
leading niche construction practice in London, wffl not be surpassed. 

U Overstretched the firm requires 2 confident, astute assistants to 
T draft, negotiate and Rtigate on behalf of major contractor dienes. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 4-7 years' 
y Celebrated for its heavyweight corporate expertise this major Gty 

firm offers an exceptional opportunity for an ambitious and focused 
S senior solicitor. You must be able to handle world dass corporate 

financing transactions and become port of a team of international 
-j. repute committed to expanding an ever growing clientele. 

O ADMIRALTY 3-4 yeors* 
Specialist international litigation practice is seeking to expand its 
admiralty unit ideally with a Master Mariner (not essential) ideally 

W with legal experience. Excellent career prospects. 

O PROPERTY LITIGATION NQ-2 years' 
H A new position awaits a specialist litigator in the hi^i profile team 
„ of this leading Chy firm. Major UK and International clients will offer 
"■ a variety and quality of work. Responsibi&ty, efient contact and 

prospects will suit an ambitious high calibre assistant. 

F COMMERCIAL LITIGATION c. 3 years’ 
O Dynamic London office of leading US firm seeks a top flight Chy 
n litigator to deal with mainstream international litigation. Excellent 
" partnership prospects. . 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 2-4 years' 
Rare opportunity to Join die Chy office of one of the UKs foremost p 
law firms. The vibrant property department is overrun by quality 
instructions, hence an energetic experienced property solicitor is U 
sought to strengthen the team. f 

SHIPPING LITIGATION 2-4 years’ 
Are you ready to be piped on board this major force in the shipping y 
market? Leading niche practice seeks a dry shipping lawyer (2-4 pqe) 
to Join its strong and sociable team. The successful candidate will be 5 
confident, motivated and ready for imematioanl diems. 

COMMERCIAL 23 years' T 
This renowned medum sized practice requires a robust young lawyer to q 
assist with ever increasing instructions. If you are motivated and 
to handle a workload of unparaled variety including some dripping 
finance (no previous experience required), this is the job for you. yV 

INSOLVENCY 3 yeors’-portner O 
Highly re^rded, long established Chy firm seeks a high calibre R 
insolvency spedafist to take over a Adi caseload. This exceptional u 
petition wffl suit an ambitious assistant or an existing partner. *'■ 

CORPORATE 2-4 years' 
Our client is the vibrant Gty office of a leading US firm offering * 
unparailed variety and responsibility in a small, expanding team acting O 
on vwarid dass rorpocare/finandng transactions. Outstanding training 
resources combined with “fim-track" partnership prospects. “ 

To tfiscuss any of the above appointments in detail, please contact Sarah King or Simon-Eagan on 0171 404 6669 {eveningti 
weekends: 01252 715302) or write to us, in complete confidence, at 6 Warwick Court, London WCIR 5DJ (fax: 0171 404 0469). 

EAGAN JANION 

RESPONSIBILITY. 
WHEN 1UST1CE 

IS THE ISSUE. 
IT'S PART OF 

THE 1QB 
BIRMINGHAM 

The Criminal Cases Review Commission is being set up to 
enable people who believe they have been the victims of 

miscarriages of justice to have their cases investigated in depth 
and with impartiality. The Commission’s responsibilities will, as 
appropriate, extend to referring cases to the courts in England, 

Wales and Northern Ireland. 
Sir Frederick Crawford has recently been approved as Chairman 

of the Commission, and it is expected that the remainder of the 
Board will be identified through the autumn. The current need is 

to appoint people to a number of management, professional 
and support roles in time for the Commission to begin its work 

within the next few months. 

LEGAL ADVISERS 
to £50,000 
You wffl provide advice to the Chairman, Board Members 
and Caseworkers on ail legal matters of relevance to the 
Commissiorfs work. This wBl include matters related to cases 
raider Investigation: the implications of judgements likely to 
influence case handling; the handling of judicial review 
proceedings, and management issues - specifically in 
the context of employment and contract law. 

You must be a Solicitor or Barrister with extensive knowledge 
and experience or crrninal law and, ideally, some knowledge 
of administrative and employment law. Ref: 02978. 

POLICE ADVISERS 
to £45,000 or on secondment 
A sewing or newly-retied poke officer of at least Superintendent 
rank, you wi advise on the selection of mvestigating officers; 
help to set their detailed working remit, and assist toe 
Commission to buSd good working relationships with police 
services throughout toe country. 

If a serving officer, you will be appointed on secondment 
raider centra service terms, if retired, your salary will reflect 
toe extent andquafity of relevant experience you are able to 
offer. Ref: C2979. 

CASEWORKERS 
£15,000- £25,000; some senior posts to £40,000 
You wiB consider representations from convicted persons or 
toar representatives aid decide, on the basts of objective 
evidence, whether their allegation or complaint merits 
imestigabon. Subsequently, you wffl consider the reports 
of investigating officers and take decisions on cases where 
responsibility has been delegated, ki other cases you wffl 
advise and brief toe Chairman and Board Members, 
recommendfflg the action to be taken. In the senior roles, you 
ww manage and develop less experienced team members. 

Although a legal background is not necessary, you must be 
of graduate cafore with an interest in legal issues, specifically 
those related to toe administration of the criminal justice 
system Experience in toe management of complex casework 
would be particularly relevant but, whatever yotr background, 
)WJ wffl need excellent analytical skills coupled with toe ability 
to take a methodical, rigorous and objective approach to your 
wok, even when under pressure. It is anticipated that there 
wffl be considerable use of modem information technology. 
Interest m and familiarity with IT wffl be important m these 
appointments. Ref: C2973. 

PUBLICITY/PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICER (PART-TIME) 
to £30,000 pro rata 
In this front-fine role, your principal responsibilities wffl indude 
developing a strategy to promote and explain toe work of the 
Commission; advising the Chairman, Board Members and 
staff on media-related issues; writing and co-ordinating the 

production of material for publication; organising press and 
pubiirily events, and acting as press officer for toe Commisaon. 
Of graduate calibre and with directly analogous experience, 
you win need excellent written and oral communication skffls, 
together with the interpersonal and personal qualities needed 
to represent toe Commission to toe media and other outside 
interests. Ref: C2980. 

MANAGEMENT UNIT 

HEAD a ASSISTANT HEAD OF 
FINANCE AND PERSONNEL UNIT 
to £40,000 and £25,000 respectively 
Ybu wffl be involved in the creation of the personnel and financial 
systems on which the operation of the Commission wffl depend. 
Payroll management, staff recruitment and appraisal, training 
and general HR management wffl came within your remit 

In the Head of Unit role, you wffl additionally act as toe principal 
adviser to toe Chairman and Chief Executive on financial 
matters, including compliance with government accounting 
practice and in securing funefing for toe Commission's work. 
These rotes call for broad-based management experience, 
either in HR or financial management, but with some appreciation 
of bath. A relevant professional qualification anchor knowledge of 
government accounting would be a distinct advantage, 
particularly for the Head of Unit post Ref: C2977. 

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANTS 
£11,000-£20,000 
In these roles you wil provide support across the full range of 
toe Unit's work. This is likely to include assisting the senior 
members of the Unit on personnel and finance matters; 
taking day-to-day responsibility for accommodation 
management and associated service and equipment 
contracts; providing administrative support for toe 
Commission's n training programme, and managing IT 
maintenance and supply agreements. 
Computer literate, preferably with some knowledge of Windows- 
based software, you must have administrative experience in 
an office environment and, ideally, have had some exposure 
to personnel, finance or contract management Ref: C2974. 

These appointments wffl be made on toe basis of a three 
yew contract with the possibffity of subsequent renewal. 
Your starting salary, within the range shown, wffl depend 
on yora quaEficatsons and the extant and quality of relevant 
experience you are able to offer. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 
26th September 1996), please telephone Recruftment & 
Assessment Services on Basingstoke (01256J 468551 
124 hours) or fax 01256 846478. Please quote appropriate 
reference number. 

We welcome applications from candidates irrespective 
of ethnic origin, religious belief, gender, sexual orientation 
or other irrelevant factors. 

Private ooewany seeking to 
expand, following highly 
successful fint four yean of 
Irafipg. neks Graduates, aged 
27-35. or those of sound 
aunfc-.illie backproand to be 
muted to the highm standard 
with aim of foil profit 
panidpwiwi within 2-3 yean, 
cat 
Adrian Duke-Cohan 

0171 340 3310 

SntaB go-ahead West End 
ammerdal practice seeks 
ambitions qualified 
soBcilor witt substantial 
cMtrdsfanwdil 
property expertise. Early 
partnership prospects. 

No agencies. 

Please address yonr 
uuikulnsa vitae to: 

The Senior Partner, cfo 
Bos No 8739 

Cayman Islands 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

Attractive, tax-free salary 
Ian Boxall & Co. is an expanding firm of attorneys-ai-law 
practising in Grand Cayman. We are seeking additional 
Barrister ora Solicitor with advoca-y sJrilis. Applicants 

should have good academic qualifications and about 5 years' 
PQE of High Court commercial, trust amt insolvency cases. 

CV lor Ian Boxall &. Co. iref. ILBl by fax 001 809 949 9877. 

OLT COURl BOI 
C H AMBERS 

Applications are invited from family 
practitioners of at least seven years rail to 
cope with increasing demand and develop the 
strengths of our Family Law Group. 

Applications which will be treated in the 
strictest confidence should be addressed to 
William Holland at> 

10 Bolt Court Chambers, 
London EC4A 3DB. 
DX 4516 Chancery Lane. 
Tel: 0171 583 0510. 
Fax: 0171583 7770. 

MERCHANT CHAMBERS 

Manchester 
A new Banisters Chambers wffl open in tin 
city centre ©f Manchester on 4th Novembo 
*996 offering advice and advocacy in al 
asP*ds of commercial law. 

Merchant Chambers is seeking to employ a 
CHAMBERS ADMINISTRATOR. 

AH inquiries toge&er with CY should be addressed ft 
Dawd Berkley at The Times PO Box 8492 and wil! be 
treated in the strictest All applications 

considered on merit without regard tc 
ethnic origin, gender or sexual orientation. 
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NEW CHALLENGES AWAIT... 

US SECURITIES LAWYERS 

Are you a US qualified securities lawyer with two to seven 

\ears experience who is looking for a new professional 

challenge? Do you have the ambition to realise long term 
prospects in this leading international firm? 

Do you want to join a small US securities team working 

within a worldwide capital markets practice and advising 

on a wide range of international securities offering?? 

You will initially be based in London, and have the 

opportunity to work on international offerings for issuers, 

global co-ordinators and lead managers throughout Europe 
and Asia. 

You want to be part of an exciting development at this 

dynamic international firm. You will find a first class client 

base, a stimulating and supportive environment, and 

energetic leadership from senior practitioners. 

Can you picture yourselt as one of the leading players in 

the global capital market in a few years time? We can help 

you make it a reality: few firms can. 

U K SECURITIES LAWYERS 

Are you a UK qualified securities lawyer with one or more 

years' post qualification experience who wants to join an 

international team in a firm which can offer excellent long 

term prospects? 

Do you have prospectus drafting and due diligence skills, 
which you may have learnt in a domestic practice,but which 

you now want to apply in the international arena? 

You will initially be based in London, and have the 

opportunity to work on international offerings for issuers, 

global co-ordinators and lead managers throughout Europe 

and Asia. 

You want to be part of an exciting development at this 

dynamic international firm. You will find a first class client 

base, a stimulating and supportive environment, and 

energetic leadership from senior practitioners. 

Can you picture yourself as one of the leading players in 

the global capital market in a few years time? We can help 

you make it a reality: few firms can. 

To find out more, p/e use telephone 
Tom Joyce or Stephen ReveH at any 

time on 0171 832 7217 or write to 
them in confidence at Freshfidds. 65 

Fleet Street, London EC4Y IHS, 

Akemamefy, speak to Gareth Quarry. 

Adrian Fox or Alison Jacobs on 0171 

405 6062 (evenings/weekends: 0171 
73 1 5699) or write to them at 

Quarry Oougalf Recruitment. 37-4/ 
Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH 

BANGKOK BARCELONA BEIJING BRUSSELS 

FRANKFURT HANOI HONG KONG 

HO CHI MINH CITY LONDON 

MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS 

SINGAPORE TOKYO 

C.AMliRON MaRKBV HtWiTT 

■ Taxation Advisers 
London NQ-4 years pqe £ Excellent 

Vendome Luxury Group owns a 
unique portfolio of the world's 
best known luxury brands, which 
design, manufacture, markerand 

distribute a range of luxury 

products which includes jewellery, 
watches, writing instruments, 
leather goods, menswear and 

accessories, fragrances, lighters, 
and women's fashion clothing 

and accessories. 

High quality legal advice is a 
key element in the management 

of these brands contributing 
to their long-term profitability 
and to the maintenance of 

rheir prestige. 

As a Legal Adviser, you will 

assisr in the provision of legal 
advice and services to Group 

companies, primarily in 

support of the Alfred Dunhill, 
Karl Lagerfeld, Chloe, Hacfcett 

and James Purdey brands. 

The Position 

• to work closely with the legal ream 
— in Lbndoh'and senior management- 

• of the Vendome Group •• • 

• to support and work with the 
management reams within the 
Group’s brands 

• to liaise with external legal 
and other professional advisers 

• to undertake a wide range of 

international legal commercial 
work including distribution, 
agency and licensing matters, 

property, contract negotiation 
and other general legal 

commercial issues. 

The Candidate 

• qualified solicitor or barrister 
with 3-5 years' post 
qualification experience in 

general commercial law gained 
either within a multinational 
company or in private practice 

• good communicator possessing a 
diplomatic and confident manner 

ability to demonstrate a.flexible. 
. style of working in a team 

and on an independent basis 
in an international business 
environment 

• good level of spoken french is 
desirable 

If you believe you have the talents 
and background we are seeking 
and wish ro work in this 
stimulating environment, contact 
our advising consultants, Gareth 

Chambers or Lindsay Reid, at In- 
House Legal. Telephone 0171 405 
0151 or write to them at In-House 
Legal, 17 Red Lion Square, London 
WC1R4QH. Fax: 0171 831 7969. 
E-mail: hwgroup@hwgroup.co.uk 

Vendome 

L l> X H K V C KO II I* 

Cameron Markby Hewitt is one of the City’s 

leading law firms with particular strength in 
financial services. It values the expertise of its 
lawyers and has recently introduced a progressive 
career structure which encourages the continual 
development of skills and rewards excellent 
performance. 

The firm’s highly regarded group of taxation 
advisers offers a comprehensive tax planning and 
advice service with a particular expertise in 
structured finance. The practice has gone from 
strength to strength and regularly advises on all 
aspects of major corporate and asset finance 

transactions. 

The firm recognises the group’s success and is 
gomu>i»t#!ti to investing in its development. 
Accordingly, the partnership seeks two taxation 

experts to support its continued success. The first 
role will entail providing a wide range of advice 

particularly international tax planning, group 

planning and VAT. The second role is focused 
primarily on structured finance deals, ranging from 
film financing and international lending to property 
finance. 

You will be a qualified lawyer or chartered 
accountant with up to 4 years pqe in taxation and 
an excellent academic record. You should have the 
ability to combine technical expertise with a 
commercial understanding of the clients' needs. 
You will need to be ambitious with an outgoing 

personality that allows you to develop professional 
relationships with clients and colleagues. 

For further information or for an informal 
discussion, in complete confidence, please 
telephone Charles Ferguson or Penny Stevenson on 
0171 831 2000 or write to them at Michael Page 

Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 
WC2B 5LH, or fax 0171 831 6662. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in LcpI Recruitment 

velor of 
s 
y at London External 
Intefmedate A Final 

ixir career eaal> with 
i.mx; yuJy course. 

<1 047 2211 
VfH LDim.ll for 
pectus. 

The Rapid 
rt Results College 

lANVYBt 
_Act 1989/LAEsd. 
Trtocar Petaorwl Ltd. 0181 
381 194& Taxi Q1B1 W1 3393- 

CHAMBERSOFMR 
JOHN CHERRY OC 

Mr Nfigel Waddington has 
| accepted an knHabon to 

Jrtn the above chambers 
at 8 Slone Buildings. 

Lmcdnsinn, 
London, WC2A 3TA. 
Tel: 0171 831 8881. 

Cleric Alan Luff. 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPUES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- — 
c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, E19GA 

SOUTH BANK BUSINESS SCHOOL 

i.rfr/Senior Lecturer in Law 
Salary up to £28^57 (pay award pending) 

(Temporary One Year Appointment) 
. • j •xrri.nl.irk been to 

lank University is a dynamic 
i near the hean of London 
V an excellent transport 

nd only minutes away from 
ssionaJ. social and cultural 

■ rite capital- _ 
■ca of Accounting Finance 

is seeking to appoint a 
o contribute ro the dcl.v«y 

opinenc of the LL.B, CPE 

irogrammcs- 
Jl have relevant legal acad- 
prol'cssional qualifications. 

, *s a solicitor, and some 

. of practice. Experience ot 

i j higher education comext 

i be desirable- 
randiiK* offering M 

s are welcome to JPP*y- 
[■counting Finance and Law 

is particularly keen to strengthen its 
teaching teams in the European Union 
Law, Public Law, Property Law and 
Civil and Criminal Litigation. 

Informal enquiries are welcomed by 
Mike Molan, Head of the Law Division 

on 0171-815 573J. 
An application form and further 

details are available from the Hu nun 
Resources Department, South Bank 

University, 103 Borough Road, 

London. SEI OAA. TeL 0171-815 6223 

(24 hour answering service), or Email 

biggsp^buJC-uk. 
Please quote reference number: 

AFL/3. 
Closing date for applications: 

20 September 19%. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

CUc*- 

.he a-i*'”»"*■ 

Business 

Development 
Counsel 

British-American Tobacco, part of BAT Industries pic, is the world's most 

international cigarette marketer, having more than 12% of global sales and a 

turnover of around £15 billion. Offering a brand for every tasre and preference, 

we operate in over 80 countries and on every continent. 

The Business Development function is responsible for British-American 

Tobacco’s expansion by way of acquisition and joint venture both in emerging 

and established markets throughout the world. Within the function there is a 

small team of experienced and well qualified lawyers. 

This is an exciting opportunity for an accomplished corporate lawyer, at least 5 

years' qualified, with strong mergers and acquisitions experience either In a top 

practice or in industry, to join our team. Each lawyer within the team R«ipyri 

to a particular project has a high profile in its planning and execution. He or 

she can expect to he involved in complex negotiations with senior government 

officials and senior executives of corporations in the relevant target country 

and will be working with other internal departments as well as outside legal 

advisers, accountants and merchant banks. The projects are numerous and the 

sire of each is in the tens of millions or more. 

The successful applicant will have a sharp commercial awareness and 

the credibility, confidence and diplomacy ro succeed in a fiercely 

competitive environment. 

The position comes with a highly competitive salary and benefits package. 

The job will be based in central London and there is a significant amount of 

overseas travel. We place considerable importance on career development and 

rhe legal members of rhe Business Development team are given real 

opportunity to work in other parts of the group. Please write with your full CV 

to Mary Alexander, Resourcing Manager, British-American Tobacco, 

Millbank, Knowle Green, Staines, Middlesex TW18 1DY. 

Briti 



Fed Up With 

Coming 2nd? 
Move In-House 

And Be There | 

Banking Lawyers 

* Nat West Markets is the worldwide corporate and investment bonking arm of 

Nat West Group, one of the largest and best capitalised banking groups in the world. 

Nat West Securities, the equities arm of Nat West Markets, is seeking to expand its legal 

team which undertakes a stimulating variety of work including structured products, 

equity swaps, OTC options, covered warrants, stock lending and borrowing. 

’ Our lawyers are driven by working in a highly successful business arena where they 

play on integral part in the creation and implementation of deals. A primary, rather 

than secondary role. 

■ You will have 6 months' - 3 years’ banking experience, preferably from a top City 

law firm. Crucially, you will have commercial acumen and an ability to thrive in a 

pressurised and team-driven environment. A high level of technical ability 

is essential. 

« In return, we offer a premium City salary (highly competitive with those offered by- 

top City law firms) and full banking benefits. 

If you want to be there first please call our retained consultants, Stephen Rodney- or 

Seamus Hoar on 0171 -405 6062 (0171-403 5727 evenings/weefcends) or write to them 

at Quarry DoogaD Commerce and Industry Rccnatment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London 

WC1R +JH. Confidential fax: 0171-S31 6394. E-mail: rtephen@qdrec.demon.co.uk 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry DougaD Commerce 

and Industry. All applications will be forwarded to Quarry DougalJ. 

NatWest Markets 

Building international expertise 

with a UK leader 

West London 
Taylor Woodrow continues do build on its success as one of the 

leading construction and dv3 engineering oqpnisadons within 

impressive rang; of associate and subsidiary companio on both a 

UK and international scale. At our Head Office our Group Legal 

Department provides a wide range of*nd compaiqrscartanal 
services across the property, construction, engineering and trading 

sectors to support our ambitious operations. 

Following significant increased activity, the nam now needs two 
additional talented Solicitors to join the Corporate and Commercial 

Section. You wiD hdp meet demanding challenges and produce 
high-quality work covering all aspects relating to PF1 (in which the 

Group has a significant commitment), merger and acquisitions, 
company feamtiom. joint ventures and a very diverse range ot 

interesting conunerrial work. 

One role would ideally suit someone who is newly-qualified and 
looking to gain evpeTKnre within a demanding environment; the other 

requires 2-3 yean* PQE from a Solicitor who is ready to cake on 

significant perwml responsibility. In either case, you wiD have a good 
degree (preferably in law) and be committed to an in-house career. 

We offer a highly competitor salary and full range of hrge-c ompany 

benefits tnduding pension scheme. 

Please send your full cv and current salary details to Mr P P Davies, 
Director of Legal Services, Legal Department, Taylor Woodrow, 
345 Ruisfip Road, Southall, Middlesex « - - m 
UB1 2QX. Closing date 30th September 19%. -AkAAfAk 

We are an equal opportunities employer. THfUJB 

A leading UK law firm require a Legal Assistant 
to advise on corporate legal manors relating to 
Indian companies and investors in the Indian 
markets. The position will require extensive 

travel to India and may result in a permanent 
transfer to our operations hi this region. 

The ideal candidate wfl! be a qualified solicitor 
with extensive exposure to Indian corporate law 
and finance. The abmty to speak English and 

Hindi is essential. 

Please forward CVs to PO Box No 8585*. 

PARTNERSHIP 

Reynell 
Legal Recruitment Consultants 

# Feeling that your achievements haven ’/ quae 
attracted the recognition they deserve? Or maybe 
they have? Our clients have instructed us an a 
number of challenging assignment. These are jus 

a selection of appointments fen senior Bngalion lawyers. 

QMK'l'kl If .‘ntiM Mf*' i* flftnWtiffHri 

Profile cay firm seeks partner level appointee with brigf to 
bring together disparate strands of construction work end 

mould" department around this unitpte oppotunisy. 
Michael Silver. . 
COMMERCIAL. 
A renowned central London practice requiraaxenior ‘" ■ ■■ 
commercial litigator of the highest calibre who has their 
sights set upon early partnership. The package and 
prospects are excellent. 
MIcAeie O’SmUtran 

| INSURANCE. Senior perhaps with team 
A thriving practice is committed to further growth. A senior 

insurance practitioner B sort, perhaps with a team, to 
develop and build upon the firm's existing insurance 
practice. 
Stuart Robinson 

Telephone, at confidence the appropriate Consultant on 
hi 7I353 7067for information on these and other select 
asdgHmeMs. We me abrayt happy to disewss your career 
with you tnfitmully. AUernadody yon may wlshto send 
your career history to us by post, fax or E-tnaO. 

1 Jkynwff Uadted, 55 FcBer Lone, London EGtA JAA. 
Pais 0171 3sy 7BOH RmbI tmi MmirOweytirnff fff /flf 

An Araki IMgtit Company 

THE CHAMBERS OF GEOFFREY BRICE QC 
Formerly of 

QUEEN ELIZABETH BUILDING 
TEMPLE 

Are now practising at 
4 FIELD COURT, GRAY’S INN, LONDON WC1R SEA 

TEL 0171440 6900 FAX 0171 2420197 
TELEX 262762INREMG 

DXLDE483 
EMAIL dtambmQ4flddcoulauik , ' 

Members of dmiben win occupy the whole oT4 Held Court and the adjreca (names K5FiddCorat. 

These bmldmgs have been extensively refurbished to provide excellent accomodation 
for dienla. jmctitiaDeen aad support staff afike. 

The mnnhm nfrimnliw| ny 

Geoffeey Brice QC. 
Andrew Rankin QC 
RicfaanaSioneQC 
Join Reeder QC 
Jervis Kay QC 

Allan Myra QC(Ans) 
Sarah Miller 
Lloyd Lloyd 
ABron Green 
Jama Thom 
Brace Spelter 

William Whiuhoose-Vanx 
Binliwli Rlai-Hnff 

Robert Bourne , 
Daphne Romney 

Lionel Rraey 
NtgdMccaan 
Yvonne Green 

VaiHnffSrivjmmuiii 

Sarah Edney 
Marie Sutton 

Miranda Whhefcy 

. David Goidstorae 
Nicholas Standees 
-HWBWS, ... 

■ Cnnstopber Smith. 
. Stephen Wibon . 

Michael Dxvey ' 
’nmotbylfiQ 

GHHan Cxningtm 
AnfaadGbamr 
Julian Taylor 

Chadea Davies' 

SENIOR CLERK 
Christopher James 
\r\ .t\ . ■ : 

rurairs 
. PulCorcney 

J-PSdnlz 

FEES CLERK 
Venetia Jefibock 

.te Practice 
Titmuss Sainer Dechert 

Reuter Smfcfn 
Legal Recruitment 

Mafor City firm seeks commercial-property 
assistant quetffled approximately 2-4 yeas; 
varied and Ngh-quaBty work offered 
together with red autonomy 
Ota 23820-PhBp Boynton 

OwBUTo—wM 
One of centred London^ leading 
smaK'rTiQcSum-azed practices offers 
outeterxirig campany/kommerciaf 
opportunity far new quaifier. 
Ref 31407 - PNBp Boynton 

Private Clent 
Prominant Inns practice with commitment 
to private-dtent work reqjres able 
assistant, idaaly with approximately 2 
yeere' experience. 
Ref 32S78 - PtdBp Boynton 

Reuter SmMn 
5 Breams Biddings 
Chancery Lone 
London EC4A10Y 
Tel 0171 4054161 
Fax 0171 242 1261 
E-Mai reK8psdxo.uk 

Bankhtu and Finance 
By common consent one of the Cttyte 

in afl areas cf banking and intemattond 
finanoa 
Ref 32SB9-Claire Hfcie 

Commercial LWgstfoa 
WBB-known, meefium-flized central London 
firm needs assistant quafifled 1-3 years to 
hgxlis wido ranging comma i3td 
ristrucBona. 
Ref 32882. CfarireMne 

Rwiwwtt London insolvency practice otere 
positityi with distancing prospects to non- 
cortentious specefct with 3-5 yoere' post- 
'Wancatbn experience. 
Raf3780-Claire Mne 

O 

Commerce and Industry 
South East 

Lfiadng UK systems Integr^tonpfe seeks 
young and capable incividuat to estaUsh 
company secretanal/tegal function. 
Excelent prospects. 
Raf 32282 - QiB Newman 

Reuter Soidan 
Legal Reciufln rent 

NQ-1 years' pqe swtfi some insurance 
axperienca sought for chalenging aid 
broad-based position within a team at 
International company. 
Ref 29990-Of Newman 

Corporate 
Pharmaceuticals giant seeks topquaHy 
corporate lawyer wfth® 5 years'pqe tor 
rote at new Bropaan Ha Exerting 
opportunity nexpancBng company. 
Raf 32844-OB Newman 

Reuter SmMn 
5 Bream's Buiicsngs 
Chancery Lane 
London EC4A1DY 
Tel 0171 4054161 
fax 0171 242 1261 
E-MJlrsiepsd.oo.uk 

SWppInB 
Wei known PSi Club seeks shipping 
rogator with 7-6 years' pqe. Mug be 
"®*te and energetic with a gereine wish 
to work n-house. 
Ref32842 - Mcfioles Woolf 

Private Client 
Accountancy Practice wrth an enviable 

S^rc&NQ-1 V^'Ppe Pri«e 
tfent lawyer far its lax consultancy. Must 
hare an ey* far dMai. 
Ref 31901 - WeholBs MfaeN 

lnt"*leetual Property 

2-5 yaans'pqe P lawyer with German 
language capaMty and an outgong 
personarty. 
Ref 32822- Nicholas Woolf 

HEAD PARALEGAL 

nrSHS^h^erft?^heit is a c.ity firm of solicitors with a strong international 
uFh^firD^1^ ltS Um0n wth Price & Rhoads, one of the largest 

We are seeking to recruit a senior paralegal to head the paralegal assistance availahle 
to our Litigation department. Candidates for this position should have some legal 

expenence ?f management of documentary evidence including 
experience of using computerised database systems. The ability to supervise other 
paralegals is important and some experience of imaging systems woi&TbcMisefiiL 

SSSld ^t1a^)?yPeniianent P°Sition and those short term temporary work 

The firm offers a competitive remuneration package including an occunarinnai 
pension scheme, life insurance, private medical insurance and profit related'pay. 

A^^mshonld be in writing to Richard Lannchbmy, Head of Administrative 
Services, Utmnss Sainer Dechert, 2 Serjeants’ InnT London EC4Y 1LT. 

Berrymans is a leading City insurance and litigation firm with ^ 
mwket. It has expanded dramatically over ttalast ftre years. °"9 connM,°n= throughout the insurance 

We are now looking for an assistant solicitor with ud to 2 wwr* doc 
reinsurance team. The work is challenging and covers a wide ]°'n °?T Spedalist insurance 1 
firm repreMnB both the contpony a “* "* ™ned ran9e °f “>*™9e disputes. The 

Successful canefidates will be dedicated and ambitious, have some rctanm 
return will receive a competitive salary and benefits package 3nt prevraus ®?ienence and in 

To applji please send your cv with a covering letter to Louise Shervwwt ^ . 
SaTisbury House, London Wall, London EC2M 50N WJOa' Pefsonne( Manage; Berrymans, 

LONDON SOUTHAMPTON * BIRMINGHAM - 
OUBAI . ASSOCIATES OVERSEAS 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
CARDIFF 

About us 

A strong factor in the success of our firm In the commercial 

property sector (we have the largest property practice in the 

country) has been the contribution of our property lawyers in 

Cardiff who have enjoyed unprecedented success in recent years, 

with major new instructions from national clients. 

Our requirements 

Dynamic 3-6 year qualified property lawyers with excellent 

technical skills, the ability to work unsupervised and maintain and 

develop lasting client relationships. Previous experience should have 

been gained at a top City or regional practice. 

More junior assistants with up to 3 years* good quality property 

experience who can demonstrate sound commercial judgment and 

work well in a team environment Newly qualifieds with a good 

property seat in their training contracts are encouraged to apply. 

In both cases we are looking for individuals with outgoing 

personalities, a natural affinity for practice development and the 

ambition to build a long term career with us. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Rachel 

Williams, our Personnel Manager, on 01222 471147 or write to 

her at Eversheds, FttzaJan House, FrtzaWi Road, Cardiff CF2 IXZ 

INVESTMENT FUNDS 

LAWYERS 

We are seeking lawyers to join our Investment Funds Group. The Investment Funds Group 

has an expanding practice advising on all aspects of die structuring, establishment, marketing 

and operation of investment funds. 

The Group’s practice includes advising on authorised unit ousts, OEICs, PEPs, and venture 

capital trusts buc is concerned mainly with limited partnerships, offshore funds, investment 

trust launches and restructurings, and unauthorised unit trusts, frequently where specific 

regulatory, tax or accounting issues have to be addressed. The work of the Group is diverse 

and stimulating requiring knowledge of the applicable taxation, regulatory and commercial 

issues applicable to investment funds and including an international dimension. 

Successful applicants will be welcomed into a small and friendly group which works and 

plays hard. 

We welcome applications from newly qualified solicitors or solicitors with up to two years 

post qualification experience. Please write in confidence, enclosing your CV to Tim Cole, 

Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HS. 

•* - ' s «r‘ 

%EVERSHEDS 
The Business Lawyers 

BANGKOK BARCELONA BSJING BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HANOI HO CHI MINH QTY 
HONGKONG LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO 

LONDON OPPORTUNITIES 
■■hMJJAiM TO £200,000 
Dynamic senior property lawyer souyfx lor London office of major 
nationd firm. WB phjr bqr rala la taidnf dw Union property 
practice throq^i dw oaxt pteca of ks dmiopmenc and beyond *t 
the firm's artagf at naliad mwiy continues to nfe shape, 
fto—i abfftytowki new work and dweiap bring dfent rvbdondiips 
caamhL tovnedaui storied partnership with swift taxation toco 
equity. Focanttd heed of ihpinnna rote. (Rrf.1387) 

taiwma £ PREMIUM 
Modb lawyer with sfpfllanc ttpenbe far least 4 yaanT pqe) in 
the flint and television soccori xotghc by top London media firm. 
Bytrionn af fitai faandnjfrrtofacticn and il i utotad concramnl 
matters ■ ananrialThfc torn bvsy owl fcnowhfcrllrtanowiha. 
"can do" approach and you «■ need die fimnperaonal ddb to 
oompfemoflc doc. Fine das career opportunity. (R*t7824) 

TO 1S8.000 
OneafihelBdHtQ|rLalii|>Minhaiiiahecffinnr»hiinet 
whh experience of anydiltkai finance, structured finance {mud 
bsfctog or capital mariim weak. Bqandon fa aadi one of thaaeMdi 
■An a range of opparanUes far 1-6 year rpnHad naMaw too 
other Qty tow Anns. "The firm cSen exxaflmt nddne and education 
propammea and a ley apportbe working enrfrenmmt. (RaM574) 

■aWHSIMiaWHMgH £PREMIUM 
IVo-eminant pandora unit at totpneag nadonat fern hat loqr 
vacancy in London far tad lawyer vdtfi at least: 5 yoar*' pqe Wffl 
■at a amnardaly minded, rawofaml ^aaor partner or senior 
asshme seeking a dearer roots to partnership to sdddon » 
proven technical amirnca. you mutt danamraa an Innovative 
wirtait orientated approach. (Rel6501) 

■BI4M«1JWeMlef»W £200,000+ 
Kd stad non Np* York US flnnwkfa faranatfag range of Cuiup—j 
ofiat reela cnmpanyfcnmmerdrf partner or cam fern a tom 
outside the top twenty to toad the powth of in UK practice. Wide 
ranging US fatosarhl cSeot ban wB I—Ito tosnedhee threi^put 
of UK and caber rump—i oanaaiotnl work. (Ra£7M3) 

mMAWfjMMMjMIJ fPREMIUM 

London brand firm a*h sfgpBant gobol np—don far la Mdkcnal 
property eapeniseradrT senior aai—nttwidi p—tifr a^fcsfara 
to haode dp— wkh ■ grant Batpam flavour. Ac toe 4 yean* 
pqe of copyr&t trade Doric pantog off aid intoned —can It raqihod 
together vridifijancy to at leas one other Eiropmri language. Atypical 
Oqr firm omfcmnonc Excefcwc priiyam (RoC7540) 

■JogalalSIJthrfIJMgl £42.900-70,000 
Gay firm with an enviable Ewopeen preaenc*. tacks an EC/ 
conytdriow lawyer with partnership aspirations and at long threa 
years’ ntoat pqe You wB be hated to London as port of a and 
team and tray came either from another Chy or equivalent 
mourn dd practice or be rationing from' Bngsek. (Ra£589Z) 

TO £35.000 ■JegaMSIsMrildMgl 
Dynamic Property DepertmenE at htfily reprded Cky firm often Gey firm with an enviable Bropean pres 
exceUcnc career opponusty to a talented proparty lawyer with competition lawyer with partnership asplralia 
up so 2 years* pqe. Needy quBSedt wkh sound property training years’refavane pqn. You wB be based to Lond 
to Articles partially encour^d to apply. Caseload it a ctnfiengtog team and may come either from another 
mbe of high proffle draaloptrant. tov—ment and ratal work and cornu iolM practice or be rotxsntaf from Br 
some corporate scpporc. Department continue! to be one ed the 
most wafl resourced in the City. (WJflt) 

BHimsIWiHa £PREMIUM jJsMJAfcflJWHMAIMM TO £35,000 
Well regarded specialist construction flam series dynamic fcfcgsr Pra aminent Oqr propetty pracdoa hat damiopad a fufl service 
with 2-4 years’ eeqierience. Candkfates wO haw a Strang academic property fitiffdon department wkh a buayoalng dent bam cf Its 
tnckgnumd, proven eatnmardd skBt and—aflent knowtot^eof own. Kay vaoncy for a 03 year (potted Sdgator wkh relevant 
Wgnktn piacsica anu procedure (pnfierabiy but not McatnrBy wperiano* to aa; far some of the b^gast r—to the propetty 
construction rehrad). Knowiedge cf ADR partladarfy adnamgaotK aiana. Assistants ara ancoinaged to aloe oo a h|gh toval of 
ffrst dam career opporturfky * hfeMy modvated wt* managed rasponj**tyatthe«arfi««t opporoagy-Excrferoouaer prospects, 
practice. (Ret7911) (Re£7866) 

The atosw represents a srmll selection of the vacancies presendy regtaered wkh us. phase contaa Andrew 

Golding, Yasndn PUtBps or Sally Horrox, (al rpuBfadhuryers) on 0171-377 0510 $171-226 3143 meningf 

-rmrVrnrlTj or write to us at Zarak Maeiaa Branamr. Raoruhnaww Cenulcaroa. 37 hw. Land— £C2M 

2PY. Confidential hoc 0171-247 5174. &mafl wKty&mbvco*k Wetrsfee bttpdharwwjsnbxtMifcf 

PROPERTY LITIGATION 

IN HOUSE COMMERCIAL 
WEST MIDLANDS 

Our client is a major international group and one of Britain’s foremost industrial companies developing 
and manufacturing a wide range of advanced and high technology products. With a turnover in excess of 

£1 hSHon the group is committed to establishing leading market and technical positions world-wide. 

An opportunity has arisen for a solicitor or barrister to join a well established headquarters’ team providing 
legal services throughout the group. The work is varied and includes acquisitions, disposals, commercial 
agreements, employment law and company secretarial work. 

The successful candidate will be up to 2 years qualified and have the ability and versatility to commimicate 
effectively at all levels. 

In addition to excellent career prospects, our client offers an attractive remuneration package including 
company car, pension, relocation assistance where appropriate and other benefits. 

For farther details please contact Charles FeDowes Partnership, Newater House, 11 NewhaO Street, 
Birmingham B3 3NY or telephone 0121-200 3363 quoting reference 010568L 

AH enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership ■ ® 

LONDON 
Teh 0371-6371313 

BIRMINGHAM 
Td: 0121-200 3363 

MANCHESTER 
TO: 0161-831 7007 

LEEDS 
TO: 0113-246 0600 

BRISTOL 
TO: 0117-930 4644 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
Energy Industry ■ fExcellent + Package 

we are Instructed by National Power, one of the world’s leading energy companies, 
a Commercial Lawyer to join its Legal Department based in Swindon. 

to recruit 

involvmq aomesuc aiiu niwi-M-..-.-~ ■ ■ - . , 

within the UK. He/she will also be responsible for some UK co-generation work. 

Tt .. , randidate will have between 2-3 years’ post qualification experience either in the 
ThV«£,n nr In-house but In either case with a definite commercial bias. He/she will enjoy 
working in a dynamic environment which encourages both personal responsibility and good 

team working. 

An excellent salary and benefits package is offered. To apply for this positron, contact 

Simon Upson. H 
UPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment || 

,27 cheapside, London EC2V 6BT 

9FNTQR CLERK 
m PVPPJvlENCED clerk kMgfa!» « 

DYNAMIC rmdEXPEWEN o^bliahcd 

interna oonw 961. 
OTOuaercBil and jj" ™ appUont's esperiw« 
Remuneration will /T, 
and the tenm wiD be 

Applkarionfi “^^Tchurehili 

Temple fields 

JRgf- 
Kindly Prior 10 BCndinS1?r3S3 4212 

COMPANY COM—Tinai - 
THAMES VALLHY - long arab- 
IhM 1 millennial groodev. 

srssssss 
iboiontl A Co. 

SSS^SoiyW 838337- 
HVBOMBnW. lAWYHtS 

firaTyrtfag! 734269. 72«882.| 

HUM ooorat TAYllWS So8- 
batl fWaai MhUamta] Sodrtinn 

of ika Iminaia 
WotM for tha -—1-MaaM” 
Baqutia uaitoiiijail probata/ 
troot aollchor with mad 
KaunOtOgm at ltimatlim to taka 
Oil ■ Mega puUaiaftiiial 
tfapartPUBL Tho applicant wfli 
bo aqiitioa to tak* onr a cat>- 
ttantiaL tirahUnhod dopon- 
amot a— Una am has* fall 
aitfutow In all aspects of 
P»Mn aad nut aak NtW 
tap taantan and Damrtal 

sdity tPBnonnn iru vlih ap 

a 1 wood om 70s 22SS 

nr - it Coo. tones uau. LPC 
gmd-Ccs^O a p, lanbjpl 

MSOLWOKY - 640,000 TUB. 
flBia Cosstlea panedea with 
atinog ifiwsmiiliil bom a—fa 
Sol 3040 txs fmr lay tola, to 
wit—> I—[—*■ 6,n 11m 4v. 
aid k do CteO 01747 828337 
hi 01747 828047. 

RMlAflfi SOUGHT Oot 96/at 
Ayna 99. EBibnatmtio bard 
woatdng aiarthal poaldgaia 
SacCTsoful ewawotifla "Bar 
Vocational Coons 96. Contact 
Pr luunirt. Bochlav Homo. 
Htoh FJotta. Hoddazafial^ BUS 
1TO Tot 01484 607072. 

VuniASS aqoabt for Oct M 
ladkr April 97 by mn wwful 

. Bov arodawta. Waoao jhoaa/iaa 
0181 848 9221.__ 

TRAMBtO Clninnrr aoaghi (or 
Oct M Mtattmhl LAC ets- 

Capital Markets Lawyer 
London 

Our client is the London office of a US global 
integrated securities bouse, renowned for 
innovation in the highly competitive 
environment of global capital markets. 

A rare and exciting opportunity has arisen to 
join the group responsible for the structuring, 
documentation and execution of a wide range 
of debt and equity capital markets instruments 

and derivative products. In addition, you will 
give advice to the Investment Bank on a range 
of other issues including M&A, confidentiality 

agreements and advisory assignments. 

Tliis is a High profile role, where the priority is 

On providing a high quality advisory service 

together with structuring and managing 

transactions. You will be the primary 
responsible lawyer on each transaction, 

working closely with other professionals within 

the firm. 

The successful candidate, a graduate, will be a 

UK/US qualified lawyer, with 3-5 years post 

£ Excellent Package 

qualification capital markets experience gained 
in a leading City practice; or a transaction 
management lawyer within a similar 
institution. 

In order to succeed in this meritocratic 

environment, candidates will be self-confident, 
determined, mature and hard working, with the 
ability to work both independently and as part 

of a team. 

In addition to an excellent compensation 

package, benefits include an exceptional 

performance related bonus, mortgage subsidy 

and car allowance, and an opportunity to 
develop an exciting international career. 

In the first instance you should contact 
Dan Richards or Tim Smith on 0171 831 

2000 or write to them enclosing a full 

curriculum vitae at Michael Page Legal, 

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 
WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 831 6662. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in Legal Recruitment 



NO/XMJRA 
Nomura International pic is one of tihe world's largest investment 

banks. Our swift growth and innovative product development 

places us firmly in the vanguard of international investment 

hanking. Our London office is distinguished by a lively and 

□on-hierarchical culture, where the management style is both 

open and progressive. If you want to be involved in structuring 

and negotiating some of the most exciting global transactions 

around, the Nomura proposition is compelling. 

Our transaction management team in London routinely deals 

with transactions across the full range of investment banking 

products including Debt and Equity Capital Markets, 

Derivatives and Asset Finance. 

At Nomura, every transaction manager develops specialist experience 

in two or three business areas, but also maintains involvement 

across a much wider range of products. Due to continued growth 

we are currently recruiting professionals in the following areas: 

Capital Markets 
Ideally you should have at least two years’ experience of Debt 
and/or Equity Capital Markets, either within another leading 

transaction management group or a leading law firm. Fluency 

in any European language would be an advantage. In addition, 

this appointment is likely to involve some travel. 

Structured Finance 
Probably at least two years’ qualified, yon must have some 

Capital Marikas experience and some exposure to and experience 

of repackaging securities using special purpose vehicles. 

Derivatives 
You will have around three years’ Derivatives and Banking or 

Capital Markets experience and should have the personality to 

work closely with front-office personnel advising on the structuring 

of derivative products whilst regulating the incidence of legal rfolc_ 

These appointments are only the latest stage in a sustained 
programme of growth. Continuing expansion means that the 

scope for personal and professional development is 

exceptionally good. 

The salary and benefits packages are pitched specifically to 
attract individuals of the highest calibre and potential. Join us 

and you will be part of a friendly yet fiercely professional team 

working at the front line of our global business. 

If you’re interested in the Nomura proposition, please contact 

our advising consultant, Geraldine Herheringron, at In-House 

Legal, 17 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4QH. Tel: 0171- 

405 0151. Fax: 0171-831 7969. (Evenings and weekends on 

0171-713 5431.) E-mail: hwgroup@hwgroup.co.uk 

IN-HOUSE 
4% LEGAL 

ITS 

You don’t need telling that the telecoms sector is one of the most 
competitive and yet potentially profitable sectors of modem 
industry. You will already know that the opening up of domestic 
telecoms markets to competition, the growing influence of 
European legislation and advances in technology are all 
providing massive legal challenges to companies working tn the 
relecoras sector. Being a talented lawyer with a strong sense of 
self-worth, it won't come as any surprise to you that lawyers 
with yonr kind of experience are in short supply and that your 
marker value is rising. 

So in the words of Louis Jordan, “if you’re so smart, how come 
you’re not rich?” Although your expertise is in great demand, 
finding exactly the right ride is not so easy. It’s nor just a question 
of meeting an employer's needs: you need to go for a role that is 
as professionally fulfilling as it is materially rewarding. Which is 
why you should be on the phone to Daniels Bates today. 

We have developed a reputation for finding outstanding 
positions for exceptional lawyers with cop-flight telecoms 

experience. And because there is a momentum to oar business 
(good clients attract good candidates and vice versa), the more 
we do, the more we do. 

It follows that we are hearing about some if not all of the most 
exciting jobs in the telecoms sector well ahead of the market. 
Give us your details, and you could too. 

Kechi Akalawu * London 0171404 4646 

John Lacey • Sooth West/Thames Valley 0121 633 0010 

Mark FnsscU " Birmingham 0121 633 0010 

John Sacco * Manchester 0161 832 7728 

Katrina Paget • Leeds 0113-246 1671 

E-mail: hwgroup@bwgronp.oo.uk 

DANIELS 
Abates 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS ■ MANCHESTER 

A HARRISON WILLIS CROUP COMPANY 

Commercial Property Lawyer 
Birmingham 

Outstanding In-House Opportunity 

Salary & Bonus Package to £60,000 + Benefite 

Our client, one of the leading Commercial Practices in Hampshire, is seeking to recruit 

two young solicitors to fin key positions in its Company Commercial Property depart¬ 

ments. Both positions required at least 18 months post qualified experience, although solic¬ 

itors with op to four years experience will find die positions on offer challenging and 

demanding. Ideally teamed in a leading Provincial, or a medium size City firm, you will be 

seeking an autonomous role in a well run, commercial practice than can offer yon excel¬ 

lent long term prospects and real responsibility from the start of-your appointment. Salary 

and benefits will reflect the importance of the positions. 

HAMPSHIRE £££ Excellent 
GENUINE CAREER PROSPECTS 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 
Working as an assistant to the 
Head of Department you will 
have experience of both Corporate 
and Commercial Law. You will be 
offered a mixed caseload ranging 
from corporate finance transac¬ 
tions, M&As and joint ventures 
through to commercial agree¬ 
ments, employment contracts and 
general business advice. You will 
be seeking an active marketing 
role and an opportunity to estab¬ 
lish yourself as one of Hampshire’s 
leading business lawyers. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

As the principal assistant to the 
Managing Partner and the Head 
of Department you will be offered 
the opportunity to be involved in a 
commercial property caseload that 
is far ranging in its content 
Planning and commercial develop¬ 
ment, secured lending and all 
aspects of Landlord and Tenant 
wffl provide your day to day chal¬ 
lenges. As wefl, you will have 
immediate access to clients at a 
senior level and care and attention 
of key files. 

Interested candidates should contact Piers Williams or Lisa Wrtcher at 
Macdonald & Company, Donhead House, Donhead St Andrew, Shaftesbury, SP79EB. 

Telephone: 01747 828337 Facsimile: 01747 828047. 
E-Mail: 101767.3663@c»mpuserve.com. Please state your preferred position. 

Our client is pan of one of the largest financial services 
organisations in the world, providing a comprehensive range of 
financial services world-wide. Its UK business is a major part of 
the Group and is currently enjoying continuing expansion. As an 
organisation it is responsive to an increasingly challenging market 

As part of this continued expansion, a senior lawyer is required to 
establish an in-house commercial property capability. Reporting to 
the Head of Legal Services and liaising closely with the in-house 
property department, responsibilities will involve advising on and 
acting in relation to an extensive property portfolio, to include: 
disposals, acquisitions, leases, renewals, rent reviews and related 
legal issues. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

Applicants must have gained approximately 10 years experience in 
successfully providing comprehensive commercial property and 
related advice, gained either in-house or within a well respected 
private practice. Excellent communication and first-class mtt»qi«yarwiat 
skills will be pre-requisites, together with strong commercial ngmyn 
and the ability to work as an integral member of a legal team. 

This appointment offers an excellent remuneration package, including 
a substantial base salary and a key role in the growth of this leading 
organisation. 

quoting referenceB/590J96 toLeaTodlatKPMGSelection & 
Search, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B2 2DL. 

Commercial Property Lawyer 
(Leisure Sector) 

Required for wefl etfahfished London WI 
practice. Experienced confident and personable 
solicitor for commercial property in the lessor 
sector writing with senior partner. Excellent 
opportunity. Salary negotiable. 
Fkose Reply to Box No 8448. 

TATE H LYLE 

WUMI MotfN tor 
fntturt—ur, MlMtA I 
••9 P«pU lllih pood dm 
Abt oppb 0976 846181 

■umuaa m«h (HOttw 
wVgr ApdlWbrracaBM 

w*ma /imnt—ijt /bmwhI - comwwvcu—nn*i -n«wi 
Soton _Oq». nptti*1 * Bum -1M «» wpunu- 
MdDdddWnMHiTtnLM ntttn tn tnOt 

nmocr ior mm damn*. oi7-f7'<BUXX7 far none 

Interim 
Legal 

Adviser 

2 - 5 yrs pqe 

London 

Tate & Lyle PLC have achieved 

a supreme position as wo rid 

market leader in their field. The 

success of the Group is based on 

strong market positions, production 

efficiency and geographical 

expansion by acquisition and 
investment. 

A strong company commercial 

lawyer is requited to join the legal 
department for a six mondi period. 

The successful applicant will be 

involved in a multitude of high 

quality work including iniematiauj 

joint ventures and finance raising. 

Applicants must he able 

to display strong commercial 

acumen, ideally gained in an 

in-house environment. 

This is an excellent 

opportunity for an individual 

to gain high profile experience 

working in a truly dynamic and 
international environment. 

Interested applicants should 

write to Nicola Ross, enclosing 

their full career details, at foe 

address below. All applications 

will be treated in the strictest 

confidence. 

AUowiti limited. Recruitment Consultants, 
125 High Hoihonv London WCIV 6QA. Tdfc 0l7J, 404 3155. ft* 017! 40* 0140. 

Single Buoy Moorings 

Single Bony Moorings Inc, a world leader in the turnkey provision 
of mooring terminals, floating storage and production systems for the 
oil industry, seeks an 

ASSISTANT LEGAL COUNSEL 
Tie main responsibilities will be to assist in all aspects of the work of 
the legal department with emphasis on the review, drafting and 
negotiation of contracts and providing related advice to other 
departments. 

Candidates must have a degree from a good law school and two yes 
contracts experience in an international law firm or company ideal 
dealing in engmeenng, marine work or capital goods A worth 
knowledge of French would be ® advantage The ^tion is to 
m Monaco and some travel will be required. 

Please send a detailed cv and photograph to: 

^24avdeFhntv(eiIl^f^.eB^i^i^^9»So7^Siiaco'] Cedes. 
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athletics 

Sound of 
different 

gun brings 
joy to city 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN SARAJEVO 

THE suund of gunfire could 
be heard repeatedly here yes¬ 
terday. hur it was the signer's 
pistol, not the sniper's rifle, 
that was audible across the 
way from the Kosevo Stadi¬ 
um. near the grav eyard where 
thousands of victims of the 
siege of Sarajevo are buried. 

The first international 
sports event since the restora¬ 
tion of peace brought joy and 
excitement to this city where, 
for nearly four years, fear and 
misery had been the dominant 
emotions. Only a small army 
of athletes agreed to fly in for 
24 hours, amid tight security, 
to support this joint project by 
the International Olympic 
Gammirtee (IOC) and Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (1AAF). but they were 
sufficient in number, just to 
make an occasion of it. 

“We are very grateful to aU 
who have come,” Jasminka 
Kalmar, a young mother 
among the 50,000 spectators, 
said. “It reminds us that the 
world wants to help us." 

Some 80 athletes covered 15 
events, with only three com¬ 
petitors in the hammer, three 
in the pole vault But the 
presence of five Olympic 
champions from Atlanta at 
least offered a measure of 
quality. Many stayed away. 
Michael Johnson among 
them, concerned for their safe¬ 
ty, although guarantees were 
given by lfor, the peace force 
here. 

More than £1 million has 
been spent by the IOC and 
1AAF on rebuilding the stadi¬ 
um, complete with new 
Mondo track and giant screen, 
although it looked incongru¬ 
ous in a setting of such 
devastation. Next door is the 
destroyed Zetra sports hall, in 
which Torvill and Dean won 
Olympic gold in .1984. The 
Kosevo changing rooms were 
used as a hospital overspill 
operating thearre during the 
war. 

Four high-rise blocks, their 
windows blown out, lowered 
over the track, a vantage point 
for security guards. The stadi¬ 
um was full to overflowing. “If 
we had 500.000 places they 
would all be occupied.” Mufid 

Memija. the local organising 
secretary, said. 

“I felt if my coming could 
help in any way, I wanted to 
be part of it," Torrance 
Zellner. one of only three 
United Stales athletes here, 
said. “There was no question 
in my mind of any danger." 

There was in the mind of 
Dalton Grant, one of only 
three Britons. “I was scared to 
comer Gram admitted. “Bur 1 
thought I had to try to help the 
people smile." 

John Mayock, a York- 
shireman. had no intention of 
missing the chance. “I am an 
adventurous guy,” Mayock. 
who won the 2,000 metres 
yesterday, said. 

Once here, he spumed the 
official tour and was his own 
guide, taking Grant with him. 
He walked into the remote 
parts of the city yesterday 
morning to find people living 
in bombed-out buildings 
which, he said, seemed to be in 
danger of collapsing. 

“I saw one young guy about 
my age walking down a hill in 
a tracksuit and his leg was 
twisted, like it was a broken 
leg and nobody had fixed it I 
was thinking he was one of the 
lucky ones.” Mayock said. 
“On one path 1 found a few 
bullets. I picked them up and 
thought of keeping them, but 
put them back because I 
thought they might have gone 
through somebody.” 

Helmut Digel, an IAAF 
council member, admitted 
that the issuing of invitations 
to athletes had been left too 
late, but said that those who 
had not come had made a 
mistake. “They are missing 
one of the most important 
experiences in athletics, a 
chance to give 50,000 specta¬ 
tors a feeling of solidarity," 
Digel said. 

A local artist gave every 
athlete a copy of his work to 
mark the visit and Charles 
Austin, the Olympic high 
jump champion, will hang his 
with pride at home. “The 
memory of this is always 
going to be with me,” he said. 
“It will be a different memory 
from winning in Atlanta, but 
just as important” 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Carlos Remy, of Leicestershire, narrowly avoids being run out by Chris Scott the Durham wicketkeeper 

Second prize for 
Leicestershire 

By Ivo Tennant 

LEICESTER (Leicestershire 
won tossp Leicestershire beat 
Durham by 46 runs 

FOR four successive years. 
Leicestershire have taken part 
in the final of the Bain Hogg 
Trophy, the second XI limit¬ 
ed-overs competition. They 
have won three of these, 
including this victory over 
Durham yesterday, which 
was more straightforward 
than it might appear. Their 
success, though, has owed as 
much to the expertise of 
seasoned performers as to 
youthful talenL 

The likes of Parsons and 
Wells, as well as Robinson 
and Dakin, who were playing 
yesterday, have appeared of¬ 
ten enough in this competi¬ 
tion down the years. As for 
Durham, for whom Robin 
Weston made 78 off 132 balls, 
their presence can only be 
good for the game, although 
they need to achieve some¬ 
thing other than contesting 
the finals of this and the 
Northern Electric Trophy. 
What was encouraging was 
that six members of this side 
grew up in the county. 

“There has been a tendency 

in the last year or so to talk 
down second XI cricket” 
Mike Vodtins. chairman of 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board second XI committee, 
said. “But there is nothing 
wrong with the standard. If 
there is a concern about that 
it says more about the coun¬ 
ties’ recruitment polity. What 
we are intending to do is to. 
look at playing four-day crick¬ 
et in future.” 

More complaints have been 
made about the quality of 
pitches in the second XI 
championship than for sev¬ 
eral years. The covering of 
some out-grounds is not al¬ 
ways what is required. At 
(east now that counties can 
no longer employ two or more 
overseas players, there are no 
longer so many bowlers who 
can take advantage of this. 

Next year, this competition 
will be of 50 overs a side to 
come into line with one-day 
international cricket and the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
There remains a man-of-the- 
match award, given yesterday 
by Bob Willis to lain SutdifFe, 
whose innings of 61 off 74 
balls, gave Leicestershire a 
decent start. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

David Kendrick and Tony Sowter. of Great Britain, finished one 
place out of tire money in the Cavendish Pairs tournament in 
New York in May. This was one of their brighter moments: 

Dealer West Game all IMPS 
*A J 10 4 

W N S 

Ken Soloway 
4 H « S 
Pass 5 S 

Mahaffey Sowter 
3 H Double 
SH P*1*8 
All Pass 
Contract: Five Spades by South. Lead: Wng of hearts. 

ie majority' of the East-Wests 
ere allowed to buy the hand 

the five or six-level. Two 
lirs played in Six Hearts 
mbled. Both declarers took 
e double finesse tn clubs, 
id notched up I860. Jim 
ahaffey s decision to start 
ith a three-level pre-empt 
ickftred when his side sold 
,t to Five Spades. Altiiough 

s subsequent 
tplied the spade void tihe 
rond action by a prompter 
ring unusual), it was hard for 
ilcnvay to envisage such ex- 
*me distribution. 
Kendrick ruffed ihe tart 

,d and laid down The a*o| 

odes, getting the tad «*-; 

en he played *e 1« 
arnimds and got the good 

news. From there on in, it was 
all plain sailing. He cashed 
the queen of diamonds and 
ruffed a diamond, then cross- 
ruffed hearts and diamonds. 
Eventually, he led the fifth 
diamond from dummy and 
Soloway was helpless; he 
ruffed low. and was 
overruffed and then 
endplayed with the king of 
trumps. In the three-card end¬ 
ing. he was reduced to only 
clubs, and had to lead the suit. 
This held declarer's losers to 
one club trick and one spade 
trick for *650. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

•hier 

quinoa 
a A woman’s straw nat 
b. What do you mean? 

c. A plant 

rhabdomancy 

3 Authority by birth 
b. perseverance 

c. Prophecy by a wand 

Answers on page 50 
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Keene on chess 
-1\- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Spedman’s success 
After two of the Professional Chess 
Association speed chess grand prix 
tournaments. Jon SpeeJmart. the 
London grandmaster, is well 
placed in Che overall standings. At 
the moment, the leaderboard reads 
as follows:* An and (India) nine 
grand prix points; Kasparov and 
Kramnik (both Russia) eight: Ju¬ 
dith Polgar (Hungary) six. with 
Jon Sped man (UK) atone m fifth 
place with three grand prix points. 
In Geneva. Sped man earned him¬ 
self $15,000 by knocking out Vladi¬ 
mir Kramnik in the quarter-final, 
though he succumbed in the semi¬ 
final io Anand, the eventual 
winner. 

White: Jon Speelman 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Credit Suisse Grand Prix 
Geneva. |9% 

King's Indian Attack 

26 Nxg6 hxg6 
27 B*b7 RtM 
28 Ba3 Nxe3 
29 Fbtcfl Nc4 
30 Ral Nb6 
31 Rb8 Rxb4 
32 Bcfi Q5 
33 Ra6 Nd5 
34 FkJ8 Nb6 
35 Ra7 06 

36 Rb7 Nc4 
37 Ftxb4 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 N13 d5 
2 93 Bg4 
3 Bg2 Nd7 
4 d4 e6 
5 0-0 Ngf6 
6 HbcSZ Be7 
7 Ral 0-0 
8 e4 c5 
9 exd5 NxcB 

10 63 Bh5 
11 dxcS Nxc5 
12 a3 Qc7 
13 Oe2 RidS 
14 Ml a5 
15 Na3 Nb6 
16 NgA Ned? 
17 Bf4 Qc4 
18 Q*C4 Nxc4 
19 Nfe5 Ndxe5 
20 Nxa5 Md6 
21 94 Bg6 
22 c4 Rac8 
23 Racl BIS 
24 b4 3xb4 
25 axb4 Nxc4 

Japanese chess 
The Japanese have their own 
version of chess, called Shogi. 
There is a thriving Shogi com¬ 
munity in the LfiC and an im¬ 
portant Shogi tournament will be 
held at Royston this Saturday. 
Those wishing to enter or spectate 
should contact FTiii Holland, the 
organiser, on 0850 2P5556 or 01763 
244497. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles from 
international grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's daily column in The 
Times, and is available now from 
bookshops or from B.T. Batsford 
Lid (tel: 0137b 321276) at £6.99 plus 
postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE , 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is from 
the game Sampouw — Silahahi. 
Indonesia 1971. White's queen and 
rook are threatened and he is a 
pawn down. However, Black also 
had a serious weakness in his 
position which white now ex¬ 
ploited. How did the game 
continue? 

Solution on page 50 
v 

Lloyd likely to 
accept job offer 

By Simon Wilde 

LORD'S will be a busy place 
today. Following the lengthy 
deliberations of the selectors 
last night, there will be the 
announcement of two Eng¬ 
land touring parties at 10.30 
this morning, and A. C. 
Smith, the Test and County 
Cricket Board's (TCCB) chief 
executive, is also expected to 
meet David Lloyd to discuss 
the terms of the England 
coach's new contracL 

Lloyd, who was taken an 
trial at the start of the season 
on secondment from Lanca¬ 
shire. was asked recently by 
the TCCB to remain with the 
national team until 1998. but 
the usual negotiations about 
his salary have had to wait, 
arousing speculation that he 
might turn his back on the job. 

Lloyd reportedly turned 
down the board’s original. 
offer during the Texaco Tro¬ 
phy matches with Pakistan 
and is expecting a substantial¬ 
ly revised one when he meets 
Smith. “I told David that I 
would not be able to talk to 
him until after the NatWest 
Trophy final, and I expect to 
do that tomorrow." Smith said 
yesterday. “We will sit down 
and discuss the matter and I 
have no doubt that it will be all 
sorted ouL 

“We were waiting for the 
Acfietd report [into the future 
management of the England 
team] to be accepted by the 
board before we could move 
on it. I am sure it will be just 
like talking to any other 
employee and I have no doubt 
that David Lloyd will remain 
as England coach ” 

There is no doubt that the 
TCCB wants Lloyd, or that 
Lloyd wants the England job. 
and it is hard to imagine that 
the two-year deal will not be 
signed. Lloyd’s bargaining 
power has not been enhanced, 
however, by developments at 
Lancashire, where the dub is 

pushing on with appointing a 
long-term replacement as 
chief coach. Graham Gooch 
turned down an offer last 
month, since when prelimi¬ 
nary talks have opened with 
Dennis Lillee. 

Lancashire will begin the 
defence of their NatWest Tro¬ 
phy against Berkshire at Old 
Traffond when next year’s 
competition gets under way in 
June. Lancashire, who added 
the NatWest Trophy to the 
Benson and Hedges Cup by 
beating Essex in the final at 
Lord’s on Saturday, have not 
been beaten at home at the 
knockout stage of any one-day 
competition since 1987. They 
face a trip to either Sussex or 
Shropshire on July 9 should 
they, as expected, triumph 
in the first round on 
June 24. 

Essex open their campaign 
away ro Buckinghamshire, 
with a possibly tricky second 
round tie at home to Worces¬ 
tershire or Holland should 
they progress. 

Cardigan Connor, the 
Hampshire fast bowler, will 
undergo surgery next week on 
a knee injury which has ruled 
him out of action for the rest of 
the season. Connor, 35. who 
has taken 49 wickets this 
season, has missed the last 
four championship matches. 
NATWEST TROPHY^ Fist-round draw: 
Buodrcframtfwe v Essex: Middlesex v 
Kent Cambndpeshie v Hampshire: N«- 
tnghamsHn? v StaHordstwe: Cumberland v 
NorthamplorsMre' Somerset v Herelord- 
srtte: Devon v Lecestersttre: Surrey v 
Dirham: Glamorgan v Bedtordsttre: Sus¬ 
sex v Shropshire. Gtoucesterertre v Scot¬ 
land: Warwickshire v Nortok Lancashire v 
Bertetire: Worcestershire v Holland; 
Lincolnshire v Derbyshire: Yorkstwe v 
Ireland, if-as lo be played Tuesday. 
June 21) 
Second round: Buckin^iamshire or Essex 
v Worcestershire or Holland. Cambrtdge- 
sNre or Hampsbre v Glamorgan or 
Bedtordshre; Devon or leJcesershte v 
Yorkshire err Ireland: Uncdnslvp or Derty 
shre v CumDeriand or Northamptonshire: 
Middles©" or Kent v Gtauoestershua or 
Scotland. Surrey « Durham v Ncrirngham- 
shfr© or Sinfftxdslwe: Sussex or Stvdpshte 
v Lancashire or Berkshire. Wamteksftre or 
Norfolk v Somerset or Hereforetehae (Ties 
io be played Wednesday. Juty 9) 

Tetley Bitter Trophy 
Yorkshire v Durham 

SCARBOROUGH (Dvrham won toes). VorV 
sHn beef Duhov Dy 123 runs 

YORKSHIRE 
■D Byas c Seane b Wood .. 113 
M D McKOn d Harmeon .. . 7 
M P Vaughan b Betts _ _ _ . 116 
AMcQathbWood ..   26 
C WWe c Seale bWood . . ... .. 8 
Tft J ESakey c Saarie b Harrison . _ 5 
R A Keraebarougfr not out . 3* 
0 Gough c Betts b Jones .   9 
P J Hartley b Bens ' . _ _ 16 
G M Hamrton c Betts b Wood - 0 
C EWS*wwv«ood not out 10 
Earns (1)9. w 13. nb81 .. . . .30 
Total (9 wtts, 48 ovens)_886 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2B, 2-237, 3-270, 
4- 366. 5-299. 6-306 7-321.8-345. *854 
BOWLING. Harrraon 108-36-2: Weed 98- 
92-4. Jones OO-SO-1; Beds 10086-2 
Campbell 8-0-57-0: Seals SO-348. 

DURHAM 
S L CampbeV c Btaftey b Hamtttn ... .4 
S hkillon c Btahey b Hatley .35 
•J E Morris c McGrath b Marrtton. 0 
J A Daisy c Gough b Vaughen ... 40 
M A Ftosebeny c Mown b HamBion 66 
tD G C Ugemraod si Stekey 

b Kettteboroudi. . 7 
J Wood c Byes b KetUetwough.-16 
M M Belts b Hanfeon.49 
I Jons3 b Stbemood ......... 0 
j P Seaite nat out ____11 
S J Harrison not out... 0 
Extras (to 3. w 4. rb 6) _ _. .13 
Total (445 owra)_243 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-4. 3-78. 4-109. 
5- 118 6-162, 7-201 6-201.9-241 
BOWLING: HamOon 8 28-63-4; Slhwwood 
8-0-29-t; Hartley 10-0-49-1; Gourir 4-0-21-0; 
Vau^un 10-1-41-1; KetBeborough 48-37-2 
Umpires J H Hanpstee and B Leedbeoto. 

Bain Hogg Trophy 
Final 

Leicestershire v Durham 
LSCSJTER (LefaeateraWw won ussf. 
Lacesfere/ws test ftafiam by 46 rune 

LSCESTERSHHE 
DI Stevwis b Co*- 41 
IJSuattiecLongteybBering . 61 
J M Daton c Cblngwood b Bfenfarcn 33 
G I Maanilan c Can b Bleruron . .9 
C C Hemy c Kiser b Btor**on - IB 
V P Ctaka c and b Car - 21 
“P E Robinson c Hughes b Bteriicn 3 
tPWhhlkasebWBlva ..  ” 
t J Masonnerfout ... 
D WKstneon run «A .*£ 
J Ormond b wyfcar . 0 
Extras (fe 6. *> S) 11 
Total (S3.3 overs).   236 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 96 2 122. 3-147. 
4-158 5-186.6-1S3.7-197.8-216.9-237. 

BOWUNG ttfeen 9-0-41-O. CamobeA 2-0- 
13-0: WaSser 103-1-35-2. BoBlng 11-0-12-1. 
Co* 11-1-57-2: Btenkffon 94MO-4. Hughes 
I-O-J-O 

DURHAM 
■ J l Lon0ev t»r b Ctehm . 8 
RMS Wssbt c OoWn b Omond . 78 
P D Coftngmood b Ormond ... 4 
O A Btenfcton b Mason . 3£ 
G J hfcighes b Omond ... ?4 
tCW Scone and bMacmUen * 
□ M Co* b Maandsn 
N KFleen c Ormond b Macrrilan 
J Bering run ota 
A Waiter nrt out 
C L CampbcS b Ormond .. 
Extras (b i.t>g.w7) 

Total (52 overs)- 

. 15 

. . 3 
. 5 

0 
■ 17 

.192 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10.2-22.3-87.4-115. 
5-1 IB. 6-155. 7-169.6-174.9-192 
BOWUNG. Ormond &0-2O-4. Dehln 6-1- 
23-1: Mason 11-1-27-1 Wlftsmson 6-2-16-0 
Macmlfcyt 1 l-WM. Remy 9-045-0 
Umpresr H D Bid and G I Bvgess 

Minor Counties 
Championship final 

Devon v Norfolk 
EXUOUTH (Ural day ol h*o> Devon bear 
rajrtoft by tea runs 
DEVON: R»5! Innings 259 tor 5 (N R 
Gaywood 134) 

Sectnd wwgs 
N R Gaywood si Crowley b Pornsi 40 
HJ Morgan Kwb Henman . . .49 
N A Fctand c Boon 0 Nevrmai. . .49 
G T J Townsend b Neman -. .. 0 
A J Pugh b Newrmn . ■ 44 
■P M Roebuck not out .. .43 
1C M w Read c fiogera b Newnwn.6 
h Donohue not oul .-. 5 
Ettas (b 5. b 0.rt> 21 .. ^ 
TotaMB wfcb dec)-2S1 
FALL Of WKKFTS- 1^1 2-133. 3-135. 
4-164.5-217.6-223. 
BOWUNG- Oddaretfi 3-0-10-0: Newman 
262-69-5: Bradshaw 2-0-12-0: Powe" 20-3- 
03-1; For 3-1-7-0. MWThomas 5-0-21-0: D R 
Thomas 10-1-36-0 
NORFOLK: Fisl Inning! iffifar 7 

Second Inrings 
T J Boon c Honets D Roebuck 55 
C J Rogers c Read O Theedom .0 

2 
0 

33 
20 

. 5 
6 

29 
1 

...5 
21 

177 

FALL OF WICKETS Ifl. 2-12. 3-15. +96. 
5-103.6-117. 7-139.6-149.9-151 
BOWLMG Donohue 6-1-23-1; Thaedom 
103-26-2. Pugn S-0-14-0 RoebucX 19.3-4- 
363: Horel 17-W5-3. Morgan T 0-11-0 

Umpires P Adams and M R Reed 

SCGdtdsirithc Pugh b Donohue .. 
C Aires c Donohue d Theedom .. 
D R Thomas run oul .. 
M G Pw*B c Morgan b RoeLuefc 
•P G Newman c Tb«nsend b Herrefl 
NFcK?FoHand&Hofn>S 
MW Thomas bFtaeoud. . 
p J Bradshaw c Theedom b Harrell 
S C Ocwley rwt uJ. 
Extras (b 14. t>6. w l) . . 

Tata!_ 

TENNIS 

Sapsford’s labours 
finally bear fruit 

By* Ally Ramsay 

THE Bournemouth Interna¬ 
tional may be a new tourna¬ 
ment — ihe first men's day- 
court event in Ihe country — 
but it nice To see that it is 
holding ihe old traditions 
dear. By mid-afternoon yester¬ 
day. all the British players bar 
one had left town. Only Luke 
Milligan was left kicking his 
heels at the West Hants Ten¬ 
nis Club and that was because 
he was still waiting to play his 
first match. 

But the news was not as 
grim as it seemed. Greg 
Rusedski had nipped back to 
London to haw a back injury 
treated before his first-round 
match today, while Danny 
Sapsford raced off the centre 
court, having beaten Ignacio 
Truyol, from Spain, to discov¬ 
er that his wife. Yuki, had 
gone in to labour. Regardless 
of the 6-3.6-4 win. he headed 
back to Surrey, making it by 
the skin of his teeth, arriving 
55 minutes before his daugh¬ 
ter, Hayley, arrived. 

It had been an eventful day 
for Sapsford. Serving for the 
match at 5-2. he lost his first 

match point on a net cord, 
while tiie second vanished 
when Sapsford’s supposed 
winner was overruled and 
called out by the umnire. 
Another net cord allowed 
Truyol to edge ahead and 
break back but. just when it 
appeared that Sapsfords 
chances had evaporated, he 
dug in and. after more than 
an hour, notched up his first 
clay-court victory in five 
months. Such patience will 
serve him well as a tennis¬ 
playing father. 

For Martin Lee, it was less 
memorable. The day began 
with Lee'S demotion in the 
junior rankings — he is now 
No 2 in the world — and ended 
with a first-round defeat by 
Guillermo Perez-Roldan. of 
Argentina. o-3. 6-2. Bourne¬ 
mouth. though, is only his 
second senior roumamem at 
this level. “This is a very big 
jump." he said. “In the juniors 
you are just trying to get your 
game right for the seniors." 
Colin Beecher failed to do that 
— he lost 6-3, 6-2 to Patrik 
Fredriksson, of Sweden. 

jtfS M -i- JM 
THt J^J^T COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
TJu-fouriiip -ci-riT-bOioindhidJii 

Miilili-rdnliiiinjlditiiiai pi.iycd nn llll- l-mnp.nu 

:>!*'( H;n JisS1*] iicimv n wcsupriH1 ;h' c'^iifianji 
•t-.m: i?e iy q.-iLilifv feru n-3i11n.1lIi11.Ti. 

Date Company name Venue Scots 

20JUN 

IB AUG 

21 AUG 

21 AUG 

21 AUG 

22 AUG 

22 AUG 

23 AUG 

23 AUG 

23 AUG 

26 AUG 

26 AUG 

27 AUG 

27 AUG 

28 AUG 

28 AUG 

26 AUG 

28 AUG 

28 AUG 

29 AUG 

29 AUG 

29 AUG 

29 AUG 

30 AUG 

30 AUG 

30 AUG 

30 AUG 

31 AIK 

31 AUG 

2SEP 

2 SEP 

2 SEP 

3 SEP 

3 SEP 

4SEP 

LEE & PRIESTLEY SOLICITORS RUDDING PARK 137 
MUMTRBJI34 'RCUUOnmaa ‘JSMHBIS ■ SMOMOUSE 41 

VIDEOTRON CORPORATION ROYAL MO SURREY 143 
Tnenna tbbmett37 neauARaraa ‘tbkxexs? 

KEDOY SERVICES LIMITED MEMTMORE GOLF 139 

& COUNTRY CLUB 
JDMKE 33 -EROOM 36 * FALDOUS 35 * JtUYUJR 35 

NATIONWIDE BUILDING HMD MANOR 
SOCIETY 
G PEARCE 34 6 HARRIS 38 HTHATJt 38 C SCOTT % 

ISO 

NATIONWIDE BUILDING NOHTHAMPTONSHK 144 
SOCIETY COUNTY 
■ nonius 34 -PSWIWW38 *S FOSTER 38 * M RDtWMAA 38 

HELSBY ELECTRICAL 8 DOOLEY 171 
BUILDING SERVICES 
PHBL88Y41 PURINE 45 J BELLAS 43 ■ BUXTON 41 

BRITISH MIDLAND AIRWAYS BANGOR 119 
MHUNT 24 * JREA 33 'HUTSON 30 'RARBUTHMOT 32 

BLUECfflClEINDUSTRIESPLC THEBERKSHIRE 152 
SnjMUNsa ■SCHOFKLD 39 DSDRLMG 38 NCDOXE 36 

POWER TESTING UMnED THE WARREN 141 
spark35 mouna 'Ikulandai -lbbkoss 

ALLSOP FINANCIAL SERVICES WAKEHEU3 140 
KAUS0P24 PIHOBPSONO R GODDARD 37 fl BOWEN 37 

DFDS TRANSPORT LTD DUHFBIMLINE 144 
DCOWOLLV 38 ' S HCCUISXIE 17 ‘FHCOLOHE 35 ‘PMCNULTY 34 

SB»0N PACKAGING 8 THORPE WOOD 139 
PRINTING LTD 
THOLDING 33 4CARAVAN 34 ' PBEAHNUW 33 'SSHVttMN 39 

EXPRO NORTH SEA LTD NEWMACHAR 151 
PMOORE 38 ‘PBLANCHARB 37 '1317X8138 ■ P3TYLE3 38 

SHERWOOD SYSTEMS LTD DOWN ROYAL PARK 147 
WHART33 ' STOMPSON 17 * PCATHCAHT 3S "HPHEBCOTT 88 

PORK FARMS BOWYERS COXMOOR 153 
SPREST4B -TWB8 48 ■ WASQUITH J7 -TOMBLEB 36 

FMANGtAL MANAGBIBfT PENRITH 152 
BUREAULTD 
I JONES 41 ITOBLET 37 j JACKSON 37 ' DTEASOALE 37 

JOHNSON»HIGGINS WALTON HEATH 145 
RSPORES ' A ROBSON 31 - D BIFFIN 37 * M RAFFERTY 35 

HSBC GIBBS LTD WARRINGTON 141 
P DAVES 36 ' J SHELLEY 35 *0 BARKER 35 * LSZTONAR 36 

BOO STOY HAYWARD CHELMSFORD 126 
GMN1ERZ7 * AHACARTHUR S3 ' G LEAF 33 ' MEARLE 33 

BRITISH STEEL PIJC HAWARDEN ISO 
BJOKES 39 P7MMNJ0 PIUZRIXHt X SEVUtt 3S 

SATCHWELL GRANT FORTWRUAM 147 
W MCCULLOUGH S4 B PATTERSON 41 I DOWER 36 X REYNOLDS 38 

MCEWAN WALLACE NORTHOP 137 

COUNTRY PARK 
A GOULD 33 ■ PTAYLOB 35 * S BOARDMAH 36 * JJONES 33 

MD IS PORTSTEWART 133 
A OARS 35 ' SOUMN 36 ’ Z HAJULL 31 • A flKCLOSKEY 31 

DOBERMAN -HORSMAN D1RSDALESPA 1ST 
MH0RSMH42 ‘HHAD0BI41 'JMOAGtM48 'A TATE 38 

IBC GROUP PLC MANNINGS HEATH 152 
JUNNEEN 41 RWELRKtD 31 HSWURG 37 'NKUBI3I 

KPMG ST GEORGES HILL 1511 
BHOLLAND 38 ARBD37 BHVOO 37 ASUCHAK 3T 

THE J ROTHSCHILD PAXMLLPARK 142 
PARTNERSHIP 
JCOLLMS 38 BUNG S3 ■ GOLD 37 PCOLLWS 3C 

ESSEX SKIPPING SERVICES ST PIERRE 145 
LIMITED 

SCOOG « HP0RT38 BGAUAMNT34 ‘PMOGtoa 

SAVEHEAT INSULATIONS LTD MILLPORT 140 
BWU0N37 HGRAY38 BROEBUCK 34 ■ EVANS 33 

FRODSHAM CHARITY GOLF/ FRODSHAM 153 
WOODEN SPOON CHLGE 
IDARUNETOn 37 '6DEHEV 40 'MPEAKE 39 ‘BPECK37 

PRUDWTlAL-BACte SELSDONPARK 151 
(FUTURES) LTD 
NGMWER 31 - A HARfUCTON 4Z ‘DMUOCOa M 'MjEAVOMS^ 

PRUDENTIAL BACHE ROYAL MID SURREY 149 
(FUTURB)LTO 
NBEAUMONT 37 -RC0NMU.Y40 'CPtHUPS 37 'TWALKBl 33 

PETR MARSHA SONS LTD FORMBY 
BMARSH 34 *8LEWIS 37 ‘PHDGLEV3B ■ RBUTLER 35 

TAHKFR5SHT OAKDALE 
IWtEVJJ JWMBAM3G HWSGHSON34 600133 

CARNAUD METALBDX YEOVIL 

CLOSURESPLC 
JflARFOOT 41 C MOVES M DBOOH37 PHESB38 

142 

138 

154 

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS 
fop fm:«y details op 

FL'BTHEE INFORMATION CAU 

0171 436 3415 
OP WRITE TO: 

TKf TIMES MEESPIERSCN 
CORPORATE GOLF CHALLENGE, 

POBOX4, KARPENDEN. 
HERTS AL5 2DL 

P? 
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FOOTBALL 

Germans to pose 
another test of 

Arsenal’s resolve 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 1996 

pi Canio 
has basic 

function to 
perform 
for Celtic 

By Brian Glanvtlle 

HAVING drawn against As¬ 
ton Villa on Saturday, Arsenal 
may well face Villa again 
tomorrow — Villa, in this case, 
being Marko Villa, an 18-year- 
old attacker whom Barnssia 
Monchengladbach, Arsenal'S 
opponents in the first leg of 
their Uefa Cup first-round tie 
at Highbury, have in despera¬ 
tion flung into their ream, with 
some success. 

The son of an Italian immi¬ 
grant, Villa was playing in 
Borussia "s amateur team and 
had not even got a contract 
when they sent him on as a 
substitute in the last 20 min¬ 
utes of their penultimate 
game, which they lost 1-0 to 
Werder Bremen. That was 
their fourth match without a 
Bundesliga victory, but, last 
Friday, Villa played again, at 
home to Hamburg, scored a 
goal, and helped his ream to 
an inspiriting 3-0 win. 

Arsenal beware; the more so 
as they seem almost sure to be 
without David Seaman, their 

match-winning goalkeeper, 
who strained a hamstring 
playing for England in Mol¬ 
davia and who will again be 
replaced by the ever-erratic 
John Lukic. 

Running a shuttle service 
between Leeds United and 
Arsenal. Lukic has often ex¬ 
celled, but all too frequently 
blundered, most recently 
against Chelsea at Highbury, 
when he allowed a shot by 
Gianluca Vialii to slip between 
himself and the near post He 
wil! also have nightmarish 
memories of the strange error 
that gave Rangers a crucial 
goal against Leeds in a Euro¬ 
pean Cup match at Ibrox in 
1902. 

It is rumoured that Arsenal 
are interested in Stefan 
Effenberg. the volatile and 
disruptive Borussia midfield 
player and a poor man's 
Bemdt Schuster; both blond, 
both so talented, both so 
wayward. Effenberg is seri¬ 
ously at odds with the dub. 

Little faces real test 
of Villa’s qualify 

By Russell Kempson 

BRIAN LITTLE'S quiet man¬ 
ner belles an inner strength 
which, since he became man¬ 
ager of Aston Villa almost two 
years ago, has helped to 
transform an attractive yet 
brittle side into perennial pat- 
hunters. Last season brought 
the Coca-Cola Cup. probably 
ahead of schedule, and height¬ 
ened domestic expectation; 
this season. Little is looking 
optimistically to Europe. 

It is where the nature of his 
progress will be more accu¬ 
rately gauged, with Villa em¬ 
barking on their ninth 
European campaign this eve- 
rung when they play 
Helsingborgs IF. of Sweden, 
at Villa Park in the first leg of 
their Uefa Cup first-round tie. 

Little was last involved in 
foreign competition 18 years 
ago, when he played for Villa 
in a Uefa Cup quarter-final 
against Barcelona. He scored 
In the away leg. in a 2-1 defeat, 
but Barcelona went through 
4-3 on aggregate. 

The Continent is the only 
place to be far clubs harbour¬ 
ing hopes of great things and 
if Villa are to prove they are 
genuine contenders, Helsing¬ 
borgs should be brushed aside 
as no more than a minor 
irritant Though they finished 
runners-up in the 
Allsvenskan, the Swedish 
league. last season, and have 
nine Sweden internationals in 
their line-up, it is their first 
venture into Europe. 

Malcolm Beard, Villa's chief 
scout watched them beat 
Umea FC 4-0 at the weekend 
and has advised Little to be 
wary. “They're a decent team 
and pretty good at set-pieces," 
Beard said. “We'll have to play 
at pace to get past them." 

That will suit Villa, even 
though Sasa Currie, their 
Yugoslavia midfield player, is 
ineligible. “We play that way, 
anyway." Little said. “We’ll be 
looking to make our fitness 
count especially in the last 15 
minutes. 

“Swedish football has im¬ 
proved a lot in recent years. 
The days when we could say 
we should beat Swedish sides 
has long gone. I gather they Ye 
saying they haven't got a 
chance but we still have to be 
careful." 

Villa have won 20 of their 41 
European matches, drawing 
nine and losing 12. On their 
last excursion in the Uefa Cup 
two years ago, with Ron 
Atkinson in charge, they beat 
Intemazionale, of Italy, in a 
penalty shoot-out before bow¬ 
ing out to Trabzonspor. of 
Turkey, on the away-goals 
rule- 

Uttie, though, is right to be 
cautious. Helsingborgs, who 
defeated Dinamo Minsk 4-1 
on aggregate in the qualifying 
round, reserved their best a 
3-0 victory, for the second leg 
in Belorussia. Villa Park, 
in contrast, should be a 
doddle. 

Already on £1 million a sea¬ 
son. Effenberg wants still 
more money, a percentage of 
Borussia’s ancillary rights, 
and he is not going to get iL 

Nor, for all his gifted fluen¬ 
cy. is he likely to retrieve a 
place in the German national 
team. Berti Vogts, the coach, 
sent him back in disgrace 
from the 1994 World Cup in 
the United States after 
Effenberg had made obscene 
gestures at German fans who 
were jeering him when 
Germany faltered against 
South Korea. Real Madrid is 
his true ambition: he recently 
sent his wife to talk to them. If 
Arsfine Wenger, the incoming 
Arsenal manager, thinks that 
he can tame Effenberg — and 
Wenger, after all, is a Ger¬ 
man-speaking Alsatian — 
good luck to him. 

Still without Tony Adams, 
Arsenal's three-man defence 
of Keown. Bould — if he is fit 
to play — and Unighan looks 
a little geriatric at times, but 
the team in recent FA Carling 
Premiership games has 
shown tremendous resilience, 
with a 3-3 draw against Chel¬ 
sea after being 2-0 down, and 
the 2-2 draw away to Aston 
Villa, again after being two 
goals behind. Paul Merson 
seems to have run into incisive 
form, Dennis Bergkamp re¬ 
mains a forward of the highest 
quality, and Ian Wright can 
make goals out of nothing. 

Borussia are still badly 
missing Martin Dahlin. the 
Sweden centre forward who 
was sold, strangely, to Roma. 
Meeting him in Rome in May, 
1 suggested that a transfer to 
Roma hardly looked feasible, 
given the presence of two top 
South American strikers, Fon¬ 
seca and Balbo. Dahlin looked 
quizzical, his transfer to Roma 
took place, and he has been 
unhappy ever since, 

Borussia wanted him back, 
but he refused them. The 
blond Pole, Jtiskowiak, bought 
from Olympiakos Piraeus, has 
not so for replaced him ade¬ 
quately. But there is plenty of 
talent in the team, among 
them Patrik Andersson, the 
centre back who played for 
Sweden against England in 
the 1992 European champion¬ 
ship finals, Fournier, from 
France, alongside him. and 
the skilful Romanian. Lupes- 
cu. in midfield. 

Other foreigners available 
are the strikers, JOrgen 
Pfittersson, from Sweden, and 
Max Huiberts, from Holland, 
while the Danish midfield 
player, Peter Nielsen, scored 
one of the goals against Ham¬ 
burg. Until Friday, the defence 
looked sound enough — scor¬ 
ing was the problem. Now, 
that may have been solved. 
Arsenal are favourites, but it 
will not be easy. 

By Kevin McCarra 

O’Halloran takes charge of washing the Etany Town kit — even though she is now the chairman of the dub 

Barry plan toast to absent friends More than just 
pounds and pride 
will be invested in 

More than just 
pounds and pride 
will be invested in 

Barry Town's historic visit to 
Aberdeen in the Uefa Cup 
tonight Barry, have already 
become the first team from 
the League of Wales to win a 
tie in European competition, 
beating dubs from Latvia 
and Hungary to reach the 
first round. The only sadness 
was that Neal O'Halloran, 
the man who had singlehand- 
edly lifted the dub from the 
depths of the Southern 
League and onto the same 
European stage as Newcastle 
United and Intemazionale, 
did not live to see the moment 
of fulfilment 

He died nearly a year ago. 
on September 30, and not the 
least part of Barry’s motiva¬ 
tion against tire giants of the 
Scottish premier division will 
be to provide an appropriate¬ 
ly improbable tribute to the 
anniversary by reaching the 
second round. 

An opening season record 
of played three, won three, 
goals for ten. goals against 
nought, even in a Cinderella 
league, should be enough to 
concentrate Scottish minds 
on the job. Failing that a 
quick glance into the eyes of 
Barry Town's president — as 
they like to say in Europe — 
will confirm that a hint of 
steel still remains in the town 
after the recession. Mrs Paula 
O’Halloran. 58, is not a 
woman to be taken lightly. 

The last person who mis¬ 
took the gentle smile and the 
casual manner for a soft 

On the Welsh club's 
Uefa Cup adventure 

touch was rewarded for guid¬ 
ing Barry to an unbeaten run 
of 41 games, and the league 
title by a 17-point margin, by a 
swift exiL 

Like Oliver. Paul Giles, the 
manager, asked for more. “It 
wasn’t the fact that he asked 
for more frnaneyj," she said. 
“It was the way he asked for 
iL I wasn't going to be spoken 
to like that by anyone. It was 
my first big test since taking 
over from my husband. I had 
to be strong and 1 was." Gary 
Barnett, formerly of Oxford 
United. Coventry City and 
Leyton Orient took over as 
player-manager fri the dose 
season. 

There is no doubt whose 
law prevails in the confines of 
Jenner Park. Appropriately 

enough for a dub bent on 
making Europe their second 
home, her autocratic style of 
presidency is as Italianate as 
her neat cream suit Her 
family’s money, made from 
steel has sponsored the dub’s 
move to a full time staff over 
the past two years and she 
will control the spending of it 
from the purchase of a new 
centre forward to the Invest¬ 
ment of more than £3 million 
in a new stand. 

O'Hallorao does not 
believe in committees. T 
make the derisions." she said. 
“You have to have someone to 
do that, right or wrong. If I’m 
wrong, it’s up to me to admit 
the mistake and learn from it 
We don't sign anyone until 
I’ve seen them play and seen 
that they will fit in with the 
dub. If I give the manager II 
Donald Ducks, he can't do 
anything. But I’m a shrewd 
judge now and my job is to 
give him good players." And 
wash the team kit 

Since her husband first 
came to Barry in 1958, first as 
a player, then as coach, 
manager and, finally, chair¬ 
man, she has performed most 
of the chores of the dutiful 
sporting wife. “I have always 
been one step behind my 
husband. Now I like to think 
he is one step behind me. I 
think he guides me.” So. 
partly out of pride, partly 
from habit, she has combined 
her new role with her old one 
as laundry lady. “No one does 
it as well as f do, you see. 
When you play in yellow, it’s 
got to be right" 

Whether Barry will be 
looking as smart by (he end of 
the biggest game in the dub’s 
history is a different matter. 
Roy Aitken. die Aberdeen 
manager, has promised his 
side wfl] play too fast for the 
non-league team, but Barry 
are not die standard job lot of 
carpenters, electricians and 
accountants out for a few 
pints and a slab of glory. 
Barry’s players are folly pro¬ 
fessional — they train every 
morning, teach football in die 
schools every afternoon — 
and their preparations have 
been every bit as thorough. They also have another 

blade day from which 
to draw strength: April 

27. the day Matthew Holtam, 
their talented young full hack, 
was killed on the way back 
from a game. Holtam-was-hit 
by a car as he tried to cross the 
road after tine team coach had 
broken down. He was just 21 
and die team has only just 
started to fill the silence left 
by the death of the team joker. 

“He was everybody’s 
mate," Barnett said. “He was 
always lively, taking the 
mickey, telling jokes, and he 
was playing the best football 
of his career for us. His name 
is still mentioned before every 
game and it definitely will be 
tonight" If Holtam and the 
O’HaUorans are part of 
Barry’s past and present to 
become the “Rangers of 
Wales" is their ambitious 
vision of the future. Where 
better to start (heir quest than 
Aberdeen? 

DESPITE its reputation for 
taciturn gloom. Scotland has 
proved to be a place of 
liberation for foreign players. 
On Saturday. Flaolo Di Canio 
was free not only to delight 
Celtic's supporters, in the 54) 
victory over Hibernian, but 
also to indulge himself with a 
range of extravagant twists 
and flicks. In his native Italy, 
the response would have been 
different 

He was generally used as a 
second-half substitute by Mi¬ 
lan last season and, if he had 
strayed from a rigid role, the 
manager, Fabio Capdio, 
would have been tempted to 
give him a clip round the ear. 
in Glasgow, the winger is 
slapped on the back for his 
virtuosity, but Di Canio may 
be obliged to revert to the stern 
old practices for at least part of 
the first leg of the Uefa Cup 
first-round tie at home to SV 
Hamburg tonight 

After all, Milan have al¬ 
ready demonstrated the neces¬ 
sity of pragmatism, as a foil 
for talent in European foot¬ 
ball. "We will have to work 
hard, even when we are being 
forced to go backwards,”Tom¬ 
my Bums, the Celtic manager, 
saud. “But Di Canio and 
Andreas Thom are well capa¬ 
ble of that They are both 
hard-working." 

The Scottish dub are for 
more affluent than Hamburg, 
but in terms of experience, 
Celtic are impoverished. A 
Hibernian side that was more 
inclined to oblige than oppose 
hardly constitutes apt prepa¬ 
ration for Europe. 

Bums recognises dial an 
element of prudence will have 
to be added, even if it con¬ 
strains slightly the thrillingly 
instinctive attacking produced 
mi Saturday. Caution is all the 
more" important since Celtic 
will be without their costly 
defender, Alan Stubbs, who 
damaged an ankle at the 
weekend, and cannot be sure 
that Jackie McNamara, the 
right back, will recover from 
illness in time to play. 

. Any foolhardiness would be 
all the more exasperating 
because this-is a team that- 
does possess skill enough to 
carry them far in the Uefa 
Cup. With Di Canio, Thom, 
Jorge Cadete and Pierre van 
Hooijdonk present it is 
hardly surprising, as Burns 
observed, that Celtic now 
look constantly capable of 
scoring. 

Recent results in the 
Bundesliga, on the other 
hand, portray Hamburg as a 
team prone to conceding 
goals. On Friday, Felix 
Magath’S side were beaten 3-0 
by Borussia Monchenglad¬ 
bach and the coach has since 
inflicted a punitive series of 
training sessions on his play¬ 
ers. None of that however, 
prevents Bums from asserting 
that Hamburg will be "very 
efficient” adversaries. 

ATHLETICS 

SARAJEVO; IntamationaJ mealing; Men 
100m- 1. O EBnvra (Nfcenaj 10-34MC, Z, D 
Campbe* (GB) TOSS 3, 0 AEu (Nigeria) 
JO6/ 400m i. S Bade (Mgna) 4625sec: 
2. S Tego (Ken) 4006: 4 N TaJfez (Cuba) 
40 06. 1 JXXJnC 1. V Matahren (Kan) 2mm 
15 8SWC1 2. W Tamil (Kan) 21600; 3. R 
Kba (Kan) 216 80. 1_500nt 1. H m 
Guarroud) (Mo»j 3mtn 34 38oec; 2. 0 Komen 
(Ken) 3.35 16. 3. J Kasha (Ken) 3:35 78 
2.000m: 1.J Meyock(GB) 5mnOQ91sec: 2. 
S Htasou (Mori 5.0095; 3. S Sqfm (Mor) 
542 69 rtflh turn: 1. C AusUn (US) ZZ7m. 
a S Hoen (Ntx) 224: 3. W KrwssJg (GeO 
22\\ 5 equal. D Grant (GB) 2 10 Pete vault 
1, M Tarasov (Russ) 5 70m; 2. PManson |US) 
5 SO. 3.1 Trandenfcov (Rim) 5 50. Hammer; 
1. S Ktea (Hun) 77 60m. 2.1 Konovalov (Russ) 
75 48: 3. Z Nertwih (Him) 72 30 Womerr 
100m; 1. CAfsnta (Nigeria) l!43sec:2.M 
Trandekowa (Russl 1152; 3, Z Pmlusnvicri 
(UJifl 11 69 400m: 1, O Atobtx (Nigeria) 
SaeOsoo 2. O OoUodny dsn 55 97: 3. F 
Ferrari (it) 5634 1.500m: 1. C Sacramemo 
(Pol 4m!n 15 3796c: 2. E Podkopavtva 
(Ross) 4 15 57:3. A Brseanska iPofl 4 1682 
100m hurdtea: 1. L Engquoi pwe) 12 78s«x 
2. S Bukovec (Slovenia) 1296:3. J Baumann 
fSwtd 13.46 Long lump: 1. C Amnvw 
(Nigeria) 6.60m; 2. FTNteteen (Den) 624; 3. Y 
Stnchukova (Russ) 6 IS 

b< J Aten 21-2: H Gold fa L Moiltey IB-10. D 
Poole fa K Freeman 15-12 P Warhen at T 
Goodtey 21-9: A Morion fa E Stem 20-9; D 
Boning bt P Marsh 21-14. C Crawford of W 
Swan 16-11; C HanWgton a C Wtefa 16-10: 
M VAncttes wo F Grundy, sen R Boning bt B 
Mednasl 14- IE J Brtlfithn bt R Healey 19-16; 
F Dean bi G Muckfe 21-a D Bnecoe bt L 
Watmdcy 20-18. R Adorn fat T Heath 17-11:R 
NewftoWbi R Maytum 17-10 KWeyand bt G 
Cocks 19-10. C kiddy bl P MHW 21-8; W 
Norman bt R Darke 11-ID 

EQUESTRIANISM 

SPRUCE MEADOWS, Calgary; Du 
Erfemalaonal grand prbe l/POwte 
hu 2. L Boertsum (Get) Sorche Ru 
R Pessoa (0r) Loro Plana Tomboy 

70 B Andrade 70. 68.71. 210: B L4rt*e 72. 
ffl. 69. G HK 67. 74. 69. VSW#i <RM 69. 71. 
70: A Magas 67. 72. 71. J G3tagher 71. 67. 
72 

ICE HOCKEY 

Carnival is over for 
resolute Keegan 

FOOTBALL 

CROQUET 

HURLtNGHAM- President's Cup (final posd- 
vsrtaV 1. C Q Dario (11 v«tnaV "OB 
Maugham |1Q): 3, S N MjDtner (91; 4. p J 
Goactmr (H); 5. D A Cameftus (6): 6 I J 
Buffldy (51; 7. J P ftnrjjn (4); 8.KMH 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Baste 2 Iterate O. 
dice 0 Bordeaux l; UBe 1 Gurxjano 1: Lens 
0 Cannes. O Pans St German'0 Monaco 0 
Lyon 1 Montpeftw 1. Lb Haute 3 Names 1. 
Metz 1 Nancy 0. Annate 2 Caen 0. Rennes 2 

CYCLING 

BASEBALL 

A«eRKJU^LEAGU&Cfeve<axl7Sei£ae 1 
(Prat game): Seams 6 Cleveland 5 (second 
awna). Batonore 6 Detroit 2. Toronto 4 New 
York 2 Chicago 7 Bocwn 4: Texas 7 
Mwautee 1. Ctoma 4 Mmnewra 2 
Oakland 6 Kansas City 7 (In 10 Innings) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York 6 Mama 2 
Chicago 5 Phtotelphla 3; Cincinnati 8 San 
Frandaeo 3. San Diego 5 3 Lous 4; 
Colorado 5 Houston 2. PittstXXgh 4 Los 
Angeles 1; Honda 2 Morwaat 1 

BASKETBALL 

ALBACETE: Tow trt Spain: TNrd stage 
prom Cuenca. 184km): 1. L Jaubon (FT) 
ONCE 3hr 23rnm 40SOC. a G Lombard (W 
Pott. 3. F Bmdato pt] MG: 4. S Wesemann 
(Get) Trtekom: 5. D Kcnyslw (Rum) AKL 
Luring otmrafl tamings: 1. Jdiaben l2hr 
1 lmm 209uc. 2. BeKkao at 5scc. 3. Lomcad 
d lOsec: 4. J Werner (Ger) Ttfstem d 17; 5. 
Vtfesemonn ai 22 
TIME-TRIALS: By and District CC (Ely. 
Cambndgesbre. )0 miles) 1. I Cammeh 
(Veto Viera) 21X11 icoursa record!: 2 M 
pyna (Leo Ffc) 2126. 2 K Plaits (Confute 
Wheelers) 21-57. Eastern Counties CA 
(Sttestead Abbot. Harffcmshae. 10 miss) 
1, L Palmer (Wttiam and Dfcana CCI 20:43. 
2 K AEWfeewaitta (MetrcsxUan Pohco CC) 
H75a 3, S Chain (Essex RCQ 21 09 Turn: 
Cftebner CC 1^727. 
HU.-CUMB: Border Oty Wheaton 
(Hartside. Cumbria. 53 mites) 1. C Baron 
(Kent Valey RC120-43* 2. J Tayto- IBmder 
Oty Wheelers) 2150 2. 3. G Hodoraon 
(Border Oty WhwftM) 2154 0 Team: 
Border Cfty Wheelers 105 441 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Swtta 1 Zwagosi 2 
Sporting dg Galon 0 Racing Santander I, 
VaHadot-d 0 Owedo 1 AWeiic BAuo 3 Rayo 
Vaftecarto Z. Pez* MadOa 3 Hv«qAm 0 CeCa 
t Oeoonivo la Coruna 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE1 Huecan de Conten- 
les 1 Huracan 1. Lanus 3 Boca Jvrara 1. 
Estutfantes de la Pbra 0 Rosario Central 2 
Coton 1 Plaianse 1. San Lorerao 0 Depertwo 
Espertt 1: RNer Rate 2 BarAeU 'J. NerreJTj. 
Old Boys 1 G*mn*4a y fognma 0: Room 
Club 0 uxnnasra da Juiuy 0: Vela; Sorsfieid S 
todepeneSente 3. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE. Palmares 2 Samos l. 
Ftumineree 2 tmemactonal 1; Attonco FB 2 
Vasrxt da Game \, GteriM 5 Aligns MG Q. 
Viione 4 Pamna 0. Cnuevo 4 Pcrtuguesa 1, 
Guarani l Juwrade 0. Ranongo ~i Qm 
ttwre. 1. Crtdutna 0 &agartmo O. Goas 0 
Bahia 0. Sport Recite 3 Bcetogo 0. Conjtoa i 
Sao Paoto I 

BENSON ANO HEDGES CUP: Group A. Ami 
Scottish Eegktt 9 Kingston HauAs 0. Teflond 
Tigers « Newcastle Cobras 8. Group B: 
Moncneaar Storm 6 Swindon Ice Lords 4. 
Cardtfl Oevfe 7 Slough Jets 1 Group C: 
StfhLil Bto 6 Peterborough Pirates 3 
Group 0: Brachnofl Beci4 GrsWtoid Flames 
1. Mecvray Bears D BaslngsloKe Bbon 4 
WORLD CUP: United States 5 Russia 2 (in 
Ottawa) 

By David Mad dock 

MOTOR RACING 

MONTEREY. Cafflomie: tndyCer Grand 
Proc 1. A Zanara ill) Ihr 4Smn3C 157 s«r. 2. 
B Herta (US1. 3. S Pruett iU3). 4. J Vasset 
(USI. 5. M Guoelmm (B«). 6. G Moore (Can). 
7. R ftehai (US). 8. J Mawiussen (Den) el 
s-ante lap. 9. M AndretB (USI 10. C Rttpald 
(Br) at one lap Brittsh: M Blundail (Eng) did 
not Dnsh, IBtti lap 

REAL TENNIS 

CAhFORD SCHOOL Bdllsfl Land Netanal 
women's doubles chanmuiBhlp: Semi- 
Hrvtfcs- P Lumtev (GB) and S Ha-awe* iGBl bl 
K Leaning (Aus) gna CC3ariifG8i 6-3.6-i.A 
Gardcta (GB) and S Jon« (GBl bt K ARen 
iOj and F Oeurma (fani 6-5.6-4 

OAKVILLE. Ontario: Canadian Open: Lead- 
tog final scares (US iriess stated)- 202: D 
Harl 68.64 76 203: □ Duva) 69.65.69 205: 
T Bvretn 70. 66 69: T Smith 68. 66. 71. S 
Chrfao&a.ts 76 206 Mfradtey 70.64.72 
207; T Lehman 69. 70. 68. M Catcaveccnra 
71. 68, BB: 3 SmOder 70, 68.68, J PamFi*. 
(S«te) 66. 71. 7D 208- T Woods 74 7P. 68. 
209 L Ftebwta 89. 71.6S. C Paufew 67.72. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES PR34IERSMP. RnaL Si Helens 
14 Wigan 44 

SNOOKER 

4BfS NATIONAL TROPHY: Pool 
ntochos: Burton 48 Croydon 68; Darby 69 
toefctan 84: Swsvion 56 Ware 108 
V348LEV; Sairabuiy’s Ctoesic Tour- 
lament FVol: London Towsre (Eng) 69 
■eristeri (Gr) 71 Third place ptay-ofl: 
awateain town (US) 107 FC Ptrto (per) 88 

PQOLSFORECAST 

CRICKET 

Saturday September 14 
Oa^onNo, ftxfum, (weeasf 

FAPHEMERSHP 

16 Shod Utd v Ipswich 1 
17 Svwndcm i/ Tranmerr 2 

□RAKES HUOOERSnHtt LEAGUE: 
Hokntettt 161-9 Stfwtos 240; LAsoefies HaB 
206-1 SteimaiPwipg 205-7; Mndfti 142-8 
KiiMjurfcn 894. surtfwate 202-5 Broad OeA 
21Z-3. Sand 174-2 Thormoadae 171-8; 
Sbeplev 171-4 KMiaaon 1GB. Hal Saner 
150-8 Moflbem 15*8 Armttaw Bridge 139 
Hsiten 196-9. MmondMiy 17M UnonaAo 
176-5; Pnmre3e rtf) 112 Rastrt* 113-3. 
PenWona 88 Goiter 218-4; Dafcm 104-1 
HuddBrsfidd and Lpctowod 101. Harley 
73-1 Paddock 71-9 

1 Coventry v Lnacfe X 
2 Derby v Stnterland 2 
3 Everton v Middlasbra i 
4 Man LSd v NotV in F 1 
5 NowcaeUe v Btadrbuni 1 
8 South'pton v ToBTiam 1 
7 Wost Ham v Wimb'dan X 

BOWLS 

CARDIFF: AsNmurm Homn Welsh Nat¬ 
ional mixed paits champtorwhip: Somf- 
finetr A Young end R Salmon [AimystwyDi 
Queens Rood) OHO Crtaghan end iMorgan 
(Cwarnfan) 26-14, B Morgan (Uandrraod 
Wefcl and B Weato (Frcs»grte) bt E and N 
Shpperteo (WhrtUtrcTi) 20-10 flrafc Mar- 
gai and Wtodle bt Young and Salmon 19-12 
BRQAOSTARS: Open tawnamant Men's 
smgtos: Second round: M French bt R 
Wiggins 17-0; N Bishop H H Long 21-1. R 
BuSSwimlxj Ufi Denneo 30-12. A Rorfmeil 

FWSTDIVISION 
BBamsIeyuQPR 1 
B Bemingnam vr Sfoha 2 29Wblsaov 
10 Batenv Portsmouth 1 ^ 
fi Chartien vReatftn X i™rd 
12CPalaoevManCSy 1 30 Coicbod 
IS Nonrich v Southend 1 31 DedingK 
14 Oxford vBradtord X 32ExetW« 
15 Port Vote v Grimsby 1 33 Hartepo 

DRAWS (home teams); Coventry. West 
Ham. Charter, Oxford, Notts County. 
Shmrabuy. Coichaster. Hartlapool. Du> 
femmna. Panic* 

SECOND DIVISION 
18 Brantford vBtacknoci 1 
19&MalRvVWHoid S 
20 Burnley v Wyeembe 1 
21 Cicwb v Wiexham 1 
22 Luton v ChestleW 1 
23 Notts Co * MtMwal X 
24 Palerboro v York 1 
25 Pr&don v Boum'm'Si 1 
26 Rotherham v Srtstol C 2 
Zf Shrewsbury v Buy X 
28 Sfodstert vRnn<x«fi 2 
29 Wfttlsao v Gingham 1 

THIRD DW1SK3N 
30 CdldiBSler v Hull X 
31 OaHrgKSnvHerctad i 
32 Exeter uBngHon 2 
33 Hartepoa v iMgan X 

34 uncoln « Bamot 1 
35 MansfckJ v Levlsn 0 2 
36 Nonh'rt'n V Carfcr'ge 1 
37 Rochdale v Doncaster 2 
38 scartxrtv Carlisle 1 
39 Scunthorpe v Cardiff 1 

SCOTTISH PREMER 
40 Abertfn v Kimamasi i 
41 Dundee 0 v Cetoc 2 
42Qunflng vMath'wet X 
43 Hbomon vRauh 1 

SCOTTISH FflST 

BANGKOK: Aston Classic Knxnament 
Rny-cri round: S Murpny (Ire) bt S Svn- 
Ngam (Thai 5-2: K Bumjws (Eng) bt A 
Terananon (Thai) 5-0. S Matrocis lEfe) w A 
Chobpong (Thai) SO S FTio^ataem (Thai) W 
J Vialaw <€ngi Pint reuntl. N Bebvs 
(Engl br A Hanrton (Eng) 5-4. A Paueoux 
(Can) bt M CtaK (Engl S-4 A McManus 
tScort bt F OBron (Irol S-». R LrMa (Engl M 
J Perron (Engl 5* S Hendry iScoj) bt S Lac 
l&rgi 5-0. 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE. Sccdcn Monarchy 46 
Bone Vue 50 
CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Chaflanga 
match: Sumdon 38 Peterborough 42 

TENNIS 

44 AH* evG Morton 1 
45 E Fife v St Johrisfne 2 
46Fa!hHivGt'/tSeBBrti. 1 
AZPartKfcvSuling X 
48 St Mxren v Dtrttee 1 

14 Oxford v Bradford X 32 Exeter v Brighton 2 SCOTTISH SECOfC 
15 Port Ifcfa v GrkTtsby 7 33 HartepcW v Wgan X 49Ayr»ClydB 1 
DRAWS (home teams); Coventry. West HOMES: Newcastle, Barnsley, Noranch. 
Ham. Charter, Oxford, Notts County. Pen Vale, Luton Petertamugh, Ptestea 
Shtewbury, Cotchaater. Hartlapool, Dun- DarSngton. Northampton, Axdne. 

Panit* FIXED ODDS: Homes: Norwich. Port Vale, 
BEST DRAWS-Wdst Ham, CWrlton. Norte U«0fl. ^ FteterbtTOugh. _Presrtn Amaya: 
Courtfv. SfimRburv. Hartanool- Layton Onsnl Ceta: Dims: West 

Hem, Chartton. Notts Cqurrtv 
AWAY& Tranmere, Wattart, Bristol Crty. _ 
Plymouth. Leyion Orient U Vince Wright 
Vince Wrights five fixed odds home selections ware all correct last Saturday 

AWAYS: Tranmere, Watford, Bristol Oty, 
Plymouth. Leyion Orient 

US Open Championships 

Sunday 

MBVS SINGLES: Final: P Sampras W$) W 
M Chang (US) 6-1.6-4. 7-6 
WOMEN'S 5MGLES: RnaltSGrai (Get) W 
M Setos lUS) 7-5.6-4 
WOMEN'S MASTEfiS DOUBLES: Final: A 
Hobbs (GB) and VWado iGfli CSJ ttmo (GB) 
and V Segertisa (US) 6-2. 6-2 

WEST HAMPSHRE TO Boumeraith 
Inamaboral Opm Men's slnglra: rest 
round: D Sapshxd (G8) tt I Truyd (Spl &3. 
6- 4: P Fmfr&Ssgn (S**l H C Beecher 1GB) 
M. 6-2. D drsaree (Arg) W i AWrez (SO) 
fra. 6-1. GPwai-firtaan uvgi H M Lee |GBj 
fra 6-2 M 2aboteto (Aig) bt A RytMSte (LAl) 
7- S. &4. □ 9W**> ICS) bl PNgrvai tSwej M. 
7-5 

NEWCASTLE United’s tactics 
in Europe under Kevin 
Keegan have thus far been of 
the Light Brigade variety, a 
cavalry charge into the valley 
of death. Two seasons ago (he 
valiant black and whites were 
spectacular and foolhardy in 
equal measure, going out after 
two rounds of the Uefa Cup, 
scoring 13 goals in the process. 

Keegan, wiser now, admits 
it was an adventure then, an 
entertaining sideshow to the 
main event of establishing his 
club among England’s elite. It 
was exhilarating, too. while it 
lasted, undone after talcing a 
three-goal lead against Athlet¬ 
ic Bilbao. 

It is a very different 
Newcastle who will open their 
Uefa Cup campaign this eve¬ 
ning against Halmstads, of 
Sweden. The English side has 
a depth of squad perhaps 
unmatched by any other team 
in the competition, and a 
weight of expectation to. go 
with it 

Keegan, burdened with the 
necessity of having to produce 
some tangible benefit for the 
E&Q million-plus he has spent 
on strengthening his team, 
knows that a different ap¬ 
proach than that of two years 
ago is called for. 

"It wus like a carnival then. 
Against Bilbao, the crowd 
were doing Mexican waves 
and I think the players were 
joining in when we got to SO 
up," he said. "But this time we 
have to do a professional job to 
ensure we get into the hat for 
the next round. Two years ago, 
winning the trophy wasn't 
really on the agenda. Now, it’s 
got to preoccupy the players." 

To do so. Newcastle must 
overcome what appears the 

relatively routine challenge of 
the Swedish part-timers. It is 
not that simple, of course, as 
Keegan stressed. He feels that 
the part-timers train harder 
than English professionals, 
and that Halmstads has a 
respectable record in Europe, 
as a SO home win over Parma 
last season [in the Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup] will testily." 
Much has been said about 
Newcastle’s string of pearls 
across the forward line, but it 
may be the defence that holds 
the key to prolonged success in 
Europe. Keegan made a valid 
point yesterday when he drew 
on his winning experience 
with Liverpool in the 1970s. 

"The formula for Europe is 
finding the correct balance 
between patience and adven¬ 
ture," he said. “At this club, we 
are never short of adventure 
or flair, but sometimes maybe 
the discipline part, that patient 
resolve, is in question." 

He might have added that it 
was the team's defensive disci¬ 
pline that was in question. 
Newcastle have at time dis- \ 
played a remarkable ability to 
undermine themselves with 1 
negligent defending- Such 
abandon will prove yet more 
costly in Europe. 

Keegan, though, feels there 
is one significant factor that 
could be harnessed to produce 
the expected outcome against 
Halmstads. “This game is a 
wonderful chance for Les Fer¬ 
dinand to prove that his 
partnership with Shearer can 
work against continental op¬ 
position," !« said. “A lot has 
been said about the pairing 
not working for England, but 
I'm certain it can. They can 
prove it in Europe, and that 
will work for us," 

FOOTBALL 
Kfck-afl 730 unless stated 
* denotes flUctef 
Uefa Cup 
First round, first leg 
Aberdeen v Barry To#n . 
Arsenal v 

Borussia MOnchengladbach (7.15) 
Asrton VBa v Helsingborgs IF (7.45) .... 
CeJtic v SV Hamburg (7.0). 
Newcastle v HalmstecJs (8.0). 
Nationwide League 
Ftatchfaian 
Bamstey v Stake (7 45) .. 
Bnrringnan v Oldham (7.45). 
Bolton v Grimsby (7.45). 
Chariton v Souttiend (7.451. 
Crystal Palace v Ipswich (7.45). 
Huddersfield v Tranmare (7.45) . 
* CMord Utd v WOtewharnplon (7 45) .. 
Port Vale v Manchester City (7 45) . 
Sheffield Utd v Bradford (7^45) .. 
Weal Bromwich v Readtog (7.45). 
Second dhrMon 
Brantford v Plymoulh (7 45) .. 
* Brier Ol Rows * Bournemouth. 
Burnley v Blackpool (7 45). 
Crewe w Bury ... 
Luton V Gillingham (7.45) .. 
Notts County v Watford (7.45) . 
Patartwougn v Mfiwafl . . 
Preaton v York (7 45) . 
Rothertram v Chesterfield (7.4S) 
Shrewsbury v Brt9lo< City . 
StodqjortvWrexham.. . 
Watsan v Wycombe (7.45). 
Third division 
Colchester v Brighton (7.4S) . 
Daiingion v Wigan. 
Ewtar v Rriham (7 45) . 
Harttepod v Carfisie . .. 
Lnooln vHu*. 
Mensfeld v Barnet (7 45) . 
Northampton v Leyton Orient (7 45) " ' 
Rochdale v Chester. 
Scarborough v Doncaster . 
Scunthorpe v Cantvidge utd . 
Swansea v Hereford. 
Torquay v Cartfft (7.45). 

VauxhaH Conference 
Altrincham v Halifax (7.45) 
Hayas v Kidderminster (7.45).’ 
Kenadngv Dewar (7.45\ .. .. 
5teoctesJigldvMorecan*e(745). 
Sutebrldge v Telford (7 45).. .. . 
Weingv Slough (7.45). 
WbWng v Famborough (7.45) 
Befl's Scooiah League 
Premier dhrisfon 
DunfarmOfta tr Heals . 

Dundee V St Johnstone. 
East File v Siranraer. 
Graanoefc Morton v Panic*  .. ‘ 
Stirling v Montrose. 

UNOOND Pronto 
Barrow v Bamtser Bridge. BueSrS 
5i^:uc£2!Le‘P •wwCmb! , 

Stocfofortdge PS: Raddfffe v Farefcy Gettc 
Workington v Gretna. Worksop w Matlock 
Town 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Premier tWHorc 
Derby v Manchester Utd (7.01. first 
OMsfott Leicester v Coveniry (7.0). 
SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: I 
t»»mfore Monools&aM v Peuton R. 
UHLSPOfTT UNTIED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dntaicn: Boston v SpaMng: 
long Buchfcy v Eynesbury Newport Fagre> 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre- 
nier tSwteton: Bedtora w Rearing: 
Worsham v Comttvan Caaois. 
ENDSL0GH INSURANCE NHDLAND 
COMBINATION: Pronto cSutewa Wor- 
ceSar v Highgate. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Abragdon Unxed v Octoot Atmondstwy v 
Shorturaod: Carterton v Blceser 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: FW! 
riMaion: Blackpool Roxere v Rossondate. 
Bootle v Nantwich, Burscough v Yauxfw* 
GM; Chaddwton v Mxwy- Darwan v 
Esshrood H; Hofrsr OW Boys ir SI Helens; 
Maine Road v Trartortf; Newcastle T«m v 
Cwlynoe. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Bury Town v 
"Hpeae: Gorieston v Wdodntoga: Grwfl 
Yarmouth v Disc. Hadleitfi U * Sudbury 
Res; Halstead v Ctecton: Newmarka v 
Hamtah and Psrktoon: Waboya v Sud¬ 
bury; Walton v Stowmarkat; Mfiaxham v 
Soham. 
JEW30N WESSEX LEAGUE: firs* * 
vWore BAT v Wmbome Town; Bourne- 
mpuBiv Portsmouth 
UHUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: first 
*vWon: Oakwood v VWck. John O’Hare 
ItogwCup: Second round: Hassodra v 
Stotey: Souf-n™* v Cnxiwswr. 
FA CARLS8ERG VASE: first purifying 
round replay: BucUi v Hohrefl Sports: 
Wang Sports vMBon Keynes 
NORTHERN counties east league 
firento dkriakm; Arnold v Asriftefo. 
OesshougWon WaHare v Selby. Hatfield 
Mm v Befoer Tow: Lnersedoe y 

WeHarer North Fenfar y She! 
J«d; Orari Town v Brigg Town: Pfclwrtng w 
^r«fiaaCoi:Tl»5dwvHudflirf. 
WMSTONLEAD KStt LEAGUE: first 
gybwi: aaham v Tunbridoa WeBs 
FA YOUTH CUP: PjeMnaty rtmt 
“Mford T vRoysran: Si LAanards Stamouft 
V Windsor and Eton; Hornsey v EasUeigK 

IZZZZ SFZD “T » Wfton. Gains- 

Greal Hanwod; HemqSe Tm v WhSCZ 

RUGBY UNION 
AngfoWWeWiCup 
Pool 1A 

Neath v Bristol (715) ... 
Pool2B 

Northampton v Trewchy (7.30). 

CRICKET 
AXA Equfty & Law League 
1 IQ. 40 overs 
OLD pWFFOflD: Lancashw v 

NMdfaan 
t-ft 40overs 

EDGBASTON; WarwtdffiWre v ESS0 
Tetley Ktor Trophy 
UQ. SOowre 
SOAJTOOFHDUGH: NOtifogharnaNre' 

Worcestershire 

2™SENrATTVE MATCH (first day 
MCC . D. Bm, 

^ OTHER SPORT 
•ENNIS: ATP Tow event (BournemouM- 

if 
i 

A: iV 
i 
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^gjNg^CHANTILLY TRAINER DEMANDS RUNNERS PROVE WORTHY OF INCLUSION IN PRIX DE L'ARC DE TRIOMPHE FIELD 

Fabre places 
accent on 

competition 
for places 

FIONA HANSON 

By Julian M uscat 

A SERIES of reveaUng races, trials. Gi 
starring with the four-day Si Radivore 
Leger meenng at Doncaster Helissio. 
omorrow. comes 10 a head at in the Pri; 

Longchamp on Sunday when be four-1 

three key trials for the Prixde Vermeille 
lAn. de Tnomphe will be Luna We 
dommated by runners from Tahiti are 
Andre Fabre s Chantilly yard. “Each 

It also emerged yesterday either rur 
Utat Classic Cliche, one of ran sinci 
Briiain s principal candidates yesterday 

m. , ‘-'teunpio/ts/iip etem. ing faster 
will almosr certainly bypass a must all 
projected encounter with the Arc,"] 
Riyadian, Pentire and the for his te 
FabrMramed Swain in the champion 
nrix Fpy on Sunday. Simon years, si 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: TAKE NOTICE 
|4JG Lingfield Park) 

Next best Gresatre 
(3.30 Lingfield Park) 

Crisford. racing manager to 
the Godolphin stable, said: 
“The race comes a bit quick 
after Classic Cliche’s recent 
setback, which is why the 
horse did not run at Kempton 
on Saturday. He would not be 
100 per cent ready but we were 
pleased with the way he 
worked over the weekend. 
Frankie [Dettori] rode him 
and lie did all we wanted." 

Swain, who finished third 
behind Lammtarra and sta- 
blemate Freedom Cry in last 
year’s Arc de Tnomphe. is one 
of seven Fabre-trained run¬ 
ners committed to Sunday's 

trials. Grape Tree Road and 
Radivore are primed to oppose 
Helissio. favourite for the Arc. 
in the Prix Niel. and Fabre will 
be four-handed in the Prix 
Vermeille, for which Tulipa, 
Luna Wells, Binary and Miss 
Tahiti are intended runners. 

"Each of my horses has 
either run at Deauville or not 
ran since July,” Fabre said 
yesterday. "Some are improv¬ 
ing faster than others but they 
must all earn their places in 
the Arc," Fabre. well on course 
for his tenth French trainer’s 
championship in as many 
years, suggested that Sun- 
shack, who will nor contest the 
weekend’s trials, may also 
enter Arc calculations. 

Sunday's Longchamp card 
will also influence how Fabre 
plays his traditionally strong 
juvenile hand later in file 
season. Zamindar. who still 
heads Ladbrokes’ 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas book despite meeting with 
defeat at Deauville last month, 
faces a stern examination in 
the Prix de la Salamandre. 
Revoque and The West are 
likely British-trained oppo¬ 
nents for the full-brother to 
Zafonic. 

“Zamindar is fine, but he 
will have to win on Sunday if 
he is to travel over for the 
Dewhurst Stakes." Fabre said. 
“He needs seven furlongs and 
a good pace. I don't have a 
lead horse in the raoe, which I 
would have liked, so we will 
just have to rely on the 
opposition.” 

However, Fabre added of 

2.15 Idrica 

2,45 Poly Moon 

3.15 Ivor’s Deed 

THUNDERER 
3.45 Polar Champ 
4.15 Crystal Gold 
4.45 Craft Pool 
5.15 HAWKISH (nap} 

The Times Private Hand capper's top rating: 5.15 TUIGAMALA. 

GOING. FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS HIND FILBERT MAIDB1 FUilES STAKES 
{2-Y-0. £3.993:1m 8yd) (6 runners) 

1 (31 DO CLEAR TJ* AH 15 IW Pnaaty] P Cota Ml-TO*w 78 
: 14] 00 EAPATTMAIS(OnosaqiinniiWflteMDfiteai 5ltt8i B-11 DM0«(3) - 
3 (6) D2 HEAVBLY DANCER 21 (BF) (KhgpJfl Racng) Mb N Maotfaj 8-11 6 DufflaM 89 
* 15} IDRICAOJrtti Mohammed} JGosha 8-11-LDAxI - 
5 (21 2 MUTHBAH 21 (BF) (H Al Mtttoum} H Hanson Jones 8-11—. RHfc ffl 
6 (11 THACK5 OF MY UAHS (Uxalk Skid} W G M luma' 8-11.. DMeGtttoi(7) - 

BETTING: 11-ifl UUMM. M fcha. 5-1 Ow I1k An, 8-1 tenet* Deice. 12-1 tttara. 

1995: CARIB8EAN QUEST 8-11WR SwMun (6-1) B tartaiy 11 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
CLEAR THE AIR bg o< B ta Any* in mtoden I OT9CA (baled Ue^l. Orel twit* Rtonfam Ctaest. 
A Chnjsjow (lm. mod). ElA PATRICIA 181 14ft dara. taK-steteiJo OatsMnrei Snpe BM» (dm tt 
c> i7 la SceU Crescent in aKton jnwfcn to | mttffl»Hflaanca_matter B ray. 
Warn** (71. 9004). HEAVENLY BANCHT W 2nd neck 2nd a 8 In T1*e to-tara n rotten 
ol 7 io Princess 01 Hearts in sella d fttihsione e Fotastone £l ({»d to tarn). 
(7L goal lo Rim) _Selection: MUTHBAH_ 

2.45 RANCLIFFE NURSERY SELLING HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O' £2.637:1m 8yd) (15 runners) 

1 (9| 004 TIME CAN THi 18 (V) (0 Cro*) C Ware* W--- - DMcJJ"F * 
: (41 462554 5P0H0UUCKS 10 (BaroucheStudLtep R Hwhi 9-5 ■■ . MHh » 
3 ill M0Q0 CHOPIN 11 (B| (R -Wwam Hajflttoi] 9 JtWBor Vtaj^ion 9-5 — A Ifcflw 9S 
i (8) 31434 GDilNY WOSSSWAUE 6 (B.GI (F Can) * 6 U Tume B-3. _ R Ha»H3) 94 
5 (5. 400 CHAIRMANS DAUGHTER 21 [BJlYttryate*) P Me 9-3 ----- T j® 
6 (21 241020 POLY MOON 10 (S| (Sheet & Rnfl Comwore Lid) M Chamon 9-3 JFortm 97 
7 (i4) 335 H0PPERETTA12 (RtiMm Rmg) B ftWng 9-2 -  TSjnto 94 
S |3t 000353 OUUN SUNSET 2D (P S»|*1 T EeaertJT 9-1 - —- - K 0“5» j® 
fl (7) 625215 jmKfflST2T (RC.Bf.G) (J AMI) J L ten 8-12 . --JP"* ffl 

1ft iiji 063250 CLDNAVDH QftL 28 (A Grrawroort) M Canredn B-il • ■■ l®™ “ 
11 Mi) 064 RJVA LA BELLE 89 iHfcfcfcng and Squtfia Utf) J Wtarton 8-10. KWw 91 
T (15i 530455 SHERATON GWL 10 (J FcwrtW M Miatxi 8-ID .. - _L Ptttnrt 90 

13 113) 420445 SHANOANA 10 (V) (Mm M McSweweri BB 
14 (6) 00030 RJOUSH nurra 48 (V) p Saadei) 6 OUrojrt 8-4-- - _ttebBhCTO W 

15 rid) 000 TOP TTTTHT 27 (V) (6 Smffli) A Fosie 8-1. C Menson gi) 97 

Berra®. 5-1 Ciaimans Daufltiw C*wy WoEsomame. 7-1 5po«Mit*s. 8-1 Ca)un Sunset Pc*y Moon. 10-1 

Siva La Me. ingoel. 12-1 rtte 
1995: W PARABSWI 8-10 K Fallon (8-11 Un 3 teTSdai 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS _ 
hue raw m i ;wi am d 10 la Sani Lady In I H0PPH1ETTA NjijU Wl 5ti cJBIb Dowy in 1ME CAN TB1 »l W ol 10^Sn^l*hfln 
clla a TtasL (71. BOodlSPONCmCKSA^ 

W 4lhol 1310 
j '-^rdnwr (71 oood) Wi9l PuLY UuUN (4n 

*BO tit) 8W 78) GIW1Y 
14 Ji at! f lo kti/i F/Oion m sella aJftmon (71 
hni. POLY MOW l’AI 2nd m ? to teSapra 
f) sella & Windsni |M. soB) on pentmUe start 

H0PPERETTA 3MI 5ft of 8 ft Daw « 
ctamei A LinflIWd (61. wod Id soR). CAB* 
SUNSET head and «l 3rd A 7 to General St* n 
KUisaY Si Ayi (im. good) JWGOBT had teteo 
SB IStt *i 8-names softngterirtiem h«M (ft 
flood) on pmuUmaK sort, (lift SHANDANA (3U) 
behes oB) SMI 4Ul 
SefiaW EMNY WOSSBfWAME 

WEATHERSYS STALU0N BOOK HANDICAP 

(9yd) (20 ninners) T WO) UU nillHBia; 

302133 psaous PLIGHT 13 (D.F.G) (Mra Caajtel Ura L StoSte5-9-10. KFMftn » 

nttJVIIM 1A Ainn LI Vaudw) Jo°95 W-3-—■- - MVWJiJn vT 
021400 DUNGEON PHWCfcM4U in 07 

is SKW.r.SS.%^: ■ Mg s 
ss :sS| S 

SSSk»! 

swmS^mi 
^ ^ 1995: KEST0NPOND5-8-9G 

FORM FOCUS _ 
_- -    V, iflcTm wooDSTKX33idol 14Ufiamft 

LIGHT WI M 
ealWrstoPt 8^*5; ggJSi2«i WtosKgT 1 »l an oMSW 
m off) 151 *4 I**) Mi ^ Wly V® m hanrsrap *1 ^ 

jy-srsjs; ss® 

Turner’s visit 

SOUTHWELL’S fixture yest' 

erday went aiKad l*Ild®r.th® 
scrutiny of Df Michael 
Turner, the Jockey Club’s chref 
medical advisor, who was 
present to check the Notting¬ 
hamshire track’s medical cov¬ 
er and ambulance services. 

^LEICESTER 

,* • 1.7 v .. , 

• • - ;'v- -f 
j 

Gordi, noseband, gives an early indication of his St Leg er prospects by winning the Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot from A theory, far left 

his two-year-old options: "1 
have another good colt of 
Khaled Abdulla’s called Alpha 

Plus. He might run in the 
Dewhurst if Zamindar does 
not make it.” 

A son of Mr Prospector. 
Alpha Plus has won his last 
two starts, the latest a listed 
race at Deauville from the Ian 
Balding-trained Papua. 

Fourteen remain in the St 
Leger after yesterday's forfeit 
stage. Lady Carla's expected 
absence still leaves her train¬ 
er. Henry Cecil, represented 
by Dushyantor and Flying 
Legend in the season's final 
classic. Cecil is locked in a 
tight race with Godolphin for 
file trainers' championship' 
the Sheikh Mohammed-in¬ 
spired stable relies on Sharaf 
Kabeer and Pricket at Doncas¬ 
ter on Saturday. The sheikh's 
silks will also be carried by the 
John Gosden-trained Shan¬ 

tou. whom Dettori has chosen 
to ride. 

William Hill reported that 
Gordi, trained by Dermot 
Weld, proved most popular 
with punters yesterday and 
the Queen’s Vase winner was 
dipped to 7-1 (from 8-1). Gordi 
is also among 13 European- 
trained acceptors for the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup in November. His 
stablemates. Vintage Crop 
and Humbel, are joined by a 
British-trained entry includ¬ 
ing Classic Cliche. Double 
Trigger. Celeric, Grey Shot 
and Always Aloof. 

St Leger acceptors 
ChW Contender (trained by P Chapple- 
Hyam), ClefkemNBfl (M Stouts), Desert 
Boy fP Chappie-Hyam), Dushyantor (H 
Cedi), Hying Lag and (H Cecil) GortJI 
ID weld, (re), Heron Island (P Chappie- 
Hyam). Morn (L Cumanfi, Samraan [J 

Dunlop), Shantou (J Gosden), Share] 
Kabeer (S bin Suroor), St Mawes (J 
Dunlop). Wlfanvander (B HSs). Prtckot 
(S bin Suroor) 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOODDMES 74 (GOJfJFJiS) (Mn D Robinson) B HaN 3-10-0 . B West (4) 88 

Racecard nmfte. Do* in biacieh. Sa-tnn 
toim {F — fell P — putted cp U — noaried 
flrtw. B — drounhi dDwa. S — sUppsd up. R — 
rabfiad. D — arajalllieil}. Hara s nan. Dajn 

sbica tad oudin; J V Bmps F il ibL (B — 
bMacs. V—mar. H—hood. E— Ffa/aekt 

C —comawtana. D —dbtoicemnna. CD — 

count and (Usance wima BF—beaten 

lawartS m tod race). Going on which insa Ik 

■on IF — lm good to Urn. had G —good. 
S— aft. good tow*, haauy). Owe m txacWs. 

Tana. Ageandwiftl fS6a pbamf atomnea 
The Time, Piwate tedc^pe's retag. 

3.45 LBCESTHtSHIRE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,391:1m II 216yd) (11 Turners) 

1 HI 000000- GOOD MJfD Thom) DThan4-B-7 ... DR McCabe - 

2 (7) ST HDNOW (l*s M Keogh) C Minay 4-9-2.. . J Fortune - 

3 (10) 3-2 HLUORE WEST 8 |C Wntfa) P Cole W8 ... DOUHTRJL - 

4 (111 KING KATO (Ifc J EBs) G Hanraod 3-9-0. .... .. K Darkey — 

5 (51 UA&C ROLE (T 8 Us M HoUcniB) M tents 3-9-0 _ .. _ „ PBIooirtMd — 

6 m 6 MUTANASSB19 (H Al Mataunl A Stem 3-9-0 _. ... ... W Canon 86 
7 (i) 524022 POLAR CHAUP19 IV) (PlOnilS Woods 3-941- ... L Dettori ffl 

a (61 0- SQUANDAMAMA 311 fUAitibJP Colt Wl . . DOUBTFUL — 

9 (3) 5 FLAIVNDA BB (The Dappnng CongMir UK) C Briton 3-8-9 — _BDayfe 91 

10 (2) 6 KAYTS SECRET 17 (Mra MMartOrilCSfitei 38-9- _ . F Norton — 

11 ffl 43 6N0WY MANTLE 53 (Mra G Faos) J Bated 38-9.-. .. GCJrtur 82 

BETUN6:3-1 Fatal Ctagi. 9-2 Ftanmta. 6-1 Maas*. B-1 King Kata. 5wy Martta. 10-1 Matfc Bole. 12-1 
ft Haratao. 14-1 atesa. 

1096: SYRUN OUST 3-8-9 Pa Eddey (15-8 to) H Gwl 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GOOD 271 IDDi ol 18 to Stanr Dam n handlQp al 
hftestare (1 m4L soli). FUWRE WEST 1 -412nd 
Oi 12 to Mftaak Rnv n mtaden al Yot dm Z 

POLAR CHAMP dnMiead 2nd d 8 to Trick In 
lunfefl a) Yanmflh {lm 2L good to film) «o0i 
UUTANASSB 71 flft. SOUAMuUMNM I7T t7ft 

ol 23 to Staamn In audran mahtan a Doncaster 
lira, good to Km). FLAMANDA119415to d 11 to 
Antessador In mate a Pontefcjd (lm 2L good 
to ftm). SNOWY MANTLE nack aid 1313rd ol 4 to 
Beefia in mate a Pontetad (lm 21. omd to 
fern) 
Sotadtarc POLAR CHAMP (nap) 

4.15 REMPSTDHE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-D: £4.689:719yd) (14 runners) 

1 (li) 6 COSWC PRNX 32 (Coonu: ftqtunl Pamoshto) M Tamo 9D 
2 (I2J CRYSTAL SOLD (M*rawn Ai IMtaum) U Swb 9-0- 
3 (13) DESERT TRACK fSte#i Mohammed) J Gaston 9D .. 
« (4) HART9CRN (The H Han Lori Watatam) J Ouilap 9-0- 
5 (El WWT (tfigheteo TbcrnugftOmd ftaOng Lid) P Cole 9-0- 
6 (7) 85 JALB 17 (H W Mtetoun) A SbksI 9TJ. 
7 (1) KAJttLfHAJUteimlf Clute M. 
8 (3) 0 MBffiMA K IW Dekra PartnusWpl 0 ttirny Sn«h M. 
9 (10) 50 SPAMARirS UOUVT 33 (B ScOmU-Botet] M Tonftnt 9-0... 

10 (2) SUNBEAM DANCE (BF) (GntaUMn) Saead tarn Sanw M- 
11 (8) 0342 ZARETSM 39(90 (BVaa«CBnlte 94).. 
12 |5) ATLANTIC DESIRE Mttmtc Racing LJd) M tendon 8-g . 
13 (14) 8 SWAN BLAND 27 (It Bamn) B Paling W. 
14 (9) VAMSHNG TRBK (QMCden Stud] H Cwd 6-9- - 

BETTVffi: 3-1 Sunbom Dante. 4-1 Desai Track. 5-1 CfrUal Gold. 6-1 Vanishing Tuck, 8-1 
10-1 SfBrtato’s Mout 12-1 own 

T9S5. CAXWN S74R 9-0 A UcEtoae (7-2| H Ced 12 «ai 

FORM FOCUS 

.. K Darter ffi 
— KfOoit - 

LDcond - 
GDuffUd - 

DOUBTFUL - 
RHfc 92 

W Carson - 
F Lynch (3) - 
M Henry P) 72 
. GCaitis - 

.. BDoyta 60 

.. MHMs - 

. T Spinks 87 
AMcGtam - 

Hntfiom, Zasda. 

JALB SHI 58i ol 6 to Desai Stray in ratten at 
NewnariBi (H. good to soft) MENDOZA 1 ft 9ft ol 
10 to Scots Comte in auction note al Foftff- 
stnc (ft. good). SPANIARD'S MOUNT 1418ft ol 

13 to Iroh Accord In maiden al Pradekad (ft. good 
U ftm). ZARETSM 1MI 2nd o( 510 Dlctte Bird in 
mate al Goodmod (71. good to Rrm) 
No seteettan 

4.45 PRESTWOLD CONDITIONS STAKES (£5,711:5f 2yd) (3 ninners) 

1 (2) 032330 CROFT POOL 2G (D.F.G) (Caunnywlde Cfeeaes) J Gkm 5-8-10 SDMkms 9 
2 (3) 356040 E5PARTER0 38 (D^.G) (M LentarchO M PibcoB 4-8-10 . .. GDutBeld 98 
3 0) 404304 ZB6TSDANCER 10{DJ.G)(JBany)EAlston5*10.KFalon 88 

BETTWe B-4 Espartara. 7-4 Crafl Pool 2-1 aggy's Dana 

1995: fcffl OSCAH M-12 U Robots (7-4| U tertian 5 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
CROFT POOL 21 3rd ol 14 lo Rarntthg Bear in 
gnui King Geage Stdn d Gaxtatnd (51. good 
to firm) an oenummie starL ES'ARTERO ter 
14) 4»i ni 16 »v^areyee n feted race al Newbury 

(ft good u tain) on penteitee atari 
□ANwt Nnul II 4ft oii5 to Panther in loralcap 
al Oieaa (M. good to soft). 
Setecancc ESPARTERO 

5.15 STAG APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£3,119: lm II 218yd) (12 runners) 

1 (3) 003804 AEROKMG 28 (S) (Tha FBI Grasp) G Hanmod 5-lM -...MHaray 91 
2 (11) 31441D WHITE PLAIW ID (Dfl(Deln Lid) M Ben 3^8.H Mate p) 93 
3 (9) 050040 (WALBCIfi(C0,/AS)(T»eidrT»eAll'ltaCwgH*jN4taaidejrlFM CTeape 88 
4 Q) 123541 ESSAYGFFSS 33 (D.F.G) (UraS Murray) Ura U tonkoy 7-9-2- GLna 91 
5 (81 303444 ANBOEXIR0US 12 (F) (Mra C MtiPWfi) t Mm 4+7.. DWrtgte SB 
G (4) 2-30245 HAWMSH36 (CDBF.F5)(MmM Mutoyl DUraiey 7-M. FLyndi 88 
7 (7) 043503 DIAMOND CROWN 36 (D.F) (J PWogi) M Hare 5-8-1. “ 
8 112) 165063 SEA GOD I5J (B) (McCann Hoy M Ctogman 5-M _ DRMcCahe U 
9 p) 45*144 TUGAMALA 1B7 (FJBI (R tapanl R Ingram 5-7-11... Amanda Stem (3) ® 

ID (8) OMIOBD PRN1S2SZW 17UPracdORSgteB3-7-10. MartnDwier 90 
11 (2) U13240 U^TtWMCLASSC IB(BF^WraLPtoWJPtatas4-7-10-... PFwoqf 87 
ir (101 0EMMJ04 SHCE AND SUGAR 52 (F^) (A Burtfani B Canteigr 6-7-10 tore Wand! (3) 80 

Long Itandrap: Prim* flan 7-5. fiUflnm Classic 7-3. Spin Aral Sugai 6-12. 

BETTMB: 9-4 Aectbg, 4-1 Eiszyeftew 9-ZVAte Ptans. 7-1 AntidKhu. 8-1 Sea Gat 10-1 oftert. 

1995: HAWKISH 8-8-4 G MfchSI (14-1) D Itartey li ran 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
AEHOKBffi aboil 4UI ® ol 10 to Famiangs in | ESSAVEFFSa bMl BoW Top 2i to il-iumr 
haniteaa al Boertey tlm Z. tom). iHodkap al Poifttect (lm a. good to tam). tBMieap at Bewrley (Im 21. tarn). 
VttfTE PLAINS bea Tissue 01 Lie II to 5-nirar 
coraDtans me al Ifiwniita dm II. bm) on 
peradteroa start. 

taxfaap al Pofttect (Im 6. good n tom). 
HAWKISH S'M 5ft ol 15 to Coraw Ffehtag n 
hand cap al Rural (lm 4t 60yd, good to tam] 
Selection: WHITE FLAWS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS wins tons % JOCKEYS Whiten fl)d« % 

H Cecil 19 • 76 SO L Dettori 36 169 213 

M Stouto 14 66 212 F Ivneri 3 17 17.6 

J Gnaw 13 70 186 W Carson 21 125 1£ 8 

J Dunlap 22 121 182 TQutan IB IM 11.7 

8 HlBian 30 191 15 7 T Spate 8 69 11 6 

TOTE PORTLAND HANDICAP 
Doncaster, September 11 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

Cyrano’sLsid 

_Lago tX Vatrano 

' ~ ' Sea-6»w 
' Bolshoi 

^ That Man Aqahi -' 

- Lmti OSiriw . 

-TFotoThto-Praaanl-. - 

■-,'ir ■ ■ ■ Anita 

Ba|an Rosa .. 

Express 

, Bold Eftort 

Doubla Quick. 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Saint Who. 2.30 Ten^fting Prospect 3.00 

Chorus Song. 3.30 Rumbustious. 4.00 Med land. 

4.30 Lacan dona. 5.00 Sharp Imp. 5.30 Calendula. ■ 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Saint Who. 
2.30 Woodsta. 3.00 CORSINt (nap). 

GOING: GOOD (TURF COURSE): STANDARD (AW) 

DRAW; 6F-7F 140YD. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_ 

2.00 G0DSTDNE RATING REIATE0 MAIDEN 

STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,988:60 (7 runriEfs) 

101 {7) 6803 BHOADGATE FLYER 27 WtannsW). MTeabuB ffl 
102 <2) GG3 HALLMARK 16RHannon9-0.. DanaOTtoB 97 
103 IB) 4044 MAMKATD 15DCWonwM- Manner 66 
104 (4) 4408 NERVOUS REX IS W MU 94)__ J Rett 95 
105 (1) 0202 BAHT WHO 7 W 0'fioniHr 9-0 .... Emma (TGomrai 98 
106 (5) 0460 CALAMANDER 7 P Me 8-11.. DOUBTRJL - 
107 (3) 0404 ZANABAY 17 M Matte 8-IT. DSwenoy(7) 98 

3-1 Hal hurt. 7-2 ManSom. Stott Win. 6-1 Bradgte Ryer, Nervous fta, 7-1 
Zrnaba;. 10-1 oters. 

2.30 EUROPEAN BREBDERS HMD NUTHELD 

MAIDEN STAKES (Div 1:2-Y-O Fillies: £3,449:7f) (14) 

201 (10) BOUT 4 Gosden 8-U..J Carrol - 
202 (3) 3 COAL TO OMMONDS 41 G J Hau0Hi 8-11 M Tebbtel - 
203(13) 20 CIBQDNS1RST2SMStaue8-11... RCochrane ffl 
204 114) DAMIRS H CoBfigrtdge B-ii.M rammer - 
205 (81 0 nOlEB2Paiai)pJB-HrimB-ll.. JReld - 
206 (91 FLY8WAY HU. P Haris B-11. GHtorl - 
207 (7) 0 SOID0I GODDESS 251 Balding B-11 .WRyat - 
208 (6) 45 MDIIAEH 18RArmsliMig8-1l._ _ . RPnn 98 
209 (1) 06 KAY2S15SDm>8-U -ADteR - 
210 (5) MARYCUUHCandy8-11.. CRarer - 
211(12) PEWECTANGSMTongMiKB-11. NDey - 
212 (4) REGAL ACADEMYCMorgan8-11-MFanton - 
213 |11) T8UPTWG PROSPECT Lon) Hundngte 8-11 0 Marten - 
214 (2) 3 W00DSIA18DUtter8-11_. WRSteftwn 91 

9-4 Woodsta. 5-1 BouL 7-1 Cramn Sued. Done. 8-1 Indfttei. Ftyway Ml, 
Tenwong Prasped. 10-? tthrai 

3.00 EUROPEAN BRSDERS FUND NUTHELD 

MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O Milas: £3.449:71) (14) 

301 (71 BABE M Tomctons 8-11—. NDay - 
307(13) 5 CHORUS SONG 25 PChwute-Hwm B-11 . . J Reid ffl 
303 (5) CORSN HCed 8-11. -- W Ryan - 
304(141 FABLE J Tata 8-11.   S Sander? - 
305 (12) FAUNA N Graham 8-11 . .. 0 Ramson - 
306 (4) HOPE CHEST D Utter B-11.WRSwUum - 
307 G) UTTIEI41SS RDCX&9 I Storing 8-11.HCocftrane - 
308 (3) USHMBHW tens 8-11.S Davies - 
309 (111 PERSIAN BLUE R Honan 8-11_Dane O'Neil - 
310(11 FffiflHGlAP Hotting 8-U—...J Outon - 
311 (9) 0 S1VER SANDS 40 T Utfimm 8-11. J F Egan - 
312(10) 00 TD(1>SIT1»27KCU»i«ghanvBroima-l1 .. CManday - 
313 IB) VIVA VSUtiJ Dunlap B-11 . SWhlMilti - 
314 (6| WHiDWEMBdl 8-11.. . M Fete - 

5-2 Cam*, 9-2 Pans Song. 5-1 Hope Oust. 7-1 Mm Vtoft 8-1 Fixe, (jtoe 
Min Rrato. 10-1 Ddiera 

3.30 ORIGIN NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,644:7f 140yd) (17) 

401 (3) 130 SMART BOV 46 (CJ) P Cota 9-7_DOUBTFUL 

The Tata Portland Hanefcap, run at Doncaster Tomorrow, is 
the handicap highlight of this week’s St Leger meeting. 
Newmarket trainer Chris Dwyer holds a strong hand, 
saddling the favourite, Cyranos Lad. along with the wefl 
fancied Sea-Deer. Cyrano's Led appeared to run his best 
race of the season when faiGng byhaK«4ength to hold off 
tha useful Options Open at York last week. Thatlorm is solid, 
and he should oopa with tomorrow's sHgfatty 'shorter trip, but 
with several other tort-runners in the race wRI not have 
things'ati his own way. Sea-Deer, on die other hand, will have 
the race run te suit and has to be do the shortest alT4-1 with 

the Tots.: - 
Lago DI Varanoand That Man-Agabi seemftf bobest daw”.- • 
five turtonge and make Me appeal, wide Ando hea ndt run ' 
since disappointing in the WaMngham ttfttoyul Ascot and 

TodksteoW^h in the weights. VS:-’ 
Bold Effort has been below hfe-best k> themain thls sgaeon: 
but hinted at a return to form 'si two minor ayerdstn Frame:.-'-; 
last month. He is now a stone tower Jn the^w^jhtodhan'tf^oi'/ 
runner-up to Hello Mister in tttis rece^st year and+iei 
claims ,-flkvig with Sekft Express! wSia sh^ted encouraglnijlyf 
at York last time, r . '.i ; 
However, the best option Is Lord OSvier. After two 
boosting wins In claimere a* Epsom end H^ydo^LileilBn an-; 
excellent race to finish fifth to' Options Opettribrn a bad drtoef 
at York* and is 21b better off with Cyran'Slad for , ^ 
three^uarters of a length. At their respective prices, ,0? 
LORD OLIVIER otters excellent each-way value at 

4.00 GRAHAM POTTER ASSOCIATES SEUING 
HANDICAP (All-wealher £2.532: lm 2Q (14) 
SOI (3| 0000 ZAMALEK 10 (OGLMoora 4-10-0 —. SWbtonratti 38 
502(131 0404 IJLTBMTEWAfHOR 15 (C,(nCCvw 6-9-12 J Carol ffl 
503 (8) 04-0 CAMDEN'S RANSOM 17 (CD,F,G) H Ftojrafl 9-9-9 

DS«atey(7) 90 
504 [6) 5-OS SILVER TZAR 31 (FI R PMIIIps 4-9-5. RPntBn 86 
505 (7) 4010 lvM.T1 FRANCfftu 6 (CD.F.G) B Gutiby 3-9-5- J Quinn 89 
506 (4) 1003 AWE50ME POWBt 31 (CD,G) J Mils 10-9-5 . A Dak 91 
507 (9) 40-2 8*HLAND 10(CDf.G) BMdkWi5-S-J3 . RCodrenr 97 
508 (11) 6403 CHERRY 6ARDB115 (B) T Kwcfite 3-8-12 D Hutson 95 
509 (14) 0340 KB1AIRE QRL 141 A moor 4-8-12 .— AWIatan(3) 85 
510 (2) 3006 0»E IN THEM 13 J Paten 14-11 UwaLnng 04 
511 (1) 0000 YELLOW DRAGON 15J (G) B Pnca 3-6-10.. NCtofltt BB 
512 (5) 3482 COMEDY RIVER B3 (D.G) N Beny 9-8-10_ G IM 95 
513 (12) -000 CLASSIC DELKHT 34 fl Hrais 3-8-9 . - A Mat toy 85 
514(10) 00/ COURT JESTER 15J (B) M Ryan 5-8rfl. A McCarthy (7) - 

4-1 Among Pown. 5-1 ItadlnL 6-1 Cantdf fltw. MUD FnocWw, 8-1 Ctery 
Gate. 12-1 Cbsse Midi 14-1 oftrav 

4.30 CHAMPAGNE JACQUART MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,491:71) (IB) 

601 (IS) 00 
60? (51 433- 
603 (4) 2053 
604 (2) 
605 (11) 
606 (17) 0 
607 (7) 0 
608(18) 403 
609 (101 00- 
610 (14) 0/0 
fill (3| fflJ 
612 (B) €0 
613 (13) 2362 
614 (1) 33 
615 <91 
616(161 
617 (12) 0- 
618 (Bt) 0 

6-1 Iraaratora. 13-2 Crapratt 

o 3-941 . . A Matey - 
MW._RCacftrane 9T 
03-9-0_ WRSwtabwn ffl 
rO-O_R Brisbnd (7) - 
...S Santan - 
-. JDSmtaifi) - 
r3-9-0. CRudh 77 
M _PstEddny 97 
8-13_ D GnSfts (5) 61 
(-8-73 . _ ACM - 
8-9 .OUrttaM - 
URn-EBs 3-8-9 5 Ddmum 78 
_ D Nogs 90 

Steml3-8-9 SWMmrft 86 
3-8-9 - -. JRbM - 
1-8-6-J Ouftn - 
nUngdm 3-8-9 D HtirtSQn 81 
.. RPrim - 

i. 7-1 Junuah Snort Fence 's Quasi 8-1 Dai 

10 (51 11-0 

11 (JI 5034 
12 (81 1650 
13 (151 0«J 
14 (11) 0006 
15 |9) 5030 

401 13) 130 5MAKT BOV 48 (&F) P Cota 9-7_DOUBTFUL - 
402 (13) 6064 STRDE12 (DF.G) M Meads 9-7. D 5*Mney (7) 90 
403 (4) 0*24 MYSTIC QUEST 15 K McAttiVa 9-7.... _. PaEteW “ 
404 05) 0211 RUMBUSTIOUS7(CJl^RHarai9-5(5a) DsnoDItaS 
405 (51 500 PALABKM 27 6 Bahteg 0-3.- . S Orwm 66 
406 (7) 0255 SICA'S MY KEY 7 (DJr) M Ctwnion 9-2 . RPwtom 88 
407 (81 0153 SUMCmtiE WOOD 10 (BJ) P Mooney 9-1. S Dates 92 
408 (11) 6454 STRAPS QUEST 32 DUottaisi B-1_ D tartan B7 
409 (16) 4B50 TRADING ACES 38 U Bed 8-13.  MFote 81 
4(0 (?) 33*4 SE5ATRE6CDmr8-9.__RCadtve 08 
411(11) 0«l JUUEnAlflAZ7BHIfcM_. JDSt*h(5) 89 
412 (1) 4000 CASTLES BUHWG15 C Cyan B-7-U ttanUttl £ 
413 (12) 4043 JAWLYNYVE 23 S Mate M_D Biggs @ 
414 n?) 550 PHtOSOmiC 15MPescsO8-2..- SSanden - 
415 (91 S6B DT/EMAETB1103CMainB-2 ... __JFEffM 98 
416 (10) 0006 SHARPRETIBTH15IIRpd7-13.-GBattM 97 
417 (6) 6500 RONS REVENGE 10 (BAf) M Ryn 7-10. A McCarfty (7) 93 

S-1 ftutsirtaui 6-r Ghste. 7-1 SBaCs Quest 8-1 SOa's My Key, 10-1 Snide. 
Mystic Quest 12-1 often 

BUMTERED FIRST TIME: LoJcoBten 2 45 Tone Car Te«. Top Piter, Oteianil^M3«er 
Ungtetd Pate 330 Hons Revenge. 4.00 Chwy Gaden 4 30 Don Bose. 500 Fteafty A 
Dream. 

Bath 
Going: good to firm 

1.45 (lm Swf) l, Rlehaitt House Lad IL 
Dettori. 9-1): 2. Samsra Sang (16-1): 3. 
ShOLtatsgrey [16-1); 4, JfBy Beveled (7-U. 
Tonal iob-30 tav iff ran. it Ital R 
Hotanshaad Teas riDST: £230. 070. 
£430. £230 OF £7560. Trio £27190. 
CSF E144.6E. Tricasl EZ1GOOO 

2.15 |1m 3t 144yd) i. Far Dawn (A dart. 
7-2): z Madame SSeWen (2-1 ir-bv): 3. 
Natwsodaj (2-1 JMav) 9 ran IW, bd G 
Hawood Tote £490; £1 30. E1.30. £1 GO 
OF. E7 90 Trier £S 10 CSF'EIOTB 

2.46 (lm 5yd) 1, Sheer Face (J Reid, 9-2): Z 
Ftotaher (9-1); 3, EWyahn (frl) Hen Hamer 
5-2 tav 11 ran. II, hi W Mur Ten ESBO: 
£1.80. E3XW. £210 W' £2040 Trio- £40 40 
CSF. £412S Trteasr £22SB£ 

3.1511m 5yd) I.Khmah (WCaraon, 11-8); 
2. Oval cm (4-7 lav). 2 ran. 1 Ml J Goeden 
Tote £230: 

3.45 (lm ft 22yd) i. Anady (J Carol. i£-i). 
2 Mbs Pham (lO-i). 3. Lepktu (10-11 
Prated an 3-1 tev. 15 ran 2W. W P 
WaMiyn Tote £12 60. £3 50. £200. £2-70. 
DF £72 60 Trie: £38800 CSF: D2527 
Tricaa. £1,169.36. 

4. IB 151 11yd) J. Lairing And QMng (C 
Rutter 100-30 Wi: 2. Hype Energy (33-11.3. 
Northern GM (S-1) 12 ran. t* Wee Dam 
lil. M. H Candy Tow £4.10. £1 70. E810. 
£2.70 DF- C4BJ90 Tno. C1B2B0 CSF 
£0733. 

4.45 (SI 161yd) 1. Longnne* Lad (J Fted. B-2. 
Thundemr’e nap): 2, Ned's Bonanza C9-1): 3. 
JohnO’Drisems (I4-I>. 4. Juoas (7-2 lm) 1& 
ran. «l. iv.I W Mua Tde £S40. £130. 
n5a,E3.eD.C1 ® DF £24 30 Trio £57.00. 
CSF £44 81 Tncasr £52649 

Ptecepot £370.40. Quadpot £3850. 

Southwell 
Gotag: erandard 

250 dm) 1, North Artfiar (M R Thornton, 
11-2. Private Hendkappar*B top raflnm: 2. 
Twin CiWto (12-1): 3, Sporting Ffcsfc B-1) 
Moon B-a tea IS ran NR AraK. 1 hi. 3hl. D 
raeMIS. Tore £440: £210. £540. £390 
DF- £67.10 Tno £11950 CSF £6886 
Trteasi Mil 53 
2.30 (561. Patecegate Jot* IP Roberts. 64 
tw|: 2. Wrote Bam fii-2); 3, Hoh Majestic 
(8-1) 12 ran SL hd J Benv Tote. £2.50; 
nil £2 20. £260 DF £9 00. Trio: £9.90. 
CSF £1203 
3.00 (7R 1. Wrttetg flame <W R Swtebum. 

6-1 Luandara. 13-2 Crapratt Nym. 7-1 Junutoi Snort Fencer 's Quasi 8-1 Oral 
Buio. tanraUju. Tale Mtoce. 10-1 aftara. 

5.00 HBLB BUNDLEY HEATH HANDICAP 
(£4.292: 7f) (18) 

L9-rj. candy Moms 91 
•h 3-9-12 AWbetei (3) w 
SMita6-9-IT... JFEgin 93 
-9-8 _ S Sandras 88 
3-9-6_HVrafey (3) 93 
nod3-9-6__ ACM 98 
J)BU«rran4-W MTfldhto 88 
|BWb3-M P*ECOary S3 Kn 5-9-3. - G Bardma SB 

G) Loti Huritagikn 3-9-2 
AaliM Crata (5) 90 
WRSwmbam ffl 
A McCarthy (7) « 

JCmfl 68 
-11 R Cochrau 94 

JOUta 94 
DmOTWB 96 

_JRttd 98 
. . Glfttt 93 

7-1 SKttM Casting. 10-1 Caricature. Mkktay Cwitny. badly A Dream, IM Ralus. 
Nunampa. Sharp Into. 14-1 Ohara 

5.30 MARSH GREEN MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.126: lm 31106yd) (12) 

1 (1) CHU-WAH-WAH 307JC Srafeh 5-9-7.- -- 0 Harrison - 
2 (91 34 BALLET FBH 271 Batdtag 3-8-12- H Cochrane 98 
3 (10) 0- LAAZWARXH 323 RPialtos 38-12 — R Parham - 
4 (2| 2242 MACU0RRS 47 P We 38-12_PatEdfleiy 95 
5 (121 TOBY BROWN Mra A King 3-8-1S.JQtera - 
8 (61 05 CALB*DULA 10 0 Mraley M-7. MFarton - 
T (5) S3 CLASSKDAICIGR tarns 3-8-7 .... AMartay 92 
6 (8) 02 LUCKY HOOF 33 C Mbui 3-8-7 ...... S Banfen 74 
9 (4| 4443 POSSESSIVEAiTOTE26 MaartB38-7-JRaM W 
10 (3) 02 SAFA 17 A Siam 3-8-7- SWhtowrth ffl 
11 (7) 5 TUNS ARENA34 5Ifcflur 3-8-7..WRyan - 
12 (11) -500 VEROWCA FRANCO 106 B Praiee 14-7 — G Banted 81 

4-1 Sata. 5-1 Possassiw Artiste. 6-1 Bald tighi 7-1 Clasac Dame. Itenwrts. 
Lufty Hod. B-1 OftOS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 
TRAietS: D Under. 14 rrinmn fiom 43 wren, 326%, A Sewn 5 
tan 18. 27 n. W Jarvis. 13 Iran 50. 260%; J Gosdan. 19 tam 74. 
25.7% Lard Hratongdon. 49 Iran TO, 221*. 

JOCKEYS: Aftre Cook, 4 einnras tam 17 ndes. 23.5%; PM EdflW. 
17 Irani 75.22 7%. J Cana*, 12 tarn 56.21.4%; Errara CGonren. 35 
bam 174,201%. W fl Sm'ntaan. 6 ion 30. 3TL0S. _ 

1-2 tav): Z Davis Ftot* tlO-3). 3. Ftetan Ol 
Amin (14-1) 13 ran. NR Supreme Majmcon 
3«l. a D Uder Tote d J». dia £110. 
£3S0 DF £1.80. Trte £13-30 CSF: £3 76. 
330 (Im 61) 1. BHtouloflhaWue (D R 
McCabe. Ifi-T): 2. Star Performer (5-1 tav). a 
Haroet Howe IH-1J. 4, Bayr* (14-1) 17 
ran. lift 3lei. W haigh Tore £25.50; £3.40, 
fl.flO. £4.80, £550 DF £74.80. Trio 
£61650 csf £9<34 Tncasr n.tseaa 
4.00 (Mil. Mftko Ready (* FaBen. B-2 lav); Z 
Tate's Surpnw 3. Stiefina (11-11 15 
ran NR. Batacho* Lad. Le Shuffle 3.2) J 
Nevilte.r«fl:E4.5J:£1fl£i,E390.ES 10 DF. 
£1010 Trio- £17540 CSF' £3656. Trcaa 
E32201 Nobid 
4 JO (5fl 1. Eton Lodger (Frora O'Gorman. 
7-2); 2, Step Or Degas (12-D: 3. Patecagale 
Touch (11-8 lair). 12 ran Hd. hL Mrs N 
Uacauley. Tote £4 40. £120, £2fl0. £120 
DF £26 00 Trio £10 40 CSF: £47S6. 
GJ30 (lm 31) 1, Mansur ID R McCabe. 8-11:2. 
Chowtter (10-1); 3. Yawertand (10-lj; 4. 
Warsaw 112-1) Wage HtoghB 3-1 tav. 16 
ran. 2, 3 O Lector Tote fit 10: £300. 
£3.00. £380. £2.70. DF: £34.00. Trio. 
£10020 CSF-£99.76 TricesL-£792a 

Jackpot not won (pool of 052*3.78 
earnad forward to Lingfield Park today). 
ptacepoC £21 JO. Ouadpot £550. 
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[ IN BRIEF 1 

Paul and 
Robinson 

now part of 
the union 

HENRY PAUL and Jason 
Robinson, the Wigan rugby 
league players, will make their 
union debuts for Bath in the 
Anglo»Welsh tournament 
match against Swansea that is 
expected to attract SJS00 to the 
Recreation Ground tomorrow 
(David Hands writes). 

The tournament, however, 
which has endured turbulent 
times even before it starts, 
received a further buffeting 
yesterday when two English 
dubs withdrew and the attrac¬ 
tive fixture between Cardiff 
and Harlequins was post¬ 
poned at the former’s request. 
West Hartlepool and London 
Irish have opted not to play 
while Cardiff have five front- 
row forwards on the casualty 
list and have cried off on safety 
grounds. They do not seek to 
expose young, inexperienced 
players against the Harle¬ 
quins pack, but it remains the 
worst possible beginning to 
the competition, which was 
sanctioned by the Welsh Rug¬ 
by Union onJy last week. 

Saracens, who play New¬ 
port have been encouraged by 
medical reports on Michael 
Lynagh, their Australian 
stand-off half who was injured 
during the defeat by Wasps on 
Sunday. Lynagh hopes to be 
fit within a month, rather than 
the three months initially 
suggested. 

Jalabert leads 
Cycling: Laurent Jalabert, of 
France, the defending champi¬ 
on. yesterday took the overall 
lead after three stages of the 
Tour of Spain by winning the 
184-ldJomerre leg from Cuenca 
to Albaceta, as he did in 1995. 
In the sprint finish, Jalabert 
edged out Giovanni Lombardi 
and Fabio Baldato to gain a 
winner’s 12-second time bonus 
and assume the yellow jersey. 

Henman soars 
Tennis: Tim Henman, the 
Great Britain No l who was 22 
last Friday, has moved up to 
No 33 in the world rankings 
after reaching the last 16 of the 
US Open in New York last 
week- Greg Rusedski, the Brit¬ 
ain No 2, who was similarly 
ranked No 33, in January, is 
ranked No 75, 

Bush injured 
Badminton: Peter Bush, 29. 
from Melksham. has been 
unable to return home after 
being struck in the eye by a 
shuttlecock during the Royal 
Brunei tournament last week. 
Bush has stayed in hospital for 
observation after suffering a 
burst blood vessel. 

SNOOKER 

Parrott hits 
out after 

early defeat 
From Phil Yates 

IN BANGKOK 

THE Riverside Montien hotel 
in Bangkok boasts spectacular 
views over the Chao Phraya 
river and is fully deserving of 
its five-star status. It won no 
such plaudits from John Par¬ 
rott. however, after he lost 5-2 
to Rod Lawler in the first 
round of the Asian Classic 
tournament, which is being 
held here this week. 

Parrott the defending 
champion, was disgusted by 
the playing conditions and one 
can sympathise with his 
views. When the Thailand 
Open was held here in March, 
the tables were a constant 
problem. "They were the 
worst conditions we played 
under last season and, in my 
book, it should be once bitten, 
twice shy." Parrott said. 
“There jus: seems to be a total 
breakdown in communication 
between players and the gov¬ 
erning body. The table was 
garbage." 

Lawler, who inflicted Par¬ 
rott’s only first-round defeat in 
13 Embassy world champion¬ 
ship campaigns when he un¬ 
expectedly scored a 10-6 
victory in April, won four 

consecutive frames, finishing 
off a generally disjointed con¬ 
test with a 71 clearance. He 
now faces either Stephen Mur¬ 
phy or, more likely, Steve 
Davis. 

Nigel Bond, who was run¬ 
ner-up last year, had a dose 
call against Anthony Hamil¬ 
ton, of Nottingham, finally 
taking his third chance to pot 
the final black and win 5-4. 

Bond was philosophical 
about the sluggishness of the 
tables. “Of course, it makes 
life difficult but it is the same 
for both players," Ik said. 
“You've just got to accept it 
and get on with the job." 

Results, page 48 
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TENNIS: GRAND-SLAM POWER BASE IS SHIFTING DESPITE AN ALL-AMERICAN FINAL 

Sampras triumph 
masks impending 
dearth of US talent 
PETE SAMPRAS has won 
his, and America’s, only men's 
grand-slam title this year. He 
convincingly beat Michael 
Chang, his rival since boy¬ 
hood and the No 2 seed, in 
straight sets on Sunday eve¬ 
ning. successfully defending 
the trophy with a 6-1. 6-4, 7-6 
victory. Where, though, is the 
next platoon of potential ten¬ 
nis champions from the Uni¬ 
ted Slates? 

What happens when the 
present team of Sampras, 
Chang. Andre Agassi. Jim 
Courier. MatiVai Washing¬ 
ton, the Wimbledon finalist 
this year, and Todd Martin 
grow tired and old? 

Although it is not yet appar¬ 
ent. the United States Tennis 
Association (USTA) is facing a 
long-term problem. In the past 
ten years, the percentage of 
players from the United States 
ranked in the top 100 has 
dropped by more than half: 
from 36 to less than 15. 
Europe's percentage has risen 
by more than half: from 40 to 
nearly 70. 

Of tite men's grand-slam 
titles this year, the first three 
were won by Europeans: Boris 
Becker, Yevgeny Kafelnikov 
and Richard Krajicek. 
In the junior boys' and 
girls’ singles, just com¬ 
pleted at Flushing 
Meadow, there was no 
United States semi-fi¬ 
nalist. They were exclu¬ 
sively European, with 
two each from Germany 
and France, and one each 
from Austria. Croatia, Hunga¬ 
ry and the Czech Republic. 
The two junior events had only 
three seeded Americans, 
against 20 from Europe. 

Nick Saviano, the men’s 
director of coaching for the 
USTA, is acutely aware of the 
crisis towards which US ten¬ 
nis is heading. **We have a 
three-to-five-year window dur¬ 
ing which we can do some¬ 
thing to reverse the trend," 
Saviano says. "If you want 
champions, you have to create 
an environment from which 
they evolve. 

“Europe, which is approxi¬ 
mately the sire [geographical¬ 
ly] of the United States, is 
healthy; wfuTe weVe become 
isolated. We have to look at 

On a domestic victory 
at Flushing Meadow 

our competitive environment, 
to see how we can give our 
young players more taurna- 
menr experience.” 

Saviano points to die differ¬ 
ence in the numbers of com¬ 
petitive tournaments. Europe 
(43} has more than twice the 
number of ATP events in the 
United States (18); eight times 
the number of challenger or 
satellite tournaments (103 
compared to 13); and five times 

the number of International 
Tennis Federation junior tour¬ 
naments (45 to nine). 

“The collective investment 
in development programmes 
in Europe is more than ten 
times ours, something that is 
happening because of the ex¬ 
pansion of the game following 
its inclusion in the Olympic 
Games in 1984." Saviano said. 

For the moment, Sampras 
and company will probably 
continue to hold their own 
with the rest of the world in 
leading tournaments. There 
were three Americans in the 
men's semi-finals here, the 
latter stages producing consec¬ 
utive surprises: Chang's anni¬ 
hilation of Agassi in the semi¬ 
final, followed by Sampras's 
edipse of Chang. 

Many pundits had thought 
each match would go the other 
way, yet Agassi generated 
none of the authoritative pow¬ 
er or intensity he had against 
Thomas Muster in the quar- 
ter-final. while Chang’S blitz 
against Agassi was not re¬ 
motely echoed in the final 
against Sampras. 

Seventeen years ago, as 
eight-year-old competitors in 
San Diego, Chang was the 
bigger of the two. In 1987, in 
the under-17 US rankings, the 
order was: Wheaton, Courier, 
Chang, Washington, Stark. 
Sampras. 

Chang won his first three 
matches against Sampras as a 
professional, and beat him for 
the loss of only three games on 
the way to taking the French 
Open title in 1989. Now. it 
seems. Sampras has the fix on 
him. having won nine of their 
last ten meetings. 

The decisive factor, just as it 
had been in Steffi Grafs 
superiority over Monica Seles, 
was Sampras's service consis¬ 
tency. compared with Chang’s 
wretched inaccuracy. In the 
first set, Chang’s percentage of 
first serves in play was a 
miserable 33 against 

Sampras's 60. Although 
Chang was to improve 
with every set, and had 
set point for the third at 
6-5, at no stage did he 
have Sampras seriously 
rattled. 

This was surprising. 
It was unlikely that 

within four days Sampras 
could have fully recovered 
from his near collapse against 
Alex Corretja, of Spain, in the 
quarter-final. 

He had looked tired even 
against the ineffective Goran 
Ivanisevic in the semi-final, 
and from the luxury of an 
immediate winning position 
against Chang, did not look as 
if he would have the stomach 
for the long fight that most 
had expected Chang would 
inflict upon him. When Chang 
broke back on service for 3-3 in 
the second set, for the next 
three games Sampras looked 
sluggish. 

Ultimately, Sampras was 
never pressed, though he was 
lucky that, on Chang’s set 
point, the net cord took the 

‘Europe, which is half the 
size, is healthy, while 

we’ve become isolated’ 

Sampras holds his arms aloft after retaining the tide in straight sets 

sting out of Chang's drive, 
setting up a simple forehand 
for Sampras which Chang 
volleyed into the net In the tie- 
break, two fine forehand 
passes carried Sampras from 
3-2 to 5-2, and Chang’S drain¬ 
ing hopes disappeared when, 
in a dour rally, his eventual 
overhead forehand gave 
Sampras three match points. 

Sampras thus equalled John 
McEnroe’s tally of four US 
Open titles, one behind Jimmy 
Connors’s record of five, and 

bringing Sampras's overall 
grand-slam haul to eight: level 
with Connors, Ivan Lendl, 
Ken Rosewali and Fred Ferry, 
three behind Bjorn, Borg and 
Rod Laver and four behind 
Roy Emerson's probably un¬ 
reachable 12 

The bigwig from Infiniti, the 
motor-company sponsors of 
the men’s event who presented 
the cheque for $600,000, inev¬ 
itably said that Sampras had 
been “os sum". Frankly, in the 
final, he had not. but over the 

fortnight he had revealed the 
calibre of a champion. His 
physical, if not his mental, 
endurance for five sets, how¬ 
ever, remains in question. 

The US Opai was its usual 
story of erratic management, 
notably over the seeding farce, 
but at least they mowed 
Wimbledon how to treat a 
retiring champion, making 
due recognition of Stefan 
Ed berg's last appearance, giv¬ 
ing him the platform of the 
Stadium Court 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Breakaway threat reflects 
financial fear for future 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Dallas revival 
silences critics 

By Oliver Holt 

AFTER a sometimes glorious 
summer on the field, a winter 
of discontent off it beckons. 
Two splits are emerging, one 
by Super League clubs, who 
have formed their own limited 
company, another by the first 
and second division sides, who 
fear financial disaster in their 
isolation and are hinting at a 
breakaway from the Rugby 
Football League (RFL). 

Quite where the smaller 
clubs will break away to is 
hard to fathom. Sydney was 
their first port of call. The 
Australian Rugby League 
(ARL) has problems itself, but 
ir extracted full propoganda 
value yesterday from the ap¬ 
proach by a disaffected part of 
what it sees as the crumbling 
Super League empire. 

John Quayle, the ARL chief 
executive, said the smaller 
dubs were seeking assistance 
from outside the RFL "En¬ 
gland’s really now a Super 
League organisation and they 
feel they are befog left out. The 
dubs are doing everything 
they can to keep the game 
alive over there, and they're 
not gening much support" 

Tomorrow, the Rugby 

By Christopher Irvine 

League Council, the game's 
decision-making body, will 
discuss giving far bigger 
pieces of the E17.4 million 
annual Super League cake to 
the 12 elite dubs. It is against 
this background of their fund¬ 
ing befog slashed that the 
smaller dubs are possibly 
willing to abandon the RFL 

Maurice Lindsay, the RFL 
chief executive, said thar all 
dubs deserved protection. Yet, 
it is significant that the profes- 

Lindsay. facing split 

sionaJ governing body will 
have a Targe stake in Rugby 
League Europe Ltd. ostensibly 
the Super League dubs' new 
commercial arm, but which 
seeks a degree of autonomy. 

Chris Caisley, chairman of 
Bradford Bulls, the off-field 
Super League pace-setters, 
can spread that dynamism 
generally as chairman of the 
new company. “Our priority is 
to raise attendances through¬ 
out the Super League," he 
said. “We want to invest some 
of our Income to generate 
more income." 

The Premiership finals at 
Old Trafford on Sunday were 
an active reminder of the 
playing split between top and 
second tier. The 35.000 crowd 
which saw a highly-skilled, 
highly-charged Wigan victory 
against St Helens, which dis¬ 
tilled ail the virtues of rhe 
Super League, also witnessed 
a half-speed version in the 
defeat by Salford of Keighley. 

Phil Larder, the Great Brit¬ 
ain coach, said summer rugby 
had opened up a big g3p in 
standards. Jason Critchley, 
the Keighley utility- back, one 
of two additions yesterday to 
the party which leaves for 
Papua New Guinea on Friday 
week, is one of only two first 
division players in the squad. 

Karle Hammond has had 
an impressive season for St 
Helens at stand-off half and 
loose forward and deserves his 
first call-up. He can also fill in 
at centre now that his team¬ 
mate, Raul Newfove. who tore 
a hamstring in the Premier¬ 
ship match, has been forced to 
drop out Chris Joynt had a 
cartilage operation last week 
and The St Helens forward's 
hope of joining the party in 
New Zealand is fading. 

Larder has already Tost sev¬ 
eral experienced players and 
must rely heavily on youth. “I 
have watched Karle dosely 
and he has been on the top or 
his form during the last two 
months," he said. “Jason real¬ 
ly impressed me when he 
played for Wales in the Euro¬ 
pean championship and was 
close to being selected in the 
original squad." 

ICE HOCKEY 

Late goals 
flatter 

Bracknell 
By Norman de Mesquita 

THE Benson and Hedges 
Cup has yet to take off. 
There has beat a shortage of 
surprises and a premier 
division dub has still to beat 
a Superleague team. 

The trend continued on 
Sunday as Kingston Hawks 
and Medway Bears failed to 
score against Ayr Scottish 
Eagles and Basingstoke Bi¬ 
son respectively, while 
Slough Jets and Guildford 
Flames managed only one 
goal apiece against Cardiff 
Devils and Bracknell Bees. 

The Bees were flattered by 
their 4-1 win, two of their 
goals coining in the final 
three minutes. The Flames 
made life difficult through¬ 
out, thanks to another fine 
performance by John Wolfe, 
their goaltender. 

Ayr, Cardiff. Basingstoke 
and Manchester Storm have 
qualified for tire quarter¬ 
finals with two rounds of 
group matches still to be 
played and the remaining 
four Superleague teams are 
virtually certain to join them 
at the knockout stage. 

The Eagles have emerged 
as a surprisingly strong 
force. In their two games at 
the weekend, they restricted 
the opposition to a miserly 
27 shots while managing 115 
themselves. In Jiri Lala, they 
have one of the most skilful 
players seen in this country 
for many years and his 
playmaking ability will en¬ 
sure plenty of goals. 

Cardiff Devils have also 
Impressed, six players scor¬ 
ing in their 7-1 win over 
Slough Jets. In contrast, 
Newcastle ' Cobras and 
Manchester Storm have yet 
to look convincing. Both 
were extended by premier 
division opponents on Sun¬ 
day. It needed three quick 
goals midway through the 
game to help the Cobras to 
an 8-1 win over Telford 
Tigers and, although the 
Storm led throughout in the 
6-1 defeat of Swindon Ice 
Lords, they had Mare 
Gronau, in goal, to thank for 
maintaining their lead. 

ONE of their best players is in 
the midst of a five-game 
suspension for drug abuse, 
respect dudes their ccrach even 
though he won the Super Bowl 
last year, several of their star 
names have chosen to leave 
and they suffered a crushing 
defeat in their first game of the 
new season last week. 

Things were looking good 
for the legions who love to hate 
Dallas Cowboys because of 
their wealth and their arro¬ 
gance. On Sunday, though, 
America’s Team leapt back to 
its feet, taunting the doubters 
with evidence that they had 
just been playing dead. 

The COwboys, facing three 
more games without Michael 
Irvin, who pleaded no contest 
to drugs charges in the dose 
season, put the memories of a 
troubled summer and a crush¬ 
ing defeat at the hands of the 
Chicago Bears firmly behind 
them in the Texas Stadium 
with a 27-0 victory over New 
York Giants. 

Troy Aikman, their quarter¬ 
back and the highest-paid 
player in the National Foot¬ 
ball League, threw three 
touchdown passes, including 
one to the running back, 
Emmitt Smith, who played 
despite lingering back and 
neck injuries sustained in last 
week’s reverse. “We executed a 
lot better than last week," 
Aikman said. “This was a big 
game for us." 

“I thought we played excel¬ 
lently in every facet of the 
game." Barry Switzer, the 
man labelled Bozo the Coach 
last year, said, “ft was impor¬ 
tant lo get this one because the 
pressure mounts very quickly 
at this team when things are 
not going right. The intensity 
of it all is awesome.” 

Switzer's predecessor at 
Dallas, Jimmy Johnson, con¬ 
tinued his bravura start in 
charge of Miami Dolphins 
when they added a 38-10 
trouncing of Arizona Cardi¬ 
nals to their comfortable open¬ 
ing-day victory over New 
England Patriots. The experts 
have predicted that Miami 
will perform brightly through¬ 
out September, when they 

have a sequence of less chal¬ 
lenging games, before failing 
away in the second half of the 
season. 

Their new running back 
sensation, Karim Abdul- 
Jabbar. scored two touch¬ 
downs from short runs in the 
first half and Dan Marino, 
their quarterback, who was 
marginalised against the Pa¬ 
triots by Johnson’s concentra¬ 
tion on running the bail, made 
a bigger contribution this 

^;^ESO£tjS^Try 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Mmsota 23 
Atlanta 17: Buffalo 17 New England 10; 
Oatratt 2t Tama Bay fr. Houston 3* 
Jacksonville 27. Kansas C«y 19 Ooktand a 
Ca/okns 22 Naw Oriaang 20; ItxSanapote 
21 New York Jets T. PBstMgH 21 Bafcnrofe 
17: Washington 10 Chicago 3: Daias 27 
New York Gants 0: Sai 0^(027 Ononnao 
14. Denver 30 Seattle 20: San Francaco 34 
St UaxsO; Mam! 38 Arcana 10. 

week with two touchdown 
passes. 

One of the league's other 
leading quarterbacks, Steve 
Young, had to be replaced 
because of injury for the 
second week running but his 
San Francisco 49ers still 
crushed St Louis Rams 34-0 
for their second successive 
win. Jim Kelly, another mem¬ 
ber of the outgoing generation 
of great passers, threw a 
63-yard touchdown pass to 
take Buffalo Bills beyond the 
Patriots. 

Carolina Panthers, who 
took six games to register their 
first win in their debut year in 
the league in 1995, scored their 
second victory in this season’s 
two opening games when 
John Kasay kicked a 23-yard 
field goal to squeeze them past 
New Orleans Saints in 
Louisiana. 

It was even a .slightly better 
day for Neil O'Donnell, the 
quarterback of the New York 
Jets, who was sacked eight 
times last week in his first 
game for the team since leav¬ 
ing Pittsburgh Steelers. the 
Super Bowl runners-up last 
season. The Jets only lost 21-7 
and O’Donnell even managed 
to launch one touchdown 
pass. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 47 

PRfMERO 
(c) A gambling card-game, very fashionable from about 1530 to 
about 1640. in which four cards were dealt to each player, cadi 
card having thrice its ordinary value. From the Spanish 
feminine pnmera first Laurence Sterne, Tristram Shandy, 1762: 
“How the holy man managed the affair, unless be spent tire 
greatest part of his time in combing his whiskers, or playing at 
primero." 
ROGER IAN 
(ri Some form of wig. From the name Roger of the principally 
wig-wearing sex. HalL Satires, 1597: “The sportful! mode, to spot 

: man,/ Tosses apace the pitch’d Rogerian." :the 
QUINOA 
<ri An annual plant (Chmopodium Quinoa, N.O. 
Chenopodiaceae) found on tire Pacific slopes of the Andes, 
cultivated in Chili and Peru for its edible farinaceous seeds. The 
Spanish spelling of foe Peruvian (Quicbuan) kinua. kinoa. “This 
useful species or grain, here called quinoa. resembles a lentil in 
shape, but much less, and very white." 
RHABDOMANCY 
(c) Divination by means of a rod or wand: specifically the art of 
discovering ores, springs of water, etc. m the earth by means of a 
divining-rod. From the Greek rhabdos a stick * manteia idling 
the future. “Whatever science or scepticism may say, most of the 
tea-kettles in the vale of Wringfton are filled by rhabdomancy." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I Ne7+ Nxe7 2 QxfS* KxfS 3 RdS mate. 

Spots marked 
with an ‘ex’ 

MareePe - Life after Cosmo. Radio 4 |FMj. 

There’s 
present 

Kejsey. form©rlEditoro ■. restaurants in The Sunday 
a railed Yvonne still keeps women’s nails up to 

2EE a to^sSrMarcelle d'Argy Smith « now emoymp - 
‘I1 a uparawav from the Cosmo hot-seaL She used to 

<** h»r ^cus" 
or keys from her tairdress.ng salon. 

Relative Values. Radio 4.720pm. 
1 have said it before and I’ll say it again. Relative Values has Michael 
oSonneH seeking unpalatable truths by walking on egg shells and 
SJSS to crackthem. It's a role few of us wultfenvy. and he fills it 
wrih remarkable aplomb. The story of former publican Dave 
McFadden. his wife Helen and daughter Sandra, overlays one 
trauSwhh another. The firet is the rape charge brought aea.nst 
Dave. The second is its impact on wife anddaughter. There is also the 
Utde matter of the trial verdict's impact on pave himself. By now, you 
will have received the message that Relative Values is more about 
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Simon Mayo 12.00 Lisa t'Anson 2.00 
Micky Gamptwr 4.00 Mark GocxSef 7.00 

Evening Session 9.00 Cfeig Rfm wWi 

Mark Kermotie axi Mary Anne Hobbs 
10.00 Coffins and Maconfe Live at the 
Mercury Music Pnze 12.00 Owe 
Sturgess 4.00am Charite Jccrfan 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 6.00am Man in Ketoer 7.30 
Sarah Kennedy SL30 Ken Bruce 11.30 
Jimmy Young 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 
3.00 Ed Stewart 5-05 John Dunn 7JJ0 

Hayes Over Brdan SL30 The Elephant 
Man A sff-com by Debbie Bamham (3/8) 
9X0 Secombe...So Far Roger Rotfe 
profiles Harry Secombe 10.00 Thicker 
lhan Water 1030 The Jamesons 
12JJ5am Steve Madden 3J00 Alex 

Lester _ 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports 6.00 The 

BreaWast Programme 935 The Maga¬ 
zine 12.00 Midday with Mar 2.05 
Ruscoe on Five 4,00 Nahonwtde 7.00 
News Extra inc) eS 720 Sports Butlefin 
7.35 The Tuesday Match. Coverage of 
the matches in rhe first round, first leg of 
ihe UetaCup Newcastle. Arsenal, Celtic 

and Aberdeen are in action 10JB5 News 
Talk. wQh Niger Cassidy 11.00 Night 
Extra 12.05am After Hours 2J0S Up All 

Nrght_ 

TALK RADIO 

B-30*ni Paul Ross 10.00 Scon Chis¬ 
holm 1.00pcn Anna Raeburn 3JX> 

Tommy Boyd 5jOO Peter Oeetey 7.00 
Sports Zbne 10.00 James Whale 
1.00am lan CoMins 

&30aoi Pad Ross 10.00 Scott Chs- 
hotm 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3 00 

Tommy Boyd 5JW Peter Deetey 7.00 
Sports Zone ItLOO James Whale 

1.00am lan Cottre 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS times in BST. News on the Hour 5.30 
Europe Today 6 JO Europe Today 7.15 
The World Today 7.30 Anyth ng Goes 

ai5 Oft the Shell 0.30 New ideas 050 
Sat — Pursued by a Bear 9.15 Thirty* 
Minute Drama 9.45 Good Books 10.05 
Business 10.15 Brain of Britain 10.45 

Sport 1150 BBC EngEsh 11,45 Cm the 
Shell Tender <s the Night (7,201 
1250pm Meridian Feature 1.15 Britain 
Today 1.30 Counterpoint 3.05 Outtx* 
3L30 MuffJt/acfc Hit Usl 4.0S Sports 
Roundup 4.15 BSC English 4 JO News 
m German SJ30 Business 5.45 Britain 

Today 6.10 World Today €L25 VbiceboJi 
&30 News m German 7.30 Counterpoint 
9.01 Proms '96 10.05 Buaresa 10.15 
Britain Today 10.30 Meridian Feature 
1130 World Today 11.45 Sped 
12.10am Vncetxw 12.15 Pop the 
Question 12.30 Megamix 1.30 Folk 

Routes 1.45 Britan Today 2.30 Outlook 
2.55 Wards ot Path 330 Meridian 4.15 
Sports Roundup 4J0 Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mark Griffiths 6.00 Breakfast 
Show 9.00 Heny KeSy 12.00 Susannah 
Simons 2LO0pm Lunchrtme Concerto. 
Khachaturian (Concerto Rhapsody tar 

CeVo and Orchestra) 300 Jama Cnck 

6.00 Classic Nawsrtght, wtth Jane 
Markham 630 Sonata. Brahms (Violin 
Sonata in A Op. 100) 7M The Opera 

Guide, with Hugh Macpherson 300 
Evening Concert Haydn (Symphony No 
40 in F), Vivaldi (Concerto in E minor Op 
11 No 2). Mozart (Coronation Mass 

K314| 10.00 Michael Meppin. rrJ at 
11.35 Nocturne 1.00am Mel Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

OdDOam Russ n Jono's Breakfast 

Experience 300 Richard SMnna 12.00 
Graham Dene 4.00pm Nicky Home 
7J00 Paul Coyle (FM)/Robin Banks 
CAM) 10.00 Mark Forres* 2.00am 

Jeremy Dark 

RADIO 3 
6-OOam On Air. Includes Fayrfax 

(Marla Plena Virtue): Harty 
(Violin Concerto}; Beethoven 
(Overture. King Stephen); 
Mart mi [String Trio No 2) . 
Beethovefr(Ne'gjomo Tuoi 
FeSd); Strauss (Dae 
Rosenband. Op 36 No 1; 
Waidseligkeil, Op 40 No 1; 
WiegenBed, Op 48 No 1; 
FreundDche Vision. Op 46 No 
1; Die Heftgen Drei Konige. 
Op 56 No® 

9-00 Morning Collection, with 
Paul Gambaccini. Includes 
Beethoven (Overture, the 
Ruins of Athens): Uszt (Piano 
Concerto No 2 »i A); Mozart 
(SuH'aria. La Nazze di Figaro): 
Faure (Violin Sonata in A Op 
13); Fiarc* (Symphony in 0 
minor) 

ItLOO Musical Encounters. 
Includes Vivaldi (Chamber 
Concerto In F, La Tempests 
di Mare): Bach (Fantasia and 
Fugue in A minor Toccata in 
CO: Anon (Stella spteodens, 
Mariam matrem virginem. 
litre vermeili); Lisa 
(UebestrAume Nos 1 and 3); 
Mitiaud fTwo Sketches): 
Hindemith (Organ Sonata No 
2. Thomas Trotter): Othmar 
Schoeck (Violin Concerto) 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Bach 

1.00pm The National Orchestra 
of Wales, under Tadaakt' 
Otaka, Stephen Isserlis, ceffo. 
Alsutada Otaka (Portrait); 
Tchaikovsky (Rococo 
Variations): Brahms 
(Symphony No 4 in E minor) 

2L3Q Ensemble. Includes Grieg 
(Andante con motto r C 
minor, Op 3): Chausson 
(Piano Trio In G minor. Op 3) 

3.15 The BBC Orchestras. The 
BBC Philharmonic, under 
Vassify Sriaisky With Dmitn 
Alexeev, piano Tchaikovsky 
(1812 Overture; Piano 
Concerto No 1 in B Hal minor 
Symphony No 4 in F minor* . 

5AO Music Machine, with Tommy 
Pearson (r) 

5.15 In Tuna. Includes Beethoven 
[Overture. FideSo); SafnJ- 
Sadns (Oboe Sonata in D. Op 
166): Paganini (Introduction 
and Variations on Dal Tuo 
SteHato by Rossini) 

7,00 BBC Proms 1996. Live from 
the Albert HaH. The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, undei 
Andrew Davis. With Sarah 
Chang, viofm Tippett (The 
Rose Late); Prokofiev (Violin 
Concerto No 1 n D) 7J55 
Interval 8.15 Proma Part 2. 
Sibelius (Symphony No 5 in E 
flat) 

9.15 Each Morning Once More 
Seamless. Les Murray 
introduces and reads a 
selection of rww and 
unpublished poems (r) 

9-25 Boris Berezovsky: A piano 
recital. Borodin (Petite suite) 
<r) 

10.00 BBC Proms 1996. Live from 
the Albert HaH. The Chorus 
and Orchestra of Ghent, 
under Philippe Heneweghe 
Indudes Bach (Cantana No 
105: Herr, gehe nfcht ns 
Gericht; Motet Der Geiat Wit 
unser 5chwachheft auf; Mass 
in G minor) 

11JO Composers Of the Week: 
Fate. Gerhaid and the 
Heritage of Spart (r) 

12-30am Jazz Notes, with Digby 
Faiiweather 

1.00 Through the Night, with 
Donald Madeod 

RADIO 4 

nitwre DiKiiirn ».7u r-arming 
Today 6.25 Prayer for the Oay 
6A0 Today incf 7J2S, 09$ 
Sports News 7.45 Thought (or 
the Day &40 

P.G Wodehouse's Golf 
Sloriw^i^States (2/2) 

9.00 News 9.05 Call Nick Ross: 
nn £(171-580 4444 

10.00 News: Marcello — Life after 
Cosmo (FM). See Choice 

Juliet 
Stevenson reads Anna 
Katentna (7/25). 

11 JO Medicine Now, with Geoff 
Warts 

12.00 News; You and Your*, with 
_ Lesley Rntooch 

12JS5pm Word of Mouth. The 
programme about words, aid 
the way we speak 12^5 
Weather 

1 -00 The Worid at One, wnh Nick 
Clarke 

1'*° 15® (d 1-55 

ajK.SSSi8'^ 2to0 News; Books and Company 

2-30 the Part, fimas critic 

^iw MPnes talks io Dame 
Jane* Baker about the title 
rate In Handel's Julius Caesar 

3to01T>e Afternoon Shift 

Eliot poems 
by Christopher 

4-45 B*htea Moat 

is just one mom 

jjrouem10 a mother’s 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

exwsb O'clock News 
6.30 England's Glory. A new 

comedy by Jartey Preger A 
snack tycoon returns to his 
home town and finds that it 
doesn't come up to his 
nostalgic e<peaal«ns So he 
buys it and rebuilds rl himsefl 
With Keith Barron. Lynda 
Baron aid Sam Keky (1/6) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 Relative Values. See.Choice J 

m\ 
8.00 Science Now, wth Peter 

Evans (r) 
8L30 Tornado Down. The RAF 

fiight lieutenants John Peters 
ana John Nichol recount the* 
seven-week ordeal in captivity 
after being shot down over 
enemy territory during the 
Gull War 

9.00 In Touch Peter White with 
news, views and information 
for visually Impaired people 

9.30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9-59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight, wih 
Isabel Hllion 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Enlj 
Samuei Wesl reads T 
Harris's acclaimed thrSfef 
(12/12) 

11.00 Medlumwave. The week s 
media events (rt . , 

11AO Mimed in Music. In the final 
programme m the senes 
Andrew Green’s guest is the 
Swedish bom tent* ttosai 
Gedda (6/6) M 

12-00 News ind l3J7am approx 
Weather , 

12J3Q The Late Book: Some Kind 
at Btack, by Dirart Adebayo 
(7/10) 12^8 Shipping 
Forecast 1.00 As World 
Service 

ReranM 
720. RADIO 5 UVE.^ MW®Sm 5®1? «• ™ 82.4-S 
198 (12.4M.55am)7a«^'I29' SBRV1 
105.6; MW 1197. 1215TALK nsrun^i IpQ-IOZ. VII 
and radio listings u5- MW 1051 

s™*". suJinSoSSS’TL*? SSL5r°riJ” e U. "" tan r 
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Out of the blue: line, language and chins The message on mv answer¬ 
ing machine came from a 
man of middle-class back¬ 

ground who owns a house in cen- 
iral London, a cottage in the Cots- 
woids, a Jaguar and a Volvo The 
message ended: “Perhaps you 
could give me a bell." a bell? Ah 
yes, he had lapsed into that fav- 
ourra idiom of the otherwise well- 
spoken. known as Belgravia 
Cockney. 

I expect he was giving me a bell 
from the motor, for Belgravia 
Cockneys no longer drive cars. 
Nor do police officers, at least not 
on television. Indeed I think that 
television is the source of this 
strange idiom. It is certainly the 
source of the argot used by our 
boys in blue. 

Shout the term “guvnor" in a 
police station and 15 people 
appear, most of them tieless and 
bearing chins that are enough to 
make a Gillene shareholder weep. 
Not that I have lately entered a 

police station, he added hastily, 
but via television 1 am often 
watching the defectives. 

Out of The Blue iBBCl) ended 
its series last night, but will surely 
be back. It is one of the few police 
senes that has nobly resisted the 
temptation only to hire people 
called guvnor, but in most other 
respects its modem telecop creden¬ 
tials are impeccable. 

When the police officers are not 
sleeping with each other they arc 
sleeping with witnesses: several of 
them could be convicted of serial 
misjudgment. Between shouting 
matches with assorted low-life 
suspects and narks, they sit in 
motors discussing plans to adopt 
children. If six of them rushed into 
a bank while you were cashing a 
cheque, you would dive for the 
floor and hope that somebody had 
called the police. 

I blame The Sweeny, in which 
Dennis Waterman guv’nored his 
way to stardom. His guvnor. John 

Thaw, lacking enough people he 
could call guvnor, went around 
calling people matey instead. Or 
was ir cock? In The Sweenev. a 
copper wore u lie. but with the top 
shirt button undone. Mud; like a 
little black number in something 
by Dennis Ratter, you just knew it 
would come off eventually. Still and ail, i like Out of The 

Blue because it tells good 
slories and the acting is 

impeccable, immunity to swearing 
is a handy asset in the viewer, bm 
because the show looks real and 
sounds real, does this mean it is 
real? I don't think so. 1 only know 
two real detectives: both shave 
daily and wear ties. They really 
must watch more television. 

Two other institutions dominat¬ 
ed viewing last night, one an old 
folk’s home and the other a mental 
institution. I hope no one watched 
either programme while feeling 
depressed. Catting Edge: The 

*1 Peter 
. Barnard 

Home (Channel 4) was an espe¬ 
cially saddening experience, latest 
in the long run of television 
documentaries which took loo 
long, at 70 minutes, to tell its story. 

However, it was told with care, 
as one would expea from the 
director Paul Watson, whose cred¬ 
its include The Faciory and 
Sylvania Waters. The * Home 
looked at and spoke to the resi¬ 
dents of Red mere Lodge in East 

Sussex. They were waiting to die. 
There were moments of real 

pathos, as when an old lady said to 
Watson: “Something happened the 
other day you might have been 
interested in. hut I can’t remember 
what it was." Another woman took 
part in this exchange: "What 
happens?" “Nothing." “Who came 
to see you?- “No one." 

The staff were bright and caring 
and the owner, Euan Mackenzie, 
bemoaned the alleged change of 
circumstances in thq caring busi¬ 
ness: “Looking after people used ro 
be seen as the hack door to lots and 
lots of dosh. It isn’t. It’s getting 
very, very dose to the borderline 
now. a lot of my peers are actually 
going under." 

That is hardly the public percep¬ 
tion. bur the programme was more 
concerned with the actual life of 
the residents. At least two wanted 
ihe means to end it all. One wo¬ 
man. asked by a visiting vicar 
what she wished to pray for, re¬ 

plied: “fray that 1 die, that’s all." 
The vicar, who looked as if he had 
just had a tabloid premonition (Vi¬ 
car tells God to kilt old woman), 
produced: “... and we pray for the 
new life we will know in His pre¬ 
sence". Full marks in the time av¬ 
ailable. 

The faa that old people in homes 
lead aimless lives is not the fault of 
the old. or the people who put them 
there, or indeed the homes. A great 
many relatives feel guilty and the 
programme could have given 
more time to that subject. We can 
care about the old without having 
to avoid the faa that some of them 
can be downright awkward, even 
impossible, to care for elsewhere. Cheerier news came from the 

Fulboum Mental Hospital, 
but only for a while. The 

Pioneers: Unlocking the Asylum 
(BBC2) covered a lot of ground in 
30 minutes to great effect. The 
focus was Dr David Clark, who 

transformed Fulboum in the 1950s 
from a lock- em-up institution into 
one that offered a proper degree of 
freedom. 

When Clark arrived the ward 
doors were not the only things with 
locks. Inmates had “locked shoes" 
to prevent them being taken off 
and thrown at other people. Clark, 
assisted by an enlightened matron 
and her deputy, changed all this 
and substantia Uy reduced the am¬ 
ount of frustration-related vio¬ 
lence. 

But now most of Fulboum has 
been sold off and there are only 280 
patients out of MXX) in Clark’s 
time. The lodes are back. Clark 
believes attitudes have begun jo 
swing in a wrong direction, seem¬ 
ing to suspect that the age of 
enlightenment is oven “Society 
gets the kind of psychiatry it 
deserves." Yes. probably. 

• Matthew Bond will appear 
tomorrow 

payout 
6.00am Business Breakfast (33836) 7.00 

BBC Breakfast News (Ceetax) (36687) 
9.00 Breakfast News Extra (8628497) 

9-20 Style Challenge (4009331) 9.45 Kllroy 
(1333497) 10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t 
Cook (59872) 

11.00 News and weather (Ceefax) (4795229) 

11.05 Separate but EquaL (2/2) The appoint¬ 
ment ol California's Earl Warren as Chief 
Justice heralds an era ot momentous 
change lor the civil nqhts movement. Whh 
Sidney Poitier (55730768) 

12J0pm Mary Berry's Ultimate Cakes 
(19255403) 

1.00 News and weather (Ceefax) (39774) 1.30 
Regional News and weather (45375107) 

1.40 Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (32643126) 
2.00 Call My Bluff (6381519) 2.35 
Turnabout (1847497) 3.00 The Terrace 
(8584) 

3-30 Moomin (8121671) 3J0 Little Mouse 
on the Prairie (8205687) 4.15 The All 
New Popeye Show (7716687) 4J5. 
Grange Hill (r) (Ceetax) (s) (4924774) 
5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (7007590) 
5.10 Byker Grove fr) (Ceefax) (s) 
(2654749) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (296942) 

6.00 News and weather (Ceefax) (855) 
6J0 Regional news (107) 

7.00 Big Break Trick Shot SpectaL Jim 
Davidson and John Virgo introduce trick- , 
shot snooker fun. With celebrity guests: j 
former boxer Henry Cooper, athlete 
Tessa Sanderson, former England 
footballer Trevor Brooking and swimmer 
Sharron Davies (r) (Ceetax) (s) (8215) 

7 JO EastEnders. Ian is slapped in the face by 
harsh reality as Cindy reveals her plans. 
But is she telling the whole truth? David 
confides in Carol. And Ricky has an 
answer for Bianca (Ceefax) (s) (519) 

8.00 Sportsnight Newcastle United v 
HaJmstad. Gary Lineker introduces 
coverage of Newcastle United as they 
take on Swedish side Halms tad In the first 
round of the Uefa Cup at St James' Park. 
(S) (59517577) 

9.55 News, regional news and wealheT 
(Ceetax) (534316) 

10.25 FILM: Still of the Night (1962). A tense 
thriller that takes Its inspiration from a 
number of Hitchcock movies and is set in 
the auction rooms of New York. A psy¬ 
chiatrist falls in love with a mysterious and 
unpredictable blonde, who may have 
been the murderer as well as the mistress 
of a former patient With Roy Scheider, 
Meryl Streep, Jessica Tandy, Sara 
Botsford and Josef Somner. Directed by 
Robert Benton (9311923) 

11.55 FILM: Blood on the Moon (1948) 
Western drama, in which a wandering 
cowboy is hired by an old friend to help 
him m a land deal. A giri-irvneed 
convinces him he has become embroiled 
in a ruthless swindle, and he swears to do 
whatever he can lo stop his partner. With 

r Robert Mitcbum. Barbara Bel Geddes, 
Robert Preston. Tom Tully, Walter 
Brennan. Phyllis Thaxter and Frank 
Fayten. Directed by Robert Wise (bfw) 
(784652) 

1.20am Weather (2550879) 

VWeoPtua-v- and the Video PluiCodes 
The numbers ne« to each TV programme 
listing are Video PtusCode" numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with □ VKteaPJus+“ handset Tap tn 
the Video PtuaCode tor the programme you 
wish la record. Vldeoptus+ <*). Huscode ( ) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 
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6.00am Open University: Understaiuflng 
Space and Time: the Universe 
Yesterday (2359497) 6J5 Flying in 
Birds: An Experimental Approach 
(2434132) 6J0 Geology (4625115) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (Ceefax and 
signing) (8740126) 

7.30 Alvin and the Chipmunks (9165316) 
7.55 Blue Peter (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(2244652) 8.20 Charlie Chalk (r) 
(6218519) 8.35 Lassie (r) (2613126) 
9.00 See Hear! (Signed) (Ceefax) (s) 
(59890) 9.30 BBtz on Cartooning (r) (s) 
(48381) 10.00 Playdays (s) (3816836) 
10.25 Brainwaves (7012039) 10.30 On 
the Road Again (r) (Ceefax) (59854) 

11.00 TUC Conference. Debates include 
Europe and stakeholding (s) (10381) 

1.00pm The World of Wines: Chile (37316) 
1.30 Working Lunch (58768) 2J00 
Charlie Chalk (r) (50100923) 

2.15 TUC Conference. Live coverage of the 
afternoon session (s). Includes News and 
weather at 3.00pm (210836) 

3J5 News & Weather (Ceefax) (4851126) 

4.00 Today's the Day (s) (720) 4J0 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (s) (132) 5.00 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (Ceefax) (s) (9507126) 
5 A0 A Week to Remember (b/w) 
(174861) 5.50 Breast of Friends (s) 
(912039) 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air (r) (s) (361861) 
BJ5 Heartbreak High (Ceefax) (s) (163652) 

7.10 Hie O Zone Special (s) (921687) 
7 JO The Chemistry of (Almost) Every¬ 

thing. An investigation into the way that 
chemistry affects our lives (861) 

8.00 raaajNBipa Picture This: Life at a 
Premium. (Ceefax) (s) (7855) 

8 JO Gardeners’ World. A programme 
paying tribute to the late Geoff Hamilton 
(Ceefax) (s) (2590) 

General Schwarzkopf (9.00pm) 

9 00 Timewalch: Hannibal and 
BrtraPra Desert Storm. The Desert 
Storm commander General H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf reveals the debt he owes to 
the ancient Carthaginian commander. 
Hannibal (Ceetax) (705749) 

9 JO Trade Secrets (s) (427687) 
10.00 Hancock: The Lawyer—The Crown v 

James Hancock QC Defending. 
Classic comedy (b/w) (r) (Ceefax) 
(22855) 

10JO Newsnfght (Teletext) (360671) 
11.15 The 1996 Mercury Music Prize. 

Coverage of the fifth annual award 
ceremony. Nomsiations tor this pres¬ 
tigious prize are Pulp, the Manic Street 
Preachers, Artists for War Child, Oasis 
and Sir Peter Maxwell Davies with the 
BBC Philharmonic (952836) 

12J0 Grace under Fire. American comedy 
with Brett Butler (r) (s) Followed by 
Weatherview (16343) 

12JOam-6.00 The Learning Zone 

1, ; CHOICE 

Picture This: Life At a Premium 
BBC2.8.00pm 

"They say lhar if you can sell insurance you 
can sell anything." re fleas Wayne Perrival, 
and he speaks from experience. As financial 
adviser (read salesman) for a company on 
the Wirral. his job is to peddle pensions and 
life policies. He visits potential customers in 
their homes, softening them up with scary 
statistics about the chances of dying before 
the age of 65 and the cost of funerals. People 
seem to enjoy his visits and some are on first- 
name terms. But they are still good at 
resisting his blandishments. Steven Clarke's 
enjoyable film frames frrrival’s daily round 
with footage from the company's annual 
meeting, where staff are ordered to meet 
targets and “grow" the business. “The race is 
on and some people are only warming up," 
warns one executive. No wonder Percrval 
feels under pressure but. as he says, you 
cannot force anybody to take out a policy. 

Bomber Command: 
Reaping the Whirlwind 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

Alex Beethanfs film reopens the debate 
about Sir Arthur Harris ana the bombing of 
German civilians during die Second World 
War. In parL it seeks to rescue Hams from 
the accusation that the destruction of rides 
such as Hamburg and Dresden was not only 
morally unjustifiable but cost too many 
airmen’s lives and did little to help to win die 
war. Mostly the programme presents 
familiar material, though it does draw on the 
memories of former aircrew and makes use 
of private interviews with Harris which have 
only recently come to light- According to this 
account, one of die main reasons for Ihe 
bombing was Churchill's need to persuade 
Stalin that Britain was a serious ally. But 
Churchill disowned the policy when ihe scale 
of civilian casualties became apparent. 
Harris had every reason to be biner. 

Tunewatdi: Hannibal and Desert Storm 
BBC2.9DOpm 

The connection between Hannibal's 
triumphant campaign against the Romans 
in 2J8 BC and the more recent Gulf War may 
not be immediately apparent, until, that is. 
you listen to General Norman Schwarzkopf. 
While leading ihe Allied forces against 
Saddam Hussein, Schwarzkopf reveals. 
Hannibal was often his inspiration. 
Jonathan Stamp's film reconstructs 
Hannibal's battles and invites Schwarzkopf 
to supply the Gulf War parallels. Apart from 
the differences in technology these are often 
striking. Perhaps the most intriguing is that 
having won their battles. Hannibal and 
Schwarzkopf both shrank from finishing off 
the enemy. Schwarzkopf still insists that it 
was right to end hostilities, although 
Saddam and his regime remain intact. 

Network First A View to a Kill 
nV. 10.40pm 

A new spectator sport, if that is not too 
flippant a description, has emerged in the 
United States. Relatives of murder victims 
are demanding, and being granted, the right 
to watch the killer being extorted. It sounds 
gruesome but families say it helps them to 
come to terms with their erief. At least this 
applies to the Kelleys, subject of this film. 
Their sons and daughter, both in their 
twenties, were shot dead by a man who was 
robbing the family pawnshop in Texas. Five 
relatives, led by mother Linda and including 
Angeline, a OO^Y ear-old grandmother fT can 
dose my eyes if it gets too bad”) set out for the 
prison, where Leo Jenkins is to be given fatal 
injections. Television cameras are thankfully 
excluded from the execution, but the media 
are waiting outside-in force and Linda does 
not disappoint them. Peter Waymark 

6.00ara GMTV (9224519) 9.25 Supermarket 
Sweep (Teletext) (s| (8403792) 

9.55 Regional News (Teletext) (3836213) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (2860361) 

10.35 This Morning (64529497) 
12.20 Regional News (7209652) 
12J0pm News and weather (Teletext) 

(2486687) 

12J5 Shortfand Street (s) (2398478) 125 
High Road (Teletext) (4356854) 2-00 
Home and Away (Teteteod) (s) 
(97077774) 2-2S Qulstoe (Teletext) (s) 
(97983381) 2JO Vanessa (Teletext) (s) 
(7193958) 

3J0 News (Teletext) (7199958) 
325 Regional News (Teletext) (7198229) 
3J0 Potamus Park (s) (6369861) 3.40 

Wizadora (s) (4431497) 3JO Hot Rod 
Dogs (s) (6274749) 4.05 Garfield and 
Friends (s) (2068836) 

4.15 MMH Hey Arnold! Animation about 
a city child living in a multi¬ 

ethnic neighbourhood (s) (7629107) 

4-40 K5GEIT**5 Ward. Hospital-based 
mSSSm drama (Teletext) is) (8787590) 

5.10 Bruce’s Price Is Right (4726364) 

5AO News and weather (Teletext) (712565) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(365687) 

6J5 mv News (Teletext) (443300) 
7 JO Emmerdale (Teletext) (1861) 

7JO West Watch: The Mendlps. Adose look 
at the area's grasshoppers and doormce 
(3) (687) 

8.00 The Bill. WDC Liz Rawton must prove 
she has not framed a young female drug 
addict (Teletext) (4381) 

BJO My Good Friend. Peter and Harry go rn 
search of a birthday present for Bile's 
young son (Teletext) (s) (6316) 

9 JO Soldier, Soldier. Deborah's drug-taking 
may mean spending the eve of her wedd¬ 
ing under lock and key (Teletext) (2687) 

10.00 News and weather (Teletext) (19381) 
10J0 Regional News (578213) 

Jim and Unda Kelley (10.40pm) 

KL40ff*H&f4&[ Network First A View to a 
kSSHS KID (Teletext) (s) (560584) 

11.40 The European Match: Uefa Cup 
Highlights (425497) 

IZAQam Nationwide Football League Extra 
(1671362) 

1 JO FILM: The Wicked Stepmother (1989) 
starring Bette Davis, Barbara Can era and 
Colleen Camp. A couple arrive home 
from their holiday to discovers Ihe wife's 
widowed lather has married a woman 
who claims to be a witch. Directed by 
Larry Cohen (s) (282430) 

3.10 Late & Loud (s) (3106445) 
4 J5 The Chart Show (r) (s) (6855256) 
5 JO Hot Spots (s) (26817) 
5 JO Morning News (11898) 

As HTV WEST except 
6JSpm-7.00 Wales Tonight (4433001 
7JO-8 JO James’ Journals (687) 

11.40 The European Match — Uefa Cup 
Highlights (425497) 

■ . V:' WESTCOUNTRY • • ' 

As HTV West except 

12J5pm Illuminations (7217671) 
1SL55 Emmerdale (2398478) 
1.25-1.55 Quislne (68248381) 

1.55 Home and Away (42599949) 

2J5 Vanessa (97070861) 
2J5-3J0 A Country Practice (1925229) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (4726364) 

6.00-7.00 Westaountry Live (54942) 
7 JO-8 JO Treasures (687) 

V^^eENTRAL^-„ ' '~ - 
As HTV West except 

1255pm Home and Away (2398478) 
1.25 Qulaine (68248381) 
155 A Country Practice {32720229) 

220 Vanessa (97071590) 

250-3JO Cat Crazy (7193958) 

5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (4726364) 
&25-7.00 Central News and Weather 

(443300) 

7 JOB JO Heart of the Country (687) 

1245am Highlander (471633) 
145 FILM: Comedy ot Terrors (7751459) 
4.00 Jo blinder (5020508) 
520 Asian Eye (9959508) 

As HTV West except 

1255pm Quisine (2398478) 

1.25 Home and Away (68248381) 
155 Shortiand Street (32720229) 
220 Vanessa (97071590) 
25O3J0 Hope and Gloria (7193958} 

5.10 Home and Away (4726364) 
5J7-5.40 Three Minutes — Making It 

Happen (997720) 
6.00 Merhfian Tonight (923) 

6.30- 7 JO Who Am i? (403) 
7.30- 8-00 Out of Town (687) 

11.10-1140 Prisoner Ceil Block H (935584) 
5.00am Frees ere en (26817) 

Starts: 6J0am Chicken Minute (28126) 7.00 
The Big Breakfast (56497) 9.00 FILM: 
Ail This and Heaven Too (1940). 
Starring Bette Davis and Charles Boyer 
(84640671) 11.35 Prairie Women 
(6517590) 12J0pm Bush Tucker Man 
(44565) 1 JO Slot Melthrin: Abe a Tic 
Toe (59584) 1.30 FILM: Babes In Arms 
(1939). Busby Berkeley's musical 
starring Judy Garland and Mickey 
Rooney (22800584) 3.15 Rlckl Lake 
(6445126) 4.00 Backdate (316) 4-30 
Uttte Killere (300) 5.00 5 Pump: UNED 
5 (3039) 5JO Countdown (652) 6.00 
NewydcBon 6 / News (721229) 6.15 
Beno (169836) 7.00 Pobol Y Cwm 
(570497) 7.25 Cwtat (721010) BJO 
Tebyg at El Debyg (2923) BJO 
Newyddlon / News (4958) 9.00 Rasus 
(1359) 10.00 Brooksfde (439823) 10 J5 
Ellen (374923) 11.05 FILM: The Go- 
Between (1970). Award-winning film 
adaptation ol the romantic novel by 
LP. Hartley. Starring Julie Christie and 
Alan Bates (12708942) 1.15am Inside 
Out (35072) 

6J0am Chicken Minute (r) (28126) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (56497) 
9.00 FILM: All This and Heaven Too (1940. 

b/w). With Bette Davis. Charles Boyer and 
Barbara O'Neil A French duke's wife is 
insanely jealous of the governess hired to 
look after the children. Directed by 
Anatole Litvak (Ceefax) (84640671) 

11J5 Prairie Women (6517590) 

12.30pm Garden Doctors (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(44565) 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) (s) (32720) 
ZOO W.C. Fields: Fatal Glass of Beer, (b/w) 

(50119671) 
2 JO FILM: Belie Starr's Daughter (1948, 

b/w) with George Montgomery and Ruth 
Roman. Western about a lawman who 
(alls tor an outlaw's daughter. Directed by 
Lesley Seiander (Teletext) (750039) 

4.00 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (316) 4JO 
Countdown (Teletext) (s) (300) 5JO 
Ridd Lake (Teletext) (s) (2082671) 5.45 
Travelog Treks: The Azores (Teletext) 
(s) (831792) 

6.00 The Avengers (r) (Teletext) (52584) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (578855) 
7.55 Books of the Century. Writer Will Seif 

reviews J.G. Ballard’s Crash (s) (895478) 
8.00 War Cries: Natural Causes. Andrew 

Lees, a campaigner for the environment, 
died in a forest in south-east Madagascar 
in 1904, apparently from natural causes. 
He had been trying to research the con¬ 
sequences ot a huge titanium mining 
operation, threatening 60 miles of forest. 
Dr Jonathan Kaplan, a close friend ol 
Lees, returns to the island to retrace his 
final mission (s) (Ceefax) (2923) 

8J0 Brookskie. Jules decides it is time to 
take action (s) (Teletext) (4958) 

Sir Arthur “Bomber" Harris (9.00pm) 

9.00 Bomber Command: Raap- 
Ing the Whirlwind (Teletext} 

(1359) 
10.00 Murder in the Heartland. The first part 

of an American mini-series based on the 
true story of a teenage runaway couple 
who. in 1958, embarked on a killing spree 
that stunned America, and later Inspired 
the controversial film Natural Bom Killers 
(1/2) (r) (Teletext) (s) (394229) 

11.45 Death by Moon tight Bomber Com-, 
mand. The second of tonight's 
programmes about Bomber Command 
leHs Ihe story of the Canadian aircrews 
who suffered one ot the highest death 
rales o( any corps in the Second World 
War (932316) 

1.45 FILM: The Captain Hates the Sea 
(1934) with Walter Corvnolty and Helen 
Vinson, Victor McLaglen, John Gilbert in 
his last film and foe Three Stooges. 
Comedy charting the adventures, 
intrigues, romances and dramas among 
the largely tipsy passengers of a cruise 
liner Directed by Lewis Milestone 
(Teletext) (886701) Ends al 3.15am 

6 For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 

SKY ONE__ 
7.00am Undun (724031 9.00 Pres* Your 
Lucs' (7251958) 9-20 Love Connection 
(8804749) 9.45 Oprsh WlnUey (1287519) 
1040 jeopaidyl (6684010) 11-10 Satiy 

.Jessy Raphael 195367741 12*0 0 
te»7tn 1470pm An mat Practice (75590) 
tSfl Designing Women I9S9J2) 2.00 Jenny 
Jones (63213) 3.00 Courl TV |430u) X30 
Oprah WWray (1291132) 4.15 
(76612131540 Qua mum Leap (565216.00 
Beyorty Hlk. 90210 (78580) 7J0 LAPD 
(63811 7.30 M*A*S*H 19107) 84X1 The 
Bess) (33497) 10.00 Quantum Leap 
H8132) 11.00 Hollander (96039) 12.00 
Mdmgn Caller (68817) 
008791 130 Anvmmg But L»» l50M5! 
2.00 hit Mn Long Plav 

SKY 2____ 

730pm Ths S-mpsons (1659126) 7.30Sea 
Rescue (6859497) BM Slrtsre (4340M91 
930 Renegade |442f-W3> 10.00 New (on. 
Undercover (4428590) 11.00 Late Stow. 

David LeflOrman (66308691 12M Hit 
Mix Lotq Pfey (3366985) 

SKY NEWS _ 

New on ihe hour __ _ 
ODOan Sunrise (9084861)«-» FasrtonTV 
(42923) 10.30 ABC Nigluire (4^ 
1.30pmCBS News tfWST) 2J0CBS tews 
(10519) 130 Fashion TV |42»? MjJ 
Tonight, with Adam Bodion flalrtOl 
Sportefir*. (10749) BJOTargel (M781 
CBS News (57039) 12J30am AK Wortd 
New Taught (96275| 1 JO Tonight 
Adam Boulton Re^ay (B5430I 
(14527) 3J30 Pashon TV H9072) 430 L.BS 
News (36409) SJ3B ABC- WotW New* 
(53898) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

40Oam Flying D*" to 
yp74 BM Danny (1979) (S45t6 1M» 

lu t Mansion (1983) 
Junior (ism) (40316 2JBp*n 2™.®*”- 
*Wi My Foc» (1986) ‘3^?-" 
ten FnrnHy flofalrwan (1*79) (661501?? 
MO hnocane. (19») 
Ate Junior (1994) E8S6S 
few (1994) (642923 11.35 ™" 
(1995) (800039 1.05am ri» OU« Ear°1 

(1985) (5561188 2JSS It* Young War¬ 
riors (1967) (121701 4.1CMSJK) Mountain 
Family Robbreon (1978) (161140) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

12/00 Tho PWtoctelphta Story (1940) 
(81958 240pm The Son ot Monte Crteto 
(1940) (18126 4.00 Sony, Wrong Num¬ 
ber (IMS) (2316 6-00 Operation Day¬ 
break (1975) 194590 8-00 Alfle (1966) 
(3029710t» Stand by Mo (1986) (831855 
11.35 The Tenant (1976) (332147491X0 
The L-Shaped Room (1953) (30511898 
3.45-6.00 The Son ol Monto crtato 
(1940) (902459) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6-OOam Rk» Tin Hn — Hero ol the West 
(1959) (41107 7J0 Wily Fog: Around the 
World in 80 Days (37958 990 Up In the 
Ak (1968) (94768 IOlOO Harry Block and 
the Tiger (1958) (73229 12j» Btecfc 
Widow (1954) (46968 2A0pm TheSrmd 
Boy (1961) (34126 400 UR to the Ak 
(1968) (94010 5-00 Master of tho World 
(1978) (4590 6.00 DonT Talk to Strang¬ 
le* (1994) (86749 7-30 SpyM Faator« 
Striptease (6045 BM Ed Uehata’s 87th 
Prednctlce (198B) (26107 IftOOUto 
rt—p (1994) (£40565 11JS Search for 
Grace (1994) (415126 1.10am Ftorto 
(1933) (946701 3.10 Puppet Master 5 
(1S94)(6611fi954J«J»ranTInTln — 
Hero ol the West (1959) (2267140) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

Sky Movies Gold totes owr from 10pm 

BmH Bonkers (173176B) JUS Ntou® 
Tracks (1816403) *50 0“*°^ 
[33343001 7.15 Quack Attack 
7 in AJarfcsn 11760126) 8.05 Quack Feck 
(7647229) BJO Bonkers {tC132) 9-0° 
Mouse T^cte (88584) 9JO 
1984031 10J» MM*** 
SSjO rtbndertend (84768) 1M0 Qua£ 
ABa* (61720) 11M Umtoete Tree (79749) 

raw W- ,Z3°P2 
Chops Play Along* (78949) 1-00 

Sri. Pack(ie300) IJOAIadcfin (91580) 
9 in D^kwsig Duck (6565) ZJO Disney 
(31653161 335 Meuse Tracks (74816871 

Sowing Pi2q03B) CiaBo* 
kj_ ihqq3766) 43S Quack Pack (2568838) 
*00 A/atMri (3W51 5l30 Okavango (9958) 

t O) Hoff® lnxx»fii,ier* (42S1) WJ 
HIM- Kidnapped PartIWn (70584) BM 
SStrSff^l 9-30-lireO Home bn- 

proiremeni n6S5S) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Cyclng (B97E8) BJSQ Formula 1 
(88720) 104)0 Speedmrld (76213) 124X) 
Footbal (79300) 1-OQpm TnaWon (55720) 
2.00 Cyclng (22791 2JO Cyclng — Live 
(935651 4JOO AAlelJca (49584) 5.00 Darts 
[38361 (LOO Offroad (755841 7.00 Strength 
(77B55) 8410 Bering (59*03) 84» Footbal 
(573590) mt>-12J0Bm Cydtng (20381) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Sports Centre (2310717/30 Amen- 
can Sports Cavakrede (97300) 84» Racing 
News (33010) 9.00 Sports Centro (20590) 
8.30 Aerobics (81381) 10.00 Ford Monday 
Night Footbal (54045) I24n Aerobics Ct 
Siyte (4412611230pm Tartar Ewra (72497) 
1.00 Sunday League Cricket — Lrve 
(538004SI 630 Sports Centre (6039) 7/00 
Focabal: The Worid al Their Feet (9497) 
7JO Women's Go8 Euopean Open 
(444355) 8Jte Sports Centre (110584) 830 
Asian Focfflell (89749) 930 FooKjal: The 
World al Thar F«4 (58881) 104» Sports 
Cenlro (45855) 1030 Footbate'a Foodwll 
(67B69) 1130 Sraiday League Cnctel 
(35213) 1330em Sports Centre (50237) 
130 Women's Go» European Open 
(62343) 2.00 Aslan Ftxsbel (16237) 3.00- 
330 Sports Centre (76459) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1230 Sports Unirr^ed (77612774) 14X)pm 
Spanish Footbel (34640738) 34X7 Ausoa- 
l*n RJes FOOB6I (54547861) 54X7 Wfarld 
Wresting FaderaUon — Marva (60731^5) 
6.00 Sports Unfcrlted (77618956) 74X7 
Sports Centre (687325841 730 Major 
League Baseball 141895046) 8.00 Sports 
USA (52689584) 1030 sports Untemad 
(896627381 1130-12470 Spons Centre 
(29795687) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

AJXtan Thou^s lor the Day 4475 Worshf 
4.15 Kldz TV 430 Jack Van impe ftssanfs 
54X7 Kenneft and Gona Copeland- Voce 
ot Victory 530 Christian Mujic TV 5-45 
Credo Dolar. Changing Your World 8.15 
Cote Dye- Ltang n His Presence 6.45-7J» 
Good Morning Europe 

SKY SOAP_ 

730am Guiding Light (6276497) 735 As 
ita WOrid Turns (9853403) 830 Peyton 
Has (6559687) 930 Days d CUr Lines 
12685923} iaiO-1130 Another Worid 
(9864958) 

Sutherland and Phoenix In Stand by Me (Movies Gold, ia00pm) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Boomerang (69615B4) 1130 
Trattte — Make Tour Own Adverxure 
(6962213) 1230 Ksialdoseope (2076300) 
1230pm The Real Food of Chfre 
(7312652) 14X) Getaway (4484478) 130 
Carfcbean \axexti (7311923) 200AusfrB- 
ria horn the OuEide Lw*ng In (47340391 
330 GtotMiOtter (5919403) 330430 
Around the World at 30 Mirureo 
16854861) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Biography (68628351530 The Red 
Empae (5837355) 64X7 The World ol War 
(7320671) 74X7630 Biography Outlaws 
and Warns (8168213) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

Rims, teamrej end classic sd-R scries 
nay day tram BpaMom Monday - 
Wefresday and lam flam Thursday - 
Sunday on sateWre. and tram 8an*4am 
e^cty day on coWe 
8470pm Ste»ren Spieberg'3 Amaaig Sto¬ 
ries (59101321 030 Steven Spefeetg'a 
Amadng Stnr*B (5833039] 94» Sterman 
(8185497} 1030 The New Edge (215722S) 
1030 Comtcana (2060749) 1130 Friday 

the 13m (4494855) 12470 The Incredible 
Hu* 18950140) 130m Tates ol tin 
Unexpected (6029258) 130 New Alfred 
Hitthcodi (7273343) 2470 Alted Hitchcock 
Presents (9683324) 230 Rod Sering a 
N id* Gakery (9602458) 3470 Friday tie 
1Ml (9044614) 335-4470 Quarts 
(94956166) 

aooam The Joy of Panting (40403161030 
The Garden Show (5832768) 10.00 Two's 
Courtty (2204942) 1030 Home Agah. w*h 
Bob Wa (4966300) 114X7 Fumtiure ro Go 
(4123590) 1130 Room Serwre (41315191 
1230 Jlfe Child (4957652) 1230pm He 
Frugal Goumel (5886584) 130 Sn^riy 
DeUaous VereaOe Vegetables (4066516) 
130 TTtia Did House (5885865) 24X7 The 
Old House (4880497) 230 Garden Club 
(2901316) 3.00 Rex Hunt's Fishing Adven¬ 
tures (4765132) 33044X7 The Old House, 
with Slam and Norm (2806861) 

UK GOLD_ 

7470am Happy Ever After (4069403) 730 
Give us A a Lie 14975010) BJ70 Neighbours 
(2014228) 83S EastEridors (2122S84) 930 
The Si (4042774) 930 The Suttvans 
(5884126) 1030 Angefc (4971294) 114» 

BUiseye 140287201 1130 Tetystack 
(4037749) 1230 Sale o4 the Certury 
(4959010) 1230pm Nel6bbOure (5888842) 
130 EaaEndare (84078S5) 13S Shertay 
(9640881) 220 For the Low ol Ada 
(29598956) 230 H Aral HaH Ho*. Mum 
(8030039) 330 The Oil (2915519) 430 
JJiet Bravo (4043300) 54X1 Butseye 
(4673107) £30 George and Mldred 
(2907590) 630 Telystack (2904403) 830 
EastEnders (3237316) 7475 The Bob 
Montaouse Show (4279294) 735 Funny 
You Ask (8041316) 835 JU« Good Friends 
[3317228) 935 The Sweeney (19806856) 
10.10 The BB (9620774) 10^5 Naked 
Video (S206107) 1130 24 Carron Gold 
(1770836) 1230am FILM: Cal Him Mr 
StiMtar (4058275) 24)0 Shopping 

6470mn Swan's Crossing (1819590) 630 
Meltdown (1724478) 6*5 Oegrassl Jumor 
High (265129) 7.1S Ready or Not (173S61) 
7.46 Caltonia Dreamt (17213?) 8.15 
Sweet VMey Hl^i (5210391835 An Atuck 
(4869652) 930 Tny and Crew (6*045) 
1130 Dfnobabit* f74294) 1130 Jim 
Henson's Animal Snow (75923) 124)0 
Barney (71294) 1230pm Oscar's Orches¬ 
tra (27215) 130 Casper (94774) 130 Try 
and Crew (10132) 330 Degress Junior 
Ugh (4774) 330 Reedy rv Not (6861) 430 
CaHornla Dreams (3768) 430-530 Snwei 
Vafley Hgh (8652) 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Turtles (36788) 630 Biker Mice 
(88500) 730 Rocko (21749) 730 RugraB 
(33584) 84X7 Doug (3Z381J 830 Aaahh'n 
Reel Monsters p1652) -930 Carmsi 
Sarxtego (281321 R30 Wishbone (50923) 
in tin Bananas ii Pyjamas (3184584) 
10.10 Htchard Scany (4868855) 1035 Mr 
Men (6168590) 1040 Hemya Cal 
16163403) 1045 Bananas in Pyjamas 
(3242855) 11.00 BBC Blot* (15132) 1230 
Clarissa (42768) 1230pm Sister SWer 
(7nrt.Hl) 1470 Bab* <13720) 130Lfltesi Pet 
Shop ^2010) 230 Lrtite Bear Stories {6823} 
230 BBC Block (501071330 AadttiiiK Reel 
Monsters (7395) 430 CryjXkcepw {06521 
430 Rugnfls (3090749) 4.48 Doug 
(8184137) 54)0 Sister Sister (3403) 530 
Sera Sister (9316) 64X1 Space Cases 
(6229) 630 Are You Afraid ot the Dark? 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm In tile Army Now (4041942) 5.00 
Time Travelers (4671749) 530 Jurasaca 2 
(2905132) BM Beyond 2000 (S967403) 

740 Kllei Jellyfish (4684213) 730 Myster¬ 
ies. Magic and Ulracfes (2819381) BOO 
Aznrvth (5993294) 900 Russia's Wa 
(5066958) 10-00 2ist-Certury Airport 
(5089045) 11470-1200 Piatng the Waves 
(4970565) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 Fartasy (stand (5965045) 1470pm 
Hemngkxi Steele (5878565) 200 New 
Avengers (2209497) 34X7 Land ot the 
Giants 14122861) AM FILM: Run tor the 
Sun 14763774) 84X7 Thundertwds 
(5961229) 7.00 Monkey (5004300) 84)0 
Randafl and Hopfcik (Deceased) (5080720) 
9.00 Starsky and Kach @800584) 10.00- 
1200 FILM: Orca the tOfler Whale 
(4121132) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7470pm Femiy Ties (7039) 730 Ervertairv 
ment (3565) 84X7 Wings (96871 830 
laveme 4 Stwtey (5294) 9J» Soap (41942) 
930 Tote (56408) 104)0 Ertenakimenl 
Tonight (43497) 1030 O Katz (25045) 
114X7 Sledgehammer (26687) 1130 Frant- 
kne (59346) 1200 BoD (98985) 1230am I 
Love Lucy (58879) 1.00 Soap (542371130 
Taxi (94343) 24X1 Emertalnmeri Tort^rt 
(98256) 230 Sledgehammer (16661) 130 
Dr Katz (67701) 330-4X70 Wings 

UK LIVING_ 

630>m fcfroy (4910658) 7J» Esther 
(8627671) 730 Young and Restless 
(2411381) 830 Vkaorun Ktcnen (1073478) 
865 Catctwert (8060590) 93S Cal D» 
Doctor (20603161 1030 Entertainment 
Now1 (8908687) 10475 Jaiy Springer 
(1035687) 114X7 Youig and Restless 
(7378720) 1135 Btcwksde (48135774) 
1235pm Trwd Putsufl (41120748) 1250 
GebneiO (75S9652) 130 FWonOa 
(8236869) 230 Agony (2167942) 3470 Live 
al Three (9420294) 44X7 Who's Sony NoW? 
(2158294) 430 TeAatmti (4314671) 5415 
Lingo (68894381) 530 Lucky Ladders 
(2241958) 64X7 Bewitched (2(68671) 630 
Ready. Steady. Cook (6649213) 7415 
frookskte (8188836) 730 Trivial Puisul 
(2154519) 200 Sima Legal (3185838) 94X7 
FILM: The Last rang (91490923) 10S0 
Ertsrtatnmart Now! (2&1497) 11470-1230 
Erogemu& Zone (8716519) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJXTpm Bbcktxjstas IB519) 530 Treasure 
Hunt (50774) 630 Carchphrase (8887) 7470 
Through the Keyhole {3855) 730 Swtffl 

Justice (92381) 830 Ffeng Damp (1010) 
94)0 Hart in Han (95229) 10.00 Ruth 
Rendeti- A Gully Thteg Suprtsed (98310) 
11470 Duty Free (62403) 1130 Bagdad 
Cate (70652) 1200 ktoonighteg (31701) 
1470am Han to Hart (34071) 200 Sweat 
Justice (50695) 3J70 Moortgrtmg (64985) 
44)0 Afl Together Now (253241 430-54)0 
The Black Station (97576) 

8470am Morning Mix (681300) 114X7 HU 
List UK (92316) 1200 Greatest Hits (93958) 
1470pm Music Non-Stop (77519) 34)0 
Sated (68497) 430 Harping Out (631321 
54)0 The Gmd (7749) 530 Dial MTV (7590) 
6470 Hot (4403) 630 Real World 1 — New 
York (2855) 730 US Top 20 Countdown 
(91403) 8.00 Styflssmo' (7861) 830 Bryan 
Adams (9328) 930 Singled Out (69316) 
930Amour (5482311030 Beavs and Butt- 
Head (63229) 114)0 AkBmetrre Nason 
(56720) IJTOera Videos (99302751 

7470am Power Breakfast (97827697) 9.00 
Cate VH-1 (81141720) 124X7 Heart aid 
Soul (33882671) 130pm Vinyl Y»9 
(33971519) 230Ten at the BaSPOBI57681 
330 Into the Music (42022294) 630 Happy 
Hot. (208888551 730 VH-1 lor You 
(85118687) 830 Tuesday Review 
(85029107) 9470 Ten rt the Best (850326711 
1030 Vinyl Yeas (85115858) 1130 The 
Nighlfly (56444861) 130am Ten ot Ihe Best 

CMTEUROPE_ 

Corny music bom 8am to 7pm en 
ssMBte, 24 houm on cable 

ZEE TV_ 

7470am Jasgren (42136720) 730 Lifestyle 
Easi (43430836) 830 India Bustnws 
Report (53445749] 930 NeeUoMfeh 
Karmamma (53532229) 930 Zameen 
(70127279) 1030 Kunrivshslra (42151039) 
114X7 Khoobsurai (58372799) 1130 Daidal 
(2B433710) 1230pm Parwartfin 
(76527215) 130 Htlfc Uaam Ka Mohan 
(12820671) 430 Yoodle Ae Oo (332/7652) 
430 Aaftaa (33273836) 530 Zee Zone 
(14603958) 630 Hum Zameen (33360316) 
630 Dance Mama (33387229) 830 Zee 
and U (33278381) 74X7 V3 (145102941730 
Chafe Cfeema (33274565) 8410 News 
(14529942) 630 Daraai (14515748) 930 
Jate (50158313) 030 Sftaron Ka Koainm 
117173350) 1000 Tara (30385506) 1130 
SaRaGqMa (24457120) 
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FOOTBALL 48 
Barry’s benefactor 
prepares for club’s 
grand day out SPORT 

TCNNIS 50 
State of US game 
open to doubt in 

spite of Sampras’s win 
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Heavy defeat hastens dismissal 

Leeds run out 
of patience 

with Wilkinson 
LEEDS United found the 4-0 
home defeat by their great 
rivals. Manchester United, on 
Saturday too humiliating to 
swallow, and Howard Wilkin¬ 
son has paid the penalty. He 
was dismissed yesterday 
morning after eight years as 
manager. "I'm very disap¬ 
pointed. very sad and obvious¬ 
ly very shocked.” an emotional 
Wilkinson said at a hastily- 
convened press conference. 

Wilkinson had taken charge 
when Leeds were sixth from 
bottom of the old second 
division, and took them to the 
league championship in 1992 
and the final of the Coca-Cola 
Cup last season. With a group 
of young players also emerg¬ 
ing fast, he has left the club in 
a much stronger position than 
when he found it. “The whole 
place is much healthier, more 
vibrant, a potentially bigger 
place than anyone ever 
dreamt it could be eight years 
ago.” Wilkinson said. 

Even after the defeat on 
Saturday. Leeds were ninth in 
the FA Carling Premiership, 
as Wilkinson pointed out with 
a flash of his familiar tartness. 

By Petek Ball 

•There aren’t many clubs in a 
situation like ours who put up 
the vacant sign,” he said. 

Bill Fotherby, the club's new 
chairman and former manag¬ 
ing director, was not con¬ 
vinced, however. “I felt we 
weren't going in the direction 
we should be going in.” he 
said. “We have to have success 
and we haven’t been having iL 

“It was the hardest decision 
of my life. It was like tearing a 
part of my body away, but I 
had lost confidence, and f was 
not going to let us get into the 
situation where we were in 
that gluepot down below and 
couldn’t get out.” 

That wilt now be the task of 
a new manager. George Gra¬ 
ham and Kenny Dalglish 
have been linked with the dub 
in recent weeks. Graham's 
powers of organisation would 
fit in well with the Leeds 
tradition. Unlike Manchester 
City, where Graham turned 
down an approach to succeed 
Alan Ball, there is plenty of 
money to spend. Terry 
Venables has also, inevitably, 
been suggested as a possible 
successor, although it is diffi- 

THE WILKINSONYEAJRS; 

1968: Wilkinson succeeds BOfy 
Brenner as manager in October. 

1989-90- Steers Leeds to the second 
division championship in his first fuD 
season the dub 

1991- 92: Becomes the Iasi manager to 
win the old first division championship 
(nghl| in hn second year m the top (fight 
witfi Ite dub as Leeds overtake a 
(lagging Manchester United team on 
the run-in. 

1992- 03: Alta the rise, the tad Leals 
(Irush seventeenth In the Premia 
League and go out « ihe second round 
ot tna European Cup 

1993- 94: Rfth pta* in the Premiership 
Ihis season and the next does not 
satisfy (he expectations of the Ians. 
Sflvoware continues to duds them. 

1995-86: Leeds sLnp to ihrrteonih in 
the Premiership and throw away their 
chance of consofatjor with an abject 
display in a 3-0 Coca-Cola Cup final 
defeat by Aston Vitta. 

1996: Leeds board tees patience ait bt 
4-0 home deteal by Manchester United. 
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No 883 
ACROSS 
i Loud, <tad (sound) (S| 

S Incentive H) 
9 Not to exaggerate (2-3.2,6) 

10 Brave man (4) 
11 Waffle; suit material (7) 

13 Bring (treaty) into effect (6) 
15 University site (6) 
IS The largest anthropoid ape 

(7) 
20 Slope for vehicles (4J 
23 Advantage from causing 

obstruction (S.5) 

24 A peer (4) 
25 Fanaticism IS) 

DOWN 
1 Essential part; fruit tissue 

(4) 
2 Generous (5) 
3 Is acquitted: alights (43) 
4 Formally (el) (6) 

6 Pompous, complacent man 
(Our Mutual Friend) (7) 

7 Monarchy supporter (8) 
8 Mona enigmatic sroiler (4) 

12 Unaltered; new (SJ 

M Hunting dog (7) 
16 Achievement of destination f7) 
17 Socially clumsy (6) 
19 Jump: sort of year (4) 
21 To cheat to fine (5) 

22 Maintain the falsity of (4) 

„• SOLUTION TO NO 882 

ACROSS: I Daniel 5 Shaw 9 Impeach 10 Anklet U Paroxysm 
12 Exceed 15 Sparse IS Tranquil 20 Trifle 22 Colleen 23 Peel 
24 Retort 
DOWN: 2 Animal 3 Improper 4 Leafy 6 Hawk 7 Wheeze 
8 Shamed 13 Conquest 14 Detect 16 Rerfc up 17 Dinner 19 Abler 
21 Fuse 

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY TO Elf CUSTOMERS (REST OF THE WORLD 
ADD U PER ITEM) OF THE ITEMS LISTED. SEND SAE FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS. STERLING tUS DOLLAR CHEQUES ONLY. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS: BmU 38.10 (a L? E42S each. Book 18 £175. 11k Times 
Concise - Buck 2 (HQ puzzle) E&2SL Books 3 in 5 ti-75 eadt TbeTnaaTwt) - Books 
14 E12S cadi Abn 11k Timer Oniz Book N96 £4.71 
TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS by David Akenfaead (circa 60 eras worts per 
title}. Titles arc only £10.25 cadi (inc. VAT) and include SOLO & TEAM taqUues. 
HELP levels with conventions, spell checks, performance analysis and much more. 
For all IBM PCs and Acorn RISC OS Gompiiterc on 3.5 diskene Including 
Times Crosswords ThJes (IV dries) - The Tunc* Concur Tides (4 titles) - The Times 
Tim (5 titles)- JubBee Edition 145247.Use Sunday Tboes cute {various 2ffl. 
Send cheques with order payable to Ahom Lid, 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 SOW. 
Return Delivery RM9- To 0181852 4575 C4hn). No credit cants. 

cult io picture the former 
England coach moving to 
Yorkshire. “We will start dis¬ 
cussing it today, and I hope we 
make a quick derision.” 
Fotherby said. 

If Fotherby felt that Wilkin¬ 
son had lost his way. then the 
manager’s unpopularity with 
a significant — and increasing 
— section of the Leeds support¬ 
ers meant that, with a new 
board in place after the take¬ 
over by the Caspian group in 
the summer, even a respect¬ 
able placing was not enough 
to save him. 

“At die end of the day, it’s all 
about supporters,” Robin 
Launders, the dub’s new chief 
executive, said. “You need foe 
supporters to be supportive of 
the manager." 

A South Yorkshireman and 
a former teacher, Wilkinson's 
dour personality and didactic 
manner had not made him 
universally popular at Elland 
Road, even at the height of his 
success. When things began to 
go wrong, a section of the 
crowd turned against him. At 
the Coca-Cola Cup final in 
March, he was booed after the 
team gave an inept perfor¬ 
mance to lose 3-0 to Aston 
Villa. 

Wilkinson derided then that 
foe team needed dramatic 
surgery. The arrival of new 
owners appeared to offer foe 
necessary funds for rebuild¬ 
ing, but the process stalled as 
the takeover was challenged in 
court 

This season, foe fans were 
unhappy from the first home 
game, a defeat by Sheffield 
Wednesday. Wins over Wim¬ 
bledon and Blackburn Rovers 
offered hope, and on Satur¬ 
day, Wilkinson predicted that 
a win over Manchester United 
would mean they had got a 
“little run going”. Instead, it 
was the aid as foe new board 
— or new chairman — proved 
less supportive than the old. 

The old board had one 
agenda, foe new board has 
another agenda.” Wilkinson 
said. “Caspian are involved in 
foe Ciiy, and have their ideas 
for foe future of the club but. at 
a football dub, what matters is 
foe team, and if foe perfor¬ 
mance is not as advantageous 
as they want rt to be, they have 
to do something about rL“ 

Wilkinson should at least 
get some compensation. His 
contract, whirii was only 
signed in February, guaran¬ 
tees him his full salary and 
bonuses until 1999 in foe event 
of his dismissal. That could 
cost the dub £IB million, and 
Fotherby's comments yester¬ 
day, that the two sets of 
lawyers should sit down to 
sort things out, suggested that 
a legal wrangle could ensue. 
“It’s a big club and I hope we 
can sort it out in a gentlemanly 
way,” Wilkinson said. 

Wilkinson, who said he was sad and shocked at the derision, contemplates the aid of his eight-year reign as Leeds United manager yesterday 

Board games claim another victim 
Let us be quite dear 

about the sacking of 
Howard Wilkinson. It 

was not the vociferous noise 
of a section of Elland Road 
supporters that was foe main 
reason for his removal yester¬ 
day. but the impatience of foe 
group of businessmen on the 
board of the Caspian Group, 
who took over the dub after 
protracted legal wrangiings 
this summer. 

They are new to foe game, 
the business that football is 
ever more becoming, and 
while they may have justifica¬ 
tion. on present results, to 
think that they can better foe 
manager, they will assuredly 
not replace like with like in 
terms of the man. Wilkinson 
is a Yorkshireman through 
and through. 

1 am among those who have 
wondered for a year whether 
Wilkinson, with his profound¬ 
ly educated musings, bad lost 
the plot with Leeds United. 
His moribund, fearful perfor¬ 
mances — or rather those of 
the men be had chosen — 
particularly in foe FA Cup 
against Liverpool last spring, 
amounted to nothing more 
than organised boredom. In 
that respect if indeed George 
Graham is Caspian’s idea of a 
successor, they most remem¬ 
ber that Ihe capacity to frus¬ 
trate other teams until they 
drop, and foe spectators wilt 
was the mark of Graham’s 
successful years at Highbury. 

Wilkinson could lose us all 

ROB HUGHES 

On the end of an era 
at Elland Road 

before and after matches, with 
his pondering?. For example, 
after Leeds had surrendered 
so abjectly on foeir own 
ground to Manchester United 
last Saturday, he said this: 
“They [his players] played 
with too much apprehension, 
fear, nervousness, and the 
thing you don’t look when you 
play like that is a good player. 
It can look to foe untutored 
eye that they can’t play, 
they're not fit not hying ... 
but it’s not like that” 

He did not explain what it 
was like, though his pre¬ 
match warning that four of 
the men who began the game 
were “carrying injuries”, and 
that the loss of his scoring 
duo, Tony Yeboah and Brian 

Deane, were pretty much 
insurmountable. 

If only it were that tempo¬ 
rary. If only the eight weeks of 
boardroom uncertainty dur¬ 
ing which the dub sold their 
captain, Gary McAllister, and 
could not sign replacements, 
were the sum total of foe lost 
momentum for the dub. like 
the Caspian Sea. it has far 
more depth than that 

The two people crucial to 
the bunding of a football dub 
are foe chairman and the 
manager. Leslie Silver, the 
nan who hired Wilkinson, 
who trusted him as a business 
brain and not merely as a 
coach of footballers, had 
dovetailed with Wilkinson to 
build mare than a team. They 
bolted the community back 
onto foe dub after foe hooli¬ 
gan years that almost dosed 
Elland Road down. 

They took foe team from 
fourth in the second division 
to champions of the first 
inside four years, and after 
seven managers in little more 
than a decade bad shrivelled 
under the shadow of Don 
Revie’s coarse triumphs. Wil¬ 
kinson, without any doubt 
became foe one individual 
(with lus bond with Silver} to 
foster the growth that won not 
only silverware but rebuilt the 
stadium, the pride, the institu¬ 
tion that dubs in such cities 
indisputably become. 

When Silver, at 71 and 
under doctor's orders follow¬ 
ing heart trouble, stepped 

down last April Wilkinson 
probably should have gone. 
Wilkinson, having rejected 
foe FA's offer to school foe 
next generation of English 
youth as director of coaching, 
having been denied by Stiver 
foe opportunity to listen to 
Arsenal’s offer to replace 
George Graham, and having 
dismissed a millionaire's sala¬ 
ry to work with Galatasaray 
in Turkey, had dug himself in 
for foe eighth year of his ten- 
year building programme at 
Elland Road. 

The departures of his two 
most important players. Gor¬ 
don Stracfaan and McAllister, 
both to Coventry City, may 
have seemed like losing a 
valuable seam to this 
coalminer's son, who com¬ 
bined football with a Bachelor 
of Science degree at Sheffield 
University. He could, and 

often did. baffle us all with the 
science of his briefings, and I 
do not doubt that he some¬ 
times had foe same effect io 
the dressing-room. He will 
not be short of offers, this 
builder of dubs rather 
than charismatic daiiner of 
titles. 

The irony, of course, is that 
Graham, a friend whom Wil¬ 
kinson sought to defend after 
the Arsenal “bung” affair, 
might already have been ap¬ 
proached for Wilkinson's job. 
If be needs words of consola¬ 
tion this morning, those that 
Howard Wilkinson himself 
offered to John Beck, before 
be departed from Cambridge 
United come to mind: “Noli 
illegitimi carborunduml* 

As every football man 
knows, that is the cod Latin 
for “Don’t let the bastards 
grind you down.” 

Five nations united for ten years 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

RUGBY union laid its argu¬ 
ment over the five nations’ 
championship to rest officially 
in Dublin yesterday. The gen¬ 
tlemen’s agreements, which 
governed foe sport during its 
amateur days, have been re¬ 
placed with a legal document 
that will keep foe unions of 
England. Ireland. Scotland. 
Wales and France together for 
at least ten years. 

England’s contract with 
BSkyB, the satellite broadcast¬ 
ing company part-owned by 
News International, owners of 
The Times, remains in place. 
That provides for two five 
nations’ matches, two games 
against southern-hemisphere 
countries and one further in¬ 
ternational to be shown five 
from Twickenham and. after a 
delay, on terrestrial television. 

Under the new arrange¬ 
ments, when England play a 
five nations' match at home, 
terrestrial viewers would have 
live access to. for example. 
Ireland versus Scotland, de¬ 
pending on foe exact propor¬ 
tion of the ten championship 
games to be shown on BSkyB. 
That will not be more than SO 
per cent and could be less. At 
the same time, an independent 
valuation will be made of the 

championship itself, and 
should be known by foe end of 
tills year. 

Upon that will depend the 
size of England’s contribution 
to the central five nations’ 
broadcasting pool of revenue. 
90 per cent of which will then 
be split equally. Of the other 10 
per cent, half will act as prize- 
money and the other five per 
cent will acknowledge the 
differing number of dubs 
affiliated to each union — 
which echoes England’s 
“mouths to feed” argument. 

It is conceivable that foe 
valuers wifi place a greater 
sum on England titan cm the 
other unions — just as BSkyB 
has done in its own valuation 
— and that England’s return 
from the pooled revenues will 
not match it But it is thought 
that England have so many 
attractive rugby properties to 
sell of their own that they can 
afford a greater contribution 
towards the common good. 

“It may be two or three 
years before the game settles 
dawn into the pattern which 
most professional sports 
achieve,” Vernon Pugh, chair¬ 
man of the five nations' tele¬ 
vision committee and of the 
Welsh Rugby Union, said. 
“We have the right ingredients 
for the game of international 

rugby. 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

“The Rugby World Cup 
every four years complements 
what we have and I don’t 
think anyone needs to look for 
more. There could be too 
much international rugby 
and. once you take the gloss 
and excitement of the rarity 
value away, the public could 
soon become uninterested.” 

Cliff Brittle, chairman of the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
executive committee, said; 
“There have been major con¬ 
cessions made by all parties-" 
The unions have now agreed 
that there must be unanimity 
about any future distribution 
of money, change in the struc¬ 
ture of the championship or to 
foe present formula of home 
and away matches in alternate 
seasons. 

JimTelfer, foe Scottish Rug¬ 
by Union’s director of rugby. 

said; “England bring so much 
to foe five nations’ — they are 
foe country everybody wants 
to beat. To be honest Wales. 
Ireland and Scotland need 
England more than they need 
us.” 

The sweetness and light 
expressed publidy by foe ad¬ 
ministrators from the various 
governing bodies must now be 
extended towards foeir rela¬ 
tionship with their elute — 
most notably in England. The 
leading dubs in Wales have 
also yet to reach accord with 
their union. 

Brittle had a message for foe 
driving forces behind the Eng¬ 
lish Professional Rugby Union 
Clubs (Eprucj organisation. 
“The unions must accept that 
the professional dubs do have 
the responsibility of bearing 
foe brunt of creating the basis 
for a professional game at dub 
level and we [the RFU] need to 
assist them within certain 
parameters.” he said. 

“But it cannot and must nor 
be at the cost of disbanding the 
game as we know it To the 
dub owners, I say that, before 
you insist on an early return 
from your investments, stop, 
think ar\d. in some cases, !eam 

what you have become part of 
— arguably the best sport in 
the world and, to keep it so. we 
must plan together.” 
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T°DA> -S listing of degree 
vacancies in engineerine and 
technology shows ihai 'there 
are still plenty of openings for 
sfudenrs m clearing. More 
courses arc available than 
when the subject* were last 
listed, and many will remain 
open until the sian of term. 

The Times service is the 
only national newspaper lisi- 
ing of degree vacancies updat¬ 
ed and published daily, fr nuns 
on a three-day cycle until 
September 13. with engineer¬ 
ing and technology courses 
appearing on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, science subjects on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
and arts and social science 
subjects on Mondays and 
Thursdays. 

An asterisk shows courses 
arc part of modular schemes, 
available in a variety of combi¬ 
nations. All the others are 
identified by the codes used in 
the Ucas handbook. 

AERONAUTICAL/ 
AIRTRANSPORT 
ENGINEERING 

ALPHIiggriCAL GUIDETO DEGREE VACANCIES: ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

Cliy. H400. H40I. H401 H-IOS 
H40-. H42U. H422. H423 H-124 
Covemrv. HH46 
JJ& Humberside. H-tOO. HH46 
Queen Mary & WesiHeld Cot. H-JCUl 
sairord.H40l.H4iKI.H420 H421 
Stockport Col. H400 

AEROSPACE ~ 
ENGINEERING_ 
Coventry. H400 
Cranfield RMCS. H420 
Fa mborough col. H400 
Hertfordshire. H420. H430 
Kingston. H423. H408 
Liverpool. H«20. H425 
Manchester. H400. HJ42 
^ueen^Mary & Westfield Col. H420, 

UMIS'T. H402. H400. H4RI 
West of England. H42I. H420 

ARCHITECTURE/ 
ARCHITECTURAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Glasgow Caledonian. K236 
Greenwich. K100 
Huddersfield. KICK). 001K. GK5I. 

Liverpool John Moores. KIOO 
Napier. K236 
Southampton Inst, K236 
lFiner. K235 
Westminster. K236 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING 

Bolton. H348. H340. H341. HJ43. 
HH7J. HH73.HH7H 
Coventiy. H340 
Hertfordshire. H 340 
Huddersfield. H340 
Kingston. H340. 
Oxford Brookes, H340 
Sunderland. H340, H341. H348 
Central England. H340. H3-t8 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE_ 

Middlesex. G8D0E 
Sussex. G800 
Westminster. G800 

BIOCHEMICAL/ 
BIOMEDICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Ulster. BH91 

BUILDING/ ~~ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 

Abenay Dundee. K250. K260 
Anglia. K28I. K24U. K250. KNFS. 
KN2I. KM2J 
Bolton. K250 
Brighton. K2S0 
Buckinghamshire. Q02K 
Central Lancashire. K20t. K260. 
K280. K240 
Coventry. K200. KH22. K260 
De Montfon. K2I4 
Derby. K252 
Glamorgan. K20I. K250 
Glasgow Caledonian. K250 
Greenwich. K252 
Hertfordshire. H200. H20! 
Leeds Mel. K250. KN21. K200 
Liverpool John Moores. K4I0 
Luton. K2I0. K250 
None. K200 
Nescoi. KW22. KW2F 
Northumbria. K4 10 
Nottingham Trent. K200. K258 
Oxford Brookes. K200 
Paisley. K25P 
Plymouth. K20I. K25S 
Portsmouth. K280 
Reading. K254. K285 
Robert Gordon. K250 
Sheffield Hollam. K260. K2S0 
south Bank. K252. K258 
Southampton Inst. K2S2 
Staffordshire, K200. K2N1. K2Rt. 
K2FS. K2R2. K2R4. K300. K260. 
K280. N8IO 
Swansea Inst. K250 
Teeslde. K2CHJ 
UCL. K2S0 
UMIST. K258 
West or England. K20G. K2S2. 
K251.H7K2 . 
Westminster. K240. K250. K258. 
K248 
Wolverhampton. Y4DI. H1K2. 
KJSLI _ 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 

Anglia. K241. K470. N802 
Brighton. H 108 „ „,rl 
Central England. K243.K251 
Central Lancashire, K240 
Coventry. K2T2. K240 K2TF 
Glasgow Caledonian. K240. K200 
Hertfordshire. K240 
Leeds Met. K24n 
Napier. K440. K250 
NescOL K240. K248 
Nonhumbria, H250, H258 
Reading. K220. K2«j0 
Roherr Gordon. K260 
south Bank. K240. K202. K208. 
K260. K268 
Ulster. K250. K210 
UM1ST. H240. K240 
wesiminster. K47S_ 
Wolverhampton. K2S0 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS/ 
TECHNOLOGY 

iglia. G520. G521. G522. GKN2. 
fi>2i GH57. G70I. A..,,on 
iurnemoudt.G520. H 110. H1 18P 
interbury Christ Church Col. 
j>0 
nirai England. G523. G528. 
iRI.G5R2.C5RC,G5RT 
mral Lancashire. GN5I. nigs. 
00 
si Anglia. GN54 . 
asgow Caledonian. NHiv 
oenwlcli. G 561. C9NI 
rnfordshire. G710 
iddersfield. 265G 
ngSton.G562 
inchester MeL G562 
irth London. G5N! 
inhumbna. C563. HINC 
nsmouth. G521. G562 
bert Gordon, no is 

ja8K8EJ:Sfi,SSI: 
fford. G520. G4N1.C4NC 
effleld Hallam. NJI«. 05* «■ 

udiampton I nsu G5o2. f 
iffnrdshire. GSM. G711 
nderland. G52J. C5R1. G5R« 
!R4 
ansea insL G. 10 
ames Valley, GSW 
rst of England. C58— G710 
rstmln.Mer.G710 
>lverhamplon. gNsi 

H804. H8T2. 
1. H870. HhPJ. 

H800. H8D4. 
! H8ILHJI0. 
H806. H8I5 

XJ.H872. H880 
80J.H84O 

IK.Bank. Ham. Hiuw 

sss'syj™ 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Aberdeen. H200 
Abenay Dundee. H200 

H2Q0. H20I. H202. H2T2 
jgjg"jjgUk H2M. H2DI. H292. 

jSUSj.H201. H2Q0 
ffiisi”223' HZ20. H221. 
Brighton. H2oo 

&7dS^SH22°‘H2T2 
Dundee. H20O. HK22. HN2I 
. ui,L9-?.d.°,nU?i03- H2US. NH42. 

SSw.H20bCHia-HI",',H4* 
GUtmorgan. H200. H20I. H220. 

Glasgow. 14200. H2F6 
H20Q. H2F9, H2T2. 

Hertfordshire. H200 
H2D2. H26I. H208. 

H203, H204. H200. H201 
l«ds Met, H2D0, H262 

mo'- H22°- 

H2o7*^°' *ohn H2QO- 
Louglibarough. H2O0 
Man ch ester. K200 
Napier. Hsoo. HH23 
Newcastle. H250. H2S1. H252, 
H253. H200, H20i. H290. H291 

H202"¥uo3 Trenl’ H2°8- H20‘- 
Oxford Brookes. H200. H208. H20I 
Paisley. H2S0. H20O. H20I 
Plymouth, H200. H255 
Portsmouth. H20a H2D1. H2F6. Sueen Mary & Westfield CoL H200. 

202. H201. H2NI.H2RI 
salfprd, H200. H2T2. H208. H204. 
Sheffield Ha]lam. H250. H200 
South Bank. H20O. H208, H20I 
Stockport Col, H20G 
Strathclyde. H200, H2T2. H2F9 
Sunderland. H20I. H208 
Surrey. H200. H201. H205. H206. 
H204. H208. H2D2, H20J, H207 
Teeslde. H20O 
Ulster. H200. H202 
UMIST. H200. H2N8. H220. H2DI 
Warwick. H200 
Westminster. H20I. H200. H208 
Wolverhampton. H2NC. H2NI, 
H260, Y401 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Liverpool. BF92 

CLOTHING 
ENGINEERING/ 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Manchester MeL J470 
UMIST.J4T9.J4N9 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY) 

Central Lancashire. Y400 
Hertfordshire. Yioo. Y108. Y109 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING/ 
SYSTEMS_ 

Anglia. G670. G610. HK62. GG56. 
HNol. HM63 
Bournemouth. H620. H62I 
Bradford. H6PL 
Coventry. H621 
De Montfon, H620 
Hertfordshire, H620 
Kent. H620 
King's Col London. H62I 
Leeds MeL H600 
Lines A Humberside, H620 
Luton. G610 
Manchester MeL H620. H621 
Nene.G560 
North London. H621. YIOO. H620. 
026H. NHC6 
Northumbria. HN61 
Plymouth. H620 
Portsmouth. H620. G602 
Queen Maty * Westfield Col. H621 
Sunderland. H620. H628 
UMIST. H64S. H646 
Uni Col London. V520 
Wesiminster. H620 

COMPOSITES 
ENGINEERING 
Plymouth. J520 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

Bournemouth. H770, W230. 
W230Y 
Buckinghamshire. H161 
CentraTEngland. H160, H168 
Central Lancashire. H160 
East London. HI60 
Luton. H160 
south Bank.Hl6l.GJ59 
Wolverhampton. Y40I, HIK2, 
HW72. H760. Y401,42JW 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bournemouth. HI 10, HI18P, 
H680. H762 
Central Lancashire. HI60 
Glasgow Caledonian. H161 
Hertfordshire. HI60 
Huddersfield. HIGI 
Hull, HI60 
Liverpool John Moores. H160 
Middlesex. H161B 
Newcastle. G600 
Northumbria, Hi60 
Oxford Brookes. H160 
Shemeld Hallam, HI61 
Staffordshire. H110. HI69. N61H 
Wolverhampton. H700, H760. 
HW72, Y10L'. Yl 10, Y401.* 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bangor. H617. H6I6. H6I5. H661 
Bournemouth. H610, H618P 
Buckinghamshire. G SOI 
CentraiTLancashire, G700, G500 
City. G600. G601. G608 
Coventry, GG67 
East Anglia. G600. GoO I 
Essex H616. H620 
Greenwich. G560. G6I2 
Hertfordshire, G5G6 
Hull. G600 
KenL H6IO. H6I4 
Kingston. GG54.G561.G521 
King's Col London. GH66. GHbP 
Lines S Humberside, H160 
Luton. G60I 
Middlesex H62DB 
Manchester Meu GHwa. GH6P, 
GLMl. GHMP. FG9M. GTM2. 
GLM8. GHM7, FG2M. FGHM, 
GLM3 
Nonh London. YIOO. NG16 
Paisley. GH66 
Plymouth.G600.GP52 , 
Queen Marv S Westfield Col. HbtO 
Salford. G5I0, H6I0. H6II.H6N1. 
H6N2 
South Bank,GJS9 
Staffordshire. G502 
Sunderland. H611. H6IS 
Sussex. H610 
Staffordshire. GP54 
Teeslde.H6M 
West of England. GG6R. GG67 
Westminster. PG35, G600. H648 
Wolverhampton. HIK2.Y401.P 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING_ 

East London. GH66 
Lines & Humberside. H643 
Sheffield, G600, Ht»42 
Westminster, H640 

DENTAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

Manchester MeL B930 

design/ 
TECHNOLOGY 

Bournemouth. H762. W235, H680 

Central 'uncashire. H772, H770. 
W231.H77I.E2I0.E260 
Clty,HN7l 
De MontforL H770 
Derby. H770 
Edge Hill. X7W2 
Glamorgan,,H8N1 
Glasgow Caledonian. W235 
Hertfordshire. W290, E290, W2I0. 

Huddersfield. W260 
Kidderminster. W220 
Ki ng Alfred's. W240.- 
Line* Humberside.* 

MlddTSw240P.XW72P 
Nottingham TrenL GN51 
Paisley. J990. JN91 
Shefneld HaUam. H760 
straihclyde.J9X7 

Surrey Inst Art A Design. W2JS. 
W2.Uk W23S, W2.11. W232. W233 
Westminster. W200 
Wolverhampton. Y4UI. HW72 

DIGITAL DESIGN/ 
ENGINEERING 

Hcnfordshire. H61S 
Kent, H6I6 
Luton. H61S 
West or England, H6I6. H6I5 

ELECTRICAL/ ” ” 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

Aberdeen. HSOO. Hoc 7 
A be nay Dundee, H6uo, HHSo. 
H635 
Aston, HHS6. HHM6. HHMP. 
HHNb. HHbJ. HH3t>. HIIHb, 
GH56 
Bangor. H60I. H600. H6US. HSOO 
Birmingham. H620. H6IO, H640. 
HH5b.HH5Q.HH5P.H616.GH76. 
H601 
Bolton. H60B, H600. HOOt, H603. 
GHbP.GH66.CH6Q 
Bournemouth, H600. H608. H6i0. 
H618, H618P. H620. H621. H621P. 
H670. H671.H680 
Bradford, HHSP. HHM6. HH56. 
H691. H605. H6O6. H607. H69S. 
H690, 
Brighton. HHS6. H630. HG6b. 

Brunei. HH56. HHMP. HH6S, 
HHSP. H621. Hb20. HHM6. H616. 
H61S. HH5Q. H651. H650. HH6N. 
H623. H622. HH6M. H61 J. H610 
Central England. H6RG. HR62. 
HS20. HS28. H600, 74608. H620. 

□26H 
Noiungham Trent, ghsp. GH56 
Oxfonf Broukes, HbOO 
Paisley. Il640 
Portsmouth, H60I. FG3MC. 
FGJMF 
Salford. H620. H621 
Staffordshire,*' 
Wolverhampton. Y401. YIOO. Y llO, 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING/ 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Anglia. K245 
Hertlordshlre. HN11 
Leeds. HB62. H864. HfiFX. F904. 
HH60. >1865. H866 
Middlesex, J95 IB 
Napier. HJ59 
None.* 
south Bank. J9SO. Joss 

ENGINEERING ~ 
PRODUCT/SYSTEM 
DESIGN_ 

Bournemouth. GS20, H762. H770. 
W230.W230Y.W231 
Brighton, H650 
Central England, H770. H778 
Central Lancashire. H771, H772. 
H770 
Coventry. HftG l 
Huddersfield. H770. H660. H7SI 
Hull. H7b5 
Liverpool John Moorn, H ton. 
Luiun, H646 
Nottingham TrenL CH51 
South Bank. H77Q. H778. H100 
Staffordshire. H770. H77B 
Middlesex. Y400 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Bournemouth. G 520 
Bradford. Hb20. H621. HoZ2 
Brighton. GSbO 
Central England. G520.G522 
Central Uncashire. G70Q, GN? i 
Coventiy. HbiO 
De Montfon. G520. G5NI.GSP1 
Derby. G520 
East London. < .C520 
Essex. H6JO 
Glamorgan. G521 
Glasgow Caledonian. NPI4 
G reenwlch. FG»S. GN51, G561, 
Hertfordshire. G52t> 
Huddersfield, GN5C 
Manchester Met. GS2 f, G528 
Napier. G2 SO 
Oxford Brooke-,. * G520 
Paisley. C520 
Roehampron Inst. GN59. CGIS. 
NGI5. GX59. GQ53. GF59. GR5I. 
GLSS. BG9S. GV51. GC5C. GW53. 
GL54. GLS3. GR54. GVSH. GM59. 
DC27 
Staffordshire. G52I, GS20, * 
Sunderland. G520 
Surrey. H632. Hn30. H633. H63I. 
H634. H635. H636 
Thames valley. G521 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. G520 
UMIST. C560 
West of England. GSL3 
Westminster. GG45 
Wotverhampton. GN51 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
ASton. G56G 
Bournemouth, G52Q 

Sussex. HH76 
Ulster. H7I0 
LIW1C.H7NI 
Warwick. H710 
west of England. H711. H710 
West Herts col. PJ5S 
WeMmtnsier. H710. H7 Ik 
Wolverhampton. H710 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
SCIENCE/STUDIES/ 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Baih.J5tXkJ5CH.J502.JS2S 
Birmingham. J5F2 
Brunet, J520, J525. J526. 1222. 
J5NI.JSNC.JSND.J521 
Imperial. JF52. J526. JSNI. J5NC. 
JSE3.J5FH 
Leeds. J500. J300. J2O0. J502 
Liverpool. FT00. J200. JS20. FFI2. 
FF23.FG21 
Loughborough. JSOO. J5N ] 
Newcastle. HJ7S. JH57, JH53. HJ55 
Northumbria. JSOO, J5o«. J5H7 
Queen Mary to Westfield. J5so 
Sheffield. J20O. J320, J340. J440. 
JSOO 
Sheifleld Hallam, JSOO. JSlo 

MARITIME SCIENCE/ 
STLFDIES_ 
Liverpool John Moores. J60I. J602. 
J604, N92I. N9II, N9I0 
Newcastle. H350. H351. H352. 
H353.J620. J62I 
Southampton InsL F9|o, N960. 
H350, JblO 

UNIVERSITY CLEANING TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Aberdeen Uni..01224 273S04 
Abettay Unt .... 01382 308080 
Anglia Uni... 01223 461988 
Aston Urt-. 0121 359 6313/3811 
Bangor Normal Col. 01248 370171 
Barnsley Col..... 01228 730191 
Bath Uni. 01225 826766 
Bath Col —. 01225 B737D1 
Birmingham Uni. 0121 414 3344 
Birmingham Col of Food and Tourism 

0121 604 1040 
Bishop Burton Col-- 01964 553000 
Bishop Grosseteste Col. 01522 527347 
Blackpool & Fytde Col.012S3 352352 
Bolton Inst.... 07000 100123 
Bournemouth Uni___ 01202 524111 
Bradford Uni.  01274 385400 
Bratton Hafl... 01924 832082 
Brighton Uni.. 01273 600800 
British Inst In Parte -.. 0171 636 8000 
Brunei Uni...._  01895 203282-4 
Brunei Uni Col. 0800181202 
Buckingham Uni.. 01280 820299 
Buckinghamshire Col_........ 01494 605000 
Canterbury Chriet Church Col.. 01227787700 
Centra] England Unt__ 0121 331 6777 
Central Lancashire Uni. 01772 201201 
Central Sch Speech & Drama. 0171 722 8183 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Col. 01242 532825 
Chester Col... 01244 375444 
Chichester Inst. 01243 816001 
City Uni.... 0171 477 8028 
Colchester Inst. 01206 718000 
Coventry Urt... 01203 838181/191 
Cranfield Uni RMCS. 01793 785400 
Cranfield Uni Silsoe Col. 01525 883318 
Croydon Col. 0181 760 5814 
Cumbria Col. 01228 25333 
Darlington Cal...    01803 862224 
De Mon Hart Uni..  0645 454647 
Derby Uni..    01332 622222 
Dundee Uni...  01382 345464 
Durham Urd at Stockton. 01642 335320 
East Anglia Uni_ 01603 592216 
East London Uni....... 0181 849 3443 
Edge Hfll Col.  01695 584584 
Essex Uni___    01206 873666 
European Business School._ 0171 467 7507 
Exeter UnL.  01392 283035 
Famborou^i Cal.. 01252 391212 
Glamorgan Uni_ 0800 716925 
Glasgow Uni. 0141 330 4912 
Glasgow Caledonian Uni.0141 331 3138 
GoWsmHhs Cat, London.. 0171 919 7500 
Grantham CoL.....-.. 01476 400200 

Greenwich Uni..  0800 005006 
Hatton Col..... 0151 495 3315 
Harper Adams Col. 01952 815000 
Herefordshire Col... 01432 268756 
Heriot-Watt Uni. 0131 451 3377 
Hertfordshire.. 01707 284848 
Heythrop Col, London. 0171 795 6800 
Hafbom Lew Col. 0171 385 3377 
Homerton Col Cambridge. 01223 411141 
Huddersfield Uni. 01484 472777 
Hufi Uni..... 01482 466100 
Imperial Col, London.. 0171 589 5111 
Kaele Uni... 01782 584004 
Kent Uni.-. 01227 827272 
KUderminster Coi.—. 01562 820811 
King Alfred's Winchester.. 01962 827273 
King's Col London.. 0171 836 5454 
Kingston Uni.. 0181 547 7575 
Leeds Uni... 0113233 3999 
Leeds Trinity & AH Saints_ 0113 283 7123 
Leeds Met Uni. 0113 283 3113 
Leicester Uni... 0116 252 5281 
UncolnsNre/Humberside Uni... 01522 885522 
Liverpool Uni. 0151 794 6800 
Liverpool Hope Uni Cot .. 0151 291 3295 
Liverpool John Moores 0500 565 566/564 565 
London GuBdhall Uni_ 0171 3201111 
London Inst. 0171 514 6000 
LSU Southampton. 01703 225333 
Luton Uni. 01582 28554 
Manchester Uni...0161 27S 2077 
Manchester Met Uni. 0161 247 2996 
Matthew Boulton Coi. 0121 446 4545 
Middlesex Uni... 0181 362 6565 
Moray Inst.. 0131 558 6136/7 
Napier Uni_ 0131 455 4330 
NeneCol.. 01604 735 500 
Newcastle Uni. 0345 8B7722 
New Col, Durham. 0191 384 2813 
Newman Col. 01214761181 
NorthBrook Col. 01903 830057 
North East Surrey Col_ 0181 394 3300 
Northern Coi.   01224 263595 
North London Unl._.. 0171 753 5066/7 
Northumbria Uni.. 0191 227 4777 
Norwich City Coi. 01603 773344 
Nottingham Trent Uni. 0115 948 6049 
Oxford Brookes Uni. 01665 483040 
Paisley Uni..  0990 403020 
Peterborough Regional Cot. 01733 67388 
Plymouth Uni.. 01752 232010 
Portsmouth Uni. 01705 876543 
Queen Margaret Col_ 0131 3173399 
Queen Mary & Westfield Cd. London 

0171 975 1605 

Reading Uni. 01189 875123 
Rjpon & York St John Uni Cot.. 01904 616850 

01224 262 105;6 
0181 392 3000 
0181 300 3024 
01285 652531 
01784 443882 

0161 745 3381 
. 0800 212443 

Robert Gordon Uni 
Roehampton Inst. 
Rose Broford Cot. 
Royal Agricultural Col. 
Royal Hoikway. London 
Salford Ura._. 
Scarborough Uni Col .... 
School of Pharmacy, London.. 0171 753 5831 
Sheffield Urn. 0114 276 8555 
Sheffield Hallam Uni. 0114 272 0911 
Southampton Inst.. 0800 847800 
South Bank Uni.0171 815 8158 
Sparaholt Col.. 01962 797280 
St Andrew s Cd, Glasgow. 0141 943 3531 
St Andrews Uni.. 01334 462150 
St Helen's Cof. 0800 996699 
St Mark & St John Col...-. 01752 638847/8 
St Mary s Uni Col. 0181 240 4225 
Staffordshire Uni_ 0800 590830 
Stirling Uni___.... 01786 467044 
Stockport Col__ 0161 958 3416/21 
Strathclyde Uni.I. 0141 548 2813 
Suffolk Col...... 01473 296692 
Sunderland Uni. 0191 515 2083 
Surrey Uni. 01463 259192 
Surrey Inst.. 01252 732232/3/7 
Sussex Uni. 01273 678416 
Sutton Coldfield Col. 0121 355 5671 x5257 
Swansea Inst. 01792 481010 
Teeeside Uni... 01642 218121 
Thames Valley Uni. 0181 579 5000 
Trinity CoL Carmarthen. 01267 237971 
Ulster Uni.. 01265 324941 
UMIST... 0161 200 4499 
Uni Col London. 0171 380 7365 
Uni Col Warrington. 01925 494494 
UWIC. 01222 506050 
Warwick Uni_ 01203 782 5601 
West ol England Urf. 0117 965 6261 
Westminster Col, Oxford. 01865 247644 
Westminster Urti. 0171 911 5000 
Wolverhampton Uni. 01902 321000 a Col, London... 01233 812401 

eCol.... 01245420705 
York Uni .... 01904 433020 

WELSH UNIVERSITIES: 
Aberystwyth.. 01970621996 
Bangor_01248 382680 
Cardiff.. 01222 874412 
Newport. 01633 430088 
Lampeter..—-- 01570 423530 
Swansea.... 01792 295097 

H62S, H640, H648. 
H6R1. HbR2. H6RC. H6RF 
Central Lancashire. H6tXJ. H608. 
H612. Y400 
ciry. H64CL H641. H680. H6H5. 
H6HM, H6HN, HH56, HH65 
Coventiy. HH56 
Cranfield RMCS. H500. H600 
De Montfort. HSOO. H600 
Derby. HFC9 
Dundee. HH56. H6N1. H616. HF63 
East Anglia. H602. H640. H603. 
H605, H600, H601 
East London. HI09. HHS6. HI08, 
H520 
Exeter. H601 
Glamorgan, H600. H5H3. HH56. 
HH5P, HH5Q 
Glasgow, HJ59. FH36. H6F3. 
GH7P.GH66. HH56, H6W3. H300 
Glasgow Caledonian. H520. H6oi. 
H600 
Greenwich. HH56. HSOO, H600. 
HHSP. H508. H60S 
Hertfordshire, HSOO. H640. H670 
Huddersfield, HH56. H620. H600, 
006H, GHS6 
HuU.H620.H651.H635 
Kent. HbOO. H60I. H605. H673 
King's Col London, HHSfi. HH65. 

HH6R 
Kingston. HbOO, H6GN. H6GM 
Leeds. H600, H6G6, H6H5 
Leicester. HHS6. HH5P, HH5Q. 
HH65. HH6M, HH6N. HG67. 
HG77 
Lines a Humberside. H500. HbOO 
Liverpool, HSOO, HSOI, H581. 
H6O0. H601. H616. H62I. H651. 
H673, HH56, HH5P. HHSQ. 
HHM6.GG66 
Liverpool John Moores. HbOO, 
HH56 
Lines & Humberside. HH53, HH56 
Loughborough. HH56 
Manchester. H600. HH56. H611 
Manchester Met. HH56, HHSP. 
HH6M. H6N1.H6NC 
Middlesex. H600B. H6NIB 
Napier. H620. GH56. HH56 
Newcastle. HH56. HHM6. HbOO. 
H601 
Newport. H642. H64! 
North LondDn, YIOO. H630. D26H. 
H60I 
Nonhumbria. H5H3. H5NI. H611. 
H6I4, H620. H6S3. H6H3. H6H7. 
H6N1, HH56. HH5P. H588. H6I8 
Nottingham Trent, HH65. HH56 
Oxfo rtf Brookes. H60I 
Paisley. HH56 
Plymouth. HH 56. HH65. H603 
Portsmouth, HH56. GH66 
Reading. HbOO. HF63, H603. H601 
Ruben Gordon. H620. GH66. 
HH56.HH5P _ , Sueen Mary a Westfield Cot. HSOO. 

6Ri, H6K2. H6R4. H600 
Salford, H6O0. H601. HH56. HH5P. 
H6T2. H6R1. H650. H651 
Sheffield. HSOO, H5T9. HbOO. 
H610. H6II. H&20. H630. H6T9. 
HbTX 
Shemeld Hallam. HHSQ. H660. 
GH56.GG65 
South Bank. HH56. HHSP. HoNl. 
H6T2 
Southampton Inst. H600 
St Helen s, HHS6 
starrordshlre HSOO, H620. H600. 
GH66. HS08, H608. H623. GH6R. 
6MHH.6PHG 
Stockport Col, HH56 
Strathclyde, HHS6, HH6M. HH5b, 
HH65, HHSP. HH5Q. HH53 
Sunderland. HH56, HH6P 
Surrey. HHS6, hhm6, hhmp. 
HHMQ.HH5Q.HH5P.HHNP 
SUSSEX, HHSP, HH35. HbOO. HbVI. 
H6G5 
Teeslde. HSOO, H600 
Ulster. Hbl 6, GH76. HG67 
UMIST.HH5P.HH56.HSRf.H6l5. 
H635, H636. H600. H60I, H6I9 
Warwick, HSOO, H600 
west of England. HH5P. H601. 
H600, HHS6 
Westminster, HbOO. H6Q8_ 

ELECTRONICS_ 

Abertsy Dundee. H680, hhsp 
Aston. HC61, HN6I. HF61, HG6S. 
HR6I.HL64.HJ69 
Bolton, H628.H620, H62! 
Bournemouth, H600. H60S, H670. 
H67I.H680 
Central Lancashire. H612. H6NI. 
H612.Y400 
Coventry. H64C 
Derby. HH67 
EastAnglla.H6Nl.H60S 
Easi London. H600 _ , 
Essex. H600. H605. H620. H616. 
H626 
Glamorgan, H601, H6NI, H620, 
H602. HH53 
Glasgow, HHL6 
Hertfordshire. YIOO 
Huddersfield. H601 
Hull. H651 
Ktflf. * 
Liverpool John Moores. H640, 
HNPN 
Manchester MeL H60a H608. 
HLP8. HTP9. HHP7. FHHP, HJP4. 
H6<80 HLP3 
Middlesex. Y400. H6N IB. H608B^ 
North London. H600. YIOO. H620. 

Oxford Brookes. H100 
Wolverhampton, H10I. H700. 
HW72.Y401.* 

ENGINEERING 

Aberdeen, H100, H lOt 
Abertay Dundee. H100. HN11 
Barnsley. HI00 
Birmingham. H100 
Bournemouth. H680 
Brighton, HI 00 
Brunei. H106. H103. HIOJ. YIOO. 
H104. H102. J1D5. H1R1. H1RD. 
H1RC.HIR2. H1R5. HIRG 
Central England. HiNi. HIND, 
K256 
Central Lancashire Y40Q 
Coven cry. HI 00, F380. JN91. H1TX. 
HI 08 
East London, H108 
Exeter. H104. H106. H704 
Greenwich. F612. HN11 
Huddersfield. H100 
Leicester. H100. HI02.HI01 
Liverpool. H100. H102. H1H7. 
HlNl.HtNC.HIND. H1T2.HITF 
Manchester Met HI 10. H108 
PonsmouLh. HI00, H770. H770B. 
H108 Sueen Maty & Westfield. H100. 

106. HINI, H1F9. HIRl, H1R2, 
HIR4 
Salford. H100. H101 
Sheffield Hallam. H100, F380 
Sunderland. H1IO. W76, HH63. 
HH36.HI 18 
Surrey, HI05. H205. H30S, H805, 
H84I. HHP5. J525 
UMIST. HI 10 
Warwick. HI00. H7&2 
west of England. Hi 10 
Wolverhampton. H700. H710, 
H760 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Bournemouth. H110, G 520. H J1SP 
Central Lancashire. Y400 
Greenwich. HN11 
Manchester. H INC 
Napier. HINI 
Northumbria. HIND 
Portsmouth, HlNC 
Sheffield Hallam.HINI 
Southampton Inst. HINI 
Strathclyde. HINI 
Surrey. H100. H101. H104 
Warwick. HINI 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
PLANNING_ 
Abertay Dundee. F9J0 
Anglia. F912 
Brighton. H2 50 
Bofton. HF19 
Brunei.H110. HIM 
Buckinghamshire J50I.D3F9 
CentraJ England. F9I0. Fd 18. 
Colchester, F900 
Coventry. H2S0. F9TF 
Cranfield Uni Silsoe. H2SS. N1F9. 
F9N8 
Durham Uni Stockton, FdH2 
East London. PWO. F90I. nil, 
FN91 
Glamorgan. FJ99 
Glasgow Caledonian, H200 
Hertfordshire. H200, H201. H250 
Liverpool John Moores, H201, 
FH96 
Loughborough. K240 
Middlesex. FvJOB 
NescOL H250. H258 
Newcastle, HD22. HD2F 
Portsmouth. FH92. H2S0 
Robert Gordon. H370 
Salford. H206, H207 
Sheffield Hallam, HIFU, hifx 
Strathclyde. J972, HINI 
Sunderland. F911. F930, F918 
Suney.H8I0.H8l3.H880 
Wolverhampton. K3F9 

GEOTECHNICS_ 

Oxford Brookes.* 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION_ 

Brunei. H770. H774. XH7R, XH77 
Bolton. H768.H760.H761 
Central Lancashire. W231 
Huddersfield. W230.046H 
Luton. W230 
Nene.* 
South Bank. H760 
Staffordshire NS 10 
Teeslde. W230 
Westminster. HN71, G52a HN i i 

INFORMATICS_ 

Hertfordshire gso4 
Teeslde, G501 

Bucklneha mshire G652 
Canterbury Christ Church Col. 
GVS8 
Central England. G560. G568, 
G7I0 
cranfield RMCS. G6ia GN51. 
GNSC. N1G5.G6IO 
De Montfort. G560 
East London, NG45. LC65, FG45, 
GV54, CGI 5, GN51. GH52, GP53, 
GL5P, GT52. GX59. FG45. GR5I. 
GR52.BG9S. GVS1 
Edge HILL GP53. GL58 
Glamorgan. G560. C564 
Middlesex. Y400. LG85E 
St Mark A St John. G5QI. G5L8. 
G5Q3.G5W5.G5P3 
Staffordshire. 86SC. C562, N4G5 
Suffolk. G5NI.G56I.G5X9. GN51. 
GP54. G5CI, G5W2. G5F9, G5L3. 
G5P4. G5XX. GSL4 
Sunderland. G560. JN9D 
Teeslde. G560, GL53 
UMIST, G560 

INSTRUMENTATION 

Bolton. H648. H640. H64I 
Bournemouth. H670 
Sheffield Hallam. F341 
Teeslde. H640 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Aberdeen. HI05 
Bournemouth, G520. Hlio. 
H118P.Hbl0.H61SP.H680 
Easr London. H6S0. HH76 
Liverpool, H100, HI 02. HIH7, 
HINI. HI NC. HIND. HI 12. HITF 
Luton. H100 
NonJngham Trent. H118. H i 10 
Reading. H 100. H103. H101 
Sheffield Hallam. HI 10 
Souih Bank.Hill 
Ulster, HI 10 
UMIST. H no 

INTELLIGENT 
SYSTEMS_ 

Oxford Brookes. GBOO, * 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 

LOGISTICS 

Aston. J9N9.J4NX 
Cranfield RMCS. H510.H3I0 
Huddersfield. N92J 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 
Abertay Dundee. H6NS 
Bournemouth, N120, NIT9 
Bradford. NJ1X.NJ 19 
Greenwich. GN 11 
Liverpool. HINI. HlNC. HIND. 
H7NI 
Staffordshire, H710 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY 

Birmingham. H700. H7NI. H7NC, 
H78I 
Bolton Jnst. H7IB, H7ND.H7NI 
Bradford. H705. H706, HH7J. 
HH73 
Brighton. H7 io 
Brunei. H700. H703. H704, H7R1, 
H7RC. H7R2, H7RG. H7NI. H7NC. 
H7ND 
Central Lancashire HN7I. H770, 
H772 
Centra] England. H7NI. H7NC. 
HN71.HN7C 
Coventiy. HN7I, H710 
Dundee. HN71 
East London. H701. H710. HH76 
Glamorgan, H7N1. HF79 
Glasgow Caledonian. H7H6 
Hertfordshire H640. H710. YIOO 
Huddersfield. HN71 
King's Col London. HN71. H710. 
H7NI 
Kingston. H71I.H718 
Leeds Met, N1H7, H7I0 
Lines & Humberside, HH37 
Uverpool. HINI. HIND. HlNC, 
H7N1 
Uverpool John Moores. H710 
Loughborough. H780 
Uion. H710.H711 
Manchester Met, HH7I. HN7C, 
H7IO. 
Middlesex. H708B, Y400, H7N1B. 
HN71B. 
Newport H708 
Nonhumbria. H7IO.H71B 
Nottingham Trent H708 
Paisley. N7N! 
Plymouth. H712 
Portsmouth. H700 
Salford. H7N1.H700 
Staffordshire. H7NI. H7ND 
stockpon COI. H700 
Strathclyde. H71 o, H1 NX, HN71 
Sunderland. H700, htni. H788. 
H7NC 

Aberdeen, H300 
Abenay Dundee. H300 
Aston. H300 
Birmingham, HJ35 
Bolton Inst H308, H300. H301. 
H303. HH3T, HH37. HH3R 
Bradford, H300. H303. H301, 
H302, H304 
Brighton, H300, HH34. HH23 
Central Lancashire H300. H308 
Central England. H300, H308. 
HH37, HH3R. HR32. H3R1. H3R2. 
H3RC, H3RF.H3RC 
City, H300, H301, H302, H304. 
H305, HJ39. JH93 
Coventry. H300 
De Montford H300 
Dundee. H300, HH63 
Exeter, H302 
Glamorgan, H300. H700, H701 
Glasgow. H300. HH37. H305 
Glasgow Caledonian. H370 
Greenwich, H300, H42a H30S. 
H305 
Hertfordshire H300 
Huddersfield, H300.003H. H3J9 
Hull. H300. HH37. H70I. HJ3M. 
H301.H160 
Kingston. H303. H304. H302. 
H308 
Leeds. H300. HH36 
Leicester. H30S, H306. H304. 
H300. H302. H303 
Lines A Humberside, H300. HH37 
Uverpool. H300. H301. H310. 
H385TiH3J6. H3N1. H3NC. HH37. 
HH73 
Liverpool John Moores, H300, 
H350. H360. HH73 
Manchester. H300 
Manchester Met H30O. H308, 
HH3R.HH37 
Middlesex, H300B, H308B, HH63B 
Newcastle. HJ42, HH37. HH73. 
H300. H301. H302. H303 
Northumbria. H300. HJ08 
Nottingham Trent H308, H300 
Paisley. H300 
Queen Marv A Westfield, H3R1. 
H3R2, H3R4. H300, HJ35. HH36. 
H302 
Oxford Brookes, H300. 
Plymouth. H 300 
Portsmouth. H300. 
Reading. H300. H303. H30I 
Roben Gordon. H30Q, H360 
Salford. H3TF, H3T2. H300. H301. 
H302. H003 .. _ 
Sheffield Hallam. HH37. HJ35. 
H300 
South Bank. H300. H308 
Southampton Inst HH73 
St Helen's Col. H300 
Staffordshire H300. H308 
Stockport Col. H300 
Strathclyde, H300 
Sunderland. H300. H308. 
Surrey. H300. H30I. H304. H340. 
H341. H345. H346. H350. H3SI 
Sussex, H300, H3N1 
Teeside, HSOO 
Ulster. H300 
Warwick. H300. 
west or England. H300. H30! 
Westminster. H771. H300. H308 

MECHATRONICS_ 

Abertay Dundee, HH63 
Glamorgan. HH36, HH3P. HH3Q 
Hull. HH36 
King’s Col London, HH36. HHoT 
Manchester MeL HH36. HH3P 
Salford, HH6H 
Sheffield Hallam. HH63 
Staffordshire, HH36. HH3P 
Sussex. H3H6 
Swansea Inst HH36_ 

MEDIA TECHNOLOGY 

Bournemouth. H620. H621 
Central Lancashire HP64, Y400 
Glamorgan, P400, P4I0, P4I5, 
P420 
Greenwich. G503 
Huddeisfieid. G5P4 
Uverpool John Moores, H680 
Portsmouth, P4H6, P4HP 
Salford, HP64, J980, H635 
Southampton Inst F430 
Staffordshire J900 
Sunderland. G70a PP34, PP3K 
Teeslde. H620 
Wesi Hens col, PJS5 
wotverhampton. P300 

MEDICAL 
ELECTRONICS/ 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bournemouth. H670, H67I 
Bradford. H1BI, HIBC. H1BD 
Hertfordshire BH900, BH96 
Glasgow Caledonian. B800 
stafrerdshire B808_ 

METALLURGY_ 

Birmingham, JJ25.JJF5 
Brunei.1202. J201. J200. J205 
Manchester. J200 

Surtix J2D0. J20I, J2fH 
L-MI5T.J202.J200 

MICROELECTRONICS 

Bolton Inst Hois. Hbl0. Hbl I 
Bournemouth. H6 to. Hb 18 
Brunei, H61S. Hb 17. Hbl9 
Middlesex, HbOOB 
Newcastle, GH76. HGb7 
Nonhumbria, H6I l 
Oxford Brookes* 

MINERALS 
Exeter. J120. J150 
Glamorgan. J140 
Sheffield Hallam. J152_ 

MINING_ 

Exeter. J10O 
imperial. JIOO, Jll l 
Leeds. J100. J12ft JIF9. J122 

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY 
AND AUDIO SYSTEMS 
Anglia. HWbJ. HbOb. HFPN. HW6H 
Barnsley. W350 
Derfov. H682 
Guildhall. J5H6 
Hertfordshire. YIOO 
Huddersfield. HW63 
Leeds Met H682 
SaHord.W33l.J975. Ho? I_ 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

East London. JGQM. JM93. JP44, 
JL*1. JX99_ 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING/ 
STUDIES 

Glasgow. J62S 
Liverpool John Moores. J650 
Newcastle. HJ3b. JH63. J6IO. J611 
Strathclyde. J600. J610 

OPTOELECTRONICS 

Hull. H63S 
Northumbria. H638 

POLYMERS 

Queen Mary B Westfield. J400 

POWER ELECTRONICS 
Hertfordshire HM i 

PRODUCT DESIGN 

Abertay Dundee.* 
Anglia. H7I1. HH67. H760, NHC7. 
HM73 
Bournemouth. H770. W230. W231 
Brunei. H772 
Buckinghamshire Col. H770. 
H7W2 
Central Lancashire H771 
Coventry. H680 
Derby. H770. HHb7 
East London. H764.HI08 
Glamorgan. W2H3. H3W2 
Huddersfield. 27WH. HW72 
Uverpool John Moores, HW72 
London Guildhall. Y400 
Loughborough. H770 
Middlesex. W230B. Y400 
Nene. H770 
Southampton InstW2N5 
Staffordshire. H77I 
Sirathdyde. H770 
Suffolk Uni CoL H770 
Sunderland. HW72. HN7I. HN7D. 
HN7C 
Swansea Inst H770 
Westminster. H770. H77S 
Wolverhampton. HW72 

PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT & 
MANUFACTURE_ 

Guildhall, Y400 
Middlesex. H7N1B 
Wolverhampton. H760. HW72. 
H1K2.Y40I.H700 

PRODUCTION 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Hertfordshire. H700 

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Bournemouth. H110. H118P 
Brighton, K251_ 

POWER 
ENGINEERING_ 

Brighton. H52C 

ROBOTI CAL 
ENGINEERING 

Plymouth, H650 

RURAL 
ESTATES / RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Bournemouth. D253 
Liverpool John Moores, D255 
Plymouth. N800. D253 
Royal Agricultural, N800. N802 
Scottish Agricultural Coi. D253, 
Y400 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Aberystwyth. G 700. G7CU 
Bournemouth. G700 
Bradford. G700 
Brighton, G 700 
Central Lancashire G700. Y400 
Central England. G700. G701. 
G708. G709 
city. G700. G708 
Coventry. G 700 
Cranfield Uni RMCS. G700 
De Mondon.G700 
Easr London, G7DO 
Glamorgan. G7QG 
Glasgow. G530. GH76 
Greenwich. G702 
Hertfordshire G70I. G5G7 
Uverpool John Moores. G700 
Manchester MeL G700. G70S 
Napier. G700 
Newcastle. G700 
North London. G700 
Oxford Brookes. G700.* 
Paisley. G 700 
Salford. G701 
South Bank. HG67 

Staffordshire G700. G701 
Snrilnu, G700 
Straihavde. GN59 
Suffolk Uni Col. G700 
Swansea lnsLG700 
Teeside. G700 
TVU.G700 
West of England. G7GC 
westmlnsier. G700 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

SPORTS 
ENGINEERING_ 
De Montfon H3B6 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Manchester. H2K1 
Newcastle. H240. H241. H242. 
H243 
Nottingham Trent. H240 
Paisley. H2KI 
South Bank, H2K1_ 

SURVEYING: 
BUILDING/LAND_ 
Brighton. K260 
Central England. K260. K26I. 
K262. K263 
Central Lancashire K2«o. K280 
Covemrv. K2TG 
De Momford. K2b0 
Dundee. K280 
East London. H264 
Glamorgan. J152. K2nO. K4Stl 
Glasgow Caledonian. K26C 
Greenwich. K2t>0 
Hertfordshire. H200. H20I 
Kingston. K260 
Leeds Met. K2S0. KTbO 
Uverpuol John Moores. K260. K2S0 
Luton, K260 
Napier. K260. K4sc« 
Northumbria. K280. K260. K-lnt). 
KK24 
Noaingham TrenL H263. ten60. 
N8I0 
Salford. K2b0. K2N1 
Staffordshire. K2b0 
Sirathclvde. K210 
Ulster. K240 
UMIST. K285 
West of England. K260 
Westminster. K26C. K2S0.K268. 
K288 
Wolverhampton. K260 

SURVEYING: 
ESTATE 
Glamorgan. NSOO 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY 

Abena}’ Dundee. K280 
Bolton InsL K280 
Central Lancashire K280 
Central England. K2S0. K28I. 
K282. K283.K284 
Glamorgan. K280 
Glasgow Caledonian, K280 
Greenwich. K280 
Kingston. K280 
Liverpool John Moores. K2S0 
Nene. K280 
Nottingham Trent H268, K468. 
K288. K280 
Reading. K280 
Robert Gordon. K280 
Salford. K2S0 
Sheffield Hallam. K280 
south Bank. K280. K288 
Staffordshire. K280. N8I0 
West of England. K280 
wolverhampion. H260. K2S0 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS/ 
MODELUNG_ 

Bournemouth. H600. H608 
Sheffield Hallam. J540 
UMIST, HG66. HC6P 
West of England, G7IO 
Wolverhampion. H101. G500 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Bradford. JN9C. JN9I 
Britton. N i jq 
Central England. J9NI 
Derby. J9Lf 
East London. JN9D 
Glasgow Caledonian. J90U 
Hertfordshire. N122 
Huddersfield, mni 
Uncs A Humberside. JR»I. JR92. 
JR94 
Uverpool John Moores. HN71 
Loughborough. HF19 
Middlesex. WOO. J9N IB 
Nottingham Trent, GN51 
Oxford Brookes. J N91 
Robert Gordon. JN91 
Roehampton. * 
South Bank.JN9D.JN9C 
Staffordshire GN 51 
Sunderland, JN9I.G568 
Wolverhampton. WJ2Q, GSOO 

TELECOMMS 
ENGINEERING_ 

East London, H620 
Oxford Brookes.* 
Queen Mary A Westfield. Hb26 

TEXTILES 

Bolton Inst, J460 
Huddersfield. JW42. WJ42. J46l. 
W225 
Leeds.J460.J4NI 
Teeside, E220 
UMIST. J4T9. J4TY. J4T2. J4NC. 
J4ND, J4TX. J4NI ■ JJ49, JJ94 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
PLANNING 

Coventry. KJ40. K441. K442 
Liverpool John Moores. K460 
Uni col London. MOO 
West or England. KK14. K472. 
K460, K40I, K402, K464, K461 

TRANSPORT STUDIES 

Huddersfield, N920. JW42 
Napier. NJ99. N9P2 
Plymouth. N920 
Southampton InsL N925 
Staffordshire. N92I. N920 
Swansea Lnsu N921 
Ulster. J930_ 

URBAN PROPERTY 
Bournemouth. D2S3 
Central England, K442 
Glasgow Caledonian. N830 
Liverpool John Moores, K281 
Westminster, N835, N830 
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Robert Runcie — Day Three: Humphrey Carpenter on the unconventional man ied life 

Robert and Rosalind Runcie at their wedding in 1957 

Robert Runcie’s wife, Lindy, is 
tough-minded and outspoken. 
She reacted, initially, with 
horror to her husband’s 
appointment as Archbishop of 
Canterbury and later became the 
subject of attacks by the press 

The picture of Rosalind Runcie in a full-length evening dress lying on top of a Bedistein grand piano, dial was published in Sunday magazine with the words: “The lady loves to play".^ 

The offer that sent Lindy into 
garden with a bottle of gin 

Rosalind, otherwise 
known as Lindy, is 
not in the conven¬ 
tional mould of 

archbishops' wives. She is a 
tough-minded lady who is not 
afraid to express her own 
views — even if this means 
opposing her husband. In 
1974, when Donald Coggan 
went from York to Canter¬ 
bury, Runcie was tipped to 
succeed Mm. “Yes, we went up 
to York." he admitted to me. 
Lindy explained: "I said no." 

Runcie began to tell the 
story in full: "We went up to 
York, and we had Gsh pie, and 
Evensong in the Minster, rath¬ 
er badly sung, and a night at 
the Railway HoteL I was keen 
on York. I thought it would be 
a return to the North, a New 
World. But Undy was in tears 
at breakfast" 

"It was a terrible house," she 

LIFE WITH LINDY 

explained. "Robert had been 
offered it, and we went on 
holiday the next day, and I 
was still crying. One of Rob¬ 
ert’s staff said, ‘if God calls 
you. it*S your duty'. And l said, 
i don't think God is calling.' 

“And our daughter, Rebec¬ 
ca? She was 12 years old. we’d 
just got things established for 
her, and it would have meant 
her boarding, or me driving 
every day to a girls* school 
miles away. Ugh. Horrible!" 
How did Runde feel about 
Lindy's resistance to York? 
“Quite a lot of me wanted to 
gp, but I felt that it wouldn’t 
work. I mean, I did care for my 
wife." 

“I said I wouldn't go," 
repeated Lindy. “We went on 
holiday, and I hid in the 

garden where we were stay¬ 
ing, and drank gin! Weeping 
to myself. And George 
Reindorp [Bishop of 
Guildford] wrote and said, 
‘You mustn’t betray his God’. 
And I said, 'Well, if that’s his 
God. I don't want Hun'." 
Wrote to her or to Robert? “To 
Robert, saying it was aQ my 
fault, and I’d have to go there. 
They were nasty about me, 
and Robert said: ‘You don’t 
understand about Lindy. She 
needs roots, and when she’s 
put down roots she doesn’t 
want to move.' I don’t know 
what it is about me. T wept 
when I went to Lambeth. I 
wept when I had to tear up 
Lambeth and come here. I 
wept when I went every¬ 
where." 

New digital Nokia. 
100 hours of power! 

IMOKIA^ 
NEW GSM MODEL 1610. 

♦ Up to 100 hrs standby-time 
♦ Up to 3.5 hrs talk-time 
♦ 45 namtfnumber memory 

stored on SIM 
♦ Fast rechatge-55 mins 
♦ 5 selectable ring tones 
♦ Weight 250g 
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Had she seen die 
archbishopric of 
Canterbury com¬ 
ing up on the hori¬ 
zon? “No." But 
surely by the end of 
the 1970s it was 
looking pretty like¬ 
ly? “But don’t for¬ 
get I had dished 
him before, over 
York." 

What was their 
first reaction in 
1979 when the 
Downing Street let¬ 
ter came, offering 
Canterbury? “Hor¬ 
ror!" answered 
Lindy. 

It took Runde a 
very long time to 
make up his mind 
whether to accept 
the archbishopric. 

“You took six 
weeks to decide," 
Lindy reminded 
Runde when 1 was 
asking them about 
this. "They were getting very 
worried.” 

"I went to see Mrs 
Thatcher," Runde said, "and I 
was intending to refuse." Was 
he really? "I think i was. I said, 
‘I feel that I'm so uncertain, it’s 
wrong for me to do it’ And she 
said to Colin Peterson, her 
appointments secretary, ‘Col¬ 
in, why does it have to be now? 
Why can’t it wait until after 
they’ve had a holiday?* And he 
said, yes it could. And she said. 
’Go and have a holiday and 
come back and tell me.1 And so 
we went off to Italy. Where 
Lindy cried most of the time." 

“WeU. it’s quite a lot to take," 
said Lindy. “And everybody 
said, ’Lambeth’s dreadful, but 
youll love Canterbury.1 And it 
was the other way round." 

L asked her if the offer of the 
archbishopric of Canterbury 
sent her down the garden with 
the bottle of gin again. “Not 

M’S fcORtTHWI 
•US7 THE 

ARCHBISHOP'S 
WIFE" 

Rosalind on the cover of Sunday magazine 

quite. It wasn’t that bad. I said, 
‘I will go if you want to. I will 
not refuse this1." 

"Yes. she did say that," 
agreed Runcie. "And the child¬ 
ren were quite participators by 
this time." He told them he 
had been offered it?“Yes." 

“Rebecca was at Halley bury 
in the sixth form," added 
Lindy, “so it wasn't a question 
of finding her another school 
at a vital time. James was at 
university." 

Why was Runcie so hesitant 
I asked him. He paused to 
think before replying. Lindy 
interjected: "I know why it 
was, I didn't want our private 
lives to be taken away." 

“Yes. f didn't like that idea 
either," agreed Runde. He 
could see this coming? 
“There'd been a certain 
amount of it already. They’d 
been unkind to Coggan. I 
realised I couldn't easily be an 
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archbishop and 
have a private life 
which was un¬ 
investigated." But 
was there anything 
to investigate? He 
laughed when l 
asked this. "No! 
But I mean, you 
couldn’t have a pri¬ 
vate life." 

This was certain¬ 
ly true of Lindy. 
The first press at¬ 
tack dates from Oc¬ 
tober. 1983. In the 
summer of that 
year she appeared 
in a BBC television 
programme. Home 
on Sunday, which 
led journalist Anne 
Edwards to ask: 

“How can a suc¬ 
cessful man gag a 
wife who seems 
hell-bent on mak¬ 
ing a fool of herself 
in public, and of 
him? ... It cannot 

have done the Archbishop of 
Canterbury any good to have 
his wife explain on the box 
how much of his official life 
she found boring, how she 
detested the socialising where 
they were invited only because 
of his position, and how she 
loved to escape to her real 
friends." 

A series of allegations about 
the Runcies began to appear in 
August 1985. The Daily Star 
led the way. Under the head¬ 
line, "Family stir down at 
Lambeth Palace", it accused 
the Archbishop and his wife of 
“living almost separate lives”. 
An unnamed source comment¬ 
ed: “She is rarely seen in 
Canterbury. On most occa¬ 
sions the Archbishop comes 
here alone. Lindy stays on at 
Lambeth or in St Albans. She 
has constantly refused to kow¬ 
tow to church authority, say¬ 
ing: Too much religion makes 
me go pop.’ 
"... Three years ago Mrs 

Runcie caused a stir by posing 
for a series of strange photo¬ 
graphs which were little short 
of "glamour" shots. In one she 
was draped across a grand 
piano. Another photograph 
shows her posing in a swim¬ 
ming costume." 

play." in which she is shown in 
a lull-length red evening dress 
lying on top of a Bechstein 
grand piano, her face (with a 
half smile) is turned towards 
the camera. 

The Daily Star printed a 
follow-up story “disclosing" 
that the Runcies' marriage 
was “causing reaction within 
the Church" and that Runde 
and Lindy were “on holiday in 
Europe discussing the difficul¬ 
ties of their complex 
situation". 

The press campaign was 
renewed a year later. On 
October 20. 1986, The Sun 
front page carried the banner 
headline, “Runde’s marriage 
sparks church crisis!" and 
quoted “senior Church of Eng¬ 
land men” as saying that 
"unless the pair start acting 
like a proper married couple. 
Dr Runde may have to consid¬ 

er quitting his post as head of 
the Church".'--The Runcies 
issued a statement .denying 
reports that their marriage 
was on the rocks. 

I arrived in St Albans in 
November 1994 armed with 
notes about the marriage, 
feeling distinctly nervous 
about tackling such a sticky 
subject When Runcie an¬ 
swered the door, he surprised 
me by saying: "Undy will 
make you a cup of coffee" She 
was not only there but didn’t 
seem in a hurry. I asked if she 
had time to sit down in front of 
the tape recorder. "Not really. 
I want to take three cracked 
eggs bade to Salisbury's and 
complain to the manager."But 
f persuaded her. 

I asked how the grand piano 
photograph in the News of the 
World had come about 
"Well," she answered, “it was 

T! 
hepaily Star had not 
printed any of the 
photographs referred 
to, which were pub¬ 

lished in Sunday, the maga¬ 
zine section of the News of the 
World, on September 26.1982. 
The cover of the magazine 
shows Undy in white tennis 
clothes, leaping exuberantly in 
tile air on a tennis court and is 
headlined: “Meet the incredi¬ 
ble Rosalind Runde." Inside, 
the arridc about her is illus¬ 
trated with shots of her play¬ 
ing croquet, ice skating, roller 
skating, drying her hair, and 
in a swimming costume (ap¬ 
parently a badly focused fam¬ 
ily snapshot). 

The article was preceded by 
a double page spread with the 
words: "The lady loves to 
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* that has led to a ‘degree of domestic crisis’ — and an ‘explosion of welcome’ for the Pope 
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A marriage that made the headlines. “You realise how lonely Lindy must very often have been,'" says Runcie. 

A 

{ i 

meant to be a serious article, 
and somebody else got hold of 
iu I don’t know how." But how 
did the photographer per¬ 
suade her to lie on the piano? 
“He was a friend — I wouldn’t 
have done it otherwise — and 
it was going to be a serious 
thing about my life." How did 
she come to know him? “He 
was a journalist here, in St 
Albans. It was meant to be 
very serious." Runde made a 
sceptical face at this. 1 asked if there had been a 

gossipy, slightly bitchy 
atmosphere at Lambeth. 
Lindy alleged that two 

people in particular "were 
determined to have us both out 
on the street. And my lawyer 

•. said. They’re not really going 
* for you. they’re going for 

Robert,’ which made me feel 
worse." 

Eventually, she sued the 
Daily Star. ‘1 wanted an open 
apology, and damages to a 
charity of my own chojce, and 
my legal expenses paid. And 
then of course came more filth, 
because they tried to stop me 
by frightening me." By print¬ 
ing more of it? "Yes. "Twenty 
Things You Didn’t Know 
About Rosalind Runde.’ 
Drinking in tire kitchen _ — 
"tiddly as a newt'. And lifting 
my skirt above my head to 
show the shocked maids my 
suntan." (Runcie laughed at 
the idea that they had had 
maids.) "And my language 
would shock a stevedore. And 
I love men. 1 surround myself 
with men. young men, and 
rich men. And going to gay 
sleazy nightclubs with my 
homosexual friends." 

"You’ve got a lot of homosex- 
friends,” remarked 

Runcic. in response to this. 
“Of course ive got a lot of 

homosexual friends. Why 
shouldn't I?" 

“Much to your credit," 
Runcie agreed, slightly 

sarcastically. 
How much did the chanty 

get when she won the case? 
“Well, it went up to eight 
thousand five hundred, and 
we wouldn’t settle. Because the 
apology was going to say She 
may have suffered embarrass¬ 

ment’, and 1 said, ’Not may, 
did'. And it went up to ten 
thousand pounds. There s an 
extremely nice statue in Larn- 
beth Palace garden, a mother 
and a child. That’s whai the 
Star paid for." She wanted a 
statue rather than an actual 
charity? “That was my chanty, 
the Lambeth Palace garden. 

Close harmony: the Runcie family gather round (he piano 

Because I was raising 
money for it. at that time, and 
it’s open for charity." 

I said that my eye had been 
caught by the remark by 
somebody unnamed: “I expect 
they will soldier on. but at one 
stage there was a bit of a crisis. 
But 1 think they’ve learnt to 
cope with the idea of leading 
separate lives." Lindy began to 
make guesses as to who had 
said this. I asked if the 
reference to “a bit of a crisis" 
might have had some basis in 
truth (Runde himself had used 
similar words to me). 

“I was extremely unhappy 
at Lambeth at first." answered 
Lindy. "They were rewiring it 
for three and a half years. The 
dirt and everything else was 
dreadful. I did actually ran 
away at the beginning. 

Because we were living in this 
tiny little Oai — our Oat wasn’t 
ready. So I went and stayed 
with a woman friend who lives 
in Hereford Square." How 
long was she away? “Oh. 
about a week. 1 came back, but 
I thought ‘1 want to get away 
from this’. Do you blame me?" 
But this could have been 
remem bered by cert a i n 
people, and interpreted as her 
walking out on Robert? “Yes, 
perhaps." 

I reminded Runde that he 
had talked of “having a degree 
of domestic crisis” when he 
was being offered the arch¬ 
bishopric. What did this 
mean? 

lindy {interrupting}: “1 
didn't want to go on. 1 loved 
being at St Albans. And I just 
thought, "Why should i bother 

with all thisT Because 1 would 
not go to York. And ! said to 
Robert. 'If you really want to 
go to Lambeth, I will go with 
you’. But you know / don’t.” 

Carpenter (to Runde): “Why 
did you consider this to be 
something that you shouldn’t 
tell me on lindy’s behalf?” 

Runde: “I think that there 
was, for the first time, and the 
last time, really, a degree of 
lindy having buddies who 
were closer to her than 1 was. 
Because she needed support 
for herself, as somebody who 
was reluctant to come." 

Carpenter “You felt she was 
crying on other people’s 
shoulders?" 

Runde: “That'S right. In 
retrospect, you realise how 
lonely Lindy must very often 
have been. After all. there 
weren’t too many people to 
whom she could talk when I 
was busy. I think that made 
for a degree of estrangement 
Here’s me thinking that this is 
the greatest dedsion of my life; 
and here’s somebody lament¬ 
ing the loss of piano pupils. 
That’s the sort of scale of the 
thing." 

I asked whether, looking 
back now over the Lambeth 
years, it was worth it in the 
end? Lindy admitted: “It 
seems like a sort of fairy-story 
now. We met wonderful 
people and we had lots and 
lots of lovely dinner parties; 
people asked us to marvellous 
things. I thought the moment 
we left there, they would never 
speak to us again. But a lot of 
them still ask us out and that's 
rather nice." Runde added; 
"We're going to have lunch 
with the Queen Mum. And 
ive just been invited to John 
Bin’s Christmas drinks." 

Lindy was indignant. 
“You've been invited and not 
me again?" 

Edited extracts from Robert 
Runcie: The Reluctant Archbishop, 
by Humphrey Carpenter, pub¬ 
lished next month hyHndderand 
Stoughton. £20. ©AW6 Humphrey 
Carpenter 
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Runcie 
on Terry 
Waite 

"He always 
enjoyed 

centre stage; 
he was what 
Oliver North 
once called a 
grandstander 

-but 
forgivably 

No Pope had ever been to 
Britain. In July I98(L two 
months after Robert Runcie 

and John Paul U had met in Accra. 
Runde went to see Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, to discuss the possi¬ 
bility of a papal visit Carrington 
accepted that a visit was "likely to 
happen In due course", but "saw no 
advantage in attempting to hurry" it 

The original plan was for the Angli¬ 
cans and the Roman Catholics to Issue a 
joint formal invitation to the Pope but 
before this had been drawn up. Basil 
Hume, Hetman’s successor as Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, and Derek 
Woriock. Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Liverpool, happened to be having a 
meeting with (he Pope at Castel Gaodoi- 
fo on August 23. [980. During this, 
"rather on the spur of the moment". 
Hume asked the Pope if it might be 
possible for him to come to England. 
The Pope accepted on the spot. 

I suggested to Runde that one benefit 
... of all the high-levd contacts preced¬ 
ing the papal visit was that people from 
both Churches got to know each other— 
particularly himself and Basil Hume. 
“Yes. And the Pope; eventually; though I 
think he is quite difficult to get to know 
personally. One of the problems is that 
so much is done for him by his Secretaiy 
of State..." 

So what impressions does he give? "I 
think that he’s a man of genuine 
devotion ... He’s a very attractive 
human being. He’s had to straggle with 
his own masculinity. I mean, he must 
have had many people fall for him. And 
1 think that he has the distipline of the 
priest. And yet the warmth of the good 
host and a person who understands 
human beings weD enough. But he is a 
hardliner — on women in the ministry, 
and on contraception — because he 
thinks the pace is being set too much by 
a gospel of self-fulfilment.. .** 

Once the Pope’s visit to Britain was 
confirmed, Runde began to consult 
bishops as to what might be made of the 
event. David Sheppard, the left-wing 
Bishop of Liverpool, wrote to Runde 
that he had a “dream" that “you and the 
Pope together might do two or three 
great public meetings”. Hugh Montefiore wrote to 

Runcie that the Pope’s visit put 
him in “something of a dilem¬ 

ma". On the one hand he wanted to 
“foster true ecumenism" and welcome 
“the world’s foremost Christian leader". 
On the other hand, “1 fed that I cannot 
just simply dance attendance an the 
Pope ... Also, I would feel a certain 
revulsion at finding myself present at a 
papal allocution in which there was 
wholesale condemnation of abortion, 
contraception, remarriage, or the mar¬ 
riage of the dergy.” 

Runde reassured him“I have a-, 
great deal of sympathy with what you 
say"— and agreed that. on the matter of 
the Pope’s conservative views, “the 
omens are not too good". 

The visit dates were fixed for Friday. 
May 28, to Wednesday June 2. 1982. 
Henry Chadwick. Regius Professor of 

He left 
me to 
do all 
the 

blessing 
THE POPE’S VISIT 

The Pope “is difficult to get to know” 

Divinity at Cambridge, would go to 
Rome to discuss directly with the Pope 
— who had recently escaped an assassi¬ 
nation attempt — the nature of the 
service to be held at Canterbury. 
Chadwick had “a difficult week beset by 
very high tension". 

“The Holy Father frankly confessed to 
me that he could not at present imagine 
whai kind of unity we could have with 
one another which would not entail 
some kind of surrender of principle by 
die Roman Catholic Church... And yet 
personal contact at the right kind of 
level is obviously extraordinarily conge¬ 
nial to them. We may irritate Rome, but 
we also fascinate Rome." " 

Chadwick added: “The most remark¬ 
able revelation of my visit was the 
evident pressure being put on the Pope 
by conservative English Roman Catho¬ 
lics to cancel die visit to Canterbury {as 
mixed bathing with .heretics and 
schismatics] ... Top Cardinals in the 
Curia ... feared that there might be 
some unscripted confrontation, humili¬ 
ating the Pope. My assurance that the 

Archbishop of Canterbury wanted 
everything agreed in advance reassured 
them, and the opposition died." 

Chadwick had spoken to the Pope of 
Protestant abjections to his visit. In 
April 1981. Enoch Powdl had written to 
Runcie, saying he hoped the visit would 
not compromise “the royal supremacy 
and the authority of Parliament". A 
letter from the Church of England 
Evangelical Council expressed Tears 
that “the Roman Catholic diplomatic 
and propaganda machine" would at¬ 
tempt to make “capital" out of the visiL 
The Free Church of Scotland ... 
observed that “the claims of the See of 
Rome are incompatible with the history 
of the early church". 

On March II. 19S2. Runcie was on a 
visit to Liverpool when Protestant 
demonstrators took up shouts of “Ju¬ 
das" and "traitor". 

The demonstration had the opposite 
effect from that intended, causing most 
evangelicals in the Church of England, 
and members of the free churches, to 
dissociate themselves from such extrem¬ 
ism. But while sectarian objections to 
the visit died down, it began to come 
under threat from die Falklands War. Argentina invaded the Falkland 

Islands on April Z 1982, and a 
British task force sailed for the 

South Atlantic within a few days. 
The fact that Britain was in military 

conflict with a Catholic country, Argen¬ 
tina led (he Vatican to state (by May 23, 
1982) that the papal visit would have to 
be cancelled unless there was a ceasefire 
... The British Government now of¬ 
fered to withdraw from official partici¬ 
pation in the visit, and the Vatican 
agreed that it could go ahead. 

Hie Pope landed at Gaiwick on 
Friday, May 28, went to London for 
Mass at Westminster Cathedral and a 
private meeting with the Queen, and the 
next morning flew by helicopter to 
Canterbury for the cathedral service. 

“The papal visit was totally surround¬ 
ed by the Falklands,” Runcie told me. 
“and it was difficult to put my mind to iL 
But I can remember driving into 
Canterbury, and the Pope comparing it 
to Cracow... he was taking it all in, and 
1 remember that when he processed into 
the cathedral he didn't bless anyone in 
the crowd — he expected me to do all the 
blessing. One of the most moving 
moments of my life was entering the 
cathedraL and the enormous explosion 
of welcome and praise which drowned 
the choir. And 1 remember how good he 
was at lunch — and how envious 1 was 
of his valet, getting him everything, his 
comb and that sort of thing. 

“The Pope was quite good with the 
ecumenical leaders. And whai was 
interesting was that the Quakers and 
the Protestants were amazingly deferen¬ 
tial, and the man who was really 
pugnacious was the representative of 
the Episcopal Church .of Scotland, the 
Bishop of Edinburgh. He asked the 
Pope some very direct questions about 
where he intended to take the Church. 
That could have got something going, 
had we had more time." 
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Why I can’t 
do business 
with Blair 

Lord Hanson says the boardroom 

has much to fear from new Labour 

The Labour Party is doing its 
utmost to convince voters 
that it really is new. that it 

has abandoned its debilitating envy 
of success and subsidising of ineffi¬ 
ciency. Tony Blair, we are assured, 
has no intention of soaking the rich. 
His recent proposals for business 
and industry have been presented 
as tax-reducing and non-interven¬ 
tionist. Well... let’s take a look. 

Despite new gloss, old Labour is 
alive and kicking, even in the 
Shadow Cabinet. Clare Short has 
bran demoted for saying that any¬ 
one earning as much as an MP 
should pay more tax, but Michael 
Meacher, newly promoted as 
“green” spokesman, says he is 
ready to consider imposing higher 
taxes on the “rich", although it is 
difficult to find out whom Labour 
includes in that category. Mr Mea¬ 
cher also wants employee Involve¬ 
ment in company decision-making, 
including pay differentials. 

Last week's New Opportunities 
for Business amply justifies board- 
room suspicion of new Labour. It 
reveals that Labour still stands for 
government regulation and is hos¬ 
tile to competition, all of which 
would be damaging to producers, 
employees and consumers. 

While posing as a friend of small 
businesses. Labour plans to impose 
on them the social chapter and a 
minimum wage. This flies in the 
face of Britain’s achievements on 
unemployment and pro- _ 
ductivity. which continue 
to be better than those of Laboi 
Germany, France or Ita¬ 
ly. and would certainly 
destroy what the OECD i 
recently termed our “eco- * egUJ 
nomic environment con- { 
ducive to job creation'*. 

Even without the soc- COUlp 
tal chapter and a mini- _____ 
mum wage, it is hard for 
businesses to compete. But when 
small businesses encounter difficul¬ 
ties, Labour blames a scapegoat: 
the financial institutions, “which 
fail to understand their special 
needs". We have heard that cal¬ 
umny before. To deal with this sup¬ 
posed problem. Labour would 
develop “business incubators" 
(how do you fancy that, small 
businessmen?) and a “rescue cul¬ 
ture" (shades of Harold Wilson?) 

What do these phrases mean? 
They mean interfering with banks 
and other independent lenders, us¬ 
ing taxpayers' money — your 
money — to shore up failing enter¬ 
prises, as if unaccountable civil ser¬ 
vants and local politicians would be 
more prudent than regulated insti¬ 
tutions which are responsible to 
their shareholders. 

Much die same might be said ab¬ 
out Labour’s proposed “regional 
development agencies". Intended to 
attract voters in Scotland, Wales 
and other regions, these will only 
increase local bureaucracy. What 
guarantee is there that these super- S>os will not simply divert 

— your money — from pro¬ 
ductive enterprises, which loathe 
government interference, to unpro¬ 
ductive ones which have not been 
able to convince investors of their 
viability? 

Indicative of Labour's true col¬ 
ours is its proposal on takeover 
bids. What it deems "hostile" bids, 
presumably those opposed by man¬ 
agement, must be "in the public 
interest" (whatever that means) 
before a Labou r government would 
allow them to proceed. The effect 
would be to reinforce managerial 
incompetence. And which business 
genius will decide the “public 
interest^? Or should we read 
“union interest" between the lines? 

Despite the manifesto's com¬ 
plaint about "over-regulation", we 
are promised a new Companies Act 

Labour still 

prefers 

regulation 

to 

competition 

and a raft of “voluntary" codes of 
conduct to govern die operation of 
companies. Heaven forfeiul. This 
would mean mountains of paper¬ 
work and bureaucratic administra¬ 
tion. The only beneficiaries would 
be lawyers and accountants. Does 
Labour really believe this will help 
business, including employees and 
shareholders — plus the almost 
forgotten consumer? 

Labour’s soul is tellingly revealed 
in two other elements of the 
manifesto. First, a "windfall tax" is 
to be imposed on privatised util¬ 
ities: a retrospective tax on a 
successful policy which was under¬ 
written by the original sharehold¬ 
ers. Labour resents this success. 
Market confidence will be under¬ 
mined in these industries, and 
probably others, which are already 
highly regulated and controlled. It 
wffl militate against consumer 
interests and the utilities’ efficiency. 

Secondly, the proceeds of the tax 
will be dumped into a "programme 
of employment" and training for 18 
to 25-year-olds — training which 
would be unnecessary if local gov¬ 
ernment had not tailored its eduea.- I 
tional establishments to its own 
political devices. This is old Labour 
with a vengeance. Instead of ensur¬ 
ing that the £38 billion we already 
spend on education is properly 
spent. Labour would take yet more 
cash from the productive sector of 
the economy. 
_ Labour* effrontery on 

education is staggering. 
IF Still In the manifesto it talks 
. about raising school 
€15 standards as if this is 
,4^-.- something which has 
cmuu been outside its control. 
) Labour and its sup¬ 

porters have for years 
‘tition consistently opposed die 

measures necessary to 
" achieve this, even though 
the vast majority of state schools 
are run by Labour-dominated local 
authorities. No wonder Mr and 
Mrs Blair personally have opted 
for a better solution to their 
children* education. In the vast townships where the 

failures are worst. Labour bas 
been in control for decades. In 

last year’s primary school maths 
tests, for example. Mr Blunkett* 
Sheffield came 97th out of 107 local 
authorities. How does that look to 
prospective business employers? 

Labour says it will reduce class 
sizes to improve literacy and num¬ 
eracy, despite acknowledging that 
this wiff have a marginal effect at 
most There is no mention of what 
would make a difference — pho¬ 
nics, basic arithmetic, disciplined 
whole class teaching — but this is 
hardly surprising, for it would 
challenge assumptions dear to the 
teacher unions, with which new 
Labour is still closely linked. 

New Opportunities for Business 
has been put forward as marking 
the change from old Labour to new. 
But traditional Labour hostility to 
privatisation and competition are 
still there, as is protection of produ¬ 
cer interests and an unbridled 
desire to regulate and interfere. 

Tony Blair and Gordon Brown 
want us to think of them as commit¬ 
ted to financial rectitude and low 
taxation — hence the proposed tax 
rate of I Op. As the Institute far 
Fiscal Studies points out, this will 
cost £8-10 billion. Where from? And 
how will all the new quangos and 
subsidies be paid for? “All will be 
revealed," we are told. Yes? As a 
somewhat cynical Yorkshire man, 1 
have to say: "Show me, now, before 
we cast air votes." The manifesto 
does not encourage me one iota to 
place my bet on new Labour. 
The author is the chairman of 
Hanson pic. 

Gut reaction 
DIANA, Princess of Wales, has 
reacted with dismay to Humphrey 
Carpenter's biography of Lord 
Runcie, as serialised in The Times 
this week. 

Hitherto, the Princess has re¬ 
garded Lord Runcie as a dose 
friend. But their relationship may 
well founder after Runde’s descrip¬ 
tion of her as an actress and a 
schemer. 

During a small dinner at the 
weekend in London, the Princess 
said she had seen the biography. 
"She said that she was particularly 
upset, as she had always held him 
in the greatest esteem." explains a 
guest. “She had looked upon him 
as a supporter and personal friend 
ever since he officiated at the ill- 
fated wedding in 1981." 

Lord Runcie discloses in the 
biography that the Prince of Wales 
appeared to be depressed about the 
prospect of getting married. He 
also says that he knew of the 
relationship between the Prince 
and Camilla Parker Bowles before 
it became public. And he talks of a 
conversation he enjoyed with the 
Princess at a banquet. “How goes 
it?" he asked, in that demotic way 
that archbishops have these days. 

she replied, in the same vernacular 
vein, tapping her midriff. The 
message, according to Runde, was 
that the Princess had guts. Runde 
too will need guts on his next 
encounter with Diana. 

• The Prince of Wales's friend 
the Bari of Shelburne is cele¬ 
brating hitting his first hole-in- 
one. The earl managed the feat 

■ W; • 
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DON'T You DARE TOUCH, DAD. YOU'VE NO RiSHT TO STRIKE... 

Canterbuiy’s tales 
In ail the uproar surrounding 

Humphrey Carpenter’s biog¬ 
raphy of Lord Runde. the 
thundering about betrayal 

and tape-recorders and turbulent 
biographers who simply don’t un¬ 
derstand the innards of the Estab¬ 
lished Church, the one opinion 
nobody seems to have asked is 
God’s. I am prepared to bet that 
God finds it hilarious. 

He is, after all well on the record 
as avoiding Pharisees and priests, 
and ecdestastical buildings with 
cashdesks to spend his time with 
riff-raff: artisans and Samaritans 
and that dreadful Magdalen 
woman. He could hold his own 
with theoreticians in the temple as 
a boy, but as a preacher preferred 
to convey wisdom through the per¬ 
sonal. the anecdotal, the entertain¬ 
ing: that rich man trying to man¬ 
oeuvre his camel through the 
Needle’s Eye gate, the idiot who 
buried his talents, the woman who 
loved much, the relatives who wept 
so sadly for Lazarus that he was 
excused being dead. He appreciat¬ 
ed Martha’s administrative bustle, 
but pointed out that Mary, who lis¬ 
tened, had the better part. He 
would have got on well with Lord 
Runde. and probably with Hum¬ 
phrey Carpenter too (although, 
bring omniscient. He might have 
sabotaged the tape-recorder). As far 
as God is concerned, there seems to 
be no problem. 

The row about the Carpenter bio¬ 
graphy is not really about indiscre¬ 
tion: it is about attitude- Nor, I sus¬ 
pect, is the relationship between 
Lord Runcie and Humphrey Car¬ 
penter nearly so adversarial as 
some pretend. Read the subject* 
postscript in the book; “I have done 
my best to die before this book is 
published. It now seems possible 
that I may not succeed." Is that the 
phrasing of an outraged man, or 
just a twinktingly rueful one? Lord 
Runde then quotes “It is not justice 
I need, but Mercy... there is much 
that is just and more that is merci¬ 
ful in your story." There is. he adds, 
a lot of “burbling” that he never 
imagined he would see in print; he 
criticises Carpenter for not having 
quite grasped what it was like to be 
Archbishop of Canterbury. But "I 
shall try to keep my sense of hum¬ 
our and the perspective of eternity." 

Of course Lord Runde must 
publicly distance himself from it 
the Pharisee Establishment expects 
no less. Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury, after all, are chaps with 
Gothic hats and the job of crowning 

Lord Runcie chose Humphrey 

Carpenter with a twinkle in his eye 

kings. There are plenty of pained 
and dignified voices ready to speak 
of “lack of depth and substance" 
and “frothy journalism”; plenty of 
weasels like the venerabler-tharv- 
thou Ven George Austin to fake a 
swing at all the gentle liberalism 
that Robert Runde stood for. It 
dearly would not do for the former 
Archbishop to take the platform 
with his Boswell and openly en¬ 
dorse every word of those fireside 
chats. Nonetheless, the twinkle has 
not gone from his eye: Lord Runde 
is no dupe: he is an adult a histor¬ 
ian. a philosopher, a joker, a very 
sound man on _ 
pigs and pig- 
keeping. He knew *T" • 
what a tape-re- f /J 
confer is and he f ./, 
knew what Hum- * Jtf' 
phrey Carpenter ✓—T"v 
is. I rest my case. ^ I JL * 

The last point is / fJ 
the most interest- -A_ rPJ 
ing. The former — - 
Archbishop could 
perfectly well have chosen a biogra¬ 
pher from a dozen serious, churchy 
young men and women who would 
reverently have retailed his life and 
edited thoughts. Instead, he chose 
Mr Carpenter. Much has been 
made of the fact that the biographer 
is the son of a bishop: the imputa¬ 
tion is that Lord Runde thought 
him “safe". I cannot believe this. 
Humphrey Carpenter’s personality 
is a matter of public record, fully 
evident from his biographies of 
Auden and Britten, from his jour¬ 
nalism, from his studies of chil¬ 
dren’s literature, from his edectic, 
mischievous handling of the Chel¬ 
tenham Literary Festival, from his 
jazt band and the fascination with 
Judy Garland which made him 
write a musical about her and per¬ 
sonally bring it to the West End 
with a cast of children directed by 
himself — on his own money. 

Everybody knows, and Lord 
Runde must have known, that Car¬ 
penter is not your man for a safe 
biography of an Establishment pil¬ 
lar; he is not interested in institu¬ 
tions but in people. Not as a trivial 
gossip, but as a amused student of 
the quirky, fallible, subtle, endless¬ 
ly fascinating weave of human per¬ 
sonality. This is not popular with 
those of a more hagiographica] 

Libby 
Curves 

bent, and his Britten biography 
caused some outrage. Yet in that 
book he caught Britten so well, 
made him so real, so much a man 
and a brother, that I have listened 
to the music more since reading it 
and honoured it more. 

Lord Runde, whether conscious¬ 
ly or not chose the nature of his 
biography in choosing his biogra¬ 
pher. As to the ethics, we know that 
he revised the text (albekwindngly) 
and that Carpenter never quotes 
remarks — as some others have 
done — that were made away from 
the tape-recorder over a booty 
_ lunch. When Lord rT .Runcie once. 

/ asked for the 
l/]A| ' machine ’ to ’ be’ 
/[/ 1/ switched off. it 

w was. and we shall 
never know what 

• /If* tie said in that in- 
iI terval. Nor did 
%/%/%/ Mr Carpenter 

. — hawk the more 
explosive inter¬ 

views around, out of context, dur¬ 
ing the royal divorce row. Plenty of 
writers would have. So I think we 
are free to read and enjoy what 
Lord Runde said without guilt (and 
no, this has nothing to do with the 
fact that The Times is serialising it: 
I am quite capable of main tabling a 
sullen silence when I dislike what 
the paper does). Runde cuts refreshingly 

through obfuscation. Gay 
derics may bridle at his 
remark that they make 

him nervous because "I’Ve always 
been conscious that they might stab 
me in the back because f wasn’t one 
of them". Yet it was high time 
somebody aired the fact that while 
there are many kindly, virtuous, 
unmalidous homosexuals in the 
Church of England, there is also a 
nest of bitchy, high-church high- 
camp vipers, emerging from partic¬ 
ular theological colleges where they 
call one another “Gladys" and 
“Mabel” and even the lecturers say 
“come on. girls!" Something of this 
is uncovered, unflatteringly, in the 
book: good for it 

As for the Royal Family, the 
insights are pure gold. It is time 
that somebody expressed exaspera¬ 
tion at the way die Prince of Wales 

on a course in Perthshire. Drinks 
all round. 

Cash buyers 
FDR the first time in more than 50 
years, cash-rich cricket fans wfl] 
have the chance to jump the 20- 
year queue to become members of 
Maryiebone Cricket Club. The dub 
is planning to offer 250 life mem¬ 
berships at £10,000 a piece to raise 
money for its new grandstand. 

Stuffier members — the sort who 
tend to wear MCC colours even on 
holidays abroad in the hope of a 
glimmer of recognition — are ap¬ 
palled- "Very sad." harrumphed 
one. "ft’s a queue-barging opportu¬ 
nity for the nouveaux riches. Too 
tacky for words." 

But the grandstand has to be 
paid for. say the officials. "The ex¬ 
isting grandstand was financed in 
exactly the same way in the 1920s." 
says the dub. “by the sale of life 
memberships. We’re using exactly 
tile same formula today as then." 

Who benefits? 
AS IAN BOTHAM appeals against 
the result of his libel case against 
Imran Khan, I have news of a fi¬ 
nancial blow to Botham’s fellow 
court contestant Allan Lamb. 

.... 1 —l XL^. . 

the committee organising his testi¬ 
monial year. The former England 
cricketer’s benefit year in 1988 
yielded more than £130.000, and a 
similar windfall would be expected 
this time round. “Charles has re¬ 
signed because he has moved to 
South Africa. He no longer has the 
time, irs just that he is totally com¬ 
mitted over there," says Lamb. 

Indeed he is. He has legal wran¬ 
gles of his own. He is planning to 
defend himself against claims that 
he wrecked the marriage of Cape 
Town businessman Don Collopy 
by having an affair with his wife, 
Chanfal. Spencer first met ChantaJ 
at a party in 1994 thrown by ... 
Allan Lamb. 

Closed door 
THE ANGLICAN Church’s floral 

hnrw until itt.Mnnv. 

pinching modernisers in Berlin 
this evening where the local C of E 
church is threatened with closure. 
St George’s was given to the British 
by the citizens of Berlin in 1945. Un¬ 
til 1991 it was used largely by the 
military and run by an army chap¬ 
lain. Since the withdrawal of the 
Armed Forces and their financial 
support, however, it has struggled. 

The local vicar. John Turner. 
Stands accused of falling to put his 
back Into the church's survival. 
Chief among his foes is Deborah 
Engler. resident in Berlin for 20 
years: "Perhaps we’re dinging to 
the old idea of the parish priest, but 
Turner doesn’t give a damn." 

The Anglican authorities regard 
Engler and her troops as a lunatic 
fringe. "Nothing has been derid¬ 
ed," they say. "But the church is 
one of our most heavily subsidised, 
and the Lutherans are offering an 
ecumenical olive-branch by letting 
them have their services in their 
cathedral * 

Baton charge 
THRUSTING up into music’s fir¬ 
mament is Daniel Harding, 21. 
who will tomorrow night conduct 
the Berlin Philharmonic in its 
home town. 

The protege of Sir Simon Rattle, 
honcho at the City of Birmingham 
Cwnnhonif rirrhocini. VtarAino. 

sides with what Runcie calls "the 
Spectator gang" on the formal 
language of the Prayer Book and 
yet embraces every kind of waffly 
feelgood spirituality as “defender of 
faith". The Prince of Wales’s atti¬ 
tude to the Established Church is 
important, and the perspective of a 
former Cantuar is very useful 
indeed to a nation which must 
make its mind up both about the 
heir and the Established Church. 

As for his portrait of Diana, it is 
touching and kindly. Hie Prince 
thought she needed religious in¬ 
struction. so tite Archbishop tried 
some “not very successful confirm¬ 
ation talks". Here again. Robert 
Runde’s humanity breaks glori¬ 
ously through the purple and gflt 
carapace: “What I quickly saw she 
needed was some encouragement 
and some ’Are you all right girl?*" 
He encouraged her through “talk 
about people, about personalities”, . 

’ well understanding the value of 
such anecdotal reassurance. He is 
clearly a man whose feminine side 
is important, and a better man for 
that The story that his chaplain 
found Charles's very voice “serious¬ 
ly depressed” before the wedding is 
valuable too. Of course he was; he 
has told us so through Jonathan 
Dimbleby. History will have to sort 
out how one man's depression and 
clouded judgment, coupled with a 
commanding family, led to a 
marriage that may yet bring down 
the royal house. 

Equally perceptive is Lord Rurv- 
de’s evocation of the strangely em¬ 
barrassing quality of tiie Queen's 

• shyness, the uncertainty that 
people feel in her presence, and yet 
also of her steadfastness in going 
out of her way to support her 
embattled Archbishop during the 
miners’ strike. Not to mention the 
glorious images of Margaret 
Thatcher as Pome Minister being 
"like sitting next to electricity", and 
of “Willie Whitdaw and my other 
friends" responding to anti-govern¬ 
ment sermons by saying mournful¬ 
ly: “You’ve got to remember it’s all 
very difficult" 

These are perhaps not support¬ 
ing beams of history, but they are 
invaluable rags of authentic uphol¬ 
stery. We need them all the more 
because, unlike other rags from 
that era, from the likes of Alan 
Clark, they are given without mal¬ 
ice. 'Hus is gossip underpinned by 
charity: stories that make events 
understandable. It is a humble, a 
human, a perfectly valid way for a 
man of God to communicate. 

Foster a 
sky-high 
London 

Anatole Kaletsky 

welcomes our 

tallest tower 

Sir Norman Foster wants to 
build Europe's tallest build¬ 
ing on the rite of the Baltic 

Exchange in London. And why not? 
Because his plan will provoke 

howls of outrage. U will dominate 
the London skyline. It will over¬ 
whelm St Paul's Cathedral. It will 
be a monstrous carbuncle. It win 
destroy die medieval intimacy, or 
(take your pick) the Victorian splen¬ 
dour. of the City of London. It trill 
add to the glut of City offices fifled 
by flashy barrow-boys from Rom¬ 
ford and will probably come onto 
die market at exactly the moment of 
the next economic slump. 

Ail of these accusations may well 
be valid — although people who de¬ 
nounce the Foster plan on tite 
architectural merits of the building 
itself might do well to take a doser 
look at what seems to be an imagin¬ 
ative and exciting design. But such 
accusations are completely beside 
the point 

The point is that a host of 
monstrous carbuncles already 
dominate London’s shapeless sky¬ 
line. The NatWest and Telecom 
Towers, Centre Punt and the 
Barbican have long since broken 
the coherence and proportions of 
London’s skyline, making it one of 
the ugliest cities in Europe to view 
from afar. 

St Paul’s is already over¬ 
whelmed, hemmed-in and insulted 
by hideous low-rise buildings—not 
least the recently-completed con¬ 
crete bunker of Bladdriars Station, 
supposedly designed to reopen tite 
famous view of the Cathedral from 
Fleet Street and Ludgate Hill. 

As for the few remaining comers 
of medieval intimacy and Victorian 
splendour which have survived the 
greed of the developers and tite 
insouciance of London's planners, 
these depend on how buildings 
look and function at street level, not 
on whether they rise- 1Q0 or 1,000ft 
into the air. 

f am not an architect, a planner, 
a conservationist or any other kind 
of expert. But. having lived for the 
past 20 years alternately in London 
and New York, this much is evident 
even to me. . , 
. Don’t get me wrong. I do not 13ce 

skyscrapers in London, and f 
certainly do not prefer Modernism 
to warmer, more humane architec¬ 
tural styles. On the contrary, my 
architectural predilections, for 
what they are worth, are firmly on 
the side of the nostalgic traditional¬ 
ists who follow the Prince of Wales; 
I believe passionately in preserving 
buddings from before the First 
World War. 1 curse British Telecom 
for trying to destroy the red Jubilee 
telephone boxes, and I dream of 
restoring Victorian lantern-style 
lamp-posts to the streets of London. 
Why then do 1 hope that Sir 
Norman Foster will build his 
Millennium Tower? The negative argument is that 

London has not had a sky¬ 
line worth preserving for 30 

years, since the planners allowed 
the Hilton Hotel the Knights- 
bridge Barracks and Centre mnt 
Since then, brutalist Modernism 
has ruined one area erfcentral Lon¬ 
don after another, the mast tragic 
examples being the area around St 
Paul’s and government-sponsored 
concrete blocks in Victoria Sheet 
After this destruction, the only hope 
of restoring some beauty to the 
streets of central London lies in the 
demolition of the 1960s monstros¬ 
ities. And the only way to promote 
this demolition is to combine the 
rigorous preservation of pre-1914 
buildings with the construction of 
bigger and better buildings which 
will tempt tenants away from the 
eyesores of the 1960s. 

This is a process which, thank- 
folly. has begun, largely because of 
a social change which has transfor¬ 
med the economics of large sky¬ 
scrapers such as the Millennium' 
Tower. Very large skyscrapers art- 
in demand because of welcome 
changes in the social ptydtology of 
office work. People now work in 
huge open-plan spaces instead of 
private offices. Today’s buildings 
are designed to accommodate and 
encourage social interaction, fluid¬ 
ity and an appearance of equality. 
These are considered so important 
that banks, insurance companies 
and other large employers are 
willing to pay far higher rents for 
buildings with large floor plans 
than for older, smaller buildings. 

Finally, there is an aesthetic 
argument for more skyscrapers. 
Once the balance of a dty“S archi¬ 
tecture has shifted so far against 
the past, the towering wafts of 
enormous skyscrapers can actually 
enhance the intimacy of a carefully 
preserved older quarter — as it 
does, for example, in Wall Street. 
Broadway and Nassau Street in 
downtown New York. And dusters 
of ever-larger high-rise buildings, 
far from destroying views and 
obliterating individual building'' 
ran actually transform a dty skr 
line into a sort of collective work of 
art. Who could deny that the views 
of Lower Manhattan from Brook¬ 
lyn Bridge or the Holland Tunnel 
approach are among the wonders 
of the world? Or that the combined 

Harding: precosioso 

was merely a guest, watching the 
orchestra rehearse when its con- 

"Worsc than most” 
Welser-Most went down with 
throat trouble, which apparently 
makes conducting impossible. 

From his place in the stalls. Brit- 
arn s great baton hope was asked to 
stand in and must be the youngest 

** orchestra, once 
hStvST °f *** tcn%ing Her- 

m a Programme of Dvorak. Brahms and Berlioz. 

P beauty of this man-made mountain 
• L| • C? ,s infinitely greater than the sum of 

- ^ hscarts? 
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PRINCE AND PRELATE 
Charles can still govern the Church of England 

0 

The Prince of Wales is one of the very few 
people in Britain who is forced by the 
circumstances of his birth to hold a certain 
faith. A man with less introspective ten¬ 
dencies might find such a constraint no 
more than an inconvenience. But the Prince 
has a questing soul. So it is perhaps 
unsurprising to hear from Lord Runde, 
former Archbishop of Canterbury, that the 
heir to the throne is “disenchanted” with the 
Church of England. 

If, as we greatly hope, the Prince of Wales 
ascends the throne, he will become Defender 
of the Faith and Supreme Governor of the 
Church of England. It would help, says Lord 
Runrie, if he were to love the institution “a 
bit more". The Prince has been baptised and 
confirmed in the Church of England and is a 
regular communicant. He is passionate 
about church architecture, church music 
and the language of the Prayer Book. But he 
is clearly attracted by other religions too. In 
his interview with Jonathan Dimbleby, the 
Prince even posed the possibility that he 
might one day become “defender of faith" 
instead, an extended, multicultural version 
of his mother’s current role. 

It is hard to see how such a position could 
coexist with the continuing establishment of 
the Church of England. But disestablish¬ 
ment, if it ever happened, should be a matter 
for the Church, not the monarch. There are 
many reasons why disestablishment could 
bring bad consequences; such consequences 
would be worse, however, if the rift were 
precipitated by the Prince’s “disenchant¬ 
ment” or his marital status. 

None of us has a window onto the Prince’s 
soul. But even supposing that his Anglican 
faith were somewhat less secure than that of 
his mother’s, would that really threaten a 
loosening of the links between Church and 
State? The future Supreme Governor would 
still be a spiritual man who has done his best 
to support the Church's efforts to bring 

holiness into human fives. The spiritual 
aspect of the Prince’s character is beyond 
doubt. He has tried earnestly to open 
people’s eyes to the existence of another 
dimension beyond the material. Since his 
teenage years, he has exhibited an intellec¬ 
tual curiosity bordering on restlessness 
about the meaning of fife in general and 
religion in particular. The Prince of Wales 
seams to have unbundled the religion of his 
upbringing and tried to pvt it back together 
in a way that satisfies his quest for truth. 

This preference for an d la carte faith is 
different from the table d’hdte of the 
generation before him. That is a measure of 
the more questioning, less deferential age in 
which he grew up. There are some who 
accept the conventional wisdom, and others 
who try to arrive at their own beliefs through 
contemplation, analysis and observation. 
The Prince of Wales is one of the latter, and 
his very curiosity about spirituality and the 
derivation of morality ought to make him 
just as interesting a head of the Church as an 
unquestioning Anglican who attends church 
merely through force of habit. 

Many deeply committed Christians have 
agonised about their faith. The Prince of 
Wales is not alone in this. He is right to 
recognise that his future subjects number 
many of other religions, whose loyalty he 
should seek. But the Church of England will 
continue, for the foreseeable future, to have a 
special place in the life of the monarch. 

So the heir to the throne has a duty to try 
to reconcile his doubts with the job that he 
will be required to do. He should seize on 
opportunites to show his commitment to the 
church whose titular leadership he will one 
day hold. Anglicanism is a broad church — 
some would say too broad. It can easily 
accommodate his beliefs. If he took the 
former Archbishop’s advice, and learnt to 
love the Church a little more, his affection 
would be gladly returned. 

BASE TROUBLE 

The Okinawa rape could yet destroy a vital American alliance 

The American servicemen who, a year ago 
this month, abducted and raped a young girl 
on Okinawa have been convicted and are 
serving their sentences. But In Japan, the 
Okinawa affair stubbornly refuses to go 
away. The unspoken accords underlying the 
vital US-Japan security relationship have 
been thrust into contention by this ugly case. 

In April, President Clinton flew to Japan 
to offer both a formal apology for the crime 
and concessions to the Okinawans, who for 
years have complained that their small is¬ 
lands, which house 75 per cent of the US bas¬ 
es in Japan, have been made Tokyo’s milit¬ 
ary “dumping ground” He also reminded 
the Japanese that if America yielded to pop¬ 
ular pressure and pulled its forces out. the 
entire Asian region would face an arms race. 
Ryu taro Hashimoto. the Japanese Prime 
Minister, needs no persuading of this argu¬ 
ment But he has yet to convince his public. 

Mr Clinton’s offer to reduce the base areas 
'2' in Okinawa by a fifth has so far solved 

" nothing. Instead, Washington is caught in a 
confrontation between Okinawan separat¬ 
ists and the central Government in Tokyo. 
Okinawans grumble that they want more 
bases closed and a review of the agreements 
governing the status of US military person¬ 
nel in Japan. On Sunday, a majority of them 
reinforced this message in a referendum. 

Masahide Ota. the Governor of Okinawa, 
demands the total closure of the bases by 
2015 and has meanwhile backed the thou¬ 
sands of Okinawan landlords who own tiny 
patches of the base areas and who are 
refusing to renew them when they expire 
next year. In theory, that could force the 
bases to close, although last month the 
Japanese Supreme Court rejected his claim 
that the American presence was an un¬ 
constitutional burden on the islands and 

ruled that he must use his powers to renew 
the leases compulsorily. In addition, plans to 
move some US bases to the main Japanese 
archipelago have run into difficulty. The 
Japanese Defence Minister has been travel¬ 
ling the country’s prefectures cap in hand, 
but none has so far agreed to accommodate 
the facilities that will have to be moved. 

With Mr Ota so far ignoring the Supreme 
Court, the confrontation has split the 
governing coalition. A special session of the 
Diet this month is supposed to to deal with 
the Okinawa issue before a planned US- 
Japanese meeting of defence and foreign 
ministers. But agreement is not assured. The 
Social Democratic Party has threatened to 
oppose the plans put forward by its liberal 
Democrat partners. If Mr Hashimoto fails 
to strike a deal with Mr Ota when he meets 
the Okinawan Governor today, therefore, it 
could force the dissolution of parliament. 

Since the Liberal Democrat Party is 
expected to gain at the expense of the Soda! 
Democrats, whose latent pacifism has been 
revived by the Okinawa affair, a snap 
election might be the best outcome. But for 
both Japan and America, there are risks in 
an “Okinawa election.". The middle of an 
American presidential campaign is not the 
ideal time for Japanese to be debating the 
merits of a security treaty which, some 
Republicans argue, allows Asia’s wealthiest 
nation to avoid proriding its own defence. 
American critics of the US-Japan treaty have 
already noted that it was from Guam, not 
Okinawa, that US B52s took off for last 
week's Iraq mission. China, sensing its 
moment, is whipping up a storm over the 
disputed Diaoyu-Senkaku islands. The Oki¬ 
nawa affair worries the Pentagon, and with 
reason; Asia is the last place it wants to see 
any weakening in an American alliance. 

NOBEL HELL 
Even Swedish literaiy judges deserve a break 

The Swedes have found a new definition of 
hell. It is worse than ail their previous 
attempts at infernal punishment — a week 
with Abba, a month of smorgasbord, a year 
of listening to after-dinner jokes about 
Volvos. Their new hell is to be a member of 
the committee of the Swedish Academy that 
judges the Nobel Prize for Literature. 

Surelv vou say, this should be a position 
Mofhono™ and good jading? !™ 
not. A rule of 1901 requires at feast 12of tte 

committee-s 18 members to selectihe 
But only 14 currently attend the committee’s 

deliberations and more are 
drop out. The others have stoppedtanung 
up for reasons of literary We> politics and 
l<L“gy. One 92-year-old membCT says 

he feels fed and has nothing left■ » 
contribute. And, by a decree of King Gustav 

m who reigned from 1771-92. ^earadeniy 
forbidden to recruit replacements^*® is a 
serious risk that the academy will fail to 

obtain the quorum of 12 vote*- ara(4pmic- 

C^”'^rbif^too™ 

forced to read new books- Like ““J 
toll a mountain of books “P 
hill, to End it rolling down 
___ rhev are tormented oy 

controversial even than the Peace Prize. 
When its judges are not being ridiculed for 
their rahals (denying the prize to Graham 
Greene) they are prodded with red-hot 
pokers for political correctness (rotating the 
prize by Buggins’S turn). Sometimes they are 
roasted for obscurity, many of Nobel’s 
literary laureates are less well read today 

•even than Karl A Gjellerup and Hendrik 
Pontoppidan. Sometimes they are boiled in 
oil for cowardice; two members of the 
committee have not attended its meetings 
since 1989, because they were not allowed to 
denounce Iran’s fatwa on Salman Rushdie. 

Judging any literary prize is a burden as 
well as a privilege. The responsibility is 
heavy and so is the workload, even for 
naturally constant readers. Few who have 
judged a literary prize would volunteer for a 
second year of reading, remembering and 
ranking books in a league table, being re¬ 
warded with a modest honorarium and then 
being abused in public for then- pains. The 
Nobel Prize’s rule that its judges cannot 
resign but can only be thrown out or die is 
cruel and unnatural punishment. The great 
healer will eventually heal the present crisis, 
though Swedish academicians are long- 
lived. But the academy should reconsider its 
infernal diktat forbidding resignations and 
replacements, at least until infallible and 

. _ 1 L. Ua rwontcvl \w /vwn. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Lord Runcie’s revelations and their repercussions 
From the Bishop of St Germans 

Sir, Choosing a biographer is dearly a' 
dangerous thing to do. Robert Runde. 
it seems, enjoyed talking with Hum¬ 
phrey Carpenter and did so at length 
over several years [Weekend extra as 
September 7; reports September 7,9|. 
Yet. despite the largely affectionate 
portrait Carpenter has written, the 
former Archbishop is not content. It's 
not hard to sue why. 

A tape recorder was running during 
their lengthy conversations. Carpen¬ 
ter has used much of this, sometimes 
verbatim, whereas Runde understood 
it was for background information 
and scene-setting. So. instead of a bio¬ 
graphy we have a lively journalistic 
character sketch. 

The problem is that there is a great 
deal of archival material at Lambeth 
Palace that remains unread and undi¬ 
gested. even Lhough Carpenter had ac¬ 
cess to it There’s plenty of evidence 
against which to test the reminis¬ 
cences of a retired archbishop and his 
acquaintances. 

Impressions and fandes have taken 
the place of solid research. That's why 
there remains an official biography 
still to be written. 

Yours faithfully, 
tGRAHAM St GERMANS 
(Chaplain to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, 1937-93). 
32 Falmouth Road. 
Truro, Cornwall. 
September 7. 

From the Reverend Ray Simpson 

Sir. I am not surprised if Prince 
Charles is “disenchanted" with the 
Church of England, on the basis of the 
remarks you quote from Lord Runde. 

One example of the Prince's "incon¬ 

sistent” views as reported by Lord 
Runrie, “that the Church should be 
creating centres of healing in the inner 
cities — ought to be bringing together 
the spiritual, the intellectual and the 
architectural", seems to me to be a 
brilliant description of the Church's 
purpose. It is. in fact, to this that I and 
many others have devoted our min¬ 
istry. 

Although in recent times the 
Church of England has drifted off 
course, there is now a grassroots 
movement that seeks to return it to its 
holy Celtic as much as to its "Civil Ser¬ 
vice” roots. 

The Community of Aidan and Hil¬ 
da, of which I am a member, was set 
up in 1994 to seek “the healing of the 
land through men, women and child¬ 
ren who draw inspiration from the 
Celtic saints”. Its network of members 
throughout the country try to follow a 
simple way of life that cherishes crea¬ 
tion and which remains true to the 
Catholic and biblical faith first 
brought to these lands by gentle, radi¬ 
ant Christians such as St Aidan. 

A new cradling of spirituality is tak¬ 
ing place which, in my view, may 
prove to be as significant as that first 
cradling of Christianity from Lindis- 
fame. Inconsistency — Lord Runrie’S 
charge — is not one of its hallmarks. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAY SIMPSON. 
Lindisfame Retreat, 
Marygate. 
Holy Island. Berwick-upon-Tweed. 
September 9. 

From Mr Brian North Lee 

Sir, The religious attitudes of the 
Prince of Wales, if Lord Runde reads 
them aright (September 9), give pause 
for thought. 

What do we ask principally of our 
probable future monarch? That he be 
a man of his time is essential, as is de¬ 
dication and sensitivity to the nation's 
harmony and wellbeing. 

In all these maners I have nothing 
but praise for the Prince. If he is less in 
love with the Church of England than 
desired, it is up to the Church to pon¬ 
der the probable causes of a disen¬ 
chantment many share. 

No religious organisation has a 
monopoly of spiritual insight.The fact 
that people have turned additionally, 
and in genuine need, to wider and 
sometimes lay sources of inspiration 
can benefit churches and act as a cau¬ 
tion to those which are too ready to 
sweep uncomfortable and unresolved 
matters under the carpet. 

I’m much less concerned to see the 
Prince of Wales as a future Supreme 
Governor of the Church of England 
than to see him as a searcher after the 
truth, combining integrity with un- 
btinkered concern and honest caring. 
He has not let us down in these at alt. 
and we should be gratefol for him. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN NORTH LEE. 
32 Barrowgaie Road. Chiswick, W4. 
September 9. 

From Prebendary Rodney Schofield 

Sir, Following Lord Runrie’s revela¬ 
tions. is it now at all likely that any 
members of the Royal Family, or for 
that matter anyone in the public eye. 
will confide in an Anglican bishop 
ever again? 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY SCHOFIELD. 
West Monkton Rectory, 
Taunton, Somerset 
September 9. 

Labour referendums Criticism of Crown Court judges 
From the Shadow Home Secretary 

Sir. The headline to your report of 
September 6. “Labour plans 13 refer¬ 
endums .. ", gave a wholly mislead¬ 
ing impression of the effect on voters 
of our proposals for democratic 
change. 

Three, not 13. Is the maximum num¬ 
ber of times any British voter could be 
invited to take part in a referendum 
during a four or five-year Parliament 
following the election of a Labour gov¬ 
ernment: 
1. There will be a devolution referen¬ 
dum in Scotland, Wales and in those 
English regions where dear demand 
for an elected assembly is evident 
Z There will be a UK-wide referen¬ 
dum on the best voting system for the 
Westminster. Parliament 
3. On the single European currency, 
as our draft manifesto (New Labour, 
New Life for Britain) states, "if there is 
a decision to join, the consent of the 
people will be sought either in an elec¬ 
tion or through a referendum". 

Yours sincerely, 
JACK STRAW, 
House of Commons. 
September 8. 

Coastal hazards 
From Mrs G. F. Graham 

Sir. After the tragic deaths of the 
Loughlin children at Holme. Norfolk, 
(report September 4) should not more 
efforts be made to make tourists 
aware of the particular hazards of the 
beaches they visit? 

East Coasr beaches are. on the 
whole, not gently sloping flat stretches 
of sand, but contain sandbanks and 
swatches (lower “moats" around the 
banks). 

As the tide rises, water swirls into 
the swatches, very quickly cutting off 
anyone standing on the sandbanks. 
[Ve seen a family forced to wade 
through the swatch to safety, the par¬ 
ents carrying their children on their 
shoulders. Moreover, the sideways 
swirl of the water is fast and can easily 
tug a child off its feet 

On the Lincolnshire coast, some 
swatches contain very sticky mud 
which can make a child slip over. 

South and West Coasts pose other 
threats, such as steeply shelving 
beaches or the risk of being cut off by 
the tide in coves with sheer cliffs. ■ 

May I suggest that every seaside re¬ 
sort should erect prominent notices 
detailing local hazards for visitors to 
the area? 

Yours faithfully. 
G. F. GRAHAM, 
3 Royle Close. 
Orton Longueville, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
September 7. 

From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

Sir. When the Court of Appeal (Crimi¬ 
nal Division) was established in 1956 
it became the policy of that court that, 
in any case where the conduct of the 
trial by a High Court judge was being 
criticised, the judgment of the court 
would invariably be delivered by the 
presiding judge—that is to say, either 
die Lord Chief Justice or a Lord Jus¬ 
tice of Appeal 

Any other member of the court who 
was sitting on an appeal — one or 
other of the two High Court judges of 
the Queen's Bench Division — would 
frequently be invited by the presiding 
judge to deliver judgment where the 
court was criticising the handling of 
the trial by a circuit judge. The ration¬ 
ale of that policy was the desire to pre¬ 
serve the amour-propre of the judid- 
aiy at both levels of the hierarchy 

within the criminal justice system. 
This sensible arrangement appears 

now to be in jeopardy, following the 
recent extension of the composition of 
the court by the addition of some sen¬ 
ior circuit judges. 

The latter have found themselves on 
occasion being invited, uncomfort¬ 
ably, to deliver judgments of the court 
which are critical of colleagues in the 
Crown Court 

Such an apparent departure from 
the previous policy can do nothing 
either to enhance the oollegiality of the 
court or to promote a sound relation¬ 
ship between the court and the judges 
trying crime in the Crown Courts up 
and down the country. 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
2 Ripplevale Grove. Nl. 
September 5. 

Civil Service ethos 
From Mr Peter Bottomley, MP 
forEltham (Conservative) 

Sir, Sir Donald Acheson (letter, Sep¬ 
tember 5) properly praises the intellec¬ 
tual capacity and the unbiased advice 
of tivil servants. 

He is less completely right in refer¬ 
ring to a practice of public derogation 
which he asserts was prevalent dur¬ 
ing the administration in which I 
served as a parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary and later as an assistant min¬ 
ister. 

There is an unfortunate fashion for 
newspapers and broadcasters not to 
publish praise and recognition for the 
ethos and practice of the civil and pub¬ 
lic services. Here is an example. After 
Margaret Thatcher invited me in to 
say I would not be kept as a member 
of government a national newspaper 

asked me for an article on a subject of 
my choice. I suggested they would not 
be pleased but they told me to go 
ahead. 

The tide was “Broadcasting the 
truth about public service”. I gave 
examples of the general high respect 
for the individuals and the system of 
the Civil Service, together with recog¬ 
nition of the exceptional qualities and 
breadth of public broadcasting. It was 
spiked. 

Only once during my service did a 
minister try to refer to his estimate of 
the political sympathy of officials. 1 
said it would not be necessary as it 
would not show in their work. It never 
did, for or against the then positions of 
any party. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BOTTOMLEY. 
House of Commons. 
September 5. 

Cancer treatment 
From Dr Sidney B. Rosalki 

Sir, I was sorry to read the negative re¬ 
marks made by Mr Mike Fried of the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
about the potential value of replace¬ 
ment therapy for cancer with the gene 
known as p53: "It looks interesting, 
but all the patients died” {“Bad gene 
corrected in cancer milestone", Aug¬ 
ust 29). 

Sadly, death from tumour growth is 
to be anticipated in all patients with 
advanced lung cancer. Any extension 
to their survival as the result of replac¬ 
ing this tumour-suppressor gene, if it 
can be achieved without exacerbating 
the disease, is therefore to be ap¬ 
plauded. 

Mr Fried says that for the treatment 
to have any value 100 per cent of can¬ 
cerous cells would have to be replaced. 

since otherwise any reduction in size 
of the tumour could only be tempor¬ 
ary. But reducing tumour size enhan¬ 
ces the possibility of successful tum¬ 
our containment from the patient’s 
own immunological response, from 
immunotherapy, or from chemo¬ 
therapy, hopefully in lower and less 
toxic doses than might otherwise be 
required. 

Successes and failures have punctu¬ 
ated conventional approaches to can¬ 
cer therapy and will doubtless contin¬ 
ue to do so with newer forms of treat¬ 
ment Nevertheless, I believe these 
should be encouraged, and the poten¬ 
tial of gene therapy not be so cursorily 
dismi^ed. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIDNEY B. ROSALKI, 
Bewlay House. 
32 Jamestown Road. NW1. 
September 3. 

Sit still vac? 
From Mr Jeremy Posnansky, QC 

Sir, Mr Simon Preston’s colleague (let¬ 
ter. August 31). whose attempts to 
advertise a vacancy for a married 
couple to act as caretakers on his es¬ 
tate have been frustrated by a veto on 
the use of the words “man", “woman” 
“husband”,- “wife" or “married 
couple", might not offend the maga¬ 
zine’s censor if his advertisement 
stated: 
“Caretakers (2) wanted for country es¬ 
tate. Successful candidates must share 
a valid marriage certificate". 

Yours faithfully. 

From Mrs Joan M. Bagley 

Sir, My suggested wording for Mr 
Preston’s advertisement would be: 
“Two persons required as estate care¬ 
takers, sexually unmatched though le¬ 
gally united.” 

Whom have I offended now? 

Yours truly. 
JOAN BAGLEY, 
Catel House, Rabat's de Haut, 
St Andrew, Guernsey, CL 

From Mr T. Martin Clucas 

Sir, Perhaps Mr Preston’s colleague 
should try advertising for a multi-gen¬ 
der duo and, to underscore his ideal, 
add (matrimonially-linked). Given 
time, the conventional advertisement 
might become "Wanted: M-GD (m-i) 
caretakers". 

Yours faithfully, 
T, MARTIN CLUCAS, 
Willoughby House, 
West Mersea, Essex. 

Business letters, page 31 From Mr Midtael E. Jones 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

Sir, Two matrimonially-linked labour 
units, perhaps? 

Yours faithfully. 

Resting place for 
heart of the Bruce 
From Mr Paul Davies 

Sir, Must it be taken for granted that 
the embalmed heart of Robert the 
Bruce be reburied in Melrose Abbey 
(reports, August 30 and September 3)? 
Could not the Scottish king's dying 
wish that it be taken to the Holy Land 
be fulfilled at last? 

Just outside the medieval walls of 
the old city of Jerusalem, on a little 
hill, stands the Church of St Andrew, 
built to commemorate the Scots who 
laid down their lives in Palestine dur¬ 
ing the First World War. In the floor of 
the apse is a plaque commemorating 
the Bruce's wish for his heart to be 
buried in Jerusalem. Would it nor be 
appropriate if it were now interred 
there? 

By the way. the kirk and adjoining 
hospice are surrounded by a beauti¬ 
ful. well-tended garden. In the shade 
of one of its trees is a number of small 
headstones, one of which bears the in¬ 
scription "Bruce”. Staff of the hospice 
hardly "have the heart” to point out 
that this commemorates a former 
warden's much-loved dog. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL DAVIES 
(Volunteer at St Andrew's 
Hospice, 1986-7). 
1 Holmesdale Road. 
Kew, Richmond, Surrey. 
September 4. 

From Mr John Price 

Sir, Historic Scotland's Inspector of 
Monuments. Doreen Grove, may be 
correct in suggesting that convention¬ 
al X-radiography would be unsuitable 
in detecting hearts in sealed lead cas¬ 
kets rLight falls on legend of Robert 
the Bruce", September 3), although 
the technique can be useful for thin 
lead artefacts. What would be more 
useful is neutron radiography which 
can penetrate metal and show up or¬ 
ganic remains inside containers. 

Details of the technique were pub¬ 
lished about six years ago in the inter¬ 
national archaeological science jour¬ 
nal, Archaeometry. Another piece of 
research on the subject, published 
elsewhere in the 1970s, showed that at 
least one copper allay box from a col¬ 
lection of Egyptian artefacts given to 
Queen Victoria contained a mummi¬ 
fied cat 

Neutron radiography allows both 
metal and organic material to be 
shown on the radiographic plate but 
does require a nuclear reactor. Per¬ 
haps Historic Scotland could liaise 
with government nuclear research fa¬ 
cilities to establish what can be found 
inside sealed metal containers? 

Although hearts in lead caskets are 
not unknown from archaeological ex¬ 
cavations. what is not widely known is 
that there is a good network of several 
dozen X-ray machines under the con¬ 
trol of archaeological conservators 
throughout the UK. 

With the recent changes in treasure 
trove legislation and the suggestion 
from the Department of National 
Heritage that 400,000 artefacts are be¬ 
ing found annually, one wonders 
whether improved arrangements 
could be made to allow a significant 
proportion to undergo radiographic 
examination. 

This not only would provide addi¬ 
tional interest for the finder when 
there is a highly corroded and shape¬ 
less lump, but would often provide an 
excellent record for the museum ar¬ 
chive and archaeological specialist. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN PRICE 
(Chief Conservator, 1972-91, 
Ancient Monuments Laboratory). 
19 Crandall Lane. Famham, Surrey. 
September 3. 

Oxford groups 
From Mr Robert Long 

Sir, I have just spent a splendid day in 
Oxford with my godson. As we walk¬ 
ed through the Meadows. I noticed at 
the entrance to Christ Church two 
queues of tourists awaiting admission 
to the college. Each queue had a notice 
above it — one read "large groups” 
and the other read “small groups”. 

It is indeed comforting that in an 
age of relativism, some things are ab¬ 
solute. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. LONG. 
23 Chatley Road. 
Great Leighs, Chelmsford, Essex. 
September 5. 

In tune in the womb 
From Mr Peter J. Prynn 

Sir, f read with some interest your re¬ 
port (September 5) of research at Har¬ 
vard which has established that the 
youngest of infants can appreciate 
music and that, even at that tender 
age. consonant music is preferred to 
the disconsonanL 

My own research findings go fur¬ 
ther. My wife and I attended a num¬ 
ber of opera performances when she 
was carrying our daughter Josephine. 
While the unborn child lay restfully 
through 77ie Marriage of Figaro with 
just occasional rhythmic movements, 
during Birtwistle's The Mask of 
Orpheus she kicked and squirmed in 
the womb in obvious distress, which 
mirrored that of her father. 

It is only fair to add that her mother 
is a great fan of Sir Harrison and 
Mozart and sat through both perfor- 

' mances totally enthralled. 

Yours faithfully, 

iWS. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 9: The princess Royal 
President. The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, today opened Scottish 
Equitable's new pnamses and attended 
a fundraising Luncheon at their Head 
Office in Lochskte Crescent. Edinburgh 
Park. Edinburgh, and was received by 
CaunriUnr Brian Fallon {Deputy 
Lieutenant of the City of Edinburgn). 

Hcr Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Autistic Society, this after¬ 
noon visited the Lothian Autistic Sod- 
ay and attended the Autistic children's 
Puyday at Leo's Leisure Centre, 
Newhaven Road, Edinburgh. 

The Princess Royal Visitor. Ibis' 
visited Sr Maty'S Cathedra) Workshop 
Project. 28 Manor Plane. Edinburgh- 

Hs Royal Highness, President. The 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, this 
evening attended a fund-raising Din¬ 
ner at the National Gallery. Edinburgh. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September £ The Prince of Wales. 
President. The Prince’S Trust, this 
morning visited The Prince’s Youth 
Business Trust Trade Fair at the 
National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant of 
West Midlands (Mr Robert TaylorJ. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
opened the Si George's Post 16 
Centre. Newtown, Birmingham, and 
saw further and adult education 
courses in progress. 
YORK HOUSE 
September f- Hie Duke of Kent. 
President, this evening attended a 
dinner to mark the retirement of Sir 
Midiarf Vernon. Chairman, the 
Rcrya] National Lifeboat Institution, 
at the Royal Thames Yacht Club. 
Knigh abridge. London SW1. 

School news 
Charterhouse 

. The Oration Quarter begins today 
with 707 pupils. The Rev John 
Witheridge takes up his appoint¬ 
ment as Headmaster. Mr Simon 
Brennan succeeds Mr David Lin¬ 
coln as Housemaster of Laddies. 
Alexis Eve ring! on is Head of 
School and Nicola Clayton is Head 
Girl. Philip Westcott is Captain of 
Football and Katharine Adair is 
Captain of Lacrosse. There will be 
a lunchtime Concert by the String 
Orchestra and Wind Music Soci¬ 
ety at St Manin-in-the-Fields at 
1.00pm on Tuesday, October 8. A 
Gaudy will be held at the School 
on Saturday, October L2, for pupils 
m the School during Long Quarter 
I9&3 and who left in or before 
Oration Quarter 1988 (details from 
the Recorder). The Sir Robert 
Birley Memorial Lecture will be 
given by Mr Max Hastings on 
Wednesday, October 16. The 
Founder’s Day Dinner will be held 
at the London Charterhouse on 
Wednesday, December II. and the 
Service of Ctannwrcnoration in the 
Memorial Chapel will take place 
on Friday, December 13. Exeat is 
from October 25 to November 3. 
The Quarter ends on December 14. 
Leeds Grammar School 
The last academic year on the 
present sites anmmenoed far Se¬ 
nior and Junior schools on Septem¬ 
ber 5. The re-development at 
Alwood fey Gates is at the half-way 
stage and proceeding wdl. Mr Ian 
Briars has retired and is succeeded 
as Head of Upper School by Mr 
Paul Lunn. Mr Roy Leinster and 
Mr John Jordan have also retired. 
Head of School for the Michael¬ 
mas Term is Peter Hantes of the 
Upper Sixth. The OLA Dinner is in 
the Dining Hall on Friday, Octo¬ 
ber 4. Old Leas are invited to 
attend Open Morning on October 
5 and on certain other Saturdays 
far a last look at the old buildings.. 
Details far Old Leos are available 
from the Headmaster's Secretary. 

Queen's College. London 
Term begins today and ends after 
the Carol Service at Ah Souls, 
Langham Place, to be held on 
Tuesday. December 17. at 2pm. 
Half terra is from Friday, October 
18. to Tuesday. October 29. inclu¬ 
sive. The elected Senior Student 
(Head Girl) is Rochefle Batten and 
the Deputy Senior Students are 
Beenish Nafees and Jessica O’Con- 
neil. There win be a drinks party 
far the Class of % on Wednesday. 
September 25, at 530pm. There 
will be performances of Macbeth 
on November 7. S and 9. 
Queen's College Assoriaieships, 
which were first granted fry Royal 
Charter in 1853, have this year 
been awarded to Geilan MaJet- 
Bates (French. Maths, Italian). 
Beenish Nafees (Italian. French. 
Religious Studies. English). Ceyda 
Okur (Biology. Chemistry. 
French), Kaynoosh Pouyamajd 
(Maths. French. Spanish). Fay 
SaJama (History of Art. Italian. 
French). 
Woodside Park School. 
North London 
The Autumn Term began yes¬ 
terday. Mr Robin Metiers takes up 
his appointment as Headmaster of 
all departments of the SchooL The 
Captain of the School is Zakir 
Bukhari. Head boy and Headgiri 
of the Preparatory Department are 
Ajanthan Arulpragasam and 
Katherine Rees. An Open Evening 
will be held at the Secondary 
Department on Tuesday. October 
I. and an Open Day at the 
Preparatory and Pre-Preparatory I 
Departments on Thursday. 
November 7. Hie International | 
Baccalaureate Programme begins 
this term and an LB. Open 
Evening will take place on Thuxv 1 
day. October 10. The Senior and 
Junior Department Carol Services , 
will be held on Wednesday. 
December li, and Thursday, i 
December 12. respectively. Term 
ends on Friday. December 13. j 
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Inside Manchester’s magnificent new concert hall— the view the paying customers will get from their seats 

A £42m new home opens for the Halle 
By Kate Alderson 

THE £42 miliioQ Bridgewater Hall, the 
new home of the Haifa Orchestra, opens 
tomorrow with hopes of becoming the 
Carnegie Halt of the North of England 

The 25,000-tonne halL a soaring glass, 
stainless steel and sandstone structure in 
Manchester’s city centre, w£Q resound to 
the world premiere of George Benja¬ 
min's new work, Elgar’s Enigma Varia¬ 
tions and Walton’s Belshazzar's Feast 

To give a flavour of the hall’s 
commitment to both new and historical 
works, the second night concert will 
feature world premieres by Thomas 
Ades and John Adams. On Saturday the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, under 

Daniel Barenboim, will be performing. 
The had, designed specifically for 

classical oiusrc, is set on coded springs to 
absorb vibrations from passing trams. 
When foe massive IRA bomb exploded 
in Manchester in June workmen inside 
the2,400-seater auditorium, insulated by 
the hall’s double walls, heard nothing. 

The Bridgewater is a welcome new 
home for the Halle which has been 
based for more than a centup' in the Free 
Trade HalL a Victorian edifice now too 
shabby and cramped for a modern 
orchestra. 

A £L2 million pipe organ, the largest 
of its kind to be installed in Britain this 
century, has been brought from 
Denmark. 

As well as bousing the Haifa, the hall 
will be the performance base for the 
BBC Philharmonic and the Manchester 
Camerafa. who between them will 
perform more than 100 concerts a year. 

The halL designed by Renton Howard 
Wood Levin architects in partnership 
with Arup Acoustics, wQI be a venue for 
international orchestras, celebrity 
recitals, late-night and lunchtime con¬ 
certs as well as comedy, jazz, and 
popular music. 

The hall has been financed with funds 
from Manchester City Goundl, Central 
Manchester Development Corporation 
and the European Development Fund 
and will be the first to be run indepen¬ 
dently of public subsidy. 

Royal engagements 
The Princess RoyaL as Patron of 
Victim Support, will attend the 
launch 0[ Victim Support's Report on 
Children in Court, at Church House. 
Dean* Yard, Westminster, at ILOO: 
as President of the Save (he Children 
Fund, will tour Asprey"s design 
studio and workshop and attend a 
Luncheon with the chairman at 
Asprey. New Band Street, at 12.15; 
will anend the National Osteoporosis 
Society's launch rif the bookfel Fit hui 

Fragile?, advice far young women 
athletes and dancers, their coaches 
and teachers, at the Royal Society of 
Medicine, at 2.10c and. as President of 
the Royal Yachting Association. wiU 
attend a dinner at the Royal Thames 
Yacht dub at TOO. 
The Duchess of GlaucestO' wOJ 
attend a service at Si Andrew's 
Church. Hodbren, at 555 to mark the 
bicentenary of the birth of WQUara 
Marsden. the founder of the Royal 
Free Hospital 

Annual 
meeting 
The Pilgrims 
Lord Cat ringtail, KG, CH, President 
of The Pilgrims, and Mr Robert M. 
Worcester, Chairman, presided at the 
annual meeting of die sodety held 
last nighl at the American Embassy. 
Afterwards Dame Stella Rimingum 
delivered the annual Sir Harry 
Brittain Memorial Lecture. 

Dinner 
Sumy University 
Professor Patrick Dowling. Vice- 
Chancellor of Surrey University, and 
Dr Grace Dowling woe the hosts at a 
dinner held last night at the univer¬ 
sity in honour of Sir Anthony ami 
Lady Caro and Sir Philip Dcnvscn. 
President of the Royal Academy, and 
Lady Dawson. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Thomas ADeo. singer. 52; Mr 
Michael Bukht (Michael Barry) 
broadcasting executive and food 
journalist. 55. Dr Sarah Coakfey, 
ideologist. 45; Mis Beryl Cook, 
painter. 70: Mr Brian Donohoe. MP. 
4& Mr John Entwistfe. rock guitarist. 
52; Professor CHJMJ. GLUes, expert 
on tropical inediciue. 75; Mr Antony 
HJcfaeos. chairman. Caradan, 60; Mr 
Christopher Hogwood. muskritogfrt. 
55; Major J.D. Makgil] Crichton 
Maitiand. farmer LoRHieutienant of 
Renfrewshire. 71: the Very Rev Mich¬ 
ael Moyne. Dean of Westminster. 67: 
Mr Norman Manice; choreog¬ 
rapher, 65; Lord Nolan. 68; Mr 
Neville Ovens, former Chief Con¬ 
stable. Lincolnshire, 58; Mr Arnold 
Miner, golfer. 67; Goeral Sir 
Antony Read, farmer governor. Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea. 83; Sir ftier 
Reynolds, farmer deputy chairman. 
Ranks How McDougaft, 67; Mr 
Denis Richards, air historian, 86; 

Dame Betty Ridley, former Third 
Church Estates Commissioner. 87; 
Mr Bill Rogers, golfer. 45: Dr Brian 
Smith, chairman. BAA. 68; Sir Robert 
Smith, former chairman. Standard 
Life Assurance. W: Sir Rupert Speir. 
former MP. 86: Professor Card 
Wright, CH, painter. 88. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Sir John Soane, architect. 
Goring-Oo-Thames. 1753; Mungo 
Park, explorer. Fbukhids, Borders. 
1771; Robert Kokfewey, archaeologist 
who excavated Babylon. Btanken- 
bnrg am Han. Germany. ISSSc Cyril 
Connolly, critic, Coventry. WOd 
DEATHS; Maiy WolIsinnecraftGod- 
win. pioneer for the ri^ifs of women. 
London. 1797; Balthazar Varner.. 
Prime Minister of South Africa (966- 
71 President 1978-79. Cape Town. 
1983. 
The RAF dropped 10X000 bombs on 
Dussddorf in a single raid. 1942. 

service 
Mr Frank Cappksfoor 
A service of thanksgiving far the 
life and work of Mr Frank 
Copplstone. a fanner deputy 
chairman of Weflcountry Tele¬ 
vision, was held yesterday at St 
James’s PtcxadOIy. The Rev Don¬ 
ald Reeves officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Stephen Lyras. 

Ms Barbara Hosking bade wet- 
come, Mr David Glencross read 
Psalm 91, Sir John Banham. 
Chairman of Westeountry Tele¬ 
vision. read the lesson and Mis 
Barbara Dun ball. Headmistress 
of Devonport High School for 
Girls, read from the works of John 
Donne. Lord Barrie. QG gave the 
Valediction- Among others present 
were 
Mis Copplesrone (widow). Mr Ben 
Copplesione, Mr Jonathan Copple- 
stonc and Mr Oliver Copplesrone 
(sons), Mr DalnrmJd Mitchell 

Captain EJ Mitchell (fathom-law). 
Professor Brian Mitchell and Mr 
Mark Mitchell fbtmheis4n-Iaw). Mr 
and Mrs David Terrat (brother-in- 
law and slstertirtaw). Miss Piper 
Terrett, Miss Sarah Copplesrone. 

Lady Boole, Lord Cowrg\ Ms 

Sir David Nicolson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of David Nicolson 
will take place in Sr Paulk Church. 
Knighcsbridge al llJOam, on 
Wednesday. October 2. 

Reception 
Sedbergh School 
Sir Giles Shaw, MP. Chairman of 
Governors, and Mr Christopher 
Hirst, Headmaster, hosted a 
Reception for Old Beys and par¬ 
ents of pupils, past and present, at 
Sedbergh School on Sunday to 
mark the launch of the Sedbergh 
School Towards 500* Appeal. 
Among those present were; Lord 
Shaw of Northstead. Andre* Mc¬ 
Millan. Baron of Cteghom, and 
Mr Robert Swan. 

marriages 
DtJ.H.D. Bassett 
and MJssCE-K. Allan by 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs R.H. Bassett, or 
Hempstead, Essex, and Chari one. 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs K.D. 
Allanby. Of Morcott. Rutland. 

Mr J.B. Gamage 
and Miss G.FA I slip 
The engagement is announced 
between lames, son of Mr and 
Mis C. Gamage. of Croydon. 
Surrey, and Georgie. younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs PJ. (slip, 
of Sartderstead, Surrey, 

Mr J.H. Griggs 
and Miss EJ. Wremi 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Max Griggs, of Rushden, 
Northamptonshire, and Emily, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ricky Wrenn. of Great 
Dodd mg tori, Northamptonshire. 
Mr B. Gunneberg . 
and Miss G.S. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, youngest son 
of the Rev Herbert and Mrs 
Gunneberg. of The isle of Gigha, 
Argyll, and Gillian, youngest 
daughter of Mrs WQma Parfcer- 
Dodds and stepdaughter of Mr J. 
Dodds, of North Berwick. East 
Lothian. 
Mr GP.H. Moriock 
and Miss P.L Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Moriock. erf 
Lang port. Somerset, and Penelope, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wayne Lawrence, of Christchurch. 
New Zealand. 

Mr PJA Scrimshaw-Wright 
and Miss A.G Sharp 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, son of Mr Roger 
Scrimshaw-Wright. of West 
Hougham. Kent, and Mrs 
Humphrey WiQs, of Forest Row, 
East Sussex, and Amelia, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Giles 
Sharp, of Tan worth-in-Arden. 
Warwickshire. 
Captain G J. Whatmongh. RHA. 
and Mess A.K. Kirpalani 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mis 
Michael Whatmough. of Berk¬ 
shire, and Karen, eider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dayal Kirpalani. of 
ChislehursL Kent 

Marriage 
Mr A. MneOer 
and MissT. Rathbone 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 7. 19%. at St 
Peter’s Church. Hammersmith, of 
Anton Mueller, son of G. Anton 
Mueller, of Twisp, Washington, 
USA, and of Susan Cosgriff Kirk, 
of Denver. Colorado, USA. mid 
Tina, daughter of Tun Rathbone, 
MP. of Ripe. East Sussex, and of 
Margarita Nutting, of Hammer¬ 
smith. London. 

The bride was attended by 
Justine Harari, Ruby Rathbone. 
Zachary Linz. Jack Butler Crewe 
and Luke Stopford SackviUe-Mr 
Bing Wright was best man. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

BERR ELL - Ob Friday 
September M, to Rebecca 
utl Christopher, a son, 
GaUmo, BHw* 6ol 

BOMHOMK - On September 
4 th at The Portland 
HantaL to m«u pascal* 
and Denis, a son, Lonis- 
Kaphael, a brother to 

BIRTHS 

PEHHAUOW-EMEV - To 
Jennla and Bob oa 7th 
Angttst 1996 in Bangalore, 
India, a son. Samuel 

POLE-On 8th September 1996 
8.25 am at Macclesfield 
Hospital, to Alison 
Kelly) and tad, a healthy 
flmt born son, NtaU. lOSa 
AUoz. Grandchild to Tony 
and Helen and Leonard and 
]—«4l|» r«a»|jW>»fi1^riftaMi 

BOTH WELL - On 7th 
September 1996 at Princess 
Margaret Hospital, Swindon, 
to Ettmbatb (pio Atkinson) 

DEATHS 

MSIBW-Ob September 7th. 
peacefully at his house in 

BROWN - On 6*h September at 
Queen Charlotte"* Hospital, 
■o John and Julia, a 
wonderful son, Samuel 
BJcharfV John, 8lbs Son 

C0LBHD8E - On September 
7th, to Pnh Tim, a son, 
William Robert, a brother far 
Edward. 

COLLINS - On Sunday 
September 1st at The 
Whittington Hospital, 
High gate, to Marie and 
Maurice, a daughter, 
Staunwa. a slate* far Jack. 

GRAGGS - On AnguM 26th 
1996, to Nicola (nde 
Tranter) and William, a 
daughter; Chsxlone Rebecca, 
a sister for Hannah. 

DWBC - Oa September 6th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
lliaaa (nde Cohen) and 
Samy, a beautiful baby boy. 
Seat wishes to all the family. 

CUMOMSTONE - On September 
Sth at The Portland 
Hospital, to Arabella and 
Hick, a son, lack William 

BOHAN - On September 5th. 
IO Kafttmrliw. fade Barnett) 
and Richard, a daughter, 
EUabeth Kate and a son, 
William Richard John, a 

George, a brother foe 
Rebecca, Edward and 

SABDELSOK - On 4th 
September at The Rutland 
Hospital, to Laura and 
Darnel, a beautiful daughter, 
Nina, ■ stem to Joel and a 
Joy to her family. 

SffX - On July 29th at the 
Matilda Hospital, Hong 
Kong, to Sarah Code Deacon) 
and David, a son, William 
Nicholas Edward. I 

SMALLEY - In Edinburgh on ■ 
6th September, to Hasle, 
wife of Christopher, a son, | 
Alasdakr Pater James. 

8UDHN - On 6th September; 
to David mid Sasaant; a 
son and daughter, Hugo 
Chari SB Roland and Locy 
Celia Joy. a brother and 
Sister far Rory. 

WBIS-Qn September 6th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Helen Code LangiMge) and 
Michael, a beautiful 
daughter; a sister far Evan, 
Josh and Rosie. 

MUHL0OD . On September 
4th 1996, to Diane (nte 
Parkins) and Andrew, a 
wonderful daughter, 
Florence Elizabeth. 

Jams* Andrew. Dearly fared 
hatband of CHI and adoced 
son and Brother of Rfana, 
Alexandra and Penny. 
Funeral Service at St Mary 
the Virgin, Tristan, near 
Eastbourne on Friday 13th 
September at rmoay fallowed 
by private ovurdoa-fanHy 
flowers only, please, but 
donations if rteilrad to Head 
& Neck Research fund. Royal 
Maiaduw. do Hates ft Sim 
LuL, 19 South Street, 

BETHEL - Eileen Maude 
CMolMO, ten Motyen On 

■ 6th September, 1996 at 
Shannon Court, Htedhead, 
formerly of Da re he t and 
Eastbourne. Widow of 
Horace Han kin Bethel and 
only daughter of George and \ 
Florence Mo rye r. Beloved 
mother of Robert. Funeral at 
Slough Crematorium at 1 pm 
on Saturday, 14th1 
September. Ar her request no 
Howera, but donations may I 
be made la bar memory to 1 
her favoured charities - BMU 1 
and RMBI - through the i 
"Mollie Bethel Memorial! 
teoonT, do Courts ft Co., 
440 Strand. London. WC2B 1 
OQS. I 

BLUMER - Peacefully on 
September 6th ac Richmond 
Village Care Centre. 
Nantwich, Nancy (nte 
Hodgson), dearly loved 
mother of Marjorie and 

DEATHS 

Dun - Ethel Violet (ate 
Jackson) on September 7th 
a bar 100th ynsr peacefully 
at home In Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. Much fared 
wife of the fare fteughten 
tern and mother of km, 
Stella. Beryl end Pete*. She 
win he greatly mtesed by her 
iIm gr,pA4tn.iin_ eleven 
great-grandchildren and 
many relations and fttende. 
Private funeral. 
Thankegteteg Service at St 
Augustine's Church, 
Edgbaston, on Wednesday 
20th November at 2JL5 pu. 

KllS - On September Bth. 
peacefully at tbs age of 93, 
Mary- Widow of Dt Geo EQte. 
of Bourton, Dorset. Much 
loved mother of Philip and 

FRANSOUL - On September 
4th 1996 suddenly, siumiq 
Anwar Toms, dearly loved 
husband of Ehmauala and 
devoted father to Phoebe 
and Amuse, measured sea of 
Mary and mother of MsahaL 
Peacteiu Mara at St Joseph's 
LC. Church, Epsom, oa 
Thtasdsy September 12th at 
10 am fallowed by burial at 
The Epsom Oametety. family 
flowera only please, 
donations to UNICEF do 
WA. Tnielove ft Son Ltd* 14- 
18 Church had, Epsom, 
Surrey (OI372) 723337. 

DEATHS 

HMMHTM - Suddenly on Sth 
September 1996 in the 
Luton and Dunstable 
Hospital. Kenneth lames, 
dearly beloved husband of 
Mabel, loving father of Paul, 
Andrew and lane, much 
loved fathax^ln-faw of 
Dames; Carey and ten and 
frdlMld |]f HI— 
Harry and Emily. Funeral 
Service on Monday 16th 
September at 230 pm at AH 
Saints Church, MeXboum. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to 
Addenhrookes Cancer 
Research Fond c/o S. 
Mewling ft Son, 2 Palace 
Gardens, Buy sum. Herts. 

oa August 30th 1996. Peter 
Jegmiou CHE, sadly sriisiiil 
by family and friends. The 
funeral use taken place at 

at his request. 

KERfOOT < Anna Edphelle 
Cafe Mangototri) of AUtetey 
Edge, Cheshire, on Sth 
September aged 93. Widow 
of JK ns sell Potts and of 
Thomas Xerfoot, dear 
mother of Timothy Potts. 
Funeral on Monday 16th 
September »1X30 am in St 

engaJrtea to Albert Slack 
(Funeral Director) LUU tab 
WDraslow C0162S) 529063. 

CMOtETT - William Tomlin 
Xraper; died aged 71 on 9th 
September 1996 at his 
home. Private burteL No 

7th 1996 very 
n her home after 

cheerfulness. 

DEATHS 

MaoDOUflALL - lain Park1 
McLean MJ). FJLCP. on 
Friday, 6th September 1996, 
aged 78, Uf. Beloved of 
Rachel. Raibeart. Zeabel, 

ta*^99l), Helen and 
Matthew. Funeral Mass at ft 
Andrew's Church, Much 
Hadhum an Friday 13th 
September at 2 pm. No 
flowers please but 
donations. If desired, to The 
British Beast Foundation do 
Detest Bobtascn ft Sons Ltd, 
79/81 South Street, Bishop's 
Stratford. Herts. 0123 SAL, 
tel: (01279) 656477. 

MAY - Boy, died at borne cm 
8th September 1996, dandy 
beloved husband of Sue, 
father to M.i.wi* mat TteL 
grandpa to Kate, Tamsin, 

yyjbrt lAOlhVI tO 
Batty. Stnrloo mt St Mmrf* 
OmnSig pim»n Stuiti/ 
at 3 pm on Friday 13th 
September followed by 
committal at BandalM Park 
Crematorium at 430 par. 
Family Dowers only. 
Donations If desired to 
Marie Curie os Cancer 
Research do EST-Fetee, 265 
Ewell Road, Surinam, Sccray 
XT6 7AA, tet (0181) 399 
206a 

McOOWAN - Carmen, Lady 
McGowan; Moved mother of 
Duncan, Moans, Doadnlc, 
Catrlona1 and Mungo. 
SeMwhbtt pMrahtt| tn 
Queen Elisabeth Hospital. 
King's Lynn on 6tb 

HEATHS 

SMITH - Professor David 
Anthony. Disd suddenly at 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
USA, on Saturday 7th 

; September 1996 aged $2 
years. Mach mtesed by bte 
wife Carol, his u wife 
V»Hrto. Mf ctfUbncsBp ind Uta 
ftimfly fa tht UK. 

SPAM - On September 6th 
1996 peacefully at 
Sbocfavid: Hoorn Rurring 
Homs, Bath. Alma, beloved 
wife of Dudley. Sadly 
mourned by relations and 
Mmrtm here tn nuury 
pans of the world, especially 
PmaAi USA. buenoe Abes 
and Kathmandu. Funaraf 
Service on Tuesday 
September 17th at St 
Thomas k Bechet Church, 
Wdoomlte, Bath at 330 m 
nowexs or dowarians to Uen 
for St Thomas Restoration 
Fond may be sent to JoDyr 
Funeral Pbectora, 7 Windsor 
Place; Bath, BA1 3DF. 

KtARMEY-Ronald Arthur John 
FRIGS, died peacefully on 
9th August 1996 at his 
heme after long Illness 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE_ 

JAW3W - A Memorial Service A RNTIH WAV SCHOOL ta the . ,_.T_ 
for Dr. Julius JakoM will be Wrgwttb. or OmdJMr MORNING SUITS 

siszsifrisr&sr*' dinner suits 
fa the New London Wib6 —if ma dub EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Synagogue 33 Abbey Read. anl MCbool fllMO age ynwpl __ 
Nwa. T«k«neniMS umuBTOBm 
■tewemneumme ~ UPlcANasONS 

nuidatra. A truly 
man sadly mtesed 

by fete faring wife Dtsfo, > 
Kafitb. dangtater GDUan. t 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

MAIDEN - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufo of 
Jonathan. Maiden will be 
held at Sc Paul's Church, 
On sea Caroline Street, 
ff—nffrnwlT If i on 'iHsndfff 
September 24th at 7 pm. 

STUART - Service of 
Thanksgiving far Captain 
Stephen Stuart RJN. wfil be 
held in Chichester Cathedral 
230pm on 17th September. 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE_ 

POSTER - David John. 
Remembering today and 
always our beloved David 
who passed away on the 
10th September, 1995, in 
Reading, Berks. Rest la peace 
David Dear - tit, wife. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLATSHARE 

CRst 1970) Profmliinai flat 
tew servlet. 0171-689 HW 

FULHAM m Room In taunt 
flat vsk mte H60 peat 
ted. Tat 0171 353 8183. 

FOR SALE 

THE TOMS - 1791-1996 attar 
riclea msUaM*. Beatty ter pra- 
MmurioB - alee ■ Sodawr. 
taste When. 0181-688 

Wes End Td 01712402310 
22 daring Craw RdWC2 

CSy Td 0171623 7721 
V56FendHnthSlEC3 

- DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FRIENDLY UVE-IN 
NANNY 

Reqtacd itaned.»loot 
tew ■ bey oT 3 owl a are 

brio omeacd won. [xndm 
tend fuady tel yoo wtB be 

rrpecttd to imd B 
OenStafflotMiteBtetB. 
Sris>yti»)p*.nascMn 
AbtarmoOISI 9068886 
(M) far taerview sppL 

fflWOUD - Oa September 2nd 
1996. Harold Alfred 
peacefully In Manor Raoe 
Horsing Home, Aldershot 
Funeral Service ou 

gifts 
untte.ewaniynnka.Hata - 

01380 880039 A BM1H0MTE Itewvpay- <W9- 

m Friday September 13th. 
Family flowera only but 
donations if dMixed to 

BHfaBtHT - Dr. Mary Lbuteey 
peacefully in Lennox House 
Horsing Henna, Edinburgh, 
an Monday 9th September 
1996 in her lOOtb year. 
Service at Warris ton 
Crematorium, Cloister 

Beloved wife of Gordon, 
meatly loved by her ddkbea 
Dated. Christina. JaUec end 
Knty. and grandchildren, 
Sldonie, Ben, Charles, 

ruiXMAW • On 29th Angust 
1996. to Tania (nde 
Hramley-Maitln) and Peter; a j 
daughter. Tatiana EogfaM i 
Zoi, a sister far Poppy and 
Natasha. 

SALLETUEY - On 6th 
September ac The Portland 
Hospital, to AmmbeUe (ate 
Kennedy) and bva. * aon. 
Frederick John, a toother far 

co Usa fade Sewards) and 
Gerard, a aon. Callpm 

DEATHS_ 
nde ————— 
ot» - On 4th September 
Sale 1996, Bernard aged 94 yearn 
and of little Bookman. Settled 

Photographer and Journalist, 
g.h Funeral Service at Bamtelte 
iand Park Cramaioxium, 
-ni, Leatherheed, on Monday 
S ifohSeptnfaerat 12 noon, 
r far AUStW - VUUu Thomas 

Ftrstettck QUID pratefnlly at 
j.__ home 5th September. No 

flowera by request. 
Pone tfatw to Royal Star add 
Gazxer Home, Bkbmood. W1Q 

Square, Leeds LS3 II foptwbw at" 12.7s oil 
nowum if derirad_amy be Tony Lewi* 

BBflHY - Obi September 4th 

Bantoft, rt—w- Horan and 
Tony Lewis. Private 
Cremation followed by a 
Service of ThanVinT. Inu/far 

September %vh" m*^[ 
Swlthna'i Church Hinton 
Fare*, near Swindon at 

at All Saints Church, 
Bra oust on. Monday 16th 
September 1996 at 1230pm. 
Ho Dew ok please 

HPBB-ABw John Martin. 
LL CoL XL Crat'd) aged 77 
died!ruddenly at Ltelestone 

at approx. 4 pm. Beloved 
husband of Ursula, deariy 
fated father of Ashley end 
Svsba- tatber-in-Jaw or Jean 

at 1230 pm at Hm Ftafc 
Crematorium. Aldershot, 
Hants. All enquiries and 
flowers to Ford Mean ft 
Futnan, 19 Grasvosar toad. 
Aldershot. Hants., tel: 
(01252) 319457. 

STURdlES - Suddenly oa 
September 6th Edward 
Murray, aged 76. Ex KJC 
Commando, mentioned In 
despatches. Family only 
sendee at the Ftaxteh Church 
Of St Btln’t, Benson. 
Service of Thanksgiving at 

Conquer your 
stairs in one 
easy step” S£—| 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1996. to JoyceT and 
Sebastian, a baby daughter; 
Tattoo Evelyn Catherine. 

JEMAL - On September 7th, to 
Deo Com Gordon] and Adam, 

KMBB - On 4<h September 
1996, to Hona (nfo Bangle) 
and WoIkiIw^ a pwdwn wry 
GragoiyGaiath, a toother for 

■AHKS - On 3 id September 
1996, to Jonathan and 
Madina (nde Cafopouloa^ a 
daughter, Lara Marian 

be sadly missed by an. 
IAKHI - Arnold Arthur 

SlwwTTmtth. September 6th 
1996. Kate uf 48 Groongpert 
Road. Bangor. Co. Down. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Rsncy and dear father uf 
Sylvia and Christopher and a 
teach farad grandfather of 
Andrea, Ashfay and BidianL 
No flowers please. 
Dataflow may be sent if 
destired for Lenkaemfa 

Parish Church Office, 

Thursday 12th September 
1996 at the Beading 
Crematorium (Tamil y 
Chapel). No flowera m bar 
request. Donations If so 
denied to the Natfcmal Deaf 
ChUdrsmi*^SoelelT. ^5 

rale Noel Gurney, dearly 
loved sister of Catherine. 
Humphrey and William, 

|wunw«l mourning, bur donations 
™l wm be gmiefuHv received 

Tery deeply mounted by hb , 
warowing wife, fondly and! 
all the family dicta. | 

umtai - Suddenly on 6th i 

1st 1996, co Helen Cnde 
Ryder) wd lames, a son, 
Andrew Jamie. 

NEWMAN • On September 6tli 
in (ha York tn Frances and 
Jeremy, a daughter, Dixie 
WUfaw. 

MX-Oa September 3rd m The 
Portland Hospital, to JuUa 
and Barry, a delightful 
toiflhtar. India, a mister for 

Cornwall, Derak Astfa a»te 
68 yean of Cheltenham. 
Service of u 
St Getmoe Parish Church, 
Penzance, on Friday 
September 13 th 1996 
LaDpm. No flowera please. 
Btmmfano for Briflgh Heart 
Foundation win be received 
by W.T. Lowry ft Son, 
■ttofaua. Geamoe. Fenrance, 

CUVE - Harry, on September 
6th 1996 at home. Very 
deafly laved buabemd of Fat 
and father of Andrew and 
Gina. Funeral at Uttle 
WaldlngCleld Church mt 
1230 pm on Friday, 13th 
September. No flowers 
please, but, l£ desired, 
donations for Cancer 
Beacarcfi may be rant to WA. 
Deacon Funeral Services, 
High Street, Lavenham, 
Suffolk 0010 9FY. 

CMSCKATT - MsSox Uchazd 
Mtaadtth. Died paaeafaOy M 
his home in Jersey on’ 
Monday September 9 th 
1996; aged 74 yearn Much 
farad husband of BUrabeth, 
brother Of Pack, brother-fa- 
law of Daoyse and Atigela 
Oevply mbaed am always 
iratembered by his nieces, 

. nephews and famtir. 

3-30 pm. Family flowers 
only. Dcmarioos V desired » 
the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council for 
desearch and All Saints 
Church, North Buhcloa 
Renoradaa Fund which aray 
be made at the Church or 
mt to Thooon&ey Funeral 
Services. 51-53 St James 
Street. Kings Lynn, NtofeDL 

I HARDIE - John Beresford. 
September 4th 1996 fata of 
Sydney, Australia. Dearly 
beloved ***♦—~* of Susan 
Cade Maxwell), father Of 
Amanda. John, Allan and 
Giles. Grandfather and 
friend. 

HARMS - On 6th Sepumtw 
SArah Hoariques (nde 
lfotenCbM); deafly farad wlfa 
of MHft Brother of Cadre, 
Anna and Deborah, 
grandmother of Bo#*, Sam, 
Ewan and Bobbie- Very 
deeply mlued by aLL 
Oeaaoan at Goldara Gieen 
Crematorium, Hoop Lew#; 
London WW11, 11 am on 
Tbnraday 13th September. 
Donations if desired to 

NOE - Ou Monday September I 
9th peacefully st Dp ton 
House Nursing Hone, 
Worth, Brigadier AK.WJS. Koe j 
KJJ. Royal Hampshire j 

dlstfaguuSd fofannd 

Canterbury. Krai. on Sfay 
September 13th at 430 pm 

September 4th at Fool# 
Hospital aged 99 years. 
Moved huflwnd of the fate 
Dfana and devoted father of 
the late Rosemary, old 
Ifalyeraian and lifelong 
benefactor of Malvern 
College- Funeral Service at 
Christchurch Priory on 
WMaaaday September Ufa 
at 2.30 pm rollowod by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please. Enquiries io 
Tapper Funeral Senin tft 
(01202) 673164. 
Hnmiagtring dor Geoffrey's 
Ufo wiU be Incorporated tato 
the service at Mnlvem 

J9>itMMm.N((tadar 1<hh. 

Private cremation. Family 
flowers only please. 

British Heart FaSdittoiL 
MeratHfal Ssrvfas at date to 
be uotiflal latex. 

FOUAMD - The fanemi serviee 
far femes PoJLud fa be bold 
« Wednesday September 
18th at li am to Maw wan 
Parish Church, near 
Falmouth. Cornwall. A 
Hamm fa] Service arranged 
for Thursday November 7tb 
Rt 11 am In AH Salats 
Church, Bans tea d, Surrey. 
Eaurfries (01326) 2506*6. 

FUTIieX - Ids on Sapuadm 
Btt, peacefully at Doritog 
Hospital, aged 94. 
Housekeeper sad beloved 
Wend to the Ahfeea family 
to 66 yearn. Cwaadon at 
tfomtans Park, Leathmhmfl. 
Tnraaay September 17th at 
1 pa. 

8ELJBY - The Donut 
Ylsconatess Veronica 
Catherine, nde Briseee- 
Ceovgauf Shuna.FsaeefuHy 
M Pumaoe. Erie of Sen. on 
Saturday September 7th 
VS>d 83. Mother of 
Afantandra. Mfchari, Bdwwd 
and the late Audrey Briscoe. 
Grandmother of eighteen, 

of bSao. 
ranch loved and greatly 
respected by an. Funeral 
Xettfawell, KWpton. North 
IMaUn ou 13th at 3 pm. 
Bnqulriu to LB. Baric er - 

. »erttaH (DlVfXl 7AMO9 

Chadwick Fnnaxal Service, 
tet (01491) 82S222. 

VHUMT-on Seurambsr 6th. 
Sritf (nde Bkbu). aged 
74 years, darling wife of 
’Chirr* for 48 yean and 
moebar of Bklaa,1tohtn and 
AnabeL Cnmatfau private. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
FHebead Nevlfie famdi cm 
24th September at 12 noun. 
No flowera. If desired 
do actions to The Joseph 
Wild Bospke, Dorchester. 

WOODS - Avrfl Ytanfada. Gtamy 
died peacefully on 
SapteBflwat $th th bosptml in 
France after a long, long 
fight which Ow’d borne with 
courage and hoc 
characteristic humour. 
Friends «n family wtU 
her badly. Cremation In 
faancc, donations to BACDP, 

■ •Aflstnin final oVtiaegaanBteed 

0800371982 
CtE FREE DOw and Ssk for 
Oabfce. Asa or Joea for a 
FREE home mnmfation 

7 DAYS A WCEK9AM-€PM 

OwcfeS’s StairiifbHe 
HajTBESTAMUFtEXFEKTS 

option u liny fan only £20 
per month. YmBthawl pteno 
itarnivii nruitUnii » mulrn 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1986 
lOanoa wUh Bate 41M of 
Bahner Rule* 1986, 
a hanbf given turn LRU 

We’ll fu one tomorrow. 
Straight up. 

Leotard QenlaS Co. fOBor563. 

tor of tea aboveConpuYbr tee 

YOUNG - Cllvo Hamilton 
Tbimg ERD. TO £RCS. FJtCS 
(ID), On Septembar 5th 
TMUtefuOy at home, belovad 
husband, father sad 
raandfather. Private fanemi 
tobebeMtaMuptebtamah 

Call us now on freefone 
0800 1919 19 

For a Its no obligation qwic 

• Next day imulLition available nationwide. jA 
• Buy dirm from the manufacturct jf\ 
• Thousands of satisfied customers, Jl j | | 

• New a reconditioned, jf! 

SmWtaber 1996. AH tetos and 
ifahat aheeld beams unit 
■he above addieu. 
Aa ermroa who have dm 
■heady d«M ee in tevhed to 
Pte«* thalf data* In wMnm to 
me. No feather public adveitlai 
wrar of tavtaeiaB to move fltfMi 
“01 be given. 
P^tedflda Sth September 1996 
3 D SSWDBH. Fql LhnddMOT 

veney Act 1986 ihet a KESTINC 

1996 at 4 

issffzjsr? 

at Memorial Service t« be 
aranounesd. family flowera 
oaiy pfaaae but domtfan* if 
desired to Cancer Relief 
kfacmBfaa Fimd/Maxfo Cnria 
Cancer Care e/o Edward 
Jarvis Funeral Directors, 
Grey friars, Birmingham 

sasn 

n-gn-s arfMTB 

h: .. 
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m mn HAROS LTD Sat lW . |V-' 
Fine whata of iMflK £ 
<fa>»te ter aria ec TETwttk '. 
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Major-Ccneral Frank 
Richardson. CB. DSO. 

OBE. Director of 
Medical Services. BA.OR. 
1956-61. died on August 27 
aged 92. He was born at 

St Andrews. Fife, on 
March 3. 1904. Frank Richardson was 
one of the strongest 
personalities amongst 
the outstanding vtiung 

Scottish doctors who" were 
commissioned into the RAMC 
between the two world wars. A 
tail, good-looking man with 
piercing blue eyes, he was 
formidably well read and su¬ 
premely articulate, as well as 
being a byword for his cour¬ 
age and bravery as a field 
ambulance commander dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 

He was also one of Scot¬ 
land's leading pipers, twice 
winner of the Roj-al Scottish 
Society's Piobaireachd compe¬ 
tition. and a renowned nat¬ 
ional judge of piping. He co¬ 
authored Piobaireachd and 
its Interpretation (19S7) with 
the well known piper Seumas 
MacNeill. 

But to the world outside the 
specialised fields of military 
medicine and Scottish piping 
he will be best remembered for 
his scholarly, though popular, 
historical studies. Notable 
among these was the fetching- 
ly entitled Mars without Ve¬ 
nus; a study of some homosex¬ 
ual Generals, which appeared 
in 19SI. 

Richardson’s courage and 
piping were brought together 
with dramatic effect at the 
hard-fought final Battle of 
Keren against the Italians 
during the Eritrean campaign 
of 1941, which was a considera¬ 
bly tougher affair than the 
earlier rout of the Italians in 
the Western Desert His field 
ambulance was supporting 
the assault on Fort Dologoro- 
doc. which blocked the Don go- 
las Gorge, through which ran 
the only road up the virtually 
impassible Keren escarpment 
to Asmara, the capital. 

Richardson was organising 
the recovery of casualties 
under fire, when one of the 
Scottish battalions faltered. Its 
attack might have failed, had 
it not been for Richardson 
entering the fray with his 
pipes, which he always had 
with him. restoring morale 
among the men and playing 
them forward again in the 

final effort, which overran the 
Italian position. He was 
awarded an immediate DSO 
— unusual for a junior officer, 
which suggests that he may 
have been recommended for a 
VC. 

Frank McLean Richardson 
was bom in St Andrews, the 
son of Colonel Hugh Richard¬ 
son. RAMC. who had won his 
DSO in the Boer War. and 
served later in the First World 
War in the TA. He was 
educated at Glenalmond Coll¬ 
ege in Perthshire before going 
to Edinburgh University, 
where he graduated in medi¬ 
cine. He was commissioned 
into the RAMC in 19Z7. . 

His early service was in 
India, where he distinguished 
himself not only medically and 
militarily, but also on the polo 
field and in pig-sticking up 
country. He took part in 
several significant Himalayan 
expeditions to the Upper 
Kumaum, GarhwaJ. and Tibet 
in 1931. and to Kashmir and 
Kishtwar in 1932. Invalided 
home in 1933. he returned to 
India again in March 1939. 
and by 1941 was commanding 
166th Reid Ambulance in 5th 
Indian Division at Keren. 

After the Eritrean campaign 
was over, he served in Syria. 
Lebanon and the Western 
Desert, taking part in the 

battle of El Alamein and the 
subsequent advance into Tuni¬ 
sia with die 51st Highland 
Division. Landing with 160th 
Reid Ambulance in Norman¬ 
dy in June 1944, he command¬ 
ed it throughout die North 
West European Campaign un¬ 
til he became Assistant Direc¬ 
tor of Medical Services of the 
15th Scottish Division during 
the grim winter battles of the 
Reichswald in early 1945, and 
in the subsequent spring 
crossing of the Rhine and 
advance to the Elbe. 

After the war he gained 
widening experience in medi¬ 
cal appointments in British 
military hospitals and field 

force units around the world. 
His final job was as Director 
of Medical Services of HQ 
British Army of the Rhine 
from 1956 until he retired from 
the Army in 1961. He was 
appointed CB in 1960 and 
Queen's Honorary Surgeon. 
1957-61. 

He had specialised in medi¬ 
cine soon after qualifying, but 
his long experience in han¬ 
dling large numbers of battle 
casualties gave him a deep 
understanding of ordinary sol¬ 
diers. and led him to specialise 
in battlefield trauma and 
maintaining morale in war. 
He became an annual and 
distinguished lecturer on 
Fighting Spirit; Psychological 
Factors in War at the Army 
Staff College, Camberlcy, until 
well into his seventies. A 
brilliant speaker, he could 
hold audiences rapt with his 
fund of practical experiences: 
and he was an acclaimed after- 
dinner speaker. 

In retirement he worked for 
the Army Benevolent Fund 
before being appointed medi¬ 
cal adviser to Civil Defence in 
Scotland, a post which he held 
for six years, later, he worked 
for the British Red Cross 
Society, and became a director 
of the Scottish Veterans’ Resi¬ 
dences at Whiteford House, 
Edinburgh. 

In his later years, he turned 
his hand to authorship, draw¬ 
ing on his strong classical 
education, his wealth of know¬ 
ledge in a variety of fields, and 
on his breadth of experience 
built up over a diverse career. 
He had six books published 
and two more unpublished at 
the time of his death. He was 
also a popular broadcaster on 
radio and television, and he 
published numerous articles. 
His topics ranged from his¬ 
torical through medical and 
psychological to military, in¬ 
cluding his personal experi¬ 
ence ofthe use of mules in war. 

Fair of his published books 
are Napoleon: Bisexual Em¬ 
peror (1972); Napoleon's 
Death: an Inquest (1974); The 
Public and the Bomb (1981); 
and Mars without Venus. The 
other two are an expansion of 
his famous Staff College lec¬ 
ture on morale and his book 
on the Piobaireachd. 

Ln 1944, he married Silvia 
Innes, daughter of Colonel 
S. A. Innes. They had two sons 
and a daughter. All survive 
him. 

George Baker. CBE. 
VRD. former British 

High Commissioner in 
Papua New Guinea, died 
on August 20 aged 79. He 
was bora on July 7,1917. 

GEORGE BAKER helped to 
prepare as many as three 
British colonies — Tanganyi¬ 
ka. Grenada and Papua New 
Guinea — for a new life as 
independent states. His great¬ 
est success, perhaps, was in 
Ifapua New Guinea, then con¬ 
sidered one of the most dan¬ 
gerous postings for a 
diplomat. Baker was so excit¬ 
ed by the archipelago, piloting 
himself to its remoter ports in 
a light aircraft, that its people 
appealed to Whitehall to let 
him stay. He thus became for 
two years Britain’s first High 
Commissioner at Port Mores¬ 
by until his retirement in 1977. 

But George Baker could just 
as easily have made his name 
as a photographer. While 
serving in the Second World 
War as a naval officer, he was 
accredited as an official pho¬ 
tographer to the Admiralty. In 
the frigate Enterprise. Baker 
sailed 'on Murmansk and 
Mediterranean convoys — 
then later in the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans. The result was 
a breathtaking record of ships 
in action. 

Baker's camera remained at 
his side throughout his career. 
His photographs of wildlife in 
Africa or of villages in the 
jungles of Papua New Guinea 
helped to build up a portfolio 
of 10.000 prints — all devel¬ 
oped by the self-taught Baker. 

George William Baker was 
bom at Devonpart, the son of 
a naval officer. After Chigwell 
School he joined Lloyds Bank, 
while also enlisting in 1937 in 
the Royal Naval Volunteer 
Reserve. He received the Roy¬ 
al Naval Volunteer Reserve 
Officers' Decoration in 1952. 
with clasp in 1979. 

On being demobilised in 
1945. he switched to the Colo¬ 
nial Service and, after a course 
at Hertford College, Oxford, 
left the following year for 
Tanganyika. In 1957 he was 
seconded to Washington as an 
assistant colonial attache — 
from where he also served for 
a time in Britain's delegation 
to the Trusteeship Council at 
the UN. Otherwise he re¬ 
mained in Tanganyika for a 
total of 16 years, until its 
emergence as the independent 
state of Tanzania in 1962. His 

last job as head of government 
information brought him into 
close contact with its future 
President, Julius Nye re re. 
with whom he got on well. 

After transferring to the 
Commonwealth Relations Of¬ 
fice. Baker was posted to 
Sierra Leone as head of chan¬ 
cery until 1965. He next spent 
four years at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office in 
London, before going out as 
head of chancery to Zaire. 
1969-72 He became deputy 
British representative in St 
Vincent and Grenada. 1972-74. 
and moved to Papua New 

'Guinea in 1974. He was ap¬ 
pointed OBE in 1971. being 
advanced to CBE in 1977. 

Baker was a gregarious, 
outgoing man with an enor¬ 
mous appetite for life, as is 
evidenced by the range of his 
interests in retirement The 
organisations in which he held 
an official position of one kind 
or another included Voluntary 
Service Overseas, the Royal 
African Society. Sussex Hous¬ 
ing Association for the Aged, 
and his local Conservative 
Association. 

He was also a foreign affairs 
adviser to the Scientific Explo¬ 
ration Society and was a 
friend and associate of Colonel 
John Blashford-SneU. the 

leader of many army expedi¬ 
tions. Baker himself was for¬ 
ever scrambling up volcanoes, 
shooting rapids or striding 
across the bush, camera in 
hand. 

He once held an armistice 
service in the Tanganyikan 
bush with a handful of Polish 
refugees and a bosun's call 
substituting for 77ie Last Post. 
He was also a consultant to 
Operation Raleigh, which pro¬ 
vides adventure training for 
young people. 

His other interests included 
sailing, deep sea fishing, ten¬ 
nis, rugby, cricket and ama¬ 
teur dramatics. But. second 
only to photography, was his 
expertise as a cabinet and 
clock-maker. Importing the 
mechanisms from Switzer¬ 
land, he himself would loving¬ 
ly turn out cases for both wall 
and long case clocks. A livery¬ 
man of the Clockmakers Com¬ 
pany. he edited the Clodmak¬ 
ers' Times, and was made a 
Freeman of the City of 
London. 

He and his wife moved to 
Devon from their Sussex 
home 12 years ago so as to be 
nearer their family. But Baker 
became increasingly incapaci¬ 
tated through diabetes. 

He is survived by his wife 
Audrey and two daughters. 
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PERSONAL COLUMN 
LEGAL NOTICES 

_ 
LIMITED 

Ute rCnwpuT*) 
t Company Number 3484112 

Pnotant 10 .Mlw 175 of ihe 
Comprral— Act 1985 CO 
pur botbi ghrw udn dial 
• bt wditM moInlM of l 
Company*. llunWdnf |U 
onSApmln 1995, Um Com¬ 
pany appro wad ■ payment -wit of 

Tf, capful pul lo MCdM 173 
of dm Compute* Act 1985 for 
dm pntpoM of aoj idling ate of 
In own Oldbury dam O 

adaatbta capital payment fa_ 
ibim to qwwtfcm la £6.44*932 
■ the statutory doctoral 
Uu auroral* and dw at 
report required by sankm 173 of 
dw Compute. Ac* 1986 aro 
available foe inspection el the 
regtelerrd office of dw Coanmny 
ai Seamen Work*. Seaman Way, 
1nee. Wigan WN1 3 DO; 
- any creditor of dw Company 
may at out Unwary to 
Court under eecdon 176 at 
CompaaU* Ac* 1986 lot an o 
prattled bug (be 
Peter Walker 

LAKEWOOD INSURANCE 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

IN MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

dee la hereby 
Vnlen LIBIA and 1L2 of dm 
udreacy Rntea 1986 that dm 
rukUlor of du aboee company 
end* to make a dtetrOmtioa lo 
ditota widdn four room hr of 1 
lofer 1996. Credbora ere 
rolted to anbmit rail decada of 
tr china lo the Lkjutdelor, 
er smith, 20 PatxfagOon 
M London. EC4A 4FP on or 
fore 1 October 1996. eWO la 
i las* day for proving clai—1- 
■ foil lb, of deluxe, 
aired lo above, most bejoM 
i cradiiAB* bum* vw *“■•••» 
, amount of ibe claim and par- 
stain of bote and when the 
X was Incurred by dm cm- 

tutor* wfllbeito "■f'.JSf'i; 
don to mdUM and tbs' 11 
I be made withoutitoepm 
r chin, no* mode by dm —- 
r for proving ctolme- AJI funde 
mining h> the Ugntdaiort 
Ida following dm (tail 

*mro ^^holdem 

Ig^dwcomayny h Wt 
kronen erotfitomi tolWL 
e 2 September 1996 

Imlth 
"biainr 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ppunigaow 

Mingjtor «*» of the Priea** ot 

"alteration of dw 

J!ekm2S/38812- 
(-.mlretnimig hove 
■ for ihi» charity A 

ie«a for Ow on** 

rot Fetre *»“"* 
i Street, 

a 
lading a atnmptte i lope to The Chan 
iZt s> Albans 
SO Haymow. 

AOXAPwtmg “* 

RENTALS 

upertt hoe 3 
k. «e ruarp. 
JS CH tod. 
5pw. 0171 
1X97910 

cm 2 bed tot* qnaioaidoS 

rtvot u/grod DM 8 

6400 per. 01. 

SERVICES 

tog Agency. If yon an plump or 
g^r^ggnppmbwrtto. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

20 ya mtmhH 
cmHireM ndvlMr. WOl 
Cells Johnson 01992 632334. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisement* reader* are 
ad rued to establish dm face 

value and full detail* of ticket* 
before ennarinjt into any 

commitment- Most sports 
ticket* arc subject to strict re¬ 

sale and transfer rules. 

ALL TICKETS 
LAST NIGHT Of PROMS. 

S NATIONS RUGBY 
RJVERDANCE 

TINA TURNER. STING 
SUNSET. PHANTOM. CATS 

0171323 4480 
SPORTS TICKET 

SPECIALIST 

TICKETS 
C. Drone. Sting. T. Tomer. 
Jandroquai. T. Jones. Cam 

PteBom Les Mis, Saigon. 

HeauhcbfTe. Sunset, Oliver. 

All sporting events 

Any ticket obtomed 

0171488 4414 

WANTED 

OLD and tetmesttog 

18. 

m 1940-« dashes, linen, lace, 
tons, petdnrotlc. quilts, 
ambrohtertos, 
■bawls oriental 
0171 229 9618. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

QEWANY cony low I lOfc*to 
tor Munich Beer Festival 20 
Ssnc to 6th Oc*. 0181 429 
2900, VisaI Access. «TA 
90686. ATM- 2977. IATA 

KW low tores, Bnrnpsnn Uflhi 
ppesteMpt A w/wide. Mute 
KTCB. holder* 0171 437VS61 

UP TO 60% 
DISCOUNT ON 

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
WORLDWIDE 

WORLD LINK 
Ajpna fbr ATOL ooneotirtsioa 

TEL: 0171 538 8273 

/l«MBra»gwSr 

GREECE 09 INOU £D5 

assays 

10171 360 111 

VICEROY TRAVEL 
Mflcsmou _ 

AinB*-jBB mumo—em 
ten FORK tW9 UNLMU-n 
CMMflKt-E9BWLTA--£» 

fflSeCIzSS raogiH_w 
tS=SWSn=jS 

.MMBfmmum* _ 
HroHilMi) WM«' W te* *—■ W 

ICARUS FLIGHTS 
Ri0fcMoMFr 

FARO «PALM* » 
UttASA BO BECE 05 
AUCAMTE « JteUA B> 
TOSHFE n 1UKEY ■ 
UWZAROTE 70 HALT 01 

HaynlHf DmOmOmmMII 
UtovwUnfnmwa. 

Boating « 
01478 B146M AT0L4D48 

lerow Tr*V*l Ltd 

TICKETS 
Pros bongfal and sold. 5 NAT 

Kngty. T. Turner. C Dioa. tart 
Jam. Rim Owe, Phantom, 

Strati Les Mis. All theatre, pop 
ftspaitidM&GtMaai 

01712474123 
Free Jmprtril i«vh» 

. 

All. AVA 
SKKiuSXokl 480*183 

W AIRUNK 

WORLDWIDE 

'J mam ms 
W 99 fa Ed M 
ISA in Ma KB 
Ctthb 19* Can* 01 
Cattev H9 Hnin . .—TV) 
OfTOi 7 days 9anv7pni !UB 

JJ171 713 7770 |gj) v 

2mg2»3S5hOMmrmb 

730730 

tickets 
for SALE 

tdviMd ro e*aMi«b 

before enienuB tnrottaI_ | 
com mi mi cm- ‘P?”* 

fw—e 

Mm* “8252? *32 
ttortt* 'ESSSP" S 
ST- nra 52? tg 

gST »S3a eg 
St “99 Tti** CMS 

ALL WOfUAMDE A EUROPEAN 
g£STjaMILABl£ BESTHATESFOn 

wwnaawwAdffir.. 
A8&DW91 nw*a»'m.mm< 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

01476 574111 
Now booking XmasMWET 96 

Prices from- 
£59 imb . .. j» 
ESfi Graacaft torn £89 
259 Grows JEM 
£89 Td Aft £29 
Efle Ortando 2T6B 
E7B Cm* EZS 

£89 jSJSSldSaElSa 

LAB ANIMALS NEED YOUR HELP!! 
The Rita montey pictured hore Is beyond tat* 
WW was tali ol Nm star the "'rewHchoa" 
were Ivtx^ has been indnetB«d,atanQ 
uritti Ihe ramnanfcot coutftoss otier imocsnt 
vfctkre o( ttra vMsecUon laboratory. 

RapUy declnlng huram heatti; OsgradBUon 
ol fits emfmvnent, and tncalcutabte animal 
nrffsnno. Msur help is^naaded to btmg about 
change 

flrteWBrhbsstenphiro.fMSHBn 

BrtUih AntMftvtsocflon Amoctetkm, 
PO Box B2. Khgswood, Brirtol BS151YF. 

DCSKME1V MUDLD Mb OWtfUmCCEen 

Remember The Donkeys And 
We'll Remember You! 

Over 6,700 donkeys have been taken into 
care many from lives tormented by cruelty 
and neglect A donkey is nevertumed 
away from our Sanctuary and never put 
down unless there is no longer any quality 
of life. 

We need your help to continue rescuing 
donkeys and to secure their future on one 
of our nine farms. A bequest to the 
donkeys will help immensely and your 
name will be Inscribed on our Memory Wall 
and will be blessed at our annual St Francis 
Day Memorial Service. 

A copy of our "Guide to Making a War is 
available on request 

The Donkey Sanctuary, 
(Dept TM), SUmouth, 
Devon, EX10QNU. 
Tds (01395) 578222 
Enquiries to Dr E. D. Svendsen, MBE 
Reg. Charity No. 264818 

COURT & SOCIAL 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

Please rood Conn Page MatumcfiwnM by poa/fax hr 
Mm J. Ncenan. Coen & Sodzd AdvertMoc, The Times, 

PO Box «S. VTrgnfa Sm-M. London El «& 

Td: 0171782 7347. Fax 0171 782 7725 

Please include in ell conespoadc&ce: 
a HgunKe of either one of ibe paniea amxniat or a pwcm, 

■ dsynne and tome telephone number and address. 

Adveftisenients for the COon Page nma be received two 
waiting days prior» puMkatioa aad are accepted subject w 

COdfillUBtioO. 

AiSvertWog Bale b C11S2 per Bne me VAT. 

CHARLES KIRBO 
Charles Kirbo, lawyer 

and adviser to President 
Carter, died on 

September 2 aged 79. He 
was bora on March 5, 

1917. 

CHARLES KIRBO was at the 
centre of Jimmy Carter’s inner 
cirde, the President’s "one- 
man kitchen cabinet'’, as the 
press liked to describe him. In 
their informal, fortnightly ses¬ 
sions at the White House. 
Kirbo and Carter ranged over 
most of the issues of concern to 
the Administration. 

By profession Kirbo was a 
lawyer, working first in his 
own practice, later in Atlanta 
for a large legal firm. In this 
latter capacity he was to 
introduce Carter to some of 
those Georgian business sup¬ 
porters who were to ease his 
path to power. He was not 
merely a first-rate, impartial 
adviser to Carter, but a dose 
friend. He was shrewd, opin¬ 
ionated, sometimes wrong. 
Yet, by maintaining a certain 
political distance from the 
White House, he helped to 
make his advice useful. 

He was bom on a farm near 
Bain bridge, Georgia, and took 
his law degree at the Univer¬ 
sity of Georgia in 1939. He 
spent five years in the US 
Army and commanded an 
airborne signal company dur¬ 
ing the Normandy landings. 
Afterwards he returned to 
Bainbridge and opened bis 
own law firm. He quickly built 
up a reputation as a trial 
lawyer. In I960 he was asked 
to join, as a partner. King & 

Spalding, an Atlanta law firm 
whose clients included Coca- 
Cola, General Motors and the 
Cox communications empire. 

Kirbo was introduced to 
Carter in 1962. The future 
President had just lost a 
campaign to win the Demo¬ 
cratic nomination for a seat in 
the Georgia Senate. He knew, 
however, that the votes cast in 
Quitman County had been the 
deriding ones. Kirbo was 
hired to challenge the result 
and was able to prove, to the 
judge's satisfaction, that the 
ballot boxes in Quitman 
County had been stuffed. 

Carter then won the election 
as Democratic candidate and 
arrived in the State Senate in 
Atlanta in 1963. In 1970 he 
became Governor of Georgia, 
with Kirbo now established as 
his closest associate. 

Two years later Carter of¬ 
fered to appoint Kirbo to a US 
Senate vacancy in Washing¬ 

ton but Kirbo refused. There 
was no job he particularly 
wanted in politics. He did, 
however, serve as chairman of 
the Georgia Democratic Par¬ 
ty. 1970-74. He bought a farm 
outside Bainbridge, went Qy 
fishing and shot quail, turkey 
and deer with Carter at the 
weekends. Carter was, by 
American standards, a neigh¬ 
bour — he had a house 100 
miles away in Plains. 

Kirbo brought more materi¬ 
al assistance to Carter in 1976 
during the presidential cam¬ 
paign. A client. Anne Cox 
Chambers (chairwoman of the 
Cox Broadcasting Company), 
had first noticed Carter 
through her lawyer's friend¬ 
ship with him. She made 
substantial contributions to 
campaign funds. 

Kirbo also planned the 
strategy of the campaign 
fought against President Ger¬ 
ald Fond, one which he had 

advised Carter should not be 
based on issues as much as on 
restoring confidence in Wash¬ 
ington after Watergate. Once 
Carter was sworn in. Kirbo 
worked on one of the first acts 
of his presidency, the procla¬ 
mation of a pardon to draft 
dodgers from the Vietnam 
War. 

Carter’s presidency exposed 
Kirbo to the fame he had so 
carefully avoided. Cast into 
international prominence by 
his easy access to Ihe Oval 
Office. Kirbo preferred to play 
down his influence, and por¬ 
trayed his meetings with the 
President as informal family 
dinners. Over the next four 
years, his exact role as a 
private citizen in the govern¬ 
ment of the country was called 
into question by the press. Yet 
Carter increasingly turned to 
him when problems needed 
sensitive handling. 

After Carter's defeat in the 
1980 presidential election 
(which KtTbo blamed on 
Edward Kennedy for running 
against the incumbent Presi¬ 
dent in the primaries), Kirbo 
shuffled out of the public eye. 
He returned to the life of an 
"unsuccessful farmer" — his 
words — in Bainbridge and 
oversaw the local hardware 
business chain which he part¬ 
ly owned. He retained an 
office at King & Spalding until 
his death, and he remained 
friends with Carter, raising 
funds for the Carter presiden¬ 
tial library. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret, their son and three 
daughters. 

LYCEUM THEATRE. 
We wonder whether it was quite politic of Dr. 

Crotan Doyle, even with the assistance of Mr. 
William GOiene. to brine Sherlock Holmes upon 
the stage. Surely no playhouse is large enough to 
hold that colossal figure? You might as well 
attempt to get the Djirtn into the bottle. And, then, 
the stage is fatal to mystery. The mythopooc 
tendency has been busy with Sherlock Holmes. 
He has become the centre of a legend. To see him 
in the flesh, under the glare of the footlights, is to 
substitute intimacy for awe. The?* supremely 
grear figures have a trick of bong above 
dramatization. 

But. if Sherlock was bound to make his way into 
the theatre, we submit that he ought nor ro have 
fallen in lave there. Wc liked to think that he was 
all head, all triumphant deduction, a walking 
Euclid. The amours of Sherlock Holmes! why, 
that surely must be another “Loves of the 
Triangles"! Yet. here at the Lyceum, he has not 
only a heart, hut a very susceptible one. He falls in 
lave at first sight—though, to be sure, he does 
somewhai redeem his character by expressing his 
passion in a stony glare. Nor is this his only 
weakness. He atauaJly figures amid satellites— 
minor Sherlodts. so to speak, like the cortege of 
subaltern Malvnlios who follow Mr. Tree about in 
Twelfth Night. He has a satellite who assumes 
disguises at a moment's notice-—a butler, a 
cabman, and so forth. And he has a faithful bey. 
an Ariel or. shall we say, a Joggers- This is not 
playing the game fair. The gnat merit of Sherlock 

ON THIS DAY 

September 10,1901 

In this play about Sherlock Holmes and his 
adversary Professor Moriarty it was felt that 
the great detective should not have been 
allowed to jail in love and the professor 
should have been above using a revolver 

"casually left on the table by Holmes.'1 

was his smgfehandedness. We always looked to 
him to be awe to say “Alone 1 did iu” Now he is 
only the head of a firm. Where will this end? 

Professor Moriarty plays a part in Sherlock 
Holmes almost as important as that of its 
eponymous hero. The Professor is described by 
Sherlock himself-—who always was a bit of a 
phrase-maker—as the Napoleon of crime. Also 
he is a human sender whose web is coextensive 
with the metropolitan area. His headquarters are 
situate in a subterranean vault——like the 
demon's lair in the pantomime introductions. 
Ahhough the vault is properly romantic and 
Vidor Hugusque it is in the matter of mechanical 
appliances thoroughly up to date. All the 
resources of modem science are at the service of 

this Napoleon-say rather this Edison-of 
crime. Spies are announced by electric Mis and 
ihe Professor is in telephonic communication with 
his Firnu Second and Third Murderers. This i> an 
admirable idea, in the true Gilherrian vein. 
Fkmhcr, ihe Professor has a lethal chamber, in 
which he is accustomed lo asphyxiate his foes. 
Now. of course, his chief foe is Sherlock Holmes. 
They spend their time onwitting me another like 
Tricodw and CacoleL Or. perhaps, the Professor 
may be more worthily compared with the 
redoubtable Ferragus in Balzac's story of "Lrs 
Trrae." for. like that earlier Napoleon of crime, 
the Professor can make houses tumbledown upon 
his enemies and pits yawn under their feet. But the 
Napoleon of crime should have been above using 
a revolver casually left on the table by Sherlock 
Holmes. 

it would be a shame ro tell the story, even if we 
aimpletdy understood it We will only say that it 
sets all the personages. Holmes and his satellites, 
the Napoleon of crime and his big battalions, in a 
helter-skelter chase after a packet or compromis¬ 
ing papers, the property of a young lady, to whom 
Sherlock lows his heart. The course, as we have 
already hinted, is strewn with revolvers, 
handcuffc. signalling blinds, cords (for binding 
helpless victims with), crowbars, and all the other 
usual exhibits of a criminal museum. Sherlock 
disguises himself as a clergyman and the 
Professor (as well a$ Sherlock's Fust Satellite) as a 
cabman. That Is classic. Did not Cacolet assume 
the disguise of a cnc/ier? Need we add that 
throughout the race Sherlock never turns a hair. 
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VISIT THE UK'S BIGGEST EVER 

FRANCHISE EXHIBITION AT THE NEC 

Almost 200 exhibitors from all sectors of 

business will be there to provide you with a 

complete insight into the world of franchising. 

A world where you can start your own 

business, from as little- as £3.000 or up ro 

£300.000, under the umbrella of a tried and 

tested formula. Franchises are 5 times more 

likely to succeed than independent start-ups. 

There wii! also be free advice from loading 

banks, lawyers, accountants and a series of 
free- seminars. So if you want to meet the 

leading names in the franchise industry, call 

our hotline TODAY for your tickets and 

FREE information pack. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 

01203 426461 

‘One to Watch 

■Njc*! 

I 

IrrtDfindaaaaptf poster lire in jnar local (boppL,,— 

dunces artycsn’B be disappointed. According to a «coa iw* « 
m~ir, ■Urnwi b mi dm available space b bow befog 

anctioned to the higton UUcii 

In a atarieet raised at £350 ndbw a par, wv 

update a lerohitlouatj new Form of mobfle bki&, 

cuiying np to 21 lags Kale, coWwr posben on a 

idngif TidiKfe. We abrady carry adrertisemesa 

prtuBodng some oT the OK’s tanfisg brand* JL 

inefuding ggdi U Rarer, BtdxA, J 

KFC, Bass, MacDnsaidi rad Afr Manridns. W 

Now itcre’s an opportunity for to 1 

share in tins snows, operating one or nloie of _ 

our vehicles In roar own selected towuar city. As 

a franchisee no will receive ooBiideraUe aiwtafonre hi ertabFMiii^ and boih&f jour hnaow, mad 

nuoagfog a suufl dedicated team you wiD work dosely with our own national sales team 

who afl! target major advertfeen and agencies on jour behatt. 

Tii«raiimmta (tSR K £23,700. 

Cafl now for a video nribnnarian pack. 

0800 SOI S02 
Let Advan put you on the «x>ad to success. 

SPEtiBouND Publications b on 

adobUtad tiriribufor of diiktwi's booiu 

wtedhr ore soldi m a wide nogo of retail Atm. 

Ttw Spnlbound Frewda— adore you it* 

opportunity to run an mferesling , ujoyobta 

end profflaUn btatnros opartOing from home 

using lha famly cat 

• BKUSVI TBOBTOBr • FBU TttUWK 
OOftCOHCSOmOT OUHDBltlAMe 

i 1733 S4585 

FRANCHISES 

Enjoy 

being your 

own boss 

DAILY BXFXBSStf 

RSKUse 

T H E 

lUatlonal 

FRANCHISE, 
£ X H ! e I T! 0 N 

J0 run a mxxaaM fomchtso. you haw to stay doss to tha 
bustnoae, which moans you haw to raafly See what you are 
uOMig 

Travel. For E50.000 plug wotting 
—* td tha largest navel fondfea 

BLENHEIM 

THEiUffi^TIMES 

FRANCHISING 
IN THE 90’s 

For information and dates on 

the above feature, call • 

The Business to Business team on: 

0171680 dill 

ParMkna tixn hamn. 
Agenta to orange M6i. 

mwl Esporrtbig gno ,, 
iBMBdbtpindurty. Jl 

7'SSS£fb ** 
Td: 0161 9411122 

NON STATUS FINANCE 
RE-MORTGAGE & LOANS 

nm-tswm 
• ANY PUHP05E, AWT THftl 
• CC/S, D6W1TS & ARREWS 
• CUMESS PURPOSES 
• TBttHTHI PBOPStlB 
• ■BCTiaPBOPfflTB 
• PffS»G DEBTS 
• REPOSSESSHMS 
• NO MOM PROOF 
• 72fMmswn»sooe 
• NO UPFRONT TO 
• MfflMTEDSasm 

01625 503000 
MananaiH Fkanoa Uri, 
ZSPWrSLMaDcMIWci. 

Chatftkv-SXII BSR 
Mom rental Mfoua. Lam 

Youn^^^rvou 
DO NOT KEEP UP ( ■ TAYVarra 

CM A MOnTBMK OR OTtEH 
LOAN 8ECURS) ON rr 

Ea S800 x 8Dm8ta ■ DUMi. 
Mwaatorty. 

captu at and - Tow cm ojds 
APR IhBhVtalaMb 

A taa iaa* ta chamad n a 
^^PtaoaroBaotiltataa^^^ 

P 

UUS1NKSS 
I INAXCE 

ASC GROUP 
30 OFFICES 

NATIONWIDE 
Call Irene Dudley on 

0171 831 6191. 

GOLFERS! 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
EKnextremooey, 

play & recommend bigb 
performance dobs 

TOPRANCTGOLP 
P.O. Bo»No-195, 

Warwick. CV35 SYR 

COnstiar joHrn Unigtobe Tram 
cgptori your agency vrtl bo part > 
twworfc In Uw wood. 

CoO 0171 282 1500 today 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

IIMEjpilttB 

Travel 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

£99 
■ 4. r 

+ VAT 

wEtm 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE, 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyaky can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing 
elearunlc products, 
free catalogue on request. 0181-568 42261 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
714 Lea Bridge Rmd, Lmdaa B0 MW BESTWTEBE&iS ^ 

SeH to the world 
cm the Internet 
without risk. 

Features 

* Multimedia guide to: 
- Business on the Mamet 
- Getting connected 
-Creating your sfta 

■ -Giving your graphics Eta 
without stowing things 
down 

- Attracting attention to your 
site 

- "fetong payments over the 
Internet 

* Each CO is customised lor 
you - no setup b required. 
It comes customised for. 

- Ybur present emafl address 
- Ybur chosen web address 

location 

-Your first password 

* hetodes 10Mb of web space 
fora year 

- enou# for around 400 

* AB the software you'll need; 

- Wsbauthourtigand 

■ Fie transfer; shareware 
graphics 

■ Tamplatas, Icons, sample 
BfapWcs. backgrounds 

Anyone can use 
tWs product to 
create an 
attractive and 
effective 

storefront In 
adtfitfon to a full 
imiHmetfia 

tutorial, R contains 

hundreds of page 
templates and 
examples showing 

how retailers, 

engineering 

companies, 

marketing 

consultants and 

many others do 

business on the 
web. 

TVy ttws CD for 14 

days. After that, if 

you don’t think, 

that the Internet 

wi& work for you,, 

PONT RAY US 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE of THE FORMER ST. JOSEPH 

HOSPITAL PREMISES ASHTON HALL, ST. PETER, BARBADOS. 

Tenders are invited for die purchase of the 5l Josefib Hospital premises. The property 
is located oa Highway I at Ashtoa Hall Sl Peter and it is approximately one (1) mfe from 
the SpeigtHStown commercial centre. 

2. The site comprises 8.695 hectares of land which inchxfes 0.0415 tenures of road 
reserve. The main building* arc> 

DESCRIPTION APPROX. AREA 
SQ.FT 

1_ A dsdutewy Attminfatmllw; BlotA. L.76S 

fi The former surreal Bfocfc on mdaly two (2) floors with 

■ lower ground floor in part only. 14233 

Si The former Maternity Block m mamly one tl) floor 

with ■ lower amend floor hi part only. 6J49 

fv The two-storey fanner Treatment Blnrk. 
I5J521 

7. The foiec-stmey former Medical Btocfc fradMfiBg the 

Aoddent & Emergency Unite. 13M6 
vl 

two (Z) upper floor*. 37464 

Tfi The toKHdoccy former Manager's house 7A90 

1 The property is stoaied in a Zone I W«ef Protecuan Area where uv development 
is restricted and it may be used as a health relaied intiitninn 

4. Interested persons who wish lo visit md inspect foe property should com** *e 
Property Management Unit, Division of Housing, Ministry of Public Wories, Transport and 
Housfog. Sir Hank Walcott Building. CuOoden Rood. St. Michael. Barbados. Tte 
number is (246) 431-7600 extensions 7631 and 7635. 

5. The successful Uderer wiB he reqniml 10 enter info a written Agreement and to 
provide Surety for foe doe performance of foe contract by one of foe following methods: 

{■) a deposit with foe Treasury of a sum of money or approved securities m foe vfone of 
not leas than ten per centnm of contract price: or 

(b) a tonic or accmfi ted insurance company whose liability shall not be less than tea ptr 
centum of foe contract price. The cost of obtaining such a surety shall be foe 
rapereibUity of foe contractor, who need not specifically mate arrangement for 
sureties unless or naril Ns tender has been or 

fo) satisfactory personal, sureties. 
b. Aay agreement for sale will be subject to foe provisions of foe Crown Lands (Vestins 

and Disposal) Ao. Cap. 225. Successful tenderers will also be required lo nhra^i die 
^ipiuval of foe Town and Country Planning Department befoe carrying out My 
development at foe site. 

7. All corporate tenderers mast include with ibetr tenders a copy of the Company's 
CaoDcafc of Incorpeettioo as evidence trf foe fact font foe Cdnqany is an existing mastered 
Company as af the date of tender. FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE CERTTFICATEOF 
INCORJPATION WILL RENDER THE TENDER VOID. The Certificate nana be in the 
name of foe tender. 

8. Tenders are advised that foe Certificate of Incorporation referred to at Mracratfo 5 
drove means a Certificate issued under foe 1985 Companies Act or where applicable a 
Certi fiwie of Continuance and/or a Certificate of Amalgamation or a Certificate of 
AmrafoneM. Certificates must be dated after 31st December. 1984. 

9. Tenders in Baitndos doBars must be submined in seded envelopes muted 'Tenths 
for foe Jtircbase of Ibc ftxraer Sl Josqsli Hospital prcmiacs''and addressed w the Cbamnan. 
Tenders Committee, do Central Purchasing Department. Kotbora Orcfc, Hwtabelle, Sl 
Midud to reach him not later than 4:30 p.m. Barbados fonc on Wednesday, Novenfoer 27 
1996. Tenders received after this ckxang time and date will not be conaitfered. Tendcre 
should be placed is foe tendere box located at Central Purchasing Depamwa. 

10. No tender win be considered unless it complies wifo the amditioiu set oot in this 
notice. 

11. Tte Govenmefo does not brad itself to accept foe Idghcsi or any tender. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
! HUMANA INTERNATIONAL (SOUP PLC' 

THEINTELL2(£NTWAYTOPR0NrRW)MYDUR 
i AND CONTACTS. COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT 

Af® TRAINING HAS MADE US ONE OF TEEWORLD’S 
LARGEST SEARCH ORGANISAnOWS. 

CONTACT KEVIN COX 
0171-6367636 _ 

•L< " ^HBO^to^V**—0*0*^ 

REGIONAL MASTER 
FRANCHISE RIGHTS 

EaihHstad in 1981, Compote Tune is the UTk mat 
awassM vehicle fiNVidog oompsny now with mw 100 
franchised mobte ojwatons and a awttHnfflioii poimd 
tnnwwr. Recent devetopmenb toctade the opening of the first 
of a chain of food point MOT Servlet Centres and the tecrathre 
ooatraot to be the safe seppter of pra-parehasa vsMcfa 
Inspections to Grew Rag KatkmaJ BmMown. 

The Master Licence rights are now avafiaUe for two 
estebfated anas - Wales. West Midlands 4 tea Sooth West 
and London 6 the Sotth East 

Appfieants must tew tha drive and ambition to bufld and 
enpand i substantial franchise operahm. 

Tte Investment reqnbed is P100JM0 for Wales, Wbst 
Mkftands & Hie South Wert; £120.000 for London & tin South 
Eastta ntimysa nrffl recstn /acorns from existing 
franchisaes, trtiifoig and assfetance to compMe the nettrorfc. 
Aff/lccffem 18 Andrew mutter. Comport Jhw, 
NMA Otfico, Oxford Stroot. gaa HBTfNw 
Acoiopfoo, LmwcmsMIto BBS 1QX. f lHUMTHW? 

Tel: 01254 355800 
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ft 

CDfTlPUrfl TUtlE 
MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICES 

sUu 

NATIONAL P RAN CM IS I IXHIRITION 
NIC OCTOBIR 4(h.«th 

M Hft na» ncntvi {worn na imri 

DO YOU LIKE TO 
NEGOTIATE? 
**> *VOtfMBog mUh Mwtxlcona 

rottxo pmblm debts 

1°*** be Off perf&ct 

Wa woric on s restils-oftkf b3sc, 
earring si average £3j5Q0 for 
Bach caso wo hanBo. 

NoCo«|wtfflra& 
Mcfc Cash How 
MatfiatonanddeKnegotMoris 
one of the Wft festesl giowing 
W* Ma«l known consjftency 

offering phenomenal 
■KOTO pote®, nocompeSton 
tod quick cash flow; 

ftwapaE3J0DHrCam 

30 jran in TO UK 
and fg we aaro substantial fees 
yateigamfcabte 
bgwBen debtots and awfflors 
**L2*bn whidi wa 
« ane to reduos by up to 70%. 

We offer exceHeni trebling, 
(can include a partner) std fuB 
business back-up. supported 
by skilted debt m«Salton 
negototidn experts. 

tf you would Ote (o know mote 
about our Associate Trtttinfc 
Programme and have £8^00f 
(+VAT) investment capital 
(rebated through Joint-i* 
ventures) phooo tor oot fetefr 
praspocttsmdrUtooM: ■ 

01712253755 

Fax 0171 5812068 
tooaq,jM47gcoeqw«iroBom 

\.\\ i OR 

^0 A1 bo it Coad ‘ Prmt::.' CoilMJft Rij.id 
Kniqhlsbndgn ■ London SW7 zfcH 
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Sally Watts finds a burgeoning £3 billion home-grown food industry 

Traditional tastes of Britain take off 
*:y 

.... % 

•'■pj. 
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With hundreds of small 
suppliers reviving tra¬ 
ditional regional recipes 

ana navours, or creating new 
products, speciality food has be¬ 
come a growth area. 

This sector, with its preserves, 
condiments and local cheeses, air- 
dneu hams, smoked and cured 
fish and traditional sausages 
employs around 20.fJ00 people 
and has an annual turnover of 
about £3 billion. 

According to Food From Britain 
(FFB), which promotes British 
food and drink worldwide, nearly 
a quarter of the sector employs 
three or four people: one fifth 
employs between ten and 100. A 
recent MORI survey, to which 150 
producers responded, showed the 
average annual turnover was 
about £250,000. Manv increased 
turnover by 100 per cent year on 
year. 

"This reflects their management 
skills rather than the area they are 
in." says Fiona Gaiety. FFB mar¬ 
keting manager. They are not 
setting up with huge amounts of 
capital. Some are redundant: they 
don’t want to work for a big 
company again, they have a 
driving interest in food and some 
money to invest. A lot have a 
professional background, which 
can give them a good start” 

Businesses range from the small 
supplier, running his own delivery 
service around delicatessens, farm 
shops, speciality food shops and 
catering outlets, to those selling to 
manufacturers and wholesalers. 

In this category is Michael and 

Diana Slack's farm-based business 
near Penrith. Cumbria, which pro¬ 
duces home-cured, air-dried bacon 
and ham. the latter cooked in cider 
with flavourings such as juniper 
berries or honey and cinnamon. 
Outlets include the local shop at 
Orton and Harrods. which stocks 
some of Mr Slack's huge output of 
traditional Cumberland sausages. 

FFB. which is sponsored by the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, has training packages 
on aspects such as PR. hygiene 
legislation, business planning and 
strategic management; more sub¬ 
jects are in preparation. Another 
activity will be to help speciality 
groups to export 

Training and other initiatives are 
channelled through 15regional and 
county groups — Taste Of The 
West. Tastes Of Anglia. Yorkshire 
Pantry — which work closely with 
their members to promote busi¬ 
ness. In addition, there are A Taste 
Of Ulster, Scottish Enterprise and 
Welsh Food Promotions. 

Events bring suppliers and buy¬ 
ers together. Next February 100 
speciality producers will be at the 
international Food Exhibition at 
Earls Court. London. 

Success involves hard work and 
careful planning. Mrs Gately says: 
“Often they have to reinvest all 
their profits in order to continue 
growing. They cant stand still. 
They must always look for new 
ranges, new markets." 

Food From Britain: 123 Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Road. London SW1W 
9SA. Tel: 0171233 Sill. 

Helping hand for 
the cheesemakers 

FEW FOODS are more strongly 
regional than cheese: With sev¬ 
eral hundred varieties, it forms 
an essential ingredient of many 
small food shops. 

The Specialist Cheesemakers’ 
Association (SCA). formed in 
1989 to deal with listeria worries 
and EC regulations, supports 
and advises 120 makers whose 
products include sheep and 
goals’ cheese: Its 350 members 
include retailers and wholesal¬ 
ers. The SCA points beginners 
towards appropriate courses. 

ft has produced a Guide To 
The Finest Cheeses of Britain 
and Ireland by Juliet. Harbutt. 
She observes that, though farm¬ 
house makers have declined in 
number for most of this century, 
in the past decade a new 
generation of cheesemakers has 
revived the art, recipes and 
techniques. 

To promote the trade, a cheese 
festival is held most years. There 
are also two annual farm open 
days, when members meet re¬ 
tailers and other producers. The 
next, in the middle of this 
month, will be in Scotland. 

“Cheesemakers are often a 
one or two-man band," explains 

Jane Maskew SCA secretary. 
“Many start because they are 
farmers and have excess milk." 

Among local products at Say 
Cheese delicatessen in Herst- 
monceux, East Sussex, is one 
using a 100-year-old recipe, used 
when the springtime “rush of 
milk" meant farms had to find 
some way to put it to good use. 
They made a simple cheese. 
Now it is popular again. 

David and Eleanor Robins, the 
owners, who have opened a 
second shop at Lewes, stock 
cheeses from afi over Sussex, 
parts of Sumy and a farm in 
Normandy. French bread and 
rods are Inked daily. Fungi, fresh 
or dried, are a locally grown 
speciality; there are oils, vinegars 
and verjuice; an ancient condi¬ 
ment made with grapes. 

The ample employ six part- 
timers and reckon they put in 74 
days a week. "It’s incredibly hard 
work if you want to maintain 
standards." says Eleanor. 

Specialist Cheesemakers" Asso¬ 
ciation: PO Box 448. Newcastle- 
under-Lyme. Staffordshire STS 
OBF teb 01782 580SS0. Say 
Cheese Teb 01323 833871. 

Ross Southwell of Taylors Mustard, which exports to the US. Canada and Japan, says a passion for food helps a business to succeed 

Hot and cold succeed in the niche 
market by maintaining quality 

When Ross Southwell took 
over the 160-year-old Tay¬ 
lors Mustard company in 

1990. turnover was £70.000. Today, 
with large, new premises at 
Tattenhall. Cheshire, and a wide 
range of mustards, oils, vinegars 
and dressings, if is approaching 
£13 million. Exports goto Canada, 
the US, Japan and other countries. 

“You must have a passion for 
food and know the market.” says 
Mr Southwell, who has been in the 
industry for 2D years. “Then find a 
specialist field. The quality market 
is nowhere near saturation. There’s 
always potential for someone with 
a good, high-quality product, but 
they must keep up the standard." 

His wife, Isabel, runs the factory 
while he manages the business 
side. They employ 12 full-timers, 
increased by 30 from July to handle 
the Christmas trade. 

Mr Southwell stresses the value 
of good financial management and 
advises suppliers taking on 

premises; “Hygiene requirements 
are constantly tightening, so get the 
environmental health officer in at 
the planning stage. It's expensive — 
but cheaper in the long run.” 

Some suppliers spot a gap and 
develop a niche market. Calfy and 
Richard Affleck began Boaters 
Flavoured Coffee Company at their 
cottage in 1989. after he had worked 

tion machine and 15 extra staff. 
They buy in and blend the flavours, 
producing ground coffee, beans 
and pre-ground sachets. Last year 
they introduced Christmas pud¬ 
ding flavou r and an iced coffee with 
a mocha hint, which sold “phenom¬ 
enally" in the heatwave. 

They sell through roadshows, 
food halls, supermarkets and coffee 

There is always potential for someone 
who has a good, high-quality product 

in an American flavoured-coffee 
firm to learn the technique. They 
started with £1.000 and now have a 
£1.7 million turnover. 

Later they moved to an industrial 
park at Ampthill, Bedfordshire, 
with Mr Affleck handling produc¬ 
tion and his wife marketing. Now 
they are transferring to double 
sized premises, with a new produc- 

speriaiists. Ironically, they sell to 
die huge US market Mrs Affleck 
explains: “Competition there is so 
high, companies compete on price 
and the quality suffers. So a US 
department store ordered seven 
pallet loads from us." 

They have learnt from this: “If we 
get UK competition, we’ll still 
maintain qualify.” Another niche 

market is frozen yoghurt. Within 
three years Farm Produce Market¬ 
ing has become a brand leader with 
a EI3 million turnover. Respond¬ 
ing to a report by Strathclyde 
University, which concluded that 
Britain should source more home 
produce, the three partners built a 
£200.000 dairy at a farm near 
Nantwich. putting in stainless steel 
equipment and freezers. 

At the time, France and America 
led the frozen yoghurt market in 
Britain, but have been ousted by 
the Nantwich company. Research 
showed customers wanted a 
healthy, creamy product with fruit 
and a yoghurt taste — which is 
what they got. in three flavours. 

“Many US yoghurts taste like 
ice-cream," says Jonathan Middle- 
miss. managing director and previ- 
ousfy with ICL Michael All wood, a 
former dairy farmer, is financial 
director, and Jonathan Cope, who 
worked for a food broker, is 
director of marketing. 

Architect 
rates rural 

charm 
a winner 

By Jola Smith 

IDENTIFYING business and de¬ 
sign trends that could give rural 
areas the edge in the early decades 
of the 21st century is the aim of a 
£15,000 study ordered by the Dev¬ 
elopment Board for Rural Wales. 

The work is being undertaken by 
Robin Coombes, an architect with 
the Cardiff-based Burgess Partner¬ 
ship. He is convinced that rural 
areas’ outstanding landscapes will 
be the key to their success in the 
next millennium as green issues 
become increasingly prominent. 

“Designers, developers and the 
business community alike will be 
seeking ways of ensuring that 
business premises and their prod¬ 
ucts will be environmentally 
friendly.” he says. “Architects, for 
example, will be looking for new 
recyclable building materials and 
will be seeking to construct fac¬ 
tories and offices that are more 
energy-efficient." 

The DBRW is already moving in 
(his direction. It has constructed 
Britain's first purpose-built eco- 
factory, at Machynlleth. The board 
and Mr Coombes want to extend 
this approach across the region. 

Ensuring that the built environ¬ 
ment blends into the landscape will 
be a priority of the study. The 
beauty of the landscape is the 
reason that Mr Coombes believes 
that achieving such a blend wOl be 
easier in rural business parks than 
on inner-city industrial estates. 

“Small is beautiful” is another 
trend that may have a big impact 
on business life in rural communi¬ 
ties. Mr Coombes believes that 
small businesses in the remoter 
corners of rural areas should 
concentrate on meeting the needs of 
high-quality, niche markets. “I’m 
thinking in terms of lifestyle busi¬ 
nesses. such as yacht building or 
high-quality publishing, where 
customers come to the company," 
he says. “Locating such businesses 
in attractive landscapes makes 
customers even more willing to 
travel to the workshops." 

Being outside the main business 
areas is seen as less of a problem 
next century, as technology dimin¬ 
ishes the importance of physical 
infrastructure. Rural businesses can 
compete electronically with city- 
centre firms, so. once again, indirect 
considerations, such as the quality 
of a location as a place to live and 
work in, come to the fore. 

“Oh yes. I'm constantly 
the victim of a crime!" 

Tecs out to 
aid ethnic 
enterprise 

RESEARCH is to be conduct¬ 
ed to pinpoint the special 
needs of small businesses run 
by members of ethnic minor¬ 
ities (Brian Collett writes). 

London's eight training and 
enterprise councils (Tecs) de¬ 
cided to commission the re¬ 
search after their earlier 
survey, London: Open City, 
found thar discriminaton 
against ethnic minorities in 
business and employment was 
still widespread. 

The new study will consider 
a range of obstacles to prosper¬ 
ity among ethnic businesses. 

' Many Asian business 
cgople. for example, follow 
5jeir custom of finding loans 
only within their own families 
or communities and not even 
considering outside help. 

Ram Gidoomal. a board 
member of Solotec. the Tec for 
south London, encountered 
this cultural harrier when an 
Asian man refused a visit to his 
own address. He insisted on 
going to Mr Gidoomal's office. 
"Borrowing from outsiders is 
not only not customary but is 
also considered shameful, * Mr 
Gidoomal explained- 

Many young Asian people 
do not share that reservation, 
but this attitude can cause a 
generation clash. 

Afro-Caribbean people are. 
in many cases, reluctant lo trust 
outside agencies or lenders. 

Mr Gidoomal said that eth¬ 
nic minoriles found obrajnjng 
start-up funding in ihe Ijous 
and 1970s harder than did in¬ 
digenous entrepreneurs. A 
problem in the 1990s was find- 
ijjti funds for business growth. 
™he Tecs are engaging con¬ 

sultants to do the research, 
and hope to produce a report 
by Christmas and start using 
it to build support services lor 
new or developing businesses. 

Pharmacists battle to keep RPM 
mmal . . .egga 1ZE—.1 -V .-Vjj 
MCEsavAiL-fuiif:' —- :• .v—.... 

By Brian Collett 

PRESSURE is being exerted 
by pharmacists and their cus¬ 
tomers on the Office of Fair- 
Trading to keep resale price 
maintenance on over-the- 
counter branded medicines. 

The campaigners fear that 
without the controls, large 
chains and supermarkets will 
undercut independent chemist 
shops and cause thousands of 
them to dose. The OFT last 
considered resale price main¬ 
tenance of medidnes in 1970. 
If it believes there is now a 
case to scrap the controls ir 
will ask the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court for a ruling. 

In gathering evidence, the 
OFT sought views from indi¬ 
vidual pharmacists and the 
Community Pharmacy Action 
Group, formed to fight for 
resale price maintenance. It 
has now received a petition 
opposing abolition run by 
Labour MPX and prospective 
parliamentary candidates. 

The action group, formed by 
pharmacists with manufactur¬ 
ers and wholesalers, claims 
the backing of 165 MPs and 

Instant advice can often be had in the traditional chemist shop -- a service that could be lost 

support from 17 organisations 
representing more than half a 
million people. A study that it 
commissioned from Deioitte & 

tanagemer 
sultancy, reported that aboli¬ 
tion could close up to 3.055 
pharmacies. It estimated that 

additional annual travelling 
costs to customers could reach 
£15.9 million. This, however, 
would be only part of the 

problem, said the action 
group. 

A spokeswoman said cus¬ 
tomers would Jose the pre¬ 
scription medicine delivery 
service offered by many high- 
street pharmacists and the 
instant advice received in the 
traditional chemist shop. The 
consultancy report said that 
even if a tenth of those who 
buy over-the-counter medi¬ 
cines saw their doctors in¬ 
stead. the annual cost to the 
NHS could be nearly £5 
billion. 

The spokeswoman said 
most of tite customers who 
rely on chemist shops do not 
have cars. One group. Parents 
at Work, said: “Locally based 
pharmacies offer a particular¬ 
ly vital service to parents with 
young children, many of 
whom lack access to services 
further afield. Community- 
based pharmacies can also 
help by advising parents 
about minor childhood ail¬ 
ments, cutting down needless 
time spent visiting doctors’ 
surgeries." 

The OFT derision is expect¬ 
ed by November. 

□ An innovation competition 
has been started by NalWest 
for small businesses in Mer¬ 
seyside and North Wales. 
The winner will be chosen 
from eight finalists and will 
receive £5.000 cash and 
£5,000 in consultancy ser¬ 
vices. The first finalist is 
Mast Diagnostics, of Bootle, 
which has invested £90.000 
over eight years m a system 
that dispenses paper discs 
impregnated with antibiotics 
directly on to Pttn dishes for 
rapid diagnosis. It has 
worldwide potential in micro¬ 
biology laboratories. 

□ Thousands of small busi¬ 
ness owners have traded 

BiiiEFiMs 

down when buying cats for 
their own company use dur¬ 
ing the recession for the sake 
of image, reports a survey by 
Automotive Industry Data. 
Peter Schmidt, who edits the 
organisation’s newsletter, 
said: "If they were making 
people redundant or telling 
them they couldn’t have pay 
rises, the wise guys bought 
Audi 4s and 6s — the kind 
that have become known as 
near-executive cars — instead 
of Jaguars and Merced®.” 

□ The tenth edition of the 
Lloyds Bank Small Business 

Guide, written by Sara Wil¬ 
liams. is being published this 
week in Penguin paperback 
priced ar £16. 

□ Most owners of small 
businesses interviewed in a 
Kingston University survey 
said that they preferred their 
companies not to expand 
much further, if at all. They 
feared that growth would 
involve larger premises, 
more employees, higher over¬ 
heads and greater vulnerabil¬ 
ity to falls in demand, and 
believed they would lose 
some of their control if they 

brought in an extra manage¬ 
ment layer. The survey, 
which was conducted for the 
Chartered Association of Cer¬ 
tified Accountants, costs 
£9.95. Contact: 0141-309 3999. 

□ The Institute of Directors 
has welcomed a consultation 
paper by the Government on 
streamlining business sup¬ 
port schemes, saying that 
simplification will lead to an 
improvement in the quality 
and accessibility of the ser¬ 
vices provided. The Institute 
of Directors favoured involv¬ 
ing businesses more directly 

in deciding the services to be 
provided, but it expressed 
some concern about how the 
Business link network, 
which is still in its early 
stages, would cope with the 
proposed new financial and 
administrative responsibili¬ 
ties. 

□ An entrepreneurs’ dub 
has been set up by the City 
Women's Network, a nat¬ 
ional business organisation 
for senior managerial and 
professional women. The 
dub is a special interest 
group for members who 
work for themselves, or are 
considering going into 
business. 
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European talent combines 
well in Essex selection 
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

SATURDAY'S events at 
Lord's will not have filled 
Essex people with joy. Interac¬ 
tive Team Football has offered 
some light relief, though, for 
one Witham resident. Mr C. 
Jennings, with his team Essex 
Eagles % FC is now leading 
the overall race for £50.000. 

Mr Jennings has opted for a 
selection of foreign imports 
and English stalwarts, with 
Ravanelli. of Middlesbrough, 
and Leboeuf. of Chelsea, fea¬ 
turing strongly in the former 
category, scoring seven and 
six points respectively in the 
last week. He leads the compe¬ 
tition by three points. 

The weekly winner is Mr M. 
Barrett, from Omagh. 
Co Tyrone. His team. Ship¬ 
mates United, achieved a 
score for the week of 56 — and 
he lies 168th place in the 
overall competition. Mr Bar¬ 
rett wins the third weekly prize 
of £250. 

Mr Barren's team is: 

Goalkeeper 
G Marshall (Celtic) 

Fullbacks 
G Neville (Manchester Utd) 
K Cunningham (Wimbledon) 

Central defenders 
F Leboeuf (Chelsea) 
R Gough (Rangers) 

Midfield players 
R Di Matteo (Chelsea) 
S McCall (Rangers) 
Juninho (Middlesbrough) 
M Ford (Leeds Utd) 

Strikers 
I Rush (Leeds Utd) 
F Ravanelli (Middlesbrough) 

Manager 
T Bums (Celtic) 
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ENTER TIMES ITF BY TELEPHONE 
THERE ARE BIG PRIZES TO BE WON 

EVERY WEEK AND EVERY MONTH 
The Manager of the Week and the Manager of the Mon* ant op unlil 
the end of the season. You could be a winner of either by emenng a mi today me 
Mana°er of the Week or Month can be won by any team no matter where it is ui the 
taM ptetotelManager of the Week or Month simply goes to the person whose 

team scores the highest points in any one week or month. v . , 
The prize for the Manager of the Week is E250cash. plus a tpSpom Gift Voucher for 

an amateur football team in your community — as nominated by you. The Manager of the 

Mouth will receive £1.000 cash. 

Ycm can stfll be a big winner in ITF- To enter today, jnst follow the instructions below. 

Enter riT by phone on 0891 405 011 
If Mahoning from outside the United Kingdom, call 44 990 100 320 

1. You must use a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * 

and a hash key are Touch-tone). .., _ .. , 
2. Choose I goalkeeper. 2 full hacks. 2 central defenders, 4 midfielders. ~ strikers and a 
manager. 

3. Do not spend more than £35 million. 
4. Do not choose more than two individuals (2 players or I player and 
1 manager) from any one football dub. 
5. Once you have chosen your team, call the entry line, above, and 
follow these step-by-step instructions. 

a) You must tap in (nor speak) die full set of selections (using the 
five-digit player codes) for each of your II chosen players, and your 
manager. .. 

b) You must speak the name of your team (no more than 16 char- 
aclers) your name, address, with postcode, and daytime telephone 
number. 

c) Finally, you will be given a ten-digit personal identification 

number (PIN) at the end erf the call. You must keep a note of this 

number and your chosen team as no postal notification will be sent. See Sky Text, page 118 

OS91 calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p per minute at all other times. Your call will 
cost approximately double if made from a pay phone. In the event of there being more than one 
Manager of the Week or Month, the winner will be chosen at random. All ITF rules apply, a 
copy of which will be made available on request. Simply call the guide number 0171 -1813855. 

ITF 

• • • _**»;• -fii T,1 (ju- /r?. 

Paulo Futre, the West Ham midfield player, gained three points in ITF this week. Is it time to draft him into your team? 

It is early days, but if your 
ieam could be doing better, 
with your players lacking 
form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. You 
can use the ITF transfer 
system which allows you to 

c 20804 .... 
32804 ... 

Paul Paricn 
Ctaus Lundkavam 

Derby County 
Southampton 

CtOOm 
EOSdm 

62301 Tammy McLean Raith Rowers tO 75m 

l MOVED 
i 42906. Hofafaie Stater Southampton fl.OOm 
j Itrocn WeslHam) 

OUT 
{ 
l 

41904. ... JamaPoflock Mddlesbrough 52.00m 
21401. . Tom Black tOmamack £D.75m 

change up to two players each 
week and to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership or 
Bell's Scottish League premier 
division. 

You can make transfers 
only by telephone. Using a 
Touch-lone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone), call the 0891 866 
968 line during the times 
given. From outside the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, you must call 
0044 990 200 668. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
does not contain more than 
two individuals (two players 
or one player and a manager) 
from the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the prizes — the 
overall £50,000. monthly 
£1.000 or weekly £250. 

□ AU Interactive Team Foot¬ 
ball transfer queries should 
be directed to 0171-757 7016. 
All other inquiries can be 
made on 01582 488 122. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF 
Ail 1896-7 matches in the FA Caring Premiership, FA Cup, Bel's 
Scottish League premier division and Torments Scottish Cup from 
August 17 count lor points. Penalty shoatouts do not count but results 
decided in tWs way wffl count for managers._ 

| POfffTS SCORED 

Goalkeeper Strfcor Goalkeepar 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 
Saves penalty 
Fufl backs/Central defender 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 
MdfMd player 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal .. 

Ful bsckVOsntrai defender 
Concedes goal 
Afl players 
Sent off 
* must haw played for 
75 mteutes n the match 
t must have played for 
45 minute* to the math 

4pts Scores goal 

3PJ* Afl players 
1pt AppoaranceT 

r Scores hat-trick 

Manager 
***• Teem wins 

Team draws 
Ipt 
2pts 

POINTS DEDUCTED ~ 

Booked 
2pts Concedes penalty 

r Misses penalty 
Ipt Scores own goal 

Manager 
3pt» Team loses 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER IN ITF ora 

| Call 0891 866 068 j hljjf 

tf fefepbonmg from outside the Unted Kingdom call 44 S90 200 668. ^5/ 

You may make transfers only by telephone using a Touch-tonB (DTMF) telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a* and a hash key are Touchtone). You wN need your tervefigit selectors PIN, which you wifl 
have to top in. not speak. Foflow the simple instructions and tap in the flve-digit codes of the pfayere you are 
transferring. 

You may only make transfers in one team per telephone call, if you have entered two teams and want to 
make fransfere in both, you must make two separate cafe. 

You may transfer two (but no more than two) ndMduals (two players or one player and a manager! during a 
transfer week. A player faring transferred out must be replaced by one from the same category and you must 
keep to the team format of a goalkeeper, two full backs, two central defenders, tens midfield players, two 
strfcere and a manager. You must not exceed the E3S milBon budget and have no more than two incfividuals 
from the same dub. Incorrect transfers will be rejected and your team wifl reman in its previous farm. 

The transfer week rune from 00.01 on Tuesday to midnight the following Monday. Transfers made before 
noon each day wM become effective immediately. Transfers made after noon wifl become effective for 
matches played after noon on the fallowing day. 

Your new player only starts to scare points for you when his transfer is registered. The current score o! the 
player transferred cut remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

If a player or manager moves teams during the season, it may affect the composition of your team. You must 
adjust your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out on points. 

Cate wffl be charged at 38p per minute cheap rate. 49p per minute at other times. Cate made from public 
telephones may cost approximately twice as much. 
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Pos Team 
1 Essex Eagles 96 FC 
2 Inta Goal 
3= West Wanderers 
3= Best OtThs Best 
3= Ginger 
3= Sky Times HI 
3= Faring Foreigners 
8= Evans Above FC 
8= NSTMonkstone 

10 Caps United 
11 = Doggers 
11 = Nobby 34 
11 = Staffs 
11 = Plan B FC 
11 = The Foreign Legion 
16= AFC Domestos 
16= Arrogant FC 
18= Kettle Warriors 
18= White Feathers 
18= DFFO 
18= Matthews XI 
18= The Trawler 
23= Altaian Harries XI 
23= Aldecuroic Vflta 
25= Matt's Dream 11 
25= Plastic Fitter* 10 
25= Stack Attack 
25= Erevenge On Judus 
25= Natascha’s Team 
25= By By Two Pound 
31 = The Big Danes FC 
31 = Layton’s lions 7 
31 = Jones Boys Three 
31 = PM Select 
31 = Caroline 
36= On The Up TWO 
36= Snappers United 
36= The Wonderatuff 
36= Arifs Altaian 
36= Alan’s Allstars 
36= GarMd’s Gang 
42= Dutch Courage 
42— Jones Boys Sky 
42= Nobby 5 
42= The Triple Doubte 
42= Bubtrode Knights 
42= Careless Whisper 
42= SntaHbone Hiwera 
42= — 

42= Portia FC 2 
42= Class 1 
52= Chsrtston Ath 

52= Where’s Ray Gone? 
52= LA Stars 
52= The Foreign Legion 
52= Jones Boys One 

52= Watch Out United 
52= Bad Time Boys 
52= Wbflaston Wohms 
52= Soccer Superettes 
52= Deni's Lemafy Bears 
52= Aspray RrslXJ 
52= Todd Utd 
52= TatoCaldo 
65= NobbyJ 
65= AD Serfs XI 
65= Hup Harringay 
65= Brfll XI 

85= Domino FC 
65= Cheer Up Cleaves 

(Player's name) 

(C Jennings) 
(GLippett) 
(S West) 
(RRuparete) 
(TP Leah) 
(L McCullough) 
(D Thomas) 
(AGrank) 
(J Staszklewicz) 
(J M Brown) 
(VCox) 
(J Brown) 
(1 Longstalf) 
(R Ayres) 
(S Alien) 
(G Singh Man gal) 
(FK Taylor) 
(D Concannon) 
(M Catchpole) 
(D Findlay) 
(M Caunt) 
(G Bannister) 
(A Hynes) 
(M Jukes) 
(M Barnet) 
(TFeehfly) 
(FT Shackieton) 
(FNHii) 
(N Macfartane] 
(A Wray) 
(C Solomons) 
(R Layton) 
(M Jones) 
(M Kitchen) 
(B A Luckhurst) 
(JCorfcHd) 
(W Gayter) 
(MOram) 
(A Bangi) 

(E Skelton) 
(G Outfield) 
(H van Rurterbeak) 
(M Jones) 
(J Brown) 
(I Rahim; 
(A R Glover) 
(L Geary) 

(ABowd) 
(C Haines) 
(5 Mel lor) 
(H J Weston) 
(D Clark) 
(P Fromm) 
(LAIIum) 
(A Cheung) 
(ML Jones) 
(I Kaderdhoy) 

(R Croak) 
(D Garrett) 
(JMcCaflion) 
(J Brock) 
(DPoerce) 
(I M Todd) 
(A Days) 
(J Brown) 
(J Jones) 
(A Land) 
(RSegar) 

(A F Mohammad) 
(JWrighq 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

‘Cats cast (per minute) 
- 39p cheap rate. 
49p erther times. 

Call the ITF checkfme on 

0891 884 643 
Outside UK.' 44 990100 343 

lephones may cost approximately twice as much. 

Pos Team (Player's name) Pts 
65= CortotMans Res FC (M Lurtn) 111 
65= Foreign Legion (KRowfmg) 111 
65= Sydney's Boys (H Melbourne) 111 
65= An Sorts XI (J Jones) 111 
65= Fantasy FC (B SeU) 111 
65= Priory Rangers (J Pafmof) 111 
65= Thompson’s X] (G Thompson) 111 
85= Spring City (A L Coffins) 111 
65= Rockyi (KSdeSflva) 111 
65= Rodents Rovers (MDantete) 111 
65= Thom Foolery FC (M Horan) 111 
82= Goofy’s 2nd 11 (PMiddoon) 110 
82= Steve's Spurs (W Houston) 110 
82= Look Out Andy Gray (R Dawson) 110 
82= A2 (K Farhad) 110 
82= Non Englishmen XI (J Mohammed) 110 
82= John HufltTaunton H (J Hunt) 110 
82= John Hunt Taunton F (J Hunt) 110 
82= Stamford Blues (PKSpafi) 110 
82= Beyond Fault (P Foster) 110 
82= World In Motion (P Copetand) 110 
82= The Queen Vic XJ (SPooie) 110 
82= Down And Out (1 Canruthos} 110 
82= It’s A Funny Old Game (AWSde) 110 
82= Glen Duffers (S Wilson) 110 
62= Thames Hotshots (B Cannon) 110 
82= ScaBywags (TSpackman) 110 
82= Beep deep Chimney (MSwaSow) 110 
82= Becky’s Boys (R Ireland) 110 
82= Studs Up <S Taylor) 110 
82= Knighton NIbblers (NSharratt) 110 
62= Blue Stars (N BroomhaL) 110 
82= Lor Fee’s Poncas (LPederick) 110 
82= KMMXiFC (KMbeyefa) 110 

105= Nobby 20 (J Brown) 109 
105= 35 Wasted 2 (CGaiesh) 108 
105= The Champs (O Idris) 109 
105= School Of Science (M Owen) 108 
105= Pin Ups Two (PTusler) 109 
105= The House FC (N Chapman) 109 
105= Lotted Fail* (M Gonzales) 109 

Team 

Gazzas Champions 
AC Fantasy FC 
Watte Mean Team 
The ItaBan Job 
Rainbow Captains 
Clennftea 
Ttett 
SutOe’s All Sorts 
Share Sharks 
Tab’s Toppers 
AFC Sumner 
biter Continental 
The Browne Eagles 

Hutton Hotspur 
Mean Machine 
Champions Bed 

La Triumph 
Deaf Men Can Manage 
Noah’s Ark 
Potto's Afistars 
Matt's Marvels 
TVnbuc 2 
Europe United 
Sarsaparilla 
The Natonauts 
The Dreams 
Good Fellas 
Untouchables 
Polly's Pride 
ST Utd 
AfhcDla Rovers 
Beyond Care 
Peacock United 
Low Flying Swans 

Half A Chance 

Stiver Shooters 
Supersonic 
Sydney’s Men 
Unholy AH lance 
Simpson 8, Co 
Preston Ponderer 
AHenXJ 
Reservoir Dogfl 
Steven’s Wonders 
AsMeyFC 
Franck FC 

The Kumar XI 
One Tree WT) 
Ruddy’s Bhie Boys 
No Hope united 
Ratho Station Raider 
Jofsi Hunt Taunton £ 
Emma And Helen 
Skyforest 
Roger’s Last Stand 
Black Pearl* 
Andy Town 
In You* Face 2 
Highams Park AFC 
Great Reb 96 
Patty United 
The Foreign Legion 
Luketowners Team 
Bearing Destiny 
Team Goals 
Inter Times fTFC 

(Player's name) 
(R Florence) 
(M SJoppen) 
(S John) 
(AKheen) 
(G Weiss) 
(G Thomas) 
(AOivere) 
(B J Monday) 
(S Cook) 
(ATebbett) 
(J Sumber) 

(no name) 
(O Alafe-Browne) 

(no name) 
(no name) 
(P Sheridan) 
(P Ford) 
(LSpenca) 
(M Ismail) 
(REH TunnfoUfe) 
(GP Dolan) 
(D Pattison) 
(M Prentice) 
(O Leyiand) 
(P O’DonneB) 
(GBowe) 
p Hodgson) 
(CRye) 
(C McGowan) 
(M Porter) 
(P Smiley) 
(M O’Brien) 
(AMdfers) 
(P Fbstar] 
(J Wood) 
(K Morris) 
(DPhfWps) 
(T Reading) 
(LA Tomlinson) 

(P Famworih) 
(A Shelton) 
(J H Melbourne) 
(1 Robinson) 
(P Simpson) 
(A Fitzpatrick) 
(A DJemfl) 
(P Phelan) 
(S Montgomery) 
(LA Taylor) 
(NFoonfl 
(A Kumar) 

(M Day) 
(WWhttford) 
(SR Ford) 
(J Karr) 
(J Hunt) 

(DLJnsley) 
(A Burton) 
(R Campbell) 
(R Jones) 
(A Stevens) 
(KHafl) 
(GBametQ 
(A buffer) 
(CEddey) 
(R Horsier) 
(LWWfehuree 
(ho name) 
^Famabe) 
(JUppitO 

Team 
Jones Boys a 

Graeme’s Greats 1 
FC9s Khrlnvie 
Joe’s Hotshots 
Ben’s Boys 
Reservoir Dogs 

Albatross IQ 
Harrisons Dream Team 
RezPs Rovers 
Mad For It XI 
Bha 4 
Deano’s Stars 
Leboeuf Curtain 
New SteBno FC 
Botak United 1 
Saint VRIa 
RormdRoWns 
Ore 
United In Footy 
E 
AbC 
CObidnoa Ui 
Nobby 
Ne 
GreenhiHe StroUers 
Ylkes Ylzzy 
Afs 1st 11 
King Cantona 
Dave’s Devds 
Seffy Luca 
Storm 
Do 1 Not Uke Man Utd 
GlassbacksXI 
Southwood Boys 

Broth Spoders Three 
Baum's Babes 
Primrose Play Boys 
Seattle's Stars 
Sparlacus Times 
Fowler’s Furys 
Yogga'sBoys 

The Onion Baggers 
Alex’s Atteckere 
Smltty Rovers 
Cavaftere 
Copley Cougers 
WlaardsOf Oz 
PC FC 

Maneh08to' Tigers 
AC Trucnpton 

The Specials 
Redwing Utd 
PhUomeno FC 

Porfscto Allstare 
Barmy Army 

GuIRttegod 
Boea Seniors 
The Muppstx 
Pacemakers Utd 

Tameehoster Ravers 
W^HAsher Clarets 
Shipmates Unted 
biter Jakes FC 
nFCaSeuml 
Wood's Wonder* 

Boeuf And 2 Yeg 

Barry’s Team 
Ravlo's Left Foot 
PJ Thistle 

(Player's name) 

(M Jones) 
(G Carvel) 
(DMLyth) 
(N Howe) 
(B Trefeaven) 
(A Plano) 
(A Plano) 
(P Thornton) 
(N Rezsre) 
(J McNamara) 
(B Howes) 
(D BJowfiekf) 
(S Baxter) 
(N Watson) 
(J Pull) 
(D Barker) 
(D Brunt) 
(SPink) 
(O Alton) 
(M Cod ass) 
(M Baber) 
(J Chaplin) 
IJ Brown) 
(H Somwvfllo) 
(G Strollers) 
(D Flory) 
(A Davies) 
(A Oldbury) 
IP Cook) 
(M Jones) 
(P Mills) 
(CD Woodward) 
(P Allen) 
(M Cebner) 
(ECook) 
(M Baxter) 
(M Cook) 
(S Davies) 
(MGHotQ 
(B Byrnes) 
(M Jacobs) 
(T Eliot) 

(A Howes) 
(P Smith) 
(J H Morrison) 

ff* Bray) 
(P Osborn) 
(P Kent) 

(M Hussain) 
(N Burchell) 
(PDowgiera) 
(ANyazai) 
(PBentham) 
(A Plano) 

(S Fflchardsoo) 
P Roberts) 
(A Aneia) 
(A Mount) 
(A Plano) 
(MTame) 
(L McNally) 
(M Barrett) 
(S A Jakes) 
(J C Pack) 
(E Wood) 
{M Sawtey) 
(B Matthews) 
(A Ozanne) 
(RNewboutd) 
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The ITF players, their points, and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

[Code Nan>o 

' ^ v> 

K*% 

I wT 

n s "o quit 

-He naii 

10101 
10102 
10201 

10202 
10203 
10301 
10302 
10401 
10402 
10501 
10601 
10602 
10701 
10702 
10801 
10802 
10901 
10902 
11001 
11101 
11102 
11103 
11201 
11301 
11401 
11501 
11502 
11503 
11601 
11602 
11603 
11701 
11702 
11801 
11802 
11901 
11902 
12001 
12101 
12102 
12201 
12202 
12203 
12301 
12401 
12501 
12601 
12602 
12702 
11803 
12801 
12901 
13001 
13002 

M Watt 
N Walker 
D Seaman 
VBartram 
J Lukic 
M BosnJch 
M Oakes 
T flowers 
S Given 
G Marshall 
D Kharjne 
K Hitchcock 
S Ogrizovic 
J Fllan 
M Taylor 
R Hoult 
A Maxwell 
L Key 
1 Westwater 
N Southall 
J Kearton 
P Gerrard 
G Roussel 
J Leighton 
O Lekovic 
M Beeney 
P Evans 
N Martyn 
K Poole 
Z Kalac 
K Keller 
O James 
T Warner 
P Schmefchel 
R van der Gouw 
G Walsh 
A Miller 
S Howie 
S Hislop 
P Smicek 
M Crosstoy 
A Fettls 
T Wright 
S Thomson 
A Goram 
K Pressman 
D Beasant 
N Moss 
L Perez 
T Co ton 
1 Walker 
LMIklosko 
N Sullivan 
PHeald 

Team - . fin •' 
-piri 

Wk-Otr 

Aberdeen 1.50 0 -3 
Aberdeen 1.00 -1 -1 
Arsenal 5.00 0 +7 
Arsenal 0.75 0 0 
Arsenal 0.75 -8 -8 
Aston Villa 3.50 0 0 
Aston Villa 1.00 +2 +9 
Blackburn 3.00 -1 -8 
Blackburn 2.00 0 0 
Celtic 3.50 +5 +3 
Chelsea 2.50 -5 +10 
Chelsea 2.00 +1 +1 
Coventry City 1.50 -8 -18 
Coventry City 0.50 0 0 
Derby County 1.00 0 0 
Derby County 1.00 -1 -10 
Dundee United 0.50 -1 -2 
Dundee Untied 0.50 0 0 
Dunfermline 0.50 -3 -7 
Everton 2.50 -6 -1 
Everton 0.50 0 0 
Everton 2.50 0 0 
Hearts 2.00 +5 -6 
Hibernian 1.50 -9 +1 
Kilmarnock 1.00 -3 -13 
Leeds United 1.50 0 0 
Leeds United 0.25 0 0 
Leeds United 2.50 -2 -5 
Leicester City 1.00 0 0 
Leicester City 0.50 0 0 
Leicester City 1.00 +2 -2 

Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

20101 
20201 
20202 
20203 
20301 
20302 
20303 
20304 
20305 
20401 
20402 
20403 
20404 
20501 
20502 
20601 
20602 
20603 
20604 
20701 
20703 
20704 
20705 
20801 
20802 
20803 
20804 
20901 
20902 
20903 
21001 
21002 
21101 
21102 
21103 

£1104 
21201 
21202 
21301 
21302 
21402 
21501 
21502 
21503 
21601 
21602 
21603 
21604 
21701 
21702 
21703 
21704 
21801 
21802 
21803 
21901 
21902 
21903 
21904 
21905 
22002 
22101 
22102 
■T2103 
<3104 

, 22201 
■ 22202 

22203 
22204 
22301 
22302 
22401 
22402 
22501 
22502 
22503 
22504 
22505 
22601 
22602 
22603 
22701 
22702 
22703 
22801 
22802 
22803 
22804 
22901 
22902 
22903 
22904 
r-yx 
<h001 

‘ 23002 
23003 
23004 
23005 
23006 

S McKImmle 
L Dixon 
N Wfnterbum 
S Morrow 
S Staunton 
A Wright 
G Charles 
PKing 
F Nelson 
H Berg 
GLeSeux 
J Kenna 
G Croft 
J McNamara 
T McKInlay 
D Petrescu 
5 Clarke 
T Phelan 
SMInto 
D Burrows 
B Borrows 
M HaH 
R Genaux 
C Powell 
D Yates 
J Kavanagh 
P Parker 
M Malpas 
M Perry 
N Duffy 
C Miller 
A Tod 
M Hottiger 
A Hlnchciiffe 
E Barrett 
M Jackson 
G Locke 
N Polnton 
W Miller 
A Dow 
G MacPheroon 
6 Kelly 
T Dorigo 
P Bees ley 
M Whitlow 
S Grayson 
N Lewis 
F Rolling 
Ft Jones 
S Harkness 
5 BJornebye 
P Chamock 
D Irwin 
G Neville 
P Neville 
N Cox 
C Branco 
C Morris 
C naming 
C Blackmore 
S McMillan 
W Barton 
S Watson 
R Elliott 
J Beresford 
S Pearce 
D Lyffle 
A Haaland 
N Jerkan 
P Bonar 
D Kirkwood 
D Robertson 
J Brown 
I Nolan 
P Atherton 
SNfcol 
D Stefanovic 

L Briscoe 
J Dodd 
F Denali 
S Charlton 
DKubicki 
M Scott 

G Hall 
□ Austin 
C Wilson 
J Edinburgh 

D KersJake 
J Dicks 
TBreacker 
K Rowland 
M Bowen 
K Brown 
B Thatcher 

A Kimble 
K Cunningham 

D Jupp 
G Elkins 
C Parry 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea ' 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Evert on 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Roth Rovers 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

5.00 +4 +9 
0.50 0 o 
5.00 +4 +2 
1.00 0 0 
1.50 0 0 
1.50 +4 >3 
1.50 -1 +2 
4.00 0 -3 
3.00 -2 0 
2.50 +2 -1 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 0 0 

-7 -19 
+5 +7 

*4 -1 
-3 -4 
-3 -3 
0 0 

+2 +11 
-4 +5 
-2 -7 

+10 +1 
0 0 

0 0 
■4 +3 
-3 +3 
-3 +4 

+2 +9 
+3 +10 

0 0 
0 0 

+5 +5 
0 -2 
0 0 
0 -2 
0 0 
0 0 

+4 +4 
+2+14 
+2 +13 

0 0 
0 +4 

-4 -9 

-1 -1 
0 0 

-1 -1 
-1 -1 
0 0 

-3 +3 
-3 +4 
0 0 
0 0 

+4 +1 
-4 +4 
0 +7 

-1 -5 
+1 -2 

0 0 
0 0 

+2 +6 
+3 +6 

+3 +12 
0 0 

+4 +9 
+4 +3 

0 +3 
+4 +1 

0 0 
0 0 

+3 0 
0 0 
0 +2 
0 0 
0 +1 

-2 +1 
0 -2 

+2 +4 
0 0 

+3 +7 
+1 +2 

-1 +3 
-1 +6 
0 0 

-1 +1 
0 0 

-1 -1 

+3 +10 
+6 +13 

0 0 
0 0 

-1 +4 
-2 +5 
0 0 
□ +2 

+1 0 

+8 +3 
0 0 

+7 +4 
0 0 
0 0 

+8 +5 

I"*7UiTR:.'3: 

Milosevic, the Aston Villa forward, scored two goals on Saturday to open his ITF account, giving him six points 

30101 
30102 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30204 
30205 
30301 
30302 
30303 
30304 
30305 
30401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30604 
30605 
30606 
30607 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30801 
30802 
30803 
30804 
30901 
31001 
31002 
31101 
31102 
31103 
31201 
31202 
31301 
31302 
30902 
31401 
31402 
31501 
31502 
31503 
31504 
31601 
31602 
31603 
31604 
31701 
31702 
31703 
31704 
31705 
31801 
31802 
31803 
31901 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32101 
32102 
32103 
32201 
32202 
32302 
32401 
32402 
32403 
32501 
32502 
32503 
32601 
32602 
32603 
32604 
32701 
32702 
32703 
32801 
32802 
32803 
32805 
32806 
32901 
32902 
32903 
32904 
32905 
32906 
33001 
33002 
33003 
33004 
33005 
33006 

B Irvine 
C Woodthorpe 
T Adams 
SBould 
M Keown 
A Llntghan 
S Marshall 
G Southgate 
U Ehiogu 
P McGrath 
C Tiler 
R Scfmeca 
C Hendry 
I Pearce 
C Coleman 
N Marker 
T Boyd 
M MacKay 
A Stubbs 
M Duberry 
F Leboeuf 
F Sinclair 
D Lee 
A Myers 
EJohnson 
J Kfeldbjerg 
LDaish 
R Shaw 
DBusst 
l StSmac 
D Wassail 
J Laursen 
M Carbon 
S Pressley 
M Millar 
I dan Bieman 
D Unsworth 
D Watson 
C Short 
D McPherson 
P Ritchie 
J McLaughlin 
G Hunter 
B Welsh 
M Reilly 
R Montgomerie 
D Wetherall 
R Jobson 
L Radebe 
J Pemberton 
S Walsh 
J Watts 
P Kamaark 
S Prior 
P Babb 
J Scales 
M Wright 
N Ruddock 
D Matteo 
GPallister 
D May 
R Johnsen 
N Pearson 
S Vickers 
D Whyte 
P Whelan 
B Martin 
M Van Der Gaag 
P Albert 
S Howey 
D Peacock 
C Cooper 
SChettte 
S Dennis 
R Gough 
A McLaren 
J Bforidund 
J Newsome 
D Walker 
B LJnlghan 
K Monkou 
ANeilson 
R Dryden 
C Lundkevam 
A Melville 
K Ball 
ROrd 
S Campbell 
C Calderwood 
G Mabbutt 
K Scott 
SNethercott 
S Blllc 
M R toper 
S Potts 
R Hall 
R Ferdinand 
A Whitbread 
A Reeves 
A Thom 
A Pearce 
D Blackwell 
B McAllister 
S Fitzgerald 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston V9la 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston VUIa 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea - 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hfoemlan 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Heim 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

- Em - . Wk Ovl 

2.00 0 +3 
1.50 0 -1 
4.00 0 0 
3.00 -2 +4 
3.00 0 +7 
1.00 0 +5 
1.00 0 0 
3.50 +3 +13 
3.00 +6 +13 
2.50 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
4.00 0 -2 
2.50 0 0 
2.50 0 -3 
0.50 0 0 
3.00 +4 +4 
1.50 0 0 
3.50 +1 +1 
2£0 -2 -2 
2.50 +6 +20 
2.00 0 0 
2.00 0 0 
1-50 +5 +10 
1.50 +2 +13 
0.50 0 0 
2.00 0 -6 
1.50 -4 -5 
1.00 0 0 
2.50 -1 -3 
1.00 0 0 
1.00 +3 -1 
0.50 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 -2 + 1 
2.50 -3 +5 
2.50 0 + 1 
2.00 -3 0 
1.00 +4 +1 
1.00 +4 +6 
0.50 -6 -5 
0.50 0 +5 
0.75 -4 +4 
1.00 0 -1 
0.75 -1 -3 
2.50 -1 +2 
1.00 0 +1 
1.00 -2 -5 
0.50 0 0 
1.00 +3 +4 
1.00 +3 +6 
0.50 0 0 
1.00 +3 +1 
3.50 +6+12 
3.50 0 0 
3.50 +4 +8 
3.00 0 0 
1.00 +4 +10 
3.50 0 . +2 
3.00 +4 +6 
2.50 +4 +4 
1.50 0 -6 
1.50 +4 +2 
1.50 +2 -1 
0.75 +4 +3 
1.50 0 +3 
0.75 -1 +7 
4,50 0 0 
3.00 0 +2 
3.00 0 0 
3.00 +2 +3 
2,50 +3 +3 
1.00 -3 -9 
3.50 +7 +10 
3.00 0 0 
3.50 +4 +7 
2.00 0 0 
1.50 -1 +3 
0.25 0 0 
1.50 0 0 
1.00 -2 0 
0.50 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
1.00 +3 +10 
1.00 +3 +9 
0.50 +3 +13 
2.50 -1 +7 
2.50 -3 +4 
2.00 0 0 
0.50 
n cn 

0 
n 

0 
r% 

0.50 u 0 
2.50 0 -2 
2.50 +3 +3 
2.00 -2 -2 
1.50 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
0.25 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
0.50 +8 +5 
0.25 0 0 

40403 G Flitcroft Blackburn 2.50 0 +2 
40404 B McKInlay Blackburn 2.50 0 0 
40405 T Sherwood Blackburn 2.50 + 1 +3 
40406 P Wariiurst Blackburn 1.50 0 +3 
40407 G Do ills Blackburn 1.50 +1 +4 
40408 S Ripley Blackburn 1.00 +1 +3 
40409 M Holmes Blackburn 0.75 0 0 
40501 PMcStay Celtic 3.00 0 0 
40502 A Thom Celtic 2.50 +1 +9 
40503 S Donnelly Celtic 2.50 0 +2 
40504 P Grant Celtic 1.50 +2 +4 
40505 PDI Canto Celtic 3.00 + 1 +3 
40601 R Gullit Chelsea 3.50 0 0 
40602 D Wise Chelsea 3.00 +4 +8 
40603 G Peacock Chelsea 2.50 0 0 
40604 C Burley Chelsea 2.00 +5 +7 
40605 E Newton Chelsea ZOO 0 0 
40607 D Rocastle Chelsea 0.50 0 • 0 
40608 RDf Matteo Chelsea 3.00 +3 +10 
40701 J Satako 
40702 EJess 
40703 K Richardson 
40704 P Totter 
40705 PWRIlams 
40706 Mlsaias 
40707 W Boland 
40708 M O'Neill 
41501 G McAllister 
40801 A Asanovfc 
40802 P Simpson 
40803 R van der Laan 
40804 D Powell 
40805 S Flynn 
40806 DPreece 
40807 G Rowett 
40809 CDalUy 
40901 GMeSwegan 
40902 R Winters 
40903 GJohnson 
40904 D Bowman 
40905 ABennekar 
41001 H French 
41002 C Robertson 
41003 A Smith 
41004 D Flaming 
41101 A Kanchetekte 
41102 G Speed 
41103 J Ebbrell 
41104 J Parkinson 
41105 AUmpar 
41106 T Grant 
41107 VSmmwaya 
41202 A McManus 
41203 S Fulton 
41301 K McAllister 
41302 P McGlnlay 
41303 G Low 
41304 A MUten 
41305 I Cameron 
41401 A Mitchell 
41402 J McIntyre 
41403 M SMlUng 
41404 J Lauchlan 
41502 LBowyer 
41503 A Gray 
41504 C Palmer 
41505 R Wallace 
41506 I Harte 
41507 M Ford 
41508 ACouzens 
41509 M Tinkler 
41805 L Shame 
41801 N Lennon 
41602 G Parker 
41603 S Taylor 
41604 J Lawrence 
40606 M bezet 
41701 SMcManaman 
41702 J McAtoer 
41703 J Redknapp 
41704 J Barnes 
41705 M Thomas 
41706 M Kennedy 
41707 P Barger 
41801 R Giggs 
41602 R Keane 
41803 D Beckham 
41804 N Butt 
41806 B McClalr 
41807 T Cooke 
41808 B Thomley 
41809 S Davies 
41810 J Cruyff 
41811 KPoborsky 
41901 Emerson 
41902 Juntnho 
41903 CHIgnett 
41905 A Moore 
41906 R Mustoe 
41907 G Kavanagh 
41908 C Udctte 
41909 B Robson 
41910 P Stamp 

Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 

Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
DunfermSne 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Heals 
Heats 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Kllmamock 
Kilmarnock 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester Ctty 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester Crty 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 

DWindass 
S Glass 
P Bernard 
l Ktrtakov 
TTzvetanOV 
O Piatt 
P Henson 
R Parlour 
G H elder 
I Selley 
DHinier 
EMcGoWrick 
P Vieira 
r Garde 
M Draper 
A Townsend 
ITayfor 
G FarreHy 
F Carr 
S Curcfc 
J Wilcox 
LBohlnen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston VUIa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 

+3 +9 
+1 +6 

0 0 
+1 +3 
+1 +3 
+1 +1 
+6 +11 
+2 +7 

0 0 

+3 +8 
+3 +7 

•1 +4 
0 0 
0 0 

+1 +3 
0 0 

+1 +4 

+2 +5 
+2 +4 

0 +1 
+1 +3 
+1 +2 

0 0 
0 0 
0 +1 

+2 +6 
+1 +4 
0 +2 
0 0 
0 +2 
0 +1 
0 0 

+1 +3 
0 +5 
0 +2 
0 0 
0 0 

+1 -2 
+1 +1 

0 +3 
+1 +4 
+1 +3 
+1 +4 
+2 +7 
+2 +8 

0 +3 
+2 +6 

0 0 
+1 +3 

0 0 
0 +1 

+1 +2 
+1 +7 
■3 0 
0 0 

+1 +5 
+1 +1 
+1 +3 

0 +1 
0 0 
0 +2 

+3 +9 
0 0 

+3 +6 
+2 +2 
+5 +10 
+3 +4 

0 +1 
0 +2 

+3 +9 
+3 +4 

0 0 
+2 +5 

0 0 
+3 +6 
+5 +13 
+2 +6 

0 0 
+3 +10 
+2 +7 

0 0 
0 0 

+2 +4 
0 +2 

+4 +10 
+3 +4 

0 +1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

+2 +10 
+4 +5 
+4 +5 
+7 +12 

0 0 
0 0 

+4 +6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

+2 +2 
42001 C McCart Motherwell ZOO 0 0 
42002 J PhUllben Motherwell 1.00 0 0 
42003 J Dolan Motherwell 1.00 +1 +3 
42004 J Hendry Motherwell 0.75 0 0 
42101 D GInoIa Newcastle Utd 5.50 +2 +6 
42102 R Lee Newcastle Utd 5.50 +1 +5 
42103 K Gillespie Newcastle Utd 4.50 0 +1 
42104 D Batty Newcastle Utd 3.00 + 1 + 7 
42105 L Clark Newcastle Utd 3.00 + 1 + 1 
42201 1 Wean Noam Forest 4.50 +3 +7 
42202 S Stone Nottm Forest 4.00 +1 +2 
42203 SGemmlll Nottm Forest Z50 +2 +2 
42204 C Bart-Wllilanu Nottm Forest ZOO +3 +7 
42205 D Phillips Nottm Forest 1.00 0 0 
42301 T Rougfer Raith Rovers 2.00 +1 +3 
42302 DLennon Raith Ravers 1.00 +1 +2 
42303 J Mdnally Raith Rovers 0.75 0 +1 
42304 5 Thomson Raith Rovers 0.50 +1 +2 
42401 P Gascoigne Rangers 7.00 +1 +5 
42402 BLaudrup Rangers 5.00 +2 +5 
42403 S McCall Rangers zoo +2 +4 
42404 T Steven Rangers 130 0 0 
42405 J Alberts Rangers 4.00 +2 +4 
42501 R Blinker Sheffield Wed 2.50 +2 +5 
42502 M Pem bridge Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 +3 
42503 J Sheridan Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 0 
42504 G Hyde Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 -1 
42505 C Waddle Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 0 
42506 M Williams Sheffield Wed 0.50 0 0 
42507 RJones Sheffield Wed 0J5Q 0 0 
42508 S Oakes Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 +1 
42509 W Collins Sheffield Wed 0.75 +2 +6 
42510 O Trustful] Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 0 
42601 J Mag) It on Southampton 2.50 +4 +7 
42602 N Heaney Southampton 1.00 +1 +8 
42604 B Venison Southampton 1.00 0 0 
42606 D Hughes Southampton 030 0 0 
42607 M Oakley Southampton 0,50 +1 +4 
42608 P Tisdale Southampton 0,50 0 0 
42609 M Robinson Southampton 0.25 0 0 

42610 G Potter Southampton 0.50 O 0 
42906 R Slater Southampton 1.00 + 1 +2 
42701 M Gray Sunderland 2.50 +3 +9 
42702 S Agnew Sunderland 1.50 +2 +5 
42703 ARae Sunderland 1-50 0 0 
42704 P Braeewell Sunderland 0.75 +3 +8 
42705 M Smith Sunderland 1.00 0 0 
42801 D Anderfon Tottenham 5.50 +2 +4 
42802 R Fox Tottenham 4.00 +1 +6 
42803 D Howells Tottenham ZOO +2 +6 
42804 J Dozzoll Tottenham ZOO 0 +2 
42805 A Sin ton Tottenham 1.50 +1 +5 
42806 R Rosenthal Tottenham 1.50 0 + 1 
42807 G McMahon Tottenham 0.50 0 0 
42609 A Nielsen Tottenham 250 +1 + 1 
42901 P Futre West Ham 3.50 +3 +4 
42902 1 Bishop West Ham ZOO 0 0 
42903 M Hughes West Ham 2.00 +4 +9 
42904 D Williamson West Ham 1.50 +3 +6 
42905 J Moncur West Ham 1.50 0 0 
42907 S Lazarides West Ham 0.25 +1 +3 
43001 REari* Wimbledon 4.00 +8 +11 
43002 O Leonhardsen Wimbledon 250 0 +2 
43003 M Gayle Wimbledon ZOO +6 +8 
43004 V Jones Wimbledon 1.50 0 +3 
43005 N Ardtoy Wimbledon 0.50 +6 +B 
43006 SCastlodlne Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
43007 PFear Wimbledon 025 0 0 

Hi “if' ’ 
v ' , " 

S Booth 
D Shearer 
I Wright 
D Bergkamp 
J Hartson 
C Khwomya 
D Yorks 
S Milosevic 
T Johnson 
J Joachim 
KGallacher 
CSutton 
G Fenton 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 

N Gudmundsson Blackburn 
P Van Hooydonk Celtic 

50502 J Cadets 
50601 G VUHII 
50602 M Hughes 
50603 J Spencer 
50605 M Stein 
50701 N Whelan 
50702 D Dublin 
50703 PNdlovu 
50801 D Sturridge 
50802 M Gabbladlni 
50803 AWard 
50804 R Willems 
50902 O Coyle 
51001 A Moore 
51002 S Petrie 
51101 D Ferguson 
51102 G Stuart 
51104 P Rideout 
51201 J Robertson 
51202 C Cameron 
51203 D Beekford 
51301 K Wright 
51302 D Jackson 
51401 P Wright 
51501 TYeboah 
51502 I Rush 
51504 B Deane 
51505 MHateley 
51601 SCtaridge 
51602 EHeskey 
51603 M Robins 
51604 I Marshall 
51701 R Fowler 
51702 S Collymore 
51801 E Cantona 
51802 P Scholes 
51803 A Cole 
51804 O Solsldaer 
51901 NBarmby 
51902 J Fjortoft 
51903 J Hendrie 
51905 F Ravanelll 
52001 T Coyne 
52002 DAmott 
52101 L Ferdinand 
52102 FAsprilla 
52103 P Beardsley 
52104 P Kltson 
50401 A Shearer 
52201 D Saunders 
52202 BRoy 
52203 P McGregor 
52204 K Campbell 
52205 J Lee 
52206 SHowe 
52207 A Silenzl 
52301 PDuffleM 
52401 G Durie 
52402 E Andersen 
52403 A McColst 
52501 D Hirst 
52502 A Booth 
52503 M Bright 
52504 G Whittingham 
52505 O Donaldson 
52506 R Humphreys 
52601 M Le Tissier 
52602 NShipperiey 
52603 G Watson 
52604 F Bennett 
52701 P Stewart 
52702 C Russell 
52703 D Kelly 
52704 L Howey 
52705 M Bridges 
52708 N Quinn 
52801 T Sheringhan 

Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Raith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 

0 0 
0 +1 

+2 +4 
+2 +8 

0 +3 
0 0 

+2 +4 
+6 +6 

0 +7 
0 +4 
0 +3 
0 0 

+1 +2 
0 0 

+2 +6 
+5 +8 
+4 +9 
+1 +3 

0 0 
0 0 

+1 +3 
+1 +4 

0 0 
0 +5 
0 +2 
0 0 

+1 +2 
0 +2 
0 +2 

+1 +1 
+2 +9 
+2 +5 

0 0 
+2 +2 
+1 +3 
+1 +1 

0 +2 
+ 1 +3 
+5 +9 

0 0 
+2 +4 

0 +1 
0 0 

+4 +6 
+2 +8 

0 +1 
0 0 

+2 +7 
+4 +7 
+3 +7 

0 +1 
0 0 
0 +2 

+2 +5 
0 0 
0 0 

+7 +22 
0 0 

+1 +5 
+8+11 

0 +2 
+4 +4 

0 0 
+2 +9 
+4 +7 

0 0 
0 0 

+2 +16 
0 0 
0 0 

+1 +1 
+1 +4 
+1 -1 

0 0 
0 +14 

+2 +2 
+4 +7 

0 0 
+2 +9 

D 0 
+4 +4 
+4 +7 
+2 +5 
+ 1 +1 

0 0 
+1 +2 

0 0 
0 +1 
0 0 
0 0 

+1 +7 
0 +5 

ICode- 

60101 

11■me-.-" 

R Aftken 

item 

Aberdeen 2.50 

: w 

+3 +7 
60301 3 Little Aston VWa 3.50 +4 +9 
60401 R Harford Blackburn 3,00 ■1 -2 
60501 T Bums Celtic 4.00 +3 +9 
60601 R Gullit Chelsea 2.50 +4 +11 
60701 R Atkinson Coventry City 1.50 -2 -3 
60801 J Smith Derby County 0.75 +1 +2 
60901 B Kirkwood Dundee United 0.50 -1 ■3 
61001 B Pa ton Dunfermline 0.50 +1 +1 
61101 J Royie Everton 3.00 -2 +3 
61201 J Jefferies Hearts 2.00 +3 +5 
61301 A Miller Hibernian 1.00 -1 +3 
61401 A Totten Kilmarnock 0.75 +1 -1 
61501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 2.00 +2 +5 
61601 M O’Neffl Leicester City 0.50 0 +3 
61701 R Evans Liverpool 4.50 +6+11 
61801 A Ferguson Manchester Utd 5.00 +4 +9 
61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 2.00 +6 +7 
62001 A McLeish Motherwell 1.50 -1 +3 
62101 K Keegan Newcastle Utd 4.50 +6 +7 
62201 F Clark Nottm Forest 2.50 +2 +5 
62302 T McLean Raith 0.75 0 0 
62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 +3 +9 
62501 D Pleat Sheffield Wed 1.50 +2 +11 
62601 G Souness Southampton 0.50 0 -1 
62701 P Reid Sunderland 0.50 0 +5 
62801 G Francis Tottenham 3.00 -2 +3 
62901 H Redknapp West Ham 2.00 0 +3 
63001 J Kinnear Wimbledon 1.00 +6 +3 

52802 C Armstrong Tottenham 7.00 +1 +7 “71 
52901 F Raducloiu West Ham 3.00 +2 +3 • 
52902 1 Dumttrescu West Ham Z50 +1 +1 
52903 1 Dowle West Ham 2.00 0 +2 'os) 
52904 T Cottee West Ham ZOO 0 0 S=) 
52905 SJones West Ham 1,50 0 +2 ick) 
53001 DHoldsworth WimblBckm 3.00 0 +2 sin) 
53002 EEkoku Wimbledon 3.00 +3 +4 tv> 
53003 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 +2 +2 de) 
53004 J EueU Wimbledon 0,75 0 0 3ia) 
53005 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +2 7A) 
53006 M Harford Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 on) 
53007 G Bllssett Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 ne) 

Arsenal are al present without & manager 
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SBHON WALKER 

Preview: General Schwarzkopf ac~ £ 

knowJeges a debt in Hannibal and 
Desert Storm (BBC2,9.00pm). Re- 

view: Peter Barnard on television 

police procedure.Page 5J 

Church questions on Prince’s role 
■ Hie Prince of Wales’s suitability to become Supreme 
Governor of the Church of England is being questioned at the 
highest level after Lord Runde’s assessment that he had “given 
up” on the Church years ago. 

Church leaders, while publicly saying little, are appalled by 
the revelations in Humphrey Carpenters biography of the 
former Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Prince’s future 
position is now “under review".Page 1 

Boy wins caning case hearing 
■ A boy aged 12 deared the first hurdle in bringing a test case 
in Europe which could lead to the smacking of children by 
parents being outlawed. The challenge stems from an incident 
three years ago when the boy's stepfather beat him with a 
garden cane after he tried to stab a child-Page I 

Labour’s union move 
Radical plans to prevent a Labour 
government being derailed by a 
wave of public sector pay strikes 
are to be put forward by the 
Labour leadership.Pages 1, 2 

DNA data doubts 
Britain's unique DNA database, 
a ground-breaking weapon in the 
fight against crime, is in disarray 
with less than half of the 168.000 
samples sent by police having 
been processed —.— Page 1 

Fraud loophole 
Government lawyers are urgent¬ 
ly working to plug a legal loop¬ 
hole that has seriously under¬ 
mined the ability of prosecuting 
authorities to tackle a range of 
frauds---Page J 

Bank secrecy attack 
The secrecy of offshore bank ac¬ 
counts in the British dependent 

territories should be abolished, 
said the former legal adviser for 
M15and MI6.Page 2 

‘£20m kidnap plot* 
A kidnapper hatched a sophisti¬ 
cated a E20 million extortion plan 

from his high security prison cell 

to abduct, torture and murder a 
wealthy businessman, a jury was 
told.Page 3 

Parents’ boycott 
Parents removed more than half 
the pupils from a school in protest 

at the return of a disruptive ten- 
year-old over whom teachers 

came close to striking-Page 5 

Satanist jailed 
A satanist who set out TO kill a 
vicar with a knife was jailed for 
life for a frenzied attack on an 80- 
year-old woman-— Page 6 

Danger to research 
University research is in danger 
of being stripped of its originality 
by ignorant and insensitive at¬ 
tempts to manage it. said the 
President of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science.Page 8 

Towering millennium 
Sir Norman Foster unveiled a 
1265 ft snow-white, transparent 
London skyscraper. The £400 

million, 92-storey London Millen¬ 
nium Tower would be the tallest 
building in Europe—.Page 10 

Balkan summit 
Britain plans to host a summit of 

Balkan leaders and the foreign 
ministers of the big powers in an 
attempt to maintain peace in the 
region--Page 12 

Prison preferred 
Susan McDougal, President 
Clinton's former Whitewater 

business partner, opted to go to 
prison rather than testify about 
the President’s alleged procure¬ 
ment of an illegal loan— Page 13 

Kurd stronghold falls 
The pro-Iraq Kurdish faction of 
Massoud Barzani captured Sulai- 

maniya from the rival Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan, said United 

Nations officials.Page 14 

It’s the all clear, Jeeves 
33 Government Files on P.G. Wodehouse, whose wartime 
activities led him to be branded a traitor, are to.be released this 
month. The records are expected to clear Wodehouse of the 
treachery charge that has stained his reputation. The case 
against him was based on wartime broadcasts he made to 
America after being interned by the Germans.Page 3 

Virginia Bottomley. the National Heritage Secretary, yesterday visited the Dalston Youth Project in Hackney, north-east 
London and met Lessept Saunders, 76, who has joined the organisation's senior citizens’ community group 

LORD HANSON 
While posing as a friend of small 

businesses. Labour plans to impose 
on Them the Soda! Chapter and a 
minimum wage. This flies in the 
face of Britain’s achievements an 
unemployment and productivity, 
better than those of Germany. 
France or Italy_Page 18 

UBBYPURVES 
The row is not really about indis¬ 
cretion: it is about attitude. Nor, I 
suspect, is the relationship between 
Lord Runrie and Humphrey Car¬ 

penter nearly so adversarial as 
some pretend. Read the subject's 
postscript in the book: “I have dew 

my best to die before this book is. 
published. It now seems possible1 

that I may not succeed.” Is that an 
outraged man, or just a twinkling!? 
rueful one?.Page is 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
London no longer has a skyline 
worth preserving. The pass was 
sold more than 30 years ago when 

die planners allowed the Hilton 
hotel, the Knighstbridge barracks 
and Centre Point __Page B 

Tough-minded wife: Day three of 
tile exclusive serialisation of Lord 
Runcie’s biography describes the 
difficulties of an unconventional 
married life.Pages 16,17 

Innocent or guilty: Is trial by jury a 
bulwark against autocractie gov¬ 

ernment or an institution that has 
foiled to adapt?..Page 39 

A new way of thinking: There are 
now schemes to rehabilitate young 

criminals which show that locking 
them away is not the only 
answer 1  .Page.41 

Down at out at college: A couple 

explain how their son was forced 
to fend for himself_Page 34 

Glass university: The first univer¬ 
sity to be buflr in a city centre for 25 

years opens its doors in Lincoln this 
month----Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 
■ STYLE 
What the best-dressed 
legs are wearing this 
autumn — and where 
to find the fit and 
flare that will flatter 

■ NIGELLA LAWSON 
The new dangers and 
new taboos of the 
modern stepfamfly 

Major-General Frank Richard 
son. former director of medical ser¬ 

vices, BAOR; George Baker, dipi 

Iomat; Charles Kirbo. adviser 
President Carter.Page n\ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,269 
For the blast region by region forecast. 24 bcura 
a day. dial 0891500 tafaaed by Ihe appropriate 
code: 

Greater London___ _ ... 701 
Kenl Surrey .Sussex. „ _ _7® 
Dorset.Hante & IOW. .    703 
Down & Cornwall—_ 704 
VUns.Gtoucs.ANOn.Soms .... ...  70S 
Berio.Bucks.Oxon..   706 
Beds.Herts & Essex ____ .... 707 
Norton Suffolk. Cantos ..   708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Qwert .  709 
Strops. Nereids & Worcs-  710 
Certraf Mdiands_   . 711 
East MJdtarts--  712 
Lines & Humberside_ _713 
OyJed & Pcw*ys-   714 
Gwynedd S Owyti_ _ 715 
NWEnglml... _ 716 
W&SYorte& Dates........_ . 717 
N E Engtend....__ 718 
Cirrbria & Late District... _ . _719 
SWScotland.     720 
WCertre) Scotland__721 
Erin S Rfe/Luthtan & Borders-722 
ECertnti Scotland_ .. 723 
GranToten & E Highlands __  724 
N WScoOand... 735 
Caithness.Orkney 5 Shefland_ _ 726 
NIreland.... ..... 727 

Weathercal Is charged a) 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 4Bp par minute a 3D other ttnes. 

□ General: eastern parts of England 
will be mostly cloudy with the odd 
shower or spot of light rain, but many 
places will be dry. It will feel rather 
chilly in a brisk north wind. Wales and 
the west will be brighter with sunny 
intervals and temperatures dose to 
normal. 

Northern Ireland and southwest 
Scotland will be dry and bright with 
some sunshine. Temperatures will be 
slightly above normal in places. 

North and east Scotland will be 
more cloudy overall, while patchy 
drizzle in the north will become more 
persistent lata-. It will feel rather chilly 
despite normal temperatures. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
E England: cloudy with the odd light 
shower likely. Wind north, manly 
moderate. Chilly in places. Max 15C 
(64F). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales: dry and brighl with sunny 
intervals, wind north or northeast, 
light. Max 18C (64F). 

□ E Midlands, Central N England, 
N E England: rather cloudy but 
mainly dry, a tew sunny intervals. 
Wind north or northwest, tight or 
moderate Max 18C (64F). 

□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: mostly 
dry and bright with sunny intervals. 
Whd mainly northwest, light. Max 18C 
(64F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: mainly dry, rather cloudy, 
but a few sunny Intervals likely. Wind 
mainly northwest, light or moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ N E Scotland, N W Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cloudy with some 
rain or drizzle, especially later. Wind 
northwest to west, light or moderate. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow said 
Thursday: generally similar, though 
some patchy rain will spread south 
across eastern districts. 

Sunny 

Sunny 
77showers 

■9L-. Sleet and 
»sunny 
^showers 

Lightning 

?5Snow 
Temperature 

13 (Celsius) 

Wind speed 

For the tatea AA traffc/roedworte totarmaflon. 
24 hows a day. rial 0336 401 loflowed by (he 
appropriate cod* 

Lonrion A SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wilhn M2S .....  __ _  _.731 
Essfi»Harts/B«fa/Bucte(Beri(»Oxnn_ 732 
KenySuney/Sussax/Hants._734 
M25 London Ortxtd only.. ..— .736 

National trafBc and roadworks 
Nabonai motorways ...... 737 
West Country___..._738 
Wales... . . . .— 739 
Mkfcnds _ __ 740 
East Arif£a __ — ..741 
Nortvwesf England.     742 
North-east England_  743 
Scodand _    .744 
Northern Ireland.- . ..  745 
AA Roadwaleh is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnute at af other times. 

ACROSS 
I Stones are fashioned for rings (9). 

6 High place for a bird to live in (5). 

9 Not so high praise (7). 

10 A stubborn worker seen around 
• river vessel (7). 

11 Take out and dean (5). 

12 Failing to put one's foot down in 
time? (3.2,4). 

13 Was in occupation, with mind to 
become stake-holder? (S). 

15 At some distance away from a 
return of service (4). 

19 Stake boat (4). 

20 Identified the boy embracing a 
pretty girl (S). 

23 What's done about advance? It'S 

put in the bank (9). 

24 Vocal nonsense associated with 
irrelevant spring flowers (3-2). 

26 Poem, an ode concocted in game 

re¬ 

solution to Puzzle No 21X268 

recovered (7). 

28 Writer taking artide from sci¬ 
entist and record from sculptor 
(5). 

29 College prindpal going into pub 
(5.4). 

DOWN 

1 What a taxi-driver may do? That's 
a lot of rubbish! (6.3). 

2 Part of flight in latest aircraft (5). 

3 Mark dosely and upset the dub 
threequarters (4,4). 

4 Amount of business that’s pro¬ 
duced by a patisserie (8). 

5 City boom precedes tax cut (6). 

6 Advance warning that's pointless? 
(3-3). 

7 Liberal peeress (9). 

8 Tether that is restricting ram? On 
the contrary! (3.2). 

14 Neat sum (9). 

16 Obviously guilty, having a fistful 

of diamonds? (3-6). 

17 Duck a lOrange? (8). 

18 Hat-clutching salesmen, crawlers 

(8). 
21 Artide getting serious towards the 

end (6). 

22 Attacked and stabbed ringleader 

inside (6). 

23 Incredible fiddle shown up in this 
board game (5). 

25 House gets this speech from one of 
the parties (5). 

Yesterday Highest Ay twrp; Glasgow Airport. 
21C (70F): towns! pew mac Bteotey. West 
Yortahw. 12C (54F); honest ratefoB: foocestono. 
089in: highest sunshine: Gtaagow. 11hr 

24hra ids pnv b—bright c=dourt d=drtzzte: dm* storm; du^duS; f=fair ta=fog; g=gate; h=hs*,' 
r-raln; sh=shwrer d=steet sn=anow; s=surv t-thurwor 

Sui Rain Max Sun Rcun Max 
hr» te C F hr? m c F 

Aberdeen X Leeds 0.4 001 13 55 
An^esay 94 • 20 68 s LBTteck 07 0.01 13 55 
Aspstta 98 - 16 W s UWehmptn 3.7 T9 86 b 

X London 3.9 18 84 
Betas* 102 - 19 66 s Lowestoft 1.2 0 14 17 83 
Birmingham 02 001 16 bl c Manchester 09 15 59 du 
Bognor R 50 19 68 b Margate 1.3 026 18 
Bauwnth 4 1 - 19 Kb b Mnehead OS 002 16 
Bristol X Moracambe 88 18 84 
Buxton - - 12 54 du Newcastle 1.0 0 01 
CanSJT 09 001 16 61 c Norwich 20 0.02 16 
Ctadon 50 16 61 b Oxford 12 004 
CJeerhocpes X Pooka 13 18 
Coiwyn Bay 9.7 - 15 59 6 X 18 
Cromer B.6 001 18 61 s Ros&ojwye 01 16 
Dunbar 6-3 - 15 59 s Ryda 
EaugjGlij i m 2.0 - Itf 6b b 67 
Edteburgh 9.5 - 18 64 s 40 
Erfwteiemuir 73 - 16 61 9 S.l 
Exmouth - 17 83 c Scattsoro’ 
Falmouth 
Rsbguwd 
Folkestone 

X 
<06 
2 9 0,99 

16 
17 

61 
63 

S 
1 

Shrewsbury 
Skegness 77 

15 
17 

59 
63 

c 
s 

Glasgow 11.0 - 31 nj s 
Guernsey 38 0 01 19 68 b Southsee 
Hostings 0.02 18 64 c Stornoway 10 

SEX 
Hone 
Hunstanton 
Bfraoombe 
Isle of Man 
Jersey 

1.1 
51 

X 
X 

9.4 
84 

0.06 

0.01 

19 
17 
19 
17 

18 
19 

86 
63 
66 
63 

54 
68 

b 
c 
b 

G 
b 

Swanage 
Twymoutfi 
Tenby 
Twee 
Torquay 
Ventnor 

2S 
ia 
81 

105 
19 
77 

18 
19 
18 
16 
17 
19 

64 
06 
64 
61 
83 
66 

c 
c 

s 
b 
s 

10 0.01 15 59 d Weymouth 2.0 17 63 c 

In the Bentley eoUectioa 
of antique and fine modem 

engagement rings you mil dis¬ 
cover the one ring which 

symbolises your love perfectly. 

BENTLEY&C9 
8 New Bond Street, London Wl. 

Tcfc 0171 629 0651 Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Sunrhes Sun sets: 
&2Sam 7.26 pm 

Moon sots Moon rises 
6. JO pm 3.51 am 

New Moon September 12 

London 726 pm to 629 an 
Bridal 7 36 pm to G 39 am 
Edinburgh 7 43 pm to 6 37 am 
Manchester 7.36 pm to 636 em 
Penance 746 pm to 652 em 

Alex'dria 
Algiers 
AmsTAn 
Athens 
Bttes 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 

Barbados 
Bwceterm 
Beirut 

Berw 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Bonte'x 
Brussels 
Budspat 
Cart 
Cape In 
Ot'eterth 
CMcaga 
Cologne 

DuNn 
Dtdnvnik 
Fan 
Florence 
FraMurr 
Funchal 
Genova 
Gibraltar 
■ i—■ ■ 
nossm 
Hong K 
tnrabrck 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Karachi 

LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxembg 
Ln 

16 61 I 
20 68 I 
23 73 f 
23 73 s 
17 S C 
25 77s 
16 61 9 
27 81 s 
13 55 B 
33 91 I 
II 52c 
13 55 r 
38100 s 

X 
24 75s 
24 75 s 
26 79 o 
15 64 s 
23 73 1 
19 68 s 
16 61 I 
40104 s 

Madrid 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Malb'me 
Mexico C 
Mianf 
Mton 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NDeM 
N York 
AiartM 
Naples 
Nee 
Oslo 
Parts 
PeMng 
Perth 
Prague 

8W 

Temperatures at midday local tme on Sunday 

19 66 Ig S&asb'rg 
16 61 c Sydney 
12 54 c Tangier 
2B 82 I Tel Mv 
24 75 s Tenertte 
25 77 c Tokyo 
23 73 e Toronto 
23 73 s Tiris 
15 S9s Valencia 
18 64 s VMcVe 
2B 82 s Venice 
19 681 Vienna 
13 55 I Warsaw 
12 54 c WashTon 
24 75 f WoCngton 
27 81 f Zurich 
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Venice winners: Neil Jordan's slice 
of Irish republican history, Mich¬ 
ael Collins, took top prize at Venice 
but the film that stirred up most 

discussion was Jane Campion’s 
strange Henry James adaptation. 
The Portrait of a Lady Page 36 

Elgar from Chicago: On tour with 

Daniel Barenboim, the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra triumphed in 
Birmingham with a stylish perfor¬ 
mance of Elgar's Falstaff..Page 36 

Chinese splendour The British 

Museum show. Mysteries of An¬ 
cient China, is a revelation of a 
civilisation that, until a few decades 
ago, was barely known —Page 37 

New on stage: The London New 

Plays Festival has its uneven mo¬ 
ments but it is uncovering much 

DM23270--Page 30 J Stadium—.-—.—-Page 47 | new writing talent ..Page 38 

Prince and prelate 
There are some who accept the 
conventional wisdom, and others 
who try to arrive at their own 

beliefs through contemplation, an¬ 
alysis and observation. The Prince 
of Wales is one of the latter, and his 
very curiosity about spiritualiiy 

and the derivation of morality 
ought to make him just as interest- 
ing a head of the Church as an 
unquestioning Anglican —Page 19 

Base trouble 
The Okinawa affair worries the 
Pentagon; Asia is the last place it 
wants to see any weakening in an 
American alliance__Page n 


